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Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors:
"Of Mary there can never be enough." This statement
by St. Bernard was made 400 years before the first Protestant appeared in the world. It expresses a truth that
the Catholic mind and heart understands, but it has long
been a stumbling block to those outside the Faith.
Yet it is amazing how much Lourdes has accomplished
in over-coming non-Catholic criticism of Mary. In recent
months, syndicated newspaper features and a variety of
secular magazine articles have practically blanketed the
nation witb th< story of Bernadette and the Grotto and
the marvels of soul and body wrought there for suffering
humanity. And all that have come to our attention have
been reverent and factual. This, it seems to me, is in itself
almost an incredible victory in our scoffing and materialistic world.
In sponsoring a pilgrimage lo Lourdes which is scheduled to leave New York on June 14, New Subiaco Abbey
would like to encourage its friends to make any sacrifice
possible to pay homage to the Blessed Mother by visiting
what might be called her special dwelling place - her
home - in our times. With our Holy Father who has
proclaimed this the Centennial J ubilee Year o{ Lourdes,
we are confident that a pilgrimage will be the occasion of
tremendous spiritual blessing. Making the pilgrimage is
an act of love like the love that prompts you to visit
yuur natural mother al the cost of personal sacrifice. But
no earthly mother can ever respond with outpouring of
love such as our Blessed Mother will extend lo every
sincere pilgrim.
There are still some reservations available for the
Subiaco-sponsored pilgrimage.
To those for whom a pilgrimage is truly an impossibility, we would like to urge that they mark the Centennial .Jubilee Year with more than lip-service to Mary.
Lourdes is proof to the world that Jesus has placed His
own inlinite power al His Mother's disposal. Too often
Catholic devotion is little more than a routine, perfunctory thing. We pray the rosary, we celebrate her feasts,
we say the Hail Mary in a mechanical way.
To be truly devoted lo Mary means to be really her
child - to have the confidence and dependence on her
that we as children extended our own mother. To be
conscious of. her nearness to us, of her love and concern
for us, is something that we should co11Stantly strive to
achieve. "Kindly come... " was the appeal Mary made to
Bernadette. To draw near to her is in a special way her
Centennial Jubilee entreaty to each one of us.
Gratefully yours in Jesus through Mary,

+ ~ ~ ,o,,J.Q.
(Rt. Rev.) Michael ~sing, O.S.B.

Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
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THE COVER
The framework of tbe cover
design is based 011 the circle and
the triangle - symbolizing the
eternity of the B lessed Trinity.
The value of white areas on a
dark ground not only supplies
contrast to the design, but at
the same time, serves as a reminder that it is the Divine Light
that illumines our intellect with
the brightness of Divine Wisdom.
The mood of the season and the
theme of the month will be the
stimulus of t.he monthly illustration within the circle.

...

With this issue Tlte Abbey Message begins
its 19th year of publication, and it is celebrating its birthday by stepping out in a drastically revised wardrobe as it changes from an
eight-page tabloid-size paper, to a 24-page
magazine format.
But despite its new look Tlte Abbey Messag• plans to remain basically the same. We
here at New Subiaco Abbey view our publication as a personal letter to the friends of
the Abbey. On its pages we try to keep tbe
same personal approach tbat has caused many
ol you to say you feel well-acquainted with
us because of this publication. We want to
show you the family spirit of tbe re:igious
life in a Benedictine monastery. We also
want to mvite you to try to grow in holiness
and in a,, awareness of your need to have
solid spirit11al roots for the apostolate to
whlch cver\'One is called.
Our Abbct's message, "Grace and Peace"
will always hold a prominent place in its
pages, because we, and , ur readers, look upon
that column as lhe heart of the publication.
Then tbere are the other regular features.
"Polly Parade" will still be here to give the
readers an informal look at life in the Abbey
through the impersonal observations of a
mythical Polly and his real-life counterpart,
Dopey.
"On the Abbey Farm" will continue to
make observations on the immediate farming
outlook here and its broader implications under the byline of Brother Isidore, the personified collective voice of the Brothers who tend
to the farm.
We will keep up our practice of selecting
paragraphs that have struck our fancy as reUecting attitudes good or bad and dropping
them indiscriminately under the heading
''Godliness-Godlessne ss.''
Father Gabriel will continue his European
travelog as a top regular feature of each
issue. During four years in Europe for higher
studies Father Gabriel used his facility in a
half-dozen languages and his opportunities

for travel to take extensive notes with just
th 1s purpose in mind. After he completes bis
present series on England, there will be Ireland, Spain, Italy, and other lands to explore
with equal diligence.
Young America will have its story and con•~sts for the younger readers, with its regular
monthly prizes for the best answers on some
questions or puzzles dealing with the Faith.
The writings of Abbot Columba Marmion
will continue to provide spiritual fare of the
highest type as this "greatest spiritual writer
of our century," as he has been called, lets us
see through his writings the greatness of his
soul. We will regularly remind you to pray
!or hjs canonization.
Then there will be the special items for
each month. This month we look at Lourdes
and its m i.racles as the call of God to penance
and repentance; and we listen to the president
of the National Council of Catholic Men as
he addresses the alumni gathered at Subiaco
for the Subiaco Alumni Association reunion.
And we will look at the three who are being
ordained priests of the Abbey this month.
Next month we hope to tell you about the
Oblates of St. Benedict, and about our silver
jubliarians. As opportunity presents, we will
be looking at some of the parishes near and
far cared for by our fathers.
Making the new format attractive for you
are Oblate Nadine Lantier of Fort Worth,
Texas, and Father Felix Fredeman of the Abbey. Mrs. Laniter designed the cover and will
provide the monthly variation in its makeup.
We hope to tell you more about her in a later
issue. Father Felix is responsible for the new
drawings illustrating the features on the inside pages and for the local photography.
We have acquired an automatic press that
looks like it will do the job, a folder of somewhat questionable worth, and a gatherer and
stitcher in order to print and assemble our
new format.
We hope that you will find it all to your
-The Staff
liking.

Greetings from the Abbey! For the first
time in eighteen years, we are giving a completely new and differen l formal to our
publication. We hope you will like it. Its purpose is simple: lo make your reading more
interesting and enjoyable. The press equipment that we were forced to purchase recently makes this change possible.
We are living in a fast changing world. TV
lies become the great means of modern communication. Nevertheless , it will never be a
substitute for reading. And of all the blessings
that a man can possess, there are few if any
that can be of greater benefit and enjoyment
to him all through life than interest in and
taste for good reading.
There are a lot of pleasures more exciting
than the pleasure gained from reading, but
there are not many as stimulating to the
mind and quietly delightful to the heart as
an enjoyable and challenging book or article.
There are a lot of things a priest, a teacher.
a lawyer, a business man, a doctor, a mechanic, a farmer or even a housewife might do
to advance and perfect his or her work. but
iew if any are as beneficial as reading the
best literature on the profession or field of
labor in which one is engaged. In the life of
the soul, spiritual reading in modern times
has become about as fundamental and essential as prayer.
U.1.0.G.D.
01 course, a taste for good reading is not

something we are born with or without. PraeticalJy all our natural endowments require
some cultivation and conscious developmen t
to become enjoyable and profitable to us.
While it is true that some persons from childhood have a strong, natural inclination to
reading (and surely, this is in itself a great
4

natural blessing), nevertheless a taste for good reading
can be developed in any person of normal intelligence.
It always seemed to me to
be a bit of a tragedy that
so few parents realize what
a tremendous and lifetime
blessing they can confer upon their children by wisely
and patiently encouraging
them to develop good reading
habits. Often they make the
greatest sacrifices Lo send
them to school, to ensure
their heallh and bodily development, and to get them
established in life, but it
never occurs to them that what would be of
and value would be to
benefit
even greater
take the time and make the effort to introduce
them to the good, the true, and the beautiful
in the world of books. No, it is not easy - not
in this day of television and comic books. It is
not done by issuing orders or scolding and
forbidding this or that. Rather, it is a metter
of example and of taking the trouble to find
books suitable to their age and capacity, and
then sitting down with them, reading aloud
Lo them, and enthusiastica lly discussing th!'
1deas and stories with Lhem.
It is true that reading tastes can be developed in school, but it is very difficult unless
there is example and encouragem ent at home,
especially by keeping out of the home what
is trash, pure and simple, and by providing
what is both interesting and worthwhile. But
the earlier such tastes are developed the
better. Habits are formed early and if a child
uy the time it reaches high school age has no
interest in any reading except as a means
of passing time or day-dreamin g, it is unlikely that serious and sustained reading interests will ever be developed,
Not even a college education will make up
for the deficiency. My limited experience is
rnough to make me thoroughly agree with
the statement by publisher and lecturer, F
J. Sheed: "What a man reads is a better
nieasure of his education than any number
of college degrees."
PAX
From the sp,ritual standpoint, the importance of early developing a taste for religious
and inspirational reading can hardly be exaggerated. There was a time and age when
the Sunday sermons, the religious inUuence
oi the Christian home, the celebration of

reltgious festivals and the Christian life and
conversation of a Catholic community made
reading of Jess importance in spiritual development and growth. That is no longer true
tuday. The pagan and materialistic spirit and
way of looking at life is everywhere. lf Christian ideals and ideas are to have an influence
in our life, something has to be added to the
spiritual enlightenme nt and inspiration of the
weekly Sunday sermon. For most people,
reading is the most practical, convenient and
effective means of filling that need.
Whether we realize il or not, our reading
is I eflected in our way of Jiving. Reading
results in thinking about what we read, and
thinking very often leads to doing something
about the ideas in our minds. Reading, thinking. doing go together and follow one another,
iust like mo17ling, afternoon and night. We
mav be unconscious of it, but our altitudes
and outlook are formed to a large extent by
what. we read.

And we do read. There are a lot of people
"ho will say they have no time for it. Yet
they'll never miss the daily paper. There is
enough print in the big city Sunday edition
to fill a book. And what do we get out of it?
Well, what happens to the Sunday paper on
Monday morning? What we read on Sunday
1s just about as worthless on Monday as the
paper itself.
PAX
There is no life so busy that five or ten
niinutes of good, spiritual reading could not
be arranged for daily. And five or ten minutes of quiet, reflective reading every day
1rould be worth an hour or two of reading
once a week Its effect would be transforming .
It is amazing lo find out how many saints
changed their lives and began on the road
to sanctity as the resLtlt o( a chance bit of
srirituaJ reading. What St. Augustine experienced when he responded to the inner
voice "Take up and read," meaning the Bible,
is repeated in the lives of many others.
A relatively modern example is found in
the life of the Foundress of the Sisters of
Mercy, Mother Catherine McAuley, whose
cause for canonization has been begun. As a
child, she lost her CathoHc parents and was
reared in a Protestant home. She never went
to a Catholic school. But she had a natural
taste for reading which she centered in spiritual things and obtained such a deep knowledge of God and divine things that she was
able not only to attain a high degree of sanctity herself, but also to found and direct a
religious congregation of sisters that in a few

years spread throughout Ireland, England
and America.
U.I.O.G.D.
The printed word is power. Tremendous
pm.,er' And it can be for good or for evil.
Th0 late Archbishop Noll of Fort Wayn~.
Indiana, founder of the National Organization
for Decent Literature, asserted that the millwns of sexy. paper-backe d \'olumes sold from
drugstores and newsstands were destroying
the work of all the Catholic high schools in
this country
Red China is con\'erting its illiterate masses
intc> readers and it is giving them Karl Marx
to read. And Karl Marx is tough going for
th~ college graduate. Douglas Hyde, famous
convert trom Commun.ism, remarks that
when he Joined the party, he was told that
i( was essential that he read Communist
lit1crature, and he adds:
"1 followed instructions faithfully, reading
whenever I had a spare moment. Every day
l went carefully through the Communist
"Daily Worker" lrom first page to last. Every
week I read numbers of current Communist
pamphlets, and T tackled lhe basic literature.
This heavy schedule, STANDARD FOR ALL
COMMUNISTS, left me with no time to do
to
any OLttside reading. I could never seem
11
find a moment even to glance at the New
any
abandon
to
had
I
York Times" and
thought of getting around to reading noncommunist books."
A few years ago, the "Catholic Digest"
published results of a survey of Catholic
reading of the religious press in the U.S. It
found that 44 per cent or almost one half o(
the U.S. Catholics do not read a religious
paper or magazine regularly. What a contrast to the Communists !
We can learn lrom our enemies. They are
wise even though their wisdom is of the devil.
How true today are the sad words spoken by
Our Lord nineteen centuries ago: "The children of darkness are wiser in their generation than the children of light."

For what page or what word is there in the
divinely inspired books of the Old and New
Testaments that is not a most accurate rule
for human life? Or what book of the holy
Catholic Fathers does not loudly proclaim
how we may by a straight course reach our
Creator.''

-St. Benedict in Chapter 73 of liis Rule.

man aims. Its aim is the salvation of souls. ln
the strength of its purity of intention, and
with due respect for man's freedom, it must.
have the courage to penetrate everywhere. To
be successful, as our Holy Father pointed out
in his address to the Lay Congress last October, 'The lay apostle who labors among workers in factories and business concerns needs a
sound know ledge of economic, social and
political matters, and will, therefore, also
have a knowledge of the social doctrine of
11
the Church.'

Christ
1n

the

Community

❖
11

persons to render services, and we sometimes
wonder why the beneficiaries fail to show
what we deem proper appreciation. I oftentimes think our giving is impersonal - we
Cail to give of ourselves, that it, of our time,
our understanding, our concern, of our talents. We Catholics have paid !or fine
churches, schools. hospitals and other charitable institutions, and paid for their upkeep.
That is good - that is necessary, but we
must give to our community our personal
participation. In charity it isn't enough to
financially support, say the St. Vincent de
Paul Society. and when our neighbor needs
a lifting hand dash in the house and dial its
number, give the name and address of our
neighbor and pay no further attention to

E.t:trocts from an addre~s at the
Subiaco Alunmi Retmiou by Hon.
David A. McMuUan. J1tdge of
lite Circuir Cou,·t, Juvenile Dt-

1·is1011. St. Louis, Mo., and President of the Noti011al Connett of
Catholic Men.

11

6
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❖

generous in donating to various causes. We
financially support many activities and pay

By Hon. David A. McMullan

'"The problems which we now face are not
only those of tbe material order but also those
oi the intellectual order. There is so much
•·selling of such ideas as religion makes no
difference/' "one religion is as good as another," "the free public school system is the
onLy American way," and "complete freedom
to express, publish, produce, and publicly exhibit anything any one chooses, must be upheld regardless o( public harm." Such is the
din or immoral preachings, such is the mass
manipulation of human behavior that we
Catholics have a hard lime retaining our
Catholic minds. We, today, are faced with a
growing numbers of what appear to be unsolvable problems. We have followed and
worked for leaders who raised our hopes
high, only to be impressed that no purely
human agency can lead us out o[ our predicaments, nor avoid the storm which appears
lo be gathering for the morrow. Problems
of international relations have arisen to
harass us. Worse than the economic problems,
or the problems of international affairs indeed, tbat which gives rise to them - i; the

❖

We Americans have been, on the whole,

spiritual depression which confronts humanity."
❖

❖

❖

"Can anyone tell us how to halt the disintegration of the home, causing an increase
in the number of children in trouble, and a
1;eneral let-down of public morals?
"Yes. the Church, and the Church only, has
tht answer. Our Holy Fathers have lime
and time again pointed the way. Our Bishops
have announced the action necessarv.
'"Well, should we do anything about it? We
can talk about it, but unless our words and
ideas are translated without delay into action, it may be too late! An era lies ahead
that is filled with question marks and yet
offers amazing opportunities. Be sure of this
- that the individuals and groups who are
prepared will grasp the leadership of the
future. What to do is our task - not what to
say."

'_'We must appreciate the need of deepenmg our own spiritual life and the need
of having a know ledge of tbe Faith. It must be
remembered that the apostolate has no hu-

him."

❖

❖

❖

"The graduates from our parochial school
system, and particularly from our Catholic
colleges, are the beneficiaries of the Church
and of the sacrifices of many fellow Catholic~. and, it seems to me, have a greater obligation to participate in Catholic Action.
The more talents that we have, the more is
expected of us. Catholic Action needs the
benefit of the thinking and training of the
graduates of our Catholic educational institutions.
"I suppose that many of the graduates of
oar Catholic institutions of higher learning
have had the experience of going to their
parish organization and finding a dull, meaningless meeting. . . . They become discouraged because of lack of a friendly reception
and lack of program and an interesting meeting. However, such persons should not quit
or become disgusted but should accept this
as a challenge - and, patiently and in a
[ricndly spirit, bring the men to a true program of real Catholic action and service to
the parish.

❖

❖

❖

'"The lay apostolate in the community will
fail if Catholic men merely financially support its organization - set up officers and
chairmen and sit back and say to their leadtrs - ··Now, go to it!" Unless every Catholic
understands that he personally has an important role to play, and faithfully and loyally plays that part, he impedes the Church
in carrying out her mission. Our Holy Father
recently said: 'Each one of the faithful and
every man of good will must re-examine,
with a courage worthy of the great moments
of human history, what he can and must do
personally as his own contribution to tbe
saving power of God, in order to help a world
which is started, as it is today, on the road
to ruin.'
"The Holy Father himself in his talk to the
laymen addressed the blockworker as follows:
'The lay apostle who is involved in work in
a specific district and is entrusted with a
group of houses belonging to the parish must
endeavor to acquire correct knowledge concerning the religious position o( the inhabitants. Are their housing conditions bad or inadequate? Who needs the assistance of charitable organizations? Are there marriages to
be regularized among the inhabitants? Children to be baptized? What is the condition of
th<' news stands, book shops and lending libraries in the district? What material do the
young folks and adults read?' He pointed out
that this work requires tact and true charity."
❖

❖

❖

"We must consider the immense field ext~nding before us, far beyond all small and
limited barriers. It is no longer possible today
to think of an apostolate addressed only to
individuals. Individuals are not won for God
if the path towards God is not sufficiently
mapped out by the instruments and the environments under whose influence individuals do come, and from which they derive
strength or discouragement, truth or error,
editication or bad example. Since it is a psychological fact that we are all influenced,
more or less, by our environment, for the
salvation of souls and the preservation of our
own Catholic families, we must, if only in
self defense, go out into the community and
rechristianize it.
"In viewing the immense field extending
before us we must keep in mind that it is
never wise to dwell merely on what the
Church condemns. We must cooperate with
movements whose objective it is to make
Christian principles prevail, to preserve the
moral climate of society from corruption. We

Touring Medieval Catltedral s, and
noust take steps to re-establis h a proper
Christ-like social order. What are we doing
as Catholic laymen to slop 'Free and easy
divorce?' Are we insisting that marriage Is
not a private affair? Are we, with others,
breaking down racial prejudice ? Whal influwce do we have upon social welfare legis·
lalion? Whal aboul the family allowance
pian? Does lhe experienc e of such a plan in
Canada recommen d It to our country to assist
in the preservati on of the basic unit or our
society? What about slum clearances? Our
Holy Father recen tly pointed out the moral
damage slums do to their inhabitan ts. Said
he; 'They foster immoralit y, juvenile delinquency and a spirit of hopelessn ess and rebellion agai nst a society thal tolerates their
existence.' Is our slum clearance program
adequate? Are nine-story apartmen ts the answer ? What about the preventio n of slum
areas? What is our position on and contribution to neighbo rhood rehabilita tion? What
importanc e is to be attached to the provisions
of zoning ordinance s and building codes?
What is our position on the soil bank? On the
preservati on of our natural resources? What
1s our concern for a fair return to the farmer?
To the laboring man, the sharecrop per, the
migrant worker? Are we concerned about the
problems of local governme nt? What support

do we give those public leaders who bend
their efforts to furnish us with necessary
services? Do we demand expenditu res {or
services without a willingne ss to lax our•
selves to provide the necessary funds? Are
we short-sigh ted on spending to prevent evils,
when so many millions are spe nt on the nurs·
ing of ills which it would have been so much
easier and so much less costly to prevent?
Are those of us in industry endeavori ng to
give the world of industry a Christian form
and structure?''
❖

❖

~

with the knowledg e
of the truth! We must be organized to act
intelligen tly a nd develop a Catholic mind
and have tbe courage and the faith to live
tt and speak it! We must be present everywhere !or Christ. As set out in one of the
epistles of St. Paul ; 'Stand, therefore, having
girded your loins with truth, and having put
on the breastplat e of justice, and having
your feet shod with the readiness of the Gos•
pel of peace, in all things taking up the shield
of faith, with which you may be able Lo
o.uench all the fiery darts of the most wicked
one. And take unto you the helmet of salvat ion and sword of the spirit, that is, the Word

Let
our Lord exhorlf' d lb 10 "l,ovt> one another."with
u-., tht'rdore, all unti e ou r pra)·us in charll)'
IIH' anonk ~ 11.t S11bl11co for th e intentions st'nt In
,,nrf' l.a,;;t month.

1'11E LIVING
1-'nr cunven;1on of 00-year-old Orother, peace of
mind. restoration or health, for more reUgious vot:at1ons, world peace, happy death. special intention. gift uf silem·e, succe~ in position, u Godfe:iring peace among nalions, [or conversion of the
colored_ people, better Job 1 _ aid for daughter in
Jome.!-ttc trouble~. thanksgivm g to St. Anthony.

s~~ :!~~~~f.r~o~~! ~~~sf~~n~IX·n~";
tcA~i !~!.i~':;n~~"
understand ing amon~ loved ones. cC>n1

b11s,ness.
ve,·~ion of husband, conversion of son-m-law . sons
in ~ervi~e. thanksgivin g. Greater Honor of God,
spt..<· 1 al intention, honor of Mary, good confession.

lw~l~~di~r jf~'i1~~~~~ ~s:rv1;3}~ ;u~~~lf~d: Cs~~~~
voc-aticm for grondchild ren, patience in su(fr•l'ing.
:-.1,t.•cial rovor , special intentions of Holy Father
Fur the Missi_ons, for wife's return to Church,
!larmonv in Port~h. better position, help with studit.•::t., conversion of Russia, for Priests and Religious.
ra1!-c-_ an salaty, sale of house, improved working
l·ondttions. for raWng eyesif!hl. tarnily peace.
Btltc.r obscrva1:1cc 0£ Sundays, employmen t, recovery of lust arUclcs-St. Anthony, continued happy family life. successful passing or the bar, punty.
all Armed For<.'CS pcr.;onncl, good weathrt".
8

8 )' Gahril'L Fr:ink,. O.S.U.
PART II

•·we must be prepared

of

God.•"

UNI TED IN PRA YER

8

Inve stiga ting the Chu rch of Eng land

THE DECEASE D

l

Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlcn. O.S.B., Rev. Vianncy
Sto<'"ker, O.S.D., John Kallman, Mary Wilde. Joseph
K1 eilz. John & Mary Kre1lz, Alphonsus Kocslcr,
Sr E·i ward Schreiber. Joseph Zolz, Leo Hoff.
M u-y Meurer, Katherin~ Herr. Fabro and Oslien
1r1111ilies, Emily Spieler. Frank Suehnn.
Josephine Yeend, Otlo G. Zotz, Mary F Woodworth. Josephint & Williarn Suhn, Wilham F
Oh4!rStl', Arthur Albertson, Martha Hal'vey. L.
Lincicnbcrg 1 George & Sarah Nulph, Louis Dioty.
Jl•Seph Worth, Frank Koenig, Helen Brandt, Otis
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lu writin~ this serie£ uf articles 1 have
incurred a certain risk. Now and then 1 meet
one or the other of my loyal readers. and
inevitably I have to answer this question:
"But Father. if you did so much tra,·eling
about. how did you ever get any studying
done?"
Since I have been writing about a trip
through England for the past two months, I
am not surprised at this query. But the truth
is that aJJ I have written about the last two
A view or Linc-oln Cathedral from the cast.
inonths took place 111 two days. This is no li1' h.lncl the tr ee lo the righL ma)· he- :.een n bit
long
the
work
much
did
l
that
proof
posi Live
ut the ( 'h;:q,tcr House. near wbil'h Wt're han~ec1
weeks 1 spent al the British Museum, but a hundred h':ulers of lhl" Pil grimage of Grau·~
it is at least suggestive of somethinl (.
Anyway, the morning of the third day vague answer about their being used [roni
tound me in Lincoln, a Lown not named after lim<' to time for some private service. Acour Civil War President, so even as a die- cording to the guidebook of Lincoln Cath •
d1·al the beautiful Langland Chantry has
Southerne r, l had no prejudice against it.
in the same
After Mass in a small Catholic church, l nevc-r been used [or worship, for
who built it died,
walked up to the grounds of a castle which year the Bishop Longland
away all
swept
Act
O\"(~rlooks the town in order to view and Henry VITI's Chantries
for dead ben<'·
photograp h the cathedral from a point o[ Chantry Priests and Masses
,·antagt'. Except for the rather too broad west rartors.
front, I found that 11 looks almost exactly
Now the Longlancl Chapel serves as a
how the typical English cathedral ought to shrine for the best of the four remaining
look: a gothic structure with twin west towers originals ol the Magna Carta.
and a square lantern at the transept. Most
Another interestin g appendag e of Lincoln
ot the building was completed before the
is the Chapter House. a small round
perpendic ular and decorated styles of archi• Cathedral
by a single column in the
tecture were developed . The Angel Choir be- building supported
the clergy attached Lo the cathehind the high altar and many of the side middle. Herc
dral hold their meetings. Several other Engchapels date from a later period however.
li::--h cathedrals have similar structures; what
11,reresting Features
attracted my atlention here were the stai ned
Longland
famed
the
is
One such chapel
glass windows whicl1 depict the history of the
profusion
the
think
I
general
In
Chantry.
cal hedral. One section showed Cromwell ian
oi such small Mass-chap els must be a source soldiers driving out the Anglican clergy and
of embarrass ment to the Anglicans , for they burning the liturgical furnishing s. Subse•
can no longer serve their ori ginal purpose. quent panels showed ho,v the Puritans were
l several limes asked sacristans what they in turn ejected when Charles I1 returned to
du with these chapels, and I usually got some the throne, and how the mitered Bishop and
his clergy returned lo effect the solemn res•
toration of liturgical worship. l wondered
This artic le is one of a series written by
what the bishop was thinking. Did he feel
Father Gabriel Franks, who returned to New
something like a Catholic Bishop returning
Subiaco Abbey last ~ummer after rour years
from exile lo restore the True Faith ? Or was
of study at th e Internation al Benedictin e ColEuropean
he JUSt another royalist politician , glad that
lege or ant' Aase.Imo. During his
sojourn Father Gabriel had the opportunit y
he had bet on the right horse? And how is it
to (ravel u1idely in many countri es.
possible that the Low Churchm en and High

Churchmen, descendants of the ecclesiastica l
Roundheads and Cavaliers, manage lo gel
a long so well together today?

posiLion. The rebels faded away as the royal
troops drew near, and the government contented itself with 100 executions.
At the time of the second break with Rome
in the reign of Elizabeth the issues were
clearer: nol a single consecrated bishop acced~d to the demands of the government. But
by that time the government was much better
prepared to handle the great masses of the
people, and a popular uprising was an in1possibility.

High vs. Low
OJ course, they don't always. It was that
very summer that the Church of South India
controversy threatened lo rock the Anglican
boaL The High Church party was causing
quite a stir to bring about the excommunication of the Church of South India, which
ha<l been formed by an amalgamatio n of An·
glicans with Methodists and other non- To York in a Car
conformists.
1 was inspecting the beautiful Angel Choir
In many a parish church vestibule I saw a for a second lime when I met a grou p of
Church
the
that
proclaimed
Australian students who were busily engaged
placard which
of England was a part of the Catholic Church, in photographi ng the stained glass windows.
though it was not Roman Catholic, and that We began comparing notes on cameras and
Protestants could not be received into the cathedrals, and they asked me where I was
Anglican Communion , as was being at- headed for next. I said York. So were they,
tempted in South India. It was said al the and they had a car. So, on their invitation,
lime that at least two hundred Parsons were [ abandoned Her Majesty's railways for the
ready to join the Church of Rome i£ the next part of the journey north. As we made
South Indians had their way. But so far as I our way through the streets together they
know the storm blew over with no important began greeting fellow Australians on ali sid es.
consequence s. On the Cambridge train I had They all looked rather unkempt and gay. I
struck up a conversation with a lady who had never realized that there were so many
said that she had a son studying for the An- people from "Down Under" in England.
glican ministry. When I asked her what she
Before leaving Lincoln the Australians
thought of the Church of South India con- taught me another thing: how to eat well
troversy, she said she had never heard of it. for next lo nothing. In a sort of delicatessen
we bought packages of fried fish and potatoes
Where a Hundred Heads Felt
a
But to get back to the Chapter House: wrapped up ''lo go," for which we paid
the
According to U1e guide book it was just out- shllling (fourteen cents) each. We ate
highside this building that a momentous event in "fish and chips" as we cruised up the
way to York, which we reached in record
the history of England took place.
In 1536 a little-remem bered spon taneous time.
rebellion against the religious
innovations of Henry VIII
stormed the cathedral and its
precincts. The numbers joining in this first episode of
what was called the Pilgrimage of Grace were nearly ten
thousand, and for a while matters looked serious - especially one afternoon when the
king's letter describing the
County of Lincoln as "a rude
and beastly shire" was read
lo a seething, hungry mob.
But real leadership was lacking. Most of the bishops were
convinced that the quarrel between Henry and the Pope
was a passing political battle,
Amplefo rlh Abbe~· ls a flourishi ng m odern B enedictine monas•
and the nobles had too much tery in t.he NorU1 of Eng-land. This photo taken from the ai r gives
opserious
make
to gain to
some Idea of its idy ll ic rura l setti ng.
IO

At the bus station in York our ways parted.
I made inquiries about bus service to Ampleforth Abbey, a large Benedictine monastery
about twenty miles away. I found that I
would have to leave right away, so I had to
put off until the return journey a visit to
York cathedral, which looked at a distance
even more wonderful than that of Lincoln.

At Home Away from Home

1 was certainly glad when I arrived at
Ampleforth. After three days "out in the
world" it felt good to be back in a house of
my own Order again. Besides, three American friends of mine from Sant'Anselm o had
already arrived there before me. Father Anselm Amadio of Holy Cross, Colo., and Father
Callistus Edie of Collegeville, Minn., had
ueen following pretty much the same route
up from London and had been making similar
in,·estigation s about our separated brethren
of the Anglican communion.
Ampleforth is the biggest Benedictine Abbey in England today. I suspect that with
respect to the number and size of the build·
ings which make up the Abbey and the school
administered by the monks, it must be tbe
largest Benedictine house in the world. (One
of the priests there told me that they didn't
know what a large plant they had there unlil
the monks themselves had to black out the
J-don't-know -how-many thousand windows
in the place in a few days time just before
the beginning of the school term in 1939.) The
Preparatory School has more than 600 students in attendance, and fa considered to be
one of the finest in the country.
At the present time a group of Benedictines
from Ampleforth under the leadership of
Dom Columba Cary-Elwes is working toward
the foundation of a new monastery and high
school near St. Louis, Mo.

The monastic community remained in exile
unLil the time of the French .Revolution, when
it became possible to return lo England. Tbe
monks of Dieulouard set1led first at Acton
Burnell in 1793, then after several unsuccessful moves, finally settled at their present
home al Ampleforlh in 1802. In 1899 the mon•
astery received the title of abbey.
But the thing which stand out most clearly
in my memory about Ampleforth was the
excellent hospitality. The first evening after
supper all the guests were taken to a parlor,
where we spent a most enjoyable evening discussing matters which seemed at the time to
be of the u tmosl importance, though I now
haven't the slightest notion what most of
conversation could possibly have been about.
Some of the young Old Boys were there - in
England, alumni are called "Old Boys" and of course, my two fellow American Benedictines.
We three Americans held a conference and
compared notes about our several independent investigation s of the Church of England.
It must have been Callistus who told the following story, which I thought quite amusing
and typical :
It seems that he introduced himself to
the sacristan of some cathedral (I think it
was Wells) and asked him whether the bishop
were very High Church.
"Oh, yes sir/' the sacristan replied, eager
lo please, "the bishop and I, we likes lots of
incense, sir."
1
·Fine," said Father Callistus, "but tell me:
do you have the Blessed Sacrament reserved
here?"
The sacristan looked chagrined for a mo·
rnent, then his !ace lighted up: "Well, sir,"
he said, "I can't rightly say we 'ave the Sacrament here, sir - but we do 'ave tots of
incense."
(to be continued)

History and Hospitality
The history of Ampleforth gives it another
claim to distinction: it can claim lineal
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSA RIES
descent from the famous Westminster Abbey
Publication of death anniversary dates is an enin London. In 1607 two young men were reto friends of the dece_ased ~nd to our
ceh·ed as men1bers of the ancient community couragement
readers to 1·emember the departed m the.tr prayers.
of Westminster by Father Sigebert Buckley, Brother Anton Weder
l\tay 13, 1953
who was then its only surviving member. Ver) Rev. GaJI D'Aujourd'hui, Prior May 15, 1902
May 16, 1931
l
Strobe
himl'\taurus
Order
Brother
the
entered
Father Buckley had
May 20, 1945
Fat.her Frowin Koe rdt
self al the time of the Catholic restoration Brother Igna tius Stallein
May 28, 1946
May 31, 1918
in the reign of Queen Mary, but later suf- Father Joseph Huw yler
Let Us Pray
fered exile with the rest of his brethren, and
Tower
. the soul of
the
to
O God, tlte Lord of Mercy, grant
for many years was held captive in
of London. Later the two young d isciples of
~~~{'
~:j~!!1i~~'!:i,e
Of
Piace
Nii
Father Buckley, Fathers Robert Sadler and happiness, and the glory of Thy light. Through Our
Edward Maihew, formed a monastery of En- Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
glish Benedictines at Dieulouard in France.
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to shine before all, that devotion to her will
increase from day to day."
The Holy Father then continue s, and gives
the real purpose, as far as mankind is conFollow
The Miracles That
cerned in this special observan ce at Lourdes:
The miracles that have been ef{ected at ··that Christian morals, so gravely jeopardiz ed
Lourdes since our Blessed Mother first called 1<,day by the snares of evil, will flourish again
for penance there have had the same purpose in private and public life and will provide
as Christ's telling the paralytic to take up his an example and incentive to all who have
µnllet and walk - lo show the divine power
turned away from truth and virtue."
Q\'er 100 cures have been declared miraculo us Lo11 rdes a Divine Signpost
following exhausti ve examina tion over a perLourdes is a divine signpost pointing to
iod of years for each case so declared. Each man's need to expiate for sins and return to
wilb
dealing
of these has been a miracle
God and to keep the Blessed Mother in the
somethm g beyond all medical possibilit y
place of honor that God Himself has given
cure
the
lhat
exists
y
possibilit
any
Where
her ln order that all may unite in intention s
could have sprung from natural causes. no for this year the Holy Father has proposed
matter how remote, the case is not accepted :he following intention s to the world:
hy the commiss ion as miraculo us.
• Thal those who have strayed from ChrisThe commiss ion thal examine s these miratian truth may return lo it;
r[e,. is, incidenta lly, compose d of eminent
• That sinners in servitude o! Satan will
medical men from all degrees of belie[ and
purify themselv es from their sins and reunbelief.
turn lo lhe right path;
their
in
firm
remain
to
wish
Doubters who
• That all good men will attain an ever
inwill
Lourdes
at
Jous
miracu
the
or
doubt
more perfect degree of holiness;
evitably fail to examine this evidence im- • Thal concord and peace will be fully espartially. claiming the cures are the result
tablished ; and finally,
of hysteria or a sudden clearing of a mental • Thal the Catholic Church will everywh ere
have
they
Bul
illness.
the
block that caused
enjoy the freedom needed for the exercise
failed to show other circumst ances where,
of her mission, so that she may more easily
for example, a withered arm suddenly became
and quickly provide for the eternal salva.
muscle
clothed with live flesh and blood and
tion of men and contribu te to the attainsuddenly
have
d
destroye
or when nerves
ment and progress of a universa l and true
i,een restored.
prosperit y.
The scribes did not shake themselv es free
from their hatred of Christ
when they saw the paralyze d
man get up and walk. These
sceptics are but the scribes of
a modern day.
To Honor Mary
1l would have been in
God's power to have chosen
any saint or any means for
performi ng miracles and for
renewing His message about
the necessity for penance.
But He chose Lo use His
Blessed Mother to be the dispenser of these miracles and
this message. To honor her
and lo help restore her to her
rightful place of honor, He
chose her for Lourdes.
By devotion lo Mary al
Lourdes, the Holy Father
says. "It will come to pass as we hope and implore -that
the high dignity of the Blessed Virgin Mary will be made

XU in his apostolic constitut ion Primo Exacto
11 the Lourdes Centenni al)
0

lJ) ROES

Rm,dom Thoughts on Lourdes

Miracles
Confirm
Go d's Po wer

i~ still the same: Miracles are sometim es
pt'l'formed in order to show and make man
a wart• uf I he greater gift of God. the for~; ·Lne..;s o[ sin.
.iiu , !I Culled for Penauc·«?
. " Bernadet te knelt before the grotto at
~la. sabidlc, Mary did not tell her that this
plate would become a great place for divine
!tPaltn~ o[ the physical body. RaU,er the
Clcssed Virgin called for penance and a
thapcl so that through penitenti al works and
th~ worship of God lhe soul of man could be

healed.
Wh~n God grants the favor of a physical
11macle, it is still for the same purpose: ·'that
yuu may know that the Son of Man has the
J.,ll\\'er of forgiving sins."

1l is this same call and the same purpose
that our present Holy Father and his predecessors have rnade in regard lo Lourdes µrayer and penance are the true healing
agents tor the real affliction s of mankind ,
··Twenty -five years ago Our Predeces sor of
happy memory, Pius XI, wrote lo the Bishop
of Tarbes and Lourdes, during similar celehrations, that there was no more fitting or
W<'rthy way for Christian s to celebrate these
solemnit ies than to be cleansed in the Sacram nt and approach with burning piety the
Divine Eucharis t. taking part in the Sacrifice
10 torgive sins,"
of Calvary which is renewed every day in
This incident is repeated over and over an unbloody manner. With paternal af!eclion
at Lordes through the agency of the Blessed We repeal the same exhortati on." (Pope Pius
Mother and St. Bernadet te. but the purpose

The stage was set for Lourdes eighteen
and a half centuries be[ore water sprang
from the rock of Massabie lle. Christ, on one
occ:asion said to a paralyzed man, "Thy sins
crowd
M'l' forgiven thee." When some of the
challenge d His power of forgiving sins, He
wrned again to the paralyze d man and said:
··1 say to thee, arise, take up thy pallet and
go to thy house."
< lur Divine Lord prefaced his11 words to the
paralytic with the explanat ion that you may
know that the Son of Man has power on earth
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Jesus
and
Mary
From the Writings of
AM,ot CoLumba Marmion, O.S.B.
J e•us

and Mary are Inseparable

No piety would be truly Christian if it did
not include in its object the Mother ol the
Incarnate Word. Devotion towards the Virgin
Mary is not only important, but necessary, if
we wish to draw abundantly at tbe source of
life. To separate Christ from His Mother in
our piety, is to divide Christ; it is to lose sight
o! the essential mission of His Sacred Humanity in the distribution of Divine Grace. Where
the Mother is left out, the Son is no longer
understood.
Has not this befallen Protestant nations? In
rejecting devotion to Mary under pretext of
not derogating from the dignity of a single
Mediator, have they not ended in even losing
faith in the Divinity of Christ Himself? U
Jesus Christ is our Saviour, our Mediator, our
Elder Brother, because He has taken upon
Himself our human nature, how can we love
Him truly, how can we resemble Him perfect·
ly, without having a special devotion to her
from whom He took this human nature?,.
14

Chnst loved His Mother. Never has God so
loved a simple creature; never has son loved
his mother as Jesus Christ has done. He has
so loved men, He Himself tells us, as to die
for them, and He could not give them a greater proof of love: "Greater love than this no
one has, that one lay down his life for his
friend."
But never forget this truth : Christ above all
died for His Mother, to pay for her privileges.
The singular graces Mary received are the
first fruits of the Passion ol Jesus. The Blessed Virgin would not have enjoyed any prerogative without the merits of her Son; she is
the greatest glory of Christ because she has
received the most from Him.
We see in the Gospel that Jesus and Mary
are inseparable in Christ's mysteries. When
the angels announce the Birth of the Saviour
in the cave of Bethlehem, the shepherds come
and find "Mary ... and the Infant"; it is Mary
who presents Jesus in the Temple as a prelude lo the Sacrifice of Calvary; all the life
at Nazareth, as I have just said, is lived under
Mary's authority; it is at her request that
Jesus, at the beginning of His public life, reveals Himself by His first miracle at Cana;
the Evangelists tells us that she followed
Christ in more than one of His apostolic journeys.
One In Heart and Soul
But notice, there is not question here of
only a simple material union. It is with her
heart and soul that Mary enters into the
mysteries of her Son. St. Luke tells us that
the Mother of Jesus kept all the words of her
Son "pondering them in her heart." But Mary
kept in mind all these words, pondering them
in her heart. The words of Jesus were sources
of contemplation for her; can we not say as
much of the mysteries of Jesus? When Christ
lived these mysteries He assuredly enlightened the soul of His Mother upon each of
them; she understood them, she associated
herself in them; all that Our Lord said or did
was a source of grace for her. In return for
the human life He had received from her
Jesus, so to speak, gave her the Divine life of

Abbot Columba Marmion's cause for
canonization ltas been introduced. Marmion Abbey, Aurora, Ill., is heading the
work of promotion of his cause in this
country. Literature about him may be
had by writing there. The above article
is one in a series of selections from his
works.

to her Divine Son that, now in glory, she only
desires one thing, and this is that the ~hurch,
the kingdom of the elect, bought with the
Blood of Jesus, should appear before Him .as
a "glorious Church not having spot or wrm•
kle, but . . . holy and without blemish."
Born to Ma11J on Calvary
Therefore when we speak to the Blessed
Now the pre-eminent work of Jesus, the
Holy of Holies of His mysteries,. is His Pass- Virgin, let u~ do so united with Jesus and say:
sion; it is by His bloody sacrifice .upon t~e "0 Mother of the Incarnate Word, your ~on
cwss that He achieves the restoratton of life has said: 'All that you do to the least of Mine,
10 men that He raises them up again to their you do it unto Me.' I am one ~f th~ le~t of the
dignity' as children of God. Chr.ist Jes1:15 will- members of your Son Jesus; 1t ,s m His name
ed to make His Mother enter mto this mys- I come before you to implore your help.'' In
tery by so special a title, and Mary united her- refusing petitions thus made, Mary would be
self so fully to the will of Her Son, our refusing Jesus something.
Redeemer that while keeping her rank of Go to Mary with Confidence
Let us, then, go to her, but let it be with
simple cr~atur~, she truly shares with Him
the glory of having at that moment brought confidence. There are souls who go to her as
to a Mother, confiding to her their in~er~ts,
us forth to the life of grace.
Jesus sees, at the foot of the Cross, ~s la~ing before her their sorrows and d1fficul•
Mather, plunged in deep sorrow, and the dIS· ti~s, having recourse to ber in all their ne~
ciple He so much loved, the same who heard and temptations, for eternal en.m1ty. eXISts
and has related to us the Last Words: Jesus between the Virgin and the devil; with her
says to His Mother: "Woman, behold thy son;" heel Mary crushes the head of the infernal
then He says to the disciple: "Behold thy serp~nt. On every occasion, such souls .as. I
Mother." St. John here represents us all; it is have spoken of deal with the Blessed V1rgm
as Children with a Mother; they will go be10 us that Jesus, when dying, bequeathed His
Mother. Is He not our "Elder Brother?" Axe fore one of her statues to tell her what they
that
want. But this Is childishness, you may say.
we not predestined to be like Him, so
!fe may be "the Firstborn among many Perhaps it Is, but has not Christ said: "Unless
brethren?" Now if Christ has become our you become as little children, you shall not
Elder Brother in taking from Mary a nature enter into the kingdom of heaven?"
Let us, moreover, ask Our Lady that, from
like ours, which makes Him one of our race,
is it astonishing that, in dying, He should the Humanity of her Jesus Who possesses the
have given her to be our Mother in the order fulness of grace, grace may be poured forth
of grace who was His Mother according to abundantly upon us, so that by love we may
become more and more conformed to this behuman nature? . .
loved Son of the Father, Who is also her Son.
She Forms Jesus in Us
It is the best request we can make her. At the
All Christian life consists in forming Christ Last Supper, Our Lord said to His disciples:
v•ithin us and making Him live in us. This Is " The Father Himself loveth you, because you
the idea of St. Paul. Now where was Christ have loved Me, and have believed that I come
Ii.rs! formed? In the Virgin's bosom, by the out from God.'' He could say the same to us
operation of the Holy Ghost. But, say the of Mary: "My Mother loveth you, because
Holy Fathers, Mary first bore Jesus by faith you love Me, and believe that I was born of
and Jove, when by her Fiat, she gave the her." Nothing pleases Mary more than to hear
awaited consent: She conceived first in her it proclaimed that Jesus is her Son, and to
m.md rather than her body (Prius concepit see Him beloved by all creatures.
mente quam corpore) . Let us ask of her to
obtain for us this faith that will make Jesus
dwell in us: "that Christ may dwell in your
Abbot Marmion's Spiritual Classics
hearts through faith" (Christum habitare per
CHRIST The Life of the Soul
which
love
fidem in cordibus vestris); this
will make us live by the life of Jesus. Let us
CHRIST In His Mysteries
ask of her that we may become like to her
CHRIST The Ideal of the Monk
Son· there is no greater favour we can ask
her;' neither is there any she more wishes to
Order from:
B. HERDER BOOK COMPANY
grant us. For she knows, she sees that her
15-1 '1 So. Broadway, St. Louls, Mo.
Son cannot be separated from His mystical
body; she remains so united in heart and soul

which He is U1e source. That is why .chri~t
and His Mother are so jndissolubly uruted m
every mystery; and that is ~!so why .~ary has
united us all in her heart with her D1vme Son.
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Lending
Library
Notes
OF CELL AND CLOISTER, Catholic Religious Orders Through the Ages, by Daley
C. Moss, 240 pp .• $4.00, Bruce Publishing Co.
OF CELL AND CLOISTER is a history of
lht leading religious orders, societies, congregations and institutes which play such a
vltal role in the life of the Church. Told by
a layman for laymen, it does not attempt to
present a specialized or exhaustive study o(
any particular religious family. Written in
an easy-to-read and interesting style, this
book touches upon twenty-five o( the more
famous religious groups which in the course
ol time have been raised up to meet a particular need in the Church. The whole books
is so arranged as to form a running history
of the religious life of the Church, treating
each order as it arose.
Religious groups such as the various orders,
societies, congregations, etc., arose because
o( man's deep-seated need and desire to worship God more perfectly. They have endured
great obstacles and yet the growth is nothing
short of miraculous. The author traces the
Counding, purpose, growth, and contribution
to Church and civilization of each religious
family. It is a story of continuous Caith, trust
and love of God.
The sketches of the many saintly founders ,
while necessarily brief, are very good. One
rereives in a few lines a very concentrated
idea of the founder, his ideals and his energy which in turn are mirrored in the Co!lowers of his or her particular way of liie.
The last three chapters of the book are
de\'oted to the Vows, the Divine Office and
the Holy Rule respectively. Here Mrs. Moss,
the author, gives a very informative rundown on these three very essential aspects
of the religious life. In the chapter on the
Vows, each one, poverty, chastity, and obedience, is treated separately. The famous rules
16

upon which all Corms of religious life in the
Church today are based are outlined and compared in the chapter on the Holv Rule. A
short but comprehensive sketch or" the development of the Di\'ine Office is given in the
section devoted to this subject.
On the jacket, the author writes: "l had
occasion to talk to many Catholic readers and some non-Catholics - and discover what
they did not know and/or often wanted to
know, about religious orders. Many, with
the possibility of a vocation in mind, asked
if we had 'a book about all orders'; others,
whose friends or relations had religious voe 3t ions, expressed some very odd ideas, misconceptions and prejudices on the subject.
. ." This book should prove helpful to many
who fall into the categories of the above mentioned quotation. Especially for those who
would not wish a detailed and technical work
on the history of the growth and developm~nl of religious !i(e in the Church, OF CELL
AND CLOISTER will be highly appreciated.

---0---
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The following books have recently been
added lo our Lending Library shelves:
Pope Pius XII on Education - a Grail publication
The Mouse Hunter - Lucille Hasley
Reproachfully Yours - Lucille Hasley
Pilgrims In The Night - A study of expelled peoples by the Rt. Rev. Edward Swanstrom
The Sun Her Afant!e - by John Beevers. The
factual story of Our Lady's apparitions and
the analysis of their message.
Alone With God - by Stephen Brown
Meditations for a retreat
The Right To Be Merry - Sr. Mary Francis. P.C.
---0---

The Lending Library extends to a!! the
readers of the Abbey Mes.sage the invitation
to use onr free book borrowing services. Modern Catholics are becoming rn.ore a,id •m ore
conscious of the need for spiritual reading in
their Lives. The Lending Library, sponsored
l,y the Monks of Subiaco Abbey, tries to help
meet tltis need by providing Catholic Reading
Material to anyone requesting it. We shall be
happy to send anyone a copy of our Book List
which contains hundreds of old and new
books which will provide solid, enjoyable,
profitable and above aLl, Catholic reading,
Address your request for i1•formation to:
The Lending Librarian
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas

With the month of May knocking at our
door, springtime seems still to be only a reluctant guest. The old timers say that we
are about three to lour weeks behind time
1his vear. From the papers we notice tJ,at the
J'iorth is having warmer weather than the
sunny South. at least this part of the South.

th~ meantime Brother John will continue Lo
t.eller our old herd.
Between the April showers Brothers Henry
and Louis have been able lo do a little plowing in the fields where we had winter past~re.
This land will be used for silage. The drying
process in the Cields after rains is no':" more
rapid due to the longer days of sunshme and
. . .
.
spring winds.
On April 24th hail fell m the v1c1mty o(
the Abbey, but very little damage was noticed. The next day, the major Rogation day,
the monks of the Abbey and the members of
the local parish sang the litany o( All Saints
and prayed for good weather during a procession through the monastic gardens. The Lord
is still the maker and master of the weather .
All the high and low pressure cells, air currents cold and warm conflicting air masses
which cause our fair weather, rain and
storms, are part of His master-plan for controlling the universe. It is a simple matter for
Him to change these conditions which cause
our weather, and hence, the improved and
more scientific method of Corecasting the
weather will never and can never make
prayer for favorable weather obsolete. But
we do have to have faith in prayer like the
faith and confidence of the old lady who on
a hot summer day was on her way to Church
with an umbrella under her arm to pray for
1:ain.

We have, however, had enough nice days
to get most of our corn planted. At first it

refused to come up, due no doubt to the
coolish weather, but now it seems to be on
the way. The small grain though is be~inning
to shoot up and the lespedeza that the Brothers sowed some weeks ago is doing all right.
The fruit and berries of the vicinity al this
time give promise of a good season.
Last fall Brother John accompanied Father
Abbot to Conception Abbey in Missouri.
There he saw lhal Abbey's registered Holstein dairy herd as well as the nationall y
famous Holstein herd at the near-by Benedictine Convent at Clyde, Missouri. After examining iheir production record Brother
John decided that our Abbey herd could be
i1.1proved. Now a long-range program will
gi,·P us the same kind of herd. On Ash Wednesday Brothers Henry and Louis drove to
Conception Abbey and alter spending a day
wi,h that Benedictine community brought
hack five heifer calves and one bull cal!. It
\vill. or course. be several years before these
cruves begin the reproduction process, but in

Brother John and the beginnings

or

:l

new

dairy hel'd.
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Vear Young Americans:
It is time for Mothers a!l the year round,
but May is the time to remember them in a
special way, let our love for them blossom
out like spring flowers, and tell them about
it,
Jr is time now to check up on the things
they have been telling us to do. Do we do
them PROMPTLY? Do we do them CHEERFULLY? Do we forget any of them? We are
toasting the happiness of our mothers as
well as our own happiness if we are always
p11tting off our work, grumbling about it or
forgetting any of it.
It is time to check up on the things they
have been telling us NOT to do, also. Do we
stor them PROMPTLY? Do we stop them
CHEERFULLY? Do we forget any of them?
The best gift we can offer on Mother's
T>ay is a bouquet of tasks she has asked for
done promptly, cheerfulty, and completely.
Even then, it is almost as much a gift to oursel1>es as it is to Mother - what she tells
us or shows us how to do is her way of helping us. When we do it promptly, cheerfully,
c.nd completely, that is our way of honoring
our Mother, of saying "I love you,'' of pleasing God.
What our Mother Mary tells us to do is
her way of helping us also. It is time for her
all the year round, but May is the time to remPmber her in a special way, too.
Love to everyone of you,
Tammy

T ime for Mot her
It was bedtime, I had just come to the end
of my Bible reading for the day and closed
lhe Bible. There, on the part of my dress
cover~g my righ t knee, perched a big spider,
a horrible orange and red striped spider with
1H

its legs bent ready for jumping. For the
moment I was scared stiff.
Drawing in my breath in surprise, my head
raised up a little, and the spider raised up
on its legs just a little, too. When I let out my
breath and my head went back down a little
the spider went back down, too. It was
ing al the side of my forehead where teacher
had said the brain was not very well protected, and a small poisonous bite could kill
a person!
I jumped up in a hurry to get my head as
far away from that aim as I could. Then the
spider disappeared. I looked all over the
100m, under the bed, back of the dresser
even behind the curtains but I couldn't find
that spider anywhere. I looked all over the
room a second time. This time my parents
heard the furniture being moved and they
reminded me it was past my bedtime.
Not wanting to bother them about something so hard to find that late al night, I
hung my dress up in the closet, got out my
work clothes to be ready for morning chores
and prepar~d for bed as quickly as possible,
wondering if spiders could see in the dark.
I wadded plenty of the sheet over the side of
my head - just in case.
The next morning I forgot all about the
spider. When the work was finisbed I took
a bath and went to the closet for the dress I
had worn that afternoon before. Slipping it
over my head, I saw the spider perched inside my dress and I was just about to pull
that orange and red thing right across my
face! Quickly making a loose bag of the dress
w,th the spider inside, I ran with it to
screened back porch where I could shake it
out and step on it. I didn 't want to mash it
on my dress.
It was easy to shake the spider out, but
before I could get my foot on it, it had tensed
its legs and jumped towards the side of my

aim:

lorehead and 1t was all I could do to dodge
out oC the way, making il land on the floor.
Before I could get halfway to it again, it was
alrtady in the air heading for that same spot
in the side of my forehead. I had to jerk to
on< side in a hurry, and then I had lo jerk
to the other side as it shot right after me
again.
It was amazing how Car that spider could
Jump and how fast it could twist itself
around for a new aim and sail through the
air again. Faster and faster it seemed to
spring chasing me up and down the porch.
J jerked and twisted out of its way until I
was so tired it hurt to move. There was nol
a split second to rest, no time at all to hunt
something to fight with. I needed special help.
It was time for Mother.
She came out on the porch right then, too,
and saw what was happening. At first she
tried to get to the spider to step on it, too,
hut it would never stay down long enough.
Then she got the broom and waved it directly
away from her. I got the idea. Dodging the
spider in such a way that I could go towards
mv mother, she eased towards me in such
a · way that she handed me the broom at
exactly the right time, in such a way that I
could swat the spider back down to the floor
,n the middle of a jump.
It was our turn to jump now - up and
down on the end of the broom lo make sure
the spider was crushed. Then we held our
breath and lifted the edge of the broom ever
so carefully and peeked. No more spider,
Deo Gratias - just a mess. But for once, I
did not mind a little extra cleaning in the
afternoon - not at all, not at all!

Young America Contests

YOUNG AMERICA CONTEST WINNERS
f'OR APRIL, 1958
3, d and 4th Grades:
1st prize: Harold Seifert, St. Joseph School,
Paris, Ark. The prize is a wall shrine of our
Blessed Mother.
2nd prize: Georgette Parker, St. Mary's
School, Guthrie, Okla. The award is two
slam p books.
St h and 6th

Grades:

1st prize: Rheta Scherrer, Pius X School,
Tulsa, Okla. The prize is a Catholic Bible
Play Book.
2nd prize: Donna Grooms, John Carroll
School, Oklahoma City, Okla. The award 1s
a statue oC the Blessed Virgin.
7th a1Ld 8th Grades:
Isl prize: Barbara Gantner, St. Joseph School,
Pilot Grove, Mo. The prize is an oak crucrfrx.
2nd prize: Andrea Austin, St. _Benedict's
School, Subiaco, Ark. The award 1s a statue
of the Blessed Virgin.

Send Us You r Ca nce led Stamr,s!
Help us raise funds to aid th~ needy mis-

sions of the Far E_asL by sending us your
canceled stamps. Sunply tear or cu~ them
off your letters and packages and f!1-Bll them
to us. Be sure to leave a small marg1~ around
them so as to protect the perforations. All
US stamps can be used EXCEPT T HREE
cEN1· Lm ERTY which are of no value as
they are so common. All_ foreign_ sta!1'1ps ar~
especially valuable. Mail contr1buhons l(! .
Young America, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Stamp contributors since our last Issue.

Alabama: Clara Colagross.
3rd and 4th Grades:
Arkansas: St. Scholastica School , Mrs. Lillian "!"I·
For the contest in this month which is Mo<.lre,
Dorothy Brennon, Mrs. N. E. Kelly, Louise
dedicated to our Mother we have a picture Rol.,erts, Anna O. Beck.
Catifornia: Winnie Hertel, NeUie M. Griffin
of her for you to color. Have your teacher
Illinois: Mrs. C. Kurtz, A. Albachiara.
or parents ask us to send you or your class
lhd iana: Hieda Hartzen.
as many copies of it as are needed.
Loui.siana · Hamley lns. Agency, Peoples State
5th and 6th Grades:
Bank.
Design a holy card, preferably in honor of
Michigan.: Bro. James DeFeo.
the Blessed Virgin. In making it, you may
Missouri: Mrs. Joseph Warth, Mrs. S. Carr.
use any design and any material you wish.
Nebraska: Mrs. J. O'Neil
New York· L. C. Mayhugh , Nicholas Intrieri,
7th and 8th Grades:
Flynn. A. Lingsheim
In the Litany of lhe Blessed Virgin there Agnes
Oh.io: Mr.;. R. E. McNerney.
are many titles with which we pay her honor
South Dakota: Mrs. Fred W. Schmidt
by reverently addressing her with them. For
Texas: Ursuline Academy, Grays, Heart of Mary
the contest this month, pick ou t one of these Church.
Washington: Mrs. H.J. Windler, J. L. Kannitzer.
titles and explain why it is applied to Our
Washington. D. C.: William E. Moreland.
Mother.
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Rev. Lawnnce Miller, O.S.B.

Subiaco's
New
Priests
On Ascension Thursday, the Most Rev. Albert L. Fletcher, D.D., Bishop of Little Rock,
will ordain three members of the Abbev to
the priesthood al St. Andrew's Cathedral
Little Rock. Fathers Hugh Assenmacher'.
Lawrence Miller, and Basil Wiederkehr will
join the ranks of those who in unbroken succession since the Last Supper have been empowered to offer the sacrifice of the Mass, to
preach, to teach, to forgive sins in Christ's
name.

As priests of the Abbey it will be their
privilege to lake their turn in offering the
daily high Mass for the work of the monastery and for all its members, benefactors, and
those whom the monks serve in their religious
hfe. Each begins a ministry that may center
m the classroom or the parish, or may extend to almost any range in the things that
pertain to God.

Father Hugh
F"ather Hugh Assenmacher was born in
Billings, Mo., and went to the grade school
20

Rev. Ba~il Wiederkehr, O.S.8.

there before entering the scholasticate here.
During his time in the clericate he has had
the care of the lending library, he has been
011e of the organists. and during the past few
months has directed the school band. He will
~ontinue to study music and library science
1':' summer work. Father Hugh will offer his
f!rst solemn Mass at his home parish. St.
JO~eph's Church, Billings. Mo., on May 18.

One Corner

t' Christ's World

F'ut her Lawrence

Father Lawrence Miller is a native of Mo11ett, Mo. He served overseas with the U.S.
Army from 1942 to 1945 during World War
II and began hjs studjes here after his discharge, continuing to the present. Together
with his two classmates he entered the novitiate in 1952 and made his first profession
ol vows on Sept. 14, 1953. Father Lawrence
wUl offer his first solemn Mass at St. Mary's
Church, Pierce City, Mo., on Sunday, Ma~· 25.
Fa!her Basil

Father Basil Wiederkehr is a native of
Al!us, Ark., and came to Subiaco after ha\'ing completed part of his high school studies
1n the local schools. A unique feature of his
lirsl Mass observance is the fact that a relative, Father Matthew Wiederkehr, also of
the Abbey, will observe the silver jubilee of
his ordination on the same day. This first
Mass and jubilee observance will be held at
St. Mary's Church, Altus, on May 18.

When the Diocese ol Little Rock, under the
direction of its Bishop, the Most Rev. Albert
L. Fletcher, D.D., conducted a diocesan-wide
census last winter, lhe census clearly showed
that the field is "indeed white for the harvest." In the Subiaco deanery, which is made
up ol all the parishes and missions c~ed for
by the Benedictines in three counties, the
figures show that 10,679 calls were made,
reaching every home in the deanery.
In the thirteen parishes and missions there
are 670 Catholic families. In addition to this
there were a small number of homes where
just one member is a Catholic. Based on the
number of families, the Catholic population
is just over six per cent of the total. The survey reveals that in the deanery there are 146
lapsed Catholics. There is an average of just
over fifty Catholic families for each parish
and mission - and this after eighty years of
Catholic life in the area.
Yet the survey gives good cause for hope.
Nine hundred and fifty people in the deanery

indicated they would like to receive information about the Church. Of these 330 said they
would be willing to attend an inquiry class
to learn more about the Faith.
Another good consequence of the census
wa$ the interest that it stirred up in the
Catholics themselves, malting them aware
through their participation of the need ~f
carrying out an active apostolate_among ~euneighbors who are not of the f'."th._ As 1s always the case in surveys of this kind, those
who went out to take the census began their
work with misgivings and reluctance, only
to come back fired with enthusiasm as the
Holy Spirit made Himself felt through them.
All the parishes and missions, e_xcept o~e,
are shown on the above map. Barling, a m1Ssion ol Charleston, and to the west ~f it in
a different county, does not appear on 1t. ~aring for these thirteen places are seven priests
in residence and two others who attend their
missions from the Abbey.
In order to reach all those who have shown
interest in learning more about the Faith,
the Abbey plans to mail a small monthly religious leaflet with a local touch and the pastors are beginning a program of expanded
appeal to those not of the Faith.

It is a big task, and one that is necessary
everywhere, not just in this deanery. The
Abbey does urge the prayers of all that the
work of the apostolate will be intensified and
become fruitful not only here, but across the
face of the earth.
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There's still time -

Pafis . . .
LOURDES
Nice
ROME . .
but you will have to hurry to join the New Subiaco Abbey

LtuMde4

~~

JUNE 14-30
Two days wil I be spent 1n Paris, three 1n Lourdes, and five in Rome Other
stops make up a ful I two weeks on Euroriean soil

Travel by Air France
All-inclusive rate $845.00.
Optional two-week extensions include:
Zurich, Eins1edeln , Brusse ls ( Wor ld's Fair ), London , Dublin, Knock, Killarney, Shannon . Just $390.00 add it iona l

Or Barce~ona , Monserrat, Madrid, Toledo, Avila, Lisbon. Fatima , just $390 00
add it ional
Rates include: All travel fare , all meals, first class hotel accommodations, and
sightseeing as specified.
Write, Wire, or call :
Catholic Travel Office
Dupont Circle Building
Washington 6, D.C.
and specify the New Subiaco Abbey Pilgrimage.
I wish to make a re.servation for Ute NEW SUBIACO ABBEY
LOURDES PILGRIMAGE, June 14-30.
1 wish the following extension :

NAME (Pleaseprinl.)
ADDRESS

PHONE

- ZONE

STATE

TIIE ABBEY MESSAGE

Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors:
On June l·l, the Lourdes Pilgrimage, sponsored by Ne_w
Subiaco Abbey, will take off from New York for Pans,
France. On June 18, it will arrive al the great Marian
Shrine. On June 19, 20, 21, Father Maurus Gerke, O.S.B.,
Subprior o[ New Subiaco Abbey, will oHer Mass in honor o[ Our Blessed Mother at Lourdes for your intentions
and in thanksgiving to God for the benefactions and vocations which have come lo our monastery in recent
years.
Here at Subiaco, throughout the pilgrimage the monks
will recite ~ach day the special Lourdes Centennial
prayer composed by Pope Pius XU for the same intentions as those listed for the Masses above.
It is now some nine months since Father Abbot Paul
passed to his eternal reward. Throughout his months of
sickness and suffering until he lost consciousness shortly
before he breathed his last, he never lost an opportunity
to assist and promote the work of completing the Abbey
Church. As one visited him in his hospital room and
noted the physical decline that was progressively evident, he was reminded of the words of the Psalmist,
quoted by Our Lord in the Gospels: "Zeal for Thy House
has eaten me up."
Since Abbot Paul's death, the costs of completing the
Abbey Church have piled up, one after the other, in very
rapid fashion The question I have to face with the Community many times is: shall we carry through and provide the Church with altars, statuary, floor, etc. in keeping with the magnificent exterior of the edifice, or shall
we furmsh it at a minimum expense which would rellect
a cheap quality, but would be more in keeping with our
financial resources? The architects and the Community
opposed the later alternative. The course we have adopted is to economize wherever possible, but never to the
extent of cheapening the House of God. Nevertheless, the
financial obligations facing us in the immediate future
are staggering.
That's why we are continuing to ask your help. We
trust that you will be patient with our appeals and generous when possible. There is nothing that I want more
from Our Blessed Mother in this year, especially dedicated to her, than her intercession for all our benefactors.
There is so little that we ourselves can do to thank you
and show our appreciation. But She is all-powerful - I
know that she will hear our prayer. That's why it is such
a joy for us to make the Subiaco Pilgrimage, your Pilgrimage to the Lourdes Grotto - a great, earnest petition to Mary to bless and reward you by her intercession
for your goodness to us.
Gratefully in the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary,

+ ~ ~ . o.,J.6.
(Rt. Rev.) Michael Lenslnt. O.S.B.
Abbot ot. New Subiaco Abbey
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Behold

This Heart
our first acquaintance with the Sacred
]{earl of Jesus comes to us from the crucifix
whereon Christ hung, dead, while a Roman
soldier pierced the heart, as if lo make sure
that this dead Person would remain dead. It
was the final act of torture inflicted on Him
and His Sacred Body. "Now," this soldier and
11
his procurator, Pilate, could say. this man,
whoever he was, can never again upset our
world, for we have laid open his heart."
Thomas, lhe doubting Apostle, was the next
not
10 penetrate into the heart. of Christ with a lance into the heart stilled by death that
proof
seeking
fingers
but with searching
this was his Lord and God.
The heart of Jesus has remained open ever
since. To the soldier the open heart was proof
of death; to Thomas it was proof of life; to all
men since lhat time it stands as proof of love.
our Lord's open heart on the cross seems
to be as a door standing open, bidding man to
enter, to become one with Him through reparation for sin. His open heart under Tbomas's
hand is an invitation to faith. His heart still
slands open lo each of us as a symbol of His
love.
Jesus Christ gave us His Heart. To show us
even before the Coming of Christ, that a union of hearts is what God desires, God spoke
through Jeremias these words: "! will give
them a heart to know me ... And they will be
rny people and I will be their God, because
they shall return to me with their whole
heart."

You.ng America

18

History of the Devotion

Polly Parade

22

God liness, Godl essness
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We do not know all the saints who have had
special inspirations and revelations in regard
to devotion lo the Sacred Heart. St. Mech tilde
and St. Gertrude knew it as a familiar devotion before 1300. In a revelation from St. John,
St. Gertrude was told that this devotion had
been reserved for the later ages, when the
world had grown cold, would have need o( it
to rekindle its divine love.
The devotion spread throughout Europe. St.
John Eudes was the first to celebrate the feast
of the Sacred Heart, on August 31, 1670. Just
three years later, Christ chose St. Margaret

THE COVER

The cover design for this issue
is meant to be a simple expression of the extravagant and inexhaustible love of the Sacred
Heart - with an atmosphere of
family life, reflecting the tempo
of our times, expressing genuine
response to His love.

Mary as His instrument in propagating this
devotion even more widely. Our devotion to
the Hearl of Jesus is based largely on the
writings of these two saints.
Of St. Margaret Mary our Lord asked the
devotion of the First Fridays, frequent Communion, and acts of reparation and expiation.
Ever since then this devotion has grown. A
plague in Marsailles brought about a public
act of consecration there in 1720; the feast was
granted for all of France in 1765, and it was
made a feast of the universal Church in 1856.
In 1889 the rank of the feast was raised, and
in 1899 Pope Leo XIII consecrated the world
to the Sacred Heart, calling this step "the
greatest act" of his pontificate. Pope Pius XI
in this century again raised the rank of this
feast.
The Church brings the Sacred Heart of Jesus to the attention of its faithful every month
on the First Friday in addition to its solemn
yearly (east. No other mystery of our Faith
is so frequently called to our attention, as is
this symbol of the all-embracing and redeeming love of our Saviour. "Behold this heart
that has so loved men ..."

TAKE THEIR PLACES
The time has come when the laity must
take their places by the side of their coruecrated leaders in the urgent task of bringing
the teachings of Christ to those who know
ltim not. This is the most important task facing our laity, and it is the form of Catholic
Action closest to the Heart of Christ.
-Pope Pius X ll
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ious priests, scholastics, brothers, and sisters dedicating
their Ii~ to tea~ Cath-

m1cyouTh?

By Abbot Michae? Len,,-ing, O.S.B.
Greetings from the Abbey! As we write
this, some 2,700 Catholic high schools, colleges and universities in the United States are
Lringing to a close another school year. Over
a million Catholic students are advancing a
step in their secondary or college education.
In the North, South, East and West, some
200,000 young men and women are being presented diplomas and degrees for having completed a course of studies designed to prepare
them for Catholic adulthood in our twentieth
century world. In a setting of footlights, music, and flowers, more than two thousand
commencement speakers are issuing the tradilional challenge to graduates to go out and
fulfill the role of an educated Catholic in the
apostolate of the Church.
When one adds the almost 4 million students in Catholic elementary schools to the
total picture of Catholic education, the result
is staggering. How breath-taking and magnificent is this irrefutable proof of the power and
vitality of the Church in America.
No wonder the Blanshards and Oxnams and
Archers center their attacks against the
Chu~ch on her school system. For those who
have committed themselves to destroying the
power of Catholicism in America, the tremendous growth of Catholic education is a frightening phenomenon.

PAX

Why do Catholics have their own school
system? Why do millions of Catholics in
America voluntarily meet the enormous expense of a system of religious education in
addition to paying their share of the taxes
that support the universal public school system? Why are there more than 115,000 relig4

The answer is simple.
Christ commanded his followers lo go and teach a11 nations. He insisted that those
who listened and believed
would be saved. Those who
refused to hear and believe
would be condemned.
More than that. Christ
HimseU set the example.
When he left his home at
Nazareth to preach and
teach, one of his first acts
was to establish a school. He
called a group of men away from their jobs
and home for a course of special instruction.
Some of these, the Twelve Apostles, were
chosen to be priests and bishops - were destined to engage in the sacred ministry. But
a much larger group, known as disciples,
were, from a11 indications, to remain laymen
charged with the responsibility of acting as
leaders and collaborators with the Apostles.
'l'he word "disciple" means student. On one
occasion, Jesus sent out seventy-two of these
disciples or students on a mission of teaching,
healing and casting out devils in the surrounding towns.
The first Christian school founded and conducted by Christ extended over the three
years of his public life. After His Resurrection, He appeared to the apostles and disciples, reviewing the many things that He had
taught them about the Kingdom of God. Finally, on the occasion of His Ascension into
heaven, He gave a valedictory address, telling
them their Commencement day was set for a
few days hence in Jerusalem where tbe power of the Holy Spirit would come upon them
and they would be charged with mission of
being witnesses to Him in "Jerusalem, in all
Judea and Samaria, and even to the very ends
of the earth."
U.1.O.G.D.
"You shall be witnesses for me" ... that is
the valedictory command issued by Christ to
every graduate of a Christian school. In Baptism and Confirmation, the Catholic student
has received the power of the Holy Spirit. By
successfully completing a course of studies
which are centered around the teachings of
Christ, he is prepared to go into the world
and live a Christian life.

There is rea11y no way that a graduate o[ a
catholic school can escape the responsibility
o! being a witness for Christ. His Alma Mater
ill granting him a diploma has certified that
he bas successfulJy completed a program of
CaU10Jic education. Always and everywhere,
he will be associated with his church and Its
teaching.
In bis place of employment, to his fellowworkers he will always be a living demonstration ol what Catholicism is and the kind of
character and man its educational system produces. When he is married, the news report
will note that he is an alumnus of a Catholic
,nstitution. In his neighborhood and social
circle, his family will be associated with lhe
school he attended. In social, political and civic activities, his attitudes and leadership will
be in the eyes of Protestants, pagans and unLelievers a manifestation of Catholic thought
and action.
Claire Boothe Luce who was past middle
•~• before she entered the Church once described it like this: "Every Non-Catholic who
encounters a Catholic anywhere on a bus, on
a train. even in a traffic island, will study the
Catholic carefully. All the prejudices and predispositions he has toward the Church , toward Christ, are thus forever focusing and
"'"'verging upon each Catholic he meets and
ecs, however casually encountered. 'This
person', he will say in the back of bis mind,
'This fellow is a Catholic and a follower of
Christ. I don't know much about Catholicism
and about Christ, but I can judge them by
this man.' "
U.I.O.G.D.
In his book "Witness," Whittaker Chambers
notes that "A man is not primarily a witness
against something. This is only incidental to
the fact that he is witness for something. A
witness is a man whose life and faith are so
Cllmpletely one that when the cha11enge
comes to step out and testify for his faith he
does so, disreg";.ding all risks, accepting a11
consequences . ..
No sooner did the Holy Spirit descend upon
the Apostles on Pentecost day than they stood
up and began to testify for Christ. "Men of
Israel, listen to this," they said. "God has
raised up this man Jesus from the dead. We
are witnesses o.f it."
This testimony of the Apo.stles was not
merely a testimony of words. They told the
leaders of the Jews that they were guilty of
deicide in putting Jesus to death, and called
upon them to repent and be baptized. Many
listened and were baptized. Others, however,

were "inclignant at their teaching the multiI ude and proclaiming the resurrection of J esus." And they fell upon them and put them
into prison.
But the Apostles could not be stayed. They
undertook any risk, underwent every suffering that bearing witness for Christ involved.
They were witnesses in word and deed unto
their dying breath.
During the time that this year's two hundred thousand graduates of Catholic high
schools and colleges were pursuing their
course of studies, fellow-Catholics in various
parts of the world were surrendering everyilting lhal world has to offer in witness for
Christ. In Asia a half million Catholics fled
Red-occupied North Vietnam, leaving behind
them their homes, lands and possessions, in
order to keep intact l11eir Catholic faith and
practice. In Hungary, Catholic high school
and college youths rose up to battle Russian
tanks and their blood flowed in streamlets
through tbe streets of Budapest. In Eastern
Europe and China, hundreds of thousands
languished in prisons and slave camps because they chose to witness for Christ in the
face of Communist tyranny.
It seems a small thing to ask our Catholic
gr~duatcs in America to accept the responsib1hty that their religious knowledge and
training impose upon them. Today, with the
world in great crisis, the Church has need as
never before of an apostolic, dedicated laity.
The Popes of our age, modern saints and
leaders of apostolic groups have continuously
sounded the call to action, warning that time
is running out for the Christian cause in many
areas. Materialism, paganism, unbelief and
1·eligious indifferentism have infiltrated into
every aspect of modern society. They have
eaten out the heart of resistance to Communism. Only a dynamic, apostolic Catholicism
can survive and overcome.
Catholic schools exist to form their students
into witnesses for Christ - young men and
young women in whom life and faith are so
completely one that under all circumstances
they are ready to stand up to live and defend
spiritual and moral values of Christianity, no
matter what the cost. Anything Jess is not
enough - is a betrayal of Him Who said:
"Either you are with me or you are against
1ne."
THE TRUE MEASURE OF A MAN
Whnt a man is in the sight of God, so much
-St. Francis of Assisi
/le is and no more.
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More ,lboul tlte C/rnrclt of England

Relics and Ruins
Of Yorkshire

rbls artlc.'Je is one of a series wriUt>n by
Father Gahriel Frank!,, \\ho returned lo New
Subiaco Ahhey lasl '>Ummer arter four years
or l>.ludy at lhc JnternaUonn.1 Be.nedlcUne Colle~e of Sant'Anse.lmo. During his European
s1JJourn Father Gabriel had lhe oppQrtuolty
to travel widely In rnnny countrles,

By Gabriel Frnnks, O.S.8.

PART Ill

Last month's installment in this series of
articles left us three American Benedictines
sitting in the parlor of Ampleforth Abbey in
the North of England, Before the evening was
over Father Callistus Edie, Father Anselm
Amadio and I had decided to visit one of the
many r~ined medieval abbeys in the vicinity.
We had a choice: Byland Abbey, Rievaulx
Abbey Kirkstall Abbey, or famed Whitby,
where 'caedmon wrote the first English poetry. But we unanimously chose Fountains Abbey.
Why Fountains? Partially because the ruins
there are among the most extensive and well
preserved in the country, but mainly because
we were well acquainted with the fact that
they existed. Some ten years ago there was
serious talk about restoring Fountains Abbey
to its medieval glory and returning it to the
Benedictine Order. At that time the idea was
widely publicized. A committee was formed
by interested persons to buy the property and
collect funds for rebuilding, but eventually
the project failed, principally beca~se the
English Benedictines were not particularly
enthralled over the prospect of becoming the
custodians of a museum.
But in any event the idea was a good one
up to a point, and I suppose that at !he time
the idea was first proposed all three of us had
been in favor of it. I was, at least, and hadn't
forgotten it. So the morning after our parlor
confab my two fellow-country men and I
caught a bus and headed for the site. As we
traveled through the rolling hills and neat,
prosperous-loo king farmlands of Yorkshire,
friendly fellow-passeng ers pointed out the
ruins of two monasteries in the distance. By
noon we had reached Ripon, a town of some
10 000, where the great St. Wilfrid of York
h;d fust introduced the Benedictine Rule in
Northumbria in the seventh century. After
dinner at a charming little hotel (called the
Bull and Anchor - or something like that)
we boarded a bus for the second time, having
resolved to explore the town more thoroughly
on the way back.
6

Grass in the Aisles
The day had turned cold and drizzly as we
approached the wind-swept towers o[ Fountains Abbey. The scene conjured up all the
romantic and mystic associations that the
word "abbey" suggests to the English ear. To
explain (il necessary): "abbey" is virtually
avnonymous with "gothic ruin" in England.
A visitor lo small, exquisitely beautiful, but
disconcertingl y intact and nourishing Buckfast Abbey on the south coast several years
ago. could think or no higher compliment to
pay his hosts, the Benedictine monks, that to
remark that their abbey "would make a most
beautiful ruin some day."
One good argument against the restoration
of Fountains is that it is just that already: a
l,eautiful, magnificient ruin. The abbey
stands in an enclosure of twelve acres of emerald lawn, cropped close and smooth by
herds of sheep. The walls of !he church, with
one tower still stand, and there are very substantial re'mains of the chapter house, cloister,
refectory, and calefactory. Some idea of the
abbey's greatness may be gained from the
fact that the church was 351 feet in length
with a nave 65 feel wide; the refectory was
108 feet by 45. and the cloister 300 feel by 42.
Walking up and down the grassy aisles of
the rool1ess, but well-preserved church, it is
easy to imagine what this building must have
in its glory; and it is incredible to think of the
callous indifference and avarice of post-Reformation owners who let this House of God
(and scores of others like it) become a stone
quarry. In contrast to the church, only the
bases of the stone columns of the refectory
remain. On the other hand, what must have
been a haU-subterran ean cellar remains practically in tact. It is a Jong, low room, supported
by severely simple pointed arches, which give
a· key to the spirit of the style in which the
whole abbey was built.
Cistercian Pioneers

The simplicity of the architecture of Fountains would lead one to suspect that it was a
Cistercian, not a Black Benedictine house,
and such a suspicion would happen to be cor-

nd. It was founded in 1132 by Benedic,tines
from York who wished to accept the Ctstercian observances which St. Bernard was then
ropagating with such success on the cont,pent. It thus became one of the first Cisternian monasteries in England. It flourished
~agnificently, and soon established numerus daughter houses in the area, and even
~ent a colony of monks lo Bergen in Norway.
The Reformation swept away everything.
Abbot William Thirsk was executed al Tyburn in 1536 for refusing the Oath of Supremacy, and four years later the monks were sent
away from Fountains, never to return.
Anselm, Call istus, and I were in a pensive
mood as we walked the two and a haU miles
back to Ripon. We traversed a forest of stately oaks and came to a small lake. A small
Grecian temple was on the opposite shore. I
understand that the land was a park which
belongs to the Marquess of Ripon.

Teo and St. Wilfrid
It was tea-time when we got back to the
town. We made our way back to the Cock
and Bull (or something like that) hotel again.
Anselm, who had by this time acquired the
compound mentality of an English Lord and
American Moneybags, grandly requested a
private dining room. I couldn't really enjoy
mv tea and cakes because I kept thinking of
what the bill was going lo look like.
Our accounts settled (it wasn't too bad),
we made our way to the cathedral of St.
Peter and St. Wilfrid.
Before taking my gentle
readers with us inside that noble pile, I wish to say a word
about St. Wilfrid, its palron.
He was born in the seventh
century at a time when the
Catholicism newly introduced
bv St. Augustine of Canterbury in the South had not yet
absorbed the indigenous Chris-

Northumbria to Rome. and when he came
back he was filled with the zeal to strcnghtcn
the ties wlth Ihe Roman Church. He was
made Abbot of the newly-founded Abbey
of Ripon. and there he introduced the Benedictine Rule. He was the moving force at the
svnod of Whitby which accepted the Roman
date for Easter - the principal factor which
consolidated the position of the North of England in the Uni\•ersal Church. Thrice he became hishop of York, and thrice his uncompromising devotion to the Holy See in Rome
co;\ him the loss of that diocese. When he
died he was buried at Ripon , was universally
venerated. as responsible more than any other
man for the establishment of the authority
of the Roman See tn England.
\Vltere lite Ladies Sing Vespers
Now the Abbey Church in which St. Wilfrid was laid to rest is a Protestant Catl1edral.
rt is true !hat long since his remains were
moved to Canterbury: but Canterbury Cathedral is now Protestant also.
We went inside the great cavernous church,
which dates in its present form from the
twelfth century. In the choir behind the stone
rood screen they were just beginning Evensong (Vespers). Unlike most Anglican cathedrals, where young choirboys are paid to sing
the daily services, the majority of the singers
seemed to be a quite ordinary middle-aged
ladies of the parish. Whether they sang with
great fervor and devotion or not I couldn't
judge; certainly they sang the Psalms of Da-

tiani.v of Northumbria, and
when~ till' monasticism introduced in the area by missionaries from Ireland and Scot-

land J,act nt•t yet accepted the
Dencd,etine Ruic. The Chrisian of Northumbria were not

non-Cathohcs. but long isolation fro,i Rome and the rest

of the Church had engendered
in them a spirit of independence.
A movement w3s nfoot to restore Fountains Abbey several years
As a young nobleman, Wil- ago. It was destroyed by Henry Vlll during- the Reformation in the
century.
of
Queen
si::ii:teenU1
the
by
frid was sent

vid with great gusto. I thought of the enemies
of the liturgical revival in the Catholic
Chm·ch who say: "Look at the Anglicans. In
spite of their beautiful liturgy the Church of
England is falling apart." I thought: It looks
like their beautiiul liturgy is just about the
only thing which keeps lhe Church of England in business al all.

Cistercian Villains

same sort of enterprise. Not only that, but
the nobles began lo regret that they bad given away lands which were really quite valuable after all, and so were quite willing to
play ball with Henry VIII when he decreed
the dissolution of the monasteries.
"So it was that the Reformation came
about," the Guest Master solemnly concluded.
Needless to say, this novel view was presented with tongue in cheek.

Back al Ampleforth Abbey lhat night we
guests were again entertained in the parlor. No Arrangements
We laughed, and the Father Guest Master
We started talking about the Cistercian background of Fountains Abbey, and the Father asked us where we were going after we left
Guest Master volunteered a piece of informa- Ampleforth. Anselm and Callistus said they
tion which caused all of us to prick up our were going to London. I said I was going to
ears. He said: "You know, the Cistcrcians Ireland.
were really responsible for the Reformation
"Have you made arrangements?" he asked.
in England."
"What sort?" I queried.
Thal sounded like an interesting and un"Well, you know, tickets, reservations usual, though highly improbable hypothesis, tha t sort of thing."
so we asked for an explanation. His theory
"No."
"'ent something like this: There was a lot of
aghast. "Well, you can't
hilly, rocky land in Yorkshire which was con- . He looked at me
to Ireland without making
sidered absolutely worthless. The nobles o( JUsl get up and go
objected.
he
arrangements,"
the area were always trying to make gifts of
I was somewhat taken aback myself. "Well,
it to religious communities, but they would
not take it. "Then came those wretched Cis- I mean to try," r said, with some misgivings.
The next morning r started out. I bade a
tercians who could live on just about anyfond farewell to Ampleforth and took the bus
thing," our former confided.
It seems that the Cistercians accepted much for York
such land deemed worthless, and possibly by Equal to Cant.erbury
accident found that it was well suited for the
York was once one of the northern outposts
raising of sheep. They grew enormously
Roman Empire, and for this reason
wealthy from the sheep industry they intro- of the
heavily fortified. Today it is one of the
was
duced, and soon their neighbors turned to the
very few English cities which still is surrounded by a medieval wall and moat. Today
these fortifications fulfill a purely decorative
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES
purpose, of course, but they do that very well.
Publication of death anniversary dates is an en- In the late summer flowers were still bloomcouragement to friends of the deceased and to our
readers lo remembel' the departed in the.ir prayers. ing profusely along the bank of the moat.
June 1, 1907
Near the railway station I found a stairway to
l<~rate.r Innocent OUeis
June 9, 1892 the lop of the wall and began a pleasant stroll
Father Gregory Luthiger
June 12, 1952 toward the cathedral which loomed like a
Brother Andrew Zwysslg
June 15, 1922 fairytale structure in the distance.
_
Pather Anthony Vo·rste.r
June 22, 1904
Father John Baptist Troxler
The history of the Church in York goes
_ .Tune 25, 1881
Sovlce l\leinrad Stephen Bislg
July 2, 1928 back a Jong way. There was a bishop from
Brother Gall Bissegger
York present at the council of Aries in the
Very Rev. Benedict Borgerding-,
Prior July 9. 1948 :1_ear 314. After the Romans left Britain, ChrisFather 'lhomas Aquinas Ketler ·- July 15, 1910 tianity was all but wiped out in the island·
July 18, 1934 hut when Pope Gregory the Great sent st'.
Frater Edmund Lazza-ri
July 19, 1946 Augustine to restore the Engllsh Church, he
Pather Aloysius Walbe
Brother Joseph Kaiser _ _ __ July 30, 1930 planned that York should be an archbishopric
Let Us Pray
of equal rank with Canterbury. It was the St.
0 God, the Lord of Mercy, grant to the soul of Wilfrid whose acquaintance we made al Rip, whose anniversary we
Tlq; Servant, N
on who really got the Church going again in
com1l'}emorate, a place of refreshment, rest and
happmess, and the glory of Th~ light. Through Our
lhe North.
Lorci. Jesus Ch-rist. Amen.
York Minster is one of the three or four

most famous churches in England.
p.,;pite the long history of the York
diocese, U1e present cathedral is a
comparative newcomer The transept,
was begun in the thirteenth century
modeled after the Sainte Chapelle in
rans which King St. Louis built lo
house the Crown of Thorns. The last
unp0rtant addition, the northwest
10wer, was not completed until 1473.
The church embodies all that is best
in the later developments of gothic
•"·le, and has a wider span than any
other cathedral in England.
J; was a Sunday morning. As I
walked inside the great empty nave,
r noticed that what the cathed1·al
authorities were pleased lo term a
High Mass was in progress. Through
the small doorway in the organ-topi,-d carved stone rood screen, which
separa ed the choir from the nave. I
could just barely see enough from the
t,ack of the church lo make out that a
nchly vestmented celebrant and assislant.s were moving amid clouds of incense. York was apparently High
Church. The choir sounded beautiful ,
bu unintelligible. Apparently what
icw people were attending the service
York Minsler, formerly Catholic, Is one of Oe most beau.
were in the choir stalls. I was tempted
10 walk into the choir to get a better liful cathedrals or Enrtnnd.
idea of what was going on, bul conscience rituals of punching buttons and writing in
little books that ticket agents perform the
triumphed over curiosity.
A block down the street was the modest world over. Then I had it: that rectangular
little chw·ch of SL Wilfrid. Part of the con- bit of pasteboard marked "Dublin."
A few minutes later I was on my way.
gregation was standing outside the door, un(NexL issue. Two Days in Ireland)
able to find room enough inside to attend
Mass. It was a Roman Catholic church. of
course.

The B!uebe!!s of St. Mary's
The last thing I had time to see before
leaving York, and something I could not afford to miss, was the ruins of St. Mary's Abbey not far from the cathedral. It was from
here that reform-minded Benedictines went
out to found Fountains Abbey. St Mary's was
once one of the largest and richest Benedictine Abbeys in the land, as the beauty and extent of the ruins indicate. Now the grounds
of the abbey have been turned into a flower
garden. Crumbling arches and stunted towers
make a wonderful setting for beds of roses
'
daffodils, tulips, and violets.
By this time it was late afternoon, and almost Ume to. catch my train. I walked up to
the ticket window of the station and asked
for a ticket to Dublin. There was no argument. The agent went through those weird

NOTICE
Our Most Reverend Bishop has published
tlt<' following decree regarding Mass stipends:
DECREE
"ln :-.ccord:rnce with Ca.non 831, and alter receiving the advice and consent of
the Diocesan ConsuJtors, I hereby decree that the Manual l\fass sUpen,1 in
U1c Diocese of Little Rock shall be
S2.0U dfcctive May 26, 1958.
"Contrary not withstanding.''
In keeping with this, the ordinary offering
for Gregorian Masses sent to the abbey wm
be $7:;.00, and for High Masses $10.00. r.,as$
sttpet1ds are giv~n to rhe priest, ,1ot in payment for the sp~ritual benefits received, but
as a means of his :mpport."
-Baltimore Catechism

You know , beloved sons and venerable breth(en under what astonishing conditions the

Oblates Are a Part

·oice of thut child (Bernadette) the messen,/fr of the Immaculate , imposed itself on the
1,,orld in spite of ridicule, doubt and opposi-

Of Monastic Family

tlm. Even then crowds flocked to the sancW4'1'y. and they have not ceased to surge into
rl1e grotto of tl,e apparitions toward the miraculrns spring and the shrine erected at
ManJ's request. It is the moving cortege of
the humble the sick, and the afflicted. It is
the fopressive pilgrimage of thousands of
faithful from one diocese or one nation. It is
the discreet supplication of a troubled soul
1
seeking ruth. "Never," we once said, t has one

seen sud1 a radiance of peace, serenity

a11d joy.'' -From the Lourdes Pilgrimage
Encyclical Letter of His Holiness Pope
Pius XII

Join Our Pilgrimage
To Lourdes
We invite all our readers to make a spiritual pilgrimage to Lourdes with us during the
time that Father Maurus Gerke, Subprior of
the Abbey is heading the Subiaco sponsored
Lourdes pilgrimage from June 14 to June 30.
Pray fervently the special prayer to Our
Lady of Lourdes on these days. This prayer
was com posed by His Holiness Pope Pius XII
especially for the Lourdes Jubilee Centennial
year.
"Kindly come... " was the appeal Mary
made to Bernadette. To draw near to her is
in a special way her Centennial Jubilee entreaty to each one of us.
During the New Subiaco Abbey Lourdes
Pilgrimage Father Maurus Gerke, Subprior
of the Abbey, will include all the intentions
of our friends and benefactors in his Masses
at Lourdes.
Our Lady of Lourdes, Pray for us!
JO

SPECIAL PRAYER TO OUR
L.4DY OF LOURDES
Heeding your voice, 0 Immaculate Virgin
of Lourdes, we hasten to your feet at (l,e
humble grotto where you deigned ro appear
to show the way of prayer and penitence to
those astray, and to dispense to the stricken
tlle graces and wonders of your ,msurpassed
kindness.
Receive, 0 Merciful Queen, the praise and
supplications which peoples and na ions, oppressed by bitterness and anxiety, trustfully
raise to 11ou.
0 fair vision of paradise, banish the darkness of error from our minds with the light of
faith! 0 Mystical Rose. relieve cm,hed souls
with the heavenly fragrance of hope! 0 inexhaustible source of healing waters, revive
barren hearts with the flow of divine lore!
Grant that al! of us, your sons and daughrers, comforted by you in our sorrows, protected in our danger and aided in our struggles, may love and serve your gen 1 le Jesus,
and merit eternal happiness near your 'i eavenly throne.
( An indulgence of three years.)

1he<lral Priory, Canterbury. St. Frances of
Rome es ablished a community of women oblates in Rome which still exists.
The secular oblates live in spiritual union
with the abbey to which they have made their
oblation and share in all the prayers and good
works of t.he monks. They are especially re,
membered both while living and atter deatl
by the monks as their spiritual brethren.
The Oblates, on their part, pray for tle
welfare of the abbey and help it as far as
their station of life and means permit. This
union is beneficial to both monastery an• to
Oblates.
The Oblates have a director who kelps
them and teaches them the mind of St. Jlenedict so that his ideals as manifested 'n his
Holv Rule will become their guide 'n the
spiritual life. The observance of the rJles of
lhe Oblates and the sharing in the soiritual
benefits that accrue to them through their
union with the monastery is calculated to gi,·e
greater security to and help toward progress
in their striving for the perfection to which
all Christians must attain.
The testimony of centuries give, proof of
the efficacy o( the Oblation of persons in the
world to a monastic family as a means o[ attaining a degree of the perfection St. Benedict outlines in his Holy Rule.

Oblates of St. Benedict are members of the
laitv who wish to live in spiritual union with
a Benedictine Abbey and pattern their lives
alter the manner laid down by St. Benedict
in his rule. These lay persons are desirous of
• spiritual union with a definite spiritual
family as a help toward progress in the spiritual life.
According to the mind of the Church, oblates are to be considered in the manner of a
Third Order. The difference lies in the fact
that oblates are united to a definite Benedictine Abbey in the same way as a monk is
united to his abbey.
Oblates grew out of an attraction to the
,deals of the monastic life but the inability to
JOin the order b~cause of prior engagements,
family responstbilities, and so forth.
Jn the eleventh century definite rules were
established which distinguished the Secular Oblates from
the Regular Oblates, or those
who live in an abbey. The spiritual benefits and privileges
of the oblates were defined.
The final canonical status of
the Oblates was established by
a Brief of Pope Leo XIII, dated
June I 7, 1898. A Rescript by
Sacred Congregation o( Religious on March 24, 1927 confirming a decree of the Sacred
Congregation of Bishops and
Regulars of July 23, 1904 officially approved the Status and
Rules of the Secular Oblates
of St. Benedict.
In ancient abbeys oblate
lists are preserved which date
back to the ninth century. St.
Henry II, Holy Roman Emperor, was an oblate of Cluny. Because the great respect and affection he showed for the Oblates St. Henry is their special
Oblate Damian Brown makes his OblaUon as a Regu lar oblate at
patron. St. Thomas More was the Corpus Christi Priory with Father Ambrose Branz receiving
Caan oblate of Christ-church
the Oblation and Father Lambert Eckelhoff standing by.
11

In . . .
Yet Apart from
The World
By
<a.th crine Lf)(' kwood

ual satisfaction lo know that my prayers and
good works are united with my monastic
family. I am a rank beginner, a ~er~ noV1_ce,
in lhis "school of divine service w hich
promises with my full coopera tion lo help exchange this life for life etern al!

Jsan Oblate

T he R egular Oblates

There are Oblates who live in an abbey as
part of the monastic commw1ity. These are
To live in the
w,rld and yet, to be
the Regular Oblates. They wear. lhe religious
apu-t from it is
habit; they submit lo the d1sc1phne of the
So
a oifficult feat!
monastery. They do not, however, Lake vows
mud, "earthly dust"
1,ut make a promise of obedience to_the su p~r ior. They enjoy the privilege of being buried
clin€S to the soul in
daily living that the
in U-le monastic cemetery.
soul nust find some
The Regular Oblates live the full commuway '>ack lo God.
nity life with the lay brot~ers. The)'. are asHow• Each must
signed work by the supenor by wluch they
find hi,, own answer.
lend their talents for the glory of God and
Knowrng why I was created led to the search 11.c common good of the abbey. As they take
me,
for
So
e..xistence.
this
perfect
of how to
no vow of stability the Regular Oblates are
,he ac 1- of oblation was the answer.
free to return to the world at any time.
NJ an ')bJate of Saint Benedict, my life is
As they live more intimately wilh the modedicated to God as far as is humanly possi- nastic community than the Secular Oblates
ble. As a wile and a moU1er, my days are the Regular Oblates share more plentifully
filled with ordinary, trivial things; the rou- of the spiritual [ruits of the life of a monk. It
tine rarelyvaries. There is nothing exLraordi- is their great blessing to attend the convenuary lo offer to God; no pages of future his- tual Mass daily and to recite the Divine Olfice
tory texts will ever record my existence... . in English with the lay brothers. They enjoy
good! I am concerned only with the "record- the community life of men dedicated to God,
tn,?' angel's b(mk! '' Having neither lh,. . desire
a great boon to their attaining perfection folnor ,lie inclination lo do big things. I a n hap- lowing the path St. Benedict shows so plainly
py in the knowledge that these daily thin gs, in his Holy Rule.
done welJ serve as a means of
spiritual advancement.
The Holy Rule is as easily
aplied to life in lhe world as
in the monastery. Daily medi·
Lation upon the various chapters makes us marvel al the
wisdom of Saint Bf>nedict;
writfl~n centuries ago, the Rule
might have as easily been recorded yesterday. Olten in the
past, I was annoyed by the
consl:ml interruption of the
telephone; while reading the
chapter on hospilalit~· Tha
woman , on the phone with all
her personal problems, might
well be Christ 111 another disgui ·e.
Having grown up as an only
cbild. one of the most pleasant
aspects of Benedictine life for
me is the family spirit. It
Father Philip .tnd the Corpus Christi. Tc.xas, oblates J>ose for a
1s a source of deep spiri l- pid.urt' after an Ob lnte meeting.
12

TAM Artist
Of Abbey
An Oblate Family - The Lawrence Lantier
(RJoily of Fort Worth, Texas. Mr. and Mrs.
Lantier, who became Oblates of St. Benedict
on June 12, 1956, are seen he;e with the~r
cbildren Florence Cecilia, Maunce, _an? Marie
Therese, grouped around Mrs. Lanllers drawing board as she sketches t~e _fanuly illustration seen on the cover of this issue.
Mrs. Lantier is the staff arList of Tlte Abbey
!lessage. Her drawings have illustrated ~he
1 l page ol every issue of this publication
'."~e last December, and she designed the
[or the new for1;1at int~oduced last
month. She began studymg art m her childOur Lady or Good Cou nse l - an ori gi nal paint hood under her artist-Oblate mother, ~nd Ing by Nadine Lantier.
since has studied under other _top ra~k.mg
teachers and received con_structive cntic1sm
from nationally known artists.
Her versatility can be seen in the fact that
she does portraits, oil paintings, parchment
scrolls, commercial art, fash•
ion designs, and heraldry. She
has wo11 prizes from Composers, Authors. ~nd Artists_ of
America. a national organtza~
1100 of which she is a m_ember.
One of her recent pamtmgs,
Our Lady of Good Counsel, i.s
reproduced on this page. Other
examples of her work can be
,ccn a the top or this picture.
She and her family look upon her work !or TAM as thei r
participation as Ohlales in the
work or the abbey.
But in speaking to and corresponding with Mrs. Lantier
we ha,·e noticed that her trues and finest art is the one she
•hares with her husband in
making a radiantly Ca1holic
Mrs. Nadin e Lantier, TA M artis t, her husb:i.nd, nnd the lr chil dren.
home.
13
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We Are Transformed

Into What We Eat

!

~·· . ;~- ~ ~~~·~··;;:· 1958, Pope Pius X 11
wrote that the worl<s of Abbot Marmion i
weTe "so singular for soundness of doctrine, clearness of style, and depth and •
richness of thought" that they were a
"valuable addition to the Church's treas- !
ury of spiritual writings." And the Pon• j
j tiff asserted, "We frequently pray that, ,
,i through ·meditation an his teachings,
clergy, religious and laity . .. may receive 1
! all the graces they need in order to at- !,•
i tain ever greater spiritual perfection . .."

!

!
!

j

Holy
Communion
From the Writings of
Abbot Columba Marmion, O.S.B.
The Fathers of the Church point out the
great difference there is between the action
of the food which serves to nourish our cor•
poral life, and the el.feet produced in the soul
by the Eucharistic Bread.
When we assimilate the food of the body,
we change it into our own substance, while
Christ gives Himself to us as food in order to
transform us into Himself. St. Leo writes
these remarkable words: "Participation in the
Body and Blood of Christ produces in us none
other effect than to make us pass into that
which we take." St. Augustine is still more
explicit; He makes Christ say: "I am the Food
of the strong; have ialth and eat Me. But
thou wilt not change Me into thyself. It is
thou who wilt be transformed into Me." And
St. Thomas with his usual clearness, has defined the doctrine in a few lines: "The prin•
ciple of arriving at a clear understanding of
the proper effect of a Sacrament, is to judge
of it by analogy with the matter of the Sac•
rament. .. The matter of the Eucharist is a
food; its proper effect must then be analogous
to that of food. He who assimilates corporal
food. transforms it into himself; this change
repairs the losses of tbe organism and gives
it the necessary increase. But the Eucharistic
Food, instead of being transformed into the
one who takes it, transforms him into Itself.
It follows that the proper effect of the Sacra•
ment is to transform us so much into Christ,

Abbot Mannion's Spiritual Classics
CHRIST The Life of the Soul
CHRIST In His Mysteries
CHRIST The Ideal of the Monk
Order from :
B . HERDER BOOK COMPANY
15-17 So. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
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that we can truly say: 'I live now not I· but
'
'
Christ liveth in me.' "
How is this spiritual transformation
brought about? In receiving Jesus Christ we
receive Him wholly: His Body, His Blood, His
Soul, His Humanity, His Divinity. Christ
makes us sharers of His thoughts and His
sentiments; He communicates His virtues to
us, but above a!J, the fire of love, of charity:
that 1s the result of thls transformation pro•
duced by the Eucharist.
"The efficacy of this Sacrament," writes St.
Thomas, "is to work a certain transformation
of ourselves into Christ, by means o! Charity.
And that is the fruit proper to It ... the prop.
erty of charity is to transform the one who
loves into the object of his love." That is to
say, that the coming of Christ in us tends, of
its nature, to establish between His thoughts
and ours, between His sentiments and our
sentiments, between His Will and our will,
such an exchange, such a correspondence and
hkeness that we have no other thoughts, no
other sentiments, no other desires than those
of Christ: "Have this mind in you which was
also in Christ Jesus." And this through love.
. Love yiel~ our will to Christ, and through
1t, all our b~mg, all our energies; and because
love thus yields up the whole man it is the
means of our supernatural transformation
and growth. St. John has well sald: "He that
abides in charity, abidetb in God, and God in
him."
11

Without this, there is no real communion."
Without this, we receive Christ with our lips
it is true, but He means us to be united to HiU::
with mind and heart and will and all our
soul, in order that we may share His Divine
life in as far as is possible here below and
that, by the faith we have in Him, by th~ Jove
we bear towards Him, it may be really His
life, and no longer our ego that is the princl•

le of our life. This is very clearly shown in
~ prayer which the Church makes Lhe priest
recite afler Communion: "Grant, 0 Lord. that
•he operation o! Thy heavenly Gift may pos•
tCS• both our minds and bodies, that its effect,
d not our senses, may ever have dominion
410
within us." -(Postcommunion, l5tl1 Sunday
airer Pentecost)
This prayer oi the Church leads us to un•
derstand that the Eucharistic action over•
flows from the soul upon the body itself , .
lh<' union of body and soul is so close that in
wcreasing the life of the soul, in powerfully
drawing it towards heavenly delights, the
Eucharist tempers the heat of the passions,
and brings peace to all our being.
The Fathers of the Church even speak of
a still more direct influence. What is there
astonishing in this? When Jesus Christ dwelt
upan earth, the simple contact with His Holy
Humanity sufficed to heal the sick. Is this
curative power to be lessened because Christ
,·eils Himself under Sacramental Species?
"Do you think, my daughters," said St.
Teresa, "that thls most holy nourishment does
not also sustain the body, and is not a remedy
for its ills. As for myself, I know it bas thls
\'irtue. 1 know a person (the Saint is doubt•
less speaking of herself) who, besides other
great infirmities, often experienced much suf.
fering before going to Communion, and had

r
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no sooner received the Bread of Life than she
fcl t all her sufferings had vm1ished, as if a
hand had taken 1hem away . .. Certainly His
Majesty is not accustomed to pay so baclly for
the lodging He makes in the inn of our soul
when He there meets with a good welcome."
- (Tlie Way of Perfection. Ch. XXXV ).

IN

PRAYER

l

THE DECEASED

our Lord uhorted us to .. Love one another." t.et.

us, lherdore, a.JI unite our prayers: in charity with
the monks at Su.blaeo Cor the intentions sent In

since

Before Communion the priest beseeches
Christ "that the participation of His Sacred
Flesh may be a safeguard and remedy both o!
soul and body:" The Church makes us repeat
the saine prayer in more than one of her post·
communions at the moment of returning
thanks to God for t.be Divine Gi(t. "Purify our
minds we beseech Thee, 0 Lord, and renew
them with heavenly sacrainents, that by
them, our bodies themselves may receive both
present and future aids." -(Postcommunion,
10th Sunday after Pentecost)
Do not let us forget that Christ is ever !iv•
ing, ever acting. In coming to us He unites our
members to His own; He purifies, He uplifts,
He sanctifies, He transforms, as it were, all
our faculties, so that, to borrow the beautiful
thought of an ancient author, we love God
with the Heart o! Christ, we praise God with
the life of Christ, we live by His life. The Di·
vine Presence of Jesus and His sanctifying
virtue penetrate our whole being, both body
and soul, with all their powers, so intimately,
that we become "other Christs."

IUf

month.

THE LIVING

1n!~~f!ns'~u;~:tg~n8J1l:Stlfn°g ~e;~t· ~~l!rFh~~i~~
0

spiritual help in 1,1,po~tolat1:, spiritual success of
Lourdes Year, special mtent1ons-honor BVM, spiritual and temporal welfare of parents, restoration
of good name, for justice in law_ suit, thanks(fiving
-successful surgery, financial aid, very special .intention, tor better disposition, speedy recovery.
Protection from storms, more religious Vl'}cations
l!onvcrsion of Russia, home & foreign Missions:

~~ud~~~~~ ~~~~:~~a~~uf:sg;v~na;:, ~Jrrif~a1h~fd
0

to the young, more teaching Sisters, good crops.
Steady employment, thanksgiving - successful
sale, welfare of children, vocations to the Brotherhood. for pen;ecuted behind Iron Curtain, special
Intention-honor ot Mary, peace in family. more
spiritual fervor, more Apostolic Catholic Action,
more zeal amongst the laity, for Priests.

1
Vi~~e~~ it~e~n~~u~~~~hEJ~etti~~ire~~L~~
J. Dietz, Adam Klownsk.i, Mary F. Maher, Edward
J. Maher, Margaret Mallon, Michael Peters, Christine Rom.an, Frank S. Beck, Walter Drummond.
Joseph Connelley, Mrs. Paul Lynch, J. L. BP.:nnett, Lenore Callahan, Herman Durst, Loretta
Voges, E. Sandulak, George Sandulak, John Call(man, Gladys Gay, Emmett Zambie, Ethel & George
Zambie, Mary Degan, Teresa Bellew, Julia Mattes,
Mrs. Clem Welp 1 M. F. Wheeler, Rudolph Metzger.
Andrew Badar, Magdalene Olejcak, G. & B. Lud~
wig, Clarence Reinig, Leo Yegge, Mary A. Murray,
Joseph Studdard, Josephine Mace, Louis Menttikowski, Sisler Catherine Frances, Clare Weber,
Mary Wilde, Henry Michels, Anton Kuehler, Clodwig Hanning, John M1chalik1 Paul Reid, Fred & M.
Tigen, Barbara E. Meyer.

1
5
iid"1nnl~~lro~i!,e~~f~k~~ t!!r:~~~
na~~'!'1~Ed;;r
mean. how•
ber In prayer and at Soly Mass. This
ever that they are not Included. All
onlv a {ew are picked at ra'lldom for
thJs little section , "UNITED IN PRA
readers. !rlendt, and benefactors to pray w th the monks
for and with one another. UNITED IN PRAYER we are
more powerful. United in prayer adds atrencth to our
petitions, for our Lord has told us: "Where two or three
~:rf~thered In My Name, there t am In the midst of

gt~;f

Lending
Library
Notes
THE RISEN CHRIST, By Caryll Houselander, 111 pp., $2.75; Sheed and Ward, 840 Broadway, New York 3.
"Our Christ-life is the life of the Risen
ChrisL" I wonder how many of us have
paused to reflect on this simple, fundamental
truth. Caryll Houselander use it as the opening and topic sentence of her book THE RISEN" CHRIST. And she succeeds m a sen es of
readable, refreshing meditations to reveal its
practical meaning to the enlightenment and
inspiration of theologian, poet and man-oflhe-street.
We do not know of another author of our
times whom we could recommend so universally as a popular spiritual writer. Miss
Houselander succeeds in penetrating the crust
of conventional thought on everyday spiritual
subjects and draws out undreamed-of wealth
of meaning and understanding. Her prose
abounds in the imagery of poetry, yet there is
nothing contrived, fanciful or unbalanced in
the writing.
We take for granted that Christ's Resurrection was an historical fact that proved His di,·inity. In THE RISEN CHRIST, the author
reveals it as continuous reality as current as
today's sun.
In every life there are many secret resurrections. In our sin, we are the tombs in which
Christ lies dead, but at the first movement of
sorrow for sin He rises from the dead in us,
the life of the world is renewed by our sorrow, the soul that was in darkness radiates
the morning light. In the moment that we are
forgiven, the world is flooded with forgiveness.
"No wonder that the angels rejoice when
one sinner does penance more than over the
ninety-nine who need not penance, for the
resurrection in the soul of the sinner is com16

plete. It is not just the poor sinner licking bis
wounds and limping on, crippled by the past;
it is Christ risen, alive, whole.
"All day long, all over the world there is
resurrection. A puny infant is baptized;
Christ lives again, strong in his new life. A
convert is received into the Church, a little
appalled and disappointed by the sense of
emptiness in his own soul, after the long tension of his conversion; Christ comes back to
the world. A boy murmurs the monotonous
story of his sins in the cramped confession
box, the words of absolution are spoken:
Christ lives again in the heart of mankind. A
forgotten old woman dies in the workhouse.
To those who close the eyes and cover the
quiet face nothing extraordinary has happened; in the yes of the eternal father, Christ has
risen again from the dead .. "
In an auto-biographical sketch, Miss Houselander recounts that she was once overcome
by an experience akin to a vision which flooded her mind and soul with a vivid sense of the
reality of the Mystical Body. There is hardly
a line in her writings which is not such expressive of this doctrine. In men and women
of every age and condition, in the glitter and
in the harshness of the twentieth century
world. she is always discovering Christ. With
the wonderment of a child glimpsing the fulfillment of fairyland dreams and at the same
Lime with the sureness and maturity of a master of theology, she shows Him living and
speaking, suffering and teaching, healing and
com farting in today's world.
We would like to see the Houselander
books in a paperback edition and made available at magazine stands everywhere. They
are Catholic spiritual writings at its best.
-M.L.
❖

❖

❖

The Lending Library extends to a!I the
readers of the Abbey Message the invitation
to use our free book borrowing services. Modern Catholics are becoming more and more
con.<cious of the need for spiritual reading in
their lives. The Lending Library, sponsored
by the Monks of Subiaco Abbey, tries to help
meet this need by providing Catholic Reading
Material to anyone requesting it. We shall be
happy to send anyone a copy of our Book List
which contains hundreds of old and new
buoks which will provide solid, enjoyable,
profitable and above a!I, Catholic reading.
Address your request for information to:
The Lending Librarian
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas

fr. Ambrose Branz, O.S.B.

Fr. Matthew Wiederkehr, O.S.B.

Fathers Ambrose, Matthew
Observe Silver Jubilees
Father Ambrose Branz and Father Matthew Wiederkehr, two of the Abbey's priests,
this past month observed the 25th anniversary of their ordinations. Father A~brose observed his jubilee at Corpus Christi,_ T_ex~,
here he was prior of the Corpus Christi Pr1wry and Father Matthew observed his at the
;arish in which he grew up, St. Mary's, Altus,
.
Arkansas.
Both jubilarians made thet.r _preparatory
studies at Subiaco and made their profession
of vows together on October 5, 1928. Together
they took part of their seminary studies at
St John's Abbey and University, Collegeville,
Minnesota, but they covered most of their
studies here. They were ordained on May 25,
!933, by Bishop John B. Morris at St. Andrew's Cathedral, Little Rock.
Father Ambrose's assignments have included work on the faculty at Subiaco, assistant
al St. Boniface Church in Fort Smith, faculty
member at Corpus Christi Academy, and
Prior of the Corpus Christi Priory. This summer he will devote practically all of his time
to the preaching of missions and retreats.
Father Matthew began his priestly work as
a faculty member at Subiaco, and is back in
that position at present. He has also been pastor of St. Joseph's Church, Munday, Texas,
and on the faculty at Corpus Christi Academy.
We pray that God will grant them another
25 years and more in His ministry.

Fr. Allred Hoenig, O.S.B.

Father Alfred Appointed Prior
Of Corpus Christi Priory
Father Alfred Hoenig, O.S.B., has been appointed prior of Corpus Christi Priory succeeding Father Ambrose Branz, O.S.B. The
apointment was announced by Abbot Michael
Lensing, O.S.B., abbot of New Subiaco Abbey,
Subiaco, Arkansas, and major superior of the
local Benedictine community. The new assignment became effective on May 30th.
The first monks from Subiaco went to Corpus Christi in 1927 to establish a boys school.
ln 1948, the foundation was made a priory
dependent on New Subiaco Abbey.
The new prior was born on May 22, 1912 at
Muenster, Texas. After attending the parochial school of Sacred Heart there, he began his
seminary training at New Subiaco Abbey,
making his profession of vows on Sept. 15,
J 932. He was ordained to the priesthood on
May 26, 1938.
Soon after his ordination to the priesthood,
Father Alfred was sent to Corpus Christi to
join the faculty of Corpus Christi Academy.
In 1948 he was appointed principal, a position
he has held until now.
Father Alfred has been active in many organizations, particularly in the Academy's
Booster Club and Alumni Association_ He is
well-known and loved throughout the Corpus
Christi and surrounding areas.
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the Abbey combines will be humming, at
least when the weather permits.
It has been a very good season for grass
growmg. The pastures are lush and the cows
are naturally contented. But the grass has also grown well in the row crops. Several of
our Brother Candidates and Novices recently
learned how to fight the old battle of keeping
grass out of the corn field.
Father Fintan's tomatoes are also in need
of rain but he still has high hopes of furnishi11g more than the Abbey needs.
The berries are beginning to ripen and the
Praters will soon add berry picking to their
other summer duties. More berries will mean
?'ore work for the kitchen - canning, makmg preserves and jelly, and preparing the
berries for the deep freeze.
If it becomes necessary the Abbey farm will
be in a position to again do some limited irrigating this summer. Our Holy Father had a
word of commendation for this modern technique in farming. In an audience with members of the International Commission on Irrigation and Drainage he said: "The words irrigation and drainage may strike a very
material and prosaic note, and yet they spell
out a human aid to the fruitfulness of nature
on which depend, more or Jess, the health of
vast sections of society, as well as their social
and moral betterment.
"The natural riches lavishly prepared by
God for the creature of His infinite love have
been made more useful for more men human
misery has been relieved and the me;ns prov1ded lor the =p,·ovemen\ of family and civic
life, so far reaching are the results of the
work for which your commission speaks."

The last time we sat down to talk with you
about the !arming situation in Arkansas the
thing uppermost in our mind at that time was
the cool, damp weather. The tables have turned completely. Around May 10th the skies
cleared, the sun beat down relentlessly. All
th is was very good for the field crops. The
gradual drying out process and the warm sun
made for good growing. The gardens dried out
too fast, became hard and of course difficult
to work. Actually, we are now ready for more
rain.
The fair weather naturally caused much activity on the farm. We could not wait for the
fields lo dry sufficiently for
plowing, but began to hit the
high spots after a few days of
sunshine. Eventually two large
fields near the monastic buildings were prepared and planted to silage. During the last
few days of May the last of the
earn was planted and the
maize planting was begun. The
first corn was planted around
Ea~ter. Looks like we will
have corn in all growing stages this summer.
The small grain has turned
from a bright carpet of green
to a pale yellow. Harvesting
time is quickly approaching
Our !',bhey BroU1ers bale hay to keep the dairy herd contented
and by the time you read this next wanter.

meuea
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with, "WouldnJt some ice~cream taste good ?
" It surely would!" we all agreed and stormed into the house, all the way into the parlor
where the grownups sat talking. This was
their first visit in many months. They were
disgusted with us for storming wildly into
the parlor and clamoring for ice cream. They
sent us right back outdoors to play.
We talked about ice cream - chocolate ice
cream - SO good, especially in one of these
big cones that you have to Lick and lick before
you push the rest of it down into the well of
the cone with your tongue. Then you start
crunching on the cone, round and round. If
you make your bites ever so narrow you can
keep on going a long time.
We tried to be ever so polite and not make
any mistakes the next time we went in to ask.
The grownups were still not interested in ice
cream, manners or no manners. There were
no electric refrigerators or deep freezes then
to make and st.ore ice cream. They sent us
outdoors again.
We kept on talking about ice cream-strawberry ice cream in one of those big dishes you
get at the drug store, round from the scoop
and covered with extra crumbles sticking to
it here and there. First you scrape off those
crumbles and put them on your tongue letting
them melt slowly. Mmmmmmmmrnm! Why
couldn't we go down to the drugstore by ourselves and get some ice cream?
Enthusiastic again, and trying to look as old
and big as possible, we went back in to the
grown ups, sure that we had our problem
solved. The grownups were horrified with
such an idea and annoyed with us for even
thinking of such a thing. Once more we were
put outside.
But honestly, is there anything that smells
The afternoon was hot and dry. We had
tried all the games we remembered and were any better than vanilla, especially when it is
coming
from the dasher that has just been
about played out. Everybody was still for a
minute. Then one little cousin jumped up handed to you from the ice cream freezer?

Dear Young Americans:
We may call this vacation time but only the
daily l1ome work that our teachers give us has
,rapped. Lessons go on al! summer whether
; , are 9 years old, 69 years old, or whether
0
l'ke Matlwsala, wlwse story is in the first
1:ook of the Bible. (Genesis 5:22-27 ) , we Live
to b<' 969 years old. We liave to !earn what to
do u:,th the tliings that happen to us.
Once there was a man who had never seen
or heard of a banana. One day somebody gave
him a banana. Not knowing what to do with
it. he pulled off the peeling, Looked at the inside part, and thinking it was the core threw
it away, Then he tried to eat the peeling.
sometimes we act just as si!!y when troubles come 01'1 way - especially when we are
punished for something we didn't do or that
we think is unjust. We keep chewing on the
bitter otLtside parts and forget about the core.
Our Lord wants -us to offer al! the bitter parts
to ffi,n. We all HAVE to learn how to give
mm back the bitter parts of the tl,ings He lets
i,appen to us. He wilt send lesson after lesson
of hardships to -us until we Learn. One of the
\Vise men already knew this when Our Lord
was born and brough Him a package of bitter
Myrrh. If we offer ALL the troublesome and
bitter things to Our Lord as the Wise Man
offered Him the Myrrh, Our Lord wi!! accept
t1,em. Then we wilt find the core of the tro-ubles, or the Lesson that Our Lord wanted us
to learn. It is even more delicious than the inside of a ripe banana.
Love to a!! of you,
Tammy

Ice Cream

You have to lick it as fast as you can before it
niel ts and runs all over everything, but there
is always enough of it so it does not get gone
too fast. Why couldn't we make some ice
cream? Hastily we found the freezer. There
was plenty of ice and milk
As we came in to the grownups this time we
were bubbling over with joy.
11
We can make ice cream. There is ice and
milk in the ice box!"
.. We can't make any ice cream because
there isn'l an egg in the house," said Aunt.
"Can we get some from the store?"
"The stores don't have any either because
all the hens have quit layjng."
"Where can we get any eggs then?"
"There's not any place to get them."
"I-low about those chickens on the pen on
the other side of tbe garden?"
"If you can squeeze any eggs out of those
hens I'll make you some ice cream ior sure,"
chuckled my aunt as the grownups settled
Lack down lo their visiting and we children

dashed outdoors.
We went straight to the other side of the
garden. Carefully we went into the pen. Each
child caught hlm a hen and began to squeeze
her for dear life. The eggs didn't seem to be
coming out very fast but the loud squawks of
the poor hens nearly deafened us with their
uproar. We kept on squeezing. The awful
noise made the grownups come rushing outdoors to see what was t.he matter. By that
lime my desperate hen had laid an egg and I
held ii triumphantly and carefully still warm
and damp from the hen.
One of the grownups took the egg away
from me and ran back to the house with it.
The rest of lhe grownups each grabbed him a
child and began spanking for dear li(e.
"I'm positively ashamed of you!" they said
between spanks. "Trying to kill the poor
hens!" ..... spank, spank, spank! "You know
belier than that!" ..... spank, spank!
We didn't get the ice cream. We had lessons
to tearn . .

Subscription Contest Winners

y0L'NG AMERTCA CONTEST WINNERS
fOR MAY.1958
71/1 and 8th Grades ·
.
. ,

1st. prize: Andrea Austin, St. Benedict s

5cttl>OI, Subiaco, Arkansas. The pnze is a
r,ti,dal o( the Holy Tnnity.
.
.
2nd prize: Rose Mary Gramltch, St. Bo~uface School, Fort Smith, Arkansas. The pnze
~ a small Madonna.
5th and 6th Grades:
Isl prize: Dolores Schluterman, St. ~ene-dlcl's School, Subiaco, Arkansas. The pnze 1s
a ,tatue of the Blessed Virgin.
2nd prize: Jerry Dennis, . SL Jo~eph's
School, Paris, Arkansas. The pnze 1s a picture
ol lhe Blessed Virgin.
3rd and 4th Grades:
1st Prize: Georgette Parker, St. Mary's
School, Guthrie, Oklahoma. The prize is a set
of pictures of the Blessed Vir_gin.
.
2nd prize: Terry Gallme1er, St. Pius X
School, Tulsa, Oklahoma. The prize is a set
of pictures to color.

THE GRAND PRIZE WINNERS:
At the end oi each year, it is our custom to

bestow a special award to one of tbe outstand•
ing contestants in each of the tbree grade
levels. We are happy to announce that the
wmners for the 1957-58 school year are: for
the 3rd and 4th Grade, Georgette Parker, St.
Mary's School, Guthrie, Oklahoma; for the
5th and 6th Grade, Thomas Nehus, St. Joseph's School, Paris, Arkansas; for the 7th
and 8th grades, Andrea Austin, St. Benedict's

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
Help us raise funds to aid the. needy m.is-

~~0;csel~a
~~:m~~~ :~~l~y L:~d~g c~f ~~~
off your letters and

packages and J:!lBil them
to us. Be sure to leave a small marg1';1 around
them so as to protect the perfoi-allons. All
U.S. stamps can be used EXCEPT THREE
CEN1' LIBERTY which are of n<, value as
thev are so cornmon. All foreign stamps are
('sp'ecially valuable. Mail conlrfbutions . lt?:
!"co:,nxr::~n, New Subiaco Abbey, Subt-

Pupils of St. Benedict's School, ubhco engaged in a subscrfpUon contest tor the "Abbey
l\tess.1ge" Otis spring with notable results, in a drive called the Lourdes Jubilee Drive, because
a page on Lourdes or the Blessed fother ls promised for each issue this year.
First place winner was Soanette Binz seen in the accompanying picture receiving a statue of
the Blessed Mother as her prize, and a cash award. Other winners, left lo right, on the other picture were the folJowlng: Ellen Flusche, second place winner; Barbara Fors4 third place winner;
Joanette Binz, grand prize winner; Annette Vogelpohl; Patricia Lux; Eugene Bartsch; Walter Gee.ls;
Dolores Schluterman; and .Joyce Schneider. AU the winners received Lourdes rosnrles.
The subscription contest was arranged by PhiUp Ma.rion Chudy, clrculation manager of the Abbey Messa.re. Similar subscription campaigns are planned for the fall.
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Stamp contributors si nce our last ~ue.
Arkansas: St. Anthony's Chm·ch, Mrs. Robert
Knillig, Mrs. J. J. Henze, Frances ~. Eupen.
Winois: J. M. Reines. A. AJbaclnara.
Michigan: Charles Havlichek.
New Jersey: Mrs. F. J. Gilmore, M.iss Rose Yorke.
:~et.h~J~!~~ovitzl L. Dickson.

g~ro . y;;:_:

Oklahoma: M Cashman.
Te.:ras: M. W. Weatherby.
Wisconsi,t: Mrs. Orin Forseth.

School, Subiaco, Arkansas. Their prizes are,
respectively, an enameled medal o( U1e Bl~sed Virgin imported from Holland, a large p1cl1trc or St. Francis, the original of which was
don~ by a very famous artist, and a hand
carved wooden crucifix from Italy. We wish
to give these children, and all those who !'articipated in the contests, our congratulations
for their good work and achievements. We
wish also to express our thanks to the sisters
:\nd parents who took an interest in the work
rmd helped us with their cooperation.
COMMERCIALISM CONDEMNED
Bishop Pierre-Marie Tbeas of Tarbes and
Lourdes has issued a directive on the proper
use of Lourdes water and the sale of religious
articles. The Bishop wrote that t.he water of
Lourdes should be used according to the
words of Our Lady to St, Bernadette, "Go and
drink at the spring and wash in it." To ~ave
the water in any sort of religious contamer
instead of using it to drink or wash would not
be respecting its purpose, the Bishop declared.
The water should never be sold, nor should
it be placed in any object whi~h is sold. The
Bishop said that he wa_s referrmg lo r~sar1es,
crucifixes, and other p10us articles which are
sold containing Lourdes water.
Bishop Theas declared that it is an abuse
to ornament such things as ash trays, cigarette trays, perfume bottles, and the ~e wi~
pictures of Our La~y of Lourdes, ~mce m
most instances the picture ts added Slillply to
make the object more easily sold.
RIGHT TO SPEAK
Throughout her entire history the Church
has been faced with the attempts of individuals nations, and groups to prevent her from
spe~king out on the moral issues involved in
social, political, economic affairs. Every era
has sought to restrict the Church to the_ sanctuary, lo still her voice when she proclaimed
that every component of our life has its ~oral
significance.... Whether men choose to ltsten
or not the Church has the right, and even
duty, to speak on the moral aspects. Economic
iiJe, for example, is as subject to the laws of
God as is married life. Even the very purpose
of our economic life - to supply all men with
the minimum of material necessities so that
U1ey may develop their spiritual life - has
religious overtones. The moral law is not
like a coat we take off the minute we enter
our factory, office or shop each morning and
put back on when we leave. We _may just as
easily sin at our place of work as m our home.
21

Hi Folks,
May and commencements! We had our
Academy comencemcnl on the thirtieth. A
school year is past but school days are not. A
large number of our Fathers are again going
away to summer school. But teachers will
have a change of work even if it only exchanging one side of the desk for the other.
You've never seen such pleasant days as
these at the end of May. !l's altogether different from two weeks ago. Then it was a
story of rain and muddy roads. Once you left
the pavement you were in for it. As milk
trucks followed their routes day after day the
ruts pressed deep. Then rain washed the ruts
deeper still and sent streams rushing across
the road. I found while trying to get across
one of the streams which runs into Cane
Creek that a 1952 Plymouth is a good car but
a poor boat. It fired its last in the middle of
the torrent when water got up to the fan. My
co-pilot Dopey just laughed and laughed.
Dopey likes to laugh as four litUe boys who
visit him once in a while have found out.
Three of the boys hold the fourth, who is
smailest of all, while they tickle his ribs.
When Dopey hears the small boy laugh he
cannot keep from laughing himself but joins
in and sings his song, "That's where the money goes."
It does go, too, doesn't it - downstream
like Cane Creek. A favorite pastime of mine
is to sit in one of the tall sweet gum trees
along the Creek There I watch the fishermen
pass by. What contraptions they use for lures.
Ko wonder so many perch are goggle-eyed_
They never catch a fish and I heard one fisherman say that the worst thing that can hap22

pen is to really catch a fish. Why, you have
to get bait, walk to the creek, fish for hours
and then, if you finally catch one you have t~
put it on a stringer, carry il home, clean it,
get somebody to fry it, and have it senl to the
dining hall, where somebody else eats it. You
ought to hear them Lalk as they pass by. You
even hear news about lhe Abbey.
May was a month of much joy for the Abbey on several accounts. On the fifteenth Father Hugh Assenmacher, Father Lawrence
Miller, Father Basil Wiederkehr, all of the
Abbey, were ordained priests for the Abbey
in Saint Andrew's Cathedral, Little Rock.
Father Matthew celebrated his silver jubilee
as priest on the eighteenth in Altus, Arkansas,
the same day lhat Father Basil celebrated his
first Solemn Mass at the same place. Father
Ba~il celebrated his first Mass in the morning,
while Father Matthew celebrated his jubilee
Mass in the afternoon. Father Ambrose down
at Corpus Christi was observing his silver
jubilee at the same time.
An afternoon of music was presented on
Sunday, May 4th by the Music Department of
New Subiaco Abbey under the direction of
Father Kevin. Gerald Pels, Edward Lally,
Patrick O'Bryan and other students gave renditions of works by several classical composers. At the end of the program Mr. Thomas
J. Higgins of Arkansas State Teacher's College played selections from Mozart, Chopin,
and Debussy. The program was much enjoyed
by members of the Abbey.
A special guest at the Abbey during the
month was the Right Reverend Stephen
Schappler, O.S.B., President of the SwissAmerican Congregation, who conducted a
regular visitation at the Abbey as prescribed
by Canon Law. He is also Abbot of Conception Abbey in Missouri. In the past he has
rendered valuable services to the Abbey,
among which was his presiding at the election
of Father Abbot Michael last fall.
A week before the end of school we had a
field day in which there was enthusiastic
participation by all members of the student
body. One of the Juniors made his longest
discus throw of the year. Sailing along like a
clay pigeon, it traveled a distance of 123 feet.
Dopey was among the competitors in the field
day activities. After failing to qualify in the
discus throw and shot put he finally won first
place in the low jump.
So Long,
Polly

Godliness - - Godlessness
Timely News and Views
EA.SONAL WARNING ON CRIME
S

LoC

al state and national law enforcement

1

make it worse because from the sliambles of
that kind of world you'd have a much greater
unsolved economic problem - more poverty,
more h.u.nger, more disease, more fru.strat_ion,
and more desperation. It is from these t~ings
that Communism grows.
-Monsignor
Reynold Hillenbrand in ACT

'have issued their annual warnings
omc~rsthe seasonal increase in crimes. The
3 boU er months are, they say,
always accomsum_';i by a rise in crimes of violence: beatpant murder, rape and muggings.
,ngs,
·
T0 this we rrught
a dd our a dm on1't'ton t o SWELLING WITH PRIDE
ts n is the part of ordinary commonToday her words (Mary's stressing of p_rayparen t~ see that your daughters are dressed er and penance at Lourdes) have more s1grus•:~tly in the summer month_s, to see ~al ficance than ever. Modern man, blinded .by
~eir summer garb is such that ,t_ will not m- impressive scientific achievements, s"'.elling
·iie violence or trigger the passions of boys with self-pride at his recent penetration of
~d men who are_ t?day bomb~rded on all outer space, is tempted to think of himself as
sides by s.ex stimuli m motion pictures, press his own reason for being, and to forget t_he
true purpose of his existence - to glorify
od telev1S1on.
3
Provocative dress provokes. Daring fash- God.
-Editorial in Light
. . dare. Comfortable, bul modest, summer
is not the whole of the ans_wer to the WHERE HA VE THESE WORDS GONE?
. ·dence of sex crimes. We think 1t 1s part of
"Praised be Jesus Christ!''
;~• answer
-Editorial, The
"For au eternity."
Caiholic Messenger, Davenport, Iowa, May 22
There was a time when this exchange was
a common greeting for Catholics everywhere,
SORDID MOCKERY
and it continued up until the last generation
There are good-hearted people who think as a common exchange when greeting a
t charit1J alone will suffice to cure the ills priest. Now, however, in most places in this
1
~••our world. It is true that love for God and country this greeting is not heard at all.
J · ltbor are the two greatest commandments
It was used, too, as a "good night'' in Caththat according to St. Paul, charity is the olic liomes. The chi!dren would take holy wa• ifi!lment of the law. We must remember, ter make the sign of the cross and bid the
wever that obligations of justice take pre- others good night with these words, "Good
,odence ~ver obligations of charity, and that night! Praised be Jesus Christ!" And father
:here ;u.stice is lacking there can be no t"!'e and mother and brothers and sisters would
harity. To give to our neighbor in chanty Tespond, uFor all eternity."
Where have these words gone? Self con·
~hat is due to him in justice w0t1ld be sordid
mockery.
-From an address of sciousness seems to have driven them from
our vocabulary. It would be a wonderful
f(ev. w. A. Kaschmitter
dream to think of a Catholic attitude so deeply entrenched in us that they c0t1ld repeat
A PARISH IS PEOPLE
It is our good people themselves, who, by this greeting always and everywhere.
their devotion, sacrifice, and zeal, create and
,aintain our parishes. Because of the con- SOIL STEWARDSIDP A MORAL DUTY
Soil stewardship is a moral duty of every
~lant shortage of priests and nuns, almost :>1ways it is the laity who first carry the fa,th farmer. It will not only result in better farm
to a given locality; after them come the production and income, but will prove itself
priests, the parish, an_d the school . -Donald a wise investment in giving us better land,
better farm families, better communities, and
J. Corrigan, C.SS.R., m the Liguonan
better accounting with our Creator. God expects each of us to act as responsible human
NO ANSWER
If we were to defeat Russia militarily and beings and to do more than just Jive for ourpolitically, this would be no answer. It would selves. -Mrs. Joseph C. Weber, in Rural Life
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Bronw plallorm for MonstJ·ance above tabernacle
Tabernacle of Bronze (Blessed Virgin Altar)
Bronze Crucifix
Palr of candlesticks
Center Communion Railing
Railing in front of the Scl)olastics' Chapel
Botlicino marble altar table
Confessionals
Oakwood stalls
Oakwood prie Dieux
Ambos (Two Pulpits)

M$

each
each
each
each

$500.0Q
$1000.00
$500.00
$300.0Q
$7000.00
$1000.00
$1000.00
$1000.00
$100.00
$100.00
$500.00
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Abbot Michae l's Letter

My dear Friends and Benefactors'
During Julie and July, so many of you have generously continued your support of our effort to complete
the Abbey Church that I !ind it difficult to express adellt'livlllea.
quate gratitude. Words (ail in the face of a charity that
Sub.crlpllon rates: One dollar a year.
is so patient and unselfish. But we have unlimited conFive dollars ror alx years or !or &ix oneyear 11Ubscnpllons.
fidence that Our Blessed Mother's intercession has found
Advnttslna ratH on requci.t.
ways and means of rewarding you, and we continue daily
Publi ht-r:
at the al tar tc, offer up the Divine Victim with the plea to
RI. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
be mindful of you and your needs.
Manngln,: Editor:
Rev. David Flusche, O.S.B.
Most of us are proud of our faith. The word "Catholic'' means universal, and we tend to point out that our
Editor:
Rev. Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.
Church is truly universal - is extended to every country
Conesponden t:
and people under the sun.
Rev. Paul lloedebeck, O.S.B,
It came something ol a shock to me recently when
Circulation Manager:
Philip M. Chudy
Church
I read a study of the actual status of the Catholic
Stall Artist,
in the modern world. Though Catholics are to be found
Lantier, Obl.S.n.
Nadine
in every nation, and though no other Christian Church
Photographe.r and Artist:
Rev. Felix Fredeman, O.S.B.
can approach her in this quality of universality, yet it is
Young America:
a cold, statistical !act that the world every day is becomDorothy Abernethy, Obl.S.n.
ing Jess and less Catholic.
£.ntered as 1ec:ond claal mau.u lune 6,
There are about two and a half billion people living
lhe Post Office at Subiaco, Arat
lf.11.
today. Of these, only one half billion are Catholic. Some
kans1111, under lhe Act of March l, 1879.
twenty-two and a half million babies are born each year,
but only about five and a half million are born into CathINDEX
olic families.
To put it another way, !or every Catholic born into the
8
world there are four non-Catholic s born each year. The
My Soul - A Meditation
conclusion is inevitable that unless the Church increases
4
Grace and Peace _ _ _ _
them,
doubles
than
more
!act,
in
her missionary efforts,
6
Artist and Monk
the Catholic proportion of the world population will drop
8
Charity
In
Truth
the
Dolng
year.
by
year
10
Our Lord's command, "Go into the whole world, and
Lending Library Notes
today
meaning
much
as
has
make disciples ol all nations"
11
A Pilgrimage to Lourdes
as it did when He sent out the apostles and the disciples
13
Young America
who were to be their lay helpers to establish His Church.
15
Two Days in Ireland
A Catholic who is worthy of his name will look beyond
19
his little community and parish circle. His prayers will
On the Abbey Farm
extend beyond his personal interests to seek to bring the
20
Polly Parade
igand
darkness
world-wide
the
into
light of the Gospel
23
Godliness, Godlessness
norance of Christ. He will pray often to the Lord of the
harvest lo send laborers into His fields, He will use his
means as far as his circumstance s allow to build up the
Church not only in his own parish and diocese, but also
THE COVER
in lar-away places. He will give of his time and talents
The Blessed Virgin was taken
to participate in the apostolate of the Church whenever
up into heaven because it was n o t
the opportunity presents itself.
filling that the body which gave
Every time we pray the nour Father" we say, Thy
birth lo Our Lord should suffer
Kingdom come". How tragic it is that we never give a
corruption. If we imitate her pursecond thought to its meaning.
Gratefully yours in St. Benedict,
ity and holiness, we too shall be
taken bodily into heaven after
the Last Judgment. We celebrate
o,,1.e.
the Feast of the Assumption on
August 15.
CRt. Rev.) Mlchael Len.sing, 0.S.B.
11
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Abbot of New Subiaco AbbeY

earth. A man passes from childhood to
youth, from youth lo maturity, from maturity to age, and then seems to fall to pieces
like the animals and plants. But its not so.

What Shall Man Give
1

Exfllange for His Soul:

MY Soul
A Meditation
In moments ol solitude and rest our first
thought may be of ourselves.
No doubt it is God and not ourselves that
•e must try lo know. But we are made in
~,e image and likeness of God and knowing
ourselves is only a way or knowmg God bet-

ter
No one can be solid and unselfish without
th• babil of thinking on what lies at the foundauon of his life and being.
A human being may be said lo be his soul.
At least the soul is by [ar the highest and
oblest part o[ man. We must live up lo our
~ul or be failures in life. Tbe soul is a spirit
and as a spirit it is far superior to the body.
Sul what is a spirit like? There are people
such as Saint Paul who have seen heaven.
Bui thev have difficulty telling us what they
,aw. They are in about the same position we
;vould be if ~ person who was born without
the gill of sight would ask us to tell what
light was like.
The Prophet Daniel saw the Ancien l of
Days clad in garments while
as snow, seated on a thr~ne
which was like names of fire,
the wheels ol it like a burning
(ire· a swift stream or fire issued forth before him.
The Prophet uses the idea
of lire, with its brightness and
power, to describe lhe spirit
he saw.
We may imagine then for
want o[ a better description
that a spirit is like a fire that
never dies out. Our soul is a
spirit and as a spirit it too will

We may imagine we are in a home where
bereavemen t has come. Perhaps a child has
died Let us imagine that death has come as
it sometimes does - suddenly. Just a little
while before he was breathing. talking,
laughing. Now what a contrast as he lies cold
and li[eless. Something has gone from that
child and the body will soon turn into earth.
But the soul itself is sa[e and strong.
A day will come when the soul will return
lo that body and then we will again see that
child talking, laughing, and playing. Then
there will be a new beginning. Our real life
comes a[ter death.

We must learn lo live for that life. There
is no use to acquire fame or a name in this
world when our real Ji[e will come in another
world. Why spend time trying to gel a good
place at a show when in one or two hours we
will be in the dark night lo get through it as
we may?
To Holy Scripture death is not a sleep but
an awakening. Many will then awake from
dreams of abundance to the fact that they do
not have the price o[ admission into heaven.
Let us provide for ourselves now, for on the
day o[ judgment it will be too late to earn or
u-ade or borrow.

never die.

In this world in which we
live there is death everywhere.
Death means separation. A
[lower blooms, withers, and
falls to pieces. The animal
lives out its time, falls to
earth, and is mingled with the

THE MJGHTY OF THE EARTH IN HELL.
"This 1>roud one would or his strength a~alnst ahnighly Jove
make trhtl." -Dimte's Inferno, Canto XXXJ., lines SZ-84.

Add to these, the innumerable stories ol Catholic persecution of Protestant missionaries in South America.
in Spain, as well as the inces-

By Abbor Michael Lensing. O.S.8.

Greetings from the Abbey' How should
Catholics react when their religious teachings
and practices are attacked and misrepresented? Obviously, it is not virtuous to permit false and grotesque accusations and insinuations against the Church to be spread
abroad unanswered. Charity demands that
those who believe that Catholicism is the true
religion founded by Christ do everything in
their power to protect its good name and to
make its truth known to their fellowmen.
This is a tremendous task in our times. As
the Church grows in numbers and in□ uence,
it becomes more and more an object of !ear
and distrust. Moreover, any event in any part
of the world which seems to cast Catholicism
in a bad light is quickly seized upon and publicized.
Thinking back a little, we can recali a num·
her of such news stories which never were
refuted in the secular press. There is the case
of Hilda McCoy which presented Catholicism
as a monstrous religion that sought to wrest
an adopted child from the arms of loving
foster parents, because the natural mother
felt it her duty to provide for the girl's Catholic baptism and upbringing. Spectres of the
medieval inquisition were aroused in the
public mind by the continuous publicity
accorded the court trial of the Bishop of
Prato in Italy who was arraigned for having
denounced as public sinners a couple who defied the Church's laws binding her members
to enter a Catholic marriage. More recently,
a popular picture magazine presented the pictorial story of a Protestant minister in Italy
heing imprisoned in his apartment by a bigoted landlady with connivance of local authori1 ies

sant jibes at the Church's
moral teaching on marriage,
birU1 control and sex, and
you have a mounting propaganda front that almost overwhelmmgly tends to create a
vicious distortion o( what the
Catholic Church is and
teaches.
Furthermore, these broadside attacks thrnugh newspaper and magazine media
are constantly being exploit•
~d by the anti-Catholic professionals in local
lectures, in Protestant denominational conventions. in campaigns to cut off public support of charitable institutions operated by
Catholic religious orders. Such well-financed
organizations as the POAU (Protestants and
Others United for Separation of Church and
State), Planned Parenthood Association, and
Masonic groups have moved in and succeeded
in many places in cloaking their virulent antiCatholicism with the mantle of a crusade for
freedom and American democracy.

U.1.0.G.D.
And how are Catholics fighting back? Well,
the Catholic press is constantly on the counterattack. The Catholic who reads the secular
press and is jarred by accounts of news events
and speeches that belittle, distort and even
slander his (a1th is given the answers and is
strengthened to withstand the attacks.
Unfortunately, Catholic newspapers, magazines and books do not reach the mass of nonCatholics. If the Church is to present its case
for truth, it will somehow have to get a hearing in the secular press, and be prepared to
meet the professional anti-Catholic on his
own ground wherever he chooses to join the
battle.
The most widespread and successful effort
to correct falsehoods and misrepresentations
of Catholic teaching among non-Catholics is
the Catholic Advertising Program sponsored
by the Knights of Columbus. There is a great
need, it seems to us, for a kind of 11 watchdog"

Catholic news service patterned on the K. of
C. Advertising Program which will be in a
position to act quickly and competently in
providing the background of fact on any news
story that directly or impliciUy distorts Catholic teaching or practice.

Such a "watchdog" service would require

,n outstanding staff and adequate linancial
rLasources. Ordinarily, it should be able to get
its story into the newspapers and magazines
on t.he basis of its news value, but at times it
,night find it necessary to resort to paid ad\'ertisemen l copy

Recently, we had a letter from a friend in
,nidwestern city who said that he had lrequentlY discussed with Catholic friends the
charges and attacks made upon Catholics by
pQAU and similar organizations. They had
finally arrived at the conclusion that something effective ought to be done, and that they
ought to cast aside their "Let-George-do-it"
attitude and roll up their own sleeves for !he
job.
PAX
"We propose/' the letter said, "to imitate
th• formation and organization and develop,nent of the POAU. (If they can do it why
can't we?) We will file 'friend of the court'
briefs when possible, to acquaint judiciary
and legislative groups with the facts in any
g,ven case. We will study assiduously the proper meanings and applications of the First
and Fourteenth Amendments of the U. S.
Constitution. We will attempt to supply facts
to all forms o[ communication media-even
~like Wallace- by means of fact sheet.
8

"For example," the enthusiastic writer in-

stanced, "2000 Oregon public school teachers
received reports from a joint Scottish Rite
Freemason and POAU source criticizing
parochial schools, and citing the "aid" received by them in the form of textbooks as
'subversive in nature and a threat of America'. An effective organization through an Oregon chapter could have flooded the area with
the !acts of the case. Father Thielen did prepare such a fact sheet rebuttal, but it appeared
only in the Catholic press which is not read
ly non·Catholics.
"Here in our home city," the letter went
on, "The
Council of Churches protested a letter proposing aid to county charges,
committed by the court to the Good Shepherd
home, on the flimsy argument that it violated
our tradition of separation of Church and
Stale. That shibboleth was the lip off to the
true instigators of the protest. Overlooked
completely was the fact that all other counties in the State do contribute to the support
of their charges so committed, and the home
county alone did not. The local press monopoly squelched all public-pulse letters ..• Our
group, if it had been organized, could have
published and distributed (Jehovah Witness

style) facts on the case and aliayed fears of
many otherwise right thinking people."
We believe that organizing groups through.
out the United States for the purpose and
along the lines suggested in this letter is a
real need of the Church today.
U.1.0.G.D.
Nevertheless, it is of the first importance
that prudence and Christlike charity be maintained even in opposing groups whose antiCatholicism is evidently malicious. Namecalling, ridicule, innuendo, and hot-tempered
exaggeration stand condemned in any and ali
circumstances by the Christian code, and are
sell-defeating in the Catholic cause.
In the Catholic press, we recently noted a
news item that struck us as an example of
the best kind of apologetics. A Toledo, Oh.io,
father of ten children found his mail cluttered
with Planned Parenthood propaganda after
his tenth child was born. He found that his
experience was common to all new parents
in the area whose babies' births were recorded in the local newspaper.
The father brought the matter to the attention of his Council of Catholic Men. To overcome the insidious effect of the birth control
offensive, this organization has prepared a
leaflet to be sent to all new parents which
points out the high privilege enjoyed by fath•
er and mother in cooperating with God in
bringing into the world a new member of the
human family and a future citizen of heaven.
Furthermore, it reminds the parents that God
is a loving Father, and urges them to remain
faithful to the law of God and to put their
trust in Divine Providence.
This positive, Christlike defense of Chris·
tian morality made accessible to the very
people under pressure from the birth-con(Continued on Page Six)
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES

Publicauon of death anniversary dates is nn enl'nuragement l.o friends of the deceased and to our
renders to remembe1· the departed in their prayers.
Fnther Wolfg:mg Schhunpf
Aug. 1. 1904
Brother Bcnedic.'l Bulle
Au(. !, 19S,1
Frater Paul Saelinger
Aug. 12, 1891
Oblate Herman Joseph Wibberding Aug. 20, 1923
Brother Raphael Steinberg
Aug. 20, 1956
Brother Bruno Kock
Aug. 30, 1943
ltt. Rev. Paul M. Nahte.n
Aug. 31, 1957
Third Abbot or New Subiaco A,bbey
Let Us Pray
0 God tl1e Lord of Mercy, g-rant to the soul of
Thu Servant. N
, whose annitiers12.r11 we
commemorate, a place of 're[1"eshment, rest and
ha11p111ess, and the glory of Thy light. Tftrough Our

Lord Jesus Chri.st. Amen.

ducts still come under the category of the
applied art.s: that of the goldsmith. and the
inaking of vestmenL,. Modern painting has
found less acceptance in our newer churches .
\Ve have stained glass windows, mosaics, but
very few all paintings, such as those which
decorated allal'S and walls in the high and late
We have again become accustomed lo look Middle Ages or in U1e Renaissance. It has
even
been said thal modc.rn church architecupon monasteries as places in which the arts
are cultivated, as they were in days gone by: ture is not congenial to painting. Nevertheless
in anliquil)', in the Middle Ages, and even thure are today many painters who paint
in the Baroque period. In the nineteenth cen- sucred pictures for holy places as did their
colleagues from the old Abbeys of St. Gall or
LUI')' this old tradition was less in evidence.
In lhe troubled times which followed the clos- l{eichenau.
The thirty-seven year old Olivelan Beneing of so many Ellropean religious houses by
the decrees of N apolcon, i l almost disappear- dictine monk Ambrogio Fumagalli, whom we
present
here, lives with his confreres in the
eel Moreover, the art of lhe last century was
less suited lo give expression to Christian famed Monastery of Santa Francesca Romana
themes because of its essentially profane na- in Rome. He al first experienced difficulties.
ture; for religious art, especially monastic art, It was objected that his artistic activity would
must spring from meditation. The school of hinder him in the performance of his religious
arl of Beuron Abbey in Germany was the duties. But now Padre Ambrogio may paint.
first lo make a new beginning. Al the dawn Prayer is in no way slighted. On the contrary.
of the twentieth century not only was Chris- Recently Padre Ambrogio was allowed to hold
tian art again flourishing, but monasticism as an exhibition of his works in an old Roman
well. In the nineteenth century, missionar,. villa on the Via Appia. His pictures have
activity and the care of souls dominated the found favorable recognition not only among
religious orders. But now it was again recog- his fellow monks, but also among the friends
nized that the contemplative ille, the life of of Christian art.
meditation in a cloistered monastery, is also
an apostolic work. And likewise Art.
'[
This article appeared originally in
It was with hesitation that the ideas of modDer Sonntag im Bild, Limburg/Lahn,
ern arl were accepted, but today we know
Germany.
many monks who produce works of art in lhe
spirit of our time. The majority of such pl"O---..
._,,.
.......

Padre Ambrogio,
Artist and Monk

r-· ··
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Grace and Peace
(Continued from Page Five)
lrollers, is, it seems lo us, a splendid example
of effective Catholic action.
PAX
There wHI always be conflict and controversy. Catholicism will always be opposed to
the spirit of the world. Christ.Himself assured
us of this. There will always be those who will
denounce the Church and its members with
the plea that they are doing a service to mankind. That is a tragic consequence of the
primeval sin that plunged the world into
darkness and ignorance.
Nevertheless, we should not be loo quick
to take offense - lo suspect and imagine illwill and attacks where none exist. Speaking
generally, the public press and communications media seek to be fair and just in their
handlmg of things Catholic. One could point
6

~

to many recent instances of favorable publicity, particularily in matters pertaining lo
!he Papacy.
Our greatest liability ,s the evil lives o!
people who profess themse.lves to be Catholic.
On the other hand, the most powerful influ~nce for lhe CbUl·ch is the exemplary lives particularly family life - of Catholic people
who are in the public eye.
"Judge not, and thou sbalt not be judged,"
applies to those seeking to defend the Church
from her assailants. Our concern must be the
defense and propagation of truth, not the humiliation of lhe enemy. In religious controversy, men are drawn not so much by the
power of argument as by the honesty and
charily wilh which religious views are propounded.
Divine revelation assures us that God is
both Truth and Love. And both truth and
charity will always be found in those who
seek to be on God's side in controversy.

Seven times II day the monk
is bound to praise the Lord of
Creation in the Divine OUice.
At such times Padre Ambrogio
lays aside charcoal and brush
and takes his place in the
choirs tails of the abbey church
with the rest ol the brethren.
The remainder of the day be
buries htmseli in his artistic
work. From the great windows
of the monastery, which lies
in the middle of tbe Roman
Forum, there is a splendid
view of the Colossewn.
Lower left: The Crucifixion.

Lower Right: The 'J'aking Down

rrom the Cross.

Doing the Truth
In Charity
By Abbot Columba Marmion, O.S.B.
You know this text of St. Paul in his Epistle
to the Ephesians: "Doing the truth in charity."
l would like to dwell upon it with you for a
few minutes. You wiITsee that in these words
the Apostle states the fundamental law that
regulates our supernatural activity in the domain of grace.
"Doing the truth in charity" is equal to saying that the supernatural life must be maintained in us by human acts, animated by saneti fying grace and referred to God through
charity.
Consider the universe around you. God
finds His glory in all creatures, but only when
they are conformed to the laws lhal rule
their natu1·e. The stars of heaven praise God
in silence by their harmonious course in incommensurable space: "The heavens declare
the glory of God;" the waters of the sea praise
Him by not overpassing the limits He has assigned to them: "Thou hast set a boundary
beyond which they will not pass;" the earth
l,y keeping the laws of its stability: "Thou
hast founded the earth, and it con!inueth";
the trees by producing blossoms and fruits
after their kind and according to the seasons;
the animals by fulfilling the instincts placed
in them by their Creator. Special laws rule
the existence of each order of beings, and by
manifesting God's power and wisdom, frame
a song of praise to His glory: " O Lord, our
Lord, how admirable is thy name in all tl1e
earth!" Lastly, man, whom the Lord has established king oi creation, has laws which
are l11e condition of his nature and activity
as a reasonable creature. Like all creatures,
man was made to glorify God, but he can only
glorify Him by acts conformable to his na ure.
Man thus responds to the ideal God formed
when creating him, and thereby glorifies Him
and ,s pleasing to Him.
By nature, man is a reasonable being. He
cannot, like an animal destitute of reason, act
only by instinct: what distinguishes him from
all other beings of the earthly creation is that
he is endowed with reason and liberty. Reason

must therefore be sovereign in man; but, as
a creature, reason must itself be subject to
the Divine Will on which it depends, and that
is mani fested by the natural law, and by positive laws.
To be "true," which is the first condition
necessary in order lo be pleasing to God, each
human action must be in conformity with our
condition as free and reasonable creatures,
subject to the Divine Will; otherwise this action does not correspond to our nature, to the
properties belonging to it and the laws that
govern it : it is false.
In order to act as Christians, we must first
of all act as men. And this is not without importance. Doubtless, a perfect Christian will
necessarily fulfill his duties as man, for the
law of the Gospel comprises and perfecl~ the
natural law. But one meets with Christians,
or rather with some calling themselves Christians, and that not only among the simple
faithful, but even among religious and priests,
who are exact even to scrupulosity as to their
self-chosen practices of piety, and yet hold
certain precepts of l11e natural law very
cheaply. These people have it at heart not lo
miss their exercises of devotion, and this is
excellent, but, for example, they do not refrain from attacking a neighbor's reputation,
from telling falsehoods, and failing to keep
their word ; they do not scruple to give a
wrong meaning to what an author has written
nor to infringe the laws of literary or artistic
property; they defer, sometimes to the detriment of justice, the payment of their debts,
and are not exact in observing the clauses of
a contract.
Such as these "whose religion spoils their
111orality," to use the expression of the great
statesman, Gladstone, have not understood St.
Paul's precept: "Doing the truth in charity."
There is a want of logic in their spiritual life,
there is "untruth." Many of these souls may
be unconscious of this "untruth," but it is none
the Jess hurtful, for God does not find that
order which He wills should reign in all His
wot·ks. So then, we must be true." That is
the basis on which grace works.
11

But if our acts are true and conformed to
our condition as reasonable creatures subject

Sl. Pau l has thrown great light on this
trnth. This is what he says: "! I speak with
the tongues of men and of angels, and
have not charity. I am become as sounding brass or ti 11kling cymbal. and if I
should have prophecy, and should know all
mysteries and all knowledge, and i[ I should
have all faith, so that I could remove mount:dns, and have not charity, I am nothing. And
tl T should distribute all my goods to feed the
poor, and if I should deliver my body to be
burned, and have not charity, it profiteth me
nothing." In other words, the most extraordinary gifts, the highest talents, the most generous undertakings , the most splendid actions,
the most strenuous eHorts, the greatest sufferings, are of no merit for eternal life without charity, that is to say, without the supreme love of the soul for God, considered as
Ile is in Himself, that supernatural love which
is born of sanctifying grace, as the flower
rrom its stem.

to God, freely accomplished and according
with our stale, is this sufficient to make them
nets of supernatural life?
No, this is not enough; it is necessary be·
sides (and this is the capitol point) that they
should proceed from grace, and be accomplished by a soul adorned with sanctifying
grace. This is what St. Paul means by the
,\•ord; "In charity."
You may see two men giving alms to the
paor: the one is, by grace, in the holy friendship of God, he gives alms from a movement
of Divine charity; the other is destitute of
sanctifying g~ace: both perform exteriorly
the same acllon, but what a difference in
c;od's sight! The alms of the first gains for
him an increase of infinite and eternal happiness; it is _o f him Our Lord spoke
when He said that he who gives a
cup of cold water in His Name
should not lose his reward.
The alms of the second is without merit as reg ards eternal
beatitude, even if he should
la\'ish handsful of gold. Thal
which proceeds from nature
alone has no value for eternal
11ie. Certainly, God, Who is
Goodness itself, will regard
,:raciously the good actions
done by the sinner, above all
when they are acts of charity
•owards the neighbor, not
done from human ostentation,
but from a movement of compassion towards the unfortunate. Often indeed, and this is
a great reason for confidence,
God's mercy inclines Him to
qrant graces of conversion to
ihose who do these charitable
actions, which, in the end, give
back to them the supreme
good of the Divine friendship.
But it is sanclilying grace
alone that gives true meaning
and fundamental value to our
!h1es.
This is so true that, when
the sinner enters into a state
ol grace, those actions which
were done without grace still
remain valueless from the
point of view of supernatural
merit, however numerous and
Only action<, w hich proceed from sanctifying grac·e have superexcellent they may have been. natura l value. Those which proceed from ua lure alone have no
Jost.
They are irretrievably
value ror ete rna l li fe. -Wood<'ut by Frans l\tasereel.
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LATE DAWN, By Elizabeth Vandon, 184 pp.,
$3.00. Shced and Ward, 840 Broadway, New
York 3.
LATE DAWN as an autobiography has
been compared to St. Augustine's Confessions
1or its openness and sincerity. Yet Miss
Vandon's story is 1 in a ,vay, of much more interest to today's readers than is Augustine's,
!or her battles with its losses and victories
we1·e fought against the enemies of the modc·rn world. Born of irreligious---Or rather antireligious - parents. she was raised and
educated in a world of materialistic naturalism with a strong emphasis on independence
(license). Her education was almost entirely
d~ficient. An unhappy and quarrelsome homelife drove her back in to herself and finn lly
away from her parents. Unable to find a reason for life she determined to enjoy herself
tn the ultimate. Starting with psychoanalysis,
free-love, and morphia, she was soon broken,
disillusioned, despairing. On one of her trips
"away from it all" she runs into the Grace of
God in the form of a simple country parish
anti ils pastor. The resuli is comparable to a
fairy-tale's ending. the more so since it is true.
The modern world is marked by its amazing lack of faith - faith in God, in His
Church, in His grace. To replace this loss man
has deified science and scientilic studies. As
Bishop Sheen has said, man today does not
need a psychoanalyst for all his problems;
what he needs most is a good Confession. Miss
\' andon gives striking proof of this. From
childhood she had continuously sought for
something •·real." Her search took her to psychoanalysis, but after months of treatment
she finally concluded: "From its standpoint
(psychoanalysis) of materialism it does nothtng towards helping the patient to discover
and develop the all-important spiritual element within himself. Consequently he does
10

not, throughout his treatment or as a result
of it, attain to his full stature as a human
b<.'ing. Moreover, it is as clear as daylight to
me now that as a result of the principle in
Freudian analysis which refuses to recognize
the ultimate Reality, God, as anything other
that a purely subjective reality - a projection of infantile needs and phantasies - it is
doomed from U1e start to fail in the very object which it sets out to achieve: the harmonious adjustment o( the whole personality to
Reality."
Dope, alcohol, free living, and losing hersell
in her work were also tried without success
in her quest for "reality." It was only when
in utter despair she gives the grace of God a
chance does the gate to reality open. She reali,.es that the simple God-fearing person is
the only "real,, person; hc.r former "friends''
and acquainiances were only shams, hollow
shells.
LATE DAWN is a book that everyone
with doubts about the usefulness of life here
on earth should read. Miss Vandon has, in
her unsparing way, given us the story of a
soul that has explored the world and found it
meaningless without God, but filled with purpose with Him. The true and unshaken Christi en will also enjoy and profit from this autobiography, for it shows us the extent of the
mercy of Goel and proves the undeniable
-D.G.
"realness" of Him.

---o---

New B:ioks Acquired
S· Anselm, by Joseph Clayton, F. P.
Hist. S. A critical Biography of the Abbot of
Bee and Archbishop o[ Canterbury.
Our Lady Comes to America, by Rev
Raphael Grashofl, C.P. A pamphlet-sized
book about our Blessed Mother's appearances
lo Juan Diego at Guadalupe, Mexico.
Theology for Beginners, by F. J. Sheed.
.4tomic Apostle, by Edward J. Wojniak,
SVD. The biography of a dynamic modern
apostle - to our own country and to the Far
East.
Saint Bernadette, the Child and the Nun,
by Margaret Trouncer.
To Be a Priest, Grail Publications. A magazine explaining the life of a priest - his preµnrations, his duties, his rewards.
The Angels, by Pascal P. Parente.
Mickey the Angel, by William P. Gillooly.
A delightful account of the little angel who
did big things.
1'hese books may be obtained free of charge
from The Lending Library, New Subiaco Abbey,
Subiaco, ATkansas.

The Subiaco
Pilgrimage
To Lourdes
By Father Patrick Hannon, 0.S.B.
Nearly every person has in his heart some
wish, some desire he would like fulfilled
some (ime in his lifetime. Ever since I began
the study of history and geography I dreamed
of the countries of Europe. Many a lime I
would travel in thought to Paris to see the
famous Cathedral of Notre Dame, the Eiffel
Tower and the Arc de Triomphe. I looked at
the pictures of Rome, wondering if I would
ever see this city and its ancient monuments.
Often did I sit at the feet of my grandmother,
wide-eyed and fuJJ of wonder, listening to
her tell over and over again of her girlhood
In Ireland, and the feats of valor of the ancient knights and heroes of the Emerald Isle.
]l!any years ago she left its green shores with
a baby on her arm and dragging a little boy
along. That boy was my father. Would I, I
(hought, ever visit this "Little Bit of Heaven?"
I read the story of Lourdes and could almo.st see the Blessed Mother as she appeared
to the little shepherdess Bernadette. Oh, how
J longed to see this famous and holy shrine of
the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Sometimes a wish does come true. Now I
need not dream of these places, I would actually see them. Some members
of my parish, St. Mary's in Ft.
Worth, Texas, had heard me
mention that I would like to
go to Lourdes for the centennial celebration. These kind
people got together enough
money to make it possible for
me to be a member of the
New Subiaco Abbey Pilgrimage to Lourdes. Yes, my
dreams were becoming a reality.
Farewell and Departure
On Sunday, June 8, I left
Ft. Worth to attend the monastic chapter and retreat. On
Tuesday evening, after Compline, Father Maurus, the
leader of the pilgrimage, and

T knelt in the abbey chapel to receive the trav-

eter's blessing from Father Abbot and the
Community. The next day we left Subiaco
by bus for Little Rock, where on Thursday,
Jtme 12, we took the train for New York
arriving there Friday morning In New York
we were met by Mr. Nicholas Wagner, a
representative of the Franz Mayers & Co.
which company is supplying lhe stained glass
windows for the new abbey church. Mr. Wagner was a wonderful host, making our short
stay in New York City a very pleasant one.
He drove us around town and showed us
sights of thls the largest city in the United
States.
On Saturday, June 14, at 4:30 p.m., we departed New York from Idlewild Airport
aboard "Air France," Flight No. 040. The pilgrimage consisted of twenty-one members.
Four were priests, and five were Sisters. Six~
teen of this number left New York together.
Five of the group were to meet us in Paris. I
Lightened my safety belt as the plane taxied
down the runway, then with a mighty roar
it lifted itself into the air, like a graceful swan
We did not fly over the Statue of Liberty. We
went north over Long Island. The Statue of
Liberty is an idol, a goddess given by the
French Revolution to America. We were going
lo France whence this statue had come. to see
another Statue more important than this Goddess of Liberty, the statue of the Mother of
God in its niche at the Grotto at Lourdes. As
we sailed through the air my heart beat much
faster in anticipation of the great privilege of
making this Pilgrimage to Lourdes.
Our plane was fl ying a northly course and
one queer thing I noticed, that although the
sun had already set, the sky in the north re-

CA'l'BE DRAL OF NOTRE DAME
The Pilgrims Landed at Paris.
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mained red all night long. I suppose that was
caused by the fact we were not far rrom the
land of the mid-night sun.

Parlez-Vou, Francois?
On Sunday, June 15, at 8:15 a.m. we landed
in Paris. A beautiful young French lady met
us at the airport. She was the representative
of the Travel Agency. I do not know what we
would have done if we did not have her help.
If I had studied French in high school instead
o[ German l would not have been so lost. A
person does not realize how helpless one can
get in a foreign country without the knowledge of its language. I was told that with the
knowledge of English a person is not lost in
hardly any foreign country. They said that
many people know English. Well, I disagree
with that, [or I found very [ew Frenchmen
who knew English, and those who did know a
little, had their English so much flavored
with French that I still could not understand
them. Our French girl, whose name was
Christine, steered us through customs. A little
French o[[icer with his queer stiff cap took
my passport. looked at the picture and then
luoked at me. I guess I and the picture agreed
so he stamped "En tree" on my passport. I understand that it meant I could now enter
France. Now came the time Lo check our baggage. I grabbed my luggage and a French official said something to me in French. I understood one wordJ 0 declaralion.'' Since I hadn't
bought anything yet, I did not have anything
lo declare, and I said no. He must have understood me for he marked my suitcases and they
were placed on a moving belt that Look them
outside where they were placed on the top
o[ a bus. Then the fun began, for I found out
that this was not the bus which was to take
us into Paris. When I understood that I began
yelling for my suitcases, but nobody understood me. They stayed r ight on top of that bus.
Finally Christine came to my rescue. She
made the porters understand that my baggage
was on the wrong bus. For the rest of the trip
I kept a sharp lookout for my luggage.
The bus having been filled with us and our
baggage, we began the ride to Paris. The
F'rench countryside was much different [rom
that in America. The farm houses were built
along that quaint French style. The farms
were not very large, but they were very neat.
Vile were entering the city limits and we saw
block alter block filled with market stands. I
was surprised. Here we were in a predominantly Catholic country and here it was S unday morning and the markets were crowded.
In France you do not buy your vegetables in
12

a slore bul at the market place. The people
ttlso buy their meat and fish there. What
queer cusLoms these French have. I understand Lhey have their stores open on S u nday
and closed on Monday. We arrived at our hotel, the Hotel Du Pavilion. After being assigned our rooms we went up and washed and
then went in search of a church, for it being
Sunday we had not said Mass, nor had the
others attended Mass. Three blocks away we
lound a church, St. Eugene. Father Maw-us
•nd I went in and the children's Mass was going on. A priest was up in [root of the church
directing tl1e children. They were singing
F'rcnch songs. Of course I did not understand
what they were singing, but they sang very
beautifully. The church was filled with children. We went back to the sacristy and found
a young French priest there. We tried to make
him understand that we wanted to say Mass.
He could not understand us and we could not
understand him. Then an older priest came
in and we thought maybe he could speak
English, but he couldn't. Then he began to
speak Latin, the universal language of the
Church. I'm not much of a Latin scholar, it
having been a long time since I struggled
with those long and involved sentences of
Cicero and wrestled with the poetry of Virgil,
still I did understand him enough to find out
that he was trying to tell us that the Pastor
had suddenly become sick during the night
and was unable to say Mass. He asked if one
of us could say the eleven o'clock Mass. Father
Maurus said he would. I then vested for Mass
and said it at one of the side altars. The members of the pilgrimage assisted at my Mass.

The Lo,s of the Leader

During my Mass Father Mallrus was in the
sacristy saying his Office when one of the
priests led him into a little side room where
it would be a mtle more q u.iet. He went out
unintentionally locking the door not knowing
that he had locked Father Maurus in. When
I had said my Mass aod returned to the sacristy it was almost eleven o'clock but no Father Maurus was around. Nobody seemed to
know where he was. Who was going to say
the Mass? I couldn't figure out where he had
gone. Then the priest who had locked Father
Maurus in remembered where he was and let
him out, just in time for Mass. Now I saw
something I had never seen before. When
Father Maurus came out vested for Mass he
was preceeded by a young man who was
dressed in a black su.it with a Prince Albert
coat. He had a silver chain around his neck
which had on it some type of medallion, and
(Continued on Page Thirteen)

There is only an empty bottle at the end of
Dear Young Americans:
and messy paper to clean up
Did you ever come to the end of yo,ir money the cold drink
the ice cream we SPENT our money for.
u•lien there was still a lot of week left before afier
to the Missions BOUGHT
ihe next allowance? Where does all the money The money we gave for a thin little body t1,at
and strength
yo, anyway? Ir hardly stays arotind long health
to die, and hope in Jesus.
enough
hungry
was
,.,, 0 uyh to be co1mted these days.
that forever, especially on the
There are two kinds of things we can do We wi!! have
The money we turned over
.. irh our money. If we let it go for things day of Judgment.
an Altar or kept up
r,101 will not last or things that we do not to the Church has built Mass where we show
of the
Sacrifice
Holy
the
,,ally need we are SPENDING it and not
of Our Lord, just as He told
really getting anything for it. If we use our forth the death
,rn to do, until He comes.
,110ney for things that we need and that wm
The Mass - Something fit to offer God last. we are BUYING with it, and have someihing at the end that is worth more to us than That is REAL treasure forever. And don't
the allowance of Grace that comes with
forget
rhe money.
it even now.
Love to every one of you,

Subiaco Pilgrimage

(Continued [rom Page Twelve)
he had in his right hand a long staff topped
with a silver knob. Then came the two altar
ooys and finally another similarly dressed
vnung man also with his staff. I found out
iater that most French churches have these
Swiss, as they are called. When Father went
up to the altar these young men remained by
ihe communion rail. They banged their staffs
on the Ooor and the people knell down. Everytime it was time to rise, kneel or sit they
\\'OUld indicate it by hilling thei r staffs on the
lloor. There are no pews in the French churches. The have a low ca in-bottom chair with a
flat board on the lop of the back rest. These
chairs the people would kneel on. The board
on top of the back rest was used for placing
rhe elbows on. I knelt on one of these chairs
•nd round it very uncomfortable, even our
most uncomfortable pews were better than
these chair-kneelers. It seemed that many of
the people must have thought the same as I
did for I found maoy of them standing during

Mass.

(To be continued)

TAMMY

Buried Treasure
Surprise for me! A gold ring set with a
beautiful blue opal - a gift from my uncle!
That opal was as blue as a clear sky. When
I turned it slowly I could see bits of feathery
clouds and tiny sparkling rainbows in it. I
could see the glint of fire that spills out of the
sun sometimes when it is going to bed.
The gold all around the opal was carved
with a delicate design like trees way off in
the distance at lhe edge of the sky. I had a
piece o[ treasure to wear on my fin~er. My
mother was VERY serious when she warned
me to be SURE not to Jose il.
The ring was too big but I would soon grow
into it. If I kept my finger bent it stayed on.
And just to make sure it was still there I
would look at it from time to time during the
day and feel for it in the dark if I woke up at
night. I intended to keep up with that ring
at any cost. Besided, there was no telling
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what kind of whipping l might get if it ever
got lost.
One day the sand in the sandpile was just
perfect for building [roghouses - damp
enough to stick together in whatever shape
you wanted to make it. The weather was
warm and I was barefooted. I would make
a super froghouse with both feet at the same
ti.me!

cold and hard. It was a lot of trouble to keep
up with. Fears of terrible whippings stalked
around IL like ghosts every time it started
slipping. It made some of my playmates unhappy because tbey did not have a ring. Rings,
earrings, pins, necklaces - why they were
only MAKE BELIEVE treasure, no matter
how costly!
The sky is a wonderful opal with every
shade of blue in its depths. It has real rainbows, sometimes all the way across. The fiery
glints of its sun will warm frosty fingers in
the winter. The sky puffs out breezes to cool
hot faces in the summer and its clouds pour
oul the rain to make watermelons big and
juicy. The sky is easy to find in the dark because il twinkles its stars and sometimes
sends a spotlight from the moon.
Nobody can carve anything Lo match the
setting of the sky. It goes all around the horizon in lacy trees, frothy waves in the ocean,
rolling hills, and snow crested mountains.
There is no way to lose the sky in a sandpile.

Stooping down, I heaped the sand over the
ends of my feet and patted it down smoothly.
I( I could ease my feet out without the sand
crumbling, my froghouse would have two
doors. Wait a minute. If 1 kept my feet in until I put one hand on top of the froghouse and
piled sand over it and patted it down with the
other hand my [roghouse would have an upstairs!
I would have to take my hand out first and
then ease out my feet one al a time without
shaking the sand. I start-pulling on my hand
very gently. ll was stuck. The sand came too
close Lo my wrist and I had Lo scrape some of
it off. Then my band slid out leaving a nice
upstairs room in my froghouse. But my hand
Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
felt funny. Oh! My ring was gone!
The upstairs room of my froghouse was
Help us raise tunds to ald the needy missioos of the Far East by send.1ng us your
dark when I looked inside. Carefully I felt
stamps. Simply tear or cut them
canceled
all over the inside. Nothing but sand! Franoff your letters and packages and mail lhem
to us. Be sure to leave a small margin around
ticly I began feeling around in the sand of my
them so as to protect the perforations. All
froghouse. No sign of a ring!
U.S. stamps cnn be used EXCEPT TIIREE
CENT LIBERTY wh.ich are ot no value as
I was afraid to get help - I might get a
they are so common. All foreign stamp3 ar-e
whipping for losing the ring. It had to be in
especiaJly valuable. Man contributions to:
the sand somewhere. I would have to keep
Young America, New Subiaco Abbey, Subl~
aco, Arkansas.
looking until I found it.
Starting on one side of the sandpile I
scooped up the first handful of sand and sifted
Stamp contTibutors since our last Jssue.
it slowly through my fingers a little to one
Arkansas: John J. Hinze, St. Peter's School, St.
side of the pile. The ring was not there. I Scholasti<'a Church, Dorothy Brennan, Mu. W. E.
took up the next handful, and the next, being Brown. Mr.,;, F. Deuster, Mrs. Gladys Mt'Fadd.in,
careful to keep the sand I had looked through Mrs. O. J. Rust.
Califonlia: M. E. Payne, Carl R. Nedon.
separate from the rest. Phew! Who would be·
Illinois: Clara Casey, Miss Charlotte Hartman.
lieve that a sandpile seems as big as a whole
Indiana: Hieda Hartzer.
yard if you have to feel of it one handful at
Toum: Mrs. Andy O'Neil.
Kausas: Miss Kathryn Ulses.
a time?
Mrs. C. Erpenbeck, Miss Marie Voll
Kentucky:
Scoop and sift, scoop and sift. I didn't know
Louisia11a: Mrs. F. Schwartzenburg ,
St.
of
heard
never
had
I
Mary, our mother.
Mexico: Rodrigo Gutierrez.
Anthony or St. Jude. I didn't even know I
Missouri: Mrs. Robert E. McNerney, Sisters of
had a guardian angel. There are many boys Billings, B. Concannon.
NebraskCt: Mrs. Henry Ebel
and girls, even in the United States, that do
No. Dr1kota: Mary Mowatz.ki.
not know anyone to turn to in times of trouble
New Ycwk: Mrs. E. Farley, Miss J. Marron.
because no Catholic has yet shared the Faith
Oklahoma: Mrs. Harry A. Washburn.
PennS11lvariia: R. S. Billinger.
with them.
So. Dakota; Catherine Mayer.
Scoop and sift, scoop and sift. Finally there
Mrs. S. K. Adams, Mrs. Alta Hartnett,
Texas:
was a lump that didn't go through my fingers. Heart of Mary Church, Mary Rose Schroeder, Mrs.
I opened my bands. There was my ring!
M W. Weatherby, Mrs. Margaret DeHart, CathI put it on. It felt the same on my finger erine Lockwood, Miss B. Rubeck.
Washi11gton.: L. Kannitzer.
at it did before - but not in my heart. It was
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1, 1he Land

Of My Ancestors

Two Days
In Ireland
81 Gabriel Franks. O.S,B.

AL daybreak we reached Dun Laoghaire.
'rhat's pronounced "Dun Leary"; don't ask me
why. It's a pol't at the head of Dublin Bay
about seven and a half miles from the capital.
The small town. clustered around gray stone
churches and almost pushed into the sea by
the low surrounding hills, looked enchantingly beautiful in the pearl-gray mormng light
Arrival in Dublin

A train much njcer than any I had seen m
England look us into Dublin proper. My luck
was with m~ when I met a priest in the station
aud asked him where I could say Mass. Ile
said he had his car with him and would take
me lo the Pro-Cathedral. I nrrived there even
before it opened its doors.
Before I go any furtlter, T'm gotng to say
something that would mill my Irish friends
in Rome even more if they could read it: Dublin is a perfectly scandalous place. I read the
guidebook and found out that Dublin has
hardlv even been an Irish city at all for by far
the weater part of its history. It was Ioundc>d
by Danish invaders in the ninth century, and
he Scandinavians ruled the city for more
U,an three hundred years. The Irish got possession for a whtle in the tenth century but
then in 1169 the English arrived lo take over.
For eight hundred years Dublin was a stronghold from which the British attempted to assert their dominion over the whole island. For
centunes they weren't very successful, but
they always hung onto Dublin. Only after
the passage of the Catholic Emancipation Act

Mv Irish friends in Rome were rather miff.
I ,; hen I returned then• in the fall of 1955
and reported that I had spent two days m the
Emerald Isle and the rest oI the summer in
England. It didn't help matters any to explain
that I had reaUy intended to spend only one
dav there. The fact was that I was awfully
sbort on time, but I jus couldn't leave that
part of the world without visiting the land oI
n,}' ancestors. Especially not after a cousin of
mine had sent me tlie money Lo get there on.
•1th spec.We instructions as to its us<,.
My loyal readers of this series of articles
will recall how shocked was the Guestmaster
of Ampleforth when I anounced that I was
\'ing for Ireland without any specific plans,
or reservations, etc. Had I followed his coun
sel I probably would have had a less arduous
uip. but probably Jess interesting too.
l Leat·e England
My train sped through night-enshroud ed
Wales. and about twelve p.m. we arrived at
Holyhead where I was channeled into a steamer which
would take me across the Irish
Sea. Lack of foresight about
r c •ations prevented my
getting n cabin for the night,
a fact I secretely rejoiced in:
[or then I could save money
by spending the night in an
easy chair in the main lounge
without losing clerical dignity.
There were droves of people
who couldn't get cabins, so I
was in good company. Too
good. A couple of Irish priests
who were stationed in England sat down beside me. I enJoyed tremendously their discussion of Irish politics which
went on and on until the wee
small hours of the morning
O'CONNELL ST., MAJN ·ruOROUGHFA RE OF DUBLIN
were no longer wee, but I reThe cit11 is Irish at last.
gretted the loss of the snooze.

m 1829 did Dublin begin to become a truly
Irish city.
The scandalous history of Dublin explains
why it has two Protestant Cathedrals, and
only a Pro.Cathedral for the Catholics. The
Pro-Cathedral is nothing to be ashamed of,
though. It is a beautiful neo-classic building,
and although it is of rather recent construction I'm sure that St. Patrick would feel more
al home in it than in the Cathedral which
bears his name a few blocks away.
The Tou.r Begins
My plan (such as it was) for seeing Ireland
in a burry went like this: take the eight shilling tour by bus around Dublin in the morning,
take a bus down to Wexford in the afternoon
to see a litue of the Irish countryside, then
take a boat from Rosslare back to Britain that
night.
The first part worked out fine. I went to the
Busaras, the most beautiful and modem bus
station in Europe, and found out that a sightseeing bus would be leaving in a few minutes.
At the Information Olfice a young gentleman
who didn't seem to be very sure of himself
told me that there was a bus leaving for Wexford at 5:30 that evening. Before boarding
the sightseeing bus I dashed madly around
the station trying to buy some color film for
my camera. I found a chemist's shop (a drug
store, that is, in good American) where film
was sold, but they were all out of kodachrome.
They dug up an old roll of Gevert film which
was two months out of date. In desperation I
took it at half price. I gambled; I lost. A month
later I found out that the film was no good
at aU. So I got no color sJ;des of Ireland.
Dublin is a wonderful city. We saw the
broad expanse of O'ConneU St. with its numerous monuments to Irish heroes, green doubledecker buses, and lefthand traffic. We
looked over the library at Trinity College and
saw the 0 mosl beautiful book in the world,"
the Book of Kells. We rode past the old Abbey
Theatre and Guinness's Brewery (My Goodness - My Guinness), the "la1·gest brewery
in Europe." At the Botanical Gardens we saw
the rose bush which inspired Thomas Moore
to write "The Last Rose of Summer." We
rode down the broad avem,es and shady byThis article is one of a series writlen by
Father Gabriel Franks, who returned to New
Subiaco Abbey Jnst summer alter four years
of study at the International Benedictine College or S1tnt'Anselmo. During his European
sojourn Father Gabriel had the opportunJty
to travel widely in many cou.ntrles.
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ways of Phoenix Park, "the largest park in
the world," saw the Wellington monument
and the school where Irish policemen are
trained for export to the rest of the civilized
world.
Wlty Two Cathedrals
We saw Lhe two Church of Ireland Cathedrals. The Church of Ireland, by the way, is
in cahoots with the Church of England, and
is Protestant. Not a lot of people belong to it
any more, but those two priests on the boat
told me that the government leans over backward to be fair to the Protestants. The first
President of the Republic of Ireland, Dr.
Douglas Hyde, was a Protestant. I had a hard
time finding out why there are two cathedrals, but our guide finally gave a likely explanation: when the English CaU1olics arrived
in Dublin in the twelfth century, they could
nol get along with the Danish Catholics who
were already there, so they left Christchurch
Cathedral lo the Danes and wenl off and built
their own SL Patrick's Cathedral.
They are both beautiful gothic structures
bu1ll of the blue-grayish stone used in nearly
all Irish churches. In St. Patrick's Cathedral
we saw U1e grave of that great satirist and
author of Gulliver's Travels, Johnathan Swift,
who was once dean there, and beside him was
the grave of Stella, whom nobody seems to
know very much about.
TIie Skeleton in the Closet
We passed rows and rows of Georgian houses and hundreds of neo-classic monuments
and buildings. Dublin is Hke London at its
best, only much cleaner. There's the scandal
again, it all looks so English. Many of these
buildings were put up in Dublin's Augustan
age, the eighteenth century. At that time Dublin was the brightest jewel in the English
crown, and it was then that Handel turned his
back on boorish London and was received
with open arms by the fine ladies and gentlemen of Dublin's high socieety.
When the tour came to an end, two ladies
from New Zealand who got off the bus just
ahead o! me asked where was a good economical place to eat. "Cleary's, m'am, just across
the street." I followed them across the street
t.o Cleary's. It was Dublin's largest department store. Dinner was not very elite, buL it
was good, and quite inexpensive. I like to
ecenomize because not all my ancestors were
Irish. Afterwards I bought some of the biggest
white handkerchiefs there I have ever seen
for sixpence apiece.
Priests and Signposts
I want to mention two things about the
streets of Dublin before going on with my

;tory. The first is the number of priests and
nuns you see. They are everywhere. There
,eem to be even more of them than in Rome,
and these are all local people, not men and
women who have come from all parts of the
world, as in the Eternal City. When you think
of all the Irish priests and nuns we have in
the United States you realize that there ts no
nation on earth so generous as Ireland in giving her sons and daughters to the Church.
The other thing I want to mention is the
street signs. Every street is marked with two
signs, One sign, a big one, is in Gaelic, the
,\her. a small one is in English. The roads
throughout Ireland are marked the same way.
I am assured that there really are people in
1,clond who speak Gaelic, but I didn't come
,cross any, so I'm sure that the great majority
of the people have to squint as much as I did
to read what the little sign says.

IM••s My Bu.s
After dinner I tried to visit a friend o! mine
who wasn't at home (I had seen him only a
few days ago in London, anyhow), then I went
back out to Phoenix Park to kill time until it
•as time for the bus to Wexford. I picked a
lei\' shamrocks, took a lot of pictures which
didn't turn out, and met a delighful old Irish
~entlemen who told me that there are only
wee residences in Phoenix Park: that of the
president of Ireland, and the houses of the
A,nerican Ambassador and the Papal Nuncio.
r~·as glad to hear that we Americans were in
on the ground floor.
Then I went back to the Busaras. I still had
plenty of time so I went into the restaurant
to eat sandwiches and drink tea. About 5:15
I went out to look for the bus for Wexford.
There was none in sight. I asked my friend in the linforma\ion Office. This time he was
sure of himself. The bus tor
Wexford had left at 5:00 p.m.
"Why don't you take a train
at six o'clock, Falher? 11 he
asked.
"You don't see anything
from a train.
1
' But the train's !aster."
..But I want to see somedung of Lhe Irish countryside."

unon't Im.ow. You might try,"
The name Kildare fascinates me anyhow.
It sounds so hospitalish. So I took the bus for
Kildare.
Mass in an Irish Convent
At Kildare they told me I couldn't get anywhere from there, and would have to backtrack twelve miles to Naas if I wanted a bus
for Waterford. The ticket office in Kildare
was in a pub, and since all the priests in Ireland that I had met had taken the pledge, I
didn't think it proper Lo wait around in the
pub. They let me go up lo a vacant room upstairs where I could say Office. About 10:00
I took a bus [or Naas. AL least I had seen Kildare.
On the bus a man told me to stay at Lawtor's in Naas, which I did. Only they didn't
have any room in the main part of the hotel,
and had to send me across the street.
The next morning I went over to the church
and asked if I could say Mass. A young priest
was in the sacristy who told me that you had
to have the pastor's permission to say Mass
in that church, and he was still in bed. but
I could in the Sisters' convent across the way.
That convent could have any one of a thousand Irish-American convents in the states.
There were the same heavily waxed wooden
floors in the corridors, the same Barclay
Street statues in the chapel, the same pink
and purple stained glass windows. I felt quite
at home.
A Problem Solved All Wrong
After Mass they invited me to breakfast.
The fare was tea and an egg. Mother Superior came down to talk to me and ask me where
I was from.

11

"The train's faster:'
Look," I said, "I saw a bus
1o Kildare outside. On the map
it looks like that's on the way
10 Waterford where I can get
another boat late tonight. Can
J take that bus?"
11

DUBLIN'S TRINITY COLLEGE
In the closet, a skeleton.
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French than English. The houses were of gray
That question was one that often bothered stone or stucco, and were built right on the
anyhardly
days
me In those pre-Littl e Rock
street without a front yard, as is customa ry
one in Europe knew where Arkansas is. If in most Latin countries . The people were gay
they knew anything about the state at all, and friendly, and I loved to hear the silken
they usually pronounc ed it "Ar-Kan sas,'' lilt in their Gaelic voices.
sounding the final "s." I usually just told peoThey tell me that some parts of Waterfor d
ple thal my native slate was Texas and ne- are very nice. If there are any parts of that
was
home
adopted
my
that
explain
to
glected
town which are attractive , I am sorry to say
in Arkansas . But this Mother Superior looked that I missed seeing them. It didn't make
rather intelligen t, so 1 chanced telling her that much dilferenc e though, because by the time
I was from Ar-Kansa s.
I got lo Waterfor d I was very sleepy. not hav"Oh you mean Arkensaw ." she answered ing slept much for two nights in a row. I got
cm the boat as soon as I could, and settled
in a tone of reproof.
first thing I noI was caught in the act. I asked her how down in the main lounge. The
boat lo Fishshe happened lo know so much about Arkan- ticed when I got on that small
in the lounge and
sas, and she told me that that convent was a guard, Wales, was the nurse
chairs. Some sixth
motherho use of the Sisters of Mercy, who th~ paper sacks beside the
was usually
have convents in Fort Smith, Little Rock, Pine sense told me that this crossing
l settled down in
supper
aCter
so
the
a rough one,
Bluff, and I think a few more places in
soon as possible. I
slate. That mother superior knew more about my chair and dozed off as around me durheard people getting sick all
Arkansas than I did.
open my eyes
dare
ing the night and didn't
The Irish Countrys ide
for fear I would get the same idea. Sometim e
Later that morning I caught a bus for Wa- "fter midnight we reached Fishguar d, and
terford which passed through Carlow and suon afterwar d I was on my way to CardiH.
Kilkenny . It was marveloa s. The Irish coun- The land of St Patrick was now but a happy
tryside looks very Irish. The forests and mea- memory for me.
dows are truly emerald green. The villages
(To Be Continue d)
were quiet and contented , and looked more
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gras.s Cor good hay making. The haying has
been quite frequent ly interrupt ed by showers
and wet fields. Imagine getting stuck making
hay in July, but that has been happenin g in
Arkansas this year.
Quite naturally you would expect the corn
to be good this year and it is. We won't venture to guess how much it will produce per
acre but the quantity and length of the ears
mdicate a good yield. Soy beans, especiall y
in the river bottoms, should be above par also.
The Abbey's peaches are beginnin g to get
ripe. They are not so good due lo the wet locetion of the orchard. But there will be a
bumper crop in Arkansas this year. A Slate
p1'per recently reported the best crop since
1945. I hope that our readers in the Northern
States have an opportun ity to purchase some
of this delicious fruit.
Somethin g you won't be able to buy at the
superma rket will be luscious wild plums
like the ones we picked at Altus recently.
Every year during the latter part of the
month of July the Brothers enjoy a five day
outing or vacation away from the monaster y.
five days were spent
As far back as April we read that the Gov- This year these pleasantninety miles from the
about
ernment long-rang e weather forecaste rs were at Lake Conway, owned by Mr. A. D. (Archcabin
predicling a hol and wet July for the Stale Abbey, at a
Archie is the father of our
.,f Arkansas. Cerlainly their forecast was cor- ie) Fredema n.
rt.<:l. It seems such a simple thing for it to Father Felix.
The main attractio n during this short
rain this year. Jusl recently we had gone to
is only
bed al night under clear skies only to be week's vacation was fishing. The lake
of
about a hundred feet from the cabin. The
awakened the next morning in a deluge
two days,
;everal inches of rain. All this moisture gives fish were very co-opera tive the first
active. What
us a high humidity which in turn makes the but after that they became less
g
everythin
did we use for bait? Practical ly
heat most depressing.
that could be used for that puro(
plenty
fow1d
we
shine
did
sun
the
When
pose. Minnows and chicken entrails seemed to have produced
the best results. There were no
really big fish caught, yet most
of them were of good eating
size. No one kept a record of
the catch. but twenty pounds
would be a conserva tive estimate.
A second big attractio n was
a TV set in Mr. Fredema n's
cabin . Since monks ordinaril y
do not watch TV many of the
programs were seen for the
first time by the Brothers. The
Quiz shows were enjoyed the
most. But the impressio n of
most of the Brothers seemed
lo be that the majority of the
program s were of little prac''The cor n is as
lical value.

high

as an eiepha.nt.'s eye.''
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ollyaPade
Hi Folks,
How lime flies! How long has it been since
we were speaking of May and commencemen ts, of summer school and rain? It's still
raining - got caught in a shower this morning - even though a month, no, two months,
have passed since we were gabbing about
these things.
Let's see if we can remember where most
of the Fathers are attending summer school.
At Saint Lou.is we have Fathers Dominic,
Nicholas, Basil, and Hugh; at Arkansas State
we have Father David; at Notre Dame, Fathers Dennis and Camillus; at North Texas
Stale, Fathers Columban and Bartholomew;
at the Dominican House of Studies in Chicago, Fathers Benedict and Victor; at - there
must be other places and other students but

that will give you the idea. As you see education can be a long drawn out affair. It's going
from one field to another or sometimes concentrating on a single specialty. You aan build
your education horizontally, learning a little
about a lot of things, or vertically, learning
a lot about a little, but either way you have to
stretch.
But as we mentioned a minute ago this is
a year for rain. Gee whiz, how the meadows
are making hay. I believe a good long legged
jumping boy could go across any field in Logan County from bale to bale without ever
touching the ground.
This has been a summer of many retreats at
the Abbey. There were two retreats for laymen, and also a retreat for the Fathers, with
one more scheduled for the Fathers who had
le, leave early for school. The Fathers made
their retreat under Father Kennedy, a Redemptorist priest from Saint Louis. The laymen's retreats were conducted by Father
Bede, who al present is chaplain for the hospital in Clarksville, Arkansas. Father Abbot
conducted two retreats for laymen at Corpus
Christi Priory in Texas.
Spent some time in Texas myself. Came
uack to [ind Dopey had done it again. They
tell me he came in one morning at three and
roosted on the hour hand of the new tower
clock. He d;d all right until five when he slid
off. Luckily he landed in a barrel of roofing
cement. He escaped unhurt but when he
climbed out he was tarred and feathered.
What a horrible sight he is now as he flaps
about the Abbey. He looks like a flying scarecrow.
The church is shaping up fast. Besides the
lower clock, three large stained glass windows at the front
of the church are installed,
and the lerrazo, tan with
green and red borders, has
been put down in the nave.
The terrazo is in the process of
being polished, while, at the
same time, workmen are laying the marble of the sanctuary floor.
Our Fourth of Jul y picnic to
raise funds for the church was
again a success this summer.
[l looked bad for a while when
the picnic was rained out on
the Fourth, but rescheduled
the next night, it did every
bit as good as we hoped it
would. The Subiaco Parish
wilh their Pastor Father Hil-

MASS i\1' CAMP SUBIACO
'l'hat rn AU Things God May Be Glorified.

arv did a splendid job. Nor do we want to forget to thank the people of the neighboring
parishes who by coming to our picnic made
i1 a success.

At the end of July our good Brothers received their well deserved five day vaca lion
l[ip. They were a happy group on vacation
but when they returned they were glad to get
back lo the routine of monastic life. From the
facl that they returned with twenty pounds
of fish we judge they picked the time when
they were biting.
This was a summer not only for summer
,cliool and retreats but also for camps. We
bad three camps this year, a vocation camp
in June, a nd our two regular camps in July.
Mher Fintan was in charge of the vocation
,amp at which a hundred boys from different
parts of this particular section of the country
were in attendance. For the regular camp
Falber Stephen was camp master. At the
first camp we had 128 boys; at the second 135.
Boys, boys, everywhere! They never fail to
have a good time when they get together.
Makes you want to shake off the weariness
and join them. But when you think of the
next day, or even the next hour, the prudence
that comes with age tells you that it is not
the right way of doing things.
This year we had little trouble with homesickness. Snoopy, the dachshund pup, was on
the job. You remember we said that if the
boys can pet a pup when they are homesick

they forget about their homesickness. Snoopy
was a good pup for them to pet. There were
few boys around here crying. But now that
the little boys are gone Snoopy is kind of
sick. He misses them and whines all the lime.
So Long,
Polly

---o--

July 4th Winners of the Prizes
I. Dr. J. H. Wiederkehr, Ft. Smith, Ark .. 3pc.
Bedroom Suite.
2. Mrs . C. J. Hoedebeck . Granite City, Ill. , 2pc.
Living Room Suite.
3. Linda Strobel. Subiaco, Arkansa:-;, 2pc. Living
Room Suite.
-:L Mr. Eugene A. HciUrnmp, Clayton 5. Mo .. Power Mower.
5. Fr. Alcuin Kubis. Scranton, Ark., Set of three
tables.
6. Mr. John F. neard, Houston, Texas, Combination Kitchen Sink.
7. Robert Bornhoft, Harrisburg, Ark., Kitchen
Sink.
8. George Unfried, Hoven, So. Dakota, Star-Lume
Set No. DD5.
9. Mrs C. J. Hoedebeck. G1·anite City. lll .. Electric Blanket.
JO. Mr. Eugene A Heitkamp, Clayton 5. Mo., Tire.
l l. A. H. Wewers, Subiaco, Ark., Cigarette Stand.
J.'.?. Miss Ellen Wyllie, Pocahontas, Ark., Case of
Motor OiJ
13. M. D. Hartnett, Kansas City, Mo .. Carp(>nler's
Level
I;, Robert _E. Fe~ney. San Francisc:o 14, California,
Men's Shaving Kit.
15. Paul Ashour, Ft. Worth, Texas, Minot'.
16. Mr. Joe Van De Voo, Kaukahna, Wis., Mirror.
Eugene A, Hietkamp, Clayton 5, Missouri,

Jl~r!;~·
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"Into xicat ed" Arka nsan s
Re-e lect Faub us
World interest centere d on Democr atic Pri•
mary election s in Arkans as on July 29. Orval
E. Faubus who had defied Little Rock school
authori ties, the U. S. Suprem e Court, and
Preside nt Eisenho wer, was running for an almost unprece dented third term as Govern or.
Hi£ overwh elming victory has been general ly
labelled as a major blow to peacefu l integrati\ln of races in the United Slates.
What happen ed in Arkans as? Elizabe th
Burrow , foreseei ng the results of the election ,
made the followin g explana tion in her personal column , "The Last Straw" which appeared on election day in The Spectator, a
country newspa per which she edits.

FAUBUS CAMPAIGN PROPAGANDA:
South, particula rly, is indebted to Governo r

The
majot·
Faubus, tor it Is the South which is theg across
ld against sinister forces marchin

strongho
America under lhe protectio n of a misguide d President and a socialisti c Supreme Court.
He is the man who refused to surrende r his

fi:

tt~d~:~

~f\~kfe'~Sed to bow to Presiden tit~
ial dictators hip. who refused to be frightene d by
man
the
Be is
Pr~iden t Eisenhow er's bayonet rule!
SIXTEE N MINIST ER S SAID:

st

m~is[i~ gatf;a:~;;1d~n~n:J' t~!x::~~n ~~tg~v:=
1

ng
Orval Faubus on seven points: (1) The overridi
The
o! the authorit y of local administ ration; (2)

t~:e:~~ni~t~f"f~~~ia~c~~i ~~tr1~t~ c:r~~!

ing
p0Licing ot the great majority of law-abid
tenyouth o! the city; (5) The exciting of racial
local law
1,i.ons; (6) The reflectio ns cast on our on
of the
enforcem ent officers: (7) The destructi
respect of our citizens, young and old, for proper
constitut ional authority .

himself in a bunker. He had already murder "Our voting today should be an act of ed German y.
"Or you could say that the people of Gerprayer.
Jew-ha tred and they com"It's hard !or us hillbilli es to underst and many got drunk on
mitted suicide as a nation. Hitler held the
why .. !
"You know why? Too many o[ us have bottle o[ poison for them.
"And while German y died, soldiers of
been brain-w ashed.
.
a died, as they will again. The just alNegroes
hate
Americ
don't
we
g
swearin
keep
"We
ways suUer with the unjust.
It's just that we don't want integrat ion.
"That's the rotten part of il.
"But we know Orval Faubus didn't stop
Twins
integrat ion. Instead , he cost the taxpaye rs al- Hatred and Greedd Are
"HiUer preache hatred and he promise d
most four million dollars by flouting the law,
wealth to German y.
but integrat ion stayed in Central High.
"The white, Aryan German s were the
"And if Central High is ever segrega ted super-ra ce, created to be rulers of a slave
accourt
by
means,
legal
again, it will be by
world.
tion, and not by outlaw defianc e. No nation
"His two unvaryi ng themes were: hatred
can permit its laws to be disobey ed. Laws and greed, greed and hatred. Until German y
can be only changed .
died.
"Otherw ise we have anarchy . Yet brain"How many Christia ns fear being called
washed people today don't know the meanin g 'nigger- lovers'? Christia ns who should glory
hatetoo
they're
did,
they
if
and
of 'anarch y'
in the title of lovers of all mankin d, even as
crazed to listen.
Christ.
eas"People can gel drunk on hatred much
"How many Bible-r eading people in Arkanier than on alcohol. It costs more, of course, sas have been fooled or frighten ed about their
alcothe
like
but
longer,
last
and the results
Welfare checks? How many are convinc ed
holic kind of drw1k, they always deny their it is wiser to bow lo worldly politicia ns than
to trust in the Provide nce of God?
conditio n.
"There are Christia ns today who wouldn 't
"How many state employ ees and their relalo
going
o[
[ear
for
alcohol
of
drop
touch one
tives are saying, 'The heck with Americ a and
Hell, but who conside r it noble to hate their democr acy and law, we're getting ours'?
brother s in Christ. Why? They're drunk.
"While Arkans as dies.
"Alcoho l will finally kill. Hatred doesn't
"One of these days, when the brain-w ashing
wears off and conscie nce takes over, many
take so long.
Christia ns are going to wish they'd 'lost' their
Fatal Binge
"Hatred always kills the hater.
vote today.
"That 'lost' vote mighl have helped save
"Hatred killed German y.
minds
finest
the
out
snuffed
"Hitler first
their nation and their souls."
of the nation in gas-cha mbers. Then he killed

Have You Prayed Today?

Godlessness
Godliness - -s and
Views
Tim ely New

l

in their looking -glass world, have had no
chance to test the party's version of reality.
THE PRINCESS OF CHARI TY
Jn the monthly bulletin publish ed in France Now five hundre d Russian s and five hundre d
Charbv Raoul Follerea u, "The Vagabo nd of
Americ ans a year can scarcely be expecte d
il~·" appeare d the followin g letter: "I am to alter this situatio n very dramati cally. Nev,.;~ding you 10,000 francs. I am seventy -four ertheles s, they can plant the knowle dge of
years old. I pray God lo continu e to give me truth where we need it most - behind the
-Sam
the strength to keep on doing an hour and a Iron Curtain .
Mlf of work to earn money for this cause. I Hynes in The Commonweal, July 11, 1958
a
on
lives
who
lady,
poor
~·ash plates." This
NOT ALL BAPTI STS SEGRE GATIO NISTS
pension, washed plates for a hundred hours
The Georgia Baptist Conven tion last year
to earn money for the lepers. She is seventy
of a spirit of kindness
four years old. She has known no joy except called for tl1e exercise
of sympat hy and understand~,al of giving, and she asks God lo spare her and compas sion,
"Whate ver transiti on is
that she can give more. What an exampl e ing toward atL Taces.
le of
50
-Orrizo nti, Rome, Italy made from the widely accepte d princip will
,nd lesson for all!
segregation to tl,e princip le of integration
UNITY
H
CHURC
D
MOVE TOWAR
have to be made in the increasing light of
J~' EUROPE
tl,e day-by-day understanding and accept•
beginits
Continental Protestantism from
a,.cc .... These issues should be met by ChrisA
ent.
movem
-dass
nings, has been a middle
tian men and women on the basis of spiritua l
existhe
to
threat
the
over
fear
ted
d,ep-sca
teaching that every man is embraced in the
r,nce of tliis class has, we feel, expressed itself love of God, every man has value in the sight
extincits
of
, an awakening to the danger
11
of God, and every man is include d in the plan
What is most interesting in this awaken- of God. We appeal to al! responsible leaders
for
ed,
prosper
and
ed
develop
has
it
that
t,,g is
whose view and stateme nts help in moldin g
th• most part, outside and indepen dent of public opinion to speak in a calm and delibasin
church authorities. Can one be wrong
erate manner, based on the inner conviction
suming that there is a reaction here to the t /tat the upholdi ng of Jaw and order is every
antism- -

li"''

r•'11 forces that gave birth to Protest
an alienation of the laity from the organized
Churcl, due to a failure on the part of the
churchmen to see tl,e social problem s of th;,
time? The reaction is in the form of a greater
interest and deeper knowle dge on the part of
laymen of these same problems. It was the
n•e of a non-theological lay intelligensia that
fostered tlte reform of the 16th century . Could
ir not be that a lay movem ent of a similar
nature has promise of a return to Catholi c
Christianity in the 20th century ?
-Rev. Jolin P. Dolan, C.S,C., in Social Jus·
tire Review, July-Au gust, 1958.

OPFORTUNITY TO SPREA D TRUTH
By bringing Russian s to this country , and
bv sending our artists and technic ians to
Russia, we can demons trate to the Soviet people that what they have been taught about
us is false. One of the princip al propaga nda
advantages of the Soviet ruler has always
been their ability to make with impuni ty one
statement !or export and a contrad ictory one
!or domestic consum ption; the Russian people,

-Alber t S.
Citizen's duty."
Foley, S.J .. in Interrac ial Review , June, 1958.
FAUBU S REPAY S DEBT
TO COMM UNISTS
Truth is, Orval Faubus is about like the rest
of us mounta in people. He has all the vices
and virtues of a hound dog.
He's loveabl e and ornery and a good worker
on a warm trail, and, someho w, when he lifts
!tis eyes and starts quoting Scriptu re, you
c,in't keep from seeing the resemb lance to
your old dog who looks extra pious when he's
just finished sucking your last egg,
I Clinch !or him, just as I flinch when he
calls people "left-wi ngers." It was he who attended the left-win g college, but I have to
give him credit for paying off the debt. In
Little Rock, he gave the Russian s a better
propaga nda weapon than their Sputnik , and
Little Rock is still headlin es around the
world, while Sputnik is long dead.
- Elizabe th Burrow in The Ozark Spectator
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La test AJr View of Abbey Shows Church and Ann ex Nearin g Com1,le ti on

~ ~ au dlltt auactadk

~o«lf,,re(,/ 1.A~~Listed below a re some rurnlshlogs sU II lncklng tor th e House or
God. Perhaps you would like to ha ve a me moria l in memor y or
a dear fri end or relative.

$1000.00

One~~tep Botticino marble platfo1·m for an altar
Confessionals
Oakwood stalls

each
each

Cent~r Comnrnnioa Railing
Railing in front of the Brothers· Chapel

100.00
1000.00

Oakwood sedilia
Oakwood prie dieux
Ambos (Twn Pulpits)
BoUicino marble platform, Blessed Virgin Altar
Botticino marble platform, St. Joseph's Altar

J000.00

each
each

100.00
500.00
1000.00
1000.00
7000.00
1000.00

NORTH SHRINE (St. Scholastics)
One-sttp Bott icino marble platform

1000.00

Botticino marble altar tablE·

:000.00

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors:
On August 30, we marked the ilrst anniversary of
Abbot Paul's death with a Pontifical Requiem Mass. ll
io difficult to believe that a whole year has gone by. His
leadership was so <>ffective and systematic that it seems
to us that our task has been simply to carry on what he
initiated and planned.
Still, it is so easy to forget those who have passed to
eternity. Please say a prayer for him that he may have
the "light, refreshment and peace" !or which we pray in
every Mass in the prayer of the remembrance of the departed.
A full enrollment in our Academy promises a very
busy year. We have changed our school schedule so that
the entire .tudent body joins with the monastic Community in singing the daily Community High Mass. St.
Augustine says that "singing is praying twice," and our
Holy Father, Pius XII, urges that everywhere congregational singing of the Mass be restored
The daily Community High Mass is always offered
for the mernbErs o! the Community and our benefactors.
It is a joy to us, as I know it is to you, to know that daily
at Subiaco your intentions, your praise and gratitude, is
of!ered in song at the altar of God by 300 monks and
students in the Holy Sacrifice of Mass.
We are especially grateful to God for sending us
more than twenty boys to begin high school studies in
our scholasticate which is the name we give to our minor
seminary. They are still 13 years away from the holy
priesthood and 15 years or more away from being trained
teachers ready !or classroom work. Nevertheless, they
are the promise and hope for the future.
Many of our priesthood students come from families
unable to finance in part or in full the education of their
sons. A very conservative estimate of the cost of educating one of our priests for his life work amounts to $10,000.
Meeting this expense so essential to the life and apostolate of the Church involves a problem not easily solved.
Surely one of the greatest works of charity that a
Catholic can engage in is to assist in the training of
priests. It can be done not only during life but also after
death. Remembering a seminary in making one's last
will, it seems to us, is almost a part of the fervent practice of one's Catholic faith.
Our legal name is: New Subiaco Abbey, Inc., Subiaco,
Arkansas. We offer this simply for your information, assuring you at the same time that we deeply appreciate
remembrance of the Abbey in your last testament.
May we ask too for what is more important - a remem brance in prayer for those studying for the priesthood that they may persevere.
Gratefully yours in St. Benedict,

+ ~ ~ , o.,,J.6.
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THE COVER

The profession of religious
vows by monks, friars, and nuns,
is not restricted to any particular
time of the year, but the month
of September is most frequently
selected in the United States. At
New Subiaco Abbey profession
of simple vows will take place
on Sept 8, and of solemn vows
on Sept. 14. The Latin word
"Suscipe" - Lift up - is a leitmotiv of the Benedictine profession formula.

Bu Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Greetings from the Abbey! In July, during
nn interim between engagements in South
'fexas. we spent a !ew days in Mexico. The
principal object of the visit was to make a
pilgrimage to the shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe near Mexico City, something we had
dreamed about for years. It also gave us our
first experience in living and travelling in a
foreign land.
AllogeU1er we spent less than a week
south of lhe border. Three mornings we offered ~lass at Guadalupe, once at the high altar
b•neath the miraculous image that has been
,-Ucd the "greatest treasure in the world." At
the same time, we hurried over the routine
1ourist trail, snatching at bits of the rich, turbulenl history of Mexico, glimpsing some of
its fabulous treasures of art and archHecture,
and noting the customs and way of life of its
reople.
One of the hazards of travelling is that one
u ually returns home, and assumes that he
He
15 an "expert" on the country he visited.
proceeds lo deliver categorical, black and
ll'hite judgments on the merits and shortcomings o! the country. His poor listeners cannol argue or disagree because they have not
been there and are without his "firsthand"
information.

OJ course, such presumption is rather absurd. No two people come back with the same
version of what they saw even though they
may have travelled together. Nor can one begin to comprehend four centuries of hfalory
and a strange culture and civilization in a
few days o! observation and casual experience.
Nevertheless one does form general impressions whicb he associates with the country he

visited. And for me, Mexico
will always stand in my
memory as the land of the
Woman and the Serpent.
In the Biblical story of the
fall of man into sin, we read
that the devil had the form
of a serpent. And when Adam and Eve were expelled
from Paradise, God is quoted
as saying to the Serpent: "I
shall put enmities between
thee and the Woman and between thy seed and her seed:
she shall crush thy head, and
thou shall lie in wait for her
heel."
The story of Mexico, it
seems to me, is an astonishingly vivid fulfillment of this ancient, divine prophecy: the
Serpent and the Woman engaged in a mighty
struggle, and the seeming victory o[ the Serpent being crushed over and over again by
the heel of the Woman.
U.I.O.G.D.
Throughout Mexico 1 there are monuments
and ruins of pre-Christian Indian civilization.
And invariably, there is found the image of
the serpent. The feathered serpent (Quetzalcoatl) was a god to whom human sacrifices
were offered. It was a terrorizing god that
cQuJd be appeased only by slashing open the
breasts of Jiving victims and making a holocaust o! the pulsating, bleeding human hearts.
In December 1531, just ten years after the
Spanish under Cortez conquered Mexico the
Virgin Mary appeared to a poor Indian 'con,·ert, Juan Diego, on Tepeyac hill outside
Mexico City, which had been the capital of
the Aztec Empire, the dominant Indian tribe
of Mexico. She told Juan that it was her ardrnt wish that a temple be erected there in
her honor so that she might manifest to his
1,eople her love and compassion in all their
needs and afflictions. In proof of the reality
of her presence and desire, she imprinted her
image upon his coarse outer garment (tilrna).
In the seven years following the apparition
of the Virgin Mary on the tilma of Juan
Diego, eight million natives embraced the
Catholic faith. T1-ibes of Indians, Jed by their
rulers and chiefs, travelled for many miles
and descended upon the few scattered Christian missions, asking for baptism, renouncing
th"1r false gods and immoral practices, and
sanctifying their families with the Christian
marriage rite.
3

Not even in apostolic times was there such
a mass conversion o{ an entire people in so
short a time. The pagan temples were destroyed. The image of the stone serpent was
trampled in the dust. On the ruins were erected magnificienl temples.
Today, the most striking thing about Mexico is the omnipresence o( the image of the
Virgin of Guadalupe and the tremendous
temples of Catholic worship to be found in
city and countryside - everywhere you turn
10 look.

PAX

The tourist in Mexico, reading the official
guide books and visiting National Museums
will be told over and over again that the glory
ond greatness of Mexico has its roots in its ancient, pagan past and its revolutionary deliverance from Spanish domination. The official propaganda line is that the Spanish
Government, supported by the Catholic Religion brought the natives of Mexico enslavement, exploitation, misery and death.
There is a simple, irrefutable answer to
this big lie. The only area in North America
where Indians were allowed to survive and
to integrate with their conquerors was in
Mexico. In the United States, they were dispossessed time and again, were almost exterminated, and in the end the surviving remnan ts of the tribes that at one time stretched
from the Atlantic to the Pacific were relegated to reservations. Mexico, in colonial times
was the richest, most civilized and educated
country in the new world. Every office in
Church and State was open to the Indian, and
a descendant of Montezuma, the Aztec emperor of Cortez time, actually became Viceroy
of Mexico. Today, unlike her neighborinjl
nation to the north, Mexico has a predominantly Indian population.
There was greed, cruelty and exploitation
in Mexico, but from the very beginning the
Church used all its power to fight them, and
to protect, educate and uplift the natives. Not
all churchmen were saints and some lived
lives unworthy of their sacred calling, but
no honest student of Mexican history can
deny that the nation's greatest benefactors
were the Franciscan, Dominican, Jesuit, and
Augustinian padres who for three centuries
dedicated their lives to the spiritual and material welfare of the Indians.
There is much poverty, misery and destitution in Mexico today. For almost a century
and a half it has been devastated by revolutions, military dictatorships, and socialistic
tyranny. The guide books call this the tri-

umph of liberalism over religious fanaticism .
But the government itself no longer believes
1his official propaganda line. Quietly, it has
made peace with the Church because it has
round by experience that such policy is necessary for the peace and prosperity in the na_
lion. As a result, the country is enjoying a
growth and progress that is reminiscent of
colonial times when Mexico was the prize
jewel of the New World.

PAX

When you enter the Basilica of Guadalupe
the image of the Virgin on Juan Diego's tilrna,
n;ounted on the faroff high altar, rise before
you large and majestic, its colors vivid and
distinct. When you approach nearer, it begins
to dwindle in size. No other picture known
creates this impression i.n the eye of a spectator.
Long ago, according Lo Nature's laws the
coarse cloth on which four centuries ago the
Divine Artist painted the lovely, compassionate picture of His Mother should have deteriorated and disintegrated.
On November 24, 1921, one of the "liberals"
planted a stick of dynamite in a bouquet of
flowers near the image. The resulting explosion made a shambles of the high altar and
broke windows throughout the Basilica. But
it did not even crack the glass covering of
he picture of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
About a year ago, photographic studies
made the incredible discovery that there is
the image of a man on the lens of the eye of
lhe Guadalupe Image - no doubt that of Juan
Diego.
There is no escaping the fact that at Guadalupe there exists the only work of art in the
world not painted by human hands.
U.I.O.G.D.
"I shall place enmity between thee and the
woman . .. " The struggle goes on
On Tepeyac hill, five million people annually visit Guadalupe. They come from all over
Mexico and Central America in pilgrimages.
Some in lwo's and three's crawl over the long
stone plaza to the door of the basilica on their
knees. Others march up by the hundreds in
colorful processions. The vast majority are of
Indian descent, their faces showing the ravages of poverty, sickness, hunger and toil.
They look up at the Image, and their faces
are diffused with joy and love, and their
lips move in incessant prayer.
Mounted in the National Palace and other
historic monuments scattered through Mexi(Continued on Page Five)

The C.C.D.

in Three
Dimensions
:\ visit with Father Jo.mes Foley, O.S.B.,
r:1stor or St. Boniface Church, Ft. Smith,
Arkansas, und Director or the Si. Boniface
conrraternit)' of Christian Doctrine.

B!/ Kevin Watkins, O.S.B.

•·All that looks fine on paper, but it's a
different thing when you start to organize
something like that in practice." How often
have we heru·d these or similar words when
the topic of conversation turns to organiza1;,ms in the Apostolate! Reasons are multiplied sometimes to show that directions and
suggestions contained in the manuals of various apostolic groups are just so much 0 ivory-

10wcred theory." ''There is so little time 111
.. ,here are. so few trained leaders," "it just
1
won't work,' they say.

The C.C.D. unit of St. Boniface Parish, Ft.
Smith. Arkansas, however, is a living proof
that such a defeatist attitude is false and in'"usable. FaU1er James Foley and his crew
of co~workers have shown that "it can work''
.They have brought the official Manual of
th< Parish C.C.D. into the three dimensions

Grace and Peace
(Continued from Page Four)
co arc U1e brilliant paintings of one of the
world's greatest muralists, Diego Rivera. To

ihe hundreds of tourists, curious and in a holi·
day mood, these gaint frescoes, alive with
color and artistic expression, daily assert that
Spanish invaders destroyed civilization and
enslaved and tortured Indians; that the Catholic Church in Mexico was a fraud and mass
of corruption, lecherously sucking the lifeblood of the natives; and that the Masonic
1riangle and the hammer and sickle are the
way of salvation to a materialistic heaven on
earth for the Mexican people.
Our Lady of Guadalupe on Tepeyac Hill
and Rivera's Frescoes in the shrines of the
"'liberal" revolutionists - the Woman and
the Serpent in Mexico today. The outcome?
"She shall crush thy head, and thou shalt lie
in wait for her heel!"

Father James Foley, O.S.B.
No Musterjul B11rt011pusher

ol reality. The all-important Parish Board Is
fully set up at St. Boniface - there is a man
or woman for each of the offices called for by
!he manual. AIJ the various phases of Confraternity work as described in the Manual are
carried out according to local needs.
PastoT is HeaTt of the Unit
The zeal and efficiency of the St. Boniface
unit can be traced ultimately to its energetic
Director, Father James. IL was he, of cou.rse1
who first "got the ball rolling" several years
ago First of all, he studied the C.C.D. set up
thoroughly, the better lo fit himself for the
position of Director. After a great deal of
thought, he chose ten of his flock as members
of the Parish Board and explained to them
the nature of the organization as well as the
\'ital role an active and interested Confraternity unit could play in spreading the Kingdom of God in the parish environs. The funtion of each of the committees was explained
10 them and particular as well as overall goals
were cited.

Guided Initiative is Father Jam.es' Secret
Although Father James is, without doubt,
the mainspring and inspiration of the unit, it
would be a great mistake to think of his role
as a sort of "masterful buttonpusher" controlling so many obedient but unthinking robots - far from it! He realizes that such a
policy would spell failure to the effectiveness
of the group. As he sees it, the Director's job
is not so much to issue orders, to command,
as to lead, to guide. Experience has shown

made that his Confra te rnity work is not simphim that all laymen need is encoura gement, ly a pastime. He puts in a good day's work at
an occasional pointer on doctrine or techniqu e. a local biscuit compan y where he has been
This, coupled with the importa nt ingredie nts employe d for over twenty years.
of their own initiativ e and ingenuit y, makes
gs
for a well-ord ered apostolic group capable of A Seed Has Many Beginnin
From the standpo int of results a weak faith
remarka ble results. Father James has no fear
o[ lhe trusieeism" of former age. He is might be tempted to think that the S t. Bonifar. It
watchfu l, but always calm and fully confi- face unit has litUe to brag about so
ly
dent in the ability and ambition or his helpers. must be rememb ered, though, that, especial
, they
converts
for
in making the contacts
First Beginnings
are able to do only the "spade work" at this
11 Obscrve , Judge, and Act" is a tried princistage. Howeve r, seeds o{ friendlin ess and uninple in apostolic activitie s. In the present
derstand ing are being planted. The Lord of
stance the St. Boniface unit realized the value the Harvest will surely rain down the nourof "sizing up" the spiritual conditio n of the ishing dew of His grace upon their labors and
parish - the "Observ e" part of the princi- reward their patience and their prayers in
ple - before any other task was consider ed. due season with a rich spiritual harvest of
Accordin gly, a parish-w ide census was decid- souls!
---o --ed on at Father James' suggesti on. IL was
planned along the lines of the Rosary Crusade
helpers
P ersecu tion in East Germa ny
of several years back. Addition al
were selected from the parish - about 80 in
The government-controlled radio of Eastern
all - and a detailed plan of attack was out- German y has been broadcasting an atheistic
lined by the Presiden t of the Board. The program each Sunday since the beginning of
parish was divided into various sections , each the summer schedule . This series of p,-ogram s,
of which was assigned to two of the census- which presents "a critical examination of r elakers. After a rousing talk from the Director ligious sentime nt and many sorts of superand the common recitatio n of the Rosaary to stirion," is carried by nine broadcast band
ask Our Lady's blessing on the project, the stations, one short wave station, and seven FM
missiona ries were sent out to their work. Af. slutions of the "Radio DDR." The stations of
ter several weeks of house-to -house visiting, "Radio DDR" continue to car-ry only one reeach pair of workers handed in the informa - ligious service. The "Deutschlandsender'' and
tion related to their particul ar section to the the "Berliner Rundfun k" no longer broadcast
parish board to be tabulate d. An immedia te
religious programs.
fruit of the undertak ing was the report that any
Jf the Christians of Eastern Gennan y one
14 Non-Cat holics expresse d their interest in
can no longer
attendin g inquiry classes. To date two of this day conclude that a believer
Democr atic
number have been received into the Church. be a citizen of the DDR (German itself faced
Republi c), the Church will find
Members of Board from Varied Background t0ith a decision of undenia ble gravity ... . The
It has been brought out by leaders in the •·xtreme need and oppressi on of Christians
Apostola le in recent years that the Catholic in the DDR has increased to such an extent in
layman holds a place in society which cannot n·cent years that the limit is fast being apbe duplicat ed - he is the link between priest p-ronched. The Church cannot possibly accept
and the prospect ive convert. Father James is tl.c decree tl,ai state director s of schools will
fortunat e in having among his co-work ers c:rerci.se control over religious instructi on and
men and women who are from various walks orer the pastors and cat hechists who give
ol life and engaged in diverse occupati ons. ruch instn,ction. If it sliould one day be necesThis variety in backgro und and interest make snry to give a negative answer to the question
for greater elasticit y in making contacts , which Luthera n Bislwp Debelius of Berlin
reaching," many differen t classes of outsid- propsed lo the Synod - that is, "Can a Chrisers. The Presiden t o{ the Board, for example , tian still be a citizen of the DDR?" - then the
is a former seminar ian, a young man of about 011 ly choice Christians will have will be to
34 He now owns and operates a paint store, emigrate from this count-ry. The Synod d eis happily married , and is blessed with four c,ded to attempt to get along with the governhealthy children . The Chairma n of the "Fish- ment. Di.,asterous results may follow if all
ers" committee, and a very energetic chair- action on !lie part of the Church turn out to
man he is, is an older man, having reared a be in vain. - Der Christlie b Sonn tag, Freifamily of five children , three of whom are burg i. Br., Germany, June 8, 1958.
priests and one is a Sister. Mention m ight be
11
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Abbot Columbo Marmion'• cause for
canonization has been introduced. Marmion Abbey, Aurora, Ht., !s heading t he
work of promotion of his cause in this
count-ry. Literatu re about him may be
had by writing there. This article is
one in a serie.• of selections from his
works.

Christ Offers
Himself
In The Ma ss

of the consecration comes; he extends his
hands over the offering as the high priest did
of old over the victim to be immolat ed. He
recalls all the gestures and words of Christ
at the Last Supper when Our Lord institute d
the sacrifice : Wl10 the day before he suffered ;
then identify ing himself with Christ, he pronounces U1e words of the Canon: "This is My
Body," "This is My Blood ..." By these words,
the bread and wine are changed into the Body
and Blood of Jesus Christ. By His express
will and His formal instituti on, Christ renders
Himself present, really and substant ially,
with His Divinity and Humani ty, under the
species which remain and hide Him from our
sight.
But, as you know, the efficacy o! this formula is still more extensiv e: by these words
the sacrifice is accompl ished. In virtue of the
words: "This is My Body," Christ, through the
interme diary of the Priest, places His Flesh
under U1e species of bread; by the words:
''This is My Blood," He places His Blood under the species of wine. He thus mystical ly
separate s His Flesh and Blood which upon the

BY Abbot Colu.mba Marmion, O.S. B.
Tbe sacrifice of the Mass is the same as that
of the Cross. There cannot, in fact, be any othtr sacrifice than that of Calvary . This oblation
is one, says St. Paul; it fully suffices, bu t
Our Lord has willed that it should be continued here below so tba t the fruits of it may
1,c applied to every soul.
!low has Christ accompl ished this will of
!ltS since that He bas ascende d into Heaven?
It is true He eternall y remains the supreme
H,gh Priest; but, by the sacrame nt of Holy
order, He chooses certain men whom He
makes partaker s of His priestho od. When the
bishop on the day o{ ordinati on, extends his
hands to consecra te the priests, angels' voices
repeat over each of them: "Thou art a priest
fer ever; the priestly characte r thou hearest
,hall never be taken away, but it is from the
hand of Christ thou receives \ it, it is His Spirit
that fills thee in order to make thee Christ's
minister." Christ is about to renew His sacrilk• through the interme diary of men.
Let us see what takes place al the altar? After some preparat ory prayers and the reading
of the Eptstlc and the Gospel, the priest offers
the bread and wine; it is the uorfering" or the
''offertory". These element.s will soon be
changed into the Body and Blood of Our Lord.
Tbe priest next invites the faithful and the
heavenly spirits to surroun d the altar that is
about to become a new Calvary , and to accompany the holy action with praise and homage.
Aller this, he enters silently into more intimate connection with God. The moment

p::r=:: --:.. - - - · . ____ _ _ _ ,-•-~-········~

l Abbot Marmion's Spiritual Classics
CHRIST The Life of the Soul
CHRIST In His Mysteries
CHJtIST The Ideal of the Monk
Order Crom :
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Christ does not repeat the sacrllice of
Calvary In Uie Mass. lt ls the same
sacrifice.

cross were physically separated, a separation
that brought death. Since His resurrection,
Christ Jesus can die no more: it is a mystical
separation of His Body and Blood that is made
at the altar. "The same Christ Who was immolated upon the cross is immolated upon the
altar, although in a different manner": and
this immolation, accompanied by t.he offering,
constitutes a true sacrifice.
The communion terminates the sacrifice; it
is t.he last important act of the Mass. The rite
of the manducalion of the victim completes
the expression of the idea of substitution and
above all of unity which is found in all sacrifice. In uniting himseH so intimately wit.h
the victim subsliluled for him, man, as it
were, in1molates himself U1e more; in eating
the Host, become a holy and sacred thing, he
is in some way appropriates to himself the
Divine virtue resulting from this consecration.
In the Mass, the victim is Christ Himself,
the Man-God: that is why communion is preeminently the acl of union with the Divinity;
it is the best and most intimate partaking of
the fruits of alliance and Divine llie gained
for us by the immolation of Christ.
So. then. the Mass is not only a simple representation of the sacrifice of the cross; it
has not only the value of a simple remembrance; but it is a true sacrifice, the very
same as that of Calvary whlch it reproduces
and continues and of which it applies the
fruits.
The fruits of the Mass are inexhaustible

UNITED

because they are the same fruits as of the sacrifice of the Cross.
Il is the same Christ Jesus Who o.tfers Himself to the Father for us. Doubtless, since His
Resurrection, He can no longer merit, but
He offers the infinite merits acquired by His
Passion. The merils and satisfactions of Jesus
always keep their value, just as Christ keeps
for ever, with His character of high priest and
universal mediator, the Divine reality of His
priesthood Now, after the sacramenls, there
arc no means through which Christ's merits
are more especially and fully applied to u s
than through the Holy Mass. That is why
every priest offers each Mass not only for
himself but "for all present, as also for all
faithful Christians, both living and dead." So
extensive and immense are the fruits of this
sacriCice, so sublime is the glory it gives to
-from Christ, the Life of the Soul
God'
r:·
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Our 1.ord exhorltd us to "LOve one an other," Lel

us, thertlore, a ll unite our prayers In charlt:y wJth
l1h~ mon ks a t Subiaco ror lhe Intentions sent 1n

i,int(• lint mon th.
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On March 13, 1958, Pope Pius XII
wrote that the works of Abbot Marmion
were "so singular for soundness of docrrine, clearness of style, and clepth and
richness of thought" that they were a
"valuable addition to the Church's treasury of spiritual writings." And the Pon•
tiff asserted, "We frequently pray that,
through meditation on his teachings,
clergy, religious and laity ... may receive
all the graces they need in order to at-

!
!

tain ever greater spiritual perfection..." •
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PRAYER
Thunk!iig1ving St. Joseph.

l

Guardian Angel , Thanksgiving THE DECEAS ED

TH E LIVING

gc~~:t~.rt~a:~~~i~1~~er~s~i:~~
~l'r~e~t~v~!gr;-1
Peace, Holy Father, Persecuted Christians,

World
All Servke personnel, Help for eyes, Sick & su.ffering. Conversion of Communists, Help in Marian
Aposlolate, Salvation of wife, Temperance in alcohol, Improvement in health.
Sucn1:-:s in studies. Peace of mind, Religious
Vocc:1tlons. Special intentions, Return Lo Sacraments, RediJying of. marriages, Good husband,
Sucl' •ssful trip, Son-in - law's conversion, Happy
cieai.h, Employment, Success in building fund.
Eyes and ears, Restoration of ChdsLian Social
orde1-. Missions, Obedient children, Happy marriage, Recovery Crum operation, Peace in family,
Return to the Sacraments. Good weather, The dying, Marriages rectilied, Good working conditions.
Holy Priests & Religious, Our p1•esident, All
civic leaders, Sare delivery, Grace to overcome sin,

J. Armstrong, Jr.; Leonard E. Young; Beatrice

Burke; Rosemary Bordenet; Anna Blattler; Joseph
& Ju lia Seiler; Joseph Kau[man; Emil Spieler: Mr.
..?.:. M.l's. W. Washburn; Mrs. M. F. Woodworth ;
Walter Oliver: Eugene Mccann; Francis Merkle;
\nna Schreiber: William Rupp: Emily Hoek.
Mrs. C. Dylag: Theresia Patten; Thomas T. Sullit·3n: Thomas l\0lliner; Mrs. Anna Goebel; Anton
& K. Zeig; Jeffrey Bezner; John & R. Schilling;
~~l~~r~rtt%11;o1~oe~l: ;arto~:dht&t: J~hW~te';:
st'he id: Joseph Pautler, Sr.; Katie Wyawich.
F.mil ~ecker: Fred Decker, Sr.; William Klingle:-: Carne Zeend; James M. Reilly; Wm. J. Suhn ;
Liberanti Foti; Edward Fitzgerald; James McGuire;
"1rs. Dora Von Hatten.
Howard Spradling; Mrs. Eleanor Wright; Rev.
John Fitzpatrick; Mary F. Maher; J. T. Murphy;
Anna Conway; Elizabeth Feltis; Cecilia Burke;
M,ngaret F. Ma llon.

The Subiaco
Pilgrimage
To Lourdes
Ry Father Patrick Hannon, O.S.B.

parr Two : Arrival at Lourdes
On th• morning of June 18, at 10:30 we left
,aris aboard "Air France" Flight No. 1310.

for pilgrims that U1e town has grown lo almost
20,000. Of course most oft.he houses are hotels.
J have no idea how many hotels there are in
Lourdes, but everywhere one looks one can
sec a hotel. Many new ones were built this
year to take care of the overflow or pilgrims
who had come for the centennial year.
l11ittal Disappointment
The rush of pilgrims on the streets leading
lo the Grotto was great. The streets ol
Lourdes a1·e very narrow, as in n1ost French
towns, and when we waJked down to the
Grotto we had to almost push and shove our
way. Busses and cars were rushing down the
street at too great a speed to suit me. I tried
to stay on lhe narrow sidewalk but many
a lime had to step in the street to let a group
or pilgrims go by. The numerous shops filled
with their cheap trinkets: the crowded
streets, and the constant noise and hum made
one think that he was on Coney Island or at
some carnival, and not at Lourdes. This was
a great disappointment to me. I didn't think
that Lourdes would be that way.

All of us departed with great excitement. We
cn:oycd our short stay in Paris but we were
,n;paticnt to reach Lourdes, the object of this
pilgrimage. At 12:00 noon our plane reached
T.irbes, the airport of Lourdes. We boarded
a bus which took us the six miles to Lourdes.
Tbick hea,·y clouds covered the sky, and a
li,ht mist was falling. But this did not dampen our spirits one bit. Our guide took us to our
holrl, Hotel D'Albret. After we had all scAs we appruached n,,arer lo the Grotto the
cJred our rooms we went to the dining room hubhub seemed to grow greater. Now we enus.
for
waiting
\,ticre a wonderful meal was
tered the gales that led lo the Basilica and
or the various hotels in Europe where we tht• Grotto. We were surprised. 'l'he noise
"•aved ,vc received Lhe best service and ate st.dden ly stopped. All was a reverent silence.
ti,~ best meals at Hotel D'Albret in Lourdes. All that could be heard was the walking of
s,,111·e11ir Sliops Abound
lhc people on the pavement. and their qujet
Alter our wonderful meal all the members murrnuring of the Rosary.
o! 0 ur group were anxious to go to the Grotto.
Tl,e (amous shrine was about a mile Crom .\n lmpres:ii-Pe Ceremony
1t wns 4:00 o'clock, and we knew that
oJr hotel. W c did not notice the distance
hill, but our the procession of the Blessed Sacrament
10rv much as it was all down
1,g; felt ,i coming back. I had heard from would start at 4:30 p.111., so we secured a good
other people in Paris, who had
been to the shrine, and I had
alsO read in the papers, of the
mnny stores in Lourdes selling
religious goods and souvenirs.
but I never realized that there
,·ere so many. On the way
down to the shrine we counted
89 shops selling souvenirs.
Thal was only one street.
Tbese shops were crowded to~ether on all the streets. W c
wondered how all of them
made any profit at all.
I was surprised that Lourdes
was so large. I had judged it
to be a small town. It was very
,maU at the time of Bernadette. There were about 2,000
inhabitants in her days, but it
TIIE SI CK OF ALL AGE S COME f'RO M AF AR
Ar the feet uf Our Lady, hope.
has become so popular a spot

ll W >s ,H BASil,ICA FOR BLESSED
SACRAMENT PROCESSION
TJw 1101.-;e sudd£mlv .-rtnpped.

spot from which we could view the process;on and waited. Soon we heard singing.
Coming up from the Grotto we saw the procession wending its way. First came a guard
who cleared the way, then a cross bearer who
was followed by young girls dressed in white
and others in blue veils. They were followed
by thousands of men and women from all
parts of the world carrying their various banners. Then came hundreds of Sisters and
pnests who were followed by monsignori and
six bishops.
A cardmal was carrying the Blessed Sacrament. (I was unable to learn who the cardinal
was.) The procession went up the curved
n,mp to the immense square in front of the
basilica. The sick, about a thousand of them,
wHe lined up around the square. When
the cardinal arrived in the square he proceeded around the plaza, blessing each sick
person individually. It is generally during
the blessing of the sick with the Blessed Sacri1ment that most miracles occur. I did not
hear of any miracles being worked the three
days we were at Lourdes. After blessing the
sick, the cardinal went to the entrance of the
basilica and gave Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament to all
10

Hope of the Afflicted
During the procession and while each person was being blessed I watched these poor
miserable people. Many had come from f...;
countries hoping and praying that Our Bless.
ed Mother would, through a miracle, heal
them of their infirmities. Many were very
pitiful cases, and your heart went out in pity
to them. Most of them seemed to accept their
surferings patiently; none were heard to com.
plain, bul you could see a look of disappointment on some faces. If Our Blessed Mother
l,as not healed them, I am sure that she hears
their prayers, and secured from her Divine
Son the Grace to bear their sufferings patient.
ly. For to many, sufferings are a blessing in
disguise. Into the lives of those whom God
loves He sends many sufferings so that they
may detach their hearts from material things
and draw closer lo Him.
The sick were of all ages. My eyes filled
with tears as I saw the many liLlle children .
Their eyes were wide with the excitement
o[ what was going on around them. I wanted
to speak to them, but I did not know their
language. so I smiled at them and blessed
them and they smiled in return. Then I saw a
little group of children from Cork, Ireland.
Who could mistake those freckles and red
hair and that wonderful Irish smile? I talked
to them and their Irish nurse for quite a
while. The nurse told me that they were all
poor children and that their fare to Lourdes
and expenses al the shrine were paid for by
the Diocese of Cork. The diocese raised the
money by selling waste paper which was collected by each parish.

We Visit tl,e Grotto .. .
After the procession was over we went
clown to see the Grotto. There must have
been about ten thousand people around the
Grotto. We got in with the crowd. We were
told in Paris that at Lourdes you have to
have good elbows and be able to swing them
in order to get through the crowds. We pushed
and shoved, and were in turn shoved around
by hefty men and women, until finally after
about an hour we succeeded in getting close
to the Grotto. I looked up at the niche in the
cave and saw the beautiful statue of Our
Blessed Mother which stands in the same
spot where she had stood when she appeared
to Bernadette. We walked slowly and reverently up to the rock upon which the statue
stood, and I noticed that as each person passed
the place where Mary had stood he touched
the rock and reverently kissed it.
(Continued on Next Page)

Sfnt by St. Benedict. .

St. Maurus
Goes to France
Bu Rene Gansle, 0.S.B.
As the famed St. Benedict and his monastic
;deals spread abroad from the waJJs of Monte Cassino, there arose a demand that benefits of his system be made available in other
places. A bishop in far away Gaul, not satisfied with the some 140 monasteries already
established in his diocese, desired a house of
Benedictines whose praises he had heard

sung.
The saintly abbot, Benedict, a loving father,
a lawgiver and teacher always eager to lead
the children of God back to Him through the
,nonastic life, was not one to disregard the
petitions of others when they were expres,,ons of a desire to discover the path on which
;,ne so confidently runs to hfa homeland. On
lhis occasion, through a decision of hjs own,

be made a choice whlch would bring the sadness of separation from one of his most dearly
beloved sons, Maurus. St. Benedict's choice
deprived the monastery of his own supposed
successor. Perhaps the holy abbot's generous
decision to send his most trustworthy monk,
together with four companions, was due to

a prophetic foresight of the great influence
his rule was to have in France.
Cltari•y Conquers Distance
In any case, his spirit of dctachmen and
zeal for the house of God did not prevent a
certain sadness from pervading the day on
which his sons were to set out for their new
lwme. Ha,·ing presented them with a copy of
the rule which he had written with his own
hand. and with weights for the amount of
(Continued on Next Page)

that spring has been running, and its waters
linve had miraculous effects on many persons.
We also drank from the spring and filled our
Ten)
Page
from
(Continued
bottles with some of the water. A person can
the
by
not see the spring. ll has been covered with
The rough rock was worn smooth
touching and kissing of thousands of people stone flagging and its waters are stored in
through the last hundred years. I also touched ieservoirs and are piped to the baths and
tile rock and piously kissed it. I then walked fountains. Since il was getting near our mealback a (ew paces and look a picture of Our tune we walked, shoved and pushed our way
Lack to the hotel to partake of another o(
Blessed Mother's statue.
tho•·e tasty French meals .
. .4nd Drink From the Spring
Our evening meal was al 7:00, but I am
We then walked on to the spring where
lhere was a line of people waiting to drln k afraid that we may have swallowed it too fast.
candlelight procession was to start at 8:30
The
During
of its waters and to fill U1eir bottles.
one of the apparitions of the Blessed Virgin end we did not want to miss it. After finishing
to Bernadette she told the young French girl our evening meal we hurriedly made our way
to dig inlo the ground, to drink and wash her to the Grotto, where the people were gatheriace in the spring. There was no spring ing for the procession. Everyone carried a canaround, but Bernadette dug where Our Lady dle which had a paper shield around it to
told her and water began to seep out of the protect it from the wind.
(To be Continued)
rround. From then until the present time

Subiaco Pilgrimage
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bread and measures for the amount of wine erb'Y and their newly adopted religion.
King Clovis, whose conversion was followwhich the monks were to receive daily, he
d by that of many of his aides and subjects,
addressed the community and his departing
cxempliiied this trait, when he remarked
children.
while listening to a sermon on the cruel inIn beginning, he explained why this was
1
gratitude of the Jews in executing Christ,
A
'
thus:
continued
and
such a sad occasion
great distance will never separate those who "I-lad I and my faithful Franks been there,
are bonded together in holy charity. For as they had not dared to do it."
long as we live, each of us shaJJ always see The Da,k Side of the Picture
The conversion of the Franks was only
on£:: another in the face of the interior man,
which is renovated according to His image gradual, however, and rather a foundation of
future benefits than, a vehicle for present
who created us.''
Then addressing St. Maurus and his band, 01,es. It was quite unfortunate that their first
11
to
send
we
whom
were with immoral and unscrupulous
brothen;,
contacts
Dearest
said,
he
those regions to do the work o( God, act man- Roman officials rather than with Churchmen.
fully and let your heart be strengthened with Their impetuous and unrefined character not
holy purpose and piety, realizing that without only led them to seemingly outstanding exdoubt that as you bear so many hardships in amples of pious sincerity, but also to some
this life for the salvation of others, so much of the most revolting deeds in history. Readmore will you receive from God the joys of iness to imH.ale the Romans in government
heavenly rewards. Nor should you allow the as weU as in private life gave rise lo one o( the
dissolution of our body in any way sadden most harassing duties of the monks, namely,
you, for I will be closer to you when I have rebuking their evil lives and interceding for
laid away the burden of my flesh, and the people.
It must be confessed. that the secular clergy
through the grace of God, I will be your assidas a whole was not outstanding for its piety.
uous helper. 11
The farewell address finished, the kiss of Years of lighting Roman corruption, and then
peace was exchanged among the brethren, more years of attempting to stay the evils of
the Franks, were not only to a great degree
and lhe small group took its leave.
futile, but the clerics themselves were drawn
Blessings of the F,anks
into the stream of depravity.
The secular power in the country where
Monks We,e Hermits
the missionary monks were to work was at
The monks in the country were determined
that time in the hands of the Merovingian
to remain hermits, although some contact
descendents of Clovis. In the year 480, probthe outside world was inevitable, and
with
ably in the same year St. Benedict was born,
their hermitages were oiten turned into cenothe Frankish proto-king of the Merovingian
bitical houses against their will through the
dynasty began conquering and organizing the
importunate requests of disciples searching
kingdom which would later play such an imascetical teachers. Since these institutions
portant part in the history of the Church, due for
probably took a while to achieve maturity,
to the influence of the sons of St. Benedict.
did not exercise any widespread influUnlike the 0U1er barbarian raiders of those they
until after the arrival of St. Maurus.
rlark centuries, the Franks in Gaul were much ence
Of the monks and monasteries which premore a blessing than a curse. They released
the country from the disintegrating Roman ceeded the first Benedictine missionaries,
of
rule, under which the people were hardly less there is found a good number which are
Lhan slaves and were subjected to most cx- great interest and importance to the history
AthaSt.
336
year
the
About
monasticism.
o[
horbitanl ta..xes.
The vigor and robustness of the Franks, due nasius, an early figure in Eastern monastito their proximity Lo their native soil (other cism, was exiled to Treves by tbe Emperor
tribes having been transplanted over much Constantine, where he inspired a Jove for the
greater distances), brought virile strength and Nicene faith and effected a countrywide popfresh energy to a stagnant society. But what ularization of monasticism.
brought tbe greatest advantage to France, and St. Martin Pionee,ed
From these early institutions rose that lastwhich proved to be the outstanding factor
which molded their character, was Christian- ingly popular man of the French Church, St.
ity. Freedom from Arianism, which poisoned Martin of Tours. To estimate his influence on
most of the other invading barbarians, was the Church would be an impossible task. For
certainly a singular grace but even more so centuries his shrine has drawn pilgrims from
was the happy combination o! their fresh en- alJ walks of life, and his memory seems
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likely to be preserved forever. In the year 360
he founded the monastery o( Liguge, consid-

ered by some to be the most ancient in all
Gaul Later, as bishop of Tours, he established
Marmoutier. A cortege of 2000 monks at his
funeral was in itself an eloquent tribute to
th< outstanding activity of this holy man.
Even though these early monks were beloved !or their austerity and imitated in their
piety, their influence as an organic monastic
society was somewhat diminished by a lack
of universal usages and of monastic rules
which were adapted to Western character.
The theory behind theiI way oC life was suited
rather to orientals. This necessary work of
revitalizing a11d uniCying monastic society
awaited the exponents of tbe Benedictine way
of life, about to arrive in the person of St.
Maurus and his companions.

;;r.trance Refused

Between the time the Frankish Bishop re-

quested St. Benedict (or his monks, and their

arrival. he had passed away. His successor
evidently harbored some predjudice against
religious, at least foreign religious, for he refused St. Maurus admittance to his diocese.
Undaunted, they pushed on to Anjou, where
they found a most fortunate supporter in the
person of the Viscount Florus, who gave him
nol only land, but also a son to be a monk.
In addition, he announced his own intention
ol consecrating himself to God. On the donated estate St. Maurus founded the abbey of
Glanfeuil.
Fortunate also was the tradition that the
viscount must first obtain the permission oi
the king to establish foreign monks and that
he himself must join them. The territory in
which the newly arrived monks were to settle
was under Theodebert, who ruled over Austrasia from Metz. Reluctant to Jose one of his
chief oificer~, he did so only alter making a
personal visit to the new colony, so that from
U,e first there were established mutually
beneficent relations between the monks and
the monarchs. He also presented a son to the
new community, and after a tour of the monastery, he departed with the abbot's blessing.

Spread Throughout F,ance

Besides this, very little is know about the
early history of Benedictine monasticism in
Gaul. One must rely more on conjectures and
probabilities more than on facts to form any
idea of the progress of the Holy Rule. It is
certain that Glanfeuil was the center from
which Benedictine life radiated throughout all
of France, so that in Jess than JOO years it was
to be the officially recognixed monastic rule
in Gaul.

Hi Folks,
Stinging lizards and yellowing leaves both signs of a changing season are appearing.
Then, one night the temperature dropped to
iifty-eight degrees. If that isn't fall, as Dopey
said, it's mighty cool for summer. But at that
it is still summer and a pleasant one. That
wind from the southwest, which at times can
feel like a blow torch hitting you in the face,
has been keeping away from us. The elms along the front drive are holding a fresh look,
not getting sapped as they do when the weather is blowing in Crom Texas.
The vineyards are rank with leaves and
hanging full of grapes. The grape season came
just as the seminarians went on their vacation,
a state oC things which made it difficult for
the Broiliers. The Fathers joined the Brothers
in harvesting the grapes so that the crop
would not be damaged or Jost.
Father Victor, who was recently appointed
(Continued on Next Page)
During his abbatial tenure, St. Maurus
ruled 140 monks. Two years before his death,
in 582, he retired to an isolated cell to prepare
himseli for tbe great moment. It isn't Jmo\vn
whether he had the prophetic insight to realize the importance of his mission, but one can
be sure that he had kept in his heart the
words his Father Benedict had spoken on the
occasion of his departure from Monte-Cassino,
and likewise felt that his own aid would be
more effective in heaven.
St. Benedict's farewell address to St. Maurus is found In MJgne's Patrologia Latina,
vol. 66 , p. 934.
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them, will be ready to install It might be
cheaper and more comfortable for the monks
lo pray in a small air conditioned building,
but the purpose of a magnificent monastic
church is to give glory to God. That is the
theme of Benedictine life. The idea of the
monks is that the house of God should by far
surpass everything else about the monastery.
The church is not a chapel inside one of the
monastery wings; the immense church makes
the monastery wings themselves look almost
like small addillons to the church.
However, those wings are not so small once
you start doing the renovating for a new
school year. The crew gets small in the summer with so many men away to school or gone
on summer assignments. One of the school
officials remarked that summer school can
start al any lime but it seems that it always
lasts until the painting and repairing is done.
The school year is close upon us now. You
can tell from the whistle on the football field.
The varsity has to get toughened up for those
r,rst early games.
The start of the school year always brings
a number of changes in assignments. Father
Conrad has been appointed chaplain to St.
!Iildegradc Hospital in Clarksville; Father
.Cede, Pastor at Scranton; Father Alcuin, Pastor at Lindsay, Texas; Fathers Clement and
Denis, teachers at Laneri High in Fort Worth;
Father Camillus, student prerect of the academy; and Father Augustine has been appointed to duties at Corpus Christi Priory. There
arr never enough men for all the jobs. It's
like trying to keep the squares on a checkerJ)(lard covered with half a dozen checkers.
This is an exciting and
eventful summer not only for
-"~
the Abbey on account of the
work going on about the mon1fiiir
astery but also for the entire
State because of the elections
this year. The Fathers were
visited by many candidates (or
public omce in their recreation area under the elms along
the drive.
Dopey took a great interest
in U1e elections. He ate so
much of the pie that the candidates gave away at the pie
supers that he is shaped something like a pie himself. How
[al can a parrot gel?
So Long,
WORKMEN WORK ON ABBEY ANNEX ROOF
Polly
Banp! Zipp! Clatter! Bang!

novice master and director of clerics, accompanied the seminarians on their vacation.
They went, as in the past several years to
Lake Conway, where they enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. Fredeman, an honorary alumnus of our school.
Bang! Zipp! Clatter! Bang! The workmen
are busy on the monastery annex, which runs
a wing north till it gets even with the church,
then another west till it joins the church and
Iinishes the quadrangle which forms the inner
court. The annex has been built gradually
as the workmen could take time off from
working on the church. They now have the
s<eel rafters covered with a wood and tarµnper roof. The dormer windows have been
built so that now the future appearance of
the monastery is well outlined. It used to be
that when it rained one day it was still raining the next in the annex from the water that
accumulated on the floors, but the new roof
put an end to that annoyance. The roof eventually will be covered with red clay tile to
match the other parts of the monastery.
Yes, it's the truth, the monastery has been
all a-clatter for the last weeks. The kitchen
had to be plastered, new installations made,
and various olher improvements had lo be
carried oul. The dormitories on the academy
side had to be painted, bannjsters on the
stairs enameled, floors sanded, gutters along
the roof repaired, and a hundred other things
had to be done.
But whatever happens, work with the
church goes on. Workmen of the Daprato
Company are close to finishing the job of laying the marble tile. Soon the doors, seventy of
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v,ar Young Americans.
Some of us got to the end of August all
fired up ready for school. But some of us
d ·eaded to see tlrnt August page come down
aff tlie calendar because we didn't want to go

iark ro school.
same of us ha1>en't learned well enough

urt what to do with all the stuff that is given
It piles up on us in pieces and
,,,, keep on putting it together any old way
until tue come out with tlie states and capitals
iuckwards. the made up stories all mixed with
ihe things that realty happened in ltistoriJ,
a•d our numbers juggled around into some-

1he ea.,ier it will be to take every problem and
question the teacher throws at 11s and knock
it for a home ran with the right answer!
But if we are lazy and careless at the beginning of the achoo! year our school year
might turn out to be a Bawl Game.
Love to every one of you,
TAMMY

oul at school.

My Bawl Game

We were going to a ball game. I tried to
remember what a ball game was like. "Will
they bounce the balls up and down to see how
t~ing that makes no sense at all.
long they can keep going?" 1 asked.
Suppose all the automobile makers stopped
"Of course not. There will be two regular
of
pieces
out
gave
and
pulling cars together
teams playing against each other to see who
,ars to all the people that wanted them and wins the ~•me. Each side will have a special
onyboc!y cotL!d have as fine a car as lie wanted pitcher...
ta put together. The first few years they
"Full of lemonade, maybe?" I asked.
wuuld give out pieces for the frames. Then
"Not that kind of pitcher. A ball pitcher
they would give out the machinery that goes throws the ball to the other players. They
011 the inside of the cars. Next, they would
take turns trying to bat it away as far as they
gitie out batteries, air for the tires, water for can so they will have time to run all the way
i1,e radiators, gas and oil. And when every- around the field back to where they started
thng was al! in place they would give out the before somebody catches that ball, and hits
liccn.<e plates, driver's license and keys to them with it."
1r.r car
"Does it hurt when they get hit?"
Suppose a man got lazy like we do some"They don't really hit to hurt - just try to
times in school and put the frame of his car make the ball touch the batter so he will be
togeilier any old way with the radiator where out.''
1he gas tank ought to be. Wlien the motor
"Is Uncle Ben one of the pitchers?"
u·ould be given to him he might tear it up try"I should say he is! This is the first time
;11g to make it fit his messy frame. When the
has come home to play for us since he
he
p,ople came around with the gasoline they
went off with the Sox. Everybody in the
uiou!cl put it in his radiator.
Getting an education is something like put- whole county will be there this afternoon
ting a car together over a long period of time. counting on him to show us some real ball
The teacheTS give out the pieces and we can playing!"
The grandstand was more crowded than
build as fine an education as we want to put
together. The more careful we are about the church had been at revival time. Everygl'tting everything RIGHT in the beginning body was talking about Uncle Ben, how proud
oJ the year, the more we will like school and they were of him, what a wonderful game he
15

was going to play for them and how the other
side would never be able to hold up their
heads again as long as they lived. I looked
at the heads around me stretched way up out
of their collars.
Everybody stood up and yelled when the
teams came on the field to start playing. Uncle Ben went over with the players waiting
for their turns at the bat. I watched the pitcher of the other side. He didn't seem to be doing
so well. The first player couldn't even hit the
ball. When the next player came up he did
a JitUe better, throwing it so the bat could
r~ach it and knock it back. The crowd yelled
as the batter ran to one of those lumpy things
out there in the field and stopped. The pitcher
kept getting better until a lot of players bad
hit the ball and were standing by those lumpy
things in the field. Then it was time for Uncle
13e11 to take the bat.
The pitcher did a beautiful job, sending the
ball right where my uncle could hit it hard
and start running. The crowd went wild,
jumping up and down and yelling "home
run!" He ran all the way around the field
back to where he started before the ball
caught up with him.
Now it was his time to throw tbe ball. He
made it start to tbe batter all right but just
before it could get hit decently it went off
In one side just out of reach. I was terribly
embarrassed. The next ball he threw was so
bad the batter didn't even try to hit it. What
in the world was the matter with Uncle Ben?
Everybody had bragged so much on how
well he could pitch the balls. After awhile he
got some of tbe balls to where the batters

tried to hit them, but none of them got hit.
This was awful!
The other pitcher was making the balls
come right where the batters could hit them
and I was sick because Uncle Ben's throwing
had been so terrible in comparison. Soon it
was his turn at the bat. He really could knock
them winding and run all the way around
afterwards. Maybe that would help make up
for the way he was throwing.
Now it was Uncle Ben's turn lo pitch. He
k<•pt winding his arm row1d and round before
ttu-ning the balls loose, but no matter how
hard be tried, he couldn't quite get them to
where they could be hit. Fervently, I hoped
the next time they would make one of the
other players do the tluowing. I hated to
think of that many people being mad with
Uncle Ben at tbe end of the game.
This was more like work than any game to
me and I was getting tired of it. They never
did get anybody else to throw the balls but
made Uncle Ben keep on trying until the game
was over. It was amazing how loyal the people in town were to him anyway no matter
if the batters did miss his balls.
The game was finally over. The crowd was
trying to get to Uncle Ben all at one tinle!
Were they going to kill him? I looked at
their faces. They didn't seem to be mad. Oh!
They felt so sorry for him they didn't want
him to feel bad about the way he threw the
balls and were trying to make him [eel good!
He had been loo terrible for them to get mad
with him!
Right then the water started pouring out
of my eyes and I found myself at a Bawl
Game.

Lending
Library

Notes
SAINTS AND SNAPDRAGONS, By Lucille
Hasley, 214 pp., $3.00, Sheed and Ward.
Lucille Hasley bas done it again! The readers and admirers of Reproachfully Yours and
The Mouse Hunter will now be able to enjoy
another jolly and though-provoking volume
in Saints and Snapdragons. This latest book
comprises two sections, the first composed o(
essays and the second of short articles entitled
•·Shorties." These range from plumbers to
flower gardens to a take-off on the current TV
program "What's My Line? -0nly we receive
it under the title "What's Your Line?" Some
of the articles in this work have appeared in
11

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions or the Far East by sending us your
canceled stamps. Simply tear or cut them
oU your letters and packages and mail them
to us. Be sure to leave a small margin around
them so as to protect the perforations. All
U.S. stamps can be used EXCEP'r TUREE
CEN1' LIBERTY which are of no value 9s
they are so common. AU foreign stamps 31e
especially valuable. Mail contributions to:
founR" America, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.

Stantp contributors si nce our last issue.
Send Greeting cards whlch harmonize with the meaning of Utis great feast.
The Abbey offers a box ol 15 beautiful cards of 5 dHferent
designs by Nadine Lantier, staU artist, for $2.00. 2 boxes for $3.00.
Also an assortment of 21 cards for $1.00 per box.
You will be supporting a worthy cause- by sending your orders to:

TUE ABBEY MESSAGE , New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas

Arkansas: Mrs. G. R. Durkee; Mrs. Lillian M.
Moore: Mrs. N. E. Kelly ; Rose Mary Benitez; F.
A Eupcr.

Brnzi1. Rev. R. E. Anglim.
:~~~.is~~-MMi~=i~!it!/a~~ A, Monleri.
Lmlisiana: Peoples State Bank, Mrs. J.C. Daunoy
Massachusetts: Mary E. B. Murray; Mrs. John J .
Halpin.
Mi,rnesota: J. W. Stearns.
Missoitri: LPO P. Mc Shane.
New Ifa.n~pshiTe: Joseph L. Cronan.
New York: Miss Anna Woodworth.
Pem1svLvcutia: Mrs. Marcella Moot, J . A. Duclos.
Texns: Mrs. Cleo Cilmore; Mrs. Joseph Prescheri
tr~a~as1st;~~~hlo~:l~. M. W. Weatherby;

~.ear

various national publications (The Sign, The
Cl'itic, Marianist) previous to being incorporated into this work.
Mrs. Hasley seems to have lost none of her
ability to combine sparkling wit with painless,
long-to-be-remembered bits of wisdom. The
e"perienced Hasley reader knows that a book
like this, although bright and easy reading,
must be savored slowly for maximum results.
Especially enjoyable were the essays "'Vhat's Your Line?" 11 Gardens are Good for
People," " The Case of the Retarded Mrs.
llnsley," and "The Pencilling Mama."
This book is to be highly recommended to
all who like their wisdom tempered by real
wit. It is to be hoped that the interval between Saints and Snapdragons and Mrs.
Hasley's next work will be a short one. It is
not often that we can find in the same book
so many hearty laughs at the same tinle that
we are being bombarded with the best of
-H.A.
modern Catholic thought.
OUR LADY COMES TO AMERICA, By Rev.
Raphael Grashoff, C.P., 58 pp., Grail Publications, St. Meinrad, Ind., 15t.
It is surprising how litUe we Americans are
acquainted with the Madonna of the Americas. The appearances at Lourdes and Fatima
,ll'e well known to us and thousands of Americans make pilgrimages to these far-distant
places. Yet the place where Our Lady appeared to us Americans and the message she gave
to us is sadly neglected. Father Grasboff, in
his clear, compact picture of Guadalupe,
brings out these points. He emphasizes the
fact that when Our Blessed Mother revealed
herself to Juan Diego there were no boundaries in the Americas; all was one big land.
Hence, since the Blessed Mother said, "I will
show myself a loving Mother to all in these
lands," she meant all those from the northern
tip of Canada thru the lands to tbe southern
tip of South America.
Father Grashoff relates the events of Guadalupe in 1531, explaining the implications and
reasons for the various details. The picture
miraculously imprinted of Juan Diego's
cloak is interpreted, the significance of the
appearances to us and to \be first Americans
is disclosed.
. "OtLT Lady Comes to America" is a timely
ltttle book. Now, when Communism and materialism are so predominant, it is a very
comforting thought to know that we have a
"Loving Mother to all in these lands" to whom
we may turn for help and consolation. -D.G.
These books may be obtained free of charge
~ri:;;a!,~eA~:::~:ff. Library, New Subiaco Abbey,
17
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Exploring Wells and Bells

Of
Monks and Men
In the
West of England
By Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.

musl have been the parish hall.
When I returned to the sacristy I asked a
Nun who was putting away vestments if Cardiff is the capital of Wales. "We have no capital in Wales," she answered mournfully.
I didn't hear anyone speaking Gaelic.
One of the sights to be seen in Cardi[f is
the Castle, which is owned by the Catholic
Bute family, but I wanted to get to Downside
Abbey by noon, so I had to be content with a
view of the exterior.
Through Somersetshire by Bus
The train arrived at Bath about ten am
and I immediately boarded the Mjds~e;
Norton bus for Downside Abbey. The bus
was a double-decker and I had a bird's-eye
view of the rolling countryside of Somerset
as we chugged haltingly along for about twenty miles. I noted that most of the farmhouses
were of white stone put together with black
n10rtar - a very handsome sort of construc-

The boat train from Fishguard arrived at
Cardiff aboul daybreak, and I decided that
il would be a good place to stop to say Mass.
Besides, I thought iL would be interesting to
see something of Wales, to compare it with
Ireland, from which I had just returned. The Lion.
Welsh, like the Irish, are a Gaelic people,
. D_ownside Abbey is one of the largest Beneand I had heard Lhat they had preserved
d 1ctme monasteries in England, and its history
their own language better in Wales than in
is very similar to that of Ampleforth, which
!,eland.
I related in this series of articles several
Cardiff is indeed a very beautiful city, months ago. The community traces its anthough most construction is quite recent. The cestry back to Westminster Abbey and GlasCity Hall, University College of South Wales, tonburg Abbey, which were suppressed by the
and several other buildings in Cathays park Reformation. Monks driven from England at
make up one of the finesl complexes of mod- that time went to Flanders, where they foundern buildings in the kingdom. Since Cardill ed St. Gregory's Abbey at Douai. They returnhas a large Catholic population, due mainly ed to England after the outbreak of the
to immigration from Ireland, I expected to French Revolution, and settled at their prefind a large Catholic cathedral there. And sent location in 1814.
there was - but it was only a burned-out
hollow shell. It had fallen victim to German Distinguished Hospitality
The monks at Downside conduct a highly
bombs during the war. I said Mass in what
esteemed preparatory school
which is considered to be o~
a par with Eton and Rugby,
and they publish England's
most scholarly theological
Journal, The Downside Review. These facts indicate
something of the enormous
prestige the abbey enjoys and
it was with some trepid~tion,
that I, a lowly monk of New
Subiaco Abbey, approached
lhal venerable institution all
unannounced. My composure
wasn't helped any when I
blundered into someone's front
yard while looking for the gate
to the abbey.
. Typical Benedictine hopital1ty soon put me at my ease,
BUCKFAST ABBEY IN DEVONSHIRE
After dinner I was
however.
The monks live on wine and honey.
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given over to the care of Brother Philip Jebb,
who took me for a tour of the buildings and
grounds.
Shortly after we began to make the rounds,
Brother (now Father) Philip asked me where
J was from. I told him, Including the fact
that my abbey is in Arkansas.
"MY grandfather described the Arkansas
River in one of his travel books," Brother
Philip confided.
"Whal was your grandfather's name?" I
asked politely, being prepared to pretend profound acquaintance with some
obscure author.
"Hilaire Belloc," he replied.
f/tc Delicate Conscience
Of Cyclists
They tell the story of some
English cyclists who stumbled
on Downside by chance while
touring the countryside. A
,nonk showed lhem around
the abbey, U1en took them to
the magnificent gothic church,
where they were duly im·
pressed. Finally, their guide
said, "I'm sorry, but I'm going

strosities), it is almost in a class wilh the
finest medieval structures in England.
The Wandering Jew
After tea that afternoon, I was pleasantly
surprised to learn that my neighbor across
the hall was my old friend, Brother Joseph
Shmueloff, of the Dormition Abbey in Jerusalem. I had gotten to know him when he was
a fellow-student wilh me at Sant'Anselmo in
Rome, and later renewed the acquaintance
when I visited Marcdsous, Belgium, where
he was continuing his studies.

to have to leave you now; we-

are going to sing Vespers in
just a moment." Then he added, "Wouldn't you like to stay
to hear the Service?"

The tourists exchanged
doulitful glances, then said,
"We would like to very much,
sir, but you see, sir, we can't:
our religion forbids it."
Interested, their guide asked
them what their religion might
be.

''Well, you see, sir, we're
Roman Catholics," they an5\Vered proudly.
There are several morals to
this story, one of which is that
Jhe Liturgical Movement has
not made as much progress
as might be desired among
English Catholics: another is
that the Downside church
either looks very liturgical, or
very Anglican. however you
want lo view the situation. In
any case, it is a very beautiful
church. Although it is a product of the generally illstarred gothic revival of the
last century (to which we owe
so many o! our American mon-

The scissor arch of Wells Cathedral was a product of necessity.
Des1>erate architects strengthened a failing s pan and found they
had created a thing

or

unique beauty.
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DOWN IDE AIIBEY, NEAR BATJI
A /utch~hik.er cnme /Yom Je-nualem

Brother Joseph is a fabulous personage. A
Jew, born in Jerusalem, he grew up in Persia, served in lhe British army, was captured
in Yugoslavia by the Nazis, narrowly escaped
the gas chamber on lhe plea lhat he was an
Asiatic, nol European Jew. Afler the war he
became a Catholic, and after some years of
hesilalion he saw lhe light and joined the
Benedictine O1·der.
Instn,ction in an An

Long years as a merchant in the New East
had afforded him a perfect command of all
the major European languages. He lold us
that his mother tongue was Persian, but none
of us was in a position to check up on that
claim. Heredity and environment had endowed him with many other talents. At Downside
he confided to me that he was a past master
at hltch-hiking, that he had hitched rides all
the way across France the year before, and
had spent only seven francs on the way. ("My
abbey is poor," he explained.)
His principal technique was to circulate among the guests of a monastery, note the
origin of license plates, and hint gently to a
likely prospect that he was interested in going
a certain direction quite soon. Or he would
Just stand on the highway, glance decorously
at the passing cars, and in short order was on
his way.
I should add that clerical hitch-hiking is
This artlcle is one or a series written by
Father Gabriel Franks, who returned to New

Subiaco Abbey Inst summer after four years
of study at the lnternatlonal BenedicUne College of Sant' Anselmo. During his European
sojourn Father Gabriel hnd the opportunity
to travel wldely in many oountrfes.

rather common m Europe, especially in :Belgium and France. and does not carry the social stigma that it would in the United States.
Practical Application

The next day Brother Joseph and I planned
an excursion to Wells, some five miles up the
ruad, to see lhe lamed cathedral there.
"Let's hitch-hike,"' I suggested.
"Fine," replied the Master.
We glanced decorously al many a passing
car, but ended up by taking the bus.
While not among lhe largest or most imposi~g of lhe English cathedrals, Wells immediately became one o( my favorite,. Its
heavy, solid masonry, and the golden cherry
lighl whlch filtered through its massive arches, gave an impression of radiant strength
that I have not seen surpassed anywhere.
Better Luck to Bath
That aflemoon after lunch Brother Joseph
and I were talking to lhe guests outside the
refectory door, and I overheard one of them
say that he intended lo drive to Bath in an
hour or so.
"! was thinking of going there too, this afternoon," I mused aloud. "I wonder if lhere
are any convenient busses?"
Why don't you come with me ln my motorcar?" asked the gentleman.
''I would be delighted," I replied.
Brother Joseph gave me a nod of approval.
City of the Georges and Romans
A refugee professor from Yugoslavia got
in on the act, and together we toured Bath.
I saw immediately that he too was a master
traveler. The first thing he did was to head
for a travel bureau and have a girl in the
office write out the most interesting thlngs to
be seen in a short time. He bought nothlng.
A trip lo Bath is like a trip to the eighteenth
11

century. In the reign of the Georges the city
became the most fashionable health resort in
England, and the most famous architects or
the period vied with one another lo make it
a gem of neo-classic architecture - which is
usually termed "colonial style" m lhe United
Stales. Walking through those colonnaded
streets, we half expected to meet periwigged
gentlemen at every tum.
But the eighteenth century did not bring the
first boom which Bath experienced. The city
,vas also the foremost health resort of the island when Britain was a Roman province.
Near the Pump Room, built in 1706, excavaUons have revealed the remains of the Roman
baths, which were constructed before the
fourth century. As my Yugoslalrian friend
and I view the ancient mosaics, lead pipes,
and steaming pools fed by natural thermal
springs, it was not diificult for us to imagine
ihe days when lhe good citizens of the city of
Bath wore not perwigs, but togas.
VQ11ier's Maste?'piece
After tea and a discussion of Yugoslavian
politics, I bade the refugee professor farewell
and boarded a train for Newton Abbot in
Devonshire. A short ride by bus brought me
to the last stop on my journey: Buckfast
Abbey.
If the abbey and church of Downside are
mahmi!icent. the buildings of Buckfast are
per[ect. I have never seen a monastery so
well built or so meticulously maintained. Although it was founded by monks who were
exiled from France in the last century, the
second superior, Abbot Vonier (who wrote
A Key to the Doctrine of the Eucharist, and
many other fine books), was German, and
there has been a strong teutonic spirit there
ever since.
The church at Buckfast is a reconstruction
of the twelfth-centur y Cistercian church
which once stood on the site. It was rebuilt
largely by the monks themselves under the
guiding genius of Abbot Vonier, using the
same methods of construction that had been
employed to raise the original building. The
resull was an extremely sober, clean-cut
church, strictly medieval in everythlng but
chronological fact.
The Bell System
Father Oswald, another Roman friend of
mine, took me up to the bell tower to explain
how the changes are rung. Apparently, change
ringing is a very intricate business. Each bell
musl be up-ended, and allowed to ring only
once each time the arpeggio peal is sounded.
This manner of ringing bells is little known
outside England, but there it is considered to

be almost a fine art. The Buck!ast church is
one of the few Catholic churches In the country with a really fine set of bells. I was glad
to learn that the Anglicans don't have a complete monopoly in the field,
Although its beautiful church has made it
a tourist mecca, Buckiast is known to the
general public mainly through one of its industries, which produces Buckiast Tonic
Wine. In fact, I found thal when I told people
in Ireland that I was a Benedictine, Buckfast
Tonic Wine seemed to be the idea they most
frequently associated with the Order, I can't
say whether this product is justly famed
either for its taste or medicinal properties, because I didn't have a chance to sample it.
Father Oswald said they didn't trust him with
lhe key to that department.
Sweet Farewell
Buckfast honey also enjoys a widespread
sale throughout the British Isles, and we saw
the model establishment in which it is prepared for the market. It is by such enterprises
that the monks support themselves, for although they have a few parishes, they do not
conduct a school.
After High Mass the next day I took the
train for London. I bad been gone from the
capital for ten days, during which time I had
visi ted Cambridge, Ely, Peterborough, Lincoln, York, Ampleforth Abbey, Ripon, Fountains Abbey, Leeds, Dublin, Kildare, Naas,
Waterford, Cardiff, Bath, Downside Abbey,
and Buckfast Abbey. Since I did not have a
car al my disposal, it was rather an energetic
lour - and one which would have bee.n impossible in the United States, where the public transportation system is not nearly so
highly developed.
It was a Sunday afternoon. I had an appointment for 2:00 o'clock; I arrived at 1:30.
Not bad timing, I thought.
(Next month: Canterbury Tales)
MW!lttll!

ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARI ES
Publication of death anniversary dates is an encouragement to !riends of the deceased and to our
readers to remember the departed in their prayers.
Sept. 5, 1948
Falher Bernurd M. Zell
Sept. 15, 1895
Father Justin Buwyler
Sept. 15, 1902
Brother M':trk Voneu
Let Us Pray
0 God, the Lord of Me-rcy, g,-ant to the .soul o/

f~~~:~~~:~~,Na placCO/

~,~:!h:1;!:4e~~~? a1::~

happiness, and the glory o/ Thy tight. Through Our
Lorci Jesus Christ. Amen.
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and lush that lhe cows needed little extra
pasture. The sudan grew tall and rank. Recently lhe Brothers mowed it, raked iL and
chopped it up for silage. From this operation
they moved into the regular sorgo silage
fields where an abundant harvest seems to
be in the oiling.
Hay making weather was quite spasmodic
llili year. It might be clear one day, cloudy
and raining the next followed by several days
of unsettled weather. When the sun would
come out the high humidity made the drying
out process a long one. Then near the middle
-·o[ August we got several weeks of rather
warm and dry weather which the farm Brothers used for bailing the lespediza hay in
our bottom land.
We call it lespedeza hay but actually there
was quite a bit of ,fohnson grass and native
grasses mixed with it. The quality, however,
was good while the quantity was exceptional.
Brother Henry says that he cannot remember
making so much hay from the same fields
before.
. The other day Brother Meinrad got stung,
hterally. It happened in the orchard where
Did you ever have the feeling Lhat somcbread-baker was picking peachlhmg was slipping away from you while you our Brother
he didn't notice a big wasp
were helpless lo retain it? Thal's the feeling es It seems that
witl1 the peaches. Unfortunately
hanging
nest
we have presenlly about summer. Fall is defhim and opened their
noticed
wasps
the
initelv in the air. The sun seems reluctant to
attack on his eyebrows. Although we all felt
rise i·n the mornings and anxious to sel in
we couldn't help but be a
the evenings. The nights are cool. All growing sorry for Brotherhis appearance.
little amused by
things have 1·eached or are reaching their
With the beginning of September a new
r;pcning stage.
Some mouths ago Brother John had some school term will get into full swing. At this
sweet sudan planted for auxiliary pasture time it looks like we will have as many
purpose. However, the rains throughout the boarding students as we had last year, perslimmer kept lhe regular pasture so green haps a few more. The farm is of course a vital
operation in running our
school. Much of its produce
goes directly to the table. Perhaps the cows and chickens,
the cattle and hogs will feel
an extra strain.
Perhaps it was with malice
aforethought that lhe Clerics
went to Conway for a few days
ol vacation just about the time
the grapes ripened. A state of
emergency was declared and
as many Fathers and Brothers
who could manage it went out
into the vineyard to gather in
the harvest. It was a good one:
there will be plenty of wine
Mass next year, and maybe
fo1·
STORING SILAGE IN THE SILO
a little for Benediction too.
Ants, not crickets, we.

11,,,,r' -1
__,_
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Godliness
Timely

Godlessness
-News- and
Views

J!'/C!DENT IN A SOUTHERN PARISH
Upon returning from his vacation the paslOf of a Southern parish heard a distressing
report. Negroes attending Mass there had
ht'l'n subjected to abusive language and treatment, even during Mass. On the following
Sunday the pastor prefaced his announcements with these words: "I have something
,•ery important to say: This is a Catholic
church. ll is open to everyone, regardless
of race, creed, or color. There are no reserved
~eats in lhis church-"
As he was saying lhis a family new in the
parish- husband, wife, and grown son jumped up and stepped into the aisle. The
wile shouted, "We don't have to listen to this
propaganda!" The husband chimed in with,
"B:iloney! Let's get out of here!"
Perhaps this outburst had been planned in
case the pastor ever should say anything. Or
perhaps it was a spontaneous reaction to a
prejudice that had been rubbed Lbe wrong
way. Whatever the origin of the spectacle,
there were no followers, and the three looked
terribly alone in their exit.
As they walked down the aisle and out
of the church, the pastor calmy continued
bis announcements: "Novena and Bene·
diction Tuesday night at 7:30. . . "

RELIGIOUS FILMS AND BOOKS
POPULAR
In England, in recent years, tlte sale of religiol!S books has topped all other categories.
/I has likewise been noted that the moviegoing public in England favors religious films
more and more each year. Ceci! B. de Mille's
JHm, "Th.e Ten Commandments/, jor exanipLe,
has Long been playing to Ju.II houses all over
-Der
England.
Christliche Sonntag, Freiburg, Germany.
F;DUCATION AND THE CATHOLIC
Christianity, and nothing short of it, must
be made the element and principle of all education., .. Where revealed truths have given
1he aim and direction to knowledge, knowledge of all kinds will minister to revealed
truth. But if in education we begin with nature belore grace, with evidences before faith,
with science before conscience, with poetry

I

before practice, we shall be doing much the
same as if we were to indulge the appetites
and passions, and turn a deaf ear to the reason.
In each case we misplace what in its place is
-Cardinal Newman
a divine gift.

TN DEFl;;NSE OF THE ABSTRACT
The whole point of education is that it
sl,ould give a man abstract and eternal standards, by which he can ;udge material and
--C. K. Cliesterton
fugitive conditions.
THE COMMUNIST PRESS ADVANCES
According to the official Peking press, there
are now some 300,000 journalists in China. Although the combined circulation of all newspapers in 1951 was only 3,400,000 this figure
bas now risen to 15 million. Magazines have
increased their circulation from 90.000 to 17
million. The leading Communist newspaper
reports that one person in forty gets a paper
in China, which has 620 million inhabitants.
By the fact that it is also stated that not only
every agricultural co-operative, but also every
sort of business enterprise subscribes to a
paper, we are reminded that the reading of
newspapers in China is not an optional matter, and that articles prescribed by the Party
and the government must be read and discussed in study circles. [n this way the process
of Communist indoctrination is systematically
-Der
caITied out.
Christ!iche Sonntag, Freiburg, Germany.

IN KNOWLEDGE THERE IS STRENGTH
No amount of pious training or pious culture will protect the faithful, or preserve
them from tlte contaminati07t of the age, if
they are left inferior to non-Catholics in secular learning and intellectual development.
The faithful must be guarded and protected
by being trained and disciptined to grapple
with the errors and fa~e systems of the age.
They must be not only more retigiously, but
at.o more intellectually educated. They must
be better armed than their opponents - surpass them in the strength and vigor of their
minds and in the extent and variety of their
knowledge. Tliey must, on al1 occasions and
against all adversaries, be ready to give areason for the hope that is in them.
-Orestes Brownson
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Altar

Floor Plan of
Sanctuary and Choir
of New Abbey Church

~ ~ au ad{ avada&e
i,eO«ll,,eea,r/~~One-step Botticino marble platform for an altar
Confessionals
Oakwood stalls
_
Oakwood sedili,a
Oakwood prie dieux .. _ _
.
Ambos (Two Pulpils) _ _ _ _ _ ..
Botticino marble platform, Blessed Virgin Altar
Botticino marble platform, St. Joseph's Altar
Center Communio;,. Railing
Railing in front of the Brothers' Ohapel
NORTH SHRINE (SL Scholaslica)
One-step Botticino marble platform
Botticino marble altar table
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A :\ft'ditation

Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friei,ds and Benefactors:
During the past week, on September 23, occurred the
first anniversary of my election as abbot. The editor of
the "Periscope," the student publication of Subiaco Academy, asked me to comment on the year in office, To my
surprise I found that a diCficull thing to do. There did
not seem Lo be much that was accomplished. Yet it
seemed to be a very busy year.
God has been very good Lo me and to the Community.
It may sound trite to say lhis, but nevertheless so many
things have happened which have no other explanation
except God's blessing and grace that I find it impossible
to recall the past months without a pressing need to express appreciation and gratitude to God. There were a
Ccw problems and d.if(iculties that seemed beyond human
mastery. Yet they resolved themselves despite our bungling ineptitude.
Next, there stands out in our memory the loyalty and
fidelity of the monks of the Community. We are a family - in the words of the Holy Thursday antiphon, "the
Jove of Christ has gathered us into one." To be called
to act as th~ father of a family in which all are united
in one spirit o[ religious dedication is to experience a
constant sense of security and uplift even in the midst of
vexing decisions. Holy Scripture asserts thal "a brother
helped by a brother is like a strong city." As never
before, we believe we have underslood the meaning of
this maxim of holy wisdom.
Then there is another experience that the past year
has etched deeply inlo our memory. It is the generous
esteem and heart-warming affection that many, many
people, both far and near, have for the Abbey and Community. Really, I have found it amazing, almost incredible. It has been manifested by many unseJ(ish contributions to our Church building fund. It is evident at
every contact we have with groups and individuals which
in some way have come to know or be associated with
Subiaco. Every mail tells the same story.
We believe there has been progress over the past
twelve months. The material progress can be seen without difficulty. The Community itself bas been augmented
by ten clerical novices and a fine group o( young candidates for lhe brotherhood.
I don't know of anything more ridiculous than to take
credit for all these blessings in a personal way. God
knows Loo bow quickly all would collapse ii He withdrew
His sustaining hand.
All praise, honor and thanksgiving, then, to Him
whence comes every good and pe,ect gift. And may His
Fatherly blessing descend upon you and those dear to
you and remain with you forever.
V cry gratefully yours in SL. Benedict,

+ ~ ~ . 0..,1.6.
(Rt. Rev.} Michael 'L<!nsln_g, O.S.B.

Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

:----
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TUE COVER

Our cover drawing symbolizes the
innumerable Catholic families who
will be gathered before some shrine
of the Blessed Virgin in their homes
to pray th(' daily family rosary during Rosary month. Some families use
Oclober to renew th.is practice, which
may have become irregular in the
past. Fc,r other families October is
but one of Lhc twelve months when
t.he family rosary is a daily practice.
Surely Our Lady of the Holy Rosary
will bless these homes.

Prayer
The Breathing
Of the Soul

Prayer as we know is the rrusmg of our
mmd and heart to God. It is speaking with
God. This speaking is not a one sided thing
but it is conversation with God.
After we speak lo God we should incline
the car of our heart lo hear whether He has
anything to say to us. When we remain silent
listening in this way we will often hear God
speak Lo us. He will not in ordinary circumstances speak to our soul through the ear of
our body.

By Farher Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

In one o( his parables Our Lord tells about
,women who went up lo the temple to pray
One was a pharisee, the other a publican.
The pharisee stood up and prayed, "0 God,
J thank thee that I am not as the rest of men."
!le then began to give God a long list of bis

riood qualities.
Bul U1e publican stood a long way off and
would not so much as lift up his eyes to heaven and he prayed, "O God, be merciful to
me a sinner."
Our Lord then explains that the publican
went down to his house justified rather than
the other.

•

ll seems as ii Our Lord is always admonishm'! us to pray, or lelling us how lo pray, or
giving us a good example by praying himself.

•

He is far more likely to approach our soul
directly. And if we are quiet and attentive
He will communicate His thoughts to us.

. .

Often when we speak Lo God we have a
favor to ask of Him.

•

•

"Ask and you shall receive," Our Lord has
told us.

But we also often speak lo Him to thank
Him for His giils, or lo say our sorrow for
our sins, or simply to adore Him.

. .

We cannot speak Lo God in this way without thinking about Him, and thinking about
God is nothing else but meditation.

.

Meditation is itself very valuable for our
soul. and when this meditation is joined to
song, or music, or a picture perhaps il is orten
~nough to make good thoughts come back to
us for many hours. The hymns of Benediction,
the mcense, and the golden vessels of the altar make thoughts of God keep coming back to
us.
Sometimes when we are fervent and devout
we may daydream all day Jong about God.
This daydreaming or thinking about God ls
very much like prayer itself and il helps us
to easily lift up our minds and hearts to God
in prayer.

.

It helps us to remember to ask God for the
things we need and lo keep reminding him
of what we :"ant. God likes lo bear us pray,
and prayer 1s good for us. Prayer has been
cal led U1e breathing of the soul.
As breathing helps to keep our body alive.
so praying helps to keep our soul alive.

m inisters who are acting as
leaders of Citizens Councils
are not representative of a
large Christian denomination.

By A bbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B .
Greetings from the Abbey! Are Little Rock
and Arkansas still in the United S tates? Many
of us Arkansans still thin k we are and fervently h ope and pray that we will remain so.
Reporters from ou t-oi-State newspapers
have remarked th al eiforts to get statements
from nati ves on the Little Rock situation are
getting light-lipped " no comment" response.
With a few exceptions, t his is true even of
those who a year ago freely expressed their
views. Religious leaders are no exception. One

group of Presbyterian ministers of Central
Arkansas made a public statement, aslting
that the people of Little R~k seek the sol~tion of their grave, educat10nal problem m
the spirit of Christian charity. Governor Faubus dubbed the statement as coming from
ministers brain-washed by Communists and
Left-wingers.
Only the rabid segrega~ionists _are being
vociierious. But their outcries are tinged w,th
frantic overtones as events move inexorably
to a climactic showdown between Federal and
State authorities over the integration of Little
Rock Central High School
It has often been remarked that the race
problem is essentially a moral problem and
the best hope for its solution in the South
lies with the Christian Churches. We believe
this is true. But it mus t be remembered that
religion h as no legal means nor can it possibly
resort to force to propagate its teachings and
practice. It is wholly dependent on education
and persuasion and divine grace ..
The major Christian bodies m Arkansas
have made their position clear in regard to
their Church's stand on white supremacy and
segregation in light of Christian principles of
justice and charity. The various Protestant
-l

The struggle in Arkansas
is no longer centered in the
morality of segr egation. P olitical authorities have taken
the dispute in hand and it has
become a political struggle.
P ublic statements by ministers and Ch u rches have little
or no possibility oi being educative or persuasive. In the
highly emotional sta te of people in present clrcumstances,
they can be only sensational
and inflam matory.

PAX

Are the Churches compromising by n ot
making public statemen ts or issuing denuncia tions and condemnations in the Little Rock
dispute? We do not think so.
F irst of all, the churches as such have no
direct association w ith public schools. If the
Catholic Church intervened in regard to integration in public schools, it would be regarded as trying lo force its views on non-Catholics because the proportion of Catholics attending public schools in Arkansas is in.f initesimal.
In a plan carefully worked out by the Bishop of Little Rock, education opportunities a re
provided colored Catholics in grade and high
schools operated by the Church on the basis
of the facilities available. In a few cities, there
are Catholic schools for the Colored. To abolish them would simply mean that children,
either white or colored , would be deprived
of the opportunity of a Catholic education. In
other places, colored students have been
quietly admitted to Catholic schools on the
same basis as white studen ts. Publicity h as
been avoided, and there has been no serious
trouble of any ltind.
This, we believe, is the true Catholic answer to the problem. Deeds are more compelling than words. The Church must be faithful
to her mission to make disciples of all peoples.
I n Arkansas, it must be faithful to this divine
commitment in the most efiective w ay possible that the circumstances allow. It is never
allowed to sacrifice basic principles of justice
and charity for the sake of expediency.
There undoubtedly remains much to be
done by the Church in Arkansas to bring her
people to accept wholeheartedly the teachings
of Christ on the Fatherhood of God and the

1rotherhood oi all men m Christ. 1'his work
; 1 preachh1g the _Gospel1 particularly as_ it
r<clates lo mlerracml Justice, must be contmed calmly and uncompromisingly in the pulin the schools and Catholic organizations
"'()rthy of the name "Catholic.''
II cannot be accomplished by emotional
,rgumenls. Il will not be furthered by official
church intervention in political campaigns or
n the sinuous maneuvering of unscrupulous
~mbilions lo exploit racial prejudice for
reedl', selfish ends.
~ JI is our belief that the present crisis impv5es the obligation of Christian penance and
praver, more than anything else.
.
U.I.O.G.D.
The teachings o( the Catholic Church are
verY clear. They are binding on the conscience
of every Catholic, even in the midst o! the
,onfusion that swirls about him as a thousand
_. 0ices speak of States Rights, bayonets and
rreedom, Communist influence and left-wing,r.;. Pope Pius xn, the Head of the Church,
hlL'l left no doubt about the Catholic position.

;,t,

For instance,

in

a "Letter to t.he American

Sierarchy ,'' shortly after bis election in 1939,
he wrote:
•We confess that we feel a special paternal
affection, which is certainly inspired by heaven. for lhe Negro people dwelling among you;
for in the (ield of religion and education we
know they need special care and comfort and
are very deserving o! it ... We pray fruitful
success for those whose generous zeal is de1,01,d

to their welfare."

on March 18, J 945, he rejected racism as

lompatible with salvation:
110

0

in-

There remains

other way to salvation than that of repud-

,ating definitely ... the pride of race and

blood ... and to turn resolutely toward that
spirit of sincere fraternity which is founded
an the worship of the Divine Father of all ... "
Speaking to U. S. Negro publishers in May
1!l-l6. he explained the Church's teaching on
interracial justice and brotherhood and invoked a blessing on all laboring for their realization in society:
"BY reason of your profession you are favorably .circumstanced to influence thousands of
readers, and no doubt you make it a primary
purpose of your writing to . counsel_ t~em
,right in their pursuit of that mterrac,al iusiice and brotherhood which alone can secure

1he stability of all that men hold dear.
"From the day that the Chu rch was divin ely
commissioned to 'teach all nations' (Matt. 28:
19) she has without distinction or preference,
sent her missionaries to all the peoples of the
world. Her conviction of the sacredness of

her momentoW:i charge ts based not only on

the fact of the common physical origin of alt
men, but also un the great truth of rcve>lation,

that God 'wishes all men to be saved' (Tim.
2:4) and that Christ the Redeemer 'died for
all' (Cor. 5:15)
"In this you have the key to the solution or
U:u:, problem that vexes you. All men are
brothers in Jesus Christ; for Ile, though God.
Uecame also man, became a member o[ the
human family. a brother of all.
''This fact, the expression of miinite, un.iversal love, is the I.rue bond ol fraternal charity which should ,utile men and nations. May
it be welded ever more firmly through the
efforts of all men of good will.
"With this prayer in our heart and with
deep, fatherly aUection, we invoke on you
and all who labor with you in charity to further the cause of interracial justice, lhe blessing of Alm ighty God."
U.LO.G.D.
October is the month of the Holy Rosary.
It was through Ma·r y that Christ became one
of us and united men of all races into one
great brotherhood.
How powerful and wonderful it would be
i( Catholics tliroughout thfa month daily oflered this great prayer for the triumph of
interracial justice and charity in this strifetorn and fear-ridden land.
--o-Pope S olemnly Proclaims St. B e ne dict
'Fathe r of Europe, P a tr on of U1e West'
St. Benedict, the father of Western monasticism, was solemnly proclaimed Father o[
Europe and Patron of U1e West on Sunday,
Sept. 7, at the reconsecration of the shrine
which marks the house where he was born
in Norica, near Perugia, Italy.
In the papal bull in which the Pope gave
St. Benedict this title, he pointed out how.
during the crash of the Roman Empire of the
West and of civilization as men had known
it up to then, Benedict and his disciples followed his motto of ora et labora. They prayed
and worked; they saved the classics: the history and culture of thousands of years, of empires and of their achievements in war, politics, administration, law, and civics.
It is to Benedict and his brothers that we
owe our civilization, and it is in recognition
of this fact that the Pope has chosen this
period, w hen Europe is painfully emerging
from the shattering chaos of war and groping
her way towards the dawn of a new cu lture,

to pr oclaim him the Father of E urope and
P atron Sain t of all the West.
- The Catholic Herald, London

On the Trail of Chaucer

Canterbury Tales
By Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.

In Chaucer's day, at least, April was the
time when "longen folk to goon on pilgrimages." But when Father Prior Rupert of E:aling Abbey, London, asked me on the everung
of Sept. 17, 1955, if l would like to go to Canterbury with him the next day I didn't hesitate a minute to accept the invitation.
It was a real pilgrimage. Our goal was a
holy shrine, and there were at least twenty
making the jow-ney. It was a Sunday morning, and everyone had had time to go to Mass
and Communion before we boarded a chartered bus parked outside the abbey-parish Carme!ite Halfway House
church in Charlbury Grove. At the door of the
There was much to see and much to talk
bus Father Prior and I were greeted by Mr. about, and in no iime at aUJ it seemed, w e
Philip Murray, organizer of the tour and pilhad covered half the sixty miles to Canterlar of the parish. 1 discovered that we were
officially Chief and First Assistant Chaplains bury.
We were at Ayleslord, the town in which
al the pilgrimage. No charge.
S t. Simon Stock buHt the first Carmelite
The Urban Jungle
monastery in England. It was here that the
As we picked our way through the misty Carmeli tes held their first general chapter ,
streets, I began to realize what a gigantic city and according to tradition it was here that
London really is. A confirmed addict of the the Blessed Virgin appeared to St. Simon on
London Underground (subway, that is), I had July 16, 1251, and gave him the first Scapular
heretofore seen only widely scattered islands of Mt. Carmel. (A rival tradition makes Camof the city's surface. We left the genteel sub- bridge the city in which the vision took
urb of Ealing - which looks little different place.) For centuries after the Reformation
from a town in the American Midwest - then the monastery was a desolate ruin, but in re plunged into the grimy, bustling heart of the cent years the Carmelites again regained posmetropolis, rode along the lower end of the sesion of what remained of the buildings.
Thames enbankment, crossed over into SouthAt the time we were there the process of
wark, and once more little patches of green restoration was well advanced but far from
began to appear between the solid masses of completion. Although ambitious plans for a
mammoulh basilica had been drawn up, the
brick and masonry.
Many of the people on the bus, including pilgrims of 1955 (and probably those of 1958)
Mr. and Mrs. Murray, l had met before; oth- had to be content to bear Mass in the open
ers l knew only by sight. Behind me was a air. A covered altar had been built, and a
gentleman with two boys who was a complete large grass-covered area bad been set aside
stranger to me. Father Prior introduced him for the congregation. It was a beautiful aras Dr. Sauer, of the German Diplomatic Mis- rangement, inexpensive, and one that could
sion in England. I soon gathered that the accommodate a large number of people.
Sauers, fellow foreigners, were sharing FathIn a small chapel we venerated the relics
er Prior's protective wing with me.
of SL Simon, then had a light lunch in a
rustic hall which the Friars bad erected for
just such occasions.
This article is one of a series written by
Father Gabriel Franks, who returned to New
Arrival at Canterbury
Subiaco Abbey last "imnmer after four years
On lo Canterbury. We arrived early in the
of study at the lnternaUonal Benedictine Colafternoon, parked the bus, then walked a few
lege of S:u1t1Anselmo. During his European
blocks to the Cathedral.
sojourn Fatller Gabriel had the opportunity
I don't remember catching sight of the
to lravel widely in many countries.
massive structure until we emerged from the

narrow medieval streets and were almost upon 11. Even then the view was partially block-

ed by a high stone wall pierced by the beauUful Christ Church Ga le. inside the enclosure
we were met by a breathtalring sight. Io the
roidst of a broad expanse of drives, walks,
and ]awn, soared the towering spires of the
cradle of English Catholicism.
i..ooking Back a Thousand Years
A very different sight must have met the
, -es of the small band of Benedictine monks
1
whO arrived here after a long journey from
Rome in the year 597. With St. Augustine
at their head, they had been sent by Pope St.
Gregory the Great to convert the land of the
fair-haired barbarians whom the Pope bad
decided were "not Angles, but angels," when
he saw them in the slave-market of Rome.
The ancient gothic minster which we see todJIV was then a thing of the far distant future.
The small, poor town was built mostly of
wood except for a few half-ruined buildings
left by the Romans, who bad departed two
hundred years before.
St. Augustine of Canterbury and his companions were hospitably, if cautiously, received by King Ethelbert of Kent. His wile,
Queen Bertha, was a French princess who was
already Catholic. The monks were lodged in
an old Roman building on the site of the present cathedral, and this first Benedictine monastery on British soil became the center from
which the whole of England was rapidly
evangelized. St. Augustine became the first
Archbishop of Canterbury.
For nearly a thousand years Canterbury
was the Mother Church of Catholic England.
For the last four hundred years the name
Canterbury bas been practically synonymous
with English Protestantism. Since the time of
the Reformation the Archbishops of Canterbury have been the Primates of the Church
of England, subject only to the supremacy
of the reigning King or Queen.
Like all the great medieval cathedrals of
England, that of Canterbury is haunted by
"the Real Absence."
A Tour of the Tombs
Prior Rupert, the Sauers, and I entered the
nave and gazed down the length of the great
church, which is 522 feet long. The present
nave was completed in 1410. Its vaulted ceiling soars 79 feet above the pavement. As is
true of all Anglican cathedrals, it is filled
with the tombs of kings and queens, high
ecclesiastics, and famous men, and we worked
our way slowly through the church, inspecting these and other monuments. Protestant

Archbishops are buried side by side with
Catholic Prelates. The monument of Cardinal
Pole, the last Archbishop of Canterbury in
communion with Rome1 occupies a prominent
position at tbe head of the apse; next to him
lies the late Archbishop Temple. The Church
of England makes strange tomb-mates.
No service was in progress that Sunday afternoon, and numerous groups of people in a
holiday mood wandered through the aisles,
talking, laughing, or pensively contemplating
the history and significance of the place. Two
focal points of interest seemed to attract them,
however. One was Trinity Chapel, directly
behind the high altar. Here once stood the
costly shrine and sepulchre of St. Thomas a
Becket, which would have been the final goal
o! the pilgrims of Chaucer's tales. This magnificent golden masterpiece of medieval art
was destroyed by the agents of King Henry
VIII in 1538.
Murder in the Cathedral
Despite the passage of centuries and tbe
effort to erase his memory, the accusing spirit
of the martyred Archbishop still seems to
pervade the cold stones and damp air of his
cathedral. The other place in which people
gathered in awed silence was that around a
marker near the entrance to the Chapel of
lhe Blessed Virgin Mary. The stone marks
the spot where the murdered St. Thomas fell.
On lhe 29th of December, 1170, four Knights
in the service of King Henry II pursued the
unarmed Archbishop into the cathedral, and
there slew him with swords. His crime was
refusal to surrender the freedom of the
Church to the authority of the King. Had be
submitted, the Reformation might have come
to England four hundred years earlier. No
wonder King Henry VIII considered his tomb
surrounded by thronging pilgrims an objectionable piece of hardware.

ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES
Publication o! death anniversary dates is an encouragement to friends of the deceased and to our
readers to remember the departed in their prayers.
Father Bernard 1\1. Zell
Father Justin Buwyler

Brother Mark Voneu _

Sept. 5, 1948
Sep(. 15, 1895
Sept. 15, 1902

Let Us Pray
0 God, the Lord of Mercy, grant to the sout of

~!¼J:~~~~~.Na-PiaC€0f ~e',~;;h::~~e~~~~ ai::~

happiness, and the glory of Thy light. Through Our
Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

cenL view o[ "Bell Harry," the 2a5 fool central tower of the cathedral.
One Sai>iL Venerated; A110L11er Stighted
All the Ealing pilgrims were supposed to
come together for tea at an inn some distance
from the cathedral. On the way lo it we stopped al the Anglican Church of St. Dunstan
and said a prayer al the shrine where the head
of Sl. Thomas More is venerated. The shrine
was well tended and banked with flowers.
A few blocks away, in the Chapter House of
the Cathedral we had seen a stained glass
window dedicated lo the honor and glory of
the man who ordered the beheading of St.
Thomas More, King Henry VIII. Let hyegones be bye-gones.
While Father Prior was instructing Dr.
Sauer in U,e niceties o[ English tea-making, a
lady sealed across ilie table from me al the
inn asked me how I liked the Bishop's sermon.
11
What sru·mon? 11
The lady was aghast. "You mean yoa didn't
even go?"
Father Prior came to my rescue. He explained that he had thought that the Sauers
and I woa\d prefer to see as much of the Cathedral as possible rather go
to Uie Knights of St. Colum ba
The CaUiedral's Central
celebration. It seems that the
Tower is 235 Feet IDgh.
principal reason [or the jour...
ncy lo Canterbttry that particular day wa.s to lake part in
some sort of function which
the Knights of St. Columba
(the English affiliate of the
Knights of Columbus) had
held in a park somewhere.
Homeward Bound
We made up for being so
worldly by going lo Benediction in a beautiful little Catholic chapel, a sturdy Rom an
beachhead in the heartland of
Anglicanism.
On lhe way back to London
U1at night I noticed that the
route we followed was more
like a city street than a road.
We almost never left an urban
area. The conversation turned
on that specialty of England,
haunted houses. To my chagrin I realized that I had been
hi England two months and
had not heard or seen a ghost.
A near-midnight snack in
the Murrays' kitchen back in
Canterbury: Cradle of English Calllolicism
Ealing brought an end to a

Tilings See" and Not See,i
Belore leaving the church we looked over
the beautiful carved wooden stalls and the
great bronze lectern in the choir. The sanctuary and choir are cul off from the main body
or" the church by a stone screen, and were
built in their present form in the 12th and
13th ccntttries. I looked in vain for the silvery
mane of the infamous Red Dean; apparently
he was not at his prayers. Some starry-eyed
girls told me later on the bus that they had
seen Peter Ustinov in the Cathedral, but I
always miss the realiy important things.
We walked ottt into the peaceful arcade
o( the cloister, and thought o1 the days when
this was the center of a thriving monastery.
Father Prior had worn his habit, lending a
touch of authenticity to the scene. Many of
the old monastic buildings had been converted for use by the King's School, a boarding
school !or boys, and lhe Cathedral Choir
School. Behind the Cathedral we saw the
toundalion of much earlier and smaller buildings. Some o[ this primitive masonry probably' goes back to the time of St. Augusli?~·
From a small hill nearby we had a magn1h-

The Germans' Diplomat Totd a Tale.

periecl day, but not lo my Canterbury tales.
,\bout a week later Father Prior and I re"eived printed invitations lo dinner from the
5nuers.
Di~ner Wir/J "Diplomat
The night before I le!t England to return
Rome. Prior Rupert and I walked tbe half
10
uloek up the street [rom the abbey to the
house in which the Sauers lived. We were
,"eeted at the door not only by the Herr Doktor and the boys, but also by Mrs. Sauer, very
niuch 1he typical German Hausirau who
eould nol gel overly enthusiastic about the
,trange ways of Ii re in England.
Dinner was delicious. and everyone was in
the mood lo talk after lhe coffee was served.
We talked about the Benedictine Bishop
sentzter of Metz, a relative of Dr. Sauer, and
of the hardships and exile he endured after
ris diocese became French territory following
World War I. Dr. Saaer was an authority on
naiional ant.hems, and we were amazed to
!ind that we could all become eloquen t on
his unlik_ely subject. Another guest present,
Roland Hill, oi the staff of the London TCtblet,
gave us the low-down on the now-famous
1,turgicat conference which he had attended
al Assisi the week before. But before Jong we
got around to the subject of Canterbury and
all it stands !or.
Obstacle to Conversions
Like most foreigners, Dr. Sauer was fascinated and puzzled by the Church of England.
1tke the Catholic Church, and yet so differ50
ent. always apparentiy on the verge ol complete shipwreck as a result of internal tensions, yet always managing somehow to
,nuddle through to survival.
faD1er Prior spoke of the increasingly
Jarge number of Anglican clergymen who had
<JI1braced Catholicism in recent years, and
a! the two hundred parsons who were said
to be about to make their submission to Rome
as a result of the Church of South India controversy. He pointed out that one great ob,tacle prevented the speedy mass conversion
of Anglican "priests." Most of them are married, and therefore alter ilieir conversions
they cannot be ordained. Usualiy the only
Jue they are used to and have been trained
for is that of a clergyman, and after they are
converted they are like fish ou l of water. If
they have children to sapport, their condition
~ an almost impossible one.
1/ie Germans' Diplomat's Tale
Dr. Sauer wanted to know why this situation couldn't be changed. After all, clerical

celibacy is only a law of the Church, not of
Christ, and can be changed by U1e Church.
He pointed out that the Pope had given the
Bishop of Mainz in Germany the permission
to ()rdain former Lutheran ministers who are
married; why couldn't the same be done in
England?
Prior Ru pcrl replied that the English Catho!Jcs would never stand for a married clergy.
Clerical celibacy had been one of the rallying
cries in the Jong centuries o[ Catholic resistence to persecution by the Anglicans.
Little wheels were whirling in Dr. Sauer's
brain; an intense spark was kindled in his
eyes. He said: "Here's the solution. The Bishop of Mainz would have the !acuity to ordain
married Anglican ministers. You put these
two hw1dred men in the British Army of
Ocupation, send them as chaplains to the Diocese of Mainz, and there they can receive
Holy Orders. This may be the beginning of a
mass reunion between Rome and Canterbury."
Importance of Being Earnest
I really think Dr. Sauer was serious. Very
probably he was already planning the phrasing of a dispatch which would be sent to the
Foreign Office in Bonn by the next morning's
diplomatic pouch.
Then someone said: "Can't you imagine the
Archbishop ol Canterbury a sergeant-major?"
The general laughter which followed broke
I be spell, and a great idea died a-horning.
The next day I left England; a few weeks
later I heard that Father Prior Rupert bad
been elected Abbot of his community.
(Next month: Life in London)

Send Greeting cards which harmonize
\Yith the meaning of this great feast.
The Abbey oUers an assortment of 21
religious cards for ~1.00 per box.
You will be Sllpporting a worthy
cause by sending your orders to:
THE ABBEY MESSAGE

New S ubiaco Abbey
Subinco, Arkansas

Lending
Library
Notes
FROM KARL MARX TO .JESUS CHRIST,
by Ignace Lepp, 212 pages, $3.75. Sheed and
Ward.
This is the story of a former Communist,
who joined the Party in his teens and was
ordained a Calholic Priest in 1941.
In his foreword he makes it clear lhat he is
r.ol an apostate from Communism but a convert tu Catholicity. In his introduction he further states that he fell it right to suppress the
names of certain places and Jiving people. for
nothing would induce him to incriminate anyone.

His family was Protestaut, but religion
played no part in his childhood. At the age
of nine or ten he had already read Balzac,
Sands and olhers far beyond his years. and
al fifteen, reading Gorki he became innoculated with the Communist virus; and allhough
from a comfortable middle-class family, he
became converted to Communism.
This boy then joined the Young Commur,ists. They started him passing out pamphlets to his classmates at school, putting up
posters, and peddling papers for the cause.
He then left home, slept in alleys and on park
benches, ate out of garbage cans, sold Communist books from door to door and wrote
for Communist papers. During this period
he continued his education and finished secondary school.
The following Spring he passed hls Baccalaureate and was sent to Paris for an advanced course in Marxism. He had been reading philosophy for some time from Hegel and
Marx, to K.an t and James. (Several pages of
the book are devoted to his analysis to Marxist principles.) He lhen continued his studies
at Universities in Germany, France and England. He learned Russian and several East
11
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European languages to make hlmsclf more
efficient and more useful to the Party. For
seven years he travelled over Europe, but
he states specHically he never had anything
lo do wilh spying for the Soviet Union. H e
became General Secretary of an International
Association of Revolutionary Intellectuals as
the "come-on" man for fellow-travellers and
parlor pinks. During lhis period he was in
prison three ti.mes and even sentenced to
death.
Forty-eight hours before the date set for
his execution he escaped and fled to Moscow.
Then began the disillusionment - in Russia
itseH instead of the classless society, which h e
had fixed in his mind as the Communist ideal
he found the Soviet casle system, priso~
camps, slave labor, Stalinism, lhe police stale
and dictatorship. He was so shocked that h ~
determined lo get out of Russia and out of
the Party. On the pretext of attending a meetin g: in London, he was given an exit visa.
He tore up his Party Card and now a t
twenty-six he was completely at sea as lo his
future. Starting with Quo Vadis, he began
reading books which dealt with the early
Christian Chw·ch. Then he read the Gospels
end the Acts of the Apostles. He looked ii,
the encyclopedia in the Public Library for
mformation on t.he various Christian Cmnmunities of the day. He made a quick personal
tour of the Baptists, Methodists and Adventists. He met with Lutheran, Anglican, and
Calvanist clergymen. He confesses he did no t
find what he was looking for. Then Providence put rum in toucl1 with a Catholic
Priest - a Jesuit Theologian - and for several weeks he spent two or three hours daily
with him. The tactful intelligent way in which
he was handled brought him from Karl Marx
to Jesus Christ.
Following Baptism, he asked to be admitted
to the priesthood. He talked with the Jesuits,
Benedictines, Trappists, and Dominicans. O n
J,me 29, 1941, he was ordained in the Basilica
o[ Fourviere by Cardinal Golier. He has written over twenty-five books and is at presen t
Editor of the Catholic Journal.
-Brother Thomas Anglim, O.S.B.

--o---

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED
For Children:
Patron Saint Books - Joseph, by Wilfred
Sheed. Mary, by Sister Mary Jean Dorcy O.P.
Hard Covers. Illustrated in Color. Sheed and
Ward
More Stories from the Old Testament. Hard
Cover. ILlustrated in Color. Sheed and Ward.

''I am dead, and my Hle is Mdden with Chrb;t in God . . . "
11

"l\ltty the Lord dh-est you ot the old . . .

and
clothe you

with

lite new man."

\IJJ

In u,e presence of the Right Reverend Abbot"

"ln the name of our Lord Jesus Christ •.. "

''l do promise for three years ......
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The Subiaco
Pilgrimage
To Lourdes
By l"ather Patrick Hannon, O.S.B.
pART THREE:

This Iirsl night some of our group wanted
the procession and others wanted to be
the procession. I elected to join the group
that was going to watch the procession, for
I wanted to see how large the crowd would
be We found a good place on the steps of
the upper basilica. The procession assembled
at the Grotto. There were thousands of people
with their candles lit massed before Our
Lady's Shrine. A little after 8:30 the procession began. The people were marching eight
abreast. They walked up the curved ramp
before the basilica then down the other side
o! the ramp, then about a half mile in front
of the basilica. On reaching the end of the
curved walk they marched back to the great
square in front or the basilica.
While the people were marching they sang
that beautiful song of Lourdes, "Ave Maria."
There are many stanzas to this hymn, and
there were people from all over the world
and each group sang the song in their own
language except the chorus, which was sung
in Latin. The mountains echoed their song as
these thousands lifted their voices in praise
of the Mother oi God. This sight is hard to
describe. There must have been about 30,000
people in the procession, and their thousands
of candles lit up the darkness of the night.
I was surpris~d; I was amazed; I was
5peechless at tins wonderful and beautiful
sight. If the unbelievers, the scoffers at religion could only see this spontaneous act of
devotion of these thousands of pilgrims to
!heir heavenly Mother, their clouds of unbelief would melt away. I breathed a U1anks to
the Mother of God that I was permitted to
take part in and view this wonderful act of
devotion.
Pilgrims from U. S. A .
While the crowds were marching we noticed that one of the lighted banners had
U.S.A. written on it. After the procession we
hurried over to find out where these U.S .
~ilgrims were from. We had felt lost hearing
French, llahan, and other foreign languages,
and we wanted to meet a few of our own peo-

1o see
in

••Uphold me,
0 Lord

... and I
shall live."

.. Let him be
counted as one
of Ui e community."

pie. When we reached the sign we found a
little group from Minnesota. Soon there were
other Americans from the crowd hurrying
over lo meet their countrymen. We chatted
a while and swapped stories. It was past
eleven o'clock and getting late. As we were
tired from a full day of activities we walked
wearily up the hill to our hotel, and it didn't
take us Jong to get to bed.
600 Daily Masses
The next two days our group scattered
about Lourdes taking the baths, making the
9:ay of the Cross up the hillside, visiting the
Grotto and offering and attending Mass there
and in the three basilica churches. Every day
al Lourdes Father Maurus offered bis Mass
for the intentions of the Abbey's friends and
benefactors, placing their intention slips on
the altar. I was told that there are about 600
ll'fasses a day at Lourdes. The Masses
begm at midnight and go on until noon.
On one of my various excursions through
the town of Lourdes I came across the house
in which Bernadette lived before she entered
the convent. There was a rather large crowd
going through the house. I walked through
the various rooms m which the little saint
had worked, ate, and slept. One could not
go into the rooms, as wire guards were in
front of them. Even the railings of the stairs
were covered with wire mesh. I was told that
the souventr hunters had begun to cut pieces
out or the railings and even the bed posts. I
looked closely and saw the marks of their
knives. At the top of the stairs there was a
llttle room to the side where souvenirs were
being sold. I looked around and bought a few
post cards.
Meets Bernadette's Grand-Nephew
When I went to a young man to pay for my
purchases I was surprised to hear him speak
15
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very good English. He told me that he had
gone lo Dublin, Ireland, to learn his English.
I was astonished to know that the young
man's name was Francois Soubirous, a grandnephew o[ Bemadclle. I talked to Francois
for about an hour. He told me that he had
been lo America and had given several lectures about Bernadette. He told me a few
things about Bernadette that I had never
hc,ard before. He said that his father was
seven years old at the time o[ the apparitions
and that the family had lived in three different houses in and around Lourdes. Bernadette's father was a miller and when business
was bad he would move to anoU,er location.
They had moved in lo this house after the
apparitions. The Bishop of Tarbes paid the
rent and later bought the house and gave it
to Bernadette's father.
Francois mentioned that one thing related
in the life of Bernadette is false. Some authors have stated that the family was so poor
that the children were eating the wax from
the candles in church. This is how the story
came about. One day Francois' father was in
church and seeing some drippings on the
candles, like any small boy would do, . he
peeled the drippings off. A lady was standing
behind him and angrily asked what he was
doing. The boy became so frightened that he
ran out of the church, and the lady made up
this story about the Soubirous children being
so poor that they had to eat the wax from
the church candles. Francois said that no
correct account of the life of Bernadette had

UNITED

again.

Unforgettable Event
Thls pilgrimage to Lourdes was an event
in my life r shall never forget. In the processions many pilgrims had tears in their
eyes, deeply moved by the singing, the pageantry, and the almost visible aura of faith
which enveloped a mass of diseased and sick
pilgrims, such as no American sees at home.
All pilgrims learn certain lessons at Lourdes:
to have a higher concern [or others, to forget
their own problems in the presence of the
anguish of others. There were many expressions o[ a feeling of being better off than
they had thought. I heard one person say :
'"You don't know how lucky you are until you
come here." A Lourdes pilgrimage, however,
is more than a long-shot search for a miraculous cure or a quest for strengthened faith. It
is also a joint effort in unselfishness and charily, an exercise in finding a way to live with
pain and to suffer bravely.
Sadly, and with regret we could not spend
a few more days at Lourdes, we assembled
at the raildroad station of Lourdes to board
the 6:01 a.m. train for Nice.
(To Be Continued)

IN

our l~ord esbo rtcd as to "Love one another." Let
us, therefore, all unite our prayer, In cha.rlty with
the monks at. C.ubiaco for the lnlenUoru sent ln
since lnat. month,

T H£ LIVING

For Holy Father's intentions, Mary's help in

:1Wor~dit:·a:~ ro~~~~~s.h~fr;~ h~~;r~ x~~~=
fe~
tolate, Wife's salvation, Temperance in drink, _Spe1

cial intention, Help find a home, ThankSJIVtng
honor Mary, Special intention - St. Benedict.
Settlement court case, Convel'sion of Communjsts, Missions, Missionaries, All Pr)es_ts and J:leligious. All young peop le, More Chnst1an charity,

if~~\; ~~~~eeo5~:;:~~io;s,FJ:;iir a~~~~ec~:!~
Spread
0

Reli~f o( back sprain, More conversions,
or Marian Devotions, Better Unions, in Honor ol
St. Joseph, For our President, Thanksgiving - St.
Thel'ese, Help in eye trouble - St. Clare, More
Teaching Sisters, More Teaching Brothers.
Successful building campaign, Bishop Fletcher's
intentions More respect of elders, All members of
Armed F~rces, Conversion of friends, Return to
16

vet been wntlen. He mentioned that a very
good book is in the making. Rev. R. Laurcntin
had done great research in compiling as accurate an account of the life of St. Bernadette
as possible, and that this book would soon
be published in French. I bade farewell lo
ft'rancois and invited him to visit me in Ft.
Worth, if ever he should come to America

PRAYER
Church of friends, Conversfon of Russia, For silent
Church (Iron Curtain), For silent Chu1·ch {Bamboo
Curtain).
THE DECEASED
Gladys Swingler, August & Mary Reiter, Alphons
Watcrscheid, B. Yoston, Kathel'ine Kerr. Jeffrey
Bezner, Raymond Stewart, Frances Kutkenhaus,
George Yosten, Edward Maher, Jr., Margaret Mallan, Msgr. John J. O'Brien, Gertrude Koch.
Mary Kelley, Mary Murphy, Anna & John Foran,
Helen Ellicott, Ellen Tobin, Mary Cooper, Anna
Carlin, Katherine Windsor, Frederick Menold, Patrick Mallon, Mary G. Quinn, Mary Begg, Nick &
Annie Stoffels, Nick J. Stoffels, Jr., Joseph Fleitman, Alphonse Lueb, Edward Ruhl, Mary Wolle.
George Mollenkopf, Gilbert & Albert Knabe,
Lou.is Steinberge1·, Bernard Voth, Victoria Seyler,
Charles J. Bernauer, Emma Fisher, Joseph Dangelmayr, Antonia Friske, John Kathman, Thaddeus
Trubenbach, Otto J. Woestman, Ray & Louis Kolka.
Fred Monhan, Alexander Brown, Felix & Max
Malachowski, Jr., Slyria & Pearl Ann Walter, and
for all the Poor Souls in Purgatory.

Source of Her Strength

Mary's Faith
By Abbot Columba Marmion
u is especially through the Blessed Virgin
\lary that we shall obtain a share in the grace.< that Christ merited for us by His hidden
1,fe at Nazareth. Those years must have been
for the Mother of God a wellspring of priceJess graces.
Doubtless there must have been much that
was incomprehensible even for the Blessed
Virgin. But yet what abundant light for her
soul, what a continua1 increase of love this
,neffablc intercourse with a God, working
under her eyes, must have wrought in her
immaculate heart!
Mary lived with Jesus in a union surpassing
all that can be said o[ it. They were truly one;
he
1 mind, heart, soul, in a word the whole
ex1Slence of the Virgin-Mother was in absoJute accord with the mind, heart, soul and life
of her Son. Her life was, as it were, a pure
and perfect vibration, tranquil and full of
Jove, of the very life of Jesus.
Whal was the source of this union and of
1his Jo,•e in Mary? It was her faith .
Her Wondrous Faith
How wondrous and how full of confidence
" her faith in lhe word of the Angel! The
heavenly messenger announces to her an unheard o1 mystery which astonishes and overthrows nature: Be it done according to Thy
word. rt is because she gives the full assent
of her mind to the Word of the Angel that
she merits to become U1e Mother of the Incarnate Word.
Mary's faith in the Divinity of Jesus is
never shaken. She ever sees in her Son the
Jnfin.ite God.
And yet to what trials is not this faith sub1..:ted! Her Son is God. The Angel tells her
that Jesus will sit in the throne of David, that
He will save the world, and of His kingdom
.here shall be no end And Simon predicts to
her that Jesus will be a sign of contradiction,
a cause o[ ruin as well as salvation. Then
Mary bas lo flee into Egypt to snatch her
Son from Herod's tyrannical fury; until He
is thirty years old, ber Son, Who is God and
comes to redeem the human race, lives, in a
poor workshop, a life of labour submission
and obscurity. Later on, she will see her Son
pursued by the hatred of the Pharisees, she
will see Him forsaken by His disciples, in the

hands of His enemies, she will see Him hanging on the Cross, mocked and despised, she
will hear Him cry out from the depths of
anguish: "My God, my God, why hast Thou
forsaken Me" - but her faith will remain
unshaken.
Source of Her Love
And this faith is the source of all Mary's
love for her Son; it is U1rough this faith that
she remains ever united to Jesus. Let us ask
her to obtain for us a firm and practical faith
that has its culmination in love and in the
accomplishment of the Divine will: "Behold
the handmaid of the Lord, be it done to me
according to Thy word," These words sum up
all Mary's existence. May they likewise sum
up ours!
This intense faith which was a source of
love for the Mother of God was also a principle of joy. The Holy Spirit Himself teaches
us this, by the mouth of Elizabeth, when He
declares that U,e Virgin is blessed because
of her faith: "Blessed is she who bas believed." (Lk: I, 45)
It will be the same for us. St. Luke relates
that once after Jesus had been speaking Lo
the multitude, a women lifting up her voice,
cried out: "Blessed is the womb that bore
Thee, and the breasts that nursed Thee." And
Christ answered: "Yes rather, blessed are they
who hear the word of God and keep it." Jesus
in nowise contradicted the acclamation o[ the
Jewish woman; was it not He Who inundated
His Mother's heart with incomparable joys?
He only wishes to show us where the principle of joy is to be found for us as for her.
Soun·e of Iler Merits
The Blessed Virgin merited the joys of Divine Motherhood by her faith and love, and
Jesus wishes to leach us that we may share,
certainly not in the glory of having given
birth of Christ, but in the joy of bringing
Him forth in souls. And how are we to obtain
this joy? By hearing and keeping the word of
God. We bear it by faith, we keep it by doing
with love what it ordains.
Such is for us, as for Mary, the source of
the soul's true joy and the way of happiness .
If, after having inclined our heart to the
teaching of Jesus, we obey His will and remain united to Him, we shall become as dear
lo Him - it is He again Who declares it - as
i[ we were for Him, a mother, brother, sister:
"For whoever does the will of my Father in
heaven, he is my brother and sister and mother." (Matt. XII, 50)
What closer union than this could we desire?
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It has recently been decided that the Abbey
farm will discontinue operation in the Arkansas River bottom, both on our own land and
on some land that we were renting. There
are several reasons for this change. One is
the distance to these farms, from eight to
ten miles and over one stretch ol very rough
roads at that. It is also hoped that concentration on the farm lands which surround the
monastery will make possible a more specilized type of farming. Of course the upland
farm is not as fertile as the bottom land. But
good land practices and modern farm technique can make even the generally poor soil
of the Arkansas hills productive.

---o--

Letter from Boville
Last November we published an article by Fa-

the:r Gabriel Fr,anks, O.S.B., which bore the title

In our last article we mentioned something
about the feel of fall in the air, but by the
lime those words were off the press we were
simmering in a heat wave, the worst temperature-rise of the summer. The Abbey's official
U. S. thermometer registered 102 degrees one
day in last August. The weather cooled off at
mid-September but by the latter part of the
month it was unseasonably warm again. For
us some beautiful bay making weather went
to waste, for the hay crop was in.
The time however was not wasted. After
the silos were filled there was still one field
of sargo awaiting the grinding process. This
was stored in a trench silo in our beef catUe
pasture.
When the silage was finished the early corn
was ready for gathering. Every spare Brother
and the Frater Novices were called in to
help. I suppose that some of these willing
hands encountered a corn stalk for the first
time. We learned that in hoeing corn some
of the non-rural members of the community
found it difficult to distinguish the corn from
the Johnson grass but this difficulty did not
obtain during the harvest time. The Johnson
grass does not produce ears.
Although the Abbey farm has no soy beans
this year this department recently heard that
the beans in the area were damaged by the
bot and somewhat dry weather of the late
summer.
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··Life in an Italian Village." The hearts of several
of our readers were tOt.1.ched by the story of the
sad plight of th.e Benedktine Nu.ns theTe, and w e
re('e1ved set1era1 contributions which were forwarded to the good Sisters. Since the time they
last much of their property as a result of the postwar land reform laws; the11 .have been continually
on the brink of financial d1sa.ner. They have attempted to support ihemselves by doing /hi e
,iredlework. and knitting but a Sister can at bes t
eant only fifty cents a day in this way - when
they can get orders. Here 1.'J a letter which F'ather
Gnbriet received a few week.oi c1go from the Mother
Abbess.
6

Dear Father Gabriel,
Nearly a year has passed since we exchanged
letters, and I suppose you are forgetting your beautiful Italian. How are you getting along in America? And how is your work? It you only know how
we think of you and remember you.
There is no Father fron Sant 'Anselmo (the lnternotionaJ Benedictine College in Rome) with us
now; vacation time is always a sad time for us.
We hope that with the new S<.'hool year some students will come back to be our chaplain ....

f~~-~
~i~f~he1~\Ve
is
gotten thal we promised to pray for you and for
your monastery, and we hope that you have not
forgotten the Sisters of Boville.
We are about to die of the heat here - forty
degrees Centigrade. And in America? Can you
find us no work? Dear Father, we are without
work, and what with the illness that plagues us three in the hospital tor appendicitis, and the Mother Prioress needing to have an operation for an
ulcer - I don't know where to lay my head. The
expenses are terrific, and we have no money. Please
ask the good Americans to help us.
Pardon me tJ1e liberty I have taken, but I count
on your great heart as a brothe1· in St. Benedict.
With cordial best wishes on the part of all the
community, I kiss your sacred hand and implore
your sacerdotal blessing on your unworthy Sister

~~Ji-0 cl1~t:.~h ~~!;1t0

~=!~a~~?t

in Christ,

Donna Maria Angela Carinci
Abbess of the Benedjctines
Boville Ernica CFrosinone)
Italy

the edges in a fluttering motion. Maybe it
!)ear Young Americans:
Soon the pumpkins on the blackboards and was a ghost!
I dived down under the cover as far as I
, rl,e store windows will have grinning faces
way to the foot of the bed. I
90uged ottt of them. Pictures of witches rid- could, all the
·nd 011 brooms will stand guard over them. tried to make my breathing slow down so
be going up and down
wouldn't
cover
the
hung
be
will
skeleton
paper
a
Here and there
up in the background and you may be won- over me. I didn't want that ghost to know I
dering if motlier wi!l lend you a sheet to wrap was there.
Nobody I knew seemed to know anything
up in like a ghost when Halloween comes.
Some people get fun out of making up definite about ghosts but everybody was ter~hosts and spooks and then pretending to be rified at them. Only a few people had ever
/riglztened by them. No matter how scary seen one and they were always too scared to
rlzese things look, we always know that they remember anything but their fright. And
,re only cloth, paper and pumpkin rinds. out there in my room was a real live ghost
11'lze11 Halloween is over we can dump the fluttering around in the dark!
u-hole business out in the trash.
What was a ghost made of anyway, and
Sometimes people make up spooks for what made it flutter? I wondered if you could
zhemselves out of unkind thoughts about peo- really run your hand all the way through
ple. Then they show these ugly spooks to other them without touching anything, like some
people by saying the unkind thoughts out people said, or if there was anything in a
wud. They don't wait for Halloween to make ghost you could hold on to. I would never
JP these spooks, but keep at the job all the know as long as I stayed scrooched up under
year round. Other people keep on telling these the cover at the foot of the bed. Ghosts were
~nkind thoughts to still more people, some- scarce. A lot of people never had a chance to
see one in their whole lives. If I crawled out
111nes adding a few ugly thoughts of their own
from under the cover soon enough maybe I
,0 make it more horrible. There is no flLn at
catch that ghost. Maybe I could find
could
to
'11 in this kind of spook. There is no way
dump it all out in the trash can afterwards, out what it was made of and see what it would
do.
rilher.
With heart pounding hard and almost as
Love to all of you,
much terror as curiosity I hurried out from
TAMMY
under the cover, anxious lo get at that ghost
before it took a notion to leave. At the end
of the cover I peeped carefully over the edge.
Ghost Story
The ghost was still there, plainer now as my
Something woke me up in the middle of eyes were more used to the darkness. It
the night. When my eyes finally drifted open, fluttered lhe same as before and gave me the
l looked sleepily across the room. In the al- creeps. IL was hard to make my eyes keep
most complete blackness I could make out looking at anything like a ghost but I bad to
something whitish on the other side. Trying watch this one to see how to catch it.
Toptoeing across the room, I held out both
to remember what was supposed to be over
there that would look white in the night, I bands in a grabbing position in front of me to
noticed with horror that it was wiggling at make myself be ready to close in on this
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fluttering phantom from each side. I tried to
he as quiet as possible, not wanting ii to get
away before I could examine it. The ghost did
not seem lo talce any notice whatever of me
creeping up toward it.
Fmally it was within my reach. Holding
my breath, I closed in on the apparition
with both hands, halfway expecting them to
go all the way through it as easily as through
the air. To my surprise and horror, I caught
hold of something soft that crumpled in my
hands from the force of my attack! I wanted
lo turn that thing loose and get out o( that
room as quick as possible, but I wanted more
to see what a ghost was made oL I made
myselI keep holding on to it.
I waited for it to shriek or say something
but it didn't seem to want to talk. Finally,
I star ted moving my hands carefully upward.
This ghost was beginning to feel familiar. After a while I got to the coat hanger at the
top and recognized my slip!
Turning it loose to investigate why it would
be wiggling all by itselI, I noticed a little
breeze coming through the parUy opened
window, just enough to made the edges flutter
gen tly. It really was creepy looking in the
dark.
Thoughtfully, I crawled back into bed wondering how many ghosts were only creepy
looking things that people had been too afraid
of to go up to and examine. If I kept peeking
and punching, maybe all my ghosts would
turn out to be laughs.

3. The Resurrection is one of the
mysteries.
a. Joyful
b. Glorious
c. Sorrowful
The rosary js a fa vorite prayer of
a. St. Rose
b. Our Blessed Lady
c. St. Teresa
5, Saint Michael is the head of all the
a. saints
b. angels
c. apostles
6. In Bible History the boy who was protected by the angel Raphael was n amed

Musi cians in Ute abbey assemble every Sunday
evenin g for a minor concert.

her Son. Let us show our love for Jesus and
Mary by carrying the rosary with us and sayin g it, even a Httle part of it, every day.
Here are some things you should remember
about the contest:
On your en try you should have your own
name, the name of your school, your grade,
and age.
The entries should not be mailed later than
the wenty-rourlh day of the month.
There will be a first and second prize in
each age group, and one gran d award at the
end of the year for each age group. The names
of the winners and their prizes w ill be published in the following month's issue of " T he
- - o- Abbey Message.
THE CONTESTS
3rd and 4th Grades
During the first part of this month we
Fill the blanks in each sentence with one
celebrate the feasts of the Guardian Angels of the words below it.
and the Holy Rosary. It is impor tant tha t we
l Mary was visited by the Angel
know something about the angels, especially
a. Gabriel
the Guardian Angels, and the Rosary of Our
b. Raphael
Blessed Mother.
c. Michael
The name angel means messenger . Many
2. Our Blessed Lady gave the rosa ry to
t imes in Bible H istory God sen t angels with
St.
His messages to men. The angels also have
a. Francis
othe r du ties. First of all they praise and ser ve
b. Bernard
God in heaven. They also serve and protect
c. Dominic
man since he is a fu ture h eir of heaven. We
should pray to our guardian angel and be
careful n ever to do anything that would make
!\lass Intentions
him ashamed of us before God.
New Subiaco Abbey is abl e to hand.le your
The rosary is a prayer given to us by the
intentions or speedJJy forward th em
Mass
Blessed Virgin Mary herseU. We please Jesus
wh ere they can be offered without delay.
very much when we think about the mysteries
Send them to th e Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing,
of His life, death, and resurrection while sayO.S.B., New Subiaco Abbe y, Subiaco, Ark.
ing the rosary. We also please our Blessed
Mother because she was always very near to

Young America Contests
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a. Tobias
b. Samuel
c. Joseph
Tie-breaker ques tion :
Why do you think God gave each of us a
guardian angel ?
Ith and 6th Grades
For this month's contest draw a picture
e1ther of the rosary i lself or some subject
r,lating to it. Your entry may have a theme
or title if you w ish. Use whatever material
you choose.
jth and 8t h Grades
Read the proper of the Mass for the feast
of the Holy Guardian Angels. Then tell what
,·ou think the Church would have us underitand about these heavenly spirits.

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
Help us raise funds to aid the needy mis•
!;ions of Lhe Far East by sending us your
~anceled stamps. Simply tear or cut them
of! your letters and packages and mall them
to us. Be sure to leave a small margin around
them so as to protect the perforations. All
U.S. stamps can be. used EXCEPT TDREE
CENT LmERTY w hich are of no value as
they are so common. All foreign stamp; u e
especially val uable. Mail contributions to:
:c~~"fJ'~~.!~• New Subiaco Abbey, Subt-

Stam p Contributors
Arkansas: Mrs. N. E. Kelly.

Colorado: Mrs. Thomas McVeigh.
Iowa : Mrs. Mary Jones.
Illinois: Leon J. Keidgen, Frank A. Monterl.
Kansas: Joseph J. Keck.
Louisiana: Mrs. J. C. Dau.nay .
Ohio: Mrs. R. E. McNern ey.
s. Dakota.: Mrs. Mary Castonguay .
Te.rm: Mrs. William Mohr, Mrs. J, Prescher.
Wisconsm: Mrs. Orin Forseth.

"'~ ollJ
/%':iif. ,

aPade
Hi Folks,
It works rather well, this n ew time for
having the Conventual High Mass. Celebratin g th e Conven tual Mass as we do now at
eleven fifteen gives the students a chance to
assist in company with the members of the
monas tic community. No longer need the
monks reproach themselves that the Conventual Mass seems Hke something to be gotten
out of the way as soon as possible in the day.
under the new schedule it comes in the heart
of the day, when it is possible for everyone
to be present. This is just one more of the
many benefits that the new Communion fast
brings. Father Benedict, spiritual director for
the Academy, is working successfully with
the students in encouraging them to join the
monks in singing the Common of the Mass.
Yes, it's working rather well. Perhaps it can
be improved further still. But at last the
Conventual Mass is the community Mass in
the fullest sense of the word.
To think that sometime in the near future-whether it's four or ten months doesn't make
so much difference now - but to think that
soon this Conventual Mass will be celebrated
in the new Abbey church, completely finished
in side and out - well, that's something to
look fo rward to.
It may be out of place for me to be speaking
like this but I just can't keep from being enthusiastic. May be I've got reason, too, because
Scripture says, "Bless the Lord, all ye birds
of the air." Yet, this important duty that a
lark or a sparrow - or even Dopey - does
gla dly is so often neglected by many birdbrained people. The great commandment that
one should love God with his whole heart and
his neighbor as himseli is accepted with dangerous reservations in our age when pleasure,
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power, and money are looked upon by so
many as being evcrytbing.
But not everyone looks upon these as being
everything, for an increasing number these
days are turning to a way of life in which
they can follow the great commandment with
a minimum amount of hindrance from the
world. A good way to follow this great commandment is lo take up a way of life as outlined by spiritual leaders who have·sprung up
from time to time in the centuries of the
Church. To follow a way of life according to
the plan of Saint Benedict. or Saint Dominic,
or Saint Francis, or Saint Ignatius, or any
other of the well known spiritual leaders is
to follow a plan which not only maps out well
the vast territory covered by the great commandment of love but also furnishes a plan
for journeying in that territory.
Two members of our Abbey made solemn
vows this month to follow the· way of !He according lo the plan of Saint Benedict. Two
more of our members made temporary vows 1
a.nd_ ten young men entered the monastery as
nov1ces.

One lime I beard an old man say that the
trouble is we get old too quick and smart too
late. It is heartening to know that there are
guile a few young men these days who do not
get smart too late. They weigh the world in
the balance, find it wanting, and join religious
life. But there are still not enough, nor will
there ever be too many people who strive to
Hve a perfect ille.
The two making simple vows were Fraters
Marion Whitfill and Anselm Sheehan. The
long line of len novices consists of Frater
Novices David Price, Raymond Paul Wewers,
Patrick Donnelly, William Knoedel, Raymond
John Zimmerer, Robert O'Bryan, Edward
Lally, Richard Corbin, Francis Yaklin, and
Joseph Brutto.
The day after Frater Marion made his
simple vows he was on his way to Conception
Abbey in Missouri to begin his philosophy
course; and Father Felix Fredeman left shortly Lherealler for Notre Dame to study art this
year.
But our long-distance travelers are Fraters
Daniel Geels, Rene Gansle, and Anselm Sheehan, who left for Rome on September 24.
Fraters Daniel and Rene will study theology
al Saint 'Anselmo Abbey in Rome, and Frater
Anselm will study at the English Beda College
there. We bade these three adieu for four
years or so. The choir stalls began to take on
a gap-tooth look as these five went their way
during the past month.
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Godlin ess

Godlessness

Timely News and Views
CRIES OUT IN A LOUD VOICE
Of all the areas that cry out with the loud
,10icc of the crucified Christ for the exercise
of charily, none cries so loudly as the field
,,J race relations .... Those who do not see
Christ in the face of their colored neighbor
,ve not seen Him and may never see Him.
.-Clare Booth Luce, quoted in Jubilee, Sept.
The solemmlies that go with the making o[
profession are always an inspiring sight lo
studen1s of the Academy, who came in just
at the start of Lhc month. Many a tear was
shc>d as the students, especlally the new ones,
saw Pop or Mom leave. It was not long how.
e-ver before the new students became accustomed to boarding school life. You could go
mto the dining hall at any meal and hear the
newest of the students say, "Pass the racehorse," when he wanted syrup for his bread.
A new game called corkball is being played
around the Abbey. A variation of baseball
il was inlroducecl by Father Nicholas fro,,.;
the Saint Louis playgrounds. The baJI is about
two inches in diameter; the bat, long and
thin, about an inch in diameter. The batter
gets one s,rike. If he hits the ball into the infield, it's a single; if into the outtield, it's a
double. But a caught fly is an out. The batter
never runs, b<.•causc in this new game the
runners are advanced around the bases mentally. The advantage of the game is that it is
fast, does not require much equipment, nor
does it require a large or well prepared playing field.
IL seems lo me that to speed up the game
professional baseball might take a few hints
from corkball. Why not give a haller, say two
balls and two strikes; play seven itmings;
prevent baserunners from baiting the pitchers; and make other revisions to keep players
from using up time lo glare at each other?
One thing that should never be eliminated,
however, is Casey Stengel's walk to the
mound, as, hitching up his pants, he goes in
lo have a word with one of his pitchers. That
would be like losing half the World Series.
So long,
Polly

LOVE THE ORPHANS
Leaders and educators, love tl,e children
,or orphans) that God, families, and co,mtry
have entrusted to you. Love them out of gra·•t1de for the sacrifices offered by their parIS to the nation, with a desire to change
J,

eir misfortune into a source of happiness,

:&1th the aim of returning them to families as

, ,·alid support and to the country as useful
iti:rns. Love them with that religious sense
:aught from the beginning of the Church by
through
1ie Apostle St. James, w/10 showed
his aid to orphans a relevant part of the substance of Christianity; "Religion pure and undefiled before God the Father is this: to give
,id to orphans and widows in their tribula1:on, and to keep oneself unspotted from this
world.'" (James 1:27)
-From an address by Pope Pius XII
~!ORALLY IMPOSSIBLE
Both in your country and in mine (Canada
and the U. S.) today, we are embarrassed
t,cause we have produced so-called surpluses
o1 food - and we are even on occasion mutuallY irritated with each other because of
these surpluses. Yet we know that two-thirds
01 the peoples in this world are hungry today,
and that at least one billion of them suUer
from malnutrition all their lives. I think that
we here would agree that it is morally impossible to have a surplus of food while people anywhere are hungry. -George W. J arobson of MinneapoHs in an address at the
Rural and Industrial Conference. Antigonish,

~.s.

BEARING A TRUE LIKENESS
When we come to Mass, therefore, we do not

come as mere ,-inful creatures who can do
nothing and wl,o must merely attend with
m•erence as Christ does everything for us.

We come bearing a true likeness to Christ
in the very depths of our bei1lg. And we come
equipped to give God a worship which is
truly pleasing to Him. Christ renews His
great act of worship chiefly in order to allow
us, as individuals and as a community, to
join our personal worship with His, and so
fulfill an obligation which no one in heaven
or on earth can f ulfi!l for us.
-The Prairie Messenger
PERSECUTION RENEWED IN POLAND
In order to achieve some measure of Polish
stability, Stefan Cardinal Wyszinsky signed,
in 1956, an agreement with Wladislaw Gomulka, who was enough of a realist to recognize the profound importance of Catholicism
in the ille of Poland. In May of this year
official censorship even conliscated a publication of the Polish Association of A theists
Lecause it bitterly attacked the Church.
Now, however, and possibly in response to
Soviet pressure, Gomulka's regime has turned
openly and violently against the Church.
Since the government has strong forces at its
disposal CathoHcs will once again know se,·ere suffering, and Poland will be rent by
dissension. The persecution, it is clear, is a
mark not of the Church's weakness within
Poland but of its strength.
-The Commonweal, August 29, 1958
VIDEO TUBE DELIGHTS
This is the best of al! pos.,ible electronic
,,,orlds, doc, and don't be dissuaded . .. On
cny channel. these fetid nigh.ts, one can learn
the art of exchanging a few pennies for delirium. There are at least two brands of cigarcrtes which promise unalloyed Nirvana. On
the screen appear niindle.c;s teen-agers who
inhale, then tun, and display their teeth to
one another in transports of delight. Automobiles are alleged to "thrill" you with their
taillights, refrigerators 1,ave the power to
make whole families quiver with pleasure at
their enlarged freezer compartments and
gent~ bust out aH over in s1niles when shaving,
looking at bottles of beer, and eating W01lderful TV snacks made of pressed milk.
-Henry Morgan,
ir, The Saturday Review, August 16, 1958
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\Vorlune.n u.re laylng marble to pre.pa.re the
sanctuary for the erection of the hlgh altar.

Listed below are some furnishings stilt lncklng for the House of
God. Perhaps you would like to have a memorial In memory of
11 dear friend or relative.
$1000.00

One-step Botticino marble plalform for an al tar
Confessionals

each

Oakwood stall.$

each

100.00
1000.00

Oakwood sedilia
Oakwood prie dieux

each

Ambos (Two Pulpits) - - - -

each

Botticlno marble platform, Blessed Virgin Altar

1000.00

100.00
500.00
1000.00

Botticino marble plat.form, St. Joseph's Altar

1000.00

Center Communion Railing _

7000.00

Railing in !ront of the Brothers' Chapel

1000.00

NORTH SHRINE (S~ Scholaslica)
One-step Botticino marble platform

1000.00

Botticino marble altar table -

1000.00

Abbot Michael's Letter
Mv dear Friends and Benefactors:
· The month of November stands out in the year as
the month of the Poor Souls and of Thanksgiving Day.
Your respon~e to our invitation to you to participate in
the annual month of Masses offered in the Abbey chapel
elicts from myself and the monastic family the deepest
gratitude. It is good for us to work together, to go to the
throne of God together to implore His mercy to accept
our prayers and His Son's Holy Sacrifice renewed on
the altar in order that the souls of your loved ones may
be admitted to the happiness of heaven.
How beautiful and consoling is the doctrine of the
Communion of Saints in which we express our faith
every time we pray the Apostles Creed. It is the doctrine
that the Church of Christ is made up of three groups:
those already in heaven who make up the Church Triltmphnnt; those in purgatory who, having died ,~itho~t
~erious sin on their souls, nevertheless must expiate m
suf'ering ror venial sins and for punishmen_t due to s~s
foriiiven, who make up the Church Suffermg; and fmallv all those on orth who have been baptized and are
working out u,eir salvation. who make up the Church
Militant. All three are bound together by the life of
Chrbt into one - into tlle Mystical Body of Christ. The
Church Triumphe,1 1 is constantly being increased by
those released fro-n the Church Suffering, and it is our
glorious privilege and opportunity to hasten lheir en•
trance into glory by our prayers and good works.
There is no greater and more unselfish love than
Jove for the poor souls. By praying for them we procure
God's glory, for we help to increase the number of those
who glorify God in heaven. There is no self-seeking in
lo\'e for the departed, for we do not expect or ask for
personal benefits for ourselves, but seek only their release from suffering and admission into everlasting happiness. How precious this devotion must be to Jesus, Who
died that souls might win heaven, and how must the
saints delight in seeing their number increased by our
efforts on earth!
But imagine what it must mean to the soul that you
are praying for. Unlike the living, tlley cannot help
themselves but remain in the piteous condition of suf•
fering and supplication. Your prayers and sacrifices offered for them open the way to their eternal home, to
God for Whom they long in a most consuming way.
Let us not tire during this month of special graces
for the dear departed to do everything we can for them.
Holy Mass especially is most efficacious in aiding them,
!or in the Mass Christ continues to pour out the graces
of Calvary. To the Mass let us add personal prayers and
many little sacrifices and good works.
Yours in Christ and St. Benedict,

+ ~ ~ . 0 , , , 1.0.
(Rl, Rev.) Michael Len1\ng, O.S.B.

Abbot of New Sublaco Abbey
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T HE COVER

Hands folded in prayer are the
symbol o! many religious acts. This
month they remind us primarily of
our need of praying for the souls in
Purgatory. It is good to prayerCull:y
recall all those who have gone to
eternity during lhe past year. We
should remember especially those
whom the world is inclined to forget,
praying that they may soon attain
that "eternal rest" in God's sight for

which all men were created.

/

qy Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Greetings from lhe Abbey! For a month
now you have been reading about lhe death
snd burial of Pope Pius XII, about his magcificent life extolled by Protestant, Jew and
Catholic alike, about the Papacy, the election
,nd the new Holy Father. To gather together
all that has been written and spoken in Octo1,er would fill many volumes. It is poor journalism and anti-climatic to add anything
;ore.
Nevertbeless, we would like to pay our own
nbute lo Pope Pius XII. His pon tificate em,races all the years or our pr iesthood. Though
voe never saw or mel him, he stands out in

Our Late Doty Fath er Plus Xll
1876- 1958.
"We ll done, good an d
fat thrul Servant."

those two decades as tlle
great inspiration of what true
spiritual fatherhood is.
Long ago, Christ looked
over the thousands of men,
women and children who had
followed him into the desert.
He saw that they were tired,
faint and hungry. Stretching
out his arms to them, Jesus
emitted a cry that must have
welled up from the depths of
His heart: ·•r have compassion on the multitude." And
forthwith, witl1 divine largess
He busied Himself in multiplying the loaves and fishes
so that all would be filled
and refreshed.
How many milJions of people in the past
twenty years have grown faint and tired and
hungry, have been broken witb grief and
stricken witll terror by wars and threats of
wars, have groped in darkness and uncertainty for the way out of their sufferings and
problems. And there in the Vatican stood one
who was the Vicar of Christ, the great White
Father of Christendom, whose heart cried
out to them over and over again, "I have compassion on the multitude." And how be spent
those years in consuming himself in teaching
and guiding and consoling them - in struggling with every weapon at his command
against the powers of evil that threatened

them and used his every resource to alleviate
their suffering and bolster their courage.
It seems safe to say that no man who has
lived on earth has met and spoken with so
many people as had Pius XII. Certainly, none
won the hearts of so many people in all countries and of all races. And all went away richer than they came - a blessing on their souls
and an unforgettable memory in their hearts.
Kings and Queens, generals and legislators,
factory workers and farmers, doctors and
lawyers, scholars and scientists, newly-weds
and children, all found in him a true spiritual
father who loved them and understood them
and never failed to point out to them with
paternal wisdom and tenderness the Christian
meaning of their life and work.

PAX

It seems to me most fitting that the same
newspapers that carried the story of the Holy
Father's death announced a new decree from
Rome which provided for greater participation by the people in the celebration of Mass.
If one could single anytbing out in his life
which one might call - for want a more .fitting word - an obsession, it would be his
tireless efforts to bring Catholics literally to
1ive on the Eucharist.
Pius Xll never tired of insisting that Christian lHe and the Eucharist were inseparable.
Speaking of the history of the Church, he asserted:
"All that the Church has accomplished in
truth and in saintliness, all its eternal and divine works in its 2,000-year-old history had
their origin, development and nourishment
in the Eucharist.
11
From the heroic three-century-long resistance of lhe early communities who drew indomitable strength from the sacred table of
Breaking of Bread to the marvelous spread
oi Christian ideas and institutions, no supernatural or saintly action, good and great, was
accomplished on earth by Christians which
did not have its inspiration and strength from
the Eucharist, that is from Christ. wbo became the food of souls."
U.I.O.G.D.
In his encyclical on the sacred liturgy ''Mediator Dei," he made the impassioned plea to
all the bishops and priests o! the world:
"Under your guidance, let tbe children and
youth crowd to the altar rails to offer themselves, their innocence and their works of
zeal to the divine Redeemer. Let husbands
and wives approach the holy table so that
nourished on this food they may learn to make
the children entrusted to them conformed to
the mind and heart of Jesus Christ. Let the

l fact of Hi.story

The Jews Prayed
workers be invited to partake o! this sustain.
ing and never-failing nourishment that it ma
renew their strength and obtain for their
bors an everlasting recompense in heaven.in a word, invite all men oi whatever clas~
and compel them to come in; since this is the
bread of life they all requb·e. The Church of
Jesus .Christ needs no other bread than this
to sallsfy fully our souls' wants and desires
and to unite us in the most intimate unio~
with Jesus Christ, to make us 'one body' to
get us to live together as brothers who, bre'a1t.
ing the same bread, sit down to the same
heavenly table, lo partake o! the elixir of
immortality."

1:

PAX

inseparable !rom his love for Christ in the
Eucharist was Pius XII's complete confidence
and child-like lo devotion to Mary the Mother
of Jesus. Of all that has been written about
lhe great Pontiff by writers all over the world
we treasure most the simple, intimate story
told a !ew years ago by a Captain of the Vatican's Swiss Guard.
"The Swiss Guard can see better than any.
one how the Holy Father takes to the Blessed
Virgin .. , The Guard sees Uie Holy Father
when he prays before the picture of the Bless.
ed Mother.
"Then he is like a child. In all simplicity
and in all humility, he folds his hands a nd
prays, spealdng with his mother like a child.
He asks her, begs her favors not for himself
but for his big family, and for all the brothe rs
and sisters who are not yet part of the Mystical Body of Christ.
"He asks her favors for them too, that they
would not be lost, but would be saved through
her intervention. And you have only to wa tch
his face. I tell you frankly, I would not even
try to describe that. I would rather say with
Dante that I saw things which I do not have
the power to describe.
"At that time, his face is spiritualized. l
think that should be the word. He is in contact with heaven. He prays. , . He is like a
statue at that moment and one has the impression that he does n ot see or hear anything
about him.
"He has special titles for the Blessed Moth.
er: 'Our most sweet Mother!' That is what he
repeats again and again . . ."

for
Their Dead
ID

The clearest of all references in scripture
!he practice a~d the need of praying for

,,e dead appeal"S m the second book of Macha~•• chapter 12. This chapter recounts several
the battles which the Jews fought under
,elf leader, Judas Machabeus. The last batUe
ffl'Ounted in this chapter tells of Judas and
army having put to flight Gorgias the
vvernor of Idumea.
After the battle the Jews observed the Sab,lh and then went out to the battlefield to
,ke away the bodies o! their soldiers that
ere killed "and to bury them with their kins,n in the sepulchres of their fathers." In do,r,g this they found on the bodies of the slain
10111• of the spoils o! war, that is, offerings
,,ken from the temples of the idols - this had
,en forbidden them. "And so betaking themJves to _pray~r, they besought him (God)
1a,
1 the sin toluch had been committed might

forgiven."
To their own prayers Judas and his soldiers
,,;shed to add the religious sacrifices of their
faith, and so "1naking a gathering, he sent
elve thousand draclnnas of silver to Jera-

i
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.,alem for sacrifice to be offered for the sins
of the dead, thinking well and religiously
concerning the resurrection - for if he had
not hoped that they who were slain sho1Lld
rise again, it would have seemed superfluous
ond vain to pray for the dead."
Judas Machabeus therefore believed that
his soldiers had died in the state of grace, despite the manHest evidence oJ their sin in taking the things offered to the idols: "he conside,:ed that tl1ey who had fallen asleep with
godline.ss 1iad great grace laid up for them."
Clearly evident here is the fact that they had
smned and yet were in the state of grace,
gwlty therefore of venial sin. Judas therefore
realized the best thing he could do for his
deceased soldiers was to pray !or them and
lo have sacrifice offered for them. This chapter concludes with the oft quoted passage
''It is therefore a holy and wholesome thought
to pray for the dead that they may be loosed
from sins."
What Judas Machabeus did then for his deceased, we do now. We pray for them and we
have sacrifice, the sacrifice of the Ma~s, offered for them.
Unfortunately the 16th century "reformers"
saw lit to reject this book irom their scriptui·es, and so it is not printed, or is given only
as an apocryphal book in Protestant Bibles.
Yet even those who reject it as scripture cannot reject its testimony as history. Quite evidently the Catholic Church did not "invent"
purgatory and prayers for the dead but has
carried on this belief and practice in 'the same
way as did the Jews long before Christ.

IN

PRAYER

our Lord .exhorWd ui, I.O "Love one a.nolher" Ler
,:s, lbcrdore, au unite our prayers b1 ChAr.lti with

the monks at Subiaco lor the lntentlon.t: 1'-llt In
n11ce IHI monlh,

THE LMNG

Su1,"ressful opel"ation, Happy home, Tempe.ranee
,,. d~mk, World Pea(!e, Conversion o! Russia, Conver.non of Commumsts, Recovery from affliction
{Atenti~n - St. A_nll_lony, Spiritual weUare, HetP
1n Maruin work, A1d in C.C.D. work, Thanksgiving.
Protection of Holy Land Shrines, Spreading of
fauma Message, More religious vocations, For selectio~ of a Holy Pope, Foreign Missions, All the
~rrenng. For our Country, For our President For
Jll Ci,;ic leaders, Thanksgiving - Mary, Tba'.nkstmng - St. Anthony, Recovery from stroke.
For our youth, For more patience, More teachers
fQr aJI persec.uted people, Salvation of wife Non~
Catholic rela!1ves & friends, ?eace in family,'Spiri1
cfs~i~r~aWe~r1d
Cha~ity, All _Miss.ionad~s, For the Opp1·essed, Conren.1on of runners. Priest's recovery o! health .
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THE DECEASED

l

fope Pius XH. b"red Erliuean, Thomas Moran,
Ehiabet!:i Knabe, J oseP.h Keinkele, Arnold D. All,
a N. Sicard, J B. Gibbons, Benedict & Jeannie
Sauter. Mr. & Mrs .. J. Enge1bert, Mary Sauter,
Margaret & Fred T1gen, William Rupp, Mrs. D.
Ros~o. Charl9Ue Rosso, Lena Travers.
M~ry Greico, Mary Maturzewski. Alozy R1.1dnesk1, Edward J. Maher, Mary J,'. Maher Helen
Seward, Agatha DUlane, John '.Murphy, Mary Mahaney, James M. Roche, Minnie Barney Mat"y Daw
SOf!, Philip Signal, ~!"• & Mrs. C. Beckman, W. A~
1
Deceased Zam~~
C. Higgins, John & Maude Yutt~man C Kern
Mrs. M. Dettra. John Bezner. Frank Haw'k:ins, Mi-s:
M. F. Wad.worth , John W. Heard. Tess Reardon.
Ri~~~-nse Walterscheid,
~~f~ Jf~~r~~
_Bey ~eyler. Frances.1:,utkenhaus, John Eberhart.
Katherine Herr, Cecilia McLymont, Magdalena
BJ.r\tc~.,i!~.Mashaw, Rosemary Bord-
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Don't Be Bashful
About Mary
By David Flusche, O.S.B.

There is a rather widespread opinion that
Catholics should "soft-pedal" the Blessed Virgin Mary when talking to others about the
Catholic faith. "They just wouldn't understand" is how some people put it when they
avoid discussing Mary. But these are the
same people who back off when other questions, such as the Real Presence or infallibility, are brought up. "They just wouldn't understand" is the lamely given excuse for not
d.Jscussing any point of faith - when the real
reason is probable a Jack of adequate understanding on the part of the Catholic himself.
"Thou arL the honor of our people" are
words from the book of Judith applied to
Mary by the Church on the feast of the Assumption. We should be proud to let others
know why Mary is the honor of our people.
In doing so we should avoid sensationalism or
sentimentality. One of the simplest and most
effective ways of doing this is by going to the
gospel of St. Luke and pointing out to our nonCatholic friends the tributes paid lo her by
the angel Gabriel and by Elizabeth who "was
[i!led with the Holy Ghost" as she cried out
•
her praises.
By reading chapter one of this gospel carefully and noting the full significance of Mary's
dialogs with the angel and with Elizabeth
and Mary's hymn in praise of God, the "Magnifical.'' we can begin to understand and explain why we venerate her.
Jesus and Mary
Balance1 of course, is necessary. Should a
person speak always of Mary and never of
Christ, then the hearer might feel that he has
grounds for suspicion of Mariolatry. Mary's
greatness is not a thing apart from Christ and
cannot be considered except in relation to
Him ; for Mary is but God's chosen instrument,

but Christ is God. Devotion to Mary must always lead to Christ, never away from Him.
Should Mary ever stand in the way of devotion lo Christ, then Mary would be the intruder; but Mary does not intrude, she belongs.
We glory in the fact that God became man.
It is right that we also glory in her who was
the free instrument that God chose to form
His humanity.

----On one occasion we shared a seat in a
crowded bus with a little girl about seven
years old, not a Catholic. A holy card slipped
from our breviary and the little girl stooped
to pick it up. "Oh, there's Jesus' picture. Is
that His mother? Tell me about her!" We told
her about Mary. "Ob, she must have been
nice!" the little girl exclaimed. Then she
leaned across the aisle to her mother and said
1
•
'Molher, Jesus had a nice mother too!"
Nothing New
This little girl's desire to communicate
Mary's greatness was nothing new. Man has
been doing it ever since St. Luke gave such a
good picture of her in his gospel. Cathedrals
paintings, books poems, musical compositions'
statues honoring Mary are among the most
important products of our civilization.
Tributes from Catholics in the pages of literature are too numerous to mention. But
just like the little girl, others than Catholics
have also seen Mary's perfections and recog.
nized them. William Wordsworth called her
11
0ur tainted nature's solitary boast," recognizing in these words the Immaculate Con.
ception before it was proclaimed a doctrine
of faith. Lord Byron gave us a med.Jtation
on the evening angelus in one of bis poems.
Edgar Allan Poe is one of several American
non-Catholic poets to salute her. Henry Adruns, an American historian, called her the
'"greatest force" ever felt in Western civilization. These are just a few of the many who
have seen Mary's greatness and have tried
lo tell the world about her.
So we need never be bashful about telling
the world of Mary. When men learn of her
perhaps they will share the sentiment expressed about her in these lines by Charles
Lamb:
"Lady most perfect, when thy sinless face
Men look upon, they wish to be
A Catholic, Madonna fair, to worship thee."
Mass Inten tions
New Subi.'\co Abbey is able to handle your
l\tass intentions or speedily rorward them
where U1ey can be offered without delay.
Send them t.o the Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing,
O.S.B., New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

R,turn to Hot Water
,nd Post's Toasties

Life
in London
BY G~bTiel Franks, O.S.B.
Shepherd's Bush ... Notting Hill
Gate . . . Marble Arch . . . Bond
street ... Oxford Circus. The stations
,ftheLondon Underground (subway)
~,appeared into the darkness like
twilight sleep.
01ghtmare cities in a
At Tottenham Court Road I fought
niY way out of the thundering red
.,rpent with the gaudy mohair seats,
md emerged into the murky sunlight
,f Bloomsbury. A short walk up New
oxford and Great Russell Streets
brought me to a majestic Grecian fa1de, once white, but long since turned
,1n,ost completely black by the smog
,t a hundred thousand cheerful fire·,des. ll was the British Museum.
Behind those walls were sheltered
he marble freizes of the Parthenon of
AJbens, the treasures of ancient Egypt,
,he world's most treasured relics of the Middle Ages. Here was housed the world's great,st library, in which generations of scholars
>.ad delved in to the mysteries of the past and
,.sent. Here Abbot Cabrol and the French
~nediclines of Farnborough had puzzled out
.he lirst solid historical bases of the liturgical
revival; here had Cardinal Gasquet and Edmund Bishop found the records which enbled them to reconstruct the true history
of the English Reformation.
0/ the terrors
Here too had a mysterious man with a
fjcrce black beard come day after day to
,tudy, and to write a book which would
change the history of the world. He titled
ii Das Kapital. His name was Karl Marx.
ri,s! Visit to the Library
Al the entrance of the library I was cor'l'his article is one or a series written by
Fnther Gabriel Franks, who returned to New
Subiaco Abbey last year after four years of
study at the International Benedlctine Colle:e of Snnt'Anselmo. During his European
sojourn Fatltcr Gabriel had the opportunity
to tmvel widely in many countries.

dially recei\'ed, and was given the forms to
till out which would give me regular access
lo its facilities. Then I made my first foray
into the reading room, a great domed rotunda
in the middle of the building. Located in the
center were the desks where requests were
received and books returned. Ranged round
these administrative offices were the low
shelves which contained the catalogue - not
a card file, as is the usual thing in American
libraries, but a series of large bound volumes in which the entries were pasted in
(more or less) alphabetical order.
Beyond the catalogue shelves there radiated
row upon row o.f desks beautifully upholstered in blue leather. I sat down at one of
these, and within a matter of minutes after
I had made my requests at the loan desk
the books I wanted were delivered to me at
my place. Then to work.
Sweat and Tears
I understand that there are people who
find readJng philosophy a matter of sheer joy.
Perhaps; I am not one of them. I like to think
that I have a certain devotion to truth and
knowledge which drives me on to the bitter
end to seek the solution of a problem, but it
7
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is never easy. Sweat and tears, and very cal than a political expression. Ealing is 10 _
nearly blood were my daily lot in that read- cated on its western rim.
Last month I described Ealing as being
ing room the nexi two months, but I can
think of no other place where I would raiher very like a town in the American midwest
Thomas Merton, who once lived here with
have shed them.
The mere presence of so many other people htS Aunt .Maud, called it in The Seven Storey
around me so deeply engrossed in study was Mountain '·a citadel of nineteenth century
an inspiration. I soon noticed a strange thing: security." I once walked a few blocks out
many of the people around me were Italians. of my way to inspect the red brick house at
Eventually I got to know several of them, IE Carlton Road which sheltered the great
and we would walk up ihe street together Cistercian as a boy. Ii was quite ordinary•
at noon io lunch ai a Lyon's or A.B.C. caie- no plaque commemorated its claim to fame'
ieria. Oddly enough, I spoke more lialian in Every day I had lo pass the Durston Hous~
London that summer than I ever did at Rome. Preparatory School for Boys on Casllebar
The product of my labors at the British Road, where Merton's Uncle Ben was once
Museum has not yet been published. When headmaster. It is still in operation, though it
and if it is, I doubt very much whether it will looks more like an apartment house than a
set the academic world on fire. Certainly school.
the great majority of my present readers Non-Romantic Monks
would not be amused by iis subject. So let
At first sight, Ealing Abbey appears to be
us, without more ado1 once more board the cnJy a parish church on a tree-lined avenue
U ndergrow1d and proceed to my London of comfortable but unpretentious houses
home, Ealing Abbey.
called Charlbury Grove. On looking again
Retuni to the Citadel
,be red-brick monastic building emerges from
At White City (well known to the sports the foliage. The visual impression does not
world !or its stadium) !he Underground betray the nature of the place. The Beneceases to live up Lo its name. The train dictines of Ealing are city monks, who make
emerges Irom the "tube" and thunders on 11 ,tle pretense to the medieval romanticism
through cuts, under overpasses, and over which is characteristic of country monks.
underpasses. Al Ealing Broadway Station the
Adjacent lo the abbey is a large school
train comes to a decis ive halt: the end of the for boys. The administration of this school
line.
a11d the parish are the principal activities of
Ealing is one of the twenty-nine boroughs the monks of Ealing.
which make up the great sprawling city of
England is "a land heavy with aweLondon. To nearly all intents and purposes inspiring proprieties, but laden with all kinds
each of them is an independent municipality, of comiorts, and in which every impact of
!-n that Grea:cr London is more a geographi- expenence seemed to reach the soul through
seven or eight layers of insula------tion." Again I quote Thomas
Merton , and again I agree with
him. I suppose that if I had
come ihere directly from the
United States instead of being
fresh from roughing it for
more than two years on the
European continent I would
have had quite the opposite
in1pression.

Ealing's Ealing Abbey
Attnt Maud lived in a. Citadel.

As it was, I was amazed to
find that hot water ran in the
pipes seven days out of the
week. (To be sure, someone
had to fire up the boiler in the
kiichen with wood and coal
every night, but that fact detracted little from the marvel.)
Moreover, I could heat up my
room any time I wanted to.

nearby American base. He and Mrs. Cloonan
bad been living in Ealing more than a year,
enjoying the strangeness and surmounting
the vicissitudes of trying to rear two young
children in a foreign land.
Poor Carolyn, the older girl, was having her
iroubles in an English grammar school. She
had gone to the American school on the base
the year before, but it wasn't Catholic, so
that year she bought the dismal uniform of
the English school girl and tried to develop
an English accent so that her schoolmates
wouldn't laugh at the funny way she talked.
It was at the Cloonans that I caught my
few glimpses of British TV. I was fascinated
by Lhe novelty of the thing, but was disappointed to find that British TV is even
duller U1an its American counterpart-somerhe Good Old Summertime
Shortly after I arrived at Ealing Abbey thing which surprised me, because I think
u·e August "constitutional holiday" began. that English radio programs are far superior
~ holiday is what the English call a vaca- lo ours. It was at Captain Cloonan's invitation
; ,n. For a whole month the rules were re- too that I had my one and only experience
,ied: everyone could do pretty much what with driving on the le(t-hand side of the
bl wanted to so long as he stayed on the road. He offered to loan me his little Morris
roperty and kept the ten commandments. Minor any lime I wanted it, but a trial rwi
1
out toward Ruislip convinced me that it was
we could talk as much as we liked at meal not the safest way lo get arowid. The first
~iead of listening to holy reading, as is corner I turned I found myseli on the right~' usual thing in nearly all Benedictine hand side of the road, narrowly missing a
monasteries. Father Peter Flood held forth head-on collision.
a varieiy of subjects every morning at
e breakfast table. Usually his topic had Visiting Firemen
111
From time to time other American Bene,..nething lo do with the wickedness of
\]nencans and philosophers. Father Dwistan dictines who were studying in Europe turned
passed whole days listening to operatic up for a Iew days at Ealing. Fathers Callistus
re,ords on the "gramaphone." When Brother and Anselm, with whom my readers are alMeinrad came to Ealing for a visit be enter- ready acquainted, put in their appearance.
taiJted an assorted group for hours on end, Later on came Alexander and Christian from
p1,ying ~ll the latest song hits
on the piano.
1 thought this month-long
racation at home, which is provided for by the Constitution
ol the English Congregation
of Benedictines, a very good
idea. Men who work eighteen
hours a day eleven months out
of the year should have a
twelfth month in which to just
take il easy.
Air Force Americans Abroad
One night after the recreation period one of the priests
asked me to walk up the street
with him to visit an American
family. So il was that I got to
know the Cloonans.
Captain Cloonan was in the
Bloomsbury's British Museum
Mary worked under a Dome.
Air Force and stationed at a

fbeeleclric beaters- which they call "elect' !ires" - generally used for this purpose
n £ngland are not quite up lo the comforts
i central heating. But ihey do keep at least
, side of you warm.)
,1nd the breakfasts! Instead of the roll
·d ersatz coffee of the Continent there were
",untains of eggs and bacon and ham and
,,,d bread and butler and marmalade.
.;,,n the Friday fare of fried smoked herng was generous, if unusual to the Ameri.Jl palaie. There was real coffee too for
ose who couldn'i start the day properly
\ha giant mug of tea and milk. And another
; ,.forgotten sight appeared on the table:
Toasties and Shredded Wheat.

r;h

Saint Procopius Abbey. It was on such occasions - especially if the visit happened to
occur on a week-end - that I took in some
of the places of interest in London. The Tower
of London, Kew Gardens, the Brompton Road
Oratory, Madame Tussaud's Waxworks Museum, St. Paul's Cathedral, Westminster Abbey - there was much more to see than time
to see it in.
I was hampered, o! course, by the lack of
an automobile. One day I got the bright idea
of borrowing one of the abbey's many bicycles
to ride down to the British Museum for a
day's work.

To See and Be Seen
To see a priest on a bicycle is not an unusual sight in London. But English bicycles
are not equipped with coaster brakes, and
an American priest who does not know how
lo co-ordinate front and back hand brakes
can easily fly over the handlebars on a downtown London street. And that is a strange
sight. Well, anyway, I did not break any
bones.
There is nothing like a bicycle for getting
an unobs tructed v; ~w when sightseeing. After the Museum closed lhat evening I took
a ride past Buckingham Palace, Whitehall,
No. 10 Downing St., through Charing Cross,
Piccadilly Circus, and Hyde Park. Then the
nine mile ride back to Ealing.
The next day my aging bones refused to
repeat the twenty-odd mile excursion of the
day before. Back to the Underground.

'As Convinced A s E ver'
"We are as convinced as ever that all m e 11
are created after the image and likeness of
God, endowed to share the life of grace on
earth and the life of glory in heaven, the one
heaven that offers to all deserving men without distinction of race, nationality or color
lhe entrancing vision of the All High God'
"We are as convinced as ever that the Eter~
nal Son of God, Christ Jesus our Lord, suffered and died to merit lhe grace of sanctification
and salvation for all men, that He instructe d
His Church to make His way of life available
to all nations, peoples and races. We are still
convinced lhat the consistency of the Christian faith and conformity wiU1 the Christi3.I1
way of life demand our repudiation of racisrn
-Archbishop
in all its obnoxious forms.
Joseph F. Rummel in a recent pastoral letter .

Give an All-Year Christmas Gift
Christmas should primarily mean Christ.
Let th is be reflected in your Ch ristmns girts.
Let your wishes of grace and peace to your
loved ones be expressed for you monthly
through Father Abbot's column "Grace and
Pcacell in tlle Abbey Message.
Follow our gifL subscription plan to sub•
scribe ror your parents, married sons and
daughters, relatives, friends, Catholic or not.
One 1 year subscription Sl.00
Six 1 year subscriptions $5.00
One 6 year subscription $5.00

German Journey
Addr~: Circulation Department, The Abbey
One brisk morning at the end of September
Message, Subiaco, Arkansas
T boarded the red serpent with the mohair
seats for the last time. I got out at the Baker
Street Station, not to visit Sherlock Holmes, ~ ~-s.!!~;:~i"&.~
but to report to the German Student Travel
Service. I had found a cheap student flight
to Duesseldorf.
~a4,(4.
~t'4,
My first trip by air lasted almost exactly
an hour. Banks of clouds like mountains of
gleaming cotton cut off all view of the En- ~
Send Gree.ting cards which harmonhe
glish Channel. Only over Belgium did we ~
with the meaning of this great least.
see a little of the territory beneath us. In an
ThL' Abbe) offers an assortment of 15
incredibly short time the quaint, easy-going
reli gious cards for $1.00 per box.
peaceful English countryside had disappeared
into the mists, and I found myself in one of ~
You wdl be supporting a worthy
the world's most modern cities. (The old ~,
cause by ~ending your orde rs to·
Duesseldort was almost completely destroyed
THE ABBEY MESSAGE
in World War II.) The pace was swift, order
perfect, and the language German. I was on
New Subiaco Abbey
my way back to Rome.
ubiaco, Arkansas
(Next month: The German Rheinland) ,
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Notes
WORLD CRISIS AND THE CATHOLIC, a
5),nposium. 231 pp. Sheed and Ward, $3.00.
This symposium of studies, prepared on the
,:casion of the second world congress of the
!JV apostolate in Rome, should be of interest
,'everyone seeking answers to the problems
this perturbed world, and especially to
ose who are or wish to be imbued with the
paslolic spirit of Catholicism. It is sure to
t,roaden the view and encourage those already
engaged in the apostolate as well as to stir
others to action. An international selection
f authors is represented in the volume, all
;riling from their own interests, background
111d occupation.
Much could be said about the timeliness
od implications of this book, but all could
,robably be summarized in this: Besides
t,ing an excellent study of lhe world's prob,,ms and the right, or almost only, approach
witness to
0 their solution, it bears eloquent
,be Holy Spirit working in the Church to
smctify and unite Lhe cosmos in Christ. -R.G.
OUR LADY'S SLAVE, by Mary Fahyan
Windeatt, 211 pp., Grail Publications, $2.50.
The story of St. Louis Mary Grignion De
Montfort is brought to us in this extremely
readable volume by Mary Fabyan Windeatt,
the author of many saints' lives. Illustrated
by Paul A. Grout, Our Lady's Slave is presented in an attractive, easy-to-read style.
SL Louis Mary Grignion De Montfort, an
eighteenth century Frenchman, who was cannonized in 1947, is the subject who permeates
the pages of Our Lady's Slave. It is St. Louis
De Montfort who is the uslave." His devotion
to (be Blessed Mother and his efforts to spread
devotion to her make up the most of his life.
Miss Windeatt takes us through the early
years of his priesthood working with the poor,
tells of the opposition he encountered espec-

ially from the Jansenists. St. Louis De Montfort, in fact, spent most of his priestly life
going from town to town, diocese to diocese
of France, giving missions and preaching upon his Cavorite subject, Mary. He was driven
from many places by enemies and by wellmeaning persons who did not understand his
method of sanctity. His efforts to found The
Company of Mary and the Daughters of Wisdom to carry on his work is told with all his
seeming failures.
The driving factor of St. Louis's life was
his ambition to spread true devotion to the
Blessed Virgin Mary. He is one of the finest
apostles of the Mother of God. While his
method may not be everyone's means to sanctity, it had led many to the heights and deserves a fair appraisal, especially since it is
-K. H.
approved by the Holy See.
LUNACY AND LETTERS, by G. K. Chesterton, edited by Dorothy Collins. 192 pp.,
Sheed & Ward, $3.00.
Not only is Lu.nacy and Letters entertaining, as Chesterton's writings usually are, but
it is also of especial value to anyone studying
sociology and for those whose interest lies in
that direction apart from actual study.
It is composed of essays written and published in the Daily News from 1901 to 1911,
but appearing for U1e first time in book form
in 1958.
It exhibits an insight into man's drama of
daily living and into the erroneous foolishness that spoils his existence day by day.
Social philosophers will do well to consider
-E. L.
this book.
NEW BOOKS RECEIVED
For General Circulation:
The GospeL Story, Knox - Cox, 445 pages,
Sheed & Ward, $4.50.
The Knox translation of the Four Gospels
with continuous narrative and explanations
by Fr. Cox on facing pages.
The Risen Christ, by Caryll Houselander.
Meditations on the forty days our Lord spent
on earth after the resurrection. 111 pages.
Sheed and Ward.
Catholicism, by Henri de Lubac, S.J. A
study of the corporate destiny of mankind.
Catholicism offers an answer to the problems
that beset modern man. 283 pages. Sheed and
Ward.
For Teen-Age Boys:
To Be a Priest - Vocation Booklet, paper
cover. Tilustrated. Grail Publication.

The Subiaco
Pilgrimage
To Lourdes
PART IV
By ~'atlier Patrick Hannon, O.S.B,
Just a little after 6:00 a.m. the train arrived
at the litUe station of Lourdes, and all the
pilgrims boarded it. This French train was
much different from U,e ones I had traveled
on in the United Slates. Our trains have an
aisle in the center of each car and seats on
ench side. The French train consists of separate compartments with eight seals in each
compa.l'tment. We had first class compartments. I am glad we did, for we had a twelve
hour trip ahead of us, and I could well imagine how tired and stiff we would have become
while silting on wooden seats for twelve
hours.
The train traveled along at a rather fast
clip, and the French countryside whizzed by
in all its simplicity and beauty. In a few hours
we could see the famous French Riviera which
stretched all along the French coast to Nice.
As far as the eye could see was the broad,
beautiful blue of the Mediterranean Sea.
Many people from all over the world come to
this section of France lo relax in the warm
sunshine, and to swim in the warm waters of
the Mediterranean.
A long the Riviera

At 7:00 p.m. we arrived at Nice, glamorous
Queen of the French Riviera. Our guide met
us at the station. A bus took us to our hotel,
one of the famous hotels of Nice, Hotel Splendid, After dinner we walked about this French
resort town to see the sights. The streets were
much wider than any in the other French
town we had been. Nice reminded me more
of a city in the United States. It is built along
the American style. It reminded me very
much of Los Angeles, Calif., or Miami, Florida. Large graceful palm trees were growing
on nearly all the streets. The people drove
more sensibly in Nice than in Lourdes or
Paris.
The next morning I got up around 7:00
o'clock and weut lo a nearby church to offer
Mass. Returning to the hotel I ate br eakfast,
the so-called French breakfast which consisted of two rolls and a cup of coffee. That is
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what they call a Continental Brealdast, 1
along with most Americans, like a bigg.,;
breakfast. Those two rolls and coffee left rne
empty and about noon my stomach felt Ji],:
ii was rubbing my backbone. You can imagin:
bow I attacked that noon meal later.
About 9:30 a.m. we got on a bus which was
lo take us on a lour along the French coast
to a town called Menton which lies near the
l'alian border. It is a beautiful litUe tow,,
universally known for its year around fnild,
climate. We travelled to Menton by the Gr8l\_
de Cornice, La Turbie, Garavan. This is the
road that Napoleon took when he conquered,
Rome. We spent about thirty minutes there
Luying post cards and souvenirs. On our way
back to Nice_ we travelled by U;e )ow<c!r sea
route and visited the small Prmc1palily Of
Mo~aco. At Monte C":lo we saw the farnou,,
Casmo. Of course we d1d not do any gambLng
we just looked. We could not greet Princes~
Grace, as she was at the World's Fair. If she
had been there, I suppose, it would have beell
hard to see her anyway.
We returned to Nice and at about 3:00 p.m
left our hotel for the airport to board A;.'.
France, Flight No. 640, for Rome. We had had,
a short pleasant stay in Nice.
Arrive at Rome
We arrived in Rome at 5:30 p.m. I had always heard of "Sunny Italy," but our plane
came out of the clouds to land in rain. Our
Italian guide met us at the airport, and
steered us through customs. Our guide had
lo do quite a bit of talking and gesticulating
to get us through. I believe that if you WOUid,
tie an Italian's hands behind his back he could,
not talk. After everything was cleared up we
crawled into our bus and started our journey
lo the "Eternal City," Rome,
I had often seen in my geography and,
history books pictures of the famous aquaducts of the ancient Romans. Now we saw
them all along the route to Rome. What mar.
velous engineers those early Romans must
have been to have brought fresh water sttch
a Jong way.
An hour after our arrival at our hotel, the
Esperia, we went to the dining room for our
evening meal. I had often heard from many
people who had been to Rome that one of the
best wines in the world was nLacrima Christi." When the waiter asked what I wanted to
drink I said that I would like to have some
"Lacrima Christi." He was surprised and
pleased that an American, on his first visit to
Rome should ask for their best wine. The
grapes from which the wine is made are

grown only in one place in the world, and
that is on the slopes of Mt. Vesuvius.
//isloriral MusiTtQs

After our evening meal I took a little walk
through the streets of Rome. As I walked
along I though to myself that in nearly 2,700
,·ears of known history much that is good has
happened here. and much that is bad. Rome
n,othered the civilization of the West; it offered a system of justice to the world, nurtured
man's greatest religion, Christianity. Al times
it knew torment and degradation.
According lo legend, the city was founded
by Romulus (after whom it was named) and
Remus, sons of the war god Mars, suckled
bv a she woli. From a settlement of farmers
and traders it grew into a small kingdom and
ihen, 500 years before Christ, into a republic
with a system of rights for its citizens that
Lecame a model for others. It look as its motto
··Senatus Populusque Romanus 0 which means
•·The Senate and People of Rome," which still
survives today in the form of the initials
"5.P.Q.R." on the city's coat of arms.
The greatest power of ancient times stretchc,d towards the ends of the world. Back rode
swaggering victors, dragging trophies of gold,

jewels. and art, parading kings and queens in
chains. All roads seemed indeed lo lead to
Rome, and into her narrow limits crowded
slaves from Greece, from the East, and from
each of the empire's subject countries.
With enormous wealth came luxury, corruption, and absolute disregard of the conquered peoples. The Caesars fostered the
pomp and purple of imperial Rom~. and while
the idea of the republic was kept for a time,
it soon lost its meaning.
Meanwhile from the conquered East Lhere
,lipped in a new religious faith, regarded
lightly at first. The Clu·istians preached
words of Christ rather than the Emperor.
Hundreds of the Christians died, speared or
disemboweled !or an afternoon's entertainment, or made living Larches to please the
tnant Nero. In his reign Rome was burned,
St. Peter crucified and St. Paul beheaded.
As I walked along and pondered over these
things the very monuments seem to tell the
story of Rome. The power of the Caesars is
gone, the Barbarians are forgotten; Napoleon
is dust in his tomb, and Victor Emmanuel is just a past tense. Ctuistianity still remains, the real conqueror of Rome. The great

Th e Abbey Lourd es Pilgrimage group in Rome. Father Maurus ls ln the center of the front row.
Father PatTlck Is at the right rear.
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dome of St. Peter's overlooking the whole
city proclaims the stability and strength of
the Church: "Behold I am with you until the
end of time, and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against you. 11
Layer Cake of History
We spent five days in Rome, visiting as
many of the great monuments as we had time
to see. Traces of Rome's 27 centuries-long history may be found all over the city; nowhere
else, perhaps, does the present touch elbows
so easily with the past. The famous Aurelian
Wall, built about 280, pushes its way across
much of the city, which has grown around it.
Through old archways ride automobiles and
bicycles. A modern streetcar rumbles and
clangs along another part of the wall. Buildings rise that are three eras in one; foundations of a pagan temple deep in the earth, an
early Christian church above, and another
from the middle ages at the present street
level. Here is a layer cake of history.
The place I enjoyed most was the Vatican,
with the great basilica of St. Peter's, the Library, and the Museum. St. Peter's is massive.
One can never realize its size until he actually sees it. It is 650 ft. long, and from the floor
of the church to the tip of the cross on the
dome it is 444 ft. high. The beauty in its interior is breathtaking. I went three different
times to visit the basilica and still I did not see
all of it. Here is where you see the work of
the greatest artists that ever lived. Giovanni
Lorenzo Bernini has filled St. Peter's with
much of his work. The main altar, with its
twisting columns and its immense canopy is
his masterpiece. The work of Bernini and
Michelangelo in St. Peter's is unequalled anywhere.
In St. Pete-r's
Since it was near June 29, the feast day of
Sts. Peter and Paul, the basilica of St. Peter's
was decorated for this great occasion. All the
immense columns of the main aisle were hung
with red drapes. The tomb of St. Peter was
adorned witb candles and many flowers. The
statue of St. Peter, which is on the right of
the tomb of St. Peter, was vested in a cope
of gold brocade and crowned with a precious
tiara. Tbis is the statue that the faithful have
venerated for centuries, and the right foot is
worn smooth by the reverent kisses of many
devout pilgrims.
On the afternoon of June 27, as I entered St.
Peter's I was surprised to hear music. I slowly
walked up the center aisle listening. An organ
was playing and I could hear singing. It was
the Sistine Choir practicing for the feast of
Sts. Peter and Paul. On each side of the
14

main altar there is a very large organ. Near
each organ was a choir, and a director with
each choir. What amazed me was bow the
two organs could play so well together and
how the two choirs could sing so well together, being about 100 feet apart. It was the most
beautiful singing I had ever heard. There
were only male voices in the choir. Young
boys sang the soprano and alto parts. Their
voices were so clear that they reminded me
of the tinkling of a silver bell. I had another
opportunity to hear the Sistine Choir. I went
to the basilica to bear them sing the first
Vespers of Sts. Peter and Paul.
The monument in St. Peter's which impressed me the most was the Pieta.u This is
a masterpiece of Michelangelo. It is a statue
of the Blessed Virgin holding her divine Son
after He had been taken down from the cross.
[ have never before seen a statue as impressive as this one. As you look at Mary you can
see the sorrow etched in her face. There is
great beauty in the face with great sadness.
The body of Christ lies limp in the arms of His
Mother. His face is also most beautiful, and
sad. You can see the veins in the arms of
Christ; the whole body seems almost lifelike.
It is hard to tear yourself away from this
monument, its beauty and solemnity just hold
you U,ere entranced.
Papal Audience
The highlight of our stay in Rome came on
the second day that we were there. We were
permitted lo attend a public audience of the
Holy Father, in the basilica of St. Peter's. The
audience was to be at noon. At eleven o,clock
we left our hotel for St. Peter's. We went to
the place that was assigned to us and waited.
The great church was filled with anxious
pilgrims from all over the world.
On such occasions there is a hum, a stir
of men and women for whom this hour has
a profound significance. They wait and wait,
the tension increasing with every passing
minute. Over to our right some pilgrims from
Spain broke out in song in their native language. They had hardly quit when a group
of children from Italy filled the church with
their voices. Suddenly there was a stir, then
much clapping, and finally a great shout of
"Viva il Papa, Viva i1 Papa, - Papa, Papa."
I craned my neck to see, but I couldn't. I
was built too close to the ground, and right
in front of me stood a fellow six feet tall.
There was a pushing from behind; everybody
tried Lo get up front. Then high over the
crowd I saw a chair and there was His Holiness, Pope Pius XII. The pale bands lifted
(Continued on Next Page)
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A Meditation

A Need
for Friends
6Y Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

"Let perpetual light shine upon them," this
,s a prayer which the Church all during the
vear, but especially during the month of Noi,e,nber, o(ten places on our lips. November
"Lhe month set aside for the special remembrance of lhose who have gone before us. In
Lhis prayer we beg God to have mercy on the
souls who still have penance to do for their
sins, so that they may soon see the blessed
lighl o( heaven. •
We ask this for the poor souls because they
are powerless to help themselves. The poor
soul must depend on the assistance of others,
Uk• the paralyzed man in the Gospel, who
was brought lo Our Lord by his friends.

Pilgrimage to L ourdes
Continued from page 14)
again and again in blessing as men, women,

and children stared in a breathless hush.
Many were in tears at the sight of the quiet
ngure and the face they had known only
through pictures. Some had saved money for
years to come from far distant countries. Now
the Pope smiled at one or another. Slowly
the chair was carried to the altar where a
platform had been erected. There Pope Pius
){II addressed the pilgrims, each group in
their own language. The day I was there he
spoke in seven di!ferent languages. To the
pilgrims from America he spoke consoling
words, praising them for the great sacrifice
o,ey had made in traveling so far to the tomb
of St. Peter. Then we all knelt as those holy
and venerable hands lifted in benediction
over ail of us.
Our time in Rome was drawing to a close.
Soon we would have lo leave, hut not all of
us were returning home. Rome was the parting ol ways for most of our group. Some were
continuing their travel to other parts of Europe. Father Maurus and five others of our
group were leaving for New York, but I had
other plans. Being so close to Ireland and not
visiting the home of my ancestors would almost be a crime.

(To be continued)

Tbey asked for a cure of the man's body;
but pleased wiU1 the faith of the man's friends,
Our Lord dld more U1an they asked. He first
cured the man of the illness of his soul; then,
much to the wonder of the crowd, He also
healed Wm o[ the illness of his body.

.

.

These men give us an example of how we
are to help our fellow men. A person needs
the help of his fellow men from the time be
is brought into the world until he reaches
his final destination. We need friends both on
this side of the grave and on the other side.
Always we look for the assistance of others.
How miserable we would be if by some misfortune we were hopelessly cut off from the
rest of mankind!
Besides friends on earth we also need
friends in heaven. God regards the saints with
special favor for the saints stood the test;
they were not merely fair weather friends
of Our Lord; but they proved themselves in
the face of life-long trials. As special friends
of God the saints can obtain many things for
us which we cannot obtain for ourselves.

. .

Our friendship should also extend to the
souls in purgatory. Although we call them
poor souls because of their pitiful condition,
we must remember Lhat we are poor sinners;
and where they are now, we ourselves before
long are likely to be. Then we will long for
someone to come lo our assistance or give
us a word of comfort.

•

•

If we pray for the poor souls now we will
have friends going into heaven ahead of us
who will remember our prayers for them
when we are undergoing that slow, painful
cleansing for the sins we so recklessly committed while on earth. In purgatory we must
be purified of every stain of sin; for nothing
in the least defiled can enter into heaven and who is perfect?
Our friends who go ahead of us - our parents, our family, our loved ones - and all the
souls in purgatory: let us remember to pray
for them so that they may quickly be released
from the pains of purgatory into the blessed
light of heaven.
We should often say the prayer whlch the
Church likes to place on our lips, "Eternal rest
grant unto them, 0 Lord; and let perpetual
light shine upon them; may they rest in peace.
Amen."
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Love One
Another
Hy Abbot Columba Marmion

There are so many cause which separate
us from our neighbor: seliishness, conflicting
in Icrests, dJf.ferences o[ character, injuries received, lhal, if you really and supernaturally
Jove you,- neighbour, U1e love or God necessarily reigns in your soul, and, with the love
of God, lhe other virtues which He commands.
11 you do not love God, your love of your
neighbor will not Jong resist the d1fficullies
met with in its exercise.
We see then with how much reason Our
Lord gives this charily as the distinctive sign
by which His disciples will be infallibly recognized. St. Paul, too, writes that all the prel"epts are summed up in these words: "Thou
shalt love lhy neighbor as thyself." And
again, still more explicitly: "All the law is
fuUilled in one word: "Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself."
IL is as Sl. John has so well said: "H we love
one another, God abideth jn us, and His charity is perfected in us." Like Christ, Whose last
words he heard, SL John repeats that charity
is the mark of the children of God. "We
know" - observe the sovereign certitude this
te1·m expresses - "we know that we have
passed from death to life," (supernatural and
divine) "because we love the brethren. He
that loveth not, abideth in death."
God Asks Two Things
Hear what St. Teresa says likewise on this
subject; the text is a little long but it is very
explicit. "God asks of you only two lhmgs,
the one is to love Him, and the other is to
love our neighbor. That is, therefore, what
we have to strive for; in accomplishing this
perfectly, we shall be doing His will and shall
be united to Him., .. " That is the aim, but
are we sure or attaining it? "The most certain
sign by which we may know ii we are faithfully practicing these two commandments,"
the Saint continues, "is, in my opinion, if we
have a true and genuine Jove for our neighbor. For we cannot know for certain lo what
extent we love God, although there are many
signs by which we may judge of this; but we
see much more clearly where lhe love of our
neighbor is concerned. It is then extremely
important to consider carefully the disposition
of our soul and our outward behavior towards our neighbor. If, both interiorly and

lo

Abbot Columba Marmion's cause for
canonization has been introduced. Marmion. Abbey. Aurora, Jll., is heading the
work of promotion of his cause in this
country. Literature about liim may be
had by writing there. This article is
one in n sedes oj selections from his
11.JDTk!i.

exteriorly. nll is perfect, then we can be well
assured. for considering lhe depravation of
our nature, we could never love our neighbor perfectly unless we had within us a great
love for Goci"
The great saint here only echoes the doctrine o[ St. John. This Apostle, who is the
herald of love. treats as "a liar" one who says:
"I love God." and hates his brother, for, says
he, if you love not your brother whom you see,
how can you lo,·e God Whom you see not?
C'onfirrned By St. Paul's Conversion
We find a remarkable confirmation or this
lrulh in the account or the conversion of St.
Paul. Filled wilh hatred against the Christians, he goes towards the city of Damascus
to imprison Christ's disciples. While on the
road thither, he is overthrown by the Lord
and he hears a voice crying to him: "Why
persecutest thou Me?" ''Who art Thou, Lord?u
Paul asks. And il is told him: "I am Jesus
Whom thou persecutest." Christ does not say:
"W11y persecutest thou My disciples?" No,
He identfies Himself with them, and the
blows which the persecutor deals to the Christlans strike Christ Himself: "I am Jesus Whom
thou persecutesl."
The lives of the saints abound in traits of
this kind. Look al St. Martin; he is a soldier,
Dot yet baptized; and lo! he meets a poor man
on his road, and being touched with compassion, he divides his mantle with him. The following night Our Lord appears lo him clad
m that part of the mantle given to the poor
man, and Martin, enraptured, hears Jesus
Christ say to U1e angels who accompany Him,
"Martin, while yel only a catechumen, gave
Me I.his mantle."
Again, there is St. Elizabeth or Hungary.
One day, in the absence of the Duke, her husband, she meets a little leper abandoned by
all. She takes him and lays him upon her own
bed. The Duke, on his return, learns the news
and, in a rage, wants to drive away the poor
leper. But on approaching the bed, he sees
the form of Christ Crucilied.
We read likewise in t he life of S t. Catherine
of Siena how one day she was in the Ch urch

,! the Friars Preachers; a poor man came to
,er and asked alms for the love oI God. S he
,ad nothing to give him for she never carried
,:ilh her either gold or silver. She asked the
,egger to wait till she returned home, promis1g him that she would then willingly give
nitn the alms of all she could find in her
nouse. But the poor man insisted: "Ii you
;ave anything to give, I beg you give it me
here, for I cannot wait so Jong." Catherine ansiously sought for something she could give
hnn to relieve his necessity; she ended by !ind1ng upon her a small silver cross, and at once
,ave it wilh joy lo the poor man, who went
content. The following night, Our Lord
appeared to the saint. He had in His Hand
ihe little cross set with precious stones. "Dost
thOU recogn.ize this cross, My daughter?,,
•·Certainly I recognize it," replied the Saint,
•bul it was not so beautiful when it was
mine." Our Lord continued: "Thou gavest it
to Me yesterday, for Jove of the virtue of
charity; the precious stones signify this love.
promise thee that at the day of judgment,
1,e!ore the whole assemble or angels and men,
I will give thee this cross such as thou seest
it so that thy joy may be run. On that day,
when I shall solemnly manifest the justice
and mercy of My Father, I shall not forget
ibe work of mercy thou hast done unto Me."

;.,ay

Christ Is Our Neighbor

Christ bas become our neighbour, or rather

our neighbour is Christ, presenting Himself
under such or such a form. He presents
Himself lo us suffering in the sick, in the
ncedY, in those who are in want, a prisoner
10 (hose in captivity, sad in those who mourn.
But it Is faith that shows Him thus in His
members, and if we do not see Him in them,
Ii is because our faith is weak. our love imperfect, That is what Sl. John says: "li we Jove
not our neighbour whom we see, how can we
love God Whom we see not?" If we do not
love God under the visible form under which
tte presents Himself to us, that is to say, in
our neighbor, how can we say that we love
Him in His Divinity?

10 us
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When Pope Pius XII went to his eternal
reward the farmers of lhe world lost a wonderful friend. His interest in farming and rural life caused him to name St. Isidore patron
of farmers and to grant special indulgences
upon three prayers: Prayer for a Rural
Family, Prayer of a Christian Farmer, and a
Prayer to St. Isidore, Patron of Farmers. But
his work did not stop with the endorsement
of St. Isidore. He used $50,000 worth of hybrid
corn seed, a gift from the National Catholic
Rural Life Conference in 1950, to improve the
Italian corn crop. Because of this gift, Italy
has since that time become self-sufficient in
corn production. The National Catholic Rural
Lile Conference also helped to re-establish the
war-destroyed 160 acre papal farm at Castel
GandoUo with quality chickens and pure-bred
cattle. The Pope made use of these gifts not
in a selfish way, for lhe good of the papal
Iarn1 only, but for the improvement of stock
in the area.
Perhaps Brother Leonard should have sent
over some of his prize-winning hogs. This year
at the Coun ly Fair Brother Leonard again
won most or the ribbons with his hogs. Mr.
Rimmer, our County Agent, always cites Brother Leonard's work here as the best in the
county.
Brother Leonard called on another of his
talents not long ago to help solve a problem
on lhe farm. There's a fine 25 acre field just
17

a few hundred yards north and west of the
main building on a slope. The trouble was
that is had no water and thus could not be
fully utilized for pasture. Brother "witched"
the field and declared that he found a good
underground stream just a little over 20 feet
down. Father Raymond, Prior and Director
of Brothers, got interested in trying to see if
he could have the same results, so he took the
same V-shaped branch and found the same
underground stream. Now it had better be
U1ere because Brother Michael immediately
went to work with the bulldozer and has a
nice sized tank scooped out. But just in case
the water-witching went awry, Brother Michael put the tank where it will still get the
benefit of the slope to keep itself supplied
with water.
The Academy 4-H Club was reorganized
thls year on a wider basis. For many years
the school has had a 4-H club for its day students from the surrounding communities. But
this year a number of resident students were
invited to join. These boys are engaged in
their projects on the abbey farm, and every
Saturday finds them headed for the barns to
Join Brothers Henry, John, and the others in
their farm work. After the iirsL day, when
Brother Henry and several of the boys overhauled a tractor 1notor and transmission, one
of the boys said, "I never saw anyone who
could explain a motor like he can." Father
David is sponsor of the 4-H club and says they
hope to fill the County Agent's predicLi(m
that this could be the best club in the county.

ol}y
aPade

Hi Folks,
When you look over the woods now and
see the bright colors - why, it looks as if
somebody got awfully careless with the paint
urush but with mighty good results.
This October was one which will Jong be
remembered in the history of !be Church. The
great leader of our day, Pope Pius XII, has
gone to his eternal reward. Immediately upon
receiving the sad news of the death of the
Pope a Pontifical Requiem Mass !or the repose
of his soul was offered by Father Abbot with
the community and the students in attendance. Father Abbot in a sermon pointed out
the greatness of Pope Pius XII as a teacher.
In sermons. encyclicals, and discussions he
unceasingly applied the eternal truths to present day life.
On the Sunday before he died,
although weak from age and
in ill health, the Pope delivered a twenty minute sermon.
Truly it can be said that this
shepherd laid down bis life for
his sheep.
Three members o! our Community. Fraters Daniel, Rene,
and Anselm, who are taking up
studies in Rome, arrived at
that city at the time of the
Holy Failier's last illness.
They were able to join the
crowds who viewed the Pope's
body before his burial, and to
join in the excitement in Rome
during the election of the new
Pope.
An event of much imporBroU1er Henry and several 4-H members get ready to overhaul
tance in the Diocese in the
a tractor. Don Donner, 4.-D Club president, Is at right.
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middle of the month was the Confraternity
congress held in Little Rock. Many priests
of our monastery were at the Congress where
plans for following up the census work of
1.ast winter with inquiry classes and discussion
clubs were made. It is the theme of the Confraternity to restore all things to Christ in
th• Diocese of Little Rock.
The Arkansas people have shown time and
,gain that they are interested in the Catholic
[aith and that they are willing to listen to a
presentation of <:atholic doctrine. The people
who live far out m the country have m many
cases made numerous sacrifices jn order to
be present al religious discussions. The Confraternity is filling a real need by making it
passible to spread the good news of the Cath,,lic faith through personal contact and widespread organization.
Brother Augustine underwent surgery at
St. Anthony's Hospital in Morrilton a few
days ago for a ruptured appendix. He has been
recovering nicely under the fine care of the
doctors and sisters and nurses there. Also in
the same hospital is Brother Stanley who also
bad major surgery. Others in and out of the
hospital recently include Frater Kenneth and
Frater Novice Edward.
A solemn field Mass for Academy students
and local parishioners was held on the feast
of Christ the King, with Father Prior as Celebrant. Father Abbot preached to the throng
gathered in a semi-circle around the altar in
the South Park.
When the procession had led everyone back
into the main building after the Mass, they
all rushed to a radio just in time to get in
on that Sunday morning confusion about
whether the smoke over the Vatican was
white or black. "Ring the bells, we have a
pope,U some insisted. "No, it's a false alarm,"
others shouted; and everyone had at least one
radio station to back up his opinion before
the smoke finally turned black.
Frater Benno says things are looking up in
,he flower business. Frater Novice John is
his new assistant in the !lower-house, and
they are already talking about flowers for
Ch;istmas.
The novices are getting into it everywhere.
With four !ratres of! to school, there are only
five others here, so the ten novices are findmg plenty to do. Like the other day, Father
Thomas called from Altus that several of his
parishoners had a fine pear crop on the
ground. The pears had to be _P_icked up immediately to keep from spoiling, and the
monks could have them if they would come
and pick them up. So off they went. Now we

WELCOME TO NEW READERS

Fathe, Abbot Michael and The Abbey
Message Staff wish to express their most
sincere gratitude to the new subscribers
who cooperated with the school children
in the Lourdes Jubilee Drive. We wish
to extend to them a most cordial welconie as new readers of ouT publication.
It is our earnest wish and fervent prayer
that they will receive much spiritual
benefit from The Abbey Message.
have a fine supply o[ pears, thanks to our
Altus benefactors.
The World Series this year was an exciting
one. We got to peek at the boys' set in the
Academy once in a while, but what we
did see made us realize the difference between
amateur and professional sports. It's all hard,
business-like playing among the professionals.
But amateur sport has its good points, too,
especially when your own team is playing.
Our Academy team had only one home game
this year. Even though they lost by a twelve
to thirteen score, ii was much more interesting for us than any other game could possibly
be. You can't win all of them, and being a
good loser is likely to develop better character than being a consistent winner.
Well, on November 8th or about that time
another moon shot will be attempted. I hope
the pass clicks. November is the month also
that brings Thanksgiving. You ought to see
the big flocks of turkeys on the farms along
the road that are being fattened for the
Thanksgiving markets.
So Long,
Polly
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES
Publication of death anniversary dates is on encouragemcnl to C.riends of the deceased and to ow·
read<'rs to remember the departed in their pL·ayers.
Nov. '1, 1889
Brother Joseph Rebhol2.
Nov. 7, 1925
Fat.her Olhmar Wehrle
Nov. 14, 1926
Oblate Alphonse Detzel
Nov. 15, 1925
Oblate Kilian Nille
Nov. 22, 1922
Very Rev. Augusline Stocker
Nov. 22, 1950
Falher Victor Beuckman
Nov. 23, 1952
Father Basil EgloU
Nov. 24, 195'7
FaU1er Vianney Stocker
Nov. 26, 1938
Father Stephen Reinkele
Let Us Pray
O God. the Lord of Mercy, want co the soul of
Thy Servant, N

, whose (lnniveTsa'1,I we

commemorate, a ptace of 1'efreshment, ?'est and
happiness, and the glory of Thy light. Th,-ough Our
Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
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ball hidden by the weeds. My heart flooded

Dt?ar Young Americans:
body, too. Our loved ones that are in PurgaNovember is a time of smells - burning tory are like our burnt finger. We keep doing
kaves in the late afternoon - fluffy white penance and sending prayers to God for them
until they are well. In November we pray for
i,opcorn fresh from the popper after supper bacon sizzling in the skillet early in the morn- them specially.
Love to every one of you,
ing - cinnamon rolls coming out of the oven
TAMMY
at noon.
A smell oozes out from something and
»!akes its way over to where you are and
puffs at your nose until you know what is
11
Look what I've got!" said my new girl
going an in the something. Sometimes a smell
i.s so pleasing that it makes you want to reach friend.
"A piece of window pane! What on earth .. ."
out and take that something specially for
your own. Sometimes a smell is so bad that it I wondered out loud digging my bare feet
makes you want to reach out and shovel that into the sandy ground under the oak tree.
,omething into the fire where it will burn the
"We can make a Penny Show with it/' she
smell all out.
continued skipping around barefooted too.
11
How do we make this Penny Show?" I
A prayer is a good smell oozing out from
the soul and making its way to God. Some- asked.
times it is even carried by an Angel. Some"First we'll dig a hole in the ground just
times the prayer is so pleasing to God that He the right size so this glass will !it over it. Then
,.,aches out to the soul and holds it specially we'll hunt for flowers and fix them in the hole
close to His for awhile.
so they look pretty and put the glass over
Sin of any kind is a bad smell oozing out them. They stay pretty a long time for people
from the soul and making its way up to God to come and look at. Sometimes the people
in spite of everything we try to do to hide it. give you a penny."
God can't have any bad smelts in heaven. If
We dug the hole. We carried the extra dirt
He gets ready to take a soul out of tltis world away. Tben we looked for flowers. The earlibefore that soul has taken time to scour off est spring flowers were gone and the summer
all its sin with good confession and penance, ones were not yet open, so we had to look in
God has to put it into the fire of Purgatory the weeds at the edge of the yard.
for awhile.
Our family had just moved to this neighborMaybe your finger got burned one time. hood recently. A large pile of ashes stretched
Did the rest of your body forget your finger? out in a corner of the back yard where my
I should say not! Your other fingers put food (ather had been burning a Jot of rubbish. The
in your mouth where it was chewed. Your fire was all gone out now because not a bit
throat swallowed it and your stomach digest- of smoke was coming from the pile.
ed it ready to go into your blood in little
I looked on the other side of that ashpile.
pieces. Your blood carried it to the sore part There were some flowers! They were lovely
of your finger one tiny piece at a time until pink blossoms beautiful enough to be in a
your finger was all we!!!
Uower bed beside the house. Some tiny blue
All we Christians, living and dead, are one ones were hiding under the edge of them, too,

P enny Show
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with joy as I started to run after them.
In a few steps one of my feet sank deep
JDlO the center of that pile of ashes. It got
stuck in something very hot. I could not pull
il out by myself. It began to fry. I could hear
il sizzle. Steam came up from through the
ashes from it. I could smell it cooking.
At my cries my girl friend came running
to see what was the matter. She pulled on me
., hard as she cou Id and together we managed
lD get what was left of my foot out. Some of
the meat had cooked loose from the bones
and was hanging down from them like rags.
My mother had gone to a nearby store (or
groceries. My playmate's sister couldn't think
of anything except sticking my foot back together with flour and water paste.
· The burning had hurt more than I thought
I could stand, and then I had to hear it fry,
smell it cooking, and look at the meat hang;ng down from the bones. And then I had to
, 0 through the torture of having flour paste
nibbed into the wounds. But the face directing the rubbin g was so \'ery, very kind.
My foot was a big white blob of dough by
the time my mother came home from the
;tore. Quickly she called the doctor. The doctor was not in, but the druggist sent up some
raw linseed oil. My old nurse, who had come
home with my mother from the store, started
the tedious task of getting every trace of that
paste off the foot and out of all the deep
cracks in the wounds.
Her touch was more delicate than mist
drifting across rose petals as she scraped
every bit of tbat drying paste from all the
.,,eces of my foot with the confidence that
comes after many years of patient work. I
,-new she would hurt me the least of anybody
in the world so I concentrated on trying to
stand it.
1 looked at her face oozing with love and
tenderness. Could anyone dare call it ugly?
The wart at the corner of her eye was only
a period Uiat made her face an abbreviation
of the goodness that was inside her. The
wrinkles on her face were the embroidery of
her character, specia[ly hers.
She told my mother to get some white silk.
Unless every toe would be wrapped separately and the pieces shaped just right as they
were wrapped, the foot would grow back into a disfigured stub with toes in the wrong
. .
places.
Quickly, my mother brought out the luung
of my white net dress. She had worked very
bard on that dress spending hours putting on
row after row of stitching and ruffle after

ruffle of lace. And now she was sacrificing
all that work in a moment just for a foot my foot!
There were no wrinkles of embroidery on
my mother's face yet, but not even the thick
shell of wbat the world calls beauty, could
hide all the triumphant inside glow as she
tore her sacrifices into useful strips wiU1 the
IJcaring of a queen.
When the last piece of foot was packed into
place the storm of pain was suddenly and
unbelievably over. I was almost afraid lo
breail1e lest I break the spell of that delicious
calm. Then I picked up my joy where I had
left off, and not the [lowers I had gone after,
perhaps, but some even better, a bouquet of
faces to put in my heart where they would
last a long, long time.

---o---

Y oung A merica Contests
The feasts of All Sain ts and All Souls
which are celebrated on the first and third
days of November should make us think of
the Church Triumphant and Suffering. The
Church Triumphant is made up of all the
souls in heaven. The Church Suffering is made
up of all the souls in purgatory.
In the Apostles Creed we say: "the Holy
Catholic Church, the communion of saints."
By this we mean the saints in heaven, the
souls in purgatory and the faithful people on
earth. All these souls are bound together, with
Christ as their Leader or Head.
When speaking of "the communion of
saints," the word 0 saint" means all who have
sanctifying grace in their souls. If we have
sanctifying grace we belong to the communion
of saints.
The communion of saints might be caned
a friendship. Christ has told us to love one
another. The best way we can help our friends
in purgatory is by praying for them and offering our good actions for them. If we re member ihem in our morning offering we can help
them every day. These souls will help us by
their prayers when they reach heaven if we
help them now. We can also gain graces and
favors from God through the help of our
friends in heaven. They also help the souls
in purgatory. All God's children are united
in love.
During this month the Church year will
come to an end. (The new Church year will
begin with the first week of Advent.) The
Church wants us to think about death, the
end of life on eartb. This thought should not
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make us sad, but it ought to help us live good
lives. If we try now to do the things that
please God, we will add to our treasure in
heaven.

THE CONTESTS
3rd and 4tl, Grades
For this month's contest draw a picture
showing what happens to a soul in sanctifying
grace after death. If the soul has venial sin,
does it go straight to heaven? Explain your
drawing.
St Ii and 6th Grades
Tell what you know about the souls in purgatory. Why can we call them holy souls?
The proper of the Masses for the feast of All
Souls might give you some help.
7th and 8th Grades
Work the crossword puzzle below.

4. All in the state of grace belong to the
communion of

someone is gravely ill, a
priest should be called.
7. A good way to avoid sin and its occasion
is by guarding over the five
11. In order to receive the sacrament of Holy
Eucharist one must have reached the
of reason and be in the stale of grace.
5.

Tie-Breaker Question:
What reasons can you think of why Catholics should be buried in a cemetery set aside
for them ?

- - o - -CONTEST WINNERS
3rd and 4th Grades:
1st prize: John Bornhoft, St. Anthony's
School, Weiner, Ark.
2nd prize: Michael Kern, St. Benedict's
School, Subiaco, Ark.
5th and 6th Grades:
1st prize; Richard Lott, SL Joseph's School,
Amarillo, Te.."Xas,

2nd prize: Celia N. Villarreal, Sacred Heart
School, Falfurrias, Texas.

7th and 8th Grades:
1st prize: Judy Paulette, St. Edward's
School, Little Rock, Ark.
2nd prize: Danny Ray Felten, St. John's
School, Clear Creek, Mo.

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!

ACROSS:
I. The best way to attend Mass is by using
a

6. What passage ways in a church are called.
8. The abbreviation for the word incorporated.
9. A woman devoted to the religious life.
10. After the last judgment there will be two
_ ·-• heaven and hell.
12. Jesus said that the ruler's daughter was
(23rd Sun. after
not dead, but
Pentecost).

DOWN:
2. The fifth note of the scale (Do, Re, Mi,
etc).
3. We should try to _ _ _ _ at all three
Masses on the feast of All Souls.
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He lp us raise Cunds to aid the needy missions of the Far East by sending us your
canceled stamps. Simply tear or cut them
off y our letters and packages and mail them
to us. Be sure to leave a small margin aro und
them so as to protect th e perforations. All
U. S. s~ mps can bi! used EXCEPT TllREE
CENT LIBERTY which are ot no valu e as
they are so co mmon. All fore ign stamps are
especialJy valuable. Mail contributions to:
Young America, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.

Godlessness

Godliness

Timely News and Views
GREATEST SIN OF CENTURY
Irreverence is the greatest sin of the
,,wentieth century, in the opinion of the
tinguisbed theologian, Karl Ad~. H_ere m
American this lack of reverence JS dJSturb.ngly noted in the way youngsters drop the
sir" and "ma'am" when addressjng their
,1ders. It is reflected in the breezy journal11
~~m which headlines Her Majesty as Liz"
and the President as 11 Ike." More acutely, it
noted in the legal and social pressure to
make the Lord's Day the same as any other
day.
Reverence for womanhood has also suffered a markdown. Ads sent out by Hollyood daily insult the nation's womanhood
by portraying her, not as a giver of life, nor
., a lovable wife or mother, not as a thing
of noble personality, but all too frequently
,s a thing - an object of sheer sensual grati!ication . .. Still more tragic, the nation's
,omen, commun.ity after community, accept
ibis insolence. -Editorial in Sigr,., October

di:5-

RECOMMENDS TO SOME
WHAT IT CONDEMNS IN OTHERS
"Some months ago a release of "Ecu.mencal Press Service" (weekly issued for Amer~ from Geneva headquarters of the World
•'ouncil of Churches) contained two con-

,,cutive items. The first reported some Protestant denunciation of Catholic influence
,L•er politics and government in Colombia.

The second quoted an American urging
protestants to become more active and in1luentia! in American politics and government. In other words, the anti-Catholic conttience recom,mends to American Protestcnts what it condemns in Colombian CathollCS." -From a letter by Rev. George Tavard,
printed in Commonweal, Oct. 10.

Stamp Contributors Since Last Issue

Arkansas: Dorothy Brennan, Frances Euper
Ke ,ttucky : Lill ian Manger
Loui.<;ia,1a : Mrs. J. C. Daunoy
New York : A. E. McCormick
Pe,msylvania: Mrs. A. Stahl
South Dakota: Mrs. Helen A. Smith
Texas: Mrs. Walter Brutto, Richard Jungman ,
Clare Price, Mrs. J. S. Sehwmaker, Mrs. M. W.
Weatherby
Washington: Julius L . Kannitzer

iNCOMPATIBLE WITH FATALISM
"Our faith is incompatible with fatalism,
,nd so we refuse to share that dismal outlook (that history is a ceaselessly revolving
wheel of misfortune). Far more than the
secularist, the Christian acknowledges the
presence of evil in the world, since be is so
olten made a target of that evil; but he does
not believe that it is stronger than the good,

I

because he relies on the word of Him Who
reminded Christians for all time in every
hour of triumphant evil to have faith in Him
who overcame the world." -Liam Brophy
in Social Justice Review, October

UNDER SPECIAL RESPONSIBILITIES
Catholics of ability, training, experience
are under special responsibilities to God and
th.eir fellow men ... They should go "all out"
to take an active and enlightened part in
industrial, agricultural, social, civic, and national life. The terms of their special service
uf God must be the tenns of their environ-

ment and occupation.
A Catholic must be progressive in the best
sense of that word. A Catholic community
should be Leading, not merely fo!lowing in
the progressive development of God's world
for the use and benefit of God's creatures.
A Catholic businessman should be a better
businessman because he is a Catholic, a better
farmer, a better tradesman, a better worker, better in the terms of his occupational
activity as he is the follower of One of whom
it was said "He did all things well."
-Hibernia, June, 1958
NO ONE IS KEPT AWAY
BECAUSE OF RACE
A pastor's desire to bring the Gospel to
all men brought opposition not only from
parishioners but also from others living near
the parish church in a southern parish. Sbort.ly after a Negro family was converted a
policeman who lived near the church taunted
the Negro convert near the church with the
words: "Are Niggers allowed to attend that
church? Are they in the habit of tolerating
Niggers?" He arrested the Negro on a
technicality.
The pastor, a great-grandson of a Confederate c;aplain in the Civil War sent a
courteous note to the officer: 11 The answer
to your q.iestion is yes. Negroes can belong
to the Catholic Church. In fact three of the
popes were Negroes from Africa. No one
is kept from being a Catholic because of
race." He gave assistance to the Negro, and
his firm stand came to be accepted by his
people. Now the parish even boasts that it
has a colored altar boy.
23
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Listed below are some furnishings still lacking tor the Bouse
God. Perhaps you would like to have a memorial ln memory
a dear friend or relative.

or

or

One-step Botticino marble platform for an altar _ _ _ $1000.00
Confessionals _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .each 1000.00
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ ach
100.00
Oakwood stalls
1000.00
100.00

Oakwood sectilia -·
Oakwood prie dieux _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,each
Bottidno marble plat.form, Blessed Virgin Altar _ _ _ _

1000.00

Botticino marble platform, St. Joseph's Altar _ _ _ _

1000.00

Center Communion Railing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7000.00
Railing in front of the Brothers' Chapel _

____

1000.00

Brothers' Chapel
Marble Altar
- - - - - - - - - - $2000.00
Mosaic Panel of Sacred Heart _ _ _ _ _ _ __
700.00
Statue of B.V.M. with pedestal
Statue of St. Joseph with pedestal - - - - - 3 pr. Candle Slicks (each) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

800.00
800.00
100.00

Abbot M ichael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors.
A Holy and Merry Christmas to each one o[ you.
One searches for a new and better way to express his
greetings to those who out o[ love of Christ have been
good and generous to him. But words have their limitations, and we here at Subiaco truly feel that there is
no adequate way of expressing how much we want Our
Lord to love and bless you [or the kindness you have
shown us.
We promise you a loving remembrance at the Ponu!ical Midrught Mass and the many Masses of Christmas morrung that the priest monks of the Abbey will
be offering. The Babe of Bethlehem is Almighty and it
is a relief to beg His Omnipotence to pay off our debt
or gratitude and appreciation.
We think of Christmas as Christ's Birthday. Actually
11 is also our birthday - the birthday of all Clu·istian
people. This truU1 was beautifully expressed some fifteen hundred years ago by St. Leo the Great. He wrote:
''When we celebrate the birthday of the Virgin Mary's
Son, Jesus Our Lord, we are celebrating not only the
birthday in the flesh of the Son of God, but also our
own birthday. Christmas is the birthday of Christian
people, because the birthday of the Head is also the
birthday of the members. Though each one of us has
his own birthday in the flesh , yet everyone who is reborn at llie font of Baptism into the life of Christ is
born on thls Christmas day together with Christ.
"Every believer, no matter in what part o( the world
be may be living, is born again in Christ - is no longer
known simply by the name ol his father in the flesh
but by the name of the family ol the Redeemer Who
was made a Son o[ man that we might become sons
of God."
Glory to God in U1e highest! Yes, He has done wonderful things for us. In His goodness. mercy and love, He
has become one with us, so that we are His1 and He is
ours. Our home is no longer on earth but in heaven.
God is our Fallier and together with Jesus, our Brother, we are His children and heirs.
No wonder St. Leo tells us that it is unlawful for us
to be sad on Christmas day. May the great feast bring
each one of you overflowing joy, deep peace and every
grace.
Gratefully yours in Christ,

THE ABBEY MESSAGE
r,iuncicd May. 19-10 Subtnco, Ark.Dnans
Publl,ht-d ten times a )'ear with Ecc.Joa1.
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Monk~ or NEW SUBIACO ABBEY, an Az,.
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CbrisL is born to us! Come, let us
adore Him! This is the ihemc of
Christmas, and indeed of all Christian life. Let us not lorget to give
Christ first place in all our Christmas plans.
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By Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Greetings from the Abbey! We have a
Pope! That cry from the Vatican balcony
overlooking St. Peter's Square is now almost
ancient history. Nevertheless, the vigorous
action of Pope John XXIII that almost daily
is recorded in newspapers all over the world
indicates that we have a shepherd who will
vigorously consume himself in guiding his
!lock.
His first official act was to announce that
his name would be Pope John xxm. In an
address to the College o{ Cardinals he explained the reasons for his choice. First of all,
it was his father's name. Secondly, it was
the patronal name of the church o{ his baptism, where he had been born into the family
of God. Furthermore it was the name chosen
by a long line of popes.
Finally, it was the name borne by two
great saints who were most intimately associated with our Lord. St. John the Baptist had
courageously prepared the world for his coming and had laid down his life in martyrdom
for his zeal for God's kingdom. St. John the
Apostle was the apostle nearest and dearest
to our Lord. He had rested his head on His
Sacred Heart at the Last Supper. After the
Ascension, he had been the Apostle of love,
and his constant exhortation to his people
had been, 0 My children love one another!'
If there is one word that might describe
the new Pope, I think it is the word "lovable."
There is something simple and most wholesome in the deep attachment that he has to
father and family. They were simple people,
share-croppers. Despite the fact that he held
the highest dignity and office that could come
to any man, he wanted the world to know
th at he owed all he posesssed in the natural

order to his parents and Ia.
mily. At the same time, he
wanted to honor the humble
parish church in w hie h he
had received all that was his
in the supernatural order, in
God's kingdom on earth
even though as Pope th~
greatest church in all the
world, St. Peter's, was now
his magnificent place of worship.
In citing the two patrons
Sts. John the Baptist anci
John the Apostle, as exem.
plars of his pontificate, the
Pope expressed determination to avoid sentimentality in fearlessly
championing unto death the rights of God and
Church against all worldly power and at the
same time provide leadership marked with
kindness, gentleness, and great personal devotion to Christ.
St. Augustine was wont to say to Christians: 11Love and do as you will. 11 Scripture
asserts: "Love is strong as death .... Many
waters cannot quench charity, neither can
the floods drown it: if a man should give all
the substance of his house for love, he shall
despise it as nothing."
U.I.O.G.D.
A few years ago, a women's club of a big
city provided a Christmas party for boys
and girls of an orphanage. The usual ice
cream, cake, candy and toys were distributed
in lavish abundance. All were having a gay
time, except one little girl whose solemn,
glum appearance never changed. One of the
ladies bent over her and asked whether she
liked the doll - whether she would like
some more ice cream. All that was for thcoming was a nod of the head. Finally, the
lady took the orphan girl into her arms and
asked whether there was anything else that
would make her happy. The little one looked
up into her [ace, the lower lip began to quiver - a warning sign known to all parents and in a !load of tears she blurted out: "I
want someone to love me."
U there is one truth that psychology has
established in modern times it is the fact
that a child deprived of Jove is a sick, injure d
and maimed chlld, just as surely as if it had
been deprived of essential food. Furthermore
it is far easier for modern science to overcome
and remendy the physical effects of malnutrition than it is to restore mental health to

, who has been deprived of parental love
bis childhood development.
Sul it is not only in childhood that man
_,. a basic need of love. The adult shut off
/!Oll1 love is the the easy victim of despond~cy and despair, and frequently turns
1,inst society to revenge the bitterness of
~ lot.
"Where love is, there is God," tbe Church
10gs i11 one of her beautiful liturgical hymns.
,c;od is love," cries St. John the Apostle. And
11
ut adds, Let us therefore love, for God has
U"Sl loved us. 11

PAX

Christmas is the festival of love. To quote

s, John's Epistle, "In this has tbe love of God

~n shown in our case, that God has sent

!liS only begotten Son into the world that we
.., 8y

live by Him."
.Because Christmas is the mystery of God
nding His only Son into the world so that
, might live by His life - so that His ever~ting life and happiness might also be ours
,r all eternity - Christmas is the feastday
love. The Birthday of Christmas is the api:earance among men of divine love living and
'realhing in human flesh and blood.
In his First Epistle, St. John wrestles with
,e meaning and significance of the Christas mystery of God sending His Son into the
,orld lhat we might live by Him. From the
1pening lines to the conclusion, there is an
ndertone of emotion, of struggle, of straining
, pul into human words a description of
hat ocean of Jove in which God has plunged
.,s by making His Son one of us.

r

UNITED

He begins by trying to describe his own
personal experience. He, St. John, has heard,
has seen with his eyes, has touched with his
hands, has looked upon and had fellowship
with Jesus Christ, the Word of life. It is this
tl1at he would announce - it is that that he
strains to declare and give testimony to - so
that we too might have fellowship with Jesus
and with His Father, so that we too might rejoice and tl1at our joy might be full as his
joy was full.
There is so much selfishness, so much misw
understanding, suspicion, and even hatred in
our world today. Too many of us are unwilling to make room in the inn of our sou.ls
for the birth of divine love which necessarily
overflows into love for one another. Down
across the centuries 1 St. John cries to us,
uBeloved, ii God has so loved us, we also
ought to love one another." Goel Himself
has given us the example: "Let us therefore
love, for God has first loved us."

WELCOME TO NEW READERS
Father Abbot Michael and The Abbey
Message Staff wish to express their most
sincere gratitude to the new s11bscribers
who cooperated with the school children
in the Lourdes Jubilee Drive. We wi§h
to extend to them a most cordial wetcome as new readers of our publication.
IL is our earnest wish and fervent praye,·
that they will receive much spiritual
benefit from The Abbey Message.
I

IN

Our Lord cxl1crWd us lo "Love one another." Let
0 ~, t11creforc, all unite our prayers In charit.y with
lhe monks nt Subiaco for uu, lnte.ntions sent Jn
§111cf! last month.

PRAYER
'J'UE DECEASED

'J'llE LIVING
Thanksgiving to Mary for improvement of heart
, 11 ck. Thanksgiving to Sacred Hearl, World p eace,
rt• e-r;;ion of Russia, More religious vocalions,
liOmpletion of church, For our President and all
,ic Jead_ers. For our country, Blessing or YCS
iruvcment, Special intentions, Conversion of wile.
Spiritual and physical weUare for loved one
Pt.[e in hmily, Spiritual aid to youth , Conver~
· :lS. Pope John XX.Ill, Missions and mi~sion,,;. Protection or Holy Land Shrines, Help in

ptations, Our bishop, More charity, Improve-

1

~!ll

of broken loot, Divine guidance, Help in
a wife. Thanksgiving to St. Anthony,

1~tmg

special favor of SL Francis, Temperance in drink,
People of Iron and Bamboo Countries, All per:Uted peoples, Safety in traveling, Aid jn Marian
.;postolate, Improvement of health, For our Gov-

l

~rno~, Keep Christ in Christmas Drive, More spir1tuuhty among students, Thanksgiving for successful apostolate.
Pope Pius XII, Sister Vincent, Mrs. Frank Etzkorn, .Emily Rke, Uugh Muxen, Crescenti& Vogt,

:~lC:ct
~£ ~~ri;?r1:~\1i. X1b~~t~dJa~!~~~' Eyi;:
abeth Schnitzer, IIenry and Barbara Friga, J. A.
10

H!cks, Joseph Hundt.
Deceased Eckarl Family, E11wood Hall, John and
Anna Br~dy, Mary Maddigan, Nelle McDonnell,
Ch:,r]es Liberto, Sr. and Jr .. Mrs. Frank Schneider,
Frank 0. Heuley, Anton and Katherine Zeil? E
Thincs, Eugene D. McCann, Frank F. Clar~on'
Mnry. George, E. Matuszewski, Catherine Bart'
Anna Hahn, Andrew Strobel. Joe Jung, Sr.
'
_Jerry Martin. Frank O'Ranlon, M!·s. Regina
Fischer, Harold M. Dwyer, Harold Klein, I. M.
Byrne, Herman and Susan Freese, Magdalena Albus, ,Departed Bergup-Kehres Families, Gabor and
Maria Kohan, Deceased family of Buckheit.

From Black Pa!! to White Smoke

Report
from Rome
By Rene Gansle, O.S.B.
On the day of our late Holy Father's death,
Fratres Daniel, Anselm, and I arrived in
Rome to begin our theological studies. Coming into the city, we noticed the many flags
at hail-mast and posters announcing the event
already pasted on nearly every building.
Al Sant'Anselmo, we were informed that
Pope Pius XTI's body, according to his own
wishes, would be carried the next day in
solemn procession from St. John Lateran to
the Basilica of St. Peter, where it was to lie
in state. Accordingly a group from here represented the Benedictines, we among them.
The movement began from the Lateran
Basilica about 4:00 p.m. After the procession
had progressed a bit, I attempted to get an
impression of its length. Since I could barely see the front end over the innumerable
different religious habits and tonsures, and
could see nothing in back but an interminable line of surplices, the cause was hopeless.
As we progressed, we noticed the thousands of people lining the streets, eagerly
pressing to get a glimpse of the proceedings.
There were many in the windows of buildings, many clinging to barred windows, and
others in unexpected places, such as two or
three who were crowded on a pillar. As we
wound around the ancient colosseum, many
viewed us from the huge and graceful
arches.

It was dusk by the time we reached the
bridge across the Tiber. Only a few more
blocks and we were on the Via Della Conciliazione facing St. Peter's,
After we entered the already crowded
square, we were lined up along the path
made between the people, a short way below
the steps of the basilica, We weren't able to
see anything until the coffin was taken from
the hearse and carried shoulder high into
the great church. SborUy afterwards the
dispersing crowd was called back by a voice
on the loudspeaker reading Pope Pius' last
will and testament. This ended the day's

ceremonies, so we elbowed our way into an
overcrowded streetcar and returned to the
college.
The next day we went to pay our respect
to the remains. We joined the fringe of t he
crowd, which, from the steps of the church
extended about half-way to the obelisk ;,;_
the center of the square. Hardly bad we been
there a minute when we noticed that there
were already a great number of people b ehind us. Progress was slow, the push and
squeeze bard. We went up the right aisle of
the basilica and circled the bier. The body
looked much smaller than we expected, and
the face gave the impression of being very
haggard.
Since only Cardinals, the diplomatic corps,
and a few influential persons were present
at the "tumulatlo" (burial), and since we
were without a TV set, it is impossible to
tell about it. However, we were downtown
at the time and found the crowd tremendous. We were also unable to attend the
final Mass.

For the Mass of the Holy Spirit preceeding
the Conclave, we managed to procure several
admittance tickets to the Basilica. However,
this wasn't much of an advantage since the
section we were thereby entitled to was in a
transept, and the ceremonies took place in
the apse. We could see nothing but the Papal
High Altar and the other transept. So after
the solemn "Veni Creator" I left and ambled
around the outside of the church, A man invited me and another of our students whom
I had met outside to go in the entrance the
Cardinals had used. I found myself in the
transept opposite my original section a nd
looking straight down the aisle through
which the Cardinals were to make their exit.
After the ceremony was finished , the Cardinals filed out, each flanked by two Swiss
Guards and a secretary. It was striking to
see how old most of them appeared. Among
them was Cardinal Mooney who died later
that same day. Cardinal Agagianian was conspicious because of his Eastern rite headdress.

We preceded the Cardinals and watched
as they came out. Many were known to us,
In order to bring you this timely eyewitness
report on recent events In Rome, we have
been forced by space llmltatlons to omlt the
article on the Rhelnland of German y which
Father Gabriel promised our readers last
month. Father Gabriel's popular series will
be continued In the next issue of TAM.

-~t not nearly all. Cardinal
spellman seemed to be the
o5t popular. At least he at0
tta0led the most cameras and
he roost waves as he was

i(iven away.

'l'he next morning we were
.,gerly on hand to watch
1nr the all-important smoke.
i,,eryone kept a wary eye for
!ht first puff, especially the
,,meramen set up all along
~• roof of the colonnades and
,e!ow the steps of the Basil·a. We waited for almost an
hOUr after the expected time
;ntil the first whiff appeared.
,1nd to everyone's surprise it
,:as white! The excited crowd
~an shouting "Bianca, bian,i, abbiamo un Papa!" (White,
,Jtlte, we have a Pope!) But
,fter some time it turned deidedly black and the disap·-0inted crowd dispersed.
That evening there was the
• 111e doubt about the color.
'ihe volume was large and
•-,ked quite snowy under the
<p0tlights. Again the crowd
<JIil' alive, but with seeming• bit more discretion. The
ratican radio announced that
Pope bad been elected and
,ouldn't give up for about 20
JDUtes, even after the crowd
HIS HOLINESS POPE 10HN XXID
ad decided that the smoke
as black. For a few minutes powerful spot- result was announced throughout the colhis played on the facade of the Basilica, but lege. Having finished our last afternoon class
rere soon turned off. I walked home wHb a (5 :45) we walked down to the square at a
dlgusted confrere who had been on a trol- slow pace (the busses and trams were on
'V car which took twenty miuntes to make
strike) hoping that if the chimney should
way through the jam over the Tiber and indicate the need of another ballot we could
,en broke an axle.
surmise this from the returning crowd and
!l may be interesting to mention the thus save our energy from vain use. But as
,1gh\ of swallows we saw that evening as we progressed, the traffic seemed all to be
f' arrived at 5:00. An airy flock of them
going our way. Arriving at the square, we
.vlshed aound the cupola of St, Peter's for saw through the colonnade's pillars the now
,itne time. Their graceful folding movement bright facade of the Basilica and beard the
ogainst the reddish dusky sky drew the hum of the crowd. We were soon assured
.•,asurable and open-mouthed attention of that the smoke was "tutta bianca" (all white),
This happened twenty minutes before our arall.
The next day, Monday, we saw the smoke rival, just shortly after we left the college.
th times.
Later we heard that the traditional signal
Classes were held the following day, so was yet doubtful, but that the outcome was
•• were unable to go down to St. Peter's heralded by a light inside the Basilica on
1 the morning, and that evening it was
the balcony floor. Soon a light appeared in
.,ubtful whether we could make it on time. the window of the Pope's apartment.
AJjer the morning ballot, the negative
By and by, a line of Vatican and Papal
T

guards [iled out and took their place on the
steps. A little later the cardinals appeared
on the side balconies. Then to the cheer of
the crowd the curtain on the main balcony
was drawn back, the glass paneled door
opened and the oUicials stepped out to read
the announcement to the now hushed crowd.
The words had a tremendous solemnity. "We
have a Pope!" Then more cheering, followed
by suspense as U1e titles were read before
lh name. As Cardinal Roncalli" was announced, the crowd came forth with a happy
voice cheering Christ's new Vicar on earth.
The same occured when his choice of a name
was announced.
After a while the door again opened, and
our new Holy Father walked out to give his
first blessing. There was a sea of waving
whlle handkerchiefs over the shouting crowd,
both before and after the blessing. The whole
mass of people knelt down in unison as this
very special blessing was solemnly given.
1 he Day of the Coronation
In the evening preceding the day of
coronation an eyebrow-raising note was seen
on the bulletin board. It merely announced
that we would bear the first buzzer at 4:25
the next morning, an hour earlier than usual
for a holiday. This early hour was necessary
to allow time ior Oflice, Masses, breakfast
and arrival at St. Peter's before the doors
would close at 7:30, an hour before the ceremonies were to begin.
We had tickets to enter the basilica - the
lowest class of tickets - the usefulness of
which consisted in allowing one to see the
Holy Father at close range when he entered
and left. So personally I can tell you nothing
about the Coronation Mass except what I
heard.
His Holiness' entrance into the red-draped
interior was announced by a trumpet fanfare.
Immediately he was greeted with waves and
cheers. He appeared very much ill at ease,
but quite handsome and dignHied in the
precious while cope with a jeweled clasp
against the rich red of the chair. As the procession of his Cardinals and Guards led him
toward the Blessed Sacrament chapel, the
cheers moved through the crowd with hlm.
Having made his visit he was carried past
the famous foot-worn statue of St. Peter, now
\"ested in a rich cope and tiara.
Tbe words of the Friar came clear as he
burned the tow before the new Pontiff. "Holy
Father so passes the glory of the world."
Three times this was done, and after each
came the applause of the faithful.
0

The next thing of note was the episUe in
Greek, which followed its being sung in
Latin. The melody was much more elaborate
than i.n our rite and quite beautiful. The
Gospel was also done in both these languages
but the Greek deacon did not have so we1i
disciplined a voice as did the subdeacon.
Then came the new Pope's homily in which
he accepted the Church's saint o( the day,
Charles Borromeo, as h,s patron and guide
and had bis name inserted in the Litany. Th;
rest of the Mass proceeded as usual in the
Papal manner.
During the ceremonies I had been edging
my way toward the middle aisle barricade
sc, !hat when the Pontift came out I could
get a close view. I managed to make my way
to withln three human layers of it.
At the end of the ceremony, fanfare, handwaving and applause again accompanied the
Holy Father down the Basilica. This time he
appeared more at ease as he gave his blessing at intervals, and left the church for the
public coronation.
In my position, I was able to see the tiaras
carried by at close range. There were two _
both beautiiul, but one was evidently the
more precious, judging from its mass o( glittering and colorful jewels. The cardinals and
bishops in their copes and mitres were also
an interesting sight, especially those of the
eastern rites. One o{ these was the very embodiment of my idea of what one of the mag;
looked like. There were numerous ambassadors and diplomats in diverse and colorful
attire.
It was 12:45 when we left the interior of
the church to stand on the steps for the coronation. Our place was just a few feet in front
of the facade, from which spot we could just
see the front part of the balcony on which
the Pope was to appear. Below us were the
c;,rdinals and bishops. then the guards and
the immense crowd.
The short coronation ceremony began when
the Holy Father came out on the balcony.
The crowd cheered until the master of ceremonies signaled for silence. We saw the Pope
kneel to receive the triple crowned tiara.
After this be gave his blessing, a plenary
indulgence, and then stepped forward to greet
the happy crowd. Before he left he delighted
them by the repeated Italian gesture of affectionate good will. As he retired, a cage of
doves was released from the top of the basilica, and the great solemn bells rang out
as the departing faithful rejoiced in their
new Vicar of Christ.

Mary's Greatest Honor

BEHOLDA VIRGIN SHALL CONCEIVE
AND SHALL BEAR A SON

By Kenneth Harder, O.S.B.

The season of Advent has a threefold ac,vity: il prepares us to celebrate the reaembrance of Christ's coming al Bethlehem,
11 prepares us for His coming to our souls in
,race1 and it prepares us for His second com•
g in judgment. The Liturgy of Advent
,Ids up to us Mary as the perfect example
,f being prepared for the coming of Christ.
Mary, ever a virgin, perfectly prepared
,rself to bring Chris\ into the world accord;,~ to the flesh. She became His mother and,
~ very truth, the Mother of God. This is
~e mystery, how a finite creature could
xome the mother of the Creator. Mary is
,ol a goddess. She remains a ereature but is
..':• Molher of Jesus Christ who is God.
To deserve lhe title Mother of God, it was
,ol necessary for Mary to give Christ His
divine nature any more than it is for other
,others to give their children the soul as
1 e!l as the body. God gives the soul in each
ca,e. Mary is the Mother of God because she
lhe mother of Jesus Christ who has the
nature of God and the nature of man inparably united in one divine person. Mary
~ an even greater claim to motherhood
~an other women, for these share their parmthood with the fathers of their children
whereas Mary became the mother of her Son
,ithout any human intervention.
The greatest of all Mary's privileges and
the source of all the others is her Divine

Mate.mity. We might even say that Mary Wall
created to be Mother of God, and except for
the Divine Maternity she would not exist.
In virtue of her Divine Maternity Mary
1s entitled to the highest honor after God. In
her are fulfilled the prophecies of the inspired writers and she became the Mother of
our Redeemer.
By agreeing to the incarnation Mary assented to our saJvation and so became our
Mother by adoption. St. Ambrose and St.
Anselm exclaim, "If therefore Jesus Christ
is the Brother of all of us, we are all children
o[ Mary, and Mary is our Mother."
In the Advent liturgy Holy Church gives
us Mary as an example to follow in preparing
our hearts and souls to receive Christ. The
prophet Isaias calls to us "Behold, a virgin
shall conceive..." This virgin, this Mother
of God, our Mother, let us behold, for she
will lead us to her Divine Son if we will but
let her.

Give an All-Year Christmas Gift
Christmas should primarily mean Christ.
Let Otis be reflected in your Christmas gifts.
Let your wishes of grace and peace to your
loved ones he expressed for you monthly
through Father Abbot's column "Grace and
Peace'' in the Abbey l\ofess.1ge.
Follow our gift subscription plan to subscribe for your parents. married sons and
daughters, relatives, Criends, Catholic or not.
One 1 year subscription Sl.00
Six l year subscriptions SS.00
One 6 year subscription S5.00
Address: Circu lation Department, The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, Arkansas.

Lending
Library
Notes
THE WORLD TO COME, by Robert W.
Gleason S.J., Sheed & Ward, 172 pages, $3.00.
The "facts-of-life" are important to lmow
but so are the "facts-of-death."
Father Gleason has contributed a worthy
addition to the library of eschatology. Calmly, clearly, and unemotionally he invites us
to look at Death and what comes after Death.
Here is thought-provoking material not usually offered at missions, retreats, or in Sunday
sermons.
The God of Love, the God of Mercy, is
not an avenging God but the God of Justice
before Whose tribunal each of us must stand
for our eternal sentence. Sin, the turning
away from God, is considered from all angles,
historical and psychological, as it appears in
the Old and New Testaments. Death, referred
to as the 11 most important moment of life/'
receives the same thorough treatment.
At the immediate Judgment, the light of
Eternity illumines the soul, beyond the hazard
of self-deceit, so that it comprehends the justice of the sentence to Heaven, to Hell, or to
Purgatory. We are told that Purgatory is not
so much a place as it is a situation or state of
soul, where we must go through some process
of development, of interior purification, before we are worthy to be admitted to Heaven.
Hell exists - some of the clearest statements in Scripture confirm this fact. It is a
serious subject, but to understand Hell we
must understand the seriousness of mortal
sin.

The chapter on the Resurrection, when the
body joins the soul, is one of the most inspiring in the book and the author comments that
it is surprising to find among Christians a
tendency to ignore the importance of the r1Sen
body; and that to insist on the immortality
10

of the soul at the expense of Christian revelation concerning the body is to rob human
history of its depth.
Heaven is our true home, where we will see
God in all His glory, face-to-face. The intelligence perceives God, and the heart is filled
and thrilled with love, and the love that exists
between the blessed in Heaven and their God
is an eternally mutual Jove.
Rather than have us focus on the dismal
catastrophes so graphically and gruesomely
presented by Christian writers on the Last
Things, Father Gleason asks us to join him by
envisioning the triumph of Christ, coming in
His glory to consummate the work of history
and to inaugurate the "new heaven and the
new earth" of the Apocalypse.
Brother Thomas AngUm, O.S.B.
LENDING LIBRARY BOOK LISTS
Readers are invited to use our free lending library service. Write for a book list and
make your own selection from the large collection of books we have available. Address:
Lending Library, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

Send Us Your Canceled Stam ps !
Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions oi the Far East by sending us your
canceled stamps. Simply tear or cut them
off your letters and packages and mail them
to us. Be sure to leave a small margin around
them so as to protect the perforations. All
U. S. stamps can be used EXCEPT THREE
CENT LIBERTY which are of no value as
they are so common. All foreign stamps are
especially valuable. Mail contributions to:
You:ng America, New Subiaco Ab bey, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Stamp Contributors Since Last Issue
Arizona: Mrs. J. Glasson, Mrs. Catherine Hess.
Arkansas: Mrs. Rose E. Johnson
Colorado: Mrs. C. R. Roedel
IUinois: Mrs. M. Hoffman, Mrs. Maria K.radnik,
J, M. Reines, J, Skolak, L. S. Walsh.
Iowa: Miss A. P. Kelley.
Louisiana: Mrs. J. C, Daunoy.
Mississippi: Bishop Fahey Council K. of C.
Missouri: Mrs. Edward Graham, Leo P. McShane.
Nebraska: Mrs. Frank Hoffman.
New Jersey: Mrs. Julia Lennon.
New York: S. V., Ben Kovitz, Mrs, P. Wersching.
North Dakota: Mary Nowatzki.
Ohio: Mrs. Robert E. McNerney.
Pennsylvania: Anonymous.
Texas: Anonymous, Lena Binder, Heart of Mary
Church, Miss Alice Salas, M. W. Weatherby.
Washington: J. L. Kannilzer.
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Cl1rL,tma.s Meditation

A Light
In the Darkness
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
•·To the righteous he arises as a light in the
darkness: merciful, and kind, and just." Such
• the thought which we, with the Church,
,ce again celebrate the Feast of Christmas.
<ruly Our Lord arose like a light in Mary's
fe. Like a light he arose in lives of the sheperds and the three wise men.
11 was the mission of the shepherds and
,e wise men to make known the birth of
&,e Saviour to their people. There were in
·,e country around Bethlehem shepherds
ping the nightwatch over their flocks. An
.,gel of the Lord stood by them, and they
ere very much frightened. The angel said,
·Fear not; for behold I bring you news of
great joy that shall be to all the people; for
this day is born to you a Saviour who is
Christ the Lord. Then suddenly there was
,ith the angel a multitude of the heavenly
oost, praising God and saying, 'Glory to God
mthe highest, and on earth peace to men of
good will.'"

stood over the place where the Child was.
Entering, the wise men adored the Divine
Child.

.

.

U angels or a star were sent to us this
Christmas to direct us to our Saviour1 to
which place would we be led? We know the
answer. It is to the tabernacle and the altar.
Christ and the Mass! These are words that
give meaning to Christmas. It is at the Mass
that we find Christ as the shepherds and
the wise men found Him; for it is in the Mass
that He comes lo the altar and dwells in the
tabernacle as in the place where he was born.
The celebration of the Mass is a daily Christmas that assures us of the abiding presence
or our Saviour.

Emmanuel! God with us! "Behold the virgin shall be with child, and shall bring
forth a son; and they shall call his name
Emmanuel; which is interpreted, God with
us. 11 Th.is is a promise which God made
through His prophet, and how wonderfully
and how faithfully He has kept His word.

•

Now let us keep faith with God and He
will shine in our lives Uke the sanctuary
light at the altar. Grant, we beseech thee
Almighty God, that we, upon whom is poured
the new light of thy Word made flesh, may
show forth in our actions that which by faith
shines in our minds!

The shepherds said to one another, "Let
us go over to Bethlehem, and see this word
.J,at is come to pass, which the Lord has
,bowed lo us." They went with haste and
found the Infant lying in the manger. The
shepherds went back to their flocks glorifymg God and proclaiming the birth of the
Saviour.
To more distant people the Saviour's birth
was made known by the leading of a star .

When Jesus was born in Bethlehem, wise
men came from the East to J erusalem saying, ''Where is be that is born king of the
Jews? For we have seen his star in the East
and have come to worship him." They were
,Id lha t according to the prophecies Christ
"" to be born in Bethlehem. When they
heard this they wen t their way re101cmg,
with the star going before them, until it
II
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long one. But two events that took place this
November would bear special mention. Firs t
two of ou,· abbey members became sub~
deacons. Frater Benno Schluterman and
Frater Casimir Jarzombek w ere ordained
subdeacons on November 9th by Bishop At.
bert L. Fletcher at Saini John's Seminary in
LilUe Rock. A second event of much importance was the entry into the novitiate for the
Brothers of Patrick AUen, Frank McElvaney,
and LeRoy Senger on November 12th. In
an address on the occasion of the entrance of
Lhe BroU1ers into the novitiate Father Abbot
Michael mentioned that the Brolherhood has
the unique advantage that it aflords fuU
opportunity for spiritual develop men I, while
a l the same time the Brother is spared the
spiritual dangers that may come from an ac.
live ministry outside the monastery enc1osure.
Work on the new church continues at a
steady pace. More stained glass windows,
J.flciuding the rose windows, are being installed. The marble floor of the sanctuary is
now completed. The inside finishing requires
careful work by specialists who are now
well-begun on all phases of the final steps
of construction.
Wi Lh the new church almost ready for
use and other demands ahead for the electrical system, it could be foreseen that the
abbey powerhouse, which has given faithful
service for many years, would not, because
or the expanding abbey program, be able to
produce sufficient power for future needs.
l t was decided on accounl of lhls situation

Hi Folks,
The honking of geese on the Feast of All
Saints made us think that cold weather was
close, bul how wrong we were. It didn't come
until one and one-half inches of snow fell
the day after Thanksgiving.
Around All Sain ts or any of the big feast
we often give assistance in many places. It
can be plenty lively on those journeys, especially when the Academy boys are returning with you on the bus from a holiday at
home. Why, of all the singing, and yelling
and joking. "What has six wheels and flies?"
Nobody could have guessed that it's a garbage
wagon. "Which band leader made $20,000 in
one night?" It turns out to be Jesse James.
You wish you could find a place to hide.
We are getting close to the
heart of the holiday season.
You just get through celebrating Thanksgiving, then you
start getting your greeting
cards ready for Christmas.
This year, since the Academy
has been saving up free days
we will have a longer Christmas recess than usual. The extra days will give the students
who must travel a long distance the chance to spend a
few extra days at home with
their families. Usually a number of students stay over during the holidays; for example,
those from Mexico, or South
America, or ihe islands.
If we were asked what we
have to be thankful for this
year the list would be a very
Field Mass in honor of Christ the
12
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ol oblates, aranged the ceremony and assisted
Fa ther Abbot in the ceremony, together with
Father James Foley, pastor of many of the
new oblate novices.
Thought I heard a loud bang in the print
shop not long ago, and sure enough, the
press had stripped some gears. Father Leonard's brother, a press mechanic from Little
Rock, came in; and he, together with the
printing staff and Brother Michael seem to
have it all put back together now. This issue
is running a little late because of it, but if
you are reading this now, you will know
lbat they got iL to working again.
Wasps, wasps, wasps, ouch! Wasps are
everywhere. Now with the first hint of cool
weather in the offing the wasps have begun
to move indoors. When they get tired of buzz.
ing around the lamp or the ceiling they come
in for a landing on your head or neck or
shoulders. They're real tame.
So long,
Polly

ratrick Allen, Francis McElvaney,
,rD{tr ready to receive U1e habJt
~tivices.

'P

place the powerhouse on a standby basis

and to get the electrical power for the abbey
Jl1)1D

the Oklahoma Gas and Electric Com-

,any. Naturally the change-over requires

wme new installations but it should not be
iong before the change-over is completed.
Father Nicholas and the senior class are
working hard on a play they plan to present
sJ,orUy before the Christmas holidays. And
the fralres and novices are pooling their
talents for the annual abbey Christmas tree
program. It seems they are having the usual
difficulty of finding a playlet suitable for
an all male cast and fitting into the nontheatrical setting of the abbey refectory. I
suspect they will come up wiU1 the usual
30lution and write their own.
Fratres Daniel, Rene, and Anselm write
from Rome that they now know enough Ital,an (o start a conversation but not enough to
k<CP going alter they get started. Happily
there are enough English-speal<lng students
,round to help them make their plunge
!flldually into Italian.
Fifteen people from Fort Smith were inrested as oblate novices by Father Abbot in
special ceremony here on November 30.
At the same lime Mrs. Dorothy Abernethy,
our Young America editor, made her final
oblation. Father Herbert Vogelpohl, director

ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES
Publication of death anniversary dates is an encouragement to friends of the deceased and to our
readers to remember the departed in their prayers.
Brother Bernard Knupfer _ _ _ Dec. 3, 1899
Father Peter Post _ __ _ _ _ Dec. 3, 1946
Father BonUace Spanke _ _ _ _ Deo. 11, 1942
Brother Michael Boesch. _ _ _ Dec. 22, 192!1.
Father Lawrence Hoyt _ _ _ _ Dec. 28, 1956

Let Us Pray
0 God, the Lord of Mercy, grant to the soul of
Thy Servant, N

----t

whose anniversa111 we

commemorate, a place of refresh.ment, rest and
happiness, and t1ie glory of Thy light. Through Our
Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

Send Greeting cards which harmonize
with the meaning of this great feast.
The Abbey offers an asso1·tment of 15
religious cards for $LOO per box.
You will be supporting a worthy
cause by sending your orders to:
THE ABBEY MESSAGE
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas
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Tlte CCD, a Privilege and a Challenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
With this article ''The Abbey J\fess:lge" begins
a series on the spiritual formation necessary for
a s uccessfu.l worker In the Confraternlty of Christian Doctrine. Father Levasseur is the di.rector of
the O.O.D. for the diocese or LafayeUe, Loulslnna.

By Rev. Georges A. Levasseur
His Eminence Cardinal Ciriaci, Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of the Council
(hence, the mosl authorized spokesman of
t.he Holy Father in CCD matters), wrote on
the occasion of the recent Pan-American CCD
Congress t.hat lay "collaborators in the religious field must have first and foremost a
spiritual formation that is truly interior and
nobly apostolic."
This authoritative statement is reminder of
our Lord's warning when He said, 11 He who
abides in Me, and I in him bears much fruit:
for without Me you can do nothing." (John
xv, 5-6.)
Evident from Experience
We all know that even persons greatly
talented bear no lasting fruit unless t.hey are
spiritually formed. On the other hand, even
lhe humblest souls can do great things for
God if they are spiritual and supernatural
in the convictions, ambitions a.nd motives
that govern their daily life. It is proven beyond doubt in the lives of the apostles, of
Saint Pius X, Saint John Vianney, Saint Bernadette, Saint Margaret Mary Alacoque, and
thousands of others .... Spiritual formation
is "The soul of the Aposto!ate."
What is Spiritual Formation?
It is not merely a devotional attraction towards a pious practice; it is -not even a strong

emotional inclination towards external worship; it is not occasional ecstasies while
praying; it is not apostolic agitation motivated by philanthropy, pity or compassion.
It is deeper and at the same time more
simple than all that!
Forming means building up! A soul is
spiritually formed when it has built in itself
an ever present supernatu:ral reason to live
for! Such a reason is rooted in God and leads
back to God.
It is a set of convictions and practices (not
necessarily many, but the right ones) which
inspire, motivate and decide our way of thinking, loving, willing and acting. Spiritual for14

mation spiritualizes even the most matena1
occupations. It gives them a purpose, a goal
'
and most of all a divine value.
What is a Conviction?
It is a believed notion driven down deep in
our mind through personal consideration and
meditation. When thoroughly absorbed, such
a notion becomes like a spark igniting the
will for action.
Does Not Happen!
A conviction does not happen! It has to be
built. But how? Inducement through leader.
ship from anot.her person is the first step...
It is like choosing and picking up a nail, and
then a hammer to drive the nail. ... The nail
is an idea, a point of doctrine; it could be and
usually is chosen by someone else; but the
hammer has to be handled by the person who
wants to build this conviction; the hammer
here is your personal thinking on the matter
under consideration.
Another comparison may help you to
understand the gradual steps in building convictions. Let us use the case o! a great
musician. Even if naturally talented, he had
to begin through learning tediously the basic
technique. But his persevering efforts soon
produce interest; interest kindles love; and
love created Passion. A genuine musician, an
artist (not merely an entertainer) is a pas.
sionate lover of music...
With due restriction to limping comparisons, we may say that a Christian layman
with a strong and dynamic spiri.tua! forma.
tion is like an artist in love with his art. The
only difference is that the Christian is in love
with spiritual realities instead of a tangible
thing. Such realities are invisible to his physical eyes but crystal-clear to his Faith.
Which Realities?
There are so many spiritual realities. Which
ones must a layman choose to start building
up dynamic convictions that will make hin,
Jive a "truly interior and nobly apostolic"
life? The laity cannot indulge in luxuries in
this matter. The basic and essential points of
doctrine are to be found and used as the material for building their apostolic convictions.
The purpose of this long series of coming
articles is intended to help you, dear CCD
workers, to choose the fundamental and most
dynamic points of Christian Doctrine, from
which you can, if you really want to do so,
draw the power and elements necessary to
build up in yourselves a holy and apos tolic
mentality. When such a mentality is solidly
established in your soul, you only need occasional guidance to perform wonders as a lay
(Continued on Next Page)

Geld en Hours in the Emerald Isle

Land of
Leprechauns
And Blarney
;y Patrick Hannon, O.S.B.
PART V
On June 29, at 9:00 a.m. I boarded "Aer
.Jllgus," Irish Air Lines, Flight 681 in Rome.
!)estination: Dublin, Ireland. Obviously this
•as an Irish plane. The stewardesses were
,n"SSed in beautiful green uniforms. The
11111e itself had a broad green stripe painted
,cross its body. The whole interior was decoated in green. The plane was filled with
;r1ests, seminarians, and Sisters, who were
,oing to Lourdes on pilgrimage.
At about 11:00 a.m. we landed at Tarbes.
,re who were not going to Lourdes (our pil,rimage had stopped there on our way to
Rom•) had to remain in a small room and
ait until the plane for Dublin arrived about
n hour later.
Our plane landed in Dublin at 4:30 p.m.
stepped off the plane on to Irish soil for
~e first time. I was the first one of our fami,, to come back to Ireland after my grand.rents and father had left it over seventy
,ars before.
1 could hardly believe it. I was really in
·reJand, a land I bad longed to see ever since
was a child and had heard my grandmother
,eak so glowingly of her native land, with
far-off look in her eyes, and a longing for
Jios• ever-green hills. No Irishman ever
eaves Ireland willingly. Only circumstances,
,inly poverty, force him to leave.

Spiritual Formation
(Continued from Page Fourteen)
,post!e. Nothing will stop you nor make you
,!lit the pursuit of the CCD objective. But as
,ng as spiritual formation is deficient, your
best efforts will lack the perseverance, value,
"l)!ISistency and efficiency they must have, if
:e Confraternity of Christian Doctrine is to
,o:omplish what it is intended for. Such is
,e ransom of your apostolic success! Such is
,e departure point of your privilege and
(baJlenge! Au revoir!

This is the final installment of Father
Patrick's account of the Abbey's Lourdes
Pilgrimage last summer. Father Patrick left
the tour tn Rome to return to the U. S. by
wny or Ireland, and be here reeounts the
joys of his visit to Ireland, the land of his
forefathers.

Irish Gaiety
I now had the new experience of riding a
double-decker bus from the alrport to the
terminal in Dublin. The bus was filled with
lrishmen who had gotten off the plane full of
fun and laughter. Actually it was a dreary
day and this would have been enough to
dampen the spirits of many a person. But
these Irishmen were joking with each other,
slapping each other on t.he back, and just having a good time. Ah! but it was wonderful to
hear t.hem talk, to listen to that Irish brogue,
which was almost as thick as Mulligan stew.
It took us about half an hour to get to the
air terminal. My destination was Midleton,
a town near Cork, where I wished to visit
some friends. I found that a train would leave
Dublin for Cork at 6:00 p.m. I had about an
hour to wait. I was told that the ticket office
would not open until ten minutes before the
train would leave.
Tea and Politeness
It got so cold standing and waiting for the
train that goose pimples the size of those on
a cucumber appeared on my arms. One of
the train attendants must have had pity on
me, for he asked if I would like to have
something to eat before the train arrived. He
showed me a nlce little restaurant. I went in
and ordered a steak, which was quickly prepared and very good. Of course I had to have
potatoes, and the inevitable pot of tea, the
national drink of Ireland.
About half an hour before train time I went
back to the station. Soon the crowds began
to come from all parts of Dublin. At 5:50 the
ticket office opened and everybody rushed
forward to buy tickets. I could hardly get
into the pushing line, but the people kindly
made room for me, recognizing me as an
American, perhaps because of my straw hat.
I boarded the train at exactly 6:00 p.m.,
but we waited for another half hour. The
Irish are never in a hurry. If they make an
appointment for 6:00 they may show up at
7:00 or 8:00 or maybe not at all. They will
tell you that if the meeting is important the
person will wait for you; if not, why go any15
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way? The train was very crowded. There
had been n very imporlant football game
(Irish football, which is quite different from
the American type), and people had come
from many parts of Ireland to see it.
The train arrived at Cork at about 10:00
p.m. One unusual thing I noticed about Ireland was that in June darkness does not
come until 11 :00 p.m.

Warm Reception
In Cork I was told that the train for MidJeton did not leave until late in the morning,
but that there was a bus leaving at 11 :00 p.m.
I decided to take the bus.
I arrived at Midleton at midnight, tired,
cold, and hungry. I rang the door bell repeatedly. Finally Mr. Lynch came down the
steps to let me in. He met me with a glass of
Irish whisky, which really bit the spot. He
also iried a couple of eggs and brewed a pot
of tea. I was now well satisfied: a fire was
keeping me warm on the outside and Irish
whisky was keeping me warm on the inside.
The next morning I hurried to the window
10 see my surroundings. Although the sun
was not shining, and grey clouds were hovering over the hills, the countryside was beautiful. A picture does not do justice to that wonderful land; you must actually see Ireland to
appreciate its beauty. It is one of the smallest island-nations in the world - even Iceland is bigger. It is a solitary island in the
sense that it is not a part of an archipelago,
or a chain of islands. It is the last outpost of
Europe sticking out into the cold North Atlantic. Before the voyages of Columbus there
was nothing west of Ireland except the sunset and imagination.
No Irishman can long forget this watery
surrounding which detaches him from the
rest of the world. Even in the center of Ireland sea gulls follow the plow. The longest
straight line inside the map of Ireland measures only 302 miles, but the coast is so jagged
that the island is surrounded by about 2,000
miles of waves. All the main cities are ports.

Life in RuTal Ireland
My first day in Midleton was spent in looking at the Irish town and countryside. My
hosts were John Joe Lynch and his wife
Freda. I had met them at Lourdes and had
been invited to spend my days in Ireland with
them. John Joe and his father owned a hotel
in Midleton and it was there that I stayed.
The people of Midleton were very friendly.
Their houses were smail, with high chimneys
16

an each end. The rooms inside were very
small and very neat. There was a single elec.
tric light bulb in each room. Electricity did
not come to the small towns and villages and
farm houses until about seven years ago. The
poverty of the people was evident, for the
homes were sparsely furnished, and the fireplaces were surprisingly small. All the coal
has to be imported and it is quite expensive.
Many people burn peat and small twigs, but
such fires cannot heat a room well. Central
heating is unheard oi. In order to keep warrn
the people wear heavy woolen clothes all
year around.

The Lakes of Killarney
My second day in Ireland was spent visiting the beauti(ul lakes of Killarney. They
were covered wiU1 a heavy mist. The Gulf
Stream travels near that part of the coast of
Ireland. and as a result, many beautiful sern;.
tropical flowers grow on the hills around the
Lakes of KiJlarney. It was about 10:00 p.m
when J left Killamey. As I mentioned above,
ii does not get dark in Ireland until about
11 :00. Just as we were about io leave, the
mist over the lakes gradually rose and I then
could see why the beauty of tbese lakes is
extolled all over the world. It is rea1ly hard
to describe their grandeur. The water was a
shade of blue I had never seen before. The
rhododendrons were in !ull bloom, and, mixect
with the wild flowers and the heather, made
a beautiful picture. It was hard for me to
tear myself away from such a beautiful scene.
On the way back to Midleton I passed through
'I'ralee and Tipperary, two villages made famous by Irish songs.
Tall Tales Told
One evening in Midleton I sat with a
group of Irishmen listening io them talk and
tell their stores.
The Irish cottage, even fifty years ago,
they told me, was filled with household spirits and mischievous elves. The fire was the
center of liie. Outside, a house would be
white-washed and thatched, stark and bare
against wind and rain, but, inside, the broad
hearth provided a warm chimney and warm
settle-bed. and the fire itself was furnace,
waler-heater, curer of bacon, cooking stove
and soure oI illumination.
Family and friends and the passing stranger would gather close, for darkness enveloped all but a (ew feet around the ilames.
Snug in warmth and fellowship, they welcomed tales that were merry and songs that
were sad; and bleak winter evenings would

,>< made glorious with stories of Finn and
t,is warrior band and many other brave
1froes.
LiPrechaun Antics
The leprechaun was a familiar figure to
tY'eryone gathered about the fire. a "wee
,eeny dawny bit of an old man" perhaps two
1,-et tall, dressed in a red or green jacket with
'/JO rows of seven buttons, red breeches
huckled at the knee, and a cocked hat, on the
!)()int of which be sometimes spun like a

!OP·

By day he wore a leather apron and sat on
ihree-legged stool, hammering away at his
;hoemaking. Often just ibe sound of the ham; )ering was heard on a warm summer evening, coming over a hawthorn ditch or across
big field.
But by night? As Jong as the farm wife
put out his bit of supper for him, all was
,·ell. But the meal must be open-handed
,nd especially prepared for him; no left-overs
,·ould do. For if he was angered he would
r1de the sheep and the shepherd's dog ail
.;ght long, until they were exhausted and
w,,ered with mud. He would make the pot
:,oil over and put out the fire, or he wouldn't
let Uie poi boil al all! Or he would steal the
i,acon or empty the potato dish or turn the
,aby onto the floor or throw the furniture
,bout. Under cover or darkness he would
,itink up the milk, spoil the butter, change
..,_e wine into sea water, set the thatch on
fire, and laugh his eerie, thin treble laugh
,s the people of the house rushed lo put it
oUt.

Trish children in a <1Jaunting car" on a J\1id1eton

1Ueet.

The Luck of the Irish
Around the fire they told me how Paddy
Flynn once stumbled on a leprechaun. Paddy
found him under an ash tree, and on each
branch was banging a pair of fairy shoes,
but the little shoemaker was fast asleep.
Leprechauns have the secret of making beer
from heather, and this one had a tiny brown
jug by his side.
"Wake up!" cried Paddy, not taking his
eyes off him, for he knew well tbat was the
only way to keep a leprechaun in his power.
"Where is youi· treasure?"
"Look behind you!"
" You won't fool me that way. Where is
the pot of gold?"
"I'll show you." And the leprechaun led
Paddy to a bog field and pointed out the spot.
uye wouldn't have a spade now, would ye?"
"I haven't," said Paddy, 11 but I'll fix that."
And he took his stick and his cap and he
planted them on the place. "Ye can go now,"
he said," and the elf skipped away laughing
wickedly.
Back came Paddy with the spade, and
what did he find but the whole field covered
with sticks and caps just like his. He dug
and he dug, and then he gave up. And, sure,
the very same night, wasn't the wine put
into the churn and the buttermilk into the
wine barrel?
Stories were told after stories, and continued into the night until I got so sleepy
and tired that I begged to be excused and
went off to bed. But they were wonderful
stories, and these Irish were so good in telling them that they almost made you believe
in .fairies and leprechauns.
Kissing the Blarney Stone
Not far from Cork, about five miles, is a
small village called Blarney. Of course I
couldn't leave Ireland without kissing the
"Blarney Stone." On a level plain on the outskirts of the village Hes the castle. Most of it
is in ruins; only the great tower remains
intact. It is well built and is about ten stories
high. The famous stone is on the very top,
on the outside wall. A person must He on
his back and lean far back in order to kiss
the stone. The stone is said to give the gift
of oratory in exchange for a kiss. According
to one legend, it was once known as Jacob 1s
pillow and was brought to Ireland from the
Holy Land during one of the crusades.
Yet another legend says that Cormac Maccarthy, walking beside the Martin River,
rescued a woman from drowning. He thought
17

that she was a peasant but she proved to be
an old witch. As a reward for saving her life,
she told her rescuer of a magic stone in the
castle which would give the gtft of eloquence
in return for a kiss.
Apart from this legend and others, it is a
known fact that the Maccarthy who reigned
Munster (a county in Ireland) during Queen
Elizabeth's time, was able to talk "the noose
off his head," and that the word "blarney,"
meaning "fair words in soft speech," dates
back to that time.

Farewell to Europe
My stay in Ireland was coming to a close.
I had to return to the States and get back
to work. On J uly 5 I boarded Air France at
Shannon Airport. It was with a feeling of
sadness that I left Ireland. I had grown so
fond of this beautiful land and its wonderful people.
I was greatly impressed by the tremendous
show of devotion at Lourdes. I greatly marveled at the splendor and pomp of Rome.
But the child-like devotion of the Irish people, their love of the Church and its clergy,
made the greatest impression upon me. How
can a country die that has such valiant people! From this tiny island stream hundreds
o! Priests, Brothers, and Sisters to the foreign
missions and even to our own shores. Indeed
God's blessing is upon these Irish people and
their country.

---o--

FROM EARRINGS TO CIBORIUM
Several benefactors have offered small
items of gold jewelry or coins to make a
ciborium for our new abbey church dedicated
to St. Benedict. They have expressed the hope
that enough could be assembled to make
this sacred vessel. If any of our readers have
such a piece of jewelry they no longer use or
need and would like to have it become a part
of a sacred vessel for the altar in our church,
they may send it to the abbey stating that
it is for the ciborium.
Address Rt. Rev.
Michael Lensing, 0.S.B., New Subiaco Abbey,
Subiaco1 Arkansas.

Mass lntenUons
Ne w Subiaco Abbey ls able to handle your
Mass intentions or speedlly forward them
where they can be offered without delay.
Send them to the Rt. ReY. 11.Jchael Lensl.n.{,
o .s.B., New Sablaeo Abbey, Subiaoo, Ark.

0

Dawn of the East,

brightness of light eternal
and Sun of justice
Come,
and enlighten all
who sit in darkness
and in the shadow of death
("0" antiphon for Del!. 21 )

WINNERS ANNOUNCED
1N THANKSGIVING ACTIVITY
The following persons received the prizes
listed below in a drawing on Thanksgiving
in a special benefit activity for the church
fund.
Eldoya VanVliet, Detroit, Mich., - 4pc.
bedroom suite.
Mrs. M. Biane, Ontario, Calif., - 3pc bed.
room suite.
Fred Bartsch, Subiaco, Ark. - Tables
Jim Joe McBride, Ft. Smith, Ark. - Kitch en sink.
Bernard Schluterman, Subiaco, Ark. Kitchen cabinet
Andy Connaughton, Paris, Ark. - Dinner
set
Charles Broderick, W. Jefferson, 0. - Electric saw
Mrs. L. J . Wittler, Pleasanton, Tex. - Aluminum set
Mrs. F. J. Weinmann, Little Rock, Ark. Kitchen set
Wm. Gorrell, Subiaco, Ark. - Tire
Frances K. Foster, Hartsdale, N. Y. - Tire
Charles Henry, Pesotum, Ill. - Electric
iron
Dr. R. E. Crigler, Ft. Smith, Ark. - Picture
Mrs. Lawrence Linbeck, Subiaco, Ark. Ear rings
John Heimann, Ft. Smith, Ark. - Chair
Louis Welch, Springfield, Mass. - Mirror
Thanks to all who participated!

Dear Young Americans:
When it was my turn to ha.ve a. birthday
,arty people thought a.bout ME. Mother let
)IE choose the people I wanted to invite.
Jbegan asking for my grandparents, Teddy
!Joh, my great aunts and great uncles, and
,y step great great grandmother.
"M a chi!d's birthday party you usually
vite your friends," suggested my mother.
"They are my friends," l answered. Great
!Incle A. owned the drug store and always
f~d a lump of ice for me to chew on when
•\e weather was hot and when I had a hard
·me cutting some of my teeth. Auntie had
1 wide skirt and she would sometimes wrap
ll't of it around my legs if anybody came
i/ter me too hard with a peach tree switch.
'At your birthday party you want people
JOU can have fun with,'' she continued.
"They are lots of fun," I added. Grandpa
D. made water wheels that real!y turned
,round when we set them in the ditches
,iier rain. Teddy Bah answered all my ques. ,ns and told me what was in the Bible.
Aren't you going to invite any children?"
,ked my mother.
flQj course," I answered. "Lots of them.
• just started with the grown people and
aven't finished with them yet."
It was MY party and I could choose which~er people I wanted so we had a house full
/ people of all ages. They brought me pres,1,, so many, many presents. ALL of the
ttesents were for ME, things that they
,ought 1 would like the best of all - be~us• it was MY birthday.
This reminds me that the biggest Birthday
P,rty of the whole year is coming up, the
ffirlhday of Jesus Christ, and you ought to
~k• a look at who-all He has invited to His
'arty at Christmas! I'll be seeing you there.
Love to every one of you,
Tammy
11

Jesus' B irthday Party
This will be HIS Birthday Party. Jesus is
the one to say who is supposed to come to
His Party. He decided what people HE want•

ed a long time ago and told everybody that
would listen. His special friends wrote down
the invitations in the Bible and other books
so we would never forget anybody or make
a mistake about WHOSE Birthday Party it
is.
Jesus invited everybody in the whole
world to come to HIS party - EVERYBODY.
He told His friends to go out and invite
them, every single one of them.
That means He wants all the Young Americans, ALL of them - rich and poor, sick and
well, little, middle-sized and big, blind ones
and deaf ones and those that can't go to
school. He wants all colors of them at His
Party, too, the strawberry tinted Americans
that were already here when Columbus
came, the peach tinted Americans whose people came from China and Japan, the chocolate colored Americans whose people came
from Africa, the vanilla-cream colored Americans whose people came from Europe, and
the carmel colored Americans whose people
are the kin-folks of Jesus Himself.
Then He wants all the mothers and fathers,
aunts, uncles, cousinst grandparents, and
neighbors of all those Young Americans.
Then He wants all the people who work for
us, the doctors, nurses, store men, mailmen,
bus drivers, milk men, farmers, factory men,
lumber men1 government men, miners, soldiers, sailors, marines, and carpenters and all
their families. He wants all the Young Americans who have followed His call into the convents and seminaries. He wants all the
Priests, Brothers, Sisters, Monks, Monsignori,
Bishops, Cardinals and the Holy Father. He
19

wants all the people living in every country
in the whole world. He even wants all the
people living on all of the islands and in
the houseboats.
It is time to start thinking about Christmas
presents for HIM because it is HIS Birthday.
On His very first Birthday His parents could
not !ind a single house for Him to stay in and
He had to sleep in a stable with the animals.
I think He would like us to help some of His
people who can't even !ind a stable to live
in this Christmas, the Refugees. I think He
would like us to help the Missions, too, because they carry the invitations to His Birth•
day Party to people we can't get to and don't
know how to talk to yet.
He told His Disciples, and had some of them
write it down later, that whatever we did for
the least of His brethren, we would do it to
Him. We can give something to Jesus everytime we help the poorest and sickest people in
His name, and even when we give a drink of
water to our little sisters and brothers.
We don't want to forget the boys studying
to be priests. When they get ordained we will
call them "other Christs." Right now we can
call them "other Infant Christs," and Christmas is the best time of the year to remember
them and give a special gift to Jesus at the
same time!
The very best Gilt we can give Him is the
Mass that always goes with His Birthday.
The next-best gift is a clean soul, loving Him
dearly, anxious to come to the Communion
Rail for His Refreshments. The best
Refreshments in the whole world are served
at Jesus' Birthday Party - Holy Communion!
--0--

Young America Contests
The name "Christmas" for many people
means the giving of gilts. But when we think
about it, we read nothing in the Christmas
story about the giving of material gifts until
the coming of the wise men, whlch came to
pass sometime after the birth of Christ.
The idea of gifts, however, should not be
taken out of Christmas, if they are the right
kind. If we understand what Christmas really
is, we will know what kind of a gift to give
and to whom we should give it.
Christmas is the feast on which we celebrate the coming of the one Who saved us
from ow· sins and opened heaven to us. It is
the birthday of Jesus, the Son of God. He
was born a man, like us in all things, except
20

sh1 1 in order to show us the way lo our home
in heaven.
We also honor Mary in a special way at
Christmas, since it was through her that
Jesus became man. The Church pays her
special honor on t.he 8t.h of this month, the
feast of the Immaculate Conception. (The Immaculate Conception means that Mary was
always free from original si.n; a [avor give n
to I.he Mother of God alone.)
It is to Jesus then that we should give a
spiritual gift. It is the gift of our love. This
is the gift of the shepherds, the first to see
the Christ Child. We can give our love by a
more careful obedience to His commandments. AU other giving of gifts that we do at
Christmas time is a copy of the giving of
our love to Jesus.
The Church gives us the season of Advent
so that we can make our hearts ready for the
Christ Child. A good way to get them ready
is by doing some extra good works or by
doing our daily jobs and school work well.
ll we spend Advent in this way, we will be
able to look forward to a more holy and
happy Christmas.
7th and 8th Grades:
Draw your favorite Christmas or Advent
symbol. Tell why you like it best and what
thoughts it brings to your mind. Be sure
that your written work is your own.
5th and 6th Grades:

Write a prayer to the Christ Child. It can
be about anything you choose. Keep in mind
some of the virtues He wishes to teach us by
His birth in the stable (for example: be;ng
happy with the poorest of things).
3, d and 4th G,·ades:
Write, in your own words, a story about
SL. John the Baptist. Tell what kind of a j ob
you think God wanted him to do.

CONTEST WINNERS
7th and 8th Grades:
1st pr ize: Raymond Soller, St. Josep h's
Orphanage, North Little Rock, Arkansas.
2nd prize: Emily Geels, St. Ignatius School ,
Scranton, Arkansas.
5th and 6th Grades:
1st prize: Stevie Nau, St. John's School ,
Clear Creek, Mo.
3rd and 4th Grades:
Alice Forestiere, St. Anthony School, W e iner, Arkansas.
2nd prize: Jack Quinean, St. Joseph's
School, Pilot Grove, Mo.

that's paying oil. now that the cattle are being
rounded up for their winter feeding.
One thing, though that isn't doing too well
any more, is the timber, Pines are still going
strong, but a lot of oaks and hickorys have
been dying out. Some dead trees were cut
for firewood which we still use in one place in the stonecutters shed down there between
the bees and the chickens. These logs make a
good fire, too, and that's mighty important
now that we have seen our first snow and
freezing weather.
Some years ago the Abbey started about
5.000 pine seedlings over toward first ridge.
The trees now are getting up man sized and
taller, so it's time to trim them to keep them
growing Lall and straight. Brother Henry says
that if you get the hang of it, it doesn't take
but about a minute a tree with the trees at
their present size.
Brother Leonard is still doing well with
his pigs. Last week he sold 69 feeder pigs at
a nearby auction. Brother regularly does that
and finds that they bring a nice price. He has
found that it is as good to do this as to spend
great quantities of feed, time, and effort
raising them and then selling them full
This is the usual tear-down, rebuild, and grown, Of course he keeps plenty for our own
;.;-up season on the farm, and everyone is needs, and the uSubiaco sausages" that he
1
(£\ting his hand in it. Now that the urgent and Henry Vogelpohl make are still the las•
ork bas slacked off all the brothers on the tiest item on our weekly dining room schedjlll\ are carefully looking over their equipule.
1,nt and everything else to see what needs
I don't think I told you that Father Prior
,,ing and get to it before it breaks down at is now the "Iarm boss!' Since he is also di•
more busy season.
rector of the brothers it makes it handy for
One big project along this line came when him and for them. Father Prior grew up
,he brothers decided that a creek bed on the farming along the Arkansas River at Morrison Bluff about fifteen miles from here and
[1l!ll was out of place. The perfect answer
~r that was Brother Michael and the bull- well knows the ups and downs of Arkansas
wzer- Now instead of a horseshoe loop that farming.
Brother Novice Larry is the newest man
r,ok up a lot of valuable area, we have a
,:raight shot across the spot and that much on the farm - but he has been there now for
,ore land. But of course it isn't good to over• about a year. Larry works with Brother John
!-0 that. Creeks like to coil around as a kind in the dairy and is usually seen in the morn,!natural self-defense against erosion. If you ings bringing silage into the dairy barn by
the overhead monorail that runs from the
~ a creek bed too straight, the water goes
i,,ish, and it's gone, together with a lot of silos to the barn. And of course there's milk,our soil. So it pays to keep your streams ing, and scrubbing the floor, and washing
i,,y and plan ahead on whatever straighten- bottles, and plenty more.
ing out is to be done, so as not to give the
A layman who does a lot in connection
,.el< the idea that you don't want it around. with the farm is Lawrence Etzkorn who is
Our pasture and meadow are richer by 70 in on all the straight farming operations with
DJIIS of limestone now. A soil test called for Brothers Henry and Louis. Not long ago
!hat, and it's a lot better, and cheaper too, these tlu·ee were in a pretty tight spot. A
shaft broke on the dump truck when they
11, keep your land in good condition than
;ail until is has gone down to nothing and had it loaded with dirt. But they are a Jot
!hen try to rebuild it. This kind of care (to- like the marines. They make a hard job look
gether with the good rains the Lord provided) easy, and if a job is impossible it just takes
gave us some A-1 pastures this year. And them a little longer.
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Work Moving
Rapidly
on Church
Our readers and benefactors often ask
about progress on our new St, Benedict's
church, in which they have shown an abiding
interest and support. While earlier we had
hoped to have the church ready by Christmas, that is no longer possible despite present rapid progress. November and December
have seen great strides made, and a spring
date seems assured for the completion.
The main altar, made by Daprato Studios,
bas come in, and installation of it began on
December 2. This altar will weigh 31,500
pounds. The canopy over the altar will be
supported by four columns sixteen inches in
diamater and sixteen feet tall mounted on
the predella.
The Rodriguez studio of San Antonio is
now installing the altars in the small Mass
chapels. They have virtually completed the
erection of the marble altar and trimmings
in the Brothers' chapel
Martin Wick will personally install the
Wick organ some time this month. The console is to be situated in the sanctuary at the
right of the main altar. The pipes will be
located in and in front of two chambers at
the far end of the sanctuary.

Tbjs scale model is rapidly
approacblng full~scale reality

because of the faith and generosity ol our benefactors.
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Except for the front doors, which we1•e
partially installed in November, practically
all the woodwork remains lo be done. The
exterior doors are made of solid oak panels
with bronze grills and brass studs. The bases
for the monks' choir stalls have been con.
strucled and are ready for the stalls to be
secured. Millwork for the side aisles and the
trim is well under way, and the pews are
being readied for early delivery.
The boiler has been installed and the heating system is just awaiting the extension of
a gas line. The church will be heated by hot
water running through more than 10,000 feet
of copper tubing built in under the floors
and by convectors. In the body of the church
the terrazzo floor was laid last summer.
So the church construction is moving into
its final stages, and every day clearly shows
new signs oI progress- a progress that we
know would not have been possible without
the generous encouragement and support
of so many readers of these pages. We hope
in our February issue to be able to tell you
of the exact date for the consecration of the
church. In the meantime there is no earthly
way for us to express gratitude for the
support we have had and still need to bring
lhis house of God to its completion. We can
but promise what we have already begun
to give, a daily remembrance of all our benefactors in our Conventual High Mass. May
God reward you through this Mass!

Godliness

Godlessness

Timely News and Views
!ll)l HEART OF THE QUESTION
The heart of the race question is moral and
~Hgious. It concerns the rights of man and
ur attitude toward our fellow man. If our
,tutude is governed by the great Christian
,,w of love of neighbor and respect for his
rights, then we can work out harmoniously
the techniques for making legal, educational,
~onomic, and. social adjustments. But if our
,arts are poisoned by hatred, or even by
dilierence toward the welfare and rights
,r our fellow men, then our nation faces a
1 ave internal crisis. -From the 1958 state0,ent of the U. S. Bishops.

1GAINST MAN'S WELFARE BECAUSE
~ IS AGAINST MAN'S NATURE
As for divorce, it is against man,s welfare
~co.use it is against his nature, which tends
·oward a permanent union, bringing security
0 man and wife, children and society as a
rhole. Proof of this is that divorce, while
•ien1ing to solve a marital problem, invari:bly causes a host of new problems and evils,
,dividual and social . ... Divorce by weaken,9 the foundation, places the whole structure
,j family life - and therefore of society - in
_.,;1 of collapse. -From the 1958 statement
'1 the Canadian Bishops.

'1JERE IS A COMMANDMENT
A driver must remember that there is a
cDmmandment, 11 Thou shalt not kill." This includes bodily harm to oneself or others. The
~iver who thinks will realize his responsiillLy for bis own safety and that of others,
~th those who are riding with him and those
,•ho are in other cars that may be endangered
,t he is not careful. . . . There is no place
:or nonthinkers behind the wheels of cars
fith powerful motors.
-Msgr. Keaney in
The G'l!ardian

UNDERMINES WHAT IT PROFESSES
I• explaining why he resigned from the
pQAU, Stanley Lichenstein, former director
J publicity and research for that organi:gtion, said: "I believe that its present course
. . actually tends to 'llndermine the constiuiional principle which the organization
,rofesses to uphold . ... During my nine years
,. POAU's staff I had fought a long and,
,1timately, losing fight to make the organi-

I

zation live up to the affirmations in its original manifesto that it would concern itself
solely with the constitutional principle of
Church-State separation; that it would be
non-sectarian and interdenominational; and
that it would not make war against the religious doctrines of any church or on behalf
of the religious doctrines of any other
-The Register, Nov. 30.
church."
HAS SERIOUS REPERCUSSIONS
Indifference to decency has serious repercussions in the lives of children. Parents who
lie, cheat, and scandalize their children should
not be shocked when their children imitate
them. Most children who are arrested were
never properly trained or disciplined in the
home. They come from unhappy homes where
the parents disregard the laws of morality,
giving bad example and purveying cheap
ideas on life to their offspring. -Stephen
Kennedy, New York City Police Commissioner, in an address.

149 MILLION UPROOTED
According to the best statistical data 149.I
million people have been deported, expelled,
or uprooted from their homelands since the
turn of the century by such wartime or postwar measures as evacuations, forced deportations, and the like, and even today there are
still 60 million expellees and refugees in the
strict sense of the word who need help. Western freedom 1,inges on the fate we prepare
fo,· them. The flight of some 200,000 Hungarians in 1956 was just one of these tests for
the West.
-Der Folksbote, Innsbruck
NOT JUST FOR THE PRESENT
Soil has a much greater purpose than just
to give a livelihood to the present owner....
In accordance with the Creator's designs it
should keep on giving a livelihood to succeeding generations. As God's most useful
gift to man, it should be looked after, protected, and preserved .... When man passes
his land to his successor in good condition, he
is not only helping his country to exist far
into the future, but he is also helping a member of the human race gain his salvation.
The land is his by human standards, but actually it is God's, Who is the real owner.
-Bishop Stephen Woznicki of Saginaw, Mich.
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Listed below n.re sonie furnishings s tlll lacking- for the Rouse or
God. Perhnps you would like to have n. memorial in memory or
a dear !rlcnd or relative.
One-step Botticino marble platform tor an altar $1000 oo
Confessionals
- - _ _ _ (each) 1000.00
Oakwood sedilia
- - - - 500 00
Botticino marble platform 1 Blessed Virgin Altar _ _
1000 .0o
Bot.Ucino marble platorm, St. Joseph's Altar - - - - 1000.00
Center Communion Railing
7000 .00
Rarnng in front of the BroLhers• Chapel _
1000.0o
Brothers' Cha.pet
$2000.00
Marble Altar
__ _ _
- -- - 700.00
Mosaic Panel ot Sacred Heart
_
__
800.00
Statue of Blessed Virgin Mary with pedestal _ _
Furnlshlngs for High Altar
Altar Cards __ - - - - - - - -- - - Book Stand
Pair of Candelabra (standing _
Censer

Other Altar Furnishlog-s
Linen for Altars
10 sets of Vestments (each set) _ _ __
17 sets ot Altar Cards (each set)
17 book stands for altars
Missals
_
_

$250.00
175.00
600.00
100.00

$300 00
_ _ _ 250.00
_
35.00
(each)
25.00
(each)
35.00

WHAT DOES CATHOLIC PRESS MONTH
MEAN TO YOU?

You may think the above question strange. Unfortunately. however. lo many Catholics the Catholic Press
doesn't mean much. Like millions of others, they take
their Faith for granted. Countless people in countries
behind the Iron and Bamboo Curtains where the Catholic press has been suppressed are spiritually starved.
That same starvation is possible in this land if people
do not read the Catholic publications which abound.
Many people are virtually "brainwashed" by materialistic literature, and in their false security and
pride think they do not need to read Catholic publications. They are depriving themselves o{ Catholic reading just as thoroughly as the communists deprive others
of it. And they suffer the same spiritual fate, creation
of aWtudcs completely at odds with the leaching and
liie of the Church.
Christ said, "Go into the whole world and preach
the gospel to every creature." Too many people regard
these words as addressed only to bishops and priests.
But Christ wants and expects every person. regardless
of his calling to help spread the truths of His Church
in whatever way he can. To do this a person must become acquainted with the life of the Church, not just
the laws of the Church.
It is not enough for example, to know the Jaws of
fasting, we must also know the meaning of penance.
It is not enough to know the Jaws of marriage, we must
also learn of the sanctity of marriage. It is not enough
\o know that there are religious vows and the sacrament of Holy Orders; we must also know how to serve
God in every state of life.
The well-read Catholic is one to whom the Faith is
not so much a matter of do's and don't's as it a way of
life following Him Who is "the Way, the Truth, and
the Life."
Our Catholic faith is God acting in the world and
in us. The more we know about God and His Church,
the more we love them. Catholic reading is our best
way of learning how to live the life of Faith. During
this Catholic press month look over your Catholic
publications; there are some suited exactly to your
interests and needs. We hope The Abbey Message
will be among them.
Here in the closing days of the momentous "Lourdes
Year" we have decided to call our press month drive
for renewals and new subscribers to The Abbey Message the Lourdes Year subscription drive. Read the
details on page 22 of bow you can earn a statue of Our
Lady of Lourdes and rosaries blessed by Pope Pius
XII by joining in our subscription drive.
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THE COVER
"We cannot love God and be silent
about lt." This thought is the inspiration behind the Catholic press
whether it be a humble journal froffi

a small religious community1 a diocesan newspaper, or a nationwide

My dear Friends and Benefactors:
"I announ ce to you good tidings of gr eat joy," the angel
cried to the hepherds on Christmas night. I hope you will
pardon me, if I presume to plagiarize this angelic introduction
to tell you that the Consecration of our new Abbey Church has
been set for March 31 and April 1. A two day celebration is
being planned to make it possible for more benefactors and
friends to share in t he joy of this wonderful occasion.
Details of the program have not been completed at this
writing. However, next month we hope to have a detailed news
story of the sched ule of event for this Jong-awaited day, and
the Apri l issue which will be out right before the Consecration,
will be a gigantic special edition of The Abbey Me.~sage.
The Consecration celebration will be the climax of seven
years of construction made possible by continued benefactions
from you. It is the fulfillment of a dream that reaches back
to almost a half century in the history of the monastery. That's
why we feel that our joy is also your joy. The dates are Tuesday and Wedne~day of Easter Week. We hope you will keep
them in mind and if possible share in the celebration.
Meanwhile, during February, Catholic Press Month, may
we urge you not to forget to renew your subscdption to The
.4bbey Message. A few months ago we did a face-lifting job
on the paper and completely changed its format. Many of you
agreed that it was a happy improvement that immensely added
to the magazine's attractiveness.
Experience has taught us that the change was not as easy
to make as we had anticipated. Much has been added to the
labor and cost of the magazine. But the sacrifices have been
joyfully made in the conviction that the spiritual message of
the little paper would be more widely read.
Those of you who have been reading The Abbey Message
need only a reminder to renew your subscription. To those
who say that you have so much to read, we suggest simply
that you stop a moment to consider whether you are really
giving too much time to reading that has spiritual and therefore eternal values.
It takes only a moment to send in your subscription. Its
cost is only one dollar for the entire year. Why not do it today.
God bless you !
Gratefully yours in Christ,

magazine with circulation in tens

of thousands. Ever since the Evan-
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By Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.8.
Greetings from the Abbey! John was in
his mid-twenties, handsome, popular, and
possessed of a high-paying job. After his
discharge from the Army at the end of the
war, he had married Jane whom he had met
while in the service. She was vivacious and
pretly. During the engagement, Jane had
begun instructions in the Catholic Faith, but
she had never completed them. There were
various excuses and a promise that she would
enter the Church, once they had established
their home.
Everyone said it was such a beautiful wedding. But soon after the honeymoon, disagreements began to mar the serenity of
their new home. Jane wanted excitement
and fun. The drudgery of household duties
irked. John had looked forward to a home
and family, but Jane was definite about
pos' poning having any children. She was
young, and she wanted to get the mos• out
of life in her youth.
There followed angry scenes and quarrels.
Jane began drinking and going out alone. She
even taunted her husband that she was unfaithful. Finally, she moved out, got a job
and began divorce proceedings. John's efrorls to seek a reconciliation were contemptuously rebuffed. The last spark of Jove in
his heart for her died. He couldn't visualize
any possibility of the marriage being sal,·aged.
He brought his problem lo his pastor.
Could the marriage be annulled under the
Church's laws? Carefully, every possibility
was investigated. For a time there was hope.
But after consultation with the diocesan
chancery, the pastor informed him that every
4

aspect of his case had been
studied and inquiries had
been made. There was noth.
ing on which a petition !or
an annulment might be
based.
John was crushed. The
cross was a bitter one. lie
struggled within himself i.n
the greatest crisis of his llfe
Yes, he had made a mistake·
but was God just in de'.
manding that he pay !or it
with a life-time of loneliness
and frustration? The Catho-,,~
lic Church stood alone
among Christian churches
in insisting that "until death do us part" was
to be taken in ils literal meaning. How could
it be so inhuman as to insist that be live as
a single man in lhe world, while Jane, who
had made a mockery of everything sacred
in marriage, blithely sought a new partner>
In his anguish he turned to prayer and th~
sacrnments. Gradually, the turmoil within
his heart began to subside, God was God
and man was man. Who was he to demand
'hal God would bend to his way of thinking, to his demands? With Job, he brought
himself to say in his heart: "the Lord has
given. the Lord has taken away. Blessed be
the Lord."

rovides power and strength to overcome diffictilties and to arrive at success. It is a
waY lo interior peace of mind and to better
,.Jations between men and countries.
What has happened is that love of God and
1 neighbor for their own sake is practically
the modern presentation
1,appearing from
,d the Christian faith. Religion is being "sold"
the public like soap and swept-wing design
- a means to arrive at a more joyful, cush~
,ned twentieth century living. As the book,
. p0pular Religion," puts it, "In effect, God
iecomes an agent, a cosmic errand boy, an
,,;trument for obtaining happiness, serenity,
,d the modern beatitudes... "
This cheapening of religion into a mansade thing, revising it to conform with
uman ideas and desires undermines faith.
roday, God is still held to exist, but the main
,,nphasis is on His usefulness. It is only a
te~ f~;lher to say that God is a "useful
'"ttJOD,

This is not the kind of religion found in
Je Bible. Both the Old and the New Testa-

~ents proclaim God as the Creator, the Sov-

,rclgn Lord of the Universe, the Beginning
,nd End of all things, the Judge of the living
,nd the dead. And they call upon man to
•W down and adore, to live and to build a
,ciely in accordance with God's will and
1w rather than man's desires.
PAX

U.I.O.G.D.
To non-Catholics and even to
many secularistic Catholics 11
John's decision as a 11 ianaticai' 1
one - a slavish subservience
to a tyrannical church. The idea
that a man should accept a life devoid of his
heart's desire in order to be faithful to what
a church teaches is God's will and law is
reougnant to the modern mind.
In a recent book "Popular Religion," two
professors, Schneider and Dornbusch, make
a page by page study of forty-six religious
best seller books, published from 1875 t~
1955. They found that some of the older religious books treat of God not only as a loving
Father but also as a Judge concerned with
meting out just and eternal retribution to
mankind. They assert that pain and suffering and failure have real value in Christ 'an
life.
But in the more modern books, except for
some Catholic works, such doctrines and
ideas are eliminated. Religion is presented
as a part of the American way of life. It

\[JJ

To adore God - that is
the first and most basic
responsibility of man. God
is the Creator: we are His
creatures, 11 In Him, we

11

ire and move and have our being." Outside

,r God,

without Him, all is nothingness.
When the devil led Christ, be showed Him
of the world: "All these I will
kingdoms
10
~,·e thee, if falling down, thou adore me."
Jesus' answer was; "It is written, 1The Lord
hv God shalt thou adore, and him only shalt
tb~U serve."
A religion centered in this world, and
Jl!ed with promises of worldly success and
:Jory is a lie of the devil. To call it a true
orship of God is a perversion of the greatest
magnitude.
"Let all the earth adore thee, 0 God.
All ye Angels adore Him. . . Come let us
dore." The Church is forever calling us
to adoration in her liturgy.
We adore God when we praise, thank
and supplicate Him. We adore Him when

we unite ourselves with His Son as He offers Himself on the altar in adoration of
the Father. We adore Him when we surrender
our will and desires to embrace His will
and plan for us.

I have always found the commonly used
expression "resignation to God's willu jarring and inadequate. To resign means to
give up, to throw in the towel and quit,
as if to say, "Well, since God won't give
in to my will, I'd better resign and give in
to His will." This attitude appears to have
little virtue and is surely devoid of generosity. When we reflect on what God is and
what we are, when we think of His infinite
wisdom and our blind ignorance, when we
begin to realize His burning furnace of love
for us and the warped egotism that marks
our selfish love, then we cannot bu I adore
Him and embrace His will in its every manifestation in our life, even though it involve
pain, humiliation and abandonment of our
ideas and plans.
U.I.O.G.D.
One of the great living, spiritual writers, Father Guardini
says: "A great and blessed mystery is adoration. In it man
fulfills his ultimate obligation
at the same time safeguards
and
to God
his own soundness. . . . The very foundation, the pillar, the arch, the essence of
all truth is GOD IS GOD: MAN IS MAN.
. . . Everything depends on whether or
not adoration has its place in our lives.
Whenever we adore God something happens
within us and about us. Things fall into true
perspective. Vision sharpens. Much that
troubles us rights itself. We distinguish better between the essential and the non-essential, the end and the means, the destination
and the way. We discriminate more clearly
between good and evil. The deceptions which
affect daily life, the falsifications of standards
are, lo some ex-tent, rectified ... God desires
our adoration and we need it for our souls'
health. . ."

All Christ's life was adoration of the Father. In the great crisis in Gethsemani, when
He was face to face with the passion and
death that were to destroy sin, He wrestled
with the terrible demands of His Father's
will. But in the end, the Gospel tells us that
"falling down, he adored."

Lights that
Symbolize
The Light
Candles are reminders of Christ, the light
of the world. They follow Catholics from
the baptismal font to the grave. They have
been a part of Catholic services even since
the days of the apostles, and surely the
Last Supper itself must have been taken by
candle light.
The newly baptised or bis sponsor bolds
a candle at baptism to show that he is begin•
ning his life with Christ. Candles stand at
attention when he makes his first Communion, is confirmed, married 1 and anointed.
Everywhere they are meant to represent
Christ and remind the Catholic of His
presence. They stand at the bier, too, re•
minding mourners that the deceased is not
forsaken by our Lord now if he was faithful
to Him in life.
Candles are used at other special times
during life. For the blessing of throats on
the feast of St. Blaise two blessed candles
are used. In times of sickness or danger
the Catholic home is illumined with the
light of blessed candles to remind all in the
home that Christ is looking after them . In
the blessing of a mother after childbirth
the mother carries a blessed candle to the
altar rail. In pronouncing religious vows,
in entering the Oblates of St. Benedict or
the various th ird orders candles are a part
of the rite.
When a seminarian receives the four
minor orders and the three major orders
of subdiaconate, diaconate, and priesthood,
be presents a lighted candle to the bishop
at the offertory of the Mass to symbolize
the fact that he is offering himself with
Christ.
Sentinels of the Blessed Sacrament
In places where the Blessed Sacrament
is kept, a burning candle must stand close
by to direct everyone's attention to the fact
that Christ is there. In processions of the
Blessed Sacrament candles are carried
as glowing symbols of the real Christ
hidden under the appearances of bread
They are sentinels of the Blessed Sacra•
ment, forming a silent guard of honor for
Christ's sacramental presence.
6

When a bishop or other prelate offers
Mass a lighted candle is held by one of
those serving him. And when a bishop offer-s
Mass in his own diocese one extra candle is
placed on the al tar behind the crucifix to
show that the bishop is Christ's official
representative in the diocese.
At the singing of the gospel at a solemn
high Mass lighted candles are held by 1.he
acolytes because it is the word of Christ
that is being proclaimed. When the divine
office is solemnly sung candles are lighted
because praise is being offered to the Father
in the name of Christ.

Candlemas Day
On February 2, which is ordinarily also
the feast of the Purification of the Blessed
Virgin, candles are blessed and distributed
to those attending. In this blessing of the
candles Uie Church prays "Grant that as
these lights ... dispel the darkness of night
so our hearts i.llumined by invisible fire .. '
may be free from all vice . . that we m ay
be able to discern what is pleasing to
Thee."

In the early lristory of the Church the
pope himself blessed the candles for use in
and around Rome. It is now the privilege
of the pastor to bless all the candles used
in his parish.

The Easter Candle
The Easter candle is the most beautiful
and impressive of all the candles used in
the Church. It is of large size and skillfully
decorated. It is blessed at the E aster Vigil
on Holy Saturday night. As a part of this
ceremony the deacon sings the "Exultet"
which calls on the world to rejoice and even
invites the angels to rejoice at the "splendor
of our eternal King." Lighted from the
Easter fire kindled and blessed outside the
church, its rays are the first to illumine
the darkness of the church. The deacon
proclaims it the "Light of Christ" and all
present receive light for their own candles
from this light, just as they draw all spiritual life from Christ. This candle burns
throughout Easter season until Ascension
Thursday, reminding us of the days our Lord
spent with the apostles after His resurrection.
Candles are an interesting and wonder.
ful part of Catholic life. We have barely
listed some of their most important uses.
In order to begin lo get a true and fuller
appreciation, study and pray with the
Church the prayers of blessing of can.
dles on Candlemas day.

I r,enten Meditation

Lightness of Soul
,Y Bernard Schumacher, O. S.B.
One of the spiritual writers compares the
"ul to a very light and delicate feather which
~ responsive to the slightest breath. But if
th< feather has mud on it or is badly soiled,
l)l<D it is hard for it to make the slightest
~ove. Our soul also when it is clean and
, its best rises heavenward at the lightest
reatb of prayer. But if it is soiled or bas mud
,n it, so to speak, then it is sluggish and can
,rdly move out of the r each of Satan.

...

The devil for his part goes about like a
,oaring lion seeking whom he may devour. So
f,erce is he that he even dared to approach
Christ. Our Lord was very hungry after forty
days of prayer and fasting in the desert. The
"'"vii came and said, "If thou be the Son of

u<J(l, command that these stones be turned
,,to bread." But Our Lord resisted and said,
It is written: not on bread alone doth man
ul'e, but in every word that proceedeth from
1h< mouth of God."

•

•

And what is the word of God for during
,.ail? That we should imitate the example of
'hrist by fasting for the forty days of Lent
,nd by performing other acts of mortification. That is His word. We are to fast, more,..,, in the spirit of joy; we are not to fast
ll!d then be glum about it. But Our Lord tells
"When thou dost fast, anoint thy bead,
.nd wash thy feet, so that thou mayest not
.;e. seen fasting by men."

. ..

Our Lord is very emphatic about the need
for fasting and other mortifications. The word
nortification has in it the sense of death,he death, that is, of what is bad or unfit in
u,. The death of that wlrich is bad in us lets
the good in us grow. u Amen, amen, I say to
you, unless the grain of wheat falls into the
ground and dies, it remains alone. But if it
dies it brings forth much fruit." When we
mortify ourselves and patiently bear being
humbled into the dust, then is the time we
bring forth much fruit. "He who loves his
I~< loses it; and he who hates his life in this
,orld, keeps it unto life everlasting."
This need for mortification is one that en•
dures straight through life; hen ce, the Church

wisely requires the annual Lenten penances.
"Believe me," says Saint Bernard, 1'That
wlrich is cut sprouts anew; that which is
driven out returns; that which is quenched
flares up again; that which is lulled to sleep
wakes once more."
A person then who mortifies his body is
giving it good care because he is preparing
it for eternal glory. However, a person who
does not mortify himself but Jets the body
have its way is preparing it for the worst
evil possible; he is getting it ready to be cast
with the soul into hell.
The fact that there is a hell is a truth of
which we should never lose sight. Some people deceive themselves by saying over and
over again there is no bell or by imagining
that by some stroke of luck they will somehow be saved from hell at the last moment.
"We all know very well that there is a bell,"
says the Cure of Ars, "But we live as if
there were not ... we put off our conversion
until the hour of death. There are many
people who lose their faith and never see
~ell until they enter it." Mortifications, fast·
mg and prayer cleanse and enliven the soul
so that it is able to evade the attacks of Satan.
Lightness of soul is only one of the many
rewards we receive from fasting for the
present; but for the future we shall lay up
treasures in heaven where neither moth nor
rust consumes nor thieves break in and steal.

I
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Journeying and Sojourneying

In the
German
Rhineland
By Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.
"Io the depot at Kobleoz,
You can see quite a sight:
People coming and going;
Only the depot sits tight,"
sing the children of the Rhineland.
Even in the original German version
this song is a wretched piece of doggerel•, but it expresses well my
dominent impression of the city
which lies halfway between the
source and mouth of the Rhine.
"Confluentes" flowing together was the name the Romans gave to
the city two thousand years ago. Its Latin
name was long ago transformed into Koblenz, but situated as it is at the crossroads
of Western Europe, the etymological meaning is still richly significant. Here two great
rivers, the Moselle and the Rhine unite their
destinies. Travelers going from Rome to London or from Paris to Berlin by the shortest
routes cross paths at Koblenz.
Its strategic location often made it necessary for me to pass through Koblenz while
I was studying in Europe, and the hospitality
of its citizens turned necessity into delight.

City of Mars
I arrived in Koblenz for the first time on
July 23, 1953. Our late Father Abbot Paul
Nahlen and I had arrived in France a few
days before from the Urtited States, and had
crossed the dark and sober face of rural
France by car almost non-stop with his relatives. At Saarbruecken we entered Germanspeaking territory and for the first time I

•In Koblenz am Bah.oho!
Da glbt's was zu sehen :
AU dJe Welt i.n Bewegung;
Nur den Bahnhof blelbt stehen .

The Ohorch of St. Castor, Koblenz

saw a city in ruins. Red brick walls blackened by fire jutted gnarled fingers into the
sunset for miles on end. Someone's bathroom.
was open on three sides, and timbers sagged
into the vestibule of a church.
It was dark when we reached the last summit of the Hunsrueck Mountains which hem
the narrow course of the Moselle and looked
down on the gaily twinkling oval of lights in
the Rhine valley which was Koblenz. We
turned into a narrow street on the outskirts
of the city and soon were surrounded by the
welcoming figures and voices of Father Abbot's kith and kin.
My knowledge of German was then extremely elementary, but although I understood very little, I did not feel like I was
left out in the cold. It was like coming home.
Touring the Town
During the next several days I had ample
This article is one of a seri es written by
Fa Ul er Gabriel Fra nks, who spent four years
in study at th e In te rnationa l Be nedictine
College of Sant-'Anselmo. During his European sojourn Fn. ther Gabriel had the opportunity to travel widely in many countries.

portunity to get acquainted with the city. Ehrenbreitstein have Jost military signifid1Scovered that the gay neon lights and cance. During the last war its underground
!illering showcases-so like the States, and passages served as air raid shelters, and since
unlike the tomblike towns of central that time it has served as a refugee center
-ranee after nine o'clock-were only a noc- and Europe's largest youth hostel.
lfl181 facade for a city still largely in ruins.
Thanks for the Memories
.\ treetcar ride up the Koblenzerstrasse from
The majestic river which flows between
, suburb of Moselweiss to the center of
of Koblenz and Ehrenbreitslein is
e town presented a dismal scene of twisted the city
important in the
,eel and stone, relieved only here and there not only one of the most
world, historically and commercially speak1, a gleaming new edilice of aluminum and
beautiful. At
most
the
of
one
also
is
iass, or an old one so sklll{ully restored that ing. but
was hard to believe that it had been only any hour of the day or night, barges bearing
pile o{ rubble only a few months before. coal, petroleum, automobiles, and other heavy
,,,, narrow, cobblestoned Loehrstrasse, Creight, may be seen plying its waters from
hich cuts through the main business dis- the borders of Switzerland lo Holland and
From time to time gay pas,ricl of the city, was flanked by elegant the North Sea.
,tores. But I noticed that most of them were senger ships toil their way upstream past
nlY one storey high, indicating that they fairyland cities and villages, through ver,ere hasty replacements of structures which dant vineyard-clad mountains crowned with
,d fallen victim to the American and British the ruined castles of the robber barons of
,mbs which destroyed eighty-five per cent long ago who collected tolls from unhappy
merchants at all too frequent intervals. The
the city in 1945.
journey continues past the Mouse Tower of
Yet there were many wonderful things the Wicked Bishop of Bingen and the Rock
, be seen which had been either untouched o{ the Lorelei to Mainz. Other excursionists
, the war or faithfully restored. The slim may be seen hurtling pell mell downstream
(i-Othic grace of the Liebfrauenkirche with the swift current, which will soon carry
tChurch of Our Lady) made it evident that them past the Siebenbirge (Seven MounKoblenz was a city of wealth and culture tains) and the Drachenfels (Dragon's Rock),
~ the thirteenth century, and its strange
steeped in the myths of the Nibelungen
aroque towers were a monument to its and the enchantment of Wagner's Ring Cycle,
enSitivity to the movements of the eight- past the modernistic high-school-like Bundes-,n\h. A few blocks further on I came to the haus (Parliament) and the site of Caesar's
,autiful tree-lined and garden-banked bridge near Bonn, until it disgorges them at
,romenade which borders the Rhine for last in the shadow of the fabled towers of
sore than two miles, of which Stoddard said the Cathedral of Cologne, or amidst the conthat he hardly knew a prettier walk in Eu- crete and steel modernity of hustling, bustrope, 1 marveled at the classic beauty of the ling, industrial Duesseldorf.
•il•crside Residenz, once a palace of the Archshops of Trier, who ruled this section of Legacy of Charlemagne
e Rhine for eight hundred years, from
Hard by on the bank of the river on the
e tweUth century until the time of Na- Koblenz side is to be found the city's chief
oleon.
pride, the Kastorkirche, or Church of St.
Across the mighty river, brooding over Castor, begun by Louis the Pious, in 836. It
gray-green waters, soars the mighty rock is a stern, Romanesque structure whose twin
and fortress of Ehrenbreitstein, the "Gibral- lowers terminate in the diamond-shaped pinrar of the Rhine/' a fortification which often nacles characteristic of the region. Within its
anged hands through treaty or seige as walls were held the preliminary meetings
r,erman emperor or French king succeeded which led to the threeway division of the
asserting his authority over the principal- great empire of Charlemagne among his
, of the Rhine, but which never succumb- three grandsons. The western part developed
; to direct attack. Twice, in 1918 and 1945, into modern France, the eastern part into
modern Germany, and the middle section,
,e Stars and Stripes were hoisted above its
wtlements on the arrival of American which fell to Lothair, became the slice of
oops. The first occupation did not end until territory stretching the length o{ the Rhine
1Q23, but the second lasted only a few months which has been a bone of contention between
,cause Koblenz was assigned to the French the two great nations throughout the ensuZone. Today the outmoded fortifications of ing centuries.

At several times in recent history, not only
Alsace and Lorraine (to which Lothair gave
his name) , but also the whole left bank o!
lhe Rhine has narrowly escaped permanent
inclusion into France . Napoleon extended
the French boundary to the Rhine in 1801,
and only vigorous oppo5ition on the part o!
England and the United States prevented
a r epetition o[ his action after the First
World War. French influence has long been
strong in the region, and this is why not only
is Cologne known to the English-speaking
world by its French name (the Germans call
it "Koeln") but also Koblenz and Mainz are
11
o!ien styled "Coblence" and 11 Mayence. J was
quite surprised to note when I visited Beethoven's birthplace in Bonn that the record
o( his baptism, which is on display there,
was written not in German or Latin, but
French.
Fusion of the Best
The Teutonic spirit of the Rhinelander
has been softened and refined by contact
with the debonair Gaul (as even some Germans will admit), and this fusion of the best
characteristics of both races constitutes, in
my opinion, one of the chief charms of the
region. But Koblenz is nevertheless very fundamentally German, a fact which has been
sealed by the erection of a monument a few
hundred yards from the Kastorkirche on
the tongue of land formed by the angle of
the junction of the Moselle with the Rhine.
It is called "Deutches Eck"-the German
Corner. Once a statue of Kaiser Wilhelm I,
whom Bismark made the first Emperor of
Germany, graced its Grecian temple. American soldiers have long since pulled down
the equestrian gentleman, but Deutches Eck
remains a revered shrine to German unity,
and the black, red, and gold banner of the
German Federal Republic floats proudly
above ii.
One day I crossed over lo Vallendar and
Schoenstatt to visit the famed missionary
center there which extended its operations
lo the United States some years ago. Another
day I took a streetcar up the Rhine to Stolzenfeis, a castle restored at the turn of the
century fo1· habitation by Kaiser Wilhelm IT.
It was not authentic, but was as charming
as a Disney movie. One night we went down
to the bank of the Rhine to hear a Von Suppe
operetta sung from a stage in the river. I
was beginning to feel real German.
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Of Manners and Morals

~

Th e re's always laughte r and good, red wine.
Whore'ere a Catholi c sun doth sh ine

san g Hilaire Bellue. A Catholic sun doth sh ine
on the German Rhineland, and there is plenty of laughter and "ge muetlichkeit," but the
famed wine o[ the r egion is white, not r e d ,
Before going into that subject, a word about
the Catholicism of the Rhineland.
I have probably fewer complaints a h out
the way our holy religion is practiced in
Lalin lands than most American Catholics
bul I have always felt a twinge of pain at
the charge that Catholic lands are inherently
unprogressive, and their citizenry lazy. There
is a good deal to be said for unprogressiv e
laziness ; on the other hand, it was reassuring
to find that some of the most prosperous and
up-to-date sections of Western Germany are
thoroughly Catholic. Although our Germa n
co-religionists often had to take a back s eat
in the Reichs o[ Bismark and Hitler, they
are today in a leading position in the most
dynamic nation of Western Europe, w ith
Adenauer at their head.
Catholicism in the Rhineland and Bavaria
struck me as being a much more virile thing
lhan ii is south of the Alps. Not that m e n
go to church more: by American standard s
German men don't make a very impressive
showing. Perhaps it is partly a result of trying to make men feel more at home in church
and to draw them back to active life in the
fold that the Catholics of Germany h ave
dropped much of the sentimentality that
flourishes in our own country about as much
as anywhere, and of which ample evidence
can be found in the German prayerhooks of
yesteryear.
The newer Rhineland churches and those
rebuilt since the war (that is, just about all
of them) show a severity of style and sparseness of ornament that borders on the frigid ,
The liturgical movement scored its first successes in Germany, and is still going stron g,
so that the mystic sobriety of the Rom a n
rite has again come into its own. Congregational singing is popular, and the hymns are
s ung with an enthusiasm and gusto of an
army on the march. Top-notch Catholic newspapers abound for every level of the brow.
Activities such as Catholic Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts and men's fraternal organizations and political parties and labor unions
mushroom on every side.
To be honest, though, the German church
is not entirely so healthy as external appearances seem to indicate. True religious spirit

I

10 real danger of becoming stilled in the
,hirl or activity and culture to which it has
burst of spring11,en birth. After an initial
me immediately after the war, religious
,<alions dropped off sharply. Germans say
\al their resounding post-war prosperity has
,,de them less inclined to recognize their
;pendence on God's goodness and mercy
i,.,n they were in the bad old days when
~mbs rained down on all sides.
i;ke NecLar of Babylon
Now about that wine. The whole world
iJlOWS tha l the ligh l, dry Rhine wines are
_rnon g the best and most distinctive in the
orld-and are quite expensive. But you
,ust see how they are produced to apprecite them fully. The grapes from which they
,re made are grown in veritable hanging
iardens lo be found only on the southern
,lopes of the mountains which border the
,anks of the river. They are laid out so as
10 catch every last ray of the wan northern
on,
Because of the steep inclinations, countless
rraces have been built to hold the soil in
dace. Literally thousands of miles of careullY constructed and cemented walls, from
;ght to twenty feet in height have been built
long these hillsides, dividing the whole area
·n·o little vineyards (perhaps no more than
1wenty-!ive feel wide) , which in places rise

in thirty or forty terraces lo the very summit
of the mountains. Sometimes the slope is so
precipitous that the soil in which the vines
are planted has to be kept in baskets to retain it and much of the soil, and all the dressing it 'receives, must he carried up the hills
upon the shoulders of the laborers.
Questions of Import
Wine so painstakingly made it not to be
gulped down, and the Rhinelanders regard
it almost with reverence. It must be drunk
slowly, and accompanied by good conversation. I think that that is why the Rhinelanders are such good conversationalists. I
spent many a delightful evening with Father
Abbot Paul and with his relatives-with
Mr. and Mrs. Wimmer, Dr. and Mrs. Horbert,
with Mrs. Kohlbecker and her twelve year
old daughter Ulrike, who saw to it that my
German improved rapidly-or with the
charming Frings family of Cochem. Usually
the talk was lighthearted, but often it took
on a serious turn. With morbid zest my hosts
o(ten r epeated the stories of the unbelievable
hardships and near starvation of the winter
of 1945.
Two questions were o(len presented to me
on such occasions, which offered me no little
discomfort. The [irst was, why did the Americans trust the Russians so fully in 1945 and
allow them to partition Germany and absorb all Eastern Europe into her satellite

THE CITY OF KOBLENZ
The Ptenclt Moselle and the Gennan Rhine unite at the German Corner.

orbit? To this problem I eventually evolved a
plausible solution. The second question was
more difiicult: Why did Americans practice
lhe indiscriminate bombing of German cities
during lhe war? The Germans maintain that
the military advantage gained from such destruction was negligible, and if the hope was
entertained that the civilian population
would rise in rebellion as a result of such
wholesale destruction, quite the opposite effect was produced. And even had such a
desire been fostered ,t would have been impossible lo put it inlo execution, so well did
the Gestapo have the silualion in hand.
Some cities, such as Koblenz itself, did not
suffer any serious damage until the very
last days of the war, when the German army
was retreating as fast as possible across the
Rhine.
A Plea to the Readers
To this second question I never found a
plausible answer in justification a! our action. I intend to take up lhe discussion of
these two questions again in a future issue
of TAM. If any of my readers have any
theories to air in this regard I would be
glad lo bear from them in the meantime.
1 don't want to leave my readers (nor
a fortiori, my fellow monks) with the impression that I spent the whole summer of
1953 sipping wine in the genteel parlors of
Koblenz. As a matter of !act 1 spent far more
time in the Abbeys of Tholey, Siegburg, and
Maria Laach (which 1 wrote about in TAM
in the fall of 1953). But when going from one
place lo the other I found it convenient to
stop off there and spend several days with
Father Heuser, the genial chaplain of the
Salesianerinnenkloster (Vincentian Nuns) in
Moselweiss. On October 8 of thal year I joined three Benedictines from Maria Laach in
the railway station at Ehrenbreitstein. Together we set out for Rome.
Each time I returned after that I found
more of the scars of war removed. The last
time I saw Koblenz was Easter week o( 1957.
TL was a city which had once more found its
place in the sun.

Mass Intentions
New Subiaco Abbey is able to hand le your
Mass intentions or speed ily forwa rd them
where U1ey can be offered without de l:ty.
Send th em to the Rt, Rev. Michael Lensin g,
O.S.B., New Sublaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.
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Hello Folks,
It's been so cold around here several times
this winter tha t even the mercury has taken
lo huddling up in a little ball down in the
bottom of the thermometer and the snow.
Oakes have been developing goose pimples.
So I haven't been stirring around as much
as I should, but let's see what there is to
tell you about.
First of all, be sure to read Father Abbot's
letter on page three, because be has announced the date for the consecration ot
our church, and it will really be a great
day for us. The high altar is practically com.
pleted now, and everything else is coming
along nicely.
Early in January Father Abbot announced
a number of new appointments among the
Fathers on parishes: Father Ignatius, pastor
at St. Boniface, Fort Smith; Father Louis
chaplain of Holy Angel's Convent, Jones~
boro; Father Bede, assistant at St. Edward's
Little Rock; Father James, pastor at St. Ed~
ward's, Litlle Rock; Father Hilary, pastor at
S t. Ignatius, Scranton; Father Andrew, pastor
at Sl. Benedict's, Subiaco; Father Peter, in
charge of missions at Shoal Creek and Prairie
View ; and Father Alois, temporary assistant
at SI. Mary's Windthorst, Texas. All of these
were effective January 17. A couple of other
appointmen ts I forgot to mention last fall
were Father Anthony, pastor at Rhineland,
Texas, and Father John, assistant at St. Boniface, Fort Smith.
A change also came in the assignments of
two of the Brothers. Brother Norbert went
to Corpus Christi and Brother Benedict cam e
back to the abbey from there. Brother Norber t had been in charge of the laundry here

,,e 1946, and Brother Augustine has now
,1<en over that job. Brother Benedict is
Jping there.
Do you know who's been on the facuUy
Subiaco the longest? It is Reynold Maus,
no has been coach and teacher since 1928.
December he retired from coaching, but
"'m continue to be the director of the athuc program at the Academy and will still
teaching bookkeeping and other commeril subjects. Coach had an unusual start in
,aching. He was a graduate of the Academy
!928. That was just six months a[ter the
,llbey and school had burned practically lo
ill• ground, and not many students could be
""mmodated. So Father Joseph, who was
!hen principal, invited him to return in the
11 and begin coaching while he was at the
1
,me time taking his college work. And that's
0w one of lhe finest coaching careers in U1e
;,ate gol ils start. We were all proud of the
ributes given him by the newspepers and
Brother Novice Patrick li nes up the print shop's
, fine salute by the University of Arkan- new folder, getting ready to fold tbls Issue.
"' official who spoke at a dinner for hlm.
and Father Mcfather Albert, who has been staying at master [or the Scholastics,
the other students. Father BeneSt Bernard's Hospital in Jonesboro, suffered Mahon for
of students, arranged
hearL attack a few days after Christmas dict, spiritual director
1
<hile visiting his sister in Texas. Latest word lhe retreat program.
in the power plant
place
look
change
big
A
~dicated that he is steadily improving since
we allack. Father suffered a stroke in 1954 last month. After running almost without
nd has been on the slow road back to health interruption for forty years or more, the abbey dynamos have been shut off, and the ab..,·er since that time.
The Academy students were "out of this bey is getting its power from Oklahoma Gas
Electric Company. The new church
and
antheir
rid" January 19-21. They made
iual retreat at that lime. Fatl1er Aloysius would have put demands beyond the limits of
11,Mahon, chaplain at Boys Town, and Fa- uur dynamos, which were rwming at full
her Peter Sharum of the abbey were the capacity. The changeover was made gradu~treatmasters. Father Peter was the retreat ally and completed in mid-January. Brotl1er
Stephen, the mechanical genius who has kept the abbey
supplied with electricity for a
good part of bis 71 years, looked a little sad as he shut down
the dynamo that had become
almost a part of him over the
years. The power plant will
be kept in readiness for several years while the abbey
studies the success of the new
system. The boilers will continue to run to provide steam
and hot water.
Be sure to think about coming by later on this spring and
looking at the church you
have been helping us build.
So long,
'l'he approach of Candlemas every year tlnds Brother Ste1>hen,
Polly
,ur beekeeper, preparlnr the year's supply ot candles for the abbey .
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Who Goes to Heaven?
Only the children of God will go to heav.
en! What makes a person a Child of God>
Nothing_ less than God's life in a soul through ,
Spiritual Formation
sanctifying grace. A true Christian is nobod
else but a Child of God on liis way home y
and the CCD Worker
Therefore, the specific and basic objecti
of religion is superna tural life (God's life) ~e
Part !I in a series on the CCD
human beings. And only those dying wi~~
thi~ divine life will go to heaven. Whate ver
for•
l
spiritua
of
The necessity and nature
rehg1on offers concret ely should always b
mation were briefly explaine d last month. considered and used in relation with supe e
The quality of your spiritua l formation is natural life. Any other approac h is sup/·
rdetermi ned by the spiritual realities with ficial if not entirely superflu ous.
of you may think that this is
which you fall in love.
Some
Tbe laity cannot afford luxuries in this obvious that it is u_sele~s to emphas ize it
matter. Unless the layman finds the right much. When you give ti a deep and serio
and basic element s to build dynamic convic- lhoul!ht,_ it is ~deed most obvious in itse~~
tions and adopt a few personal religious But IS 1t practica lly obvious to every O •
practices, he will give up before he reaches who considers himself a good Catholi c? ~~
any serious degree of spiritua l formation.
so, how would. you explain the undeni able
fact that millions of Catholi cs are co
Spiritual Reality No. 1
state of grace on't
Dear lay aposUes, you are in need of see- cerned with being in the
to Holy Commu niont
ing clearly what you are after for yourselves when they want to go
seldom or nev ·
who
and for those you want to help as a CCD And what about those
What propor ti:r
worker. Your goal has to be specific, simple, go to. Holy Commu nion?
Life of a Child ~
magnetic and divine. It must be a person- of their earthly llie is the
death, how slirn ~s
alized objective that never changes, an ob· God? In case of sudden
? Even when
jective that you want more than anythin g the chance to go to H~aven long sicknes s
a
else for yourself and for your neighbo r of death comes naturall y w1th
we did not hav~
any religious denomination, an objective that let us not forget that what
healthy , cannot
centers around itself all the divine truths, the courage to do when we are in pain
when
Comma ndment s and sacrame nts as well as normall y become easy
perform s rnir:·
God
of
the public and private worship of the Church. Of course, the Mercy
has the Tigh;
To endure, your dedication requires your con- cles of conversion, but nobody .
tinual concentration on this unique ebjective. ro expect a miracle for himself
Let us try to spell out for you this funda- Unchangeable Objective
mental objective, this basic spiritual Reality
Within the variety of devotio nal practic es
upon which you must build your spiritua l and_ apostoli_c underta kings, this basic obformation.
Ject1ve remams ~nchan geable and ever present, tf your spiritual formation is not super
Not Only Remote but Immediate
im·
ficial. The v~ry purpose of the Myster ies o f
The impact of real apostolate is often
was and
paired by an unconscious confusion with th_e Incarna_tion and Redemp tion souls the
als
regard to eternal salvation. Very few per- st,ll 1s to give back to immort
sons give up explicitly the desire to go to power to be children of God.
The only concern of U1e genuine CCO
Heaven. But they fumble, grope and stumble
to
in presenc e of the dire need of possessing worker must be the same: to help others
the passpor t for Heaven. At the great satis- be healthy children of God. It goes withou t
faction of the devil, good souls take for saying tha_t what you want others to be, you
granted that they can somehow save their must be first. Therefo re, the more you will
souls. But the somehow is never brought know the sublime mechan ism of Supert
down-to-earth, never made an immedi ate na'ural Life, the more powerfu l and efficien
purpose in this life. They practice their apostle you will be.
,
religion as a matter of habit, of tradition
Next issue we will have a closer look at
or as an emotion al device. But why? They this basic and divine Reality, corner- stone of
rehave
we
though
even
Hell
easily go to
your spiritual formation. Au revoir!
!igion, ii religion does not achieve its purpose
Rev. Georges A. Levass eur
in our sout.

The CCD, A Privilege and a Challenge

!~
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A Spiritua l Reader, compile d by Francis
Nug nt. Articles on the spiritua l life by
modern spiritua l wdters. Excelle nt for either
lay or religiou s readers .
An J11troduction to tlie Spiritu al Life - St.
Francis de Sales. An all-time classic -for
all ages and all classes of llfe.
Only Son - Walter Farrell, O.P. The Life
of Christ by the late great Thomis t and
theologian.
The Greatest Story Ever Told - Fulton
Oursler . A Catholi c convert editor and author
tells the story of the New Testam ent in an
easy-to -read modern manner .
Good Christia n Men, Rejoice - William
Lawson , S.J. Applyin g the Beatitu des to your
daily life - what the Sermon on the Mount
'.!IE GOSPEL STORY by Monsig nor Ronald should mean to you.
Sheed
!(J>OK and Father Ronald Cox, C.M.,
and Ward, $4.50.
This is the Life of Christ based on the
Send Us Your Cance led Stam ps!
n!(J>OK translat ion with a continu ous comme
misProfesHelp us raise funds to aid the needy your
Cox,
Father
by
pages,
facing
;ry on
sions of the Far East by sending us them
cut
or
tear
r of Sacred Scriptu re at Holy Cross ColSimply
canceled stamps.
them
o!! your letters and package s and mailaround
·••• regional seminar y for all of New Zeato us. Be sure to leave a small margin
\a!ld· Father Cox spent a year in Palestin e
protect the perforations. All
to
as
so
them
thTee cent
ind also attende d the Pontific al Biblica l InU. S. stamps can be used exceptcent
Lincoln
Liberty an.d Jefferson and four
~itute in Rome.
are so common.
they
as
value
no
of
are
which
nor
.
valuable
y
n is general ly accepte d that Monsig
especiall
are
stamps
All foreign
Knox's translat ion is very readabl e, and FaNew
so.
equally
is
ve
narrati
1er Cox's running
It is a most conven ient format that permits
Stamp Contributors Since Last Inue
•he reader to follow Cox and Knox paragra ph
J. Rust,
y paragraph in chronol ogical order from the
Arkansa s: Dorothy Brennan, Mrs. OscarMrs.
Carl
is
book
The
Euper, Mrs. Lillian Moore,
on.
Frances
Miss
•irth of Jesus to His Ascensi
NewBobbye
Mrs.
hl,
John Vogelpo
well indexed for ready referen ce an d in· Tourillo. Mr.
A. E.
dudes maps of the area involve d. At the man.
California.: Mrs. Elsie K. Kirkpatrick, Mrs.
Stanley J.
,nd of the book, followin g the text and com- Gourdeau, Mrs. J. E. Holman, Sr., Mr.
ogical
chronol
nt
Kozicki.
mentary, there is an excelle
Connecti cut: M. Flanagan, Mrs. Arthur HiegeL
tory
harmony giving the year, the m onth, the day,
Illinois: Mr. John Girsch, Quigley Prepara
ind in some instance s even the bour when Seminary.
aw.
Wakinsh
Indiana: Mrs. W.
,ach event transpir ed.
Kentuck y: Lillian Manger.
The Gospel Story is the biograp hy of Our
Louisiana: Mr. John J. Blake, Mrs. J.C. Daunoy,
lived
He
years
the
during
Lord Jesus Christ
Insu.rance Co.
Hamley
to
Massachusetts: Mrs. E. Lenard.
,n earth, when He showed us the way
Michigan: Mrs. Margaret Giddings.
alvation. Surely someth ing to be read, to be
Dor
Minnesota: Mrs. Frank Dim.ing, Mrs. John
tudied, and to be used for meditat ion.
meier, Mrs. JI. E. Webber.
on.
Concann
-Broth er Thomas Anglim , O.S.B.
Missouri: Mr. Bernie

Len din g

Library
No tes

~:l~a~~"~t~~~ni~iiaI~'t,.:O'::~~a,

New Jersey: Janet, Frances, Kathleen & Jimmy

McCleUan.
LENTEN READI NG
New York: L. Dickson.
,
Some books to read - and some to re-read.
Oklahom a: Anonymous, Mrs. Rose M. RuUedge
.
Available through the Lending Library
Mrs. E. M. Raikowski.
Lynch.
Rodney
Mr.
Bodmer,
Ann
Sue
Miss
:
Ohio
Keys to the Third Floor, by Philip Dion,
Rhode lslan.d: Mrs. Mary Castonguay.
Beyer,
Texas: Anonymous (two), Mrs. Olivia
c.M. The goal is Christia n Perfect ion-how
of
Lena Binder, Mrs. J. H. Hallaran, Heart
Miss
ation.
present
10 reach it-a lively
Mary
Miss
Mohr,
A.
William
Mrs.
Church,
Mary
The Weakness of God by Luke O'Donn ell, Rose Schroeder, M. W. Weatherby.
Washington: Mr. J. L. Kannitzer.
O.S.B. The Passion and Death of Our Lord,
Washington, D. C.: A. Siverling.
compiled in a continu ous moving story from
Wisconsin: Mrs. Orin Forseth.
Luke.
1he Lenten Sermon s of Father
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The gardens and sorgo fields have been
etting this kind of treatment with applica.
tions of manure and fertilizer. And the snows

o far have helped the fields.
To check up on how well this or that farm
operation is succeeding, a detailed record
plan has been set up. The Brothers will report their various operations to Father Prior
who will keep the records and be better ab[~
lo determine the value of each operation.
Records have always been kept, bu t not as
extensively.
The 4-H boys and several other stud en ts
have been busy learning first-hand about
truck motors. They are now overhauling
under Brother Henry's direction, the moto;

The Brothers have been continuing their
woodcutting through December and January
and have sold a good bit of it to the charcoal
plant on the other side of Paris. This plant,
which went into operation a year or so ago,
had a bad fire last fall, and it sure is good
to see the company building it back bigger
and better than ever. Even a small industry
like it means a lot to an area like this. Timber
can become a good cash crop if well managed
and tended as the people in this area are
finding out. Perhaps one of these days that
piece of charcoal under your steak may be
a piece from one of our trees.
Timber-cutting time is a
good time to re-check fence
posts and lay in a good supply
for future needs, and the BroU1ers have been doing that.
You know, they say that if
you want to find out whether

on a twenty-three-year old Ford truck. The
boys can still learn a lot about motors frorn
il, and at the same time fix it up for its
second chjJdhood.
Father Fintan has been looking ahead to
tomato season. His hobby is raising tomatoes
and he has a field just beyond the sawrnui
in which he raises a top crop every year. lie
has been down there with some oI his boys,
the college scholastics, pulling up the old
tomato vines and getting the field ready.
The cold weather hasn't hurt anything on
the !arm yet. There have been some worries

about the grain, but so far it has stood the
cold without apparent damage, though the
cold weather keeps trying.
Roadbuilding is another diI!erent farm
job. The road over to the hog barn was getting rougher to drive over than the fields
beside it, so Brother Leonard prevailed on
o .r bulldozer wizard, Brother Michael, and
that was that.

a man is a good farmer, don't

watch him during the busy
season when he has lo keep
going all day. Watch him in
the slack periods lo see how
well he is working to catch
up on repairs, overhauling
machinery, tending his soil.
and preparing for the next
busv time. I guess that general
principle Is good in any other
business as well.
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College Schol astics clea r the way for a new tomato crop.

"ar Young Americans,

one time I went into a store to buy Valen-

" The counter was crowded but I found
•l;c, at the end where I could look. The
1,ntines in front of me were folded over.
,'picked up one and unfolded it. A mean
king crosseyed face glared at me and I
o_ne
1 it down quickly. I unfolde~ another
sick looking frog covered in warts with
~Hy rliyme underneatlt. Comic Valentines,
le sign on the counter said. I was glad when
could get to the regular V alentines to pick.
One time I saw somebody get one of t hose
•omic Valentines. S he opened the envelope
TJ)ecting sometlting nice and pulled out the
,rrible frog. She was hurt and al! the chil,,n watching were disappointed. It was
to te!! who had sent the ugly t hing-he
.,ked sick, himself, sitting hunched up at
, desk-horrible looking, just like the frog

,,y

, sent.
\Ve celebrate one day in the year as the
r,ast of St. Valentine with a special Mass
his honor, but every day of the year we

Making Valentines
The Valentine Box on the wide window sill
of the classroom was the biggest I bad ever
seen. We could go up to the box and pu t
our Valentines in any time we wanted to if
we were quiet and went one at a ti.me. Vf e
could make more Valentines in all the bits
of leftover time after we finished one lesson
and before the next lesson began. One whole
period every day was just for Valentine making with Teacher helping us,
One day we folded scrap paper and practiced cutting hearts un til we had all the
patterns we needed of whatever kinds of
hearts we wanted-big ones, little ones, fat
ones, slender ones, We placed these patterns
on sheets of red construction paper, drew
around U1em lightly and cut out the red
hearts, lots of hearts if we laid ou r patterns
carefully.
11
Don't throw away any of the red scraps,"
said Teacher. "We can cut arrows and tin y
hearts out of those.''

Next we practiced cutting paper lace. We
ake Valentines in OUT hearts one way OT fo lded a piece of scrap paper in half _and
•ht other. When we love people and want fol ded it again in half. Then we cut little
do them good, when we forgive them their holes and swirls and half moons out of it.
istakes and shortcomings, when we pray When we unfolded it we had a pattern that
,r them, we make beautiful Valentines for
was the same in all four corners. When we
~ttn in our hearts, and God sees th.em every
learned to cut evenly and hold our paper
lay. If we are mean to people, ~o them harnt, carefully while cutting, our patterns were
about them very nice and we were ready to make lace
0 not forgive them, and gossip
lhink evi! of them instead of prayinq for out of the good white paper for our Valenihem we are making horrible comic v alen- tines.
;nes in our hearts for them and God sees
It was easy to cut cards Irom colored con:iem every day. On J udgmen t Day every- struction paper, just a little larger than our
everybody
and
,ody's heart will be opened
lace. We pasted the lace on these cards and
;11 see what kind of Va lentines we have then decorated the lace with our red hearts
been making al! our lives.
and arrows.
Love to every one of you,
"Why are w e making so many Valentines?''
I as ked the girl who sat next to me. "That
Tammy
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Valentine Box will never hold all these
two eyes on a face the same size or draw
VaJentines. 0
''It's not supposed lo," said the little girl hair that looked like hair. Our flowers loo}{.
ed
too stiff and our grass looked more like
as she pasted a big red heart on her lace.
pieces of green wire. We were sadly dis.
"What do we do with the rest of them?" appointed.
l asked. I was a new girl in this school.
"This
"We give some to our mothers and fathers one littlething ain't good for nothin'," said
boy out loud in disgust.
and our kinfolks and some to people in other
"You are almost right, this time," said
rooms. And it takes a big pile of them lo go
Teacher.
Class?"
stomping.
"To go stomping?" I asked. "What is
"Ain't ain't a word!" piped the little boy
thaL ?"
Haven't you ever gone stomping?" excitedly trying to correct his own error.
We all laughed and waved our arms to
''No."
answer.
"Well, after supper, on Valentine night
Teacher finally recognized one patient arm
you slip up on the porches of people, put
down your Valentines, stomp real loud, and that was raised properly in the midst of al].
get out of sight before they get to the door the wigglers.
to see who it is. If you hide under a bush
Ain't ISN'T a proper word," said the
you can see their faces, real pleased, like on little girl. "Also he used a double negative."
Christmas. Specially the old ones that don't
"The FffiST
have any children left. But you mustn't ever Teacher, "but correction was proper/' said
I think his double negative
let anybody catch you!" she whispered.
was right in this case. "Turning to the boy
"Today we will make Valentines for peo- she asked, 111! your Valentine isn't good for
ple we love in a special way, our mothers, NOTHING, what does it have to be?"
fathers and people in our families," said
"It has to be good for SOMETHING, " he
Teacher the next day. "We will draw pic- answered.
tures on these and color them carefully with
"That is right," said Teacher. Your Valencrayons. We will write verses on the inside
tine IS good for something. You made every
in our very best handwriting."
bit
yourself. You put your best effort into it.
It took a Jong time to draw those pictures.
No matter how careful we were with the It is like a little part o[ your own self that
crayons we could not make our pictures as you are giving away. That is what makes
nice as we wanted them. It was hard to get a real Valentine, the only kind o[ a Valentine that matters to those who Jove you."
11
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UNITED IN PRAY ER
Our Lord f!Xh0rted UI to "Love one another." Let
us, theretore, all unite our prayers In c.harlty with
the mnnks at Subiaco tor the fntentlom 1e11t In
slnc.e tut month,

l

Peace between two brothers, Security in Job,

resolutions. Slower recitation of prayers in gen0<.'tavc Novena, Thanks~ivin g for two successful
operati ons. For more missionaries-rel igious and
lay, All missions and missionaries, For all the
intentions of our benefactors.

sion of Russia, Special intentions in honor of Mary,
Conversion of lukewarm rcfatives, Conversion of
friends, For our President. All civil servants, Aid
in race problems, Thnnks,iving for favor-Mary,

T UE DECEASED
Pope Pius XII, Hildegarde Gatz, LesLie Sheeton.
Jos. 0 . Muscat, Sr., John Gores, Henry Reiss. Linus
Lindenberg, George Neumann, Sr. William Mc-

l~~i:n~t~afu;
United Nations., For our beloved country, All persecuted people.
Conversion o! Africa, Protection of Holy Land
Shrines, For Pope John XXTII. For our new cardinals, Familes of Chicago fire victims, More
priestly and religious vocations, Conversion of
wile, Conversion of sister-in-law, Peace in family,
Aid in Jay apostolate, Financial aid, Spiritual aid
for Cuba, Thanksgiving for graces of Lourdes
Year.

~li~~~io~a'f d ~~cf~Y~i~dtiJ i~=ric~~eanor
Matthew and Mary O'Grady, Deceased of Wm .
Timpe fnmily, Tom Luna. Paul Durbin, Sam Goolish. Goolish family deceased, Deceased family of
Robert Brown. Deceased or Maule family. Jacob
and Robert Etzkorn, George R. Moore, Departed
Ruffing family.
Nicholas and Theresa Diederich, Deceased of
lntrien family, Mrs. Jos. Jun,, Thomas and Bridget
Kennedy, Stephen Marchetti, Anthony and Mary

T UE LIVING

f!~!!:~~~f firh:~\t~i~r~~~g;:1~{M~~. iCo~~~~

i~ri~;t!:rnntp!~pf:s~t.i'::~n~t~~•f

Better reception of Holy Eucharist, Aid in distraction or prayers, Help in keeping New Year's
18

eral, Solution to Berlin crisis. Succesc:ful Unity

rr~J~-

~a1?~~

~~t~:te~::c~ m~ca!~~~l~f a
Meinrad .Endres, Joseph Tempel, John Kathman.
Frank Fleitman, J oseph Sieger.

Young America Con tests
on the 11th of this month the Church will
,gin another season of her year, the Season
( Lent. The Church begins this season_ by
utting ashes on our heads that we might
~ humbled and to remind us of the death
that each of us must suffer because of sm.
If we should hurt someone we love, we
e sorry afterward and show our sorrow by
~ing kind lo him in place of ou: wrong.
1.,ent is a time given us for offermg good
works to God, Who loves us very much, to
make up for our past offenses. Therefore
Lent is a time of penance. There are three
chief acts of penance: prayer, fastmg, and
,Imsgiving (acts of charity). For the y011~ger members of C~rist's Church Ihe followmg
re some suggestions:
First, praying well and gladly, and attend111g Mass with dev?tion; .
Second, being satisfied with our_rr.ieals, not
.a ting sweets, making sm~ll. sacrifices, saving our pennies for the m1ss1ons and pagan
children;
.
.
Third, being obedient, hard working, h e1p1·ng others to do good wherever we can.
1n this way we will prepare our hearts
for Easter. And the loving Jesus, Who suffered so much for all, will rejoice _ove~ our
sacrifices, small and great, and will richly
reward us.
THE CONTESTS
7th and Btl, Grades:
Tell why the Gospel for Ash Wednesday
is very fitting for the Lenten Season. What
is Jesus teaching us about penance and reward in this Gospel?
5th and 6tl, Grades:
Make up a short, but meaningful motto
that you think would be good for boys and
girls to keep in mind and follow durmg_ Lent.
Some of the best ones ';;Ill be printed m the
next "Abbey Message.
3rd and 4th Grades:
Answer these questions:
1. Why are there forty days in Lent?
2. Why do you think the Church uses purple
during Lent?
3. Jesus was free from sin. Why did he do
penance?
All entries must be in b11 February 12
CONTEST WINNERS FOR DECEMBER
7th and 8th Grades:
Isl prize: Mary Frances Nahlen, St. Joseph's Orphanage, North Little Rock, Ark. ,
2nd prize: Jack MorPan. St. J osephs
Orphanage, North Little Rock, Ark

Mr. an d Mrs. Glenn Price wer e two of fift een
Fo rt Smith people rece ntl y invested llS Oblate
Novlces.

S·h and 6th Grades:
Isl prize: Linda EgloH, St. Joseph's School,
Paris, Ark.
2nd prize: Michael Llmbird, St. Joseph's
School, Paris, Ark.
3rd and 4th Grades:
\st prize: Eda Lou Spence, St. Joseph's
Orphanage, North Little Rock, Ark.
,
2nd prize: Clarence Howell, St. Josephs
Orphanage, North Little Rock, Ark.

ABBEY DEATH ANNIVE RSARIES
Publication of death anniversary dates is an encouragement to friends of the deceased ~nd to our
readers to remember the departed in thel.I' prayers.
BroU11"r Benedict Weder
Feb. 3, 1897
Brothe r Luke Tsch uemperlin
Feb. 5, 1923
Fat.her Pl'ltidus Oechsle
Feb. 6, 1935
Father Ildephonse Kalt
Feb. 9, 1925
Father thnn.aslus Zehnd er
Feb. 9, 1910
BroU1er Meinrad Schoe.nbaechler
Feb. 15, 1937
Father Maurus Rohner
Feb. 24, 1933
Let Us Pray
o God. the Lord of Mercv, grant to. the soul of
Thu Servant, N
, whose anmt·eT"snry we
commemorate. a place of refre.shment, rest and
happiness, and t!le glory of Thy hght. Th.rough Our
Lord Jesus Chnst. Amen.
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Monks Among the Moslems
cine. The result was a dispensa ry built just
outside their cloister now treating up to one
hundred Berbers daily.
Again, the monks as Christia ns and for the
most part French were naturall y viewed with
suspicio n by U1is Moslem people smarting under the French occupati on troops. Howeve r.
By William Dunphy
one small act of charity changed their attiAn America n visitor to North Africa is tude. In defiance of a French comman dant
struck by the realizati on that he has entered the Prior continue d to serve mint tea (the
a differen t world. The veiled women and the national beverage ) to a group of what turned
graceful minarets of many mosques proclaim out to be political prisoner s working
under
an unfamil iar civilization and religion. More- the hot Airican sun near the monaste ry_
over, should the visitor leave the cosmopoli- The news spread like wildfire. These
monks
tan atmosph ere of ancient storied Tangier or were not agents of any worldly power,
gleamin gly modern Casablan ca and penetrat e but rather marabou ts - men of
God.
In
to the heart of Morocco's Middle Atlas moun- add.it.ion, among this group
tains, there he would find a people and a way who benefite d from the monks' of prisooer s
charitab le soof life not too far removed from the pages of licitude and who became in time
their close
the Old Testame nt. For the Berbers, a fierce friends, were men who are today
ministers
but friendly people who ranged across the and leaders of the Moroccan governm
ent.
mountai ns and plains of North Africa before
Further, during the troubled times attendthe Arab invasions, before even the Roman ing Morocco's achievem
ent of indepen dence,
conquer ors, still lead a basically nomadic life. the monaste ry became a refuge
for hundred s
Living in distincti ve black tents made of goats of Morocca n students
seeking to continue
hair, they follow their 0ocks of sheep and their studies. These
students
had
many probgoals.
lems symptom atic of their country' s attempt
It was to this Moslem country, among the to blend the old with the new, tradition al
Berbers in a place called Toumlili ne, that Koranic civilizat ion with the modern West.
there came in 1952 a tiny foundati on of twenty Having experien ced the new, they were
r emonks from the Benedic tine Abbey of Encal- luctant to return to the oftentim es primitiv e
cat in southern France. What was their pur- way of life of their illiterate parents. The
pose? Stated quite simply by their Prior, Dom monks' attempts to ease this difficult transiDenis Martin, it was "to continue the Bene- tion led them to organize in 1956 an Interdictine life of prayer and work." Althoug h national Summer Seminar which would bring
this monastic life is essentia lly the same no together scholars and students from both culmatter where it is lived, neverthe less, as a tures. Enthusia stically supporte d by the Sulhuman activity it must be adapted to a par- tan, Mohamm ed V, and a distingu ished interticular time and place. What were the results national commun ity of Moslem, Christia n and
of this adoption in Morocco? In a word, fan. J ewish intellect uals, this first Cours Internatastic! Within five years Toumlil ine has be- tional attracted over 150 students from 18
come a center of Moroccan intellect ual life countrie s. The presence of such as theologi ans
and a recognized social force in this now inde- Charles Journet and Jean Danielou , and Ispendent country.
lamicists Louis Massignon and Louis Gardet
This is all the more unusual when you rea- indicated its importance. An even more suclize that none of the monks had any specific cessful Internat ional Seminar was held in the
training for working in a Moslem land, nor summer of 1957. Over 200 participa nts from 26
did any of them have the least knowled ge of countrie s (now includin g some from the UnitArabic. They had no preconceived plan for ed States and Canada as well as from Asia,
action, but rather the desire to live the very Africa and Europe) came to this remote Benespirit of tbe Gospel and to follow it whereve r dictine monaste ry. Informa l and spirited discussions among ambassa dors and diploma tic
it might lead them. And lead them it did!
When the monaste ry's inlirmar ian treated a represen tatives from Spain, Holland, England ,
small wound suffered by a Berber workma n, France and the United States, cabinet minishe was swampe d by scores of the surroun d- ters and members of Morocco's royal family,
ing Berbers seeking medical care. What was world famous scholars and just plain students ,
to be done? The first applican t to join their were a regular feature of the Cours.
commun ity turned out to be a doctor of mediAll this while, the tiny contemp lative community (now grown to 32) had also built up
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B ene dictine
and Ber ber

highly specialized library rated by ma~
h Jars as the seeond best in all of Nor
,c r~ca· tak n In and adopted a "family"
of
A.fer 40 abandon ed boys, building them . a
f.~me and providin g for their edu~allon in
1heir own monaste ry workshops or m ne~r y
oslem schools) ; formed four coopera ves
!;!_th neighbo ring Moroccan farmers to show
1·;1'em what could be done on a co~m_unaJ basis
,rough modern agricultu ral principles.
These many-fa ceted accompl ishments at
Toumlilinc are due in great measu~e to ~he
dvnamic, far-sighted vision of. their Pr1~r,
l.)om Denis Martin. An accom\'l ished musicpoet and writer, with lrammg m law and
;~itical science, this percepti ye ~nd ~~e;.:
slanding man heads an amazing .Y sop is l
tcd group that includes men trained m law
c~d
classical letters, geology and a~tronom_Y'
3
lo and hilosophy, and, now, m Arabic,
:~~ J:ssicat and djalect. Subscrib ing
to the
. maintain ed by Dom Philiber t Schlllltz
~•~:: History of tlte Benedicti".e Order, that
h decaden ce o! the monaste ries began the
~ e the monks Jost interest in the people
~'ong whom they lived, the monks of Toum~line are ever st.ri.ving lo be of service to
their Morocca n neighbor s.

Some critics or the monastery have qu~ed its very raison d' etre. Granting the i~!~~~ectual and socrnl achievements, these cr1ts nonethel ess wonder if the monks perform
~ specific Christian (unction in Lhis v;:ork.
rher Martin's answer is a fen·ent, Yes! The
Falvation of the world is a mystery , a mystery
•~ love We seek to commun icate Chri~t, t~
~ntmue on earth as best we can the life o

Christ in His Church, through the ;:,itness of
our daily lives of work and prayer.
J their many contacts with religious and
intillect ual leaders of Islam ~ Morocco as
well as with their Moslem neighbo rs, they
have come to work toward a mutual understanding of what unites and wh_at separate s
their two faiths. In a spirit that lS absolute ly
free of comprom ise on ei\her side, ~d avoiding the traps of superficial syncrel ls~ th~y
have come to know and love each o er ID
spite of their differenc es.
This basic spirit and indeed the veruu_r e Of Toumlil ine is admirab ly reflec
ID
pos
porn lsd up
their building s and art ifac ls . This ed
.
the lesson the Church has le_arn . an i~
learning slowly. ll cannot garb itself m build
ings and vestmen ts that bespeak a _par!i~ul:;
distant age or place, if it! univers ali?rth ~his
manifest . That Toumlil ine shows o
•
atholicit y is mainly the work of a Dnt~h lay_
~rather Jean-Mi chel Reder, who stud.i~d
chitect~ re under Marcel Breue'j The si:~ee
building s are construc ted of;~~~~ hug
cleared from the monaste ry
'
.
their hills,de locations. With _a sy~path~~~
understa nding and apprecia tion o . na i
style, Brother Jean-Mi ~hel makes laf~! ~
f open courts, fountains, pools, an
.
o d s m the lecture hall, student dormito ry
gar en
and refectory , dispensa ry, orp banage .and
·1
est house he built. In a more modern SJ?lrl •
utilizes asymme trical windows _an~ brigk;
ly colored glass bricks m theseb buil~~ ture
list as well, he has decorate d t e mam
le
hall with large murals, somewh at m the sty
of Mondria n. In his attempts to ~ommTurucaJe
the religious spmt of oum line, he has made excellen t
use of the bright Berber symbols and their love of bright
colors to design the monastery's striking vestments.
Because of the monks' co~plete trust in Divine Providence, they have ~arned the
tribute of their ne,ghbo rs -;;
"They are true Moslems.
That is, the monks. are truly
submissi ve to the will of God.
And God alone knows where
the work of Toumlil ine will
lead. But a dialogue between
Moslem and Christia n is possible within a spirit of mutual
respect and charity. .
.
- Reprinte d from Ltturgic a!
Arts

"f

re

---- -,
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Dedicated to Our Lady of Lourdes in this final month of the Lourdes Year.

First Prize: A beautiful statue of Our Lady of Lourdes and a
rosary
blessed by the late Pope Pius xn.
Seven other prizes: Rosaries blessed by Pope Pius xn.
These TOMrles nre valuable spiritual treasures, as the late Pope's
reputation for

hollness contlnues to rrow.

:::e:u:~~=~o:~:d:~~o~~~:Yn;:g:.!, points earned in getting renewals and
One Year
Two Years

Th.rec Years
Four Years
Slx l'ears

$1.00
$2.00
$3.00
$1.00
$5.00

Renewal
1 Point
2 Points
3 Points
4 points
10 Points

New SubscrlpUon
2 points
4 points
6 Points
8 points
15 points

The tterson accumulatln g the most points will r l!Cel
th stat
'l'he seven next in order wlll receive rosaries.
ve e
ue and a rosary.
IMPORTAN T: \Vhen sending In your subscri11ttons, nmrk them
"Lourdes Y••r

Subscription Contest."

~

Abbey Message readers say:
11

A great little rbagazlne.u

,cl enjoy every page of it, especially Father Gabriel's articles"

"Your column (Abbot l\tlchael's Grace and Peace) always hl~ the spot."

NOTE: This subscriptio n contest opens February t and extends
to
March 21, tl1e £east of St. Benedict.
rark thet su~seriptio ns you send in "Subscript ion contest entry"
and
e sure o give your own name and address
Use this blank for your own renewal.
·
Please print.
Name
Address
City

$

Zone
for a

year (new subscriptio n _

State
) , (renewal

Lourdes Year Subscription Contest Entry

THE ABBEY l\1ESSAGE
New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
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Godlessness
Timely News

Godliness

-4o«IUle4 f ea-- iS~e -tut

and Views

DUTY TO THINK LIKE CHRISTIA NS
1 am stressing lhis question o[ racial preiudice this Christmas because it is a ve1·y
practical problem o[ moral conduct for all
of us .... 1 realize it is a very difficult problem to control our feelings and to think
straight in these times of tension and confusion. But in spite of this difficulty we
are obliged lo do so as Catholic men and
women. In spite of what has been done,
regardless of conditions which exist, it is
,till our duty to think and judge and act
Uke Christian men· and women. The sooner
•·e follow the teachings of the Christ Child
in our relations to each other, the sooner will
our race problem be solved charitably and
juSI ly and peace(ully.
The justice and charity or Christ must be
1hc !oundalion of any satisfactory solution.
A persevering "determinat ion on the part
of all of us lo act fail ly and justly with each
olhcr. and to treat one another as Christ
treated us, will solve our problems, not artifically and temporarily , but naturally and
permanently . -Christma s sermon of Bishop
Alber t L. Fletcher, Little Roek.
FOR THE SAKE OF THEIR SOULS
Would that all upright men were able to
hear the crie.'i which. pierce our ears! They
pour fortlt from the lips of persons who, oppressed but not broken by most bitte,- trials,
seek to manifest their love and fidelity for
the Roman pontiff. Not for the sake of their
bodies but for tlte sake of their souls do
they request prayers and supplications; and
by their plaintive sighs they bear witness
that, no matter what happens, they will
truly sincerely, and tenaciously preserve un,.
blemished to their dying breath their fealty
to the Vicar of Christ. -Pope John XXIII
lMMENSELY MORE DIFFICUL T
What we are witnessing in the new religious interest in American politics and the
appeals to the Diety is actually an attempt
to (ind just where and under what headings
we can introduce righteousness into our national life. This is not something we may
ridicule or scoff at, for, as Toynbee remarks,
the times are forcing it upon us. The pressing

I

quesllon is whether we can afford to work
haphazardl y at lhe project, now trying this
manner and now ano{her, until in the end
the whole ineffectual business is checked as,
by that time, either unnecessar y or unworkable. The Scriptures remind us that "not
everyone who says Lord, Lord, shall enter
the kingdom ...." We cannot then be satisfied with appeals to God of the mention of
His name in public documents, encouragin g
as this may be to religious people. "Only
those who do the will of My Father Who is
in heaven will enter the kingdom of heaven." This is a vastly more serious concern
and, obviously, one imensely more difficult.
-Msgr. Francis J. Lally, in Commonwe al,
Dec. 19.
UNIVERSI TY FOR ATHEISM
R1lssia ltas made a. new major move in its
struggle against religion. 1, has opened at
Ashkhabad , in Turkmenist an, a university
for the teaching of atheism. The course Lasts
six month., and consists of sixty lectures on
all aspects of materialisti c philosophy and
tlie "mythologi es" of religion. The opening
of the university as announced by the official
Tass news agency, whiclt states that tlie
opening lecture was on "Marxism, Leninism,
and ways of overcoming religion." Those
who take the course will become leaders of
militant atheism, which the governmen t
hopes will have a renewal of life and become
active all over Russia-So cial Justice Review

THE RIGHT TO DIE WITH DIGNITY
In our pursuit of the scientific aspects of
medicine, lhe art of medicine has sometimes
unjustifiab ly suffered. . . . Each one of us
must strike a balance. . .. We cannot allow
culpable ignorance lo mask iiself in the guise
of humanitari anism; but neither can we allow scientific achievemen t to preclude the
right to die with dignity, which is the right
of every man. -Dr. John J. Farrell, quoted
in Newsweek
IT IS A HAMMER

Communism is not love; it is a hammer
which we use to destroy the enemt1. -Mao
Tse-Tung, Communist leader of China.
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3 dear friend or relative.
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One-~tep Bntticino marble platform !or an altar
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Botticino marble platform. St. Joseph's Altar
Railing in fmnt o[ the Brothers' Chapel
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Brothers' Chapel
Marble A ltar
Mosaic Pnnel of Sncred Heart

$2000 00
700.00

Othe r AJtar FurnisJ1ings
1 Set of Vestments
Pair or Candelabra (standing)
L inen for Albs
10 Sets of Vestments
15 Sets of Altar Cards
15 Book S tands for Altars
5 Missals
12 Missals
l Processional CrO:,is
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My dear Friends,
Thanks be to God! ... Let us all rejoice in the Lord
celebrating a festival in honor of lhe wonderful and
magnificent temple of worship and prayer that God
has raised up at Subiaco.
Through your loving encouragement and benefactions and the prayer and labor of generations of Benedictine monks at Subiaco, the new St. Benedict's
Church is now nearing completion. Its solemn con~
secration is scheduled for Easter Week, 1959.
The consecration rite is the longest in the Church's
ritual. It is scheduled lo begin in the allernoon of
Easler Tuesday, March 31. The following day, Easler
Wednesday (April 1) is in a special way your day a celebration honoring all our friends and benefactors.
At 10:00 a.m., on that dale, I shall offer a Pontifical
Mass of Thanksgiving for the intentions of all those who
have helped us build St. Benedict's Church. Abbot
Stephen Schappler, O.S.B., President of the SwissAmerican Congregation of B,:nedicti.ne Abbeys will
preach the sermon. With all our hearts we ask you to
be our guests at this Mass on Easter Wednesday.
The new Church - your Church and ours - is
truly magnificent. When I look al it I am forced in
humility and awe to say: "how good God has been to
us ... how good you have been to us."
During Lent this year, all the Community are being
asked to combine an intense spiritual preparation with
the various external and material preparations for the
Consecration celebration. The splendid new Church is
a gift that adds to our responsibility lo be men of God
and of the Church. Each monk in particular is being
asked to offer daily prayers and sacrifices for benefactors throughout the holy Lenten season.
The annual solemn novena to St. Benedict will be
celebrated from March 12 to March 21, and we ask you
lo join us in making il and to send in your intentions.
We do not have the finances to meet the cost of
completing the Church. Bul we are not fearful about
carrying the burden of a debt since it was incurred for
the sake of the honor and glory of God's House of worship and prayer. We ask your help, knowing that God
will reward you for every Lenten sacrifice that you
make, however great or small, to assist us in our hour
of need. Our Lord has given H is word that He will
r eward you a hundred-fold - that you will n ever be
able to outdo Him in gener osity.
God love you and bless you and reward, dear frie nds
and benefactors, for you are truly the builders of S t,
Benedict's Church. We shall never forget you.
Sincerely in Christ,

+ ~ ~ . 0 . , 1.e.
(R t. Rev.) Michael Lensing, O.S.B .
Abbot

of

New

.JL
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THE COVER
A j'Help Wanted" ~ign could
easily be placed over the door of
every seminary, religious house, or
convent in the world. The work of
glorifying God and spreading His
kingdom is an unending work calling for many laborers in the vineyard. May many boys an d girls, men
and women, be inspired t o answer
God's ulielp Wanted'' signs during
t Ws Vocation Month.

OPEN HOUSE
5unday, March 22, 1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00

WEDNESDAY, APRIL I, VISITORS' DAY

p.m.

Guided tours of
the new church,
p.m.
conducted by the
p.m.
p.m. { members of the
abbey.
p.m.

10:00 a.m.

t~&pp~:;·m~1

11 :45 a.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 31, CONSECRATION DAY

1:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Consecration of St. Benedict's Church
by Bishop Fletcher.
Pontifical Mass by Bishop Fletcher.
Dinner for c.lergy and Sisters in
Subiaco Academy refectory.
Dinner in Anthony Hall for parishes
in Deanery and visitors with St.
Benedict's Parish, Subiaco, serving.
(Nominal charge)

Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving for
benefactors by Abbot Michael Len5
1a'onc!~~~~
President of t.he Swiss-American
Congregation of Benedictines.
Guided tours of church conducted by

lf:e;,~

members of the abbey.

12:30 p.m.
12:00-1:00
2:30 p.m.

Dinner for clergy and special guests
in Subiaco Academy refectory.
Dinner in Anthony Hall for other
visitors, with St. Benedict's Parish
serving. (Nominal charge)
Guided tours of church conducted by
members of the abbey .

{See Abbot Michael's letter on opposite page.}

By Abbot Michael Lensing, 0 .SB.
Greetings from the Abbey! About a centw·y ago a young Italian nobleman was walking along when he came upon a very old and
poor woman. Her mlsery and want so touched
his heart that he gave her all the money he
he had with him.
"Thank you, good sir," she said. urn return
for your kindness, I will say a prayer every
day that you may become a priest."
Years later a little white-haired old man
liked lo tell th.is story with tears in his eyes.
He had been that young nobleman. He had
become not only a priest, but a bishop, and
fina!Jy, Pope Leo XIII.
I ran across ihis story in a magazine for
priests a few days ago. It started me thinking
about vocations-especially about the story
that is behind the story of almost every religious or priestly vocation. The average priest,
sister or brother never becomes famous, so
their vocation story is never told. But I am
sure that every one of them knows that his
or her vocation came through the prayer and
goodness of someone e1se.
The remarkable story of the Vaughan
fam ily in England has been told many times.
Mrs. J ohn Vaughan, the mother of thirteen
children, was a convert. All five of her
daugh te rs became nu ns. Six of her eight
sons became priests--one became a Benedictine, one a Jesuit, one a bishop, and one
became the cardinal Archbishop of Westminste r.
Why was this family so blessed ? Ever y
d ay Mrs. Vaughan spent an hour before the
Blessed Sacrament begging God for the grace
of vocations for her children.
The one thing that is common to every
vocation is that some one prayed-usually
4

some one other than the one
receivi ng the vocation. And
by prayer I mean something
more than reciting an Our
Father and Hail Mary because the Bishop or pastor
ordered such prayer to be
said. I mean a true beseeching o[ God, not occasionally
and half-heartedly, but perseveringly and earnestly.
Cardinal Cushing calls the
vocation shortage the number one problem of the
Church in America. Practically, every Catholic in the
country has been made
aware of the problem by the fact that Catholic schools everywhere are hiring lay teachers and facing staggering costs because religious are unava ilable. Bishop Sheen points
out that there are ten American Protestant
missionaries for every American Catholic
missionary in Africa; three for every American Catholic missionary in Asia; and lwo
U. S. Protestant missionaries for each U. S.
Catholic priest, sister, brother or lay missionary in Latin America.
The situation today is like it was in Christ's
lime. We read, uJesus was going about all
towns and villages, leaching in the synagogues and preaching the Gospel and curing
every kind of infirmity. Bul seeing the
crowds, he was moved with compassion for
them, because they were bewildered and dejected like sheep without a shepherd.
"And he said: The harvest is plentiful
enough; but the laborers are few. You must
ask the Lord to whom the harvest belongs
to send laborers out Ior the harvesting.u
There is the answer: you must ask the Lord
to send laborers ou t ... you must pray.
PAX
But I have had people tell
me - mothers and fathers how they have prayed for
many years that at least one
of their childr en would follow
a religious or priestly vocation. And yet none of the family, even though
it was large, ever did.
I am convinced tha t they will find out in
heaven that their prayers were answeredthat some one, unknown to them, received
the grace to respond to God's call through
their persevering petitions.
One of the great heroes of the Church in

U.1.0.G.D.
ihis century is Cardinal Stcpinac of Zagreb,
Ju~oslavia. It is said of his mother that e~en
Few people have heard o!
., a young girl she prayed that ii she married
the little city of Lu near
Turin in Italy. According to
and hnd children, one of her sons would be00ine a priest. To her friends she would say,
the Society for the Propaga•J could give nothing better to this poor
tion of tho Faith, this city of
ll'Orld of ours than a priestly priest who
about 4,000 has given five hunwould go about doing good as Jesus did and dred priests and religious to the Church in
~uld offer the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass recent decades. Its sons and daughters are lo
"'nd forgive sins." After marriage she fasted be found in mission societies in all parts of
\ree times a week lo obtain this favor Crom the world. Years ago the mothers of Lu
agreed to have a holy Mass and general ComGod0[ her eleven children, lour were boys. munion on the first Sunday of each month
Th• three oldest married, and the _youngest for the intention expressed in the prayer
was dra[Lcd into the Austro-Hunganan army. which they say together al the end of Mass.
!{e was twice awarded the Medal for Valor
"Dear Lord, grant that one of my children
during World War I. Returning from lhe may become a priest. I sha!J live as a good
armY he began lo study agriculture. But his Christian, and do all in my power to induce
,nolher continued her prayer and iastmg. In all in my home to lead a truly Christian
!924, young Aloysius Stepinac decided to Life in order that I may be deemed worthy
study for the priesthood and was sent to by thee, 0 God, to give lo thee a holy priest.
Rome.
Amen."
In 1928, Mrs. Emilie Havlik, an American
rnother of thirteen children was on her
deathbed in St. Louis. With all her children
,athered around, she said to them, "My dear
children, I must tell you a secret. I desperately wanted to have a priest in our family. I saved all the money I could spare to
educate one of you boys for the priesthood.
sut God did not want it-why, I do not
1cnow. He must know best ... But the money is there." She pointed lo a drawer. "Tak.e
it," she said, "and when I am gone, send 1t
to a seminary for the education of a poor boy
lo the priesth ood. Then in this way God will
bless yo,~ by thus giving you a priest for a
brother.
The money was sen t to the Benedictine
Sisters o( Perpetual Adoration in Clyde, Missouri, who in turn sent it to the German!{ungarian College in Rome. Shortly afterwards a letter came to the H avlik family
from the rector of this college in Rome which
slated:
"We gratefully acknowledge receipt of t he
rooney which your dear mother saved with
such great sacrifice. It came to us as a Godsend. We are applying it to a young man, a
belated vocation in our College, who, drafted
into the army at sixteen, served for three
years in the trenches, was taken prisoner, and
for years had given up all thought of the
priesthood. Then suddenly he deci~ed to
"Beho ld a fai thf ul and prudent
take up his studies again. Our faculty 1s conservant, w hom the Lord has set over
vinced he will be an exemplary priest and
His household." From the divine ofa credit to your dear mother and to your enfice, Feast of St. Joseph, March 19.
tire family. His name is Aloysius Stepinac."

picture postcard with the message "This is
the town the Franks came from."
With regard to the date of birth, I had a
clue. The real historian of the family, John
g0wen's sister, who lives in Detroit, had once
;enl us copies of letters written by GreatGrandfather Augustus during the Civil War.
!le was a soldier in the Confederate Army,
and in a letter addressed to his wife, he had
,nentioncd several small children. Going on
the assumption that these facts indicated
that he was at least thirty years old in the
186D's, I concluded that he must have been
t,orn between 1820 and 1830.

How to
F ind
Your

i\nrrntnrn

With this slim information at my disposal
J wrote the Slandesamt in Landshut. A few
weeks later I received an answer. They had
found, "after extensive research/' the records of one Augustus Urban Frank, born
August 8, 1825. Was this my ancestor?

By
Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.

Closing in at Schlfersee, Ba.varia.

Amadeus the First, Emperor of Austriathat's how I would style myself. That is, if
I found out that I was really the rightful
heir lo the throne so long usurped by the
bungling Hapsburgs. 0[ course, I realized
that Father Abbot probably would allow me
to dedicate myself to affairs of State only
during the sumer vacations 1 no matter how
insistent the demands of my ever-loyal subjects. Of my vast estates, I would probably
be permitted the use of only one Cadillac
with chauffeur. But that's better than walking.
Then too, I might turn out to be only the
long-lost Duke von Schmiegelwitz-Dumpfstein, or even a mere Count van Hochlumpen-Schragau. But when it comes to ancestors, how choosy can you get?
The R awkshaws of Lineage
I think it must have been the first night I
arrived in Germany back in 1953 that I decided to see what I could do about unearthing the family tree. Everyone was asking me
if I were of German ancestry, and when I
allowed that some of my progenitors came
from 11 Deutschland," the next question came
naturally enough: Did I now have any relatives in the country? I didn't know.
At the time I thought that fin ding an answer to this problem would mean at least
h iring a corps of private eyes to throw out
the dragnet. My German friends assured me
that all I would have to do would be to write
to what they called the "S tandesamt, 11 a
w ord which my dictionary translated as

e

"Registrar's Office." They told me that it is
an official government bureau which keeps
records of birLhs, deaths, marriages, and the
like, and hunts up ancestors free.
I was still skeptical. Like so many immigrants who fled the Old World in the last
century, my great-grandfather, Augustus
Franks, had apparently burned his bridges
behind him. To complicate matters, my
grandfather had been orphaned at an early
age, and to make things even worse, I did
not know my own grandfather really well
because my family had moved away from
San Antonio, Texas, where he lived, when
I was quite young.
On The Trail

To get started on the proposed investigation I would have to know at least two things:
the town my great-grandfather came from
and the approximate date of his birth. The
first bil of information I happened to know.
Some years before the war, Dr. John Bowen,
a second cousin of mine and editor of Catholic
Men in Washington, D. C., had toured Germany and had stopped off in the town of
Landshut, Bavaria, long enough to send us a
This article Is one of a series written by
Father Gabrie l Franks, who spent four years
in stud y at the Internationa l BenedJctine
CoUege of Sa.n t'Anselm o. Du.ring b1s Euro pean sojourn Fath er Gabriel had th e opportunity to tra vet widely in many countries.

Proof Positive

I had been informed by my cousin in Detroit that her grandfather had added an "s"
to his name after he had come to the Slates,
so the discrepancy in the name bad been expected. Meanwhile, I had written to her and
received other information and letters writteJI by my great-grandfather and his friends
while he was still in Germany. I found out
that he had been a barber by profession, had
served in the Bavarian army, later worked
for a time for the Bavarian forestry service,
and had a brother, Franz, who was also employed by the forestry service. All this information tallied with data which I subsequently received from the Standesamts of
Landshut and Munich concerning the Augustus Urban Ftank they had found. There
could be no doubt that he was my ancestor.
Unfortunately, they could find no information as to when he left Germany, but they
assured me that he might well have done
so without notifying the authorities. A farewell Jetter written to him by his friend
Nikolaus Thierman made it evident, howe9er, that he had departed for America toward the end of 1856.
More disappointing was the fact that I
could get no information about his father,
Johann Frank, apart from the circumstance
that he had come from the region of Wuerzburg. Neither could any further information
be found about his brother Franz. If I were
still to discover any living relatives they
would have to be on h is mother's side of the
family.

The Nun and the Pharmacist

The indefatigable Standesamt came up
with extensive information about this
branch of the family tree. His mother's father was a teacher, and her brother and his
decendenls had also been teachers, couriers
and musicians. This tradition of provincial
culture agreed well with the reputation of
my great-grandfather had as an accomplished musician and linguist, a master of six
languages. Two of her brother's descendents
were listed as still living. One was a Sister
Philomena, a nun of Kloster Seligenthal in
Landshut, and the other was a pharmacist
named Ferdinand Groeschl. He lived in
Schliersee, a small town quite near Munich.
When l wrote to inform Herr Apoteker
Groeschl at Schliersee that he had an unknown American relative in Rome, namely
me, he sent me an enthusiastic invitation to
visit him as soon as possible.

Stood-Up In Munich
The next summer I was lucky enough to
get a chance lo do just that. I was to spend
the summer in the French Abbey of Solesmes, but meanwhile Father Ambrose from
our Priory in Corpus Christi had arrived in
Europe for a pilgrimage to Lourdes, and I
received permission to accompany him to
France. (Our readers will probably remember a very interesting series of articles Father Ambrose wrote for TAM about our journey after his return to the States in the fall
of 1954).
We took the long way to France. First of
all I joined Father Ambrose at San Zeno, a
small Tyrolean village in the north o( Italy
where he had been visiting relatives. Then
we traveled to Germany to meet Father
Baumgartner, of Kingsville, Texas, with
whom Father Ambrose had come to Europe.
Father Baumgartner had been visiting relatives in his native Lower Bavaria and was
to join us in Munich. But when we got there,
there was no sign of Father Baumgartner.
What to do? I knew. While Father Ambrose
was madly telegraphing all over the countryside I hopped a train for Schliersee.
Alpine Expedition
Soon I was traveling through some of the
most beautiful country I have ever seen. I
was in the footh ills of the Alps. Neat-as-apin forests of towering fir trees alternated
w ith lush green valleys dotted with farmhouses straight from Heidi. Many of the people on the train and in the stations were
wearing costumes distinctive of the region.
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After about an hour and a hall the train descended into a large valley, at the bottom of
which lay a village on the shores of a lake
as smooth as glass. It was Sch!iersee.
I had telegraphed Herr Groeschl that I
was coming, and he and his wife were waiting for me at the station. The Herr Apotheker was a carefully dressed, precisemannered little gentleman in whom I saw
a vague but unmistakable facial resemblance to my grandfather. Frau Groeschl
was in every way quite the cow,terpart of
her husband. They greeted and received me
with the greatest friendliness. But at the
same time I felt a certain attitude of reserve
on thir part. I could not blame them for
being a little suspicious of someone who had
dropped from nowhere, claiming to be their
relative.
No Ice Cream Vend or
First we walked about a block to the
Apotheke Schliersee, the pharmacy operated
by Cousin (i( I may stretch the term) Ferdinand, to close it for the evening. 1ike nearly
every other building and house in the town.
it was built in the style of what we Americans would call a Swiss chalet, but whieh is
common to the whole Alpine region. It bore
little resemblance to an American drugstore. It was strictly a place for buying medicines and getting prescriptions filled, and
I'm sure that the Herr Apotheker would have
ielt his professional honor severely compromised if he so much as sold a bottle of CocaCola. Ranged on shelves were the earthen
jars with mysterious labels like something
out of a Norman Rockwell illustration. Herr
Groeschl told me that he had come here from
Landshut many years ago to take over this
pharmacy.
I had been informed by my German
friends in Rome that lhe pharmacist in a
small town like Schliersee is by that very
fact one of the leading citizens of the community. So I was not surprised when Cousin
Ferdinand told me that he was a member of
the town council, or when he was greeted
with obvious respect by the citizenry as we
walked through the streets.

and shook mjne warmly and ceremoniously,
and said, "Then we must address each olher
as 'du'."
That threw me a curve. In German, as in
mo, t foreign languages, there are two ways
of saying 0 you." The polite form, 0 Sie," was
the one I was most accustomed to using, because the familiar form, udu," is used only
when speaking to children, close friends, and
relntlves. I had acquired a certain facility
for saying "du" lo individual children, but
when speaking to both Herr and Frau
Groeschl simultaneously I was now expected
to use the plural form, Ihr,1' which has innections and verb-forms with which I was
quite unfamiliar. The ef.fort to come up with
correct constructions proved to be qttite a
strain, and I found myself frequently lapsing
into 0 Sie," an apparent act of unfriendliness
which never failed to draw glances of reproach from my newly-found relatives,
Lunch At the Cradle
After the delicious and very Bavarian
supper I found ii necessary to bid a hasty
farewell in order not to miss the last train
that evening for Munich. The visit was short,
but I promised to come back al the earliest
oppol"Lunity.
Eventually Fatlier Ambrose and I caught
up wi th Fa lher Baumgartner, who talked us
into visiting his people at Kollenburg. On the
way back we stopped for lunch at the very
cradle of the Franks tribe, Landshut, a large
Lown with fine medieval half-timbered
houses along tJ,e main street. I would have
liked to visit Sisler Philomena al Seligenthal, but my companions were in a hurry,
11
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Hope For Austria
That was my last visit to Schliersee.
'rhough 1 did nol find that I was the rightful heir to the ancestral manor of even the
Count von Hochlurnpcn-Sch1·agau, it seemed wonderful to find real live relatives, and
such respectable ones al that, in sueh an exotic corner of the world.
Someday 1 may write a sequel lo this
story. When going through my records lo reiresb my memory while writing it down, I
came across the name of the exact village
near Wuerzburg my great-great-grandfath er
Johann Frank came from. I shall write the
Standesamt this ,·ery evening. Who knows?
Perhaps my ever-loyal subjects shall still
have U,eir Amadeus the First.

POPE LEO THE GREAT ON LENT
Dearly Beloved: I am about to preach to
you on the holiest and greatest of fasts.
What more fitting opening than lo begin
wi th the words of the Apostle, in whom
Christ spoke, and declare again what has
just been 1·ead to you: "Behold, now is the
acceptable time; behold, now is the day of
salvation.,, For though there is no season
which is not full o! divine gifts ... yet now is
the lime when the souls o! all men should be
urged with greater earnestness towards
spiritual progress, and animated with fuller
con !idence: now when the return of that
day on which we were redeemed invites us
to every work of piety, so that purified in
body and soul we may celebrate the mystery
which excels all others, the passion of our
Lord.

PRAYER

IN

of lo\'ed ones. Vocations, Missions, World peace,
Conversion of Russia, Better hearing, Healing of
eyes, Spiritual progress, Relief for a sick child.
THE DECEASED
THE LIVING
Alma Marie Luke, August Fleitman, John Kathsuccess of World Council, Church in China, SoEdward J. Mulvihill, Rev.
Maher,
J.
Marie
man,
lution to Berlin crisis. Better eyes, Holy Father,
Good he.J.ltb, Happy death, Men in service, Peace • Richard Fa.v, C.P., John T. Mullin, Mrs. Julia Curtin, Joseph Grant, Mary and Ernest Cavallo, Barbara Shudy, Mr. and Mrs. L. Shudy, Departed of
Deof wife, Employment for brother, SpeciaJ spiritual Felder ramHy, Departed of McAndrew family,
parted of Maylan family, Sister Marga.ret Mariel
ravor.
0
Return of husband to Faith, Return of health to
c'ce~"~e:~;,b~~n~i~~e} i1~ch:;:d
and EWen Murphy, Mrs. Antoinette Kenkel, John
~';;:S,
and Mary Dudas, William Denomie, William and
family,
in
Conversions
youth, Success in business,
5
Sale of property, Return to the Sacraments, Catho- t1tea~~~cl]•y~e:;s.~~J~ rB~fl•a~~-,M~fY a£~c~ ~
lic boy friend.
bill, Rev. Leonard Conley, O.F.M., John Lilly,
C.
R.
Mrs.
and
Charles and Herbert Heaney, Mr.
Conversion of relative, Thanksgiving in honor
of Mary, Health oi mind and body, Successful Braden, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schutze, Departed
operation. Aid in head trouble, Health and safety of Inglis family, James Boyle.
Our Lo rd exhort.f'd us to "Love one another.'' Let:
us, therefore, all unite our prayers In charity with
lhe monks at SublAco ror the lnlenUons suu. 1n
unce IAlt mo.nth.

~~efF~~: g:~~:r~~o~~lSi~~~-Ti~~~ c!it~~~i~~

The Perils of Relationship
1n his large and commodious apartment

we sat down to talk while Frau Groeschl
prepared supper. With a note of anxiety in
his voice he asked me jf I though we were
really ,·elated. When I explained all my latest research on the subject which seemed to
preclude all doubt, he stretched out his hand

11Dd besides, 1 had been told by Herr Groeschl
ihnt she was very old and nearly dear. What
with my pidgen German, a visit with her
could have been little more lha11 a panloniine affair anyhow.
n was nol until the following summer
while returning from England, that 1 was
able to visit Schliersee again. This lime I
~ve more advanced warnjng, and found
•ome new relatives on hand to greet me in
addition to the Herr Apotheker. They were
his sister, a bank teller from Munich, and his
daughter, Johanna, who was studying pharmacy al the University in the Bavarian capital.
Dinner At The Town Han
This time I could slay longer, and Herr
Groeschl had a car at his disposal. We drove
into the mountains almost lo the Austrian
border, and visited one of lhe many beauti{ul shrines of the vicinity. We had dinner
at the Rntskeller below the picturesque town
hall, and strolled along the shores of that
marvelous lake whieh seemed to be forever
calm as a fish-pond despite its extensive
area. Its banks were smooth and grassy as
a golf-course green for miles on end. I learned that Schliersee is one of the most popular
resort towns in Germany, wit.h accommodatiOns for more tlian three thousand tourists.
Winter sports are its specialty, and people
come Crom far and wide in the season to ski
in the nearby mountains.
The next morning I said Mass amid the
fluttering plaster angels of the town's
Baroque church, and heard a High Mass sung
almost completely in German.

HJ~!Ni~~t~PJ!ruf~~:.1 &~~:::r:;fekfo

ANOESTOR AND FRAU GROESCHL

No Coke Sold to Skicrs

k

~r::raJ;~;s

There's Nothing New Under the Sun

Teacher of
4 Thou~and Years Ago

Europe

The Bamberg Book of the Apocalypse
is famous the world over. This parchment
manuscript was copied and illuminated
by hand nearly a U1ousand years ago at
the German Benedictine Abbey o! Reich enau, nnd contains the Mystical Revelation made to St. John the Evangelist on
the Island of Patn,os. It is now preserved
et the State Museum of Bamberg, Germany.
In recent years, this and other great
works o! the medieval scribes and copyists huve attracted renewed interest and
admiration. Like so much of modem art.
thnt of the Middle Ages made no pretence to being "naturalistic." It was cons idered impossJble and presumptuous to
attempt to represent supeniatu.raL realities dirc-ctly, and therefore the artists resorted to the symbolic. In this respect,
U1e art of the medieval illuminator is
closely related to modern "expression-

He shot a powerfu.L
of ligh.t of teaming through the centuries of shadow.

l'l'IIJ

ism."
( llluslriu.lons court~gy "Der Sonnt.ar
Im UUd," Umbu rg/La.h.n, German)',
Texls of IJ1e Apocalypse are rrom the
Kn o:'11: tr:mslnllo n.

"And when Ute fift h angel sounded, I saw where a 111ar had
lallNt rrom heaven to enrth. This star was entrusted with the key
or that &hdl which leads to t.he abyu. So It opened l.ho shaft
which leads co the aby!IS, and smoke roie Crom the shaft Ill
smOkt' rl!lielS from a great furnace, UII the smoke rlslnJ from t.b.e
sbaU darkened both the 1un and the air. And o ut of the 1moke
a swarm of locusts s11read over the world . . . . The sell'lblance
or thhe tocust.s was lhat or horses caparlsfoned for war; on tht-lr
heads they wore a kind of circlet lhnt. shone like 1old, lllld Ute.Ir
faces were like human races; they had hair like women•, haJr,
11nd teeth like lions' teeth. They wore bre.1stplates U111t mlcht
have been of Iron." (Apoc, 9:l-9)

"TIiis 11 a revelation rrom Jesus
Christ, . . . Ue has sent hl1 a.ngel to
dillclose U1e pattern of It to his ser\ltl nC
John." (AIIOC. 1:1)-Wlth velled hnnds,
Joh.n the Dlv1ne accepts the book
which contains the mysteries which
are to he unveiled before hi• eyes.
The book Is a symbol of the souL
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"Be (the angel) shewed me, LOo. A river, whoso waters give
life; u. nows, e.lear as crystal, fro m Lite U1ro11e o r God, from the
U1rone or the La mb, On ellher side of the river, midway alonr tbo
city st.reet, &"tows the tree lhat elves Ille.'' (Apoc. 22: 1•2)

When Pope Pius XII o[ blessed memory
called St. Benedict the Father of Europe and
Patron of the West, he was not referring
simply to the spiritual order-though the
elfect of St. Benedict's life and Rule in the
religious sphere is beyond measure. Hundreds of thousands of people chose to "seek
God" in bis footsteps and to "fight for the
Lord Christ, our true King" under uthe most
pawerfu] and brilliant _armor of obe~i:nce". in
religious houses of h1s Order. M1ss10nar1es
swept across Europe armed with the Gospels
and St. Benedict's Rule and turned pagan
lands into Christian lands.
As in the religious sphere, so also in the
field of learning he launched a beam that
shot through centuries of shadow like the
rays of a beacon on a dark night. He lived
in the fifth and sixth centuries, at a time
when lhe ancient Greek and Roman civilizations were crumbling or had fallen before
unlettered invaders from the north. Even in
his own time we know that some Goths became not only Christians but also members
of his monastery; and we find that by the
seventh century and from then on many
of the pagan works of literature in northern

Europe were being "baptised" by the inclusion of Christian references.
Expected His Monks to Study and Read
Throughout the Rule there are many references to reading. Certain periods o[ the day
were set apart for reading, and a daily period
was set aside for instruction of those who
had not yet learned the psalter or the lessons
of the office.
Benedict required reading at table as a
means of instruction as well as an aid lo
recollection, for he permits the superior to
speak and offer instruction in regard to the
reading. The whole of the Bible was to be
read. as were the conferences of the Fathers
o[ the Church, "or at least something else
which will edify the hearers."
LihTa-ry and Copyists
In fact, St. Benedict's insistence on reading presents Lhe conviction tbal the monastery had a good library. Every monk was exreeled to take a book for extra Lenten readin<'., and with a large monastery this would
req1tire an orderly arrangement for distribu'ion of the books.
Copyists were an essential part of any
reading program in a monastery, as all books
had lo be handwritten. We could hardly ima~ine St. Benedict, with his insistence on
reading, sending monks out to establish a
new foundation without an ample supply of
books for the reading required by his Rule.
From these transcriptions arose the "scri ptoria/' or special rooms in every monastery
where the monks spent their lives transcribing the sacred and secular books of the past,
making it possible for us to enjoy them in
the present.
Ta1'ght People ScTiptuTes
The monks did more than copy the books
and store them on shelves. They translated
,he scriptures into the language of the people, teaching them the sacred texts so thoroughly that the speech of the people was
flavored with scripture m uch more than
in our own time when there is a Bible in
practically every home.
Each monastery, too, had its school, and
we find scholars of that day traveling many
hundreds of miles to study, just as scholars
do today. And when the long process of
civilizing the barbarians of Europe began
to be completed, the new general interest
in all branches of learning w as able to
flourish because of the treasures of human
knowledge the monks of St. Benedict had
been transcribing for ages.
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The First
Holy Week
By David Flttsche, O.S.B.
Things were rushing toward a conclusion
.Judas had heard enough talk about a kingdom
that was no kingdom as he visualized it. The
High Priest and his advisers had come to the
point where they knew something had to be
done lo keep U1is whoever-he-was from exposing them (urther. The people of Jerusalem were anxious to crown and hail this
same man as the new ruler who would restore to them their pride of race, now stifled
by the Roman conquerors. The apostles had
come to realize that the Man they were following was really the Son o( God, though
PALM SUNDAY
they still could not understand it; and they
"The multitude goes forth to meet our Re- knew, again without understanding, that He
deem.e r with flowers and palms and pays the
homnge due to a. triu.m phant conqueror: tile Gen- must go to J erusalem to die, Their devotion
th
to Him was so perfect that one of them had
even said, uLet us go to Jerusalem to die with
Hosanna in the highest!"
-sung during the procession of palms Ilim."
No One Cottld Understand
In this background Jesus approached Jerusalem a few days before the Pasch. The people saw him coming and pulled branches
Crom the trees and spread their cloaks on
the ground shouting Hosannas as Jesus rode
his beast into the town. Children followed
Him singing. And yet he was sad. No one
could understand. Earthly kingdom, human
pride, liberation, miracles. material prosperity; these are the things they saw for themselves in Him. Redemption from sin, eternal
glory, honor to God were not the things that
concerned them.
In the next few days he would be trying
again to convince them of sin, of justice, and
of judgment. But their minds were so full
of what they thought He should be that they
could not see who He was.
The whispered words, "What will you give
me and I will deliver Him up to you?" scream
out the disappointed worldly hopes of one of
His (ollowers. "It is better that one man
should die than that lhe people should perish" was the counsel of the High Priest.
The New Covenant
HOLY THURSDAY
"Where charity and love aYe, th.ere is God.
But Jesus calmly went His way and with
The love of Christ has gathered us together.
L et us ,-e;oice in Him and be glad . Let us fear His death a matter of hardly more than a
and love, the living God; and let u.s love one
(ew hours away, He gathered His disciples
another with a sincere heart."
-sung during washing of feet around Him. In a touching ceremony H e

~;:::1/e~octt~'::u~~e tf:\t:lescr:,;/:fse it c,:~c:i~
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,,;ashed their feet to show them that he
•ho would be the greatest must be the serraut of all. He then gav~ th~m. the sacrifice
_body,
covenant: Tlus lS
lll the new
~hich is being given for you ... I.his 1s my
.
uloocl which shall be shed for you."
The traitor stood by and saw the love his
aster was showing, but nothing now could
l\lffi him. He went out into the night to comIete his act o( treachery. Had he stayed
,ehi.nd he would have the most beautiful
discourse ever given. But he c_ould not _see
the divine light because of lhe ghtter of thirty
pieces of silver. The High Priest welcomed
him and despised him, just as he greeted and
despised the High Priest; hut together they
mode their pact, and a kiss on Jesus' cheek
would be the sign lo attack Him.
~o King but Caesar
They seized Him and led Him back and
forth between the spineless Herod and the
ambitious Pilate until the mob, egged on by
th• priests and disappointed in their realization that Jesus did not intend to become
[heir earthly king, shouted out ''We have no
king but Caesar! ... Crucify thi~ man!" .
And the prophecies were fulfilled. Thirty
ieees o[ silver was the price of Him that
was priced; one Mao died to save the people;
the innocent Lamb was led to the shearers.
Even those who loved and believed in Him
•ere bewildered at the contradiction between
their faith in Him as the Divine Redeemer
and the actuality of His death.
Despair (il!ed the traitor's heart and he
hanged himself. False security from a false
~iumph gladdened and deepened the evil in
[he hearts of others. Some began to have second thoughts: He was a good man; truly this
was the Son of God; this Man has done no
evil: That is how their thoughts began to run
as a strange and oppressive quiet settled over
all those involved.
He Is Risen
It was a quiet that would soon be shattered
by a cry that would confirm the faith and
hope of many and put to greater dis:ress the
consciences of those who had crucified Him.
That shout broke the stillness of the first
Easter Sunday, and still r eechoes throughou t
all Christian hearts: "He is risen! ''

mr

GOOD FRIDAY
··we adore Thy Cross. 0 Lord: and we praise and
glori/)1 Th-u holy Resurrection: for _behold bl,f t.he
woo< of the Cross joy has come nito the whole
world May God 1tave mercy on us, and bless us:
mau lie cause the light of His cou,~;enance to

shine upott us, and have mercy on us.
-sung during veneration of the Cl'oss

HOLY SATURDAY
"Ma11 the power of the Hoty Spirit descend

into aU Hie 1vater of this font, and make the

whole substance of this water fruitful for re -

generation."
-sung during the blessing of the water
l3

Behol d Thy
Mother
"Hail, Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, our
life, our sweetness, and our hope!" In this
anthem to Mary the Mother of God we greet
her as our Mother, too, and proclaim her as
our Queen. But how is it that we presume
to address Mary, the Mother of God, as our
Mother? The answer is that she was given
to us for our Mother on the first Good Friday by God Himself.

.

The agony of Our Lord was nearing its
end on the first Good Friday. In that dire
hour Christ could see His enemies revelling
beneath the cross, but He saw another group
also, a group who were torn with bitter grief
at the sight of His sufiering. In that group
were Mary His Mother, Mary of Cleophas,
Mary Magdalen, and the Apostle Saint John.
As Mary stood weeping under the cross,
Christ said to her, "Woman, behold thy son."
Mary would not be left alone in the world
but Christ was giving her Saint John as a
son. Then Re said to Saint John, "Behold thy
Mother," and with these words, as the
Church teaches, Mary became the mother of
Saint John and with him our mother.
Not much time remained now for Our Lord
as he hung on the Cross suffering for our
sins. "My people, what have I done to thee or
in what have I grieved thee? Answer me!'
Well may that reproach be directed to us.
To show amendment for our part in this
crucifixion let us say to Our Lord, "We adore
thy Cross, 0 Lord: and we praise and glorify thy resurrection."
We praise and glorify the holy resurrection of Christ for on the third day after His
death and burial by His own power He arose
gloriously from the dead. Early in the morning, shortly after the sun had risen, Mary
Magdalen, Mary the mother of James, and
Salome brought sweet spices that they might
anoint Jesus. They were speaking among
themselves about the great stone at the door
Mass lntenUons
New Subiaco Abbey Is able to handle your
Mass Intentions or speedily forward them
where they can be offered without delay.
Send them to the Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing,
O.S.B., New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.
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of the sepulchre. "Who shall roll back the
stone for us?"

. .

But when they got to the sepulchre they
were astonished to see a young man, clothed
with a white garment. The young man said
to them, "Do not be frightened. You seek
Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified: He is
risen, He is not here: behold the place where
they laid Hirn." What He said was true, for
afterwards as Mary Magdalen wept at the
entrance lo the tomb, Chi·ist appeared to her.
After that He appeared to His disciples and
remained on earth for forty days before His
ascension into heaven.
It was a desolate and dire day that first
Good Friday as Mary stood weeping under
th_e ':'"oss. But now, "Rejoice and be glad, Q
V1rg!~ Ma~, for the Lord has risen indeed."
. . . He dies now nor more, death shall no
longer have dominion over Him." Rejoice Q
Virgin Mary, for in the words of the Canti~le
"the winter is now past, the rain is over
gone. The flowers have appeared in the
land."-this glorious land that God has given
us, 0 Blessed Virgin Mary, or which you are
patroness under your title of the Immaculate
Conception. Your praises are sung everywhere; churches are dedicated to you;
shrines are erected in your honor throughout the length and breadth or the land; and
even the £lowers are named for you-virgin's
bower, marigold, madonna lily, and lady's
shpper.

and

. But no matter how wonderful any place
m the world may be it is not a permanent
home for us and no more than a shadow
compared to the glories of our eternal home.
Our true home is in heaven with you, Our
Blessed Mother, where your Son, Our Lord
Jesus Christ, whom we adore, reigns forever as Lord and King.

his own conversion, and in "Popular Chris ..
tian!ty" he makes the point that where once
the Protestant emphasis made the infallibility of the Pope the main issue, that today
many of them no longer believe in the
infallibility of Christ.
There are well-presented comments on
the Miracle at Lourdes, the Spanish Civil
War, Back-Pew Catholics, the International
scene, and Science and Scientisc.
Sir Arnold Lunn is an experienced debat r, on the platform and by books and
correspondence . He has given nearly one
thousand lectures in five continents, and is
a firm advocate of teaching apologetics in
Catholic schools. The chapter on "Problem
of Contact" is packed with suggestions to
AND YET SO NEW by Arnold Lunn, 245 make such a program effective.
pages, $3.75, Sheed and Ward.
The thinking reader will find this book
Another meaty volume - his fifty-first worth-while.
boOk - from the pen of the lamed English
-Brother Thomas Anglim, O.S.B.
eonvert, Sir Arnold Lunn. The author gives
RECEIVED
BOOKS
NEW
apolous autobiography, reminiscences,
New Hori:on., in Latin America by Jr.
getics, controversy, essays, memoirs, and
$5.00,
even a few delightful Alpine vignettes. (Sir John J. Considine, M.M., 379 pages,
Arnold is also a skier of note.) It all makes Dodd, Mead and Co.
Not a travelogue, but on-the-spot comfor lively reading.
conditions
In The Two Internationals" we have his ments on religion, culture and
•renchant analysis of Communism's motives in the southern half of our continent.
van
Rubert
Dom
by
Prayer
to
Approach
and methods. The opening chapters on Knox
Sheed and
and Belloc give his intimate impressions Zeller, O.S.B., 129 pages, $2.50,
Ward.
01 these contemporaries, with whom he did
A timely book for Lenten reading, by the
not always agree. In the "Evidence of Things
Benedictine, author of fifteen books
English
Unseen" he concedes that reading the lives
of the Saints had a decisive influence on on the spiritual life.

Lendi ng
Library
Notes
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IT CAN HF. DONE

''I ~uL Sunday our pa.st.or 11reached a cood
St'rmon on the Catholic Press. At lhe brukfut
l.llblc afterwards one or lhe chlldren JUJJHted
wr enlt'r the subscription contest ln "The
Abbey l\lessa~e." So we did, and It ha.I been
run. The chlldrt'n have been out - and this
afternoon my wJre and f went out.. Enclo,ed
Is a check for $50,00 to cover subscriptions
-Letter from a reader
,old to C111te..''

ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIE
Publication of death anniversaries is an encouragement to friends ot the deceased and to our
readers to remember the departed in their prayers.
March 8, 1925
Brother J\1 atU1ew Duffne-r
March 13 1925
Fat.her Columban Schmucky
1926
Rt. Rev. Ignatius Conrad, Abbot I l\farc.h
March 22, 1925
Father Anselm KaeUn
March 261 1941
Brother Thaddaeus Eberle
March 30 1939
Father Leo Ge.rschwyler
March 31: 1919
Father Marlin Fleig
Pro.y
Let Us
0 God, the Lord of MerCt,1, grant to the soui of
, whose memoT"JI we
Thy Servant, N
commemorate, a. place of refreshment rest and
Through Our
Thy

u:

t~~~i~~:~:th~:t.g~~e~

light.

We are giving a statue of Our
Lady of Lourdes and a number of
rosaries blessed by Pope Pius XII
to readers who earn the most points
in getting renewals and new subscriptions before March 21. See d etails in last month's issue.

Renew and subscribe for a friend.
6 years $5.00
$1.00 a year
6 one-year subscriptions $5.00
Please print

Address
City

Zone

State
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aPade
Hi Folks,
A.n event that now looms large in the
eyes. of the monastic community is the
coming consecration of the new church.
That is the topic of conversation. A thousand de,ails go together to make up the
strt:cture of a large church; and you have
lo depend on many me.n to make their products be.lore such a building can be called
finished. Sia'ncd glass, terrazzo, marble
mosaics, mJllwork, all these things have to
be made by craftsmen who sometimes have
studios or shops in Europe or other far away
places. It makes you wonder how it can all be
brought together. But you see the drawings,
and al last the marble work or the woodwork
or the gla,;.s arrives. There is no mistake about
i:; the church is taking on a finished appearance.
.. It _woul~ be a _surprise. however, i( every

s, udw delivered ,ts order on time. There are
ine"i able delays and ctisappointments; but if
mishaps occur even in simple things, the
chances for them are multiplied when you
are dealing w ith a complicated matter like
the erection of a large church.
But the great day for the consecration is
[ast approaching. "It will be here before we
know it_," is becoming a frequently repeated
express,on._ A crew of monks is already at
work clearmg away the debris that is hound
to accumulate with any large building program; and I don't know whether it's my eyes
or my age but I seem lo see the Academy
stt'.dents busily occupied with the clean-up
brigade. Now what brought this on ? Some
are :'olunteers, energetic boys who go around
looking for work; others, per haps, are malefactors lfworking it off" as they say. Wbat16

ever the reason, workers are swarming over
Lhe campus.
When iL comes to cleaning up the inside
they can have music while they work. Since
the in_slallation of the new organ the Abbey
organists have been spending an unusually
large number of hours at the console for
practice and pleasure. All are agreed that
the new organ is an ample instrument for
the new church; at [ull force it makes the
whole chu_rch vibrant with music. Some of
the pipes installed in front of the resonance
chambers form gracefully curved lines at the
east end o( the choir stalls. The organ has
become for that reason an instrument that
1s not only pleasing to the ear but which is
also beautiful [or the eye to see.
The coming of a few warm muggy days
in the middle of February made us aware
?f the warm ceiling we now have over us
U1 the basement church. The church above
is heated m part by hot water pipes running
throufsh _the floor. This radiant noor, as r
think it 1s called, it just right for the church
above; but on warm days it also does rather
a thorough job of heating the basement
church. We've noticed all winter long that
the heaters which are controlled by thermostats were seldom in operation. The warm
dars made us realize that the ceiling has been
domg most of the heating this winter.
_February and Ash Wednesday. Lent is
with us but most of us can do with a litUe penance to toughen us. There is so much
unrest in lhe world that one never knows
when he will be called upon to answer the
question, "Are you really willing to give up
everyth_ing you have and are to prove Iba t
you believe in your religion?" The little Lenten pen_ances

w: make every year will help

us to give the nght answer to that question
and to prove that we mean it by submitting
to the consequences.
Silence on Wednesday and Friday nights
is one of the little added acts of penance we
at the Abbey have in addition to the regular
las•. While one misses the pitch or bridge
game it canno_t be_ denied that silence helps
one to focus his mmd on the important facts
of human existence.
We had one or two entertainment features
before we settled down for Lent. The Acadmy boxers met here with the boxers from
Fort Smith and Ozark. The bouts were well
planned, as the fights went on without the
slightest delay for twenty-one bouts of three
rounds each. Sixty-three rounds of earnest
(Continued on following page)

.,
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Mr. Robert Reith, who had cared for the
chickens on the abbey [arm for 35 years, retired this winter. Mr. Reith gave steady,
faithful service for all of these years, and his
qiiiel corning and going was as regular as
he lower clock U,at strikes the hours--0r

whalever the weather is now, iL will be quite
dilforent very soon.
Brother Michael continues to use his mechanical ability to make life easier for all
concerned. Recently he took a car rear axle
and a few other odds and ends and came up
with a seeder that should work by being
pulled by a tractor. It didn't cost much except patience and know-how, both of which
he has in good supply.
A loader has many purposes, and Brother
Louis has been using one lately to begin
clearing the grounds around the church.
Father Brendan has a clean-up crew on the
grounds around the new church (don't pass
hy too close or you'll [ind out that you have
volunteered), and Brother Louis uses the
loader lo get the rocks and debris on a truck
and haul Jt all away.
In between times a number of the Brothers and scholastics have been going down to
Shoal Creek and helping clear land for a pasture on the Benedictine Sisters' farm. The
Sisters have kept a [arm there ever since
they first established their foundation in
1878, and it has continued to provide much
foodstuffs for their convent, which has been
in Fort Smith since 1925. The Sisters were
lucky enough lo hit a fine well in a drilling
operation and therefore able lo open up the
new pasture.

more rcrrular, because the clock would oc-

ca:-ionally get ofI schedule, but not Mr.
Rci lh. He suffered a heart attack in December hut is doing better now. He had been
o!anning to retire later on this year and
make a trip bac.k to Germany witb his wife.
We hope that he will be able to make that
lrip.

Since Mr. Reitb's illness and retll"ement
Bro'her Leonard has been taking care of the
chickens together with the hogs and the rabbits. which adds up to plenty for a man to do.
But Brother Leonard with all his hustle always seems to find time to take on another
job.
Brother John is doing a lot of baby-sitting
wi!h the beef berd. Three calves were born
before the middle of February, and there iwll
be more than ten times that many in the
corning weeks.

Lespedeza sowing was started early in
February with Brothers Henry, Louis, and
Novice Larry doing the work in one of the
s\-,ort three-day summers we have been having between our three-day winters lately.

That's about how the weather has been running. There has been no pattern except that

POLLY PARADE
(Continued from Page Sixteen)
amateur boxing is a good enough night for
anyone, A few days later two trampoline
art ists came by to put on a show for the
Academy. After the performers had completed their act some of the students got on
the trampoline to put on an act of thcir own,
which, if unskilled, was high in comic value.

We hope that our readers are planning to
re-enter their subscriptions to the Abbey
Message if they have not done so as yet. These
days especially one needs to read the right
kind of material ii he is going to survive the
worldliness ol our time. It is a difficult feat
to wend one's way through the currents and
whirlpools that are encountered every inch
of the way that one must travel through life.
But good reading furnishes us a guide which
will help us to avoid dangerous waters and
keep to the safe part of the stream.
So Long,
Polly
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Dea.r Young Americans,
Let us suppose it is Easter Sunday. We
~ave been to Mass and are now sitting down
ro the table at home expecting an extra nice
dinner. We pass our plates up to the head
of the table to be helped. They come back
heaped up will, numbers about rent, light
Ul, and car payments. Brushing out the
'igures we send OM plates back again and
1hey come back full of recipes and socks that
ced darning! 0 how we wish our parents
tould get their minds off the things that
re bothering t/1 em and serve us some food!
Suppose the meal is over right then and we
,re hurried away from the table. "What
meal?" yoti ask, for we didn't have a thing
to eat. We were robbed! Cheated out of ev1rything t1,at ought have been on our plates!
On Easter Sunday too.
But that is nothing new. A lot of robbing
ond cheating goes on every Easter Sunday.
Robbing God! Cheating His Son Jesus Christ.
£aster is a very R oly Day , a day to be happy
,n because J esus rose from the dead. A day
praise God for His goodness in restoring
to us the right to R eaven. A day to thank
Him for the divine life of grace that is now
ours. A day to love Him as our Father as
welt as to adore Him as our Creator. A day
whe n He wants us to ask Him for thingslots of things because He is very rich and
wants to shower good things upon us-things
rhat make us beautiful to Him , things that
u;i!l be becoming to us in Heaven .
Our Lord passes His open Heart out to us
,nany times a day, moTning and evening
prayer time, during meal-time prayers, Rosary time, and especially at Mass. And what
are His people thinking about? Easter Rabbits? Egg hunts? Going on a trip? Are new
spring clothes turning any of His people into
l!atracks and Coat Hangers collecting admir-

'°

"To you, therefore .. . my words are now addressed." -St. Benedict

Follow Christ as a Priest or Brother in the Order of St. Benedict
and meri_t to rece!ve the hw1dredfold in this life and life everlasting
that Chr1St pro1n1sed to those who would leave all to follow Him,
Write: Director of Vocations
New Subiaco Abbey

Subiaco, Arkansas

afion and attention for themselves instead of
giving 11onor and glory to God?
God enjoys the praise that children give
Him more than the praise of grown people,
but yoting Americans 01,tside the Church
have a hard time trying to praise God, or
even reme·mbering God in their religious services someti,nes. Let's remeniber them in our
prayers.
Love to every one of you,
T AMMY

Hatracks
This Sunday was extra special! My group
of very young Americans were taken home
earlier than usual so I could go upstairs with
the grown folks and see the world famous
evangelist,
. I was big enough
lo go to preaching every Sunday but I usually had to look aJ:ter the small children
instead.
I opened the door of the room where the
preachlng was held. Preaching had already
started and all the benches were full. Finally
I found a place in one of the chairs set up
back of the benches and settled down comfortably. I couldn't see a thing except a man
fidgeting in the chafr ahead of me. Moving
to the edge of my seat I raised my head as
high as it would go. Ahead of me as far as
I could see was a whole crowd of grown people fidgeting and jerking their heads this
way and that trying to see between and
around the moving hats in front of them. I
strained and wiggled, too, trying to get a look
at the preacher bu t it was hopeless. Finally
I just sat back in my chair and tried to listen.
The chair in front of me squeaked so much
that I could not understand a word the
19

preacher was saying. rrhe man in the chair
seemed to be terribly bothered with something. He was leaning way over with his
head almost in his lap. Suddenly, he jerked
as far back as he could. The woman sitting
beside him leaned back too. The Jong, stitf
Leather on her bat raked suddenly across his
ear. He turned his face away from the
feal her but it punched the back o( his neck
making him scrooch up bis shoulders comically. Then the feather started messing up his
hair as 1he woman kept on fidgeting. D esperately, he leaned forward again.
The woman and her hat leaned forward
too, scraping the side of his face with her
feather. He leaned as far away from her as
he could, but she leaned as far toward him
as she could, ramming her feaU1er into his
ear. He got terribly mad but when be turned
towards her to say something the feather
poked him suddenly on the end o( his nose,
making him turn away.
Now the feather tickled the back of his
neck. He tried to snatch at the .feather with
his hands but it jerked back suddenly and
then pu11ched him in the eye. While he was
rubbing his eye the feather sawed across his
neck again. Finally he turned toards tbe woman grimly. When he opened his mouth lo
say something the feather rammed down his
throat, turning his words into a funny gargle. He didn't dare turn his !ace to her again

VOCA T ION

but spent the rest of the time trying to dodge
h r jabs that kept coming at him Like an ice
pick.
J made myseH remember I was in church
and was supposed to behave and keep qui t.
With everybody around me shaking with
merriment anc.i chewing on programs
knuckles and handkerchiefs to keep lhei;
laughing as quiet as possible I just had to
laugh, too, bul tried to make it sound like
coughing. Bul I completely forgot WHY I
went to church, WHO was the ONE I was
supposed to be learning about. I let God be
robbed! There was no statue to remind me
of Mary or any of the Saints. There was no
Missal, no Rosary, no Holy Water Font, no
Stal ions of lhe Cross. There were no lighted
candles on the Altar to remind me oi the
Light of the World. There was not even an
altar or cruci!ix! I was cheating Our Lord
completely out of the worship that was due
Him and there was nothing to help bring me
back lo my senses!
When people started leaving I knew church
was over. The face of the man in front of
m~ was scratched, his hair was mussed, and
one of bis eyes was puffy. He didn't look as
if he had been thinking about God, either
What an awful robber even a feather can be
ii it sticks loo far out from a human hatrack! And what awful cheating wben we
watch the Ceather instead of praying!

WE E K - JUN E 14 - 2 2

Young A merica Con tests
Laetare Sunday, the 8th of March, marks
the middle of the Lenten season. Perhaps by
!his time Lenl seems to be getting long !or
.,,me of us. This is the ,·eason why the
church celebrates Laetare Sunday. 'Laetare'
rneans 11 rejoice." 1 Our spirits are lifted because Easter is near.
The Lenten and Easter seasons are in some
ways like a beautiful rose. This plant has
both pricking thorns and a sweet smelling
flower. First the thorns grow, U1en the rose
hlooms. First we must pass through the
thorny time of Lent, sorrow for sin and penance; then Easter brings fervent paschal joy.
Christ's life was very much like a rose
nlso. His public Ii fe and passion were the
•horns and His glorious Resurrection was
•he flower. We must follow Christ. We must
hve this life !or IDm, even though it is
comet imes hard to do. God promises us roses
m return, lhal .is, everlasting life and a share
in His glory.

washed the feet of the apostles. EKplai n, also,
why this is still done in many of our churches
on Holy Thursday. What lesson should we
learn from the washing of the feet?
3rd and 4tl, Grades
Read about the rose described above, then
draw a picture of what you think it looks
like.
All entries should be mailed before Easter
Sunday.
LENTEN MOTTOS
Not all could win a prize, but here are
some of the best:
Polisl1. and sh1ne for Christ.
A little sacrifice and prayer each. dav

.

wi!L

keep the de11il away.
Sncrifice little pteasurc,') and merit a big Tewctrd.

Think twice of the i;ilence of Ch.rist

in w,Jfer-

in<J.i:e~h~ f/j:i~\?1t~n~:;tcI;Y;,ef'tl little

t1lfog i.s
fnithful a.l.so in much.
Jesu..<r !01.•ed you so return HiS love by making
acts of lot.'e.

WINNERS FOR FEBRUARY

3rd and 4th Grades
1st prize: Pat Hess, St. Pius X School, TulTIIE CONTESTS
sa, Oklahoma.
2nd prize: Maria Geels, St. Benedict
ilh and 8th Grades:
During Holy Week the Church puts before School, Subiaco, Arkansas.
us many beautiful ceremonies, each of them 5th and 6th Grades:
Isl p1·ize: Margie Reuter, St. Joseph's
bnving a special meaning for us. Choose two
or the ceremonies, one from either Holy School, Pilot Grove, Missouri.
2nd prize: Patty Schriver, St. Benedict's
Thursday or Good Friday and one from Holy
Write a paragraph on each.
Satw·day.
School, Subiaco, Arkansas.
7th and 8th Grades:
5th and 6th Grades
1st prize: Virginia Swanson, St. Mary's
Read the Gospel of the Mass for Holy
Thursday. Th n tell why you think Jesus School, Guthrie, Oklahoma.
2nd prize: Carolyn Young, St. Joseph's
School, Pilot Grove, Missouri.

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!

GOLD FOR A MONSTRANCE
Many people have been sending small
gold items for a monstrance for the new
church. (In an earlier issue we inadvertently referred to it as a ciborium.) This
project came about at the suggestion of a
reader who realized that many people
bave small items of gold jewelry now discarded or neglected in a h idden corner of
a dresser. The reader offer ed the opinion
that without notable sacrifice on the part
Stan ,ps Cont ri butors Since Last Issue
any one individual, Abbey Message readof
P.
F.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Arkansas: Mrs. N. E. Kelly,
ers could un ite in turning their gold "leftLemmer.
California: Anonymous, Mr. A. R. Schoenbachler. overs" into a sacred vessel en throning our
Missouri: Mr. Bernie Con cannon, Mr. Leo P .
Lord in the moments of divine worship.
McShane.
011io: Mr. H. L. Troup.
Anyone who would be inter ested in furnishOklahoma: Mr. and Mrs. V. J enkins.
ing an item toward this monstrance can
South Dakota: Catherine Mayer.
Texas: Mr. Richard J ungman, Mrs. Susie Hope,
mail it to the Rt. R ev. Abbot, New Subiaco
Cather ine Lockwood, Mr. Alphonse Luke, Lor - Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Mayer.
Help us raise !und~ to aid the needy missions of the Fnr East by sending us your
rom•eled stamps. Simply tenr or cul them
off your letters and packages ond mail them
tD us. Be sure to leave a small mal'gin around
them so as to protect the perforations. All
U. S. stamps can be used except th.r ee cent
Liberty artd Jefferson and four cent Lincoln
which are of no value as they are so common.
All foreign stamps are especially va luable.
Mail contributions to: Young America, New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.

New Subiaco Abbey will sponsor its annual
Vocation Week J une 14 to 22. The week is
for boys in the sixth, seventh, and eighth
grades who are interes ted in learnin g about
the Benedictine life. They will follow a pro20

gram of recreation, work, and instruction in
religious Life under the direction of members
of the abbey. For detailed information write:
Vocal ion Week Director, New Subiaco Abbey, Sub iaco, Arkansas.
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and keep continuall y in mind that whatever
religion offers concretely can and should be
sumarized in relation with supernatu ral life.
Through its highest dogmas and well as
through the least devotiona l practice, Chrislianlly strives to teach mankind how to:
e) Defend,
a) Pay for,
Part II I in a series on the CCD
d) Increase,
b) Get,
f) Get back,
The basic spiritual reality with which a
c) Keep,
ral
g) and propagate supernatu ral life or
CCD Worker must fall in love is supernatu
succeed
you
Until
life within human beings.
God"s life in immortal souls.
in a personal way to center your religious
Anything else is not an objective, but a
knowledg e and devotiona l practices around means, a device towards that goal. This is
may
this divine reality, your lay apostolate
why we say, "Religion is a way of life"
become at your great disappoin tment mere
Learn and live your religion" is more and
exThe
py?
philanthro
is
What
py.
philanthro
more accepted as the key to religious leachercise of charity in which God is !ell out or ing. But is it accepted merely as a slogan or
in .... Humaniat least very remotely kept
as the true -reality we should never lose sight
11
tarian reasons are the Leit•motiv" of the of?
help given. No other purpose than being kind
Unconscio usly perhaps !or millions of Cathradiates from the good actions. In some in- olics, learning catechism is merely a boring
stances, personal merit is sought from God to requisite lo qualify for the reception of the
whom the good deed is oUered. But the ever sacrament s. It is a jig-saw puzzle they must
present concern of inducing a soul to live put together in order to get a certificate . Such
the life of a child of God is not there.
an attitude of mind is the worst stumbling Lack of Convictio n
block to religion as a way of life.
outthe
not
are
which
practices
Religious
burst of deep personal conviction s don't last. Precious Recipe-Bo ok
Only when a Christian is conscious and
And conviction s newly acquired without religious practices die out. Therefore , both must aware of the great reality of supernatu ral
life, does he begin to look at the most precious
be blended perfectly!
The pious lay apostle who lacks deep con- recipe-boo k teaching him how to be a healthy
victions will spread himself on various and child of God.
inconsiste nt efforts. the results of which are
The above synthesis of the whole Christian
usually superficia l and transitory .
Doctrine in relation to our supernatu ral life
11
is not a fancy but a helpful device towards
Seek First ..."
You remember this promise of Our Lord? a practical conviction .
The price of life in the natural order is
"'Seek first the Kingdom of God and His
.Tustice, and all these things shall be added work. It was the verdict in the Garden. I
is
He
things"
these
unto you." What are
must earn my bread at the sweat of my brow.
talking about? The main one is persevera nce Supernatu ral li!e has its price too, a very
!ugh one, the Sacrifice of Christ on the Cross
leading to success!
You want to promote religion! You want continued and applied through the Sacrifice
Then,
Church!
the
and
to work for Christ
of the Mass.
you must identify yourself with the purpose
Natural life begins at birth. Supernatu ral
that brought Christ and His Church into life is given me through the divine wonder
Is
purpose?.
action on earth. What is that
of Baptism.
it just to do good? To preach virtue and casTo keep alive as a Cltild of God I must
tigate evil? To feed the hungry and to believe the Creed, obey the Command ments,
clothe U,e naked? To instruct the ignorant and use the Sacramen ts. And Catechism keeps
and admonish lhe sinner? True indeed! on telling me what to do to increase. defend,
Christ and the Church are doing all that. ge• back, and propagate my supernatu ral life.
But why? What is the final aim of all these
When the Catechetic al material becomes so
works of mercy? It ls centered on one single
important , how can I shun it or igreality: to make human beings children of vitally
nore it? This is the start of any solid and
God.
serious spiritual formation , dear CCD WorkMagnetic Center
ers! Au revoir!
The basic conviction needed by the aposRev. Georges A. Levasseu r
tolic worker is to u nderstand once for all

The CCD, A Privilege and a Challenge

Spiritu al F ormat ion
and the CCD Work er

11
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GodlineSS - - Godless ness
Timel y News and Views

l

CALAMIT Y BRINGS HOPE
1tAT NECESSIT Y WHICH
When our Lord spoke of tlte future. He
, ~!OST NECESSA RY
gai:e his disciple:t no optimistic hopes, no
call i1 by any long name you plense-ra - 11isio1t of social progress; He described all the
alism, naluraBsm, maleriati sm-lhere is t11ings we are afraid of todny and moredt't~per and more devastatin g error of our war.1, persecutions, disasters, and lhe distress
e than the denial of that reality which is of nations. Bttl strange to say, he used tltis
t real. that necessity which is most necforecast of calamity as a motive of hope!
ry-thc grace of God. This is the lesson "When you see these things." He said, "look
spring
the
or
water
Lourdes. The healing
up and lifl up your heads, for your redemplittle Bernadett e scratched out o( the lion is al hand." Christoph er Dawson quoted
rt . . . is a symbol of the living water in Social .TlLstice Review.
grace that flows perpetuall y through the
d, of our great Mother into the barren IT IS DI VINE TO HANG THERE
L, of her children. -Most Rev. Leo A.
The mockers said they would believe if He
,Icy m the Sunday Visitor.
came down ((rom the cross). But they did
not believe when they saw Him raise LazURPOSE OF LEARNIN G
Nor would they believe
The Churc7i fa intere:~ted in science because arns from the dead.
(rom the dead. They
nee di:;cot•crs the marvelous creative when Christ would rise
the Apostles from
prohibit
then
rk of God. The Church has sclwol.s of law would
on. No descent from
rl!at tlie Christian concept of justice be preaching the Re.surrecti man. It is human
won
,ou•n a,id applied. She has medical schools the cross would have
to hang there.
hat the rure of the bod11 be for the good to come down; it is divine in the Catholic
tJ e soul. Th e Church's schooling is hers by -Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
and necessity. -Rev. H. L. Heide in Digesl.
, Homiletic and Pastoral Review.
THE SELF'-MADE DEITY
i£R PROPER ROLE
The prophets nnd tl>e psalmists poked fun
The rural wife has a high vocation, and at the man who toou!d carve a god for hime high ones are never easy. Besides her trlf out of a piece of wood. But is there any,nary concern for the spiritual life. the thing more ridiculous than the man who tries
ral guidance and character formation of ro make a god out of himself? Eventuall y,
r family, there is really a great deal of too. the self-made deity must become terriuc;c work to do ... We do more sewing, bly lonely, because eventually it is only "I."
prdt'ning, and canning. We serve more gen- dl." "I."-a.nd where in such an ambience is
,us meals to fit the appetites of active out- there place for evenJone else? Every year
er workers. We ocasionall y lend a hand with the coming of Lent we are reminded -,·h the !arm work ... Most of us find if we had forgotten -tltnl we are not God;
,es for our parishes, 4-H clubs and schools. "Remember, man, that thou art dust and
,s a busy, demandin g life. To one woman un•o dust thou shalt return." -Editoria l in
may bring contentme nt, satisfactio n, and
America, February 7.
sense of joyously fulfilled vocation. To an1
·her, the same life, the same tasks are a PERMAN ENT AND LOVING CONTAC T
urce of unhappine ss and resentmen t of
It is particular ly necessary to maintain
,at seems unending drudgery.
permanen t and loving contact with every
What makes the difference ? It could lie ln category of person, beginning with the most
woman's Idea of her proper role in life, of humble, tHe laborers, favoring among these
,r individual evaluation of the worth of the most Ignorant, abandoned , needy and un,memaking. One may think of herself es employed ... and exercising at the same
uilding a home and family, which she knows time assiduous charity among the infirm, ora fine, high calling. The other is just keep- phans, prisoners, and the like-Pop e J ohn
/! house and that is dull. -Mrs. Helen KelXXIII to the Italian bishops.
,eher in Catholic Rural Life.
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~ o . ~ dill auad.alte
for lhe Bouie of
Listed below nre some furnishi ngs still lacking
memori al ln memory of
God. Perhaps you would like to ha"Ye a
a dear friend or relative .
an altar - · _ $1000.00
One-ste p Botticin o marble platform for
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (each) 1000.00
2 Confess ionals _
_ _ _ _ 1000.00
Botticin o marble platform , St. Joseph's Altar
_ _ _ _ _ 1000.00
Railing in fron t of the Brother s' Chapel _
60.00
(each)
_ ---·
20 Sacristy Window s _
Other Altar Furnishings
I Set of Vestme nts _
Pair of Candela bra (standin g)
--------Linen for Albs _ - · - - - -_
_ _ _ _ (each set)
10 Sets of Vestme nts _ _ _ _
(each set)
10 Sets of Altar Cards
(each)
10 Book Stands for Altars
_ _ _ _ __
1 Process. ional Cross _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1500.00
600.00
300.00
250.00
35.00
25.00
150.00

Pews
48 Pews
12 Pews
4 Pews

(each)
(each)
(each)

200.00
175.00
150.00
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The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, O.S.B. (1882-1957)
Third Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
May he rest in peace!
This issue of The Abbey Message is
g ratefully dedicate d to the memory of
Abbot Paul M. Nahlen, under whose
' '
new house of Goel at Subileadersh ip was begun the work of building the work
well advanced before
aco and whose zeal and determination saw the
s benefactors whose
he ~vas called to his eternal rest; and lo lhe countles
has inspired th 7m to ai_d
desire for the glory of God and love for Subiaco
benefact ions, It .is
and
prayers
their
by
church
this
in the construc tion of
deeds be r ecorded m
impossib le to list them here u pon earth. May their

~ - --' ~ - - ~~- -~
~~ '

the Kingdom of Heaven.
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302 WEST SECOND STREET
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February 4, 1959

Right Reverend Michael Lensing, 0.S.B.
Abbot, New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas
Right Reverend and dear Father Abbot:
The Solemn Consecration of the new St. Benedict's Abbey Church on
March 31st will be the fulfillment of a dream for you and all the members
of your religious family at Subiaco. Even from the earliest pioneer years,
the monks of old St. Benedict's Priory, as they laid the rugged foundations
of this community, must have dreamed of the day when their humble log
chapel would be replaced by a future generation of confreres with a glorious church in honor of God and His great servant, St. Benedict.
That dream will soon come true. The new Abbey Church now stands
ready for the official act of consecration by which, not only the stone and
mortar but also the prayers, the work and the sacrifices that have gone
into it, will be given to God in testimony of the love and gratitude of the
community, of the parishioners and of benefactors.

The Most Reverend
Albert L. Fletcher, D.D.,
Bishop of Little Rock
Bishop Fletcher will consecrate the n ew
Sl. Benedict's Church at one-thirty in the afternoon on March 31 and will offer the first
Mass in the church, a Solemn Pontifical Mass
'
at five-thirty that afternoon.

I join with the thousands of friends and benefactors of Subiaco in offering
my most sincere congratulations and felicitations to you and all the members of the community as well as to the parishioners of St. Beneclict's
Parish who have co-operated in this great work. I rejoice with you in the
realization of this great dream. The new Abbey Church is a concrete expression of Cod's blessing on Subiaco and its work; it is a jewel of which
not only you at Subiaco but all of us in the Diocese are very proud; it is now
and will continue to be a monument to the faith of the monks of St. Beneclict at Subiaco who, by work and prayer, have given to God the best their
hands and hearts can fashion for Him as a place to dwell in their midst.
May the new Abbey Church bring added blessings and happiness to the
community and the parish; may it, standing on a hill where all can see it,
be a powerful magnet which draws men from far and near to God.
Yours sincerely in God,

t Albert L. Fletcher
Bishop of Little Rock

The New Church

The Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
Father Abbot Michael will offer a solemn Pon tifical Mass
of Thanksgiving for Benefactors on April 1 at ten o'clock.
The sermon will be by Abbot Stephen Schappler, O.S.B.,
Abbot of Conception Abbey, Missouri, and president of the
Swiss American Congregation of Benedictine Abbeys.

♦

♦

♦

Signifies Christ's Indwelling

Consecration Rite
Dedicates Church

To Glory of God

In all things

The consecration of a church consists of
rayers, rites and ceremonies by means of
hich a building is withdrawn from common
,.,d worldly use and dedicated to the service
nd worship of God. Through the efficacy of
he sacramental of consecration, the building
1

May God
be glorified
(Rule of St. Benedict)

Gatz Insurance Agency
Jos. W. Gatz

Wm. L. Gatz

Robert Davidson

624 South Main Street

Jonesboro, Arkansas

,a..,-:::es from a profane order to a permanently new
~llte and becomes the instrument of divine proiection and graces. The consecration of church and
tar signify Christ's mystical dwelling in them;
it' is the Altar and Temple of redemption and
sanctification; His constant office is to form the
JJUls of men into spiritual temples in the Kingdom
f Qod, The ceremonies used in the consecration
church are solemn and elaborate, reserved to
8
~l' bishop of the diocese. Another and more comon form of dedicating a church to the worship
rGod is called the solemn blessing of the church,
ut the graces attached to consecration are more
numerous and efficacious.
Ordinarily, Mass is not to be celebrated in
·nY place other than a consecrated or blessed
nurch. It is the wish of the Church that cathedrals
t,e dedicated by solemn consecration and, as far
LS p0ssible, also abbey, and parish churches. The
~nee of the consecration consists in anointing
the twelve crosses on the inner walls with the
1,atin form of 11 Let this temple be made holy and
rendered sacred. In the name of the Father and of
e Son and of the Holy Spirit, in honor of God,
Ctf the glorious Virgin Mary, and of all the saints,
the name and memory of Saint Benedict. Peace
10
be to you." These crosses are not to be of wood or
of any fragile material. They must never be rerooved; they are to serve as proof that the church
ba5 been consecrated. Under each cross a bracket
1iolding a candle is affixed.
The Eve of the Day of Consecration

The consecration may take place on any day
oI the year, but a Sunday or feast day is to be
preferred. The consecrator and those who ask for

Holiness becometh Thy house, O
Lord, ,mto length of days.
-Ps. 92,5.

the consecration are obliged to observe the day
before the consecration as a day of fasting. On
the evening preceding the day of consecration, the
consecrating bishop places in a reliquary the relics
of the martyrs, which are to be placed in the altar,
three grains of incense, and an attestation written
on parchment. The reliquary is then placed in an
urn or in the tabernacle of an altar in a nearby
oratory or sacristy. At least two candles are kept
burning before these relics during the night, and
Matins and Lauds of Martyrs are recited in honor
of these saints.
The Dav of the Consecration

of

the Church

At the beginning of the consecration on the
next day, the candles under the crosses on the
walls are lighted. Afterwards the bishop, clergy
and people go to the place in which the relics of
the martyrs were deposited the evening before,
the church meanwhile being left in charge of a
deacon. While the bishop is vesting, the seven
penitential psalms are recited, after which all proceed to the outside of the main entrance of the
church. Here the bishop blesses the water. He then
goes three times round the outside of the church
the first time sprinkling the upper part of th~
walls, the second time the lower part and the
third time on a level with his face. AJ.te; each cir-

,I

l"Wl the bishop slr1kes the door wilh the base of
his Cl'Osier and snys, "Lill up your gates, ye prlncesi
and be ye li!ll'd up, ye everlasling doors; and U1e
King of glory shall come: in." ThrcC" tinll's the
deacon wilhin U1c church asks, ''Who is this King
or glory?" Twice the bi~hop answers, "The Lord,
strong and miJ;!hty; the Lord mighty in bottle"·
and the third time he together with the clergy
snys, "The Lord of armies, He is the King of glory,"
adding, .,Open. Opl'n. Open." This triple sprinkling
and circuit of the wol.ls symbo lizes the triple immersion at holy baptism, the consecratio n of the
soul as the spiritual le.mple o! God, to which the
material structure bears a certain analogy.
Entering the Cliurch
The bishop, hfa attendants and choir now enl?r the church. leaving the clergy and people outside, and the door is closed. The choir sings the
'·Vetii. Creator Spirit1ts" and chants the litany of
the saints. After this. while the canticle ''Benedictu:1u is being chanted, the bishop traces with

My house shaL! be called a ltouse
of prayer, saith the Lord,
-Isaias, 56, 7.
n guard lesl the work of redemption ·
this church be hindered by the l)Vil inrluen tn
ces
from wilhout.

1l wen•.

Sprinkhng the Main Al!ar Clnd
Interior of the Church

I rejoiced at tlte things that were
said to me: we sltall go into the
house of the Lord. -Ps. 121, 1.
the point of his crosier, in the ashes on the floor
first. the Greek alphnbct, beginning at the left sid~
of the chul'ch door and proceeding to the Epistle
comer of the church near the altar. Then similarly
he traces the Latin alphubet, beginning at the
right side of the church door and proceeding to
the Gospel corner near the altar. This forming
o! the two alphabets on the floor symbolizes the
instruction given to the newly baptized in the
elements of faith and piety. The crossing ot the
two lines points to the cross, that is Christ cl'UC.i•
fiecl. as the principal dogma of the Christian re•
Jigion. The Greek and Latin languages represent
the Jews and Gentiles respectivel y. The Greek
alphabet is written first because the Jews were
first called to the Christian faith.
Gregorian Holy Water
!he bishop then blesses the Gregorian water,
a •:i11xture of water, salt, ashes, and wine prescribed by St. Gregory I to be used at the consecration of a church. The ingredients of this water
are to recall to our minds the legal purification s
and. the sacrifices of the Jewish people, the wine
taking the place o! blood. After this the coosecrator goes to the main door of the church and with
the point of the crosier traces a cross on the upper
part and another on the lower part of the door
inside. The cross traced on the door is to be, as

The Most High liath sanctified
his own tabernacle. -Ps. 45, 5.

Thc. bishop now traces, with the Gregorian
water. five t•rnsses on the altar and then sprinkles
the support and table or the ultar seven times, passing round 1t seven times, while the chanters sin
psa_lm 50. He then sprinkles the walls in the in!
tenor of the church three times, first the lower
pnrt. then on a level with his !ace, and lastly the
upper p_art. Then he sprinkles the floor of the
church 1n the form of a cross, passing from the
altar_ to t.he door, ?nd from the Gospel to the Epistle stcie m the middle o( the church. Having retu_rned to th~ middle of the church, he sprinkles
w1l~ one. swing !ach time the Cloor be.tore hlrn,
behind him, at his left, ond at his right.
Procession With the Relics
The bishop, clergy and laity then go to the
place i~ which the relics repose and in solemn
pr~ess,100 carry them to the church. Before en~crmg. the relics are carried by !our priests vested
m red chasubles. round the outside of U,e church
while the clergy and people repeat, "Lord, hav~
mercy on us." Upon returning to the church door
the bishop gives a suitable exhortation to th~
people and founders of the church. Then a cleric
reads the two decrees of the Council of Trent
~ext the bishop anoints with holy chrism, thre~
times, the pillar on each side of the door saying
"In the name of the Father and of the Son and
the Holy Spirit. May this door be blessed, be made
holy and !mered, be signed and commendcd to the
Lord God; may this door be the entrance or salvation und peace; may this door serve as a peaceful entrance, through Him who called himself the

of

Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord, in the
holy temple of Thy glory.
-Dan. 3, 53.
Way, Jesus Christ our Lord. who with God the
Father and the Holy Spirit lives and reigns forever an? ever .. Amen." Thereafter the bishop, the
four priests with the relics elevated, the clergy
and the laity enter the church, and the consecration of the altar takes place.

Consec-rnrion of the Main Altar
At the consecratio n of a church at least one
!ixed altar must be consecrated . When the relics
have been carried to the church, the consecrato r

chrism. At enc-h anointing he prays, nut this altarstone be made holy and rendered sacred. In the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Hol}• Spirit, in honor of God, and of the glorious
Vir~in Mary, and of all the saints, to lhc name
and memory ol Saint Bene-diet. Peace be to you."
A!tt.'r each unoinUng he goes round the altar
onte, intensi.ng it continuous ly, the !irst and
se4.•ond time passing by the Epistle side, and the

I will worsltip towards Thy holy
temple: and I wiLI give glory to
-Ps. 137, 2.
Thy name.
third time by the Gospel side. Finally, as it to
indicate the complete sanctificati on of the altar,
be pours and spreads over its table the oil of
catechumen s and holy chrism logether, rubbing
the holy oils over it with his right hand while the
chanters si.ng the appropriate antiphon, "Behold
the fragrance of my son is us the odor of a plentiful C.ield which the Lord has blessed .... "
'£he twelve crosses on the inner walls are
now anointed with holy chrism and incensed. The
conse.c-ratol' then blesses some grains or incense,
sprinkles them with holy water, forms them into
five crosses with five grains each, one cross in the
middle or the altar and one at each of the tour
comers. Over the lines or each incense•cro ss, be
pluccs thin wax taper which is then lighted and is
burned and consumed with the incense. During the
burning, the bishop int.ones and the choir continues, "Alleluia. Come Holy Spirit, f:ill the hearts
of thy faithful and enkindle in them the fire ot
thy love." This ceremony symbolizes the true
sacrifice which is thereafter to be offered on the
ints with holy chrism, at the four comers, altar; and it indicates that our prayers must be
: sepulcher of the altar (3x4xl inches) in which
fervent and enlivened by true faith if they are
the rt'lics are to be enclosed. By this action he to be acceptable to God and eilicacious against our
gnc-tifics the cavity in which the venerated re- spiritual enemies.
Finally. the bishop traces with holy chrism a
,Jn'l of the martyrs are to rest. He then reverentcross on the front of the al tar and on the juncture
: plac<>!I therein the case containing the relics and
t,nnses them. Having anointed with holy chrism of the table and the base on whkh it rests at the
,~e bottom side of the small slab that is to cover
four corners, as if to join them together, to indiwe sepulcher, he spreads blessed cement over the cate that this altar is to be in the future a firmly
the
_fits
fixed and constant source of grace to all who with
kdt:c of the sepulcher on the _inside and
slab into the cavity, ofter which he anomts t~e
faith approach it.
Then follow the blessings of the altar-doths ,
upper sid_e of the slab and the altarwtable near 1t.
and ornaments of U1e altar, and the celebration of
He then incenses the alt3r, first, on every side r.ght, left. front and on top - while the chanters Mass. The Proper of the Mass to be used in the
sing the antiphon "Stetit ange!m"; secondly, in the consecratio n of St. Benedict's Church is that of
Easter Tuesday. with a commemor ation of the
(Jrtn of a cross on the top, in the middle, and at
the four corners; thirdl)', while going round the Mass of the Dedication and of St. Benedict. At the
the
,
incensation
third
the
!tar three times. After
end of Mass an indulgence o! one year is published,
~nSt!r is given to a priest, vested in surplice, who,
which may be gained by all who visit the church
going
o.U the end of the consecratio n, continues
on the day of consecratio n.
around the altar, incensing it on all sides, save
"'·hen the bishop uses the censer. The incense
S)'lllbolizes the sweet odor of prayer which is to
Peace eternal from The Eternal
be on this house.
astend from the altar to heaven.
altar
the
of
table
-Consecr ation rite.
The bishop then anoints the
at the middle and the four corners, twice with the
oil of catechumen s, and the third time with holy

Architectural Plan,
Construction Details

Windows: Steel frames, stained glass.
Interior walls: Magnesium blue grey tile, acoustical pl::ister ceiling, Oak paneling in narthex,
organ loft, confessionals, pews and side aisle
ceiling.

Of New Church
Rising majestically above the walls of

~,w Subiaco Abbey on a small hill in the A:r-

Floors: Srmctu::iry-marble (Rojo Alicante)
Nave-terrazzo.
Heating: Radiators in entrance and stair walls,
Radiant heating in floor, and hot air ch-culated by automatic climate changer, all su pplied by one boiler in three different temperatures by Honeywell controls.

~nsas River valley, the bell tower, lopped by
twelve foot copper cross, accentuates the
Monastery and Parish Church of St.
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aencdict. The architecture of the church is Roanesque. and the native sandstone blends with
:e Indiana Limestone of the belt courses, wink)\\'S. lintels, arches, and the statue of St. Benedict
t)o\'e the entrance.
The tower houses tour beUs, which at·e rung
winatically, and are also used to strike the time.
11
; . Verdin bell 1·ingers.
and an electric clock,
1
~:i_ich also drives the hands of the seven foot
\"'k face high on the tower.
c In the high , spacious sanctuary, the focus of
uention rests on the high altar of marble and
:ronie, its massive marble columns crowned by
ch·oO' or carved wood. finished in gold leaf.
~(' entire sanctuary, including the tw o side alta1•s
and the shrines of St. Benedict and St. Scholastica,
as well as the floors, communion rails, marble
noors, reredos and lighting [Lxtures were executed
of brown and white marble and bronze by Daprato.
The interior walls are of magnesium blue
greY tile, laid in ashlar pattern to match the sandstcnc exterior. The floor o{ the nave is terrazzo,
while the ceiling is or acousticnl plaster. The pews,
monks' choir stalls and paneling arc of red and
ihite oak.
The Church was designed by E. Brielmeier
and Sons of Milwaukee to !it over the foundation
built thirty years previously by Rev. Justin Wewer, O.S.B., and used since by the monks, Academy
students and parish as temporary Church. and to
harmonize wi th the Abbey quadrangle. Mr. Bernard Kaelin supervised the construction.
Landscaping, not yet completed, will {urther
enhance the beauty of the structure.

Windows: Art glass by Franz Meyer.
Sacristy, Baptistry windows: Frank Biffer Studio
Altars : 18, ali marble; high altar and side altars
trimmed in bronze.
High altar: Botticino marble.

Tabernacle: Bronze.
Canopy (civory) over high altar: Wood
cover ed with gold leaf, supported by fou1·
marble columns.
Side altars: Botticino marble.
Reredos: Bronze.
Sht'ine al tars: Bolticino marble.
Low Mass altars (12): Itali an marble, dedicated
to 12 Apostles.
Sta tions of Cross: Mosaic.
Pews, choir sta lls, and woodwork: Red oak.
Communion rail: Marble (Botticino).
Choir stalls: White oak, individual seating, with
moveable lecterns, front and back in intricate wh ite oak paneling, seating 40 on each
side. Floors are of cork, Lighting. six large
bronze chandeliers.
Ligh t fixtures in sanctuary: Bronze.
Organ: Custom built by Wicks.
DIMENSIONS
Over- all length: 243 ft.
Over-all width: 107 ft.
Vault of ceiling: 54. ft.
Transept: 137 ft.
Cone of roof: 70 ft.
Height of tower: 125 ft.

Exterior walls: Native stone, Indiana Limestone
trim and statuary.

SEATING CAPACITY
Nave 600.
Transepts 70 .
Scholastics and Brothers 50.
Choir l oft 35.
Monks' choil· 80.

Tower spire: Copper.

Total 830.

Front steps: Granite (Georgia).

BROTHERS' CHAPEL
Marble altar and stat ues. Seatin l! for 48.

coNSTRUCTION DETAILS

Structural Framing: Steel.

aoof: Steel truss, Concrete slab, Red tile.

Entrance doors: Oak.
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seminarrnns. The correspondlng alcove to the
south is t he Brothers' place. A sm:111 communion
rail of marble with bronze decoration, similar to
the main communion rail, form the separatio n
from the sanctuary proper.

l• the Center of His Temple
CONGRATULATIO NS
on the beautiful new chu,-c1,1

To New Subiaco Abbey:
Ot<r thanks for giving Arkansas
tltis magnificent house of God.

KLEIN RADIO & TV SERVICE
De11e1uiable ltepalrs Slneci 1926

Arkansas

Paris

Compliments of

Logan Cleaners

CARL J. MEURER

Arkansas

Subiaco

Arkansas

Little Rock

Heart of Church

T ra11septs

In the north and south transepts of the sanctuary are the altars of the Blessed Virgin and
S11inl J oseph respectively. These altars are smaller
replicas o! the high altar with the same theme in

Is High Altar
The sanctuary, dominated by the high al-

tar and its canopy, attracts the worshipful

,ye or aU who enter the house o[ God, the new
Abbey Church. The floor of the sanctuary

Compliments of
RMB Produce Company
A Friend

15 North Second

Arkansas

Fort Smith

Another fine example of Arkhola's materialsblocks, sand, and gravel in the church of New
Subiaco Abbey.
Schools, Churches, and other institutional buildings have found Arkhola's block to be not only
economical, but a lso permanent, beautiful, and

fire safe.

ARKHOLA
Fort Slllith

Sand and Gravel Company
Van Buren
Springdale

Fayetteville
Muskogee

Rogers

fhe sanctuary extends from the rear wall or the
pse behind the high altar to the communion rail,
0
a.od from the north to south wall of this cross~aped church.
Behind the high altar are the choir stalls or
ihe monks. Tht.!Se ore two groups of forty stalls
each forming two choirs !acing one anoU1er. T_he
talls are made of white oak in natural tinh•h with
5
paneled ef!ect. The tlooring in the stalls is cork

fhe Altar
'l'he hi gh altar stands free in
the sanctuary so that it can be
,ppronched from all angles. Four
eotumns of botticino marble over
gXteen feet high and each wcighJJlg three tons support the civory
or canopy. This civory is of wood
covered with gold leaf end carved
designs. From the ci vory hangs a
cross twelve feet in length supparting a life size corpus.
The steps and platform (predella) are botticino and rose ali cante marble. The altar itself, the
center of worship, is made of the
same cream color botticino marble. The mensa is one piece of
warble ten feet long, five feet
wide. Provision is made so that
Holy Mass can be o!!ered on
either side of the altar. The tabernacle, to fit this p1·ovision1 has
doors on both sides so that access to the Holy Eucharist is simplified. There are six large bronze
candlesticks which, w1th the candle!! inserted, nre seven feet ta ll.
A}so there are four smaller bronze
canOlesticks. The corners of lhe
altar have bronze decorations
whkh also form part of the ventilation system.
DirecUy north of the high altar is an alcove which has the
pews for the scholastics, the minor

men, and He will dwell with
-Apoc. 21, 3.
them.

lS

,r!lalian marble of a reddish hue. While mar~le is worked in tbe Ooor in a diagonal design.

Compliments of

Behold the dwe!!ing of God with

marble and bronze. A marble pedestal behind
each altar supports a marble statue of the respective Saint. A bronze grill work forms the backgl'ound for these altm·s. The grill behind the
Blessed Virgin altar is interworked with roses
and the one behind St. J oseph's altar with lilies.
The whole plan of the sanctuary and alters is
~n worked as to give unified effect which draws
the eyes to the center of the sanctuary where the
Holy Mass is oUered on the Wgh altar.

Wgh altar and sanctuary, incomplete
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Gt/I of Alumni
ARNOLD BARBFR &
BE:\UTY SUPPLY CO.

CONGRATUL.1TTONS!

101 North Seventh

Arkansas

rort Smith

Compliments of

Hot Springs

Lillie Rock

PULASKI HEIGHTS BANK
Grand Street llt Kavann u1h Blvd.
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Lltll e Rock

Arkansas

Free ParldnJ;"-Phone FR 2-6721-0pen EvenJn11

JAIIIES Al. (Jim) EARLE

Arkansas Surplus Sales, Inc.

Watcl1 e1-Cloc.k s--,lcwelry-DIUfotch
Shnvcrs-Band1

Electdc Clocks Repaired

Ex-1.ert 1tepal r 1

1604 East 15th Street
Little Rock

416 East 11th

Arkansas

Ll!Ue Rock, Arkansas

Compliments of
PARIS FLOWER SHOP

Compliments -

A. D. Fredeman
Paris

Arkansas

Congratulations
to
NEW SUBIACO ABBEY

WARD

The Style Leader
In Economical Bus Tran sportation

Ward Body Works , Inc.

Telephone 1180
Con vva y

Arkansas

It has been a distinct honor and
privilege to have furnished a
Wicks Pipe Organ for this fine
new Church.
W icks Organ Company
Martin M. Wick.
President
A W icks Pipe Organ .. .
majesty in music

Organ Accompanies
Praise of God
•O God, Who by Moses, thy servant didst
order the sounding of trumpets to accompan.11 the sacrifices offered to Thee~ and
didst will that the Israelites sing praise to
Thy name with trumpets and cymbals,
bless this organ which. we dedicate to Th.11
itf'l.'lce. And grant that Thy faithful who
rejoice in spiritual canticles upon eaTth,

matl attain everlasting ;011s in heaven.
Through Christ Our Lo1'd. Amen."

With these conc-luding words of the Ritual,
Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B., blessed lhe new
,1,-an in the abbey church. The organ is a memo,Jl presented by the Alumni Association of Subi,c Academy. The alumni members as well as the
>,cadenlY students have wol'ked in con junction
Uj.l'~'n this proJect for the past several years in
th If fund-raising campaigns.
sptciallll Designed
The instrument was specially designed to tit
iht needs o! a monaslic church as well as tor the
pertormnnce of different types o! organ music.
'l'bC chief rollnborators in the design ot this orgnn
1t1d advisors to the chapter and building committee were Fr. Ermin Vitry, O.S.B., of O'Fallon,
)li.s-.~uri, nationally known liturgist and organist,
and Mr. Martin Wick, president of Wicks Organ
co. or High land Park, Ill. which company buil t
the inslrument. It was installed by Mr. B. Ballard
and son, of Tulsa, Okla., area r epresentatives of
t.'1e Wicks Organ Company, assisted by Father
Afl(ire:w and workmen of the a bbey.
The organ contains 31 ranks with approximately 2000 pipes. The three manual and pedal
trawk:nob-console o( contemporary design, (in-

ic!ted in natural oak, is located at the ri ght rear
of the sanctuary to the side of the High Altar, adioining the monastic choir. The pipes ot the four
udsion-swell, great, choir, and pedal-are lo~ted in two chambers, one on each side of the

Let us therefore consider how we

f~\

P l l,C:: OH.OANS-

The Hou•o of Wick&
Wick• Org a n Compar,y
Highland, llllno la

ought to conduct ourselves in the

sight of the Godhead and of His
Angels, and let us tak e part in
the psa!mody in such a way that
our mind may be in harmony
with our voice.
-Rule of St. Benedict

east end of the choir. These chambers are screened
by grills. In front of each of these chambers, parts
of the great organ a1·e mounted on marquees and
entirely enclosed. These exposed pipes are unadorned except for a simple polished copper band
at the top. Classified as a liturgical organ, the
instrument contains features of both the baroque
and the romantic type organ, both in its manner
of instnllntion and in the kind and character
of the various stops. As such it is capable of producing classical and romantic music of all periods
as well as the less intricate Gregorian of the liturgy. The organ is complete at present, but provision
has been allowed for enlargement by addition of
more ranks of pipes if so desired in the fu ture.

Liturgical Musical Instrument
The principal and solemn liturgical musical instrument of the Latin Church has been and
remains the classic or pipe organ. The Church
attaches such importance to organs for two main
reasons: because the organ had a la ter origin than
most other instruments, e.g., the harp and the
horn. and hence had no extra- ecclesiastical associations; the organ most closely resembles the human voice with its sustained t one and unique
coloring of sound. In providing the ab bey church
at Subiaco with such a suitable instrument the
Alumni or the Academy have substantially 'contributed to the proper liturgical furnishings of the
church. This organ, which will be used daily at
the Conven tual High Mass and at Vespers will
truly be a lasting memorial of which all the whole
state can be justly proud.
15
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Compliments
Compliments
of
of

Lyons Machinery Company

Little Rock -

Fort Smith

Shrines Honor
Order's Patrons
Don't Run Just Reach

Compliments

of

Kordsmeier Furniture Company

For that Phone Call!
Why be rooms away when your
telephone rings? Why not have it
within reach - always- by having additional phones in several
convenient places?
You can have a handy phone located in your kitchen, your bedroom. or your bath - and the cost
per extension is less than
5c a Day!

Call onr Bnsiness Office
Today!

Western Arkansas
Morrilton, Arkansas

Telephone Company
Russellville

Arkansas

The shrines dedicated to St. Benedict
d St. Scholastica are located in two alcoves
anening onto the side aisles on either side of
:e nave where it meets the transept. As
,uch they form semi-private chapels. St.
senedict's chapel on the south side of the
nare contains a simple table altar of Bott1o marble, bronze crucifix and bronze candleks. The wall behind the altar is covered by
~ic work framed in the same kind of marble
~ that of the altar. The figure of St. Benedict
bands out from the mosaic in white marble bas~lief. The mosaic, designed to emphasize the per:,d of life spent by St. Benedict as a hermit at
Subiaco, depicts the cave and symbols of the
Iv religious life of the Father of Western Monks.
bas-relief fi gure of St. Benedict is. youthful
III appeara~ce i': keepi':g with the earlier .Yea~s
f his religious life. He 1s seated and holds m his
0
nd a book upon which are inscribed, in a few
v.:rds, his main teachings regard~ng _the monastic
life. Forming a background to th1 s figure are the
\\'ort:ls: "Raise up, 0 Lord, in Thy church, the
spirit of our Father, Blessed B~nedict.'_' This _chapel
, JI be a shrine very much m keepmg with the
11 1
name of New Subiaco Abbey which is named
after the Old Subiaco in Ita ly.
The chapel dedicated to St. Scholaslica, twin

t

f:e·

sister of St. Benedict, is directly across the church
from that of St. Benedict. It too contains a simple
Botticino marble altar, bronze crucifix and candlesticks. The wall behind this altar is also covered
by a mosaic framed in Botticino marble. Unlike
the mosaic in St. Benedict's chapel, this panel depicting the vocation and symbols of St. Scholastica's life contains no bas-relief figure. The seated
figure of the saint is all mosaic. The following
words from the office of the feast of St. Scholastica are inscribed in the background: "Let us
speak now until morning of heavenly things, with
the holy conversation of the spiritual life''. All
the furnishings-altar, mosaics, etc. are from the
Daprato Studios in Chicago. The marble and mosaic work was done in Italy.
These two chapels honoring the founder of
the Benedictine Orde r and his twin sister, the
patroness of Benedictine nuns, are strikingly handsome memorials with which the monastic com munity and the donors may be well pleased. These
chapels will be used daily for the celebration of
Holy Mass and will continually form a source of
spiritua l reward for many people, as well as invite the private prayers of those w ho visit these
shrines at odd moments during the day.

If anyone should want to pray by
himself, let him go in simply and
pray, not in a loud voice with.
tears and fervor of heart.
-Rule of St. Benec!Jct
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THE BELLS
"High above the parish housetops I dwell, in heat and cold, in rain
and sunshine, always faithful . .. At dawn, at noon and at evening, with
the Angelus I recall the Incarnation and Mary's role ... At early morn
and for Sunday fo1·enoon hours, I su:nimon the parish to the worship of
God ... In the cold night air of Christmas Eue, I call tl,e people to Midnight Mass ... With peals of Joy, I announce the Resurrection feast and
the others to honor the Saviour and those to honor His Mother
In
tones of happiness, I echo the joys of the b,~de and groom ... And when
the Ange! of Deaths visits the parish, with a doleful voice I toll the
news abroad
. My sturdy, consecrated body I dedicate to the service of God through the months and years, and tongue I use only to
call all men to Him . .. I am the Parish Be!!/"

The great cast bell peal in New Subiaco Abbey, consists of fo ur cast bronze
bells with musical notes and weights as given below:
Weight
1540 lbs.
880 lbs.
640 lbs.
440 lbs.

Musical Note
G
A
C
D

The tower clock was also provided and installed by the I. T. Verdin Co.,
and this is arranged to strike the quarter-hours and hours, on the cast
bronze bells.

THE BELLS, TOWER CLOCK and ELECTRIC RINGING
EQUIPMENT in the tower of
NEW SUBIACO ABBEY, SUBIACO, ARKANSAS,

flock of BeL!s Take Flight

Bells Proclaim
The Hour of Prayer
In March of the year 1878, on the Second
~ day of Lent, over fifty persons, mostly
~un ,, assembled around a small log cabin ,
"~' the present site of New Subiaco Abbey,
;!iously awaiting the signal announcing the
11

· ning of the Cirst Sunday service ever held at
~~-~co
At ten in the morning a small hand bell
1
~-:s ru~g notifyin~ the congregation that services
"°ere about to begm.

Since that Sunday in 1878, bells of various
and number have continued to ring out over
iteSnills and valleys, inviting all to come and join
:~: Monks of Subiaco in giving praise to God.
Friends and benefactors made it possible tor
~ to purchase fow· new bells, and also a new
tric clock to replace the old towe r clock which
1
e ~aithfully announced the time of day for more
than fifty years.
The new bells were consecrated on the Feast
~ ,. of Sts Peter and Paul June 29, 1957, by_ his
1
}'.J·ccnency Bishop Albert L. Fletcher of Little
ROC~he largest bell, St. Cecilia, honors the heavenlr patroness of music, The other three bells
,re;e ''baptized" Sts. _G~rtrude, !"1echtilde, a_nd
Hildegard, after Bened1ctme mystics of the middle ages. The new bells have a tonal combination
r G, A-sharp, C and D.
ABE SCHNEIDER'S GARAGE

E. JI. Schneider, Owner

INSTALLED BY

Magnolia Products

Tires, Tubes &. Accessories

THE I. T. VERDIN COMPANY
551 Dandridge St.

Cincinnati 10, Ohio

Bell Ringei-s of America
Automatic Angelus Riugers

Electric Bell Ringers

Electronic Chimes and Carillons

Arkansas

Subiaco

Compliments of
Subiaco Laundry
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vonder H eide

Genuine Cast Church Bells
Subiaco
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Arkansas

Tower Clock

The new electric tower clock does n ot diffe1·
from t he old tower clock in announcing the time
of day. The quarter hom· is indicated by two
strokes, in measured sequence, on each of the two
smaller bells. Each succeeding quarter hour re ceives one additional burst in the same manner,
until the next hour is reached, when a third hammer bangs out the hour on the second largest bell,
solemnly announcing to all that another hour has
passed and must be accounted Ior when time is
no more.
Brief, on a flyin g night,
From t he shaken tower.
A flock of bells take (light,
And go with the hour.
Cl1imes, Alice Meynell
The bells are situated in the sturdy tower of
the new Abbey Church, as is also the new electric
clock, and the electric mechanism which rings the
bells at the flip oi a switch. This is a welcome
change for the bell ringers, for the bells are rung
some twenty five minutes or more each day in
calling the monks to office ... A medieval manual of devotion, composed by an unknown autho1·
says:
" When the time is nigh of sacring
A little bell men use to ring.
Then shalt thou do reverence
To Jesus Chrises own presence,
That may lose all sinful bands."
19
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~ot Just
swrces of Light

Windows
Portray
Monastic

Themes
Compliments

of

A FRIEND

The windows of a church serve a hlgher purpose than merely to let light in. They
,re part of the overall scheme of the church
ohich is to provide a place of worshlp. Be'a.use of this, church windows have the
~ruths and mysteries of our faith depicted in
stained glass to better impress them on the minds
of the faithful.

In Subiaco1s new church which has over 170
·indows of various sizes, the contribution to U1e
~iritual uplift to the soul is not slight. At the
~-est end of the_ ~hurc~ ovet· the ~hair loft, the
three great musicians m sacred history are depicted. St. Pius X, the modern restorer of church
music, is flanked by St. Gregory the Great, after
\\hOm the official music of the church, Gregorian
chant. is named, and King David, the poet-singer
of the Old Testament.
In the nave of the church the windows show
the events of the lives of Our Lord and His Blessed
Mother as accounted in the fifteen mysteries of
~e rosary. The north transept of this cross-shaped
church has a large triple window with the Holy
family shown in glass. Above it is a rose window
with St. Scholastica in the center. The rose window of the south transept has her twin brother St.
Benedict, founder of the Benedictine order and
patron of the chw·ch. Beneath it is the trip le window showing the Holy Trini ty. The extreme east
end of the apse has a single window of the Blessed
Virgin of Einsiedeln, patroness of the monastery to
which Subiaco's founders trace their origin.

Depict Life of Saint B enedict
The clerestory windows high above the floor
of the church have eighteen windows above the
nave and eighteen above the sanctua1·y. These
show miracles and scenes from the life of St. Benedict. The clerestory windows of the north transept
show Our Lady of Guadalupe, patroness of th e
Americas, with five saints who founded religious

orders: St. Bernard, who is often called the second
founder of the Cistercians, St. Dominic of the Dominicans, St. Bruno of the Carthusians, St. Francis of the Franciscans, St. Ignatius of the Jesuits.
The south transept has the three great archangels,
Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael. The campanile
01· bell tower rising high on the south transept occupies the space for the west clerestory windows of
the south transept.
Opening to the north of the sanctuary are
the pews for the minor seminarians. Six windows,
of the four evangelists and the apostles Peter and
Paul, shine from north and east.
Ch.apet

Windows

The chapels for the monk- priests to offer their
daily masses are twelve in number dedicated to
the apostle whose image is in the window thereof.
The brothers' chapel has eight windows showing Sts. Maur, Placid, Meinrad, Boniface, Gall,
Isidore, Wolfgang, aH great monk-saints, and the
great nun, St. Gertrude.
These windows are designed and executed by
Franz Mayer of Munich, Germany. The figures
are formalized with much use of bold colors.
There are numerous windows in the less conspicuous places such as sacristies, work rooms, baptistry, cry room. The stained glass of these will
feature vai·ious symbols, not figures of persons as
the Mayer windows. These symbols are designed
to recall to mind the life of t he Christian soul as
born in baptism and nourished by the other sacraments and sacramentals and the Church's year of
grace. The Frank Biffer Studios of Fort Smith,
Arkansas executed these win dows.
From the mere fact of numbers it can easily
been seen t hat the cost of furnishing the church
(Continued on page twenty-two )
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212 Spring Street

Little Rock

Arkansas

Compliments of
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300 East Mark.ham

Little Rock
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Compliments of

Windows
(Continued from Page Twenty-one)
with stained glass windows is app reciable. As the
church is the house of God it demands an excellence of design and quality of craftsmanship th at
cannot be purchased cheaply. For benefactors who
have borne the expense of a window there is
small space in the glass calling their name lo mern~
ory and gratitude.
The reason of existence of a church centers
around the alt~r and the holy sacrifice celebrated
there. Thes~ windows are servants h elping t o elevate t~e .mrnds of the faHhfuJ to more profound
appreciation of the Catholic Faith and Love of God
Who left us such a treasure.
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never suggest vain thing to me; what thou oUerest is evil, drink thy own poison". The Benedictine
motto Pax, Latin for Peace, is on the top center of
the mosaic.
This Sacred Heart Chapel is heated through
hot water running in copper pipes in the floor. The
floor is finished with vinyl asphalt tile. The walls
are cream color plaster, the ceiling is acoustical for
better sound. The windows are stained glass showing eight Benedictine Saints. The stalls (pews)
for the brothers consist of eight rows with
six stalls to a row. They are of white oak. The
lighting is by recessed ceilin g fixtures. The sacrisOpening of( the south side of the sanc- ty, which opens south containing the sacred vesand vestments for use in the Brothe rs' chapel,
sels
uarY is a flight of stairs which lead to a
is a 12 by 12 ft. room directly below the clock
:hapel above _the south sacristy. This 43 by 17 [acing
the inner court . Marble holy water fonts
[eel cenacle 1s the Brothers' chapel. Al the complete the equipment of the Sacred Heart
,a;t end the altar stands surmounted by a Chapel.
osaic of the Sacred Heart, to whom the chapel
1
The chapel is for the use of the Brothers of
~ dedicated. Four marble columns support the
1
the Abbey for the r ecitation of office and holy
table of the altar. The tabernacle and the candleMass. The Brothers have the privilege of reciting
sticks are marble with bronze trimming. The predella (platform) and the altar table with taber- the Divine Office in English; they do not recite
Matins but the rest of the canonical hours are
nacle and candlesticks are of cream color while
translations of the Benedictine breviary. The CCD
the marble of the supports and the pedestals
translation of the psalms is incorporated into
for the statues of The Blessed Virgin and St.
Joseph, which stand on the sides of the altar, are their choir books.
Although the Brothers gather with the rest of
of a rose-red hue. The statues themselves are
hand-carved white marble standing on their pedes- the monastic community for the conventual high
Mass and Benediction, they come to this chapel
tals to the height of 6'6".
An eye -catchin g device is the rectangular many times a day, laying down the tools in which
marble support in the center of the altar. In mo- they have been engaged to turn to the "Work of
saic is the reverse side of a medal of St. Bene- God". At 5 A.M. they gather for Prime and Terce
dict. The Benedictine cross has letters on it the followed by Communion Mass. Sext and None of
initials of words which in English mean "May the the daily office are recited after the noon meal.
cross be to me a light; le t not the dragon be my Vespers and Compline are solemnized before supguide". In the four angles of the cross are initials per. After evening recreation and preparatory to
.,;th English meaning "The Cross of our Holy retiring spiritual reading, Lauds (anticipated),
father Benedict". The circle around the cross has Rosary and the daily examen of conscience fill
inosaic initials meaning "Get behind me, Satan, out the day.

Brothers' Chapel
Dedicated to
Sacred Heart
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The Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus
represent outstanding Catholic lay leadership. The Fourth Degree Knights are proud
to have I.he honor of taking part in the Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving on April 1.

Compliments of State Master Leo

J. Krebs

and Wife

P. 0. Box 1299

Little Rock
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of Saint Benedict's Church
On the eighth day of February, Quinquagesima Sunday, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty nine,
In the first year of the Pon tilicate of His Holiness Pope John XXIII now
gloriously reigning,

William Crane

Fort Smith

Placed in the Cornerstone

Arkansas

His Excellency, the Most Reverend Albert L. Fletcher, D.D., being Bishop
of Little Rock and Ordinary of the Diocese of Little Rock,
In the second year of the rule of his Lordship, the Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing,
O.S.B., as abbot of New Subiaco Abbey,
Dwight D. Eisenhower, now President of these United States, the Hon.
Orval Faubus being Governor of the State of Arkansas,
In the presence of the monastic community of New Subiaco Abbey, this
cornerstone was blessed and erected for St. Benedict's Church by his Lordship, the Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B., abbot of New Subiaco Abbey.
The edifice marked by this stone is dedicated to the Glory of God, to the
La1ts Perennis of the Roman Catholic and Apostolic Church and to the
Opus Dei of the monks of New Subiaco Abbey, to the salvation and sancti[ication of the religious of the Benedictine Order, the parishioners of St.
Benedict's Parish , Subiaco, Arkansas, and the students of Subiaco
Academy.
May this generation and generations for ages to come who worship herein,
give glory to God and find rest for their souls within its walls; may they
ever be mindful in a prayerful way of the Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, O.S.B.,
III Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey, under whose leadership this House of
God was envisioned and its construction initiated, of the many friends and
alumni of Subiaco Academy whose generous benefactions erected this
magnificent edifice and merited for them and their families the bountiful
blessing and rewards o[ the All-holy and All-good Maker of heaven and
earth.
In keeping with the custom now well established to place other documents
and items of note into the container which is sealed in the cornerstone, we
are herewith enclosing a list of all donors of special memorials in St. Benedict's Church, several copies of The Abbey Message, the publication of
New Subiaco Abbey, which contains articles of interest in the history of its
erection, a copy of The Periscope, Subiaco Academy publication, and a
copy of The Guardian, publication of the Diocese of Little Rock, both of
which bear announcements of the forthcoming Consecration of St. Benedict's Church.
Signed and sealed this eighth day of February, 1959.
t Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
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From the Old

To the New
Crace Pape r Company

rnmpliments

Paper and Sanitary Supplies, Napkins, Paper Cups, Bags, Draft Wrapping Paper, Butcher Paper, School
Supplies, Janitor Supplies.

406 Rogers

of

Phone SU 2-7277

Raymond Rebsamen

Fort Smith, Arkansas

Compliments
Compliments
of

of

First Federal

Ben

J. Booth Sheet Metal Co.

Savings and Loan Association
1900 Lincoln Avenue

of Fort Smith
"Fort Smitlt's leading

FR 2-0045

ho1ne financing institution"
LiUle Rock

Arkansas

st. Benedict mounts to his place
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The Man Who Built
the Church

lltARY C. KELLY, INC.

519 Garrison Avenue
Fort Smi th, A r kansas
INSURANCE

llEAL ESTATE

Compliments

Once the decision to build the Church
had been reached, and plans accepted, the
problem of a construction supervisor had to
be solved. (After much debate, it was decided
not to contract for construction in order to

CHAS. Il UMlltEL COMPANY
Carrier Air Conditioning and Refrigera tion
100-I0Z North Tenth Street.

Phone SU Z-0366

keep down costs and provide employment for
local labor.) "Lady Fortune" smiled on the
monks by leading them to a man who, by coincidence bears the same name as the present
Abbot Primate of the Benedictine Order, Mr.
Bernard Kaelin of Fort Smith. Quiet, congenial,
a devout Catholic, Mr. Kaelin agreed to give up
his own nourishing contracting business in Fort
Smith to come to Subiaco.

P. 0. Doz 658

of

Fort Smith

A r kansas

Compliments of

Mary J. and Robert Meurer

115 Towson Aven ue
Fort Smith

Arkansas

Bernard Kaelin

Congratulations!

Custom Built Metal Sash
\Ve are happy to have had the privilege of installing the Terrazzo for this
beautiful building.

ROSSBACH and SONS, Inc.
Arkansas Tile & Terrazzo Co.
Telephone KEdz ie 3-071 2
Chicago 12

of Experience
Mr. Kaelin has been connected with the construction business all his life, following his father and brother in that field. It has taken him
to many parts of the country, particularly in
the Southwest and California. In the latter area
he gained valuable insight in the needs ol church
building while serving as construction foreman
for the Tanner Company, a church and school
contractor. He was lured back to the Southwest
by the Manhattan construction Company, who
wanted him as their construction foreman.
Later he moved up to construction superintendent for the Northum Construction Company, the largest building contractors in the
area. Finally he established his own e;ompany,
which worked extensively on many of the major
buildings in Fort Smith and the sun·ounding
territory.
Man

Pittsburgh P late G lass Compan y

4711 Grand Avenue

Illinois
Fort Smith

Arkansas

Love for the Church
It was his deep love for the Ch u, :h that

helped Mr. Kaelin decide to come to . ubiaco.
To do so meant taking a large cut in income
and the giving up of his home in Fort &mith; but
it has been his technical "know-how·• and mechanical ingenuity that have made c "lnstruction
possible. Through six long years of buil ing, Mr.
in the
Kaelin has trained most of the workt.
various crafts necessary for constructii.m. Frequently he has improvised machinery to perform
tasks whose cost would have been prohibitive
without it.
Always cheerful, Bernard ~aelin has answered innumerable questions or explained pro blems about construction to the monks as they
watched or helped with the work .
Through the centuries, our Abbey church
will stand, not only as a monument of praise
to God, but as a tribute to the self-effacing
sacrifice of its builder.
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BACHMAN'S GARAGE
L. J. Bachman, l,rop.

General Auto Repairing

"Congratulations and

Phone FR 2-5642

1Zl

e.

Ninth ( In rear)

Those Who Had a Part

In the Construction

Little Rock, Arkansas

Best Wishes"

Compliments of

OLD SOUTH RESTAURANT

Tension Envelope Company

711 Towson Avenue
Arkansas
Fort Smith

19th & Campbell Streets

Compliments of

HOLSUM

rm

Shipley Baking Company

Kansas City 8, Missouri

6373 South 6th Str eet
Fort Smith

Arkansas

1JJII
ARCHITECTS:
· E. Brielmaier & Sons Co.
CONSTRUCTION SUPERINTENDENT:
Bernard Kaelin

COMPLIMENTS OF

CIVIL ENGINEER:
H. S. Peck
,XCAVATING:
J-{ammock Construction Co.

ROSS MOTOR COMPANY

SAND AND GRAVEL:
Garland Cotton
SHEET METAL:
Ben J. Booth Sheet Metal Co.
NAVE FLOORING:

Arkansas Tile and Terrazzo Co.

500 Towson Avenue
Fort Smith
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Arkansas

HIGH ALTAR AND SANCTUARY:
studios of Daprato
BROTHERS' CHAPEL, APOSTLES CHAPELS:
Rodriguez Bros.
WINDOWS:
Franz Mayer, Munich
SACRISTY AND CHAPEL FLOORING:
Cook Paint & Varnish Co.
cLOCK AND BELLS:
I. T. Verdin Co.
CHOIR STALLS, PEWS, MILL WORK:
United Sales & Mfg. Co.

STONE CUTTERS:

Leo 0. Etzkorn, Al( R. Lux, Emil Lux, Gilbert
Floren, Andrew Kehres. Edward Forst, Frank M.
Geels.
STONE MASONS:
Edward J. Schmitz, Elmer Lee Powell, A. A .

Becker, Alfred Baumgartner, Richard Etzkorn.
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION WORKERS:

W. E. Brown, Henry B. Forst, Julius C. Forst,
Will C. Friemel, S. J. Schneider, Jr., Leo J, Lux,
Joe Bauer, Will Friemel, Jr., Wm. Leo Strobel,
Richard Rod.ins, Justin Duerr, John Schluterman,
Raymond Schluterman, James R. Kern. Paul
Schluterman, Eugene L. Strobel, Henry Schluterman, George Schluterman, Henry Komp, Sr., Benedict Strobel. Richard Schluterman, Eugene Schluterman. G. C. Beshoner, Anton Floren, Harold J.
McCombs, Wm. A Vorster, Albert Vogelpohl,
Robert Baumgartner, John Strobel, Frank $prick,
Andrew Strobel.
LATHERS:

John Pratt, Leroy Pratt, Walter E. Summers,

Weslie R. Hutson, C. W. Herron, E. J. Noles.
PLASTERERS:

Paul Nottenkamper (c6ntractor) , James L. Hill,
Leslie Reed, Nathan C. Nelson, J . Earl Williams,
Rudolph Richter, Herman Lensing, Joe Lensing,
Robert W. Sorrells, Nulton Harrell, Buster Perry,
Varnell Johnson,
HOISTING:

Shirley Motor Co.
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Those Who Made It Possible
DR. ANNIE 1\1. mrnMYElt

UR. J. OANU-:L LOI\IA.BAltO

ChJropractors

AMultitude

HOUSF. CALLS MADE

t'H 2-2681

LIUle llOl'k, Arkansas

:UO Ens-L 91h

Compliments of

Of Angels

Compliments of

TONY PA LA DINO'$ CAFE

Bill Bauman Men's Shop

923 H igh Street

Littl e Rock

FR 5-3241

Little Rock,

302 Main Street

Arkansas

In memor y of

Arkansas

Rev. Bern a r d Zell , O.S.B .

Or. A. 1\1. Zell

COMPLI MENTS OF

BOPP BARBER AND BEAUTY SUPPLY CO.
1024 Main

Little Rock

Arkansas

1 saw the holy city, the new Jerusalem
eom.ing down out of heaven from God." In
th~ passage from the Divine Office for the
dedication of a church we feel something of
the joy that the dedication of a church brings.
11

we see our new church at New Subiaco Abbey
(Cir what it really is-an extension of the kingd1rn ol God on earth.
' It is a beautiful sight to see "the new JerusaJem coming down from heaven"; but another
passage makes us realize that this new addition
aid not come into being without sacrifice on the
part of m~Y ~eople. The translation is from
SL Andrews Missal:

"Thou, too, 0 Church, which here we see,
No easy task has builded thee;
Long did the chisels ring around.
Long did the maHet's blows resound,
Long worked the head and toiled the hand,
Ere stood the stones as now they stand."
Hereis a text with which our building superintendent might readily agree. It is the literal
trUth that that the chisels rang on the hard,
high silica content sandstone of our quarry for
srveral years to shape the stones that went into
the church. It is easy to imagine the reams of
r3wings that had to be made and pored over
1,efore the church emerged from the blueprint
siage into reality.
arnefactors Are Like a Multitude of Angels
But now at last the stones a1·e cut and laid;
terrazzo and marble cover the floor; the pillars
al the altar, sixteen feet in height, stand in
place; a gold-decked canopy is raised above the
altar; stained glass windows at once instruct and
tnsPire; costly stones, metal, glass, and wood
meet the eye in every direction; and in general
one gains the impression that no expense has
1,een spared in erecting this house of God.
But how did it all come about? Did it not
rtquire a huge outlay? Who furnished the means
for oil this? The answer is that the monks gave
~hat they hadj the rest was given by a multitude of benefactors as numerous it would seem
as the multitude of the heavenly host who sang.
"Glory to God in the highest," on the night
l,hal Christ was born. A monk on a mission
for from the Abbey might meet a total stranger.
In the course of the conversation the monk, on

being asked where he was from, would say New
Subiaco Abbey, adding, "But you would never
have heard of it." So often the answer would
be, "0 yes, I have. I am helping build the Abbey
church." Friends, helpers everywhere!
The reason for this help was revealed as the
conversation progressed. The donors had a great
love for God; they wanted to do something for
His glory. They followed God's commandment,
too, of love for neighbor. They wanted to help
the monks as well as their own families. They
realized, again, that they were not in this world
to stay, and were therefore preparing for themselves dwellings in eternity.
Share in Spiritual Benefits

These donors were wise givers. They are
surely many places to which a person can give
out of love for God and man. But the donors
realized that in contributing to the Abbey church
they were contributing to a cause of particular
worth and of special benefit to themselves. It is
in the Abbey church at the Conventual Mass
and the Divme Ollice that benefactors, both
living and deceased, are daily remembered. The
Benedictines have a particular love for the Sacrifice of the Mass and the Blessed Sacrament,
around which the other Sacraments revolve like
the planets around the sun; and in accordance
with the sacred prescriptions they surround the
Sacrilice of the Mass with the Divine Office,
which they chant at different periods during the
day from morning unti l night. This is liturgical
worship-official public worship-in the highest
and best sense. It has special dignity, as Abbot
Marmion explains:
"At the center of her worship she
(the Church) places the Sacrifice of the
Mass, the veritable sacrifice which renews the work of our redemption on
Calvary and applies the fruits of it. She
accompanies this oblation with sacred
ceremonies which she carefully regulates, and
these are like the protocol of the court of the
King of Kmgs. She surrounds it with readings,
canticles, hvmns and psalms which serve as
preparation .tor th e Eucharistic immolation. This
constitutes the "Divine omce" . . . This praise
that the Church offers to God in the Holy Sacrifice and the "Canonical Hours" that circle around
the Mass, possess not only power of intercession,
but has, besides, great value of sanctificat ion."
No wo ,,..,, r then that the exclamation, "This
is nof'.m;,:: else than the house of God and the
gaw o( heaven," occurs in the Divine Office with
the other texts for the dedication if a church.
This par.;age ,..,·!1irh 1s true for every Church
has spec!J.1 s1gnil,cance when it is applied to an
abbey C1lUrch such as we have now at New
Subiaco Abbey. It is through t he Abbey church
that a whole multitude as numerous almost as
the angelic host on the night that Christ was
born will receive the assistance they need to
enter the Kingdom o.f Heaven.

j
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The Year 0

Subiaco Implement Company
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parish Shares History of Abbey

St. Benedict's Parish
Unites with Abbey

Arkansas

In New Church
Compliments of

Often times when a person hears the
,me Subiaco he automatically thinks of the
~bbeY and the monks, then when he visits
the campus he learns that the new church is
Jso for the accommodation of St. Benedict's

Strobel's S tore

~a.rish - for the people living on the farms near
and around the abbey, stretching from the bottorn land on the river six ~iles t~ the north_ to
the heights of Mt. Magazine, eighteen miles

Congratu/,a,tions

10

S ubiaco

from

DR. PEPPER

Arkansas

SEVEN -UP
Compliments of

Dr. John F. Smith
Arkansas
P a ris

people Were Present

Arkansas

The peop le of the area were present for the
first Mass offered here by the founding Benedictine father, Father Wolfgang Schlumpf, O.S.B.,
and this companionship and duty of praising God
together has gone on down through the years.
In the earlier days the church services both for
the monks and the parish were conducted in
a wing of the abbey.
ThirtY years ago a crypt which will now be
the basement of the new church, was built. The
generation that has grown up in this basement
church is awaiting the <law~ o! the glorious day
when the monks and the par1sh1oners of St. Benedict's Parish can proudly proclaim that t hey have
o! God.
1 house worthy
contributed Toward B uilding
The parishioners in recent years have cheerfully united their talents, sacrifices, and don a-
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Seedbed of Vocations
The parish has also produced vocations to the
religious life: 25 Sisters, six Priests, and one
Brother; and at the present time three seminarians are studying for the priesthood.
The parish school conducted by Sisters from
St. Scholastica Convent has an enrollment of
106 pupils in the eight grades. There are 108
families in the parish.
Societies in the parish are the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, Mothers' Society, St. Joseph
Benevolent Society, Catholic Knights of America,
Catholic Youth Organization, and St. Benedict's
Society.

At First Mass at Subiaco

103 Garrison Avenue
Fort Smith

the south.

tions to make a total contribution of $50,000 to
the erection of the new church; there was also
considerable other cooperation and generous giving on the part of all in sponsoring social affairs
and picnics that this present dream might be
realized .

And they believed and were baptized.
-Acts 2:41
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And Solomon stood before the altar of
th• Lord in the sight of the assembly of
rsrael, and spr~ad forth his hands towards
heaven· and said: Lord God of Israel, there
. no dod like thee in heaven above 1 or on
L~rth beneath; who keepest covenant and
~ercY with Lhy servants that have walked
1,efore thee with all their heart .
Jiear the hymn and the prayer, which thy
,,rvant prayeth before thee this day, !hat
~y eyes may be open upon this house mght
and day, upon the house of which thou hast
;aid: ~1y name shall be there, that thou may,;t hearken to the prayer which thy servant
rayeth in this place to thee. That thou may~t hearken lo the supplication of thy servant
and of thy people Israel, whatsoever they
shall pray for in this place, and hear them in
the place of thy dwelling in heaven; and when
ihoU hearest, show them mercy.
If any man trespass against his neighbor,
and have an oath upon him, wherewith he is
J,ound and come because of the oath before
thV altar to thy house, then hear thou in
~Caven, and do _and judge th~ s~rvant_s, condemning the wicked, and_ br!ngmg his y,ay
,pan his own head, and Justifying the Just,
and rewarding him according to his justice.
If thy people Israel shall fly before their
enemies because they will sin against thee
and. doiM penance and confessing to thy
name, shall come, and pray, and make supplications to thee in this house; then hear thou
;;heaven, and forgive the sin of thy people
rsrael, and bring them back to the land which
thou gavest to then- fathers.
If heaven shall be sh ut up, and there shall
be no rain because of their sins, and they
praving in this place shall do penance to thy
na!lle, and shall be converted from their sins,
bv occasion of their afflictions, then hear thou
them in heaven, and forgive the sins of thy
servants, and of thy people Israel; and show
~em the good way wherein they should walk,
and give rain upon thy land, which thou hast
~\Ten to thy people in possession.
If a famine arise in the land, or a pestilence, or corrupt air, or blasting, or locust, or
mildew, if their enemy afflict them besieging
the gates, whatsoever plague, whatsoever infinllity, whatsoever curse or imprecation
shall happen to any man of thy people Israel;

when a man shall know the wound of his own
heart, and shall spread forth his hands in this
house, then hear thou in heaven, in the place
of thy dwelling, and forgive, and do so as to
give to everyone according to his ways, as
thou shalt see his heart for thou only knowest
the heart of all the children of men that they
may !ear thee all the days that they live upon
the lace ol the land, which thou hast given to
our fathers.
Moreover also the stranger, who is not of
thy people Israel, when he shall come out of
a far country for thy name's sake for they

shall hear everywhere of thy great name and
thy mighty hand, and thy stretched out arm,
so when he shall come, and shall pray in this
place, then hear thou in heaven, in the firmament of thy dwelling place, and do all those
things for whkh that stranger shall call upon
thee: that all the people of the earth may
learn to fear thy name, as do thy people
Israel, and may prove that thy name is invoked upon [hjs house which I have built.

d,

But if they sin
against thee (for
~
there is no man who
sinneth not) and
"'thou being angry
deliver them up to
their enemies, so
that they be led away captives into the land
of their enemies far or near; then if they do
penance in their heart in the place of captivity, and being converted make supplication
to thee in their captivity, saying: We have
sinned 1 we have done unjustly, we have committed wickedness, and return to thee with all
their heart, and all their soul, in the land of
their enemies, to which they had been led
captives, and pray to thee towards the way
of their land, which thou gavest to their fathers, and of the city which thou hast chosen,
and of the temple which I have built to thy
name, then hear thou in heaven, in the firmament of thy throne, their prayers and their
supplications, and do judgment for them. And
forgive thy people that have sinned aga;nst
thee, and all their iniquities by whjch they
have transgressed against thee : and give them
mercy before them that have made them captives, that they may have compassion on
them. For they are thy people, and thy inheritance, whom thou hast brought out of the
land of Eeypt, from the midst of the furnace
of iron . That thy eyes may be open to the
supplication of thy servant, and of thy people
Israel, to hear them in all things for which
they shall call upon thee. For thou hast separated them to thyself for an inheritance from
among all the people of the earth, as thou
hast •ooken by Moses thy servant, when thou
broughtest our fathers out of Eeypt, 0 Lord
God.
III Kings 8:22-54
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uons of monks and to the generosity of hun:eds and even tho~sands of loving iriends. Its
111,3-'-'ive waJls and sunp le, majestic beauty mark
a!i on<' of the great monastic churches of the
11
tun' Jn a secu laristic age and in a mission~ ar<'''· it proclaims from the mountain-top the
ll'Y,·cJ and vision ot Catholic faith and love.

A Task

Blessfd are they that dwell in
Thy house, 0 Loni . . . How
lot,ely are Th11 tabernacles, 0
Lord of Hosts!
- Psalm 83

·MY hoU!<iC is o house of prayer," Jesus an-

Completed
Eighty-one years of hope

The consecration of St. Benedict's Church
on March 31, 1959, will be the happy culmination of a task that in reality began eightyone years ago. On March 17, 1878, paraphrasing a text from the Gospel of the Second Sunday of Lent, and speaking from the sagging
porch of an abandoned log cabin, Father Wolfgang
Schlumpf. O.S.B., founder of New Subiaco Abbey,
told an assembled group of approximately fifty
pioneer settlers: "Let us build here three tabernacles, one for Jesus Cluisl, one for each family
and one in the heart of each settle.r."
Within two weeks, there were men felling trees
in the woods and hauling logs to saw mills to
prepare the lumber for constructing the first
Catholic House of God in Logan County. A rectangular structure, 60 x 26 feet, was quickly constructed to which a small belfry was attached. Inside an altar was erected and a tabernacle, for
Jesus Christ, was completed.
The church was primitive. One of the first
priests who was sent to the new foundation was
said to have remarked as he dismounted from
hi s horse and saw it for the first time: " You have
a nice barn here." The building, he said, reminded him of the barn structures that were to be

We believe that the divine presence is everywhere and that
"the eyes of th.e Lord are looking on the good and the evil in
every place." But we should believe this especially without any
doubt when we are assisting at
the Work of God.
-Rule of St. Benedict
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tound i..n the Ju1·a Mountams of his native Switzerland.

illl'ed as He drove out from the gl'eat Temple
Jeru:-alem those unworthy to be there. On
i,f;1l't'h 31, 1059, St. Benedict's Ch~rch is being
ron.~ec.•rJted 1.1 house of prriyer .. Daily, .for genehlNi to l·om(>, the 11oly Sacrlllce ol the Mass
'11 bP orrered on its marble altars in all solem'~., nnd reverence. The perennial praise and gloriii~iuun of Gud in the Church's oHicioJ prayer,
U:t Di\ine OWce, wiU ceaselessly be voiced by
•t monks' C'hoir in chant and song. From North
J south, li:ast ond West, young men will come
n1 prostrate be.fore the Divine Presence in the
t,crn.iclc to vow their lives a holocau~t to God
11
'1 "lunnstic profession.
In a letter dated May I, 1878, Father Wolfp,i: srh~umpf, O.S.B., the pione~: !~under of
~..,.., Subiaco Abbey, remarked: While 1 nm
~~it•ng, it is n pleasu_re_ to list~n to the carpenters
h:..nmn1en~g and driving nails. \~he.n Solomon
.,as building the temple, everything was done

quietly; but in building our church the whole
countryside is resounding. We have to get the
lumber Crom three directions: 18 miles from the
west, 6 miles Crom the east, and 10 miles from
the north. Our mules a1·e on the spot. When they
at·e tired, they let their long ears hang down. U
they had more sense, I would tell them: Never
mind, the end is around the corner."

House of God and Gate of Heaven
rn the 2.000-ycar-oJd Catholic Church and the
1500-year-old Benedictine Order, clghty-ane years
is only "around the corner." May God be adored
and pt'alSed nod thanked by all His c1·eatures that
the "day the Lord has made" has come to Subinco - the day of the completion of the task of
the building of St. Benedict's Church. For the
monks, for n11 their generous benefactors may
it always be " the house o! God and the gate of
heaven."

Nobody expected the first building to be a permanent church. Actually, before the foundaUon
was o year old, it was pnrtit ioned to provide essential Uving quarters. A little later it was mad e
over into two floors with the top floor serving as
ll place of worsh ip.
Cl1urcl1 B1tilcH11g Postponed

For three quar ters of a century the necessity
of providing living and working accommodations
with very limited resources led to the postponement of building a permanent abbey church. But
it was always a goa l longed for - a hope and
dream or the men who came to Subiaco to vow
their lives to God in the Benedictine Order. But
two fires, one at the turn of the century, and a
second one, twenty-five years later, dimmed the
hope and a lmost destroyed the dream in the reJentless struggle for bare survival.
Nevertheless, God takes care of his own. As the
apostola te of the monks graduall y spread over the
Southwest, Subiaco Abbey and Academy became
widely known. Under the leadership of the Rt.
Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, O.S.B., Ill Abbot of N ew
Subiaco Abbey, the he lp or many friends was
so licited to Liquidate the debt contracted in trying to rebui ld during the depression, following
the disastrous fire of 1927. When the debt was
paid o!.f, a fund to build a church for the monastic
com munity, Subiaco Academy students and St.
Benedict's Parish was begun.
l\1onmnent to Generations of Monks

St. Benedict's Church stands today a magnificent monument to the labor and struggles of gene-

... Fulfilled!
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Saint Benedict
Author of
Rule for Monks
The Roman empire was in its death agony
hen Benedicl was born al Nursia 1 Ilaly, in
,r around 480 A.D. This man, who was to berne the "Falher o! Europe/' was senl to
~udv at Rome by his parents who were gen~- folk. Seeing the wickedness and vainness
·the times about hlm, Benedict left Rome searchfor a place and a way to seek God. He stayed
while at En!ide, but was forced to leave there
8
for ause he was becoming so popular after performfirst miracle. Benedicl was a greal miracle
his
11
\ker; St. Gregory the Great devotes the entire
of his Dialogues to the miracles of St.
boOk
~nd

aenedict.
J(1to,on for His Rule
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Fort Smith
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New Subiaco Abbey
is named after
the first monastery
of Saint Benedict

However, St. Benedict is known especially for
the rule he wrote. After leaving Enfide, he became
hermit in a cave at Subiaco. Three years later
~ took disciples and started a monastery. In a
latively short time there were twelve monas:ries at Subiaco. Bec~use of the jealo~sy of a
wicked priest Florentius, he left Subiaco and
ourneyed to Monte Cassino where he _rounded
the great abbey of the same name and lived out
his life. Here also St. Benedict wrote his rule for
monasteries which soon supplanted all other rules
in the W~stern world and has merited to be
tnown universally as the Holy Rule. Regarded
inerely from the philosophical point of view, the
Rule of St. Benedict is perhaps the greatest hist ncal fact of the Middle Ages, according to the
Ot.ervation of Viollet-le-Duc.
It is through his rule that St. Benedict is
known, for the only other source of information
bout him is the book of Dialogues of Pope St.
~regory. St. Benedict used the best of all that had
gone before him to set up his ideal of the monastic
life. He provided a wise moderation in the ascetic
life of his monks; he introduced the stability in
the monastery to make the monastery a home and
the monks members; he gave a clear definition of
the position of the abbot, the father of the monastery; He ruled out the individualistic tendencies
that had characterized monachism before him and
provided for a common life; he founded his monastic life on a solid anchoring of the supernatural
religion.
00 the natural quality of

St. Benedict did not give his monks any particular work to perform; their purpose was to be
good monks. This they did, and do, by making the
search for God their aim. They have so succeeded
in !ulfilling St. Benedict's idea that it has been
said that the purpose of the Benedictines is to
maintain and renew continuously in the Church
the spirit of Religion. The Benedictine li.fe as envisioned by St. Benedict is an attitude as well as
an agenda, a cult as well as a code, a spirit as
well as a scheme.

Aim Was to Seek God
St. Benedict did not intend to establish an
Order; he merely wanted to direct souls that seek
God in a monastery. The Benedictines through
their long history can claim, according to Cardinal
Newman, 30 popes, 200 cardinals, 4 emperors,
46 kings, 51 queens, 1,406 princes, 1,600 arch bishops, 600 bishops, 2,400 nobles, 15,000 abbots.
The Patriarch of the monks in the West was
able to lead thousands of souls to God by his influence. He was himself a great mystic. Shortly
before his death, St. Benedict was privileged to
see the whole world gathered into a single ray of
light. This was the climax of a life that was spent
on the closest terms of intimacy with God. St.
Benedict died at Monte Cassino around 547 A.O.
and was buried in the crypt that held the body of
his sister, Scholastica, who had died shortly before.
"Cut down, it grows again" is the motto of the
famous abbey which survives to this day, with
its most precious treasure being the bones of its
saintly founder.
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In 1878 St. Meinrad's Abbey, Indiana,
opened a new Benedictine monastery in west•
ern Arkansas. Sent by the Rt. Rev. Abbot
Martin Marty, the Very Rev. Wolfgang
5ch!umpf, O.S.B., and two lay Brothers arrived near the present site of Subiaco on
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March 15 of the same year. The foundation, of
~hich Father Wolfgang became the first Prior,
was known as St. Benedict's Priory; and its purpase was to give spiritual care to the Catholic
settlers in western Arkansas.
• Life "in the bush," was hard. The Priory grew
-;er; slowly, getting recruits from St. Meinrad's,
rrorn the famous Swiss Abbey of Einsiedeln, and
from other parts of Europe.
In 1888 a school was erected 1 which in 1892
had an em·ollment of 18 students studying for the
monastery. Four of them joined the Abbey and
tiecame priests.
Jo 1891, by a brief dated August l , the Priory
was elevated by Rome to the dignity of an abbey
and was henceforth to be known as New Subiaco
Abbey. The community elected as Abbot the Rev.

MO 3-8318

Owner

Subiaco a fter the 1927 fire.
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Ignatius Conrad, O.S.B., a younger brother of R t.
Rev. Frowin Conrad, O.S.B., first Abbot of Conception Abbey in Missouri.
Pioneer Labors of Abbot I gnatius
Abbot Ignatius Conrad was born Nov. 15, 1846,
in Switzerland. He entered the Monastery of Einsiedeln, making his profession Aug. 30, 1868. He
was ordained in 1871, and in the 1870's joined his
brothers in Mlssow·i. On March 24, 1892, he was
elected first Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey, and
on May 24 received the solemn blessing.
In 1925 the aging Abbot requested a coadjutor
and returned to Einsiedeln, the monastery of his
profession. There he passed to his eternal reward,
March 13, 1926. He was laid to rest in the crypt of
the great basilica at Einsiedeln.
When the community became an abbey, there
were 18 priests and 5 professed lay brothe1·s besides a number of clerics and novices in the monastery.
ln the fall of 1898 the erection of a new main
building was begun. It was constructed of local
material: native sandstone. and oak and pine timber. It had four stories and was built in the form
of a hollow square, the north half of which was
erected in t he first construction period. The work
was done by men from the Abbey and by local
crews. Financing of the project was accomplished
mainly through the missionary work of Abbot
Ignatius. He was a very popular pulpit orator and
preached parish missions up and down the Mississippi Valley.
On the night of Dec. 15, 1901, the "Old Monastery," the wooden main building, burned down.
The school and a small building housing the library
and ecclesiastical vestments were saved. Fortunately the new building under construction had
progressed so far that the greater part of the community could be housed in it.
By October, 1902, school reopened in the
new building with about 50 student5:. The new
monastery was dedicated June 15, 1904.
In 1909 building activity was resumed. By
19 18 the south half of the main building was
(Continued on page forty-seven)
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erected in the 1898- 1904 c:on~truction period, which
included the church and library as well as the
greater part of the school, burned down. The
new part, of steel and concrete construction,
(Continued frorn page forty-five)
t,"OlllPleted. This part was of modern concrete was badly damaged. The school reopened soon,
but carried on with fewer than fifty students.
and ~eel construction with sandstone facing.
Bt!ginning with World Wnr I the school 1 Things looked very dark for Subiaco. The Abbey
was burdened with a substantial debt; fire inpreparatory and high. enterC'd an era of expan·0n. The cnrolJment rose steadily; new eguip- surance had been but a pittance; and the depression of the 1930's was in the offing.
menl and facilities were being added. In the
early twenties the Abbey farm was enlarged.
Rehabilitation and reconstruction were beMore intense cultivation was begun. Dairy and
gun and carried on as funds permitted. Plans
p0ultry production was increased.
for n new church were drawn, but only the
basement cou ld be comp leted. This edifice served
rarher Edward Burgen Becomes Abbot
as monastic and parochial church from 1931 until
On December l, 1925, the Rev. Edward
present.
the
Abbot
to
Burgert was elected Coadjutor Abbot
ln 1928 Laneri High School in Fort Worth.
1gnatius Conrad. The new Abbot was born in
was taken over by the Abbey at the reTexas,
Paris. Arkansas, October 15, 1877. He entered
quest o( Bishop Lynch.
the Abbey schooJ in 1898, made profession on
Vocations continued to come in, and it was
September 1q, 1906, and was ordained on June
possible at Subiaco to again gradually expand
2~. 1911 ,in Little Rock by the Most Rev. John B.
the school program, and the number of students
\lorris, D.D.. Bishop of Little Rock.
24, 1911, in Little Rock by the Most Rev. John B.
After teaching Cor seven years he went to
gradually rose over the hundred mark. A new
Catholic University, Washington, D.C., from which
ie was graduated June 20, 1921, with a Ph.D. wing was begun in order to house the increased
number of monks and students.
degree in English.
In 1922 he was appointed Prio1· of New ·
In 1939 Abbot Edward resigned. On March 23,
succeed
to
elected
was
he
After
Subiaco Abbey.
1939, the Rev. Paul M. Nahlen was elected
Abbot Ignatius Conrad in 1925, he gu.ided the
abbot. He received the solemn blessing on June
wiritual and temporal destinies of the monas20, 1939.
tery until his retirement fourteen years later.
Paul Begi11s Church.
In answer to an appeal of the Most Rev. Abbot
Born November 20, 1882, at Conway, Arkan Emmanuel Ledvi n a, Bishop of Corpus Christi,
sas, Abbot Paul made his profession on Novemthe Abbey sent several men in 1927 to open a
high school at Corpus Christi, Texas. T his ber 11, 1903, and was ordained April 10, 1908.
foundation later became the Corpus Christi He gave the first twenty years of his activity
to the school as treasurer, prefect, and teacher.
Priory.
On December 20, 1927, th e ''Great Fire" I n 1927 he was sen t to establish the Corpus
(Continu ed on page f or t11-eigf,t)
occurred. All that portion of t he main bu.Hdin g
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Christi College-Academy, which he served as
president until his recall to Subiaco as abbot.
As abbol, he found himscU confronted by an
almost hopeless task. The Abbey was saddled

with a heavy debt, while its resources were
rather meager. The community was cramped by
111odequatc living quarters. There was a crying
n_eed for rebuilding, improvement, and expansion The new abbot atlacked these pr.:,blems
with energy, and confidence. One of his first
moves was to establish a publication, The Abbey
J\'Iessage, which provided steady contact with
friends and patrons. A fund-raising campaign
was started. WiU1in a few years the debt was
gone, and reconstruction and improvements had
made good progress. Now he could begin to
bring to realization a cU'eam or the community,
an adequ::lle abbey church. In 1952 ground was
broken [or the new house o{ God.
Abbot Paul drove himself relentlessly. He
never missed choir and church services. His correspondence was endless. But in October, 1956
he foll victim to a fatal illness, which put an end
to his labors. On August 3 t , I 957, he was called
to his eternal reward. He did not live to see
the great work he had begun brought to completion.
Abbot Mich.ad Takes over
On September 23, 1957, the Rev. Michael
Lensing was elected the fourth abbot of New
Subiaco Abbey. He received the solemn blessing
from the Most Rev. Albert L. Fletcher, D.D.,
Bishop o! Little Rock, on November 29, 1957.
Abbot Michael, born in Scranton, Arkansas,
January tl , 1916, enrolled in the scholasticate
(minor seminary) of the Abbey in 1928. He made
his first profession as a Benedictine on September 16, 1934, and was ordained June 3, 1939.
Abbot Michael has been eminently successfu l in following in the footsteps of h is predecessors, who were all deeply spiritual men.
devoted first o( all to the spiritual welfare of
or their monks and fulfilling the role of father
that Saint Benedict so clearly portrays in his
Holy Rule. It is his privilege to bring to fruition
the task that Father Wolfgang, Subiaco's founder,
laid out for himself iil his !irst sermon here; the
task to which Abbot Ignatius turned his attention; the task which Abbot Edward had the
courage to plan for, even in the smoking ruins
of 1927; the task which Abbot Paul set himself
to with so much zeal, the new church at Subiaco
built for the honor of God and the good of men.
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However. in every age there is one activity to
lfhich they have given preference before a.U
f]se. and thot is the solem n celebration o.f the
~al"rcd Lturgy. The late Pope Pius XII gave
classic definition o! the Sacred Liturgy calling
"The public worship which our Redeemer,
11
the Head or the Chut'ch renders to the the
f{eavenly Father, and which the society of Christ's
raiLliful readers lo its Founder and through Him,
to the Eternal Father. To put it briefly, it is the
mtegral worship of the Mystical Body of Jesus
Christ of its Head and or its members."

f•rrue of Religio,i
Thot monks should have such a high esteem for
the Liturgy follows from the very nature o.f
Benedictine spirituality. It has been said that
the key characteristic of Benedictine monastic
life is the vil'tue or religion, the abiding realization of the Power and Majesty of God, and the
bitual tendency to refer everything to God as
its source and end. This awe and reverence fo1•
God is a constant refrain th1·oughout the Rule
Saint Benedict.
tr a monk is true to hjs vocation and gives every
[hought and action of his life this God-ward bent,
it is quite natural that he will have a high regard
1r the Liturgy. for it is in taking part in the
sacred functions that he comes in contact directly
with God. In the daily conventual High Mass
he lends his voice and mind to Christ the High
Priest, together with the entire Mystical Body,
10 rendering thanks and adoration to God. St.
:\Llgustine says the essence of religion is "to imitate Him Whom you adore.'' The monk, and all
11 ho participate in the Divine Mysteries obtain
a powerful incentive to their own sanctification.
In Ute canonjcal hours of the Divine Office, again
he unites himself with Christ, the Eternal Word,
to offer up the tribute of praise which the GodMan began on earth and committed to IDs
Church to be continued till the end of time.
The Divine Office

Far rrom minimizing private prayer in his
Rule, Saint Benedict would have the whole tile
of the monk to be a continual communication

with God in thought and desire. Private p1·ayer
can roster the right celebration of t.he Liturgy
since it disposes one to take part in the sacred
functions with richer fruit. However, Saint Benedict ma.kes it clear that liturgical prayer in common should hold the first place. When treating of
the Divine Office he states that "nothing be preferred to the Work of God." He attaches such
gl·eat. va lue to it because It Is of a higher order
than private prayer. It is the prayer oI Christ
Himsell. praying with and through His Church.
Therefore, the monk. in joining with his brethren
in the chanting of lhe omce, truly prays to God
"through Christ Our Lord/' to borrow a classic
expression from the Liturgy itself.
Anther reason for the superiority of liturgical
prayer is its inspired composition. When left to
the vagaries of our imagination and feelings,
often our prayers lack the proper orientation
und balance. As Saint. Paul says. "we do not
know how to pray as we ought." Since the bu.lk
o.f the texts of the Mass and lhe Divine Office
are ta.ken from the pages of Holy Scripture, they
have no less nn Author than the Holy Spirit
Himself.
God-Centered Spiritualitv
Because of the God-centered nature at Benedictine spirituality and the inner excellence of
liturgical worship itsel!, this official prayer of
the Church has always been at the heart of the
Benedictine way of life. Thus, under normal circumstances, the great feasts of the Life of Christ

and the Mysteries connected with His redemptive mission on earth, as well as the feast of Our
Lady and the Saints have always been celebrated
with the greatest. degree of solemnity in monasteries. This celebration of the cycle of mysteries
of the liturgical year provokes study by which
the monk may come to know and praise better
Our Divine Redeemer: it trains him to imitate
His mysteries, to walk the way of His sorrows,
and to partake finally in His Glory or everlasting
blessedness. Hence, the reverent care with which
the sons of Saint Benedict have constructed their
monastic chw·ches and have seen to their adornment.
Fil'st and foremost the new Saint Benedict's
Church is th e House of God. The purpose of
its beauty is to give greater honor and glory
to God and to provide as suitable a setting as
possible for the sacred functions of the Liturgy.
Tru.ly, the aim which motivated the many years
of work and sacrifice which went into the building of the new church was to verily in the truest
sense the Benedictine motto, "that in all things
God may be glorified."
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isewhcre, a Benedictine abbey is under the complete cont rol of its abbot. The_ abbot is elected _f~r
ft (in most abbeys). and he 1s not only the sp1t1-

,ual father o( the monks but also the temporal
ruler of his monastery. St. Benedict described the
hbot as the father of his community and declared
at he must be regarded as holding the place of
rhrtSl in hi.s community, The abbot's rule was to
to be paternal l'ather than authoritarian, reflecting
me Fatherhood of God.
so the chief burden of governing the abbey
ft'sts upon the shoulders of the abbot, yet he does
ha\'e help in this. Second in command in the abbey
the prior, who is appointed by the abbot to asist him in governing the abbey. The prior has no
Jthority except that which he receives from the
abbot, and he holds oCfice only as long as such is
the abbot's pleasure. In case of the absence, resignation, incapacity, or death of the abbot, the govt ernment of the abbey fal ls upon the prior.
Third in command in a monastery is the subrior. Like the prior, he is appointed by the abbot
and retains his office only as long as the abbot
c'tSires. In case of the absence of the abbot and
prior, the subprior in in charge of the abbey.
Besides the prior and subprior, the abbot has
ther help in the burden of government. This help
gi\•en him in the form of advice in the monastic
hapter and t he council of seniors, or small chap ter, as it is common ly cal led, The monastic chapttr is a meeting of all the solemnly professed
a,unks in the abbey. Church law sets down some
, J,ltlngs about which the abbot must consult the
onastic chapter, and in many instances he is
und by the vote of the chapter. In regard to
lther things, he is free to consult the chapter
•hen he wishes and, also, is free to follow or
reject their advice. The sma ll chapter is comp0sed of the prior, subprior, and two monks
chosen annually, one by the abbot, the other
by the community. The a bbot confers with this
chapter about ce rtain matters of importance.
Although a Benedictine abbey is autonomous,
r independent of other Benedictine abbeys, it
is not entirely separated from them. Every Beneiuctine abbey belongs to a congregation of abbeys.
At the head of each congregation is an abbot, called
the abbot praeses in this country. Every six years
the abbots of the different monasteries in a congregation elect one of their number to be the abbot
praeses, Among other things, he presides at the
meelings of the abbots held at least every six

years; settles questions arising in abbeys of hts
congregation; conducts visitations of the abbeys
at least every th ird year, and in these he tries to
correct any abuses which may have arisen in the
abbeys. Also, he must make a report to the Holy
See every five years on the abbeys in hjs congregation, yet he has no actual authority in any monastery but his own .
At the top of the organization of Benedictine
abbeys is the abbot primate. He is the chief of
Benedictines elected every twelve years by the
abbots of the whole order. He has certai n rights
and privileges, yet these do not take away the autonomy of lhe congregations and monasteries.
Among the duties of the abbot primate is that of
acting as mediator between the Pope and Benedictines, and that of settling questions in the order which cannot be settled in monasteries or
congregations.
So the rank or officials among Benedictines
is: abbot primate (head of the whole order); abbot
praeses (head of a congregation); abbot (head of
a monastery); prior (second in command in an individual monastery); subprior (third in command).
Yet of these five, it is the abbot who is the
governing force of an abbey.

Daily Schedule
Of the Monks
Perhaps no two Benedictine monasteries in
the world have exactly the same horarium or
daily schedule. Each must be fitted to the work
done by the monastery and to other conditions
prevailing in the house. Below is the present
horarium of New Subiaco Abbey.
A.M.
4:35 Rise
5:00 Lauds followed by Prime
5:30 Pl'iests' Low Masses
6:00 Meditation
6:35 Terce and Sext
6:45 Breakfast
8:00 Work, classes, study
11:15 Conventual High Mass followed by the
office of None and Particular Examen
12:00 Dinner
P .M.
12:30 Recreation
1:15 Work, classes, study
4:45 Vespers, Compline, spiritual reading
5:45 Supper
6:10 Recreation
7:00 Matins followed by Examination of Conscience
8: 00 End of scheduled monastic day; r eading,
study, etc.
8:00-10:30 Retire
There are variations in the above horarium,
but it presents an approximate daily schedule of
a monk of New Subiaco Abbey.
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And the Benedictines
>\ccording to the classic definition of St.
~cl a priest is a man "ta.ken from among
en. yet appointed for men in the things that
1 per ain lo God." (Heb. 5:1)
· The office of the priest is not concerned
with human and transit~ry things, although these
,re prmseworthy and important and at times
oi.,'l.'~ry. but with things tbnt are divine and
fb.•rnal. It 1s the duty o! n priest to lead men to
(',od, their first beginning and last end.
The human race has always felt a need tor
c priesthood, of men officially appointed to act
n1edrntors between God and men 1 and to offer
prayers and sacri!ices to God in the name of so,iy. In the words or Pope Pius XI " ... Society
, 1tsc-U under obligation to offer to God public
('Ship, to acknowledge Him as its Supreme Lord
.,rid first cause, to seek Him as its final end, to give
Hirn increasing thanks and to oiler Him propitiat:(ln.'' The need for the priesthood has been recogDJL'd among all nations, even the most uncivilized,
~ they follow the laws or human nature.
~oil' of Mediator

The priest is a mediator between God and
t>n- St. Thomas explains the words of St. Paul
1'here is one mediato1· between God and men, the
~ Jesus Christ" (I Tim. 2:5) in the sense that
L1le Christ alone is Mediator without qualifilion and a perfect manner, this does not exclude
her mediators or a lower and subordinate rank,
·ho mediate between God and men in a ministerial
.apaeily. The particular role of a mediator is t o
bring togeth er and unite those between whom one
1,:t.s as a mediator.
The priest is one who holds th e powers of
·i1rist; he is the minister or Christ, the instnunent
our Redeemer in His work of renewing the
11 1tcile human race a nd raising it to a higher life;
short, the priest is "another Christ."
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As Christ had certain powers, these same
powers have been passed on to those who take
His ploce in society today, his priests. In instituting
the priesthood at the Last Supper by those sublime
,..,0rds, "Do this in commemoration of me," Christ
611 powered the n ewl y -ord ained priests to do what
He had done. He gave th em the power to offer
the "clean oblation," the Holy Sacrifice o! the
Mass, which is offered today in every part of the
lll()rld at every hour of the day and night, and
which will continue to be offered to the end of
lime. The priest has power over the very body of
Jesus Christ; he makes it present on ou1· altars
and in the name or the Redeemer offers a most
acceptable victim to God's eternal majesty. This

is the true sacrifice of the Divine Victim and not
u mere symbol; it has n real efficacy in reconciUng
mankind with the Divine Majesty, offended by sin.
In addition to his power over Christ's real body
the priest has power twer the Mystical Body of
Christ, which is the Church; by his power the
priest is the minister of nearly all the sacraments
which are the channels through which the God life, sanctifying grace, flows to all mankind. From
the ,:rad le to the grave the priesL is wiLh his people
to guide them on the wny to heaven by his teaching, to bring them comfort and salvation, and to
give them heavenly gitts. Among these gifts is
the wonderful power of forgiving s.ins, a power
that is not given even to the angels. "Whose sins
you shall forgive, Lhey are forgiven them: whose
sins you shall retnin, they are retained." (Jn. 20:23)
This the power of the Catholic priesthood .

Priests in Benedicti.ne Order
In the early history of the Benedictine Order
very few of the monks were priests. In the sixtysecond chapter of his Rule, St. Benedict says the
following: ''If an abbot des.ires to have a priest or
a deacon ordained for his community, let him
choose from among h.is monks one who is worthy
to perform the priestly oUice." However, during
the course o! history the need for priests became
acute, and by the yca1· 1000, Benedictine communities usually had more priestly members than m em bers wi thout Holy Orders. The glory of the Benedktine priests is we U k nown t o any student of the
history or the Church, as numerous popes, cardinals, bishops and priests were the sons of St. Benedict. F ollowing his injunction "L et nothing be pre ferred to the work of God," they have bee n champions of the reve rent and splendid celebration of
the liturgy, the public worship of the Church,
through which all men must return to Christ. This
is a motto for Christian living for all times, and if
it were really put into practice by all men, holiness
would be immediately evident and the Gospel
would be spread also t o those outside the Church.
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of the Holy Priesthood. But many a

,nan does not feel that he has a call
"the priesthood with all its sublime,
sacerdotal duties. Yet he does feel
mat he would like to give himself
entirely to the service of God. He wants
IO be an Apostolic Co-operator like those
en of whom we read in the Acts of the
.\po;;tlcs who gave he lp and succor to
lite apostles themselves in their day and
uine, These were the first Brothe1:s, and
their apostolic co-operation did not end with them.
On down through the ages great laymen, like St.
Benedict, have been raised up to establish and
duvelop communities of Brothers, which the
Church. in its wisdom, bas encouraged and approved.
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Most people can tell you what Priests and
Sisters are, and what they do; but too few, even
among our good Catholic people 1 can tell you

wbal a Brother is, and what he does. Some people

of
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think of a Brother as one who wan ted to be a priest
but somehow cou ldn't quite make the grade, the

result being that he stopped somewhere between
being a priest and remaining a layman out in the
world. But such is not the case. A Brother is a
Brother simply because he did n ot .feel the urge,
or "call," ror the priesthood. Many Brothers have
a high educational background and could have
become priests, but they did not have the desire.
However, they did want to withdrnw from the
world and give themselves entirely to God by vows
of reHgion.
The Brotherhood is a distinct vocation wherein a man may exercise any particular taJen ts he
may have, and enh ance his personal sanctification and render
the special service that is his as
the co-operato r with the priest
in the grand and glorious business ol saving souls. There are
man y Brotherhoods approved by
the Ch urch and under the supervision of the Sacred Congregation of Religious in Rome. Some
are composed enti rely of Brothers
and employ only enough priests
to tend to their spiritual needs.
Some devote themselves to operating schools and colleges for
boys and men ; others are enga{!ed
in nursing and operate hospitals
and rest homes for men. Then
there are congregations and orders composed o.f both priests a nd
brothers. Our Benedictine mon(Continued on Page Fifty-six)
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The Ways that L ead to God

The Brotherhood
(Continued from page fifty-five)
astel'ies hove both priests and brothers who take
vows. They do all kinds of religious
same
the
work - missionary, pastoral, and educationnJ.
Since lhe priest is normally busi.ly engoged in hi s
duties as n teacher or as o priest, it devolves upon
the brothers to serve as the crn!tsmen and cai•etakcrs of the monastery. They al'e the farmers
laborer:;, janitors, "the butcher, the baker, and th~
candlestick maker." Shou ld one's education unct
b:u.:kground warrant ll, his supel'iors might assign
him to teaching or to writing.
New Subiaco Abbey is fortunate in having a
hard-working, highrinc group of Brothers minded, devou t men who ure full- fledged monks
members o( the Order of. St. Benedict. They ar~
men or varying ages tram 18 to 85, men of cllff'<'ri:nt ancestry and di.c;posilion, and with varying
backgrounds. Some of them came here .l rorn
Swi tzerland and Germany when but mere boys
more than 60 years ago, and had the fortitude to
live through two disastrous ii.res and the resuJ.tant rebuilding. But most o! t hose with us today
are from our own cou nt1·y - forme r coal minei·s
mechanics and machinists, as well as farmers
laborers. We have a cowboy .t ram Honduras, sorne
ex-seminarians who decided they did not have a
pricslly vocation, o. professional baU-player, o.
former government emp loyee. a l'etil'ed busi11e$s
<'Xccutive. a former school teacher and admini s trator, boys in their teens just out ot high school,
men from the military services, as well as men
fr()m many h'ades. All ot these men with widely
d ivergent characters are united seven times a day
in the recital of the Divine Orfice in English , a s
well as uni ted in the spirit of brotherly love and
fraternal chari ty at all times. As the Psalmist says :
.. Behold how good it is, and how pleasant, where
brethren dwell in unity. "
The life of a Brother is not one of ease and
c-omfort. "the lire of Riley." but it does provide a
most satisfying existence here on earth, and will
give him the reward of ete.rnal happiness hereafter. There are some sacrifi ces, yes. But some
sacrifices m ust be made in any occupation one
might choose to follow. Actually, however, the
sacrifices found in any Brotherhood are rea]Jy
insignificant when compared to the great opportuni ty tha t is given to a Brother lo serve God in
a very special manner. Ile is assw·ed that he will
have a peace in this life th a t "passeth all understanding/' and when th e time comes for hiin to
answer the final summons. is it must for all of
us. he will be able to say as did St. Paul in his
lctte1· to Timothy:
T have fought the good fight, I have finished the course. I have kept the Faith;
As !or th e rest, there is la id up for me a
crown of justice, whi ch the Lord, the
just judge, will render to me in that day.'"

and

Abbey Clericate
Prepares Monks
for Priesthood
The yo ung man who desires lo seek God
in the life of a Benedictine priest applies lo
, the abbot, the fathe r of the community. When
the abbot and the monastic chapter, which
<0nsists of the solem nly professed monks,

dl.'("ide th a t the young man has the necessary

'lloral, men tal, and physical requirements, he is
received into the novit iate. The novitiote is a
-ear of probation and instruction. It is a year
1udng which the young man sees whether the
~fe o( a Benedictine is his vocation, and the abbot
ancl his officials see whether the young man is
trUlY ca!Jed by God to the life o( a monk. During
this year the nov ice is, as the abbot tells him at
the ceremony oi investing him with the religious
babit, "free a t any time to depart, and we may
dismiss you if, which God forbid, your conduct
,toes not please us."
ln the novitiate the novice learns what the
life of a Benedictine jg_ He learns how to live the
t;0mmon lire, which is an essential pa1·t of the
Benedictine way. He learns th e laws and customs
f the monastery of which he intends to become
, member. He is taught "all the
hard and rugged ways that lead
to God" and that "tbe yoke of
fl\e Lord is sweet and His burden
~ht."

ls Taught Spiritual Life
The novice is tau ght what the
iJUritual life is. He strives .t~ beeome an athelete in the spiritual
de. He learns how to rid him<J:lf of sin and start the practice
~ virtue which will lead him on
the palh to perfection. The novice
1earos the rudiments of the Divine omcc, that sacrifice of praise
,,ihich the Benedictine community
daily offers to God. H e learns to
better appreciate his religion, the
ltolY Mass, the sacraments.

Du ring this yea r of trial no
studies arc permitted except those
Clf the training in the spiritual
life in order th at the one n ewly

come for the reformation of his life may devote
himself entirely to that purpose.
In most monasteries th e manifold duties of
the abbot prevent l1-im from personally instructing
the novices in the way of the Benedictine li!e. He
ossigns this oUicc to o man who is "skilled in the
winning of souls," called the novice master. It is
the duty or the novice master to instruct his
charges in the spiritua l life as mentioned above.
A1~o, he must test their vocation to see if they
renllv seek God lie will rind out if t hey arC' anxious ·for obedi,mc:e. humility, and mor tifications.
If the novice perseveres th rough this year o!
prob:ition and requests admittance to vows, th e
abbot will call the monastic chapter, and they w ill
dvt•ide whether the applicant is worthy.
Profession of Vows
lf so, he is admit.led to profession of triennial

(three years) vows. The!;e vows are Poverty, Chastity. and Obedience and two specifically Benedictine vow!!, Stability und Conversion of Life. By
Poverty, the new monk vows to hold nothing as his
ow n bu t seek all he needs from th e father of the
monastery. He gives up the goods of thi s world in
order that unencumbered by them he may seek the
Sovereign Good, God. The vow of chastity binds
the monk to give up his right to marry, an d to
lead a spotl essly pure lite. He gives up his right
ovc.r his body. The monk gives up all his right to
human love so that he may totally, complete ly,
unreserved ly seek the love of Him Who is Love.
Bv Obedience the religious gives up his own will
t~ follow U1e comma ndments of th e abbot who !or
him holds the place of Christ in the monastery. The
vow of stability binds the monk to the monastery
of his profession. He promises to remain the re. The
Be>ncd ictinc does not ma ke vows for a province or
for the Order, but for a particular monastery; it
<Continued on Page Fifty-nine)
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The Clericate
(Continued from Page Fi!ty-seven)
mes his home. It is the workshop where he
f<lges in lhe quest of sanctity. The vow of consion of life binds lhe monk Lo constanUy strive
perfection. to try to attain closer union with
Jod. fhus stripped o( all he has, temporal goods,
chl over his body, and over his will, the monk
the monastery tries to exercise the spiritual
rafts {N' his gre.itcr perfection.
When the young religious makes this profes)fl of triennial vows, he becomes a !rater (the
un for brother) to distinguish him from the
ests (£nthcr) and the lay brothers (called brorl- The newly-pL·ofessed Irater enters the cleriie to live and study. The term cleric is properly
,plied only to one who has received tonsure (a
ceremony which makes a man a member
the clergy and eligible to receive Holy Orders),
it
is
applied to the Craters because some of
1
,rn are truly clerics ,md others will soon be.
<nmon Life
The fraters live in common, studying, going
dasses, recreating together, and sleeping in a
articular section. The cleric instructor is their
IJ1ediate superior. a delegate of the abbot. He
ides them on to their goal, corrects their mises. encourages them in the way of perfection.
nu.ring the novitiate th e young religious learned
lie great !-tress that the Benedictine life places
work. In the clericate he is shown that work is
,·erY important part of the monk's life. St. Benet taught Ora et Labora (Pray and Work). The
nk learns that in his work. sanctified by obedionce. the ora is often contained in the labora. The
eric instructor assigns the various jobs to be
,ne according to the needs of the community and
abilities of the monks. St. Benedict says that
this work done through obedience, the monk
JI retum to God from Whom he departed by the
th of disobedience. This purpose gives to work
't exalted position it holds in the lite of a monk.
ilosopliy and Theology

fhe newly-professed irater takes up his studfor the priesthood which he interrupted during
vear of novitiate. He has finished the humani15 • equivalent to two years of college work) and
,i; enters the course of Philosophy. He studies
i\osophy because it is considered the handmaid
lf ihe0logy. Allied subjects the frat.er takes are
vanced courses in Church History, Liturgy, Sofl'llogy, Education, English. These subjects are de~ed to give the future priest a wide knowledge
r the work his abbot may give him in the fumre. After two years the irater is awarded his
liege diploma.
Then he enters the study of Sacred Theology.
study proper to a priest. These studies con)! courses in Sacred Scripture, Dogmatic and
• 'll Theology, Canon Law, studies of the Fa~ of the Church and their writings, Elocution,
:rulctics, and other courses to train the future

....
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teacher or pastor. This study will last for four
years after which the frater, then ordained to
the priesthood, will be ready to go forth to the
work his abbot will assign to him, be it graduate
studies, teaching, pastoral, or administrative work.
Solemn Profession
ln the meanwhile, however, a!te1· a year of
theology, when bis three years of simple vows
expire, the young monk is again examined as to
his willingness to go on and also to his worthiness.
If the abbot decides he has a true vocation, the
young monk makes his solemn vows. He makes
the same vows as before but this time he promises
to observe them for the rest of his lile. After this
he becomes a permanent members of the community, and enjoys the rights of a full-fledged Benedictine monk .
From then on the steps of the solemnly professed frater to the priesthood are rapid. He becomes a subdcacon, deacon, and finally reaches the
long dreamed of goal, the Holy Presthood.
It hns been six years since the young man
entered the monastery as a novice, and he has
advanced in wisdom, age, and grace before God
and man. Although he leaves the clericate which
has sheltered him during the formative years of
his monastic lile, the battle is far from won. The
)•oung priest must ever strive for greater holiness
in his Benedictine life. The abbot assigns wise
priests to help U1e newly-ordained to get off to a
g: od start in his priestly life.
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Scholasticate Trains
Aspirants for Order
The monks of New Subiaco Abbey today
ave given ample evidence of their coura•
eous loyally and untiring zeal in the work
God The physical plant with its magniiirtnl new church dominating the scene is

nl)' one of the examples of the hard work of
•cse sons of St. Benedict. Building on the work
the generations of monks past, they have done
dl (or God and the Chureh in monastery,
11
!Cht>Ol, and parish.
The day will soon come when these men will
la~ down their labors and receive the reward the
is not adapted to teach him; the social 1i!e is
rd promised them. When that. day comes there oriented to the Cuture parents not to the semiThe
place.
their
take
to
prepared
men
be
u~t
narian.
5cholastkote is the department at Subiaco which
A vocation is a delicate thing whkh must be
,rains these monks of tomorrow. The spiritual and nourished and cared for. Tbe seminary is the
1-"ntol development of these is a projeet very
place which cultivates the life of a vocation. Stu~ to the hearts of the Fathers and Brothers.
dies, entertainmen t. environment , and companions
training
the
for
required
outlay
The rinnncial
are all oriented to the special needs of the youth
the scholastics is partly allayed by scholarships seeking God in the priesthood. lt is an erroneous
and by donations of benefactors, and by the sacri- opinion which advocates the testing o[ vocations
lCf!I of the monastic community. But the financial
by giving the boy a ·'chance to see the other side
rnands are not the only or the most exacting of Hfe." This destroys not strengthens vocations.
religious
the
for
boy
a
training
in
J the problems
No one would think of sending a soldier to battle
priesthood,
until he has been prepared in rudiments of selfdefense and knows how to use his weapons. The
Souud Mored and Mentnt Trnining,
priest is a soldier; he is a leader in the army of
The first and foremost need is to give the
Christ. He must be trained many years.
ung aspirant a sound moral and mental training.
11
""ii:\ 1s the purpose of a seminary. In a high schoo l,
TIie Things of God
nough it be a good Catholic school. provision
It is the purpose or the seminary to Lrain the
made to train the lay Catl1olics of tomorrow, future priest in the things o[ God; to eradicate
.. , not the- priest of tomorrow . The C'urriC'ulum evil tendencies and foster the good that is in him;
to pl'epare him [or the awesome tasks that the
priesthood brings. The man goes forth from the
seminary a priest bringing God to man.
This is the purpose of the scholasticate at
Subiaco. The future monks and priests must be
consumed with love ol God and the Church. Then
they will be worthy to take up where the preceding generations of monks have left off, and m~ke
New Subiaco Abbey a powerhouse ol energy for
the conquest of the world for Christ.
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So, bretltren, we have asked tlte
Lord wlto is to dwell in His tent,
and we have heard His cmnmands to anyone who would
dwelt there ; it remains for us to
fulfill those duties.
-Rule of St. Benedict
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Connected with Subiaco Abbey in the

tradition of the Benedictines is a resident and

•Y school for boys conducted by the monks
f the Abbey. The school, known as Subiaco
Academy, in it.s seventy-one years of opera·on has developed into a distinctive institu-
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with a reputation far and wide as "the friend, school Lhat builds men."
Founded in 1887 mainly as a ready sow·ce of
O<'ntions for the priesthood, but because of the
needs of the area and the absence of Ca tholic high
hOOls in this area of the sou th, it accepted lay
udents, non-~eminarians , and began to !unction
with full commercial and
15 a regular high school
jence l'OUl'SCS.
In the early days the student body comrised a mere dozen or so. Great growth came
Jter World War I, when the enrollment soared to
t-out 200, and remained normally at 150 to 175.
rwo devastating !ires, the first in December, 1901,
l!ld the second in December, 1927, have both rcarded and stimulated growth in various ways.
iM
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250 Students

At present the Academy has an enrollment o!
1f'OUDd 250 boys irom grades nine through twelve

Arka nsas

Fort Smith
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hich includes the Scholasticate and the day stu-

i1ents. Coming from 16 states, from Mexico and
South America, the students represent a solid setttn~ of ave.rage boys. The students are able to live
11

the traditional Benedictine "family" atmos-

aere.

While the Scholasticate is a separate depart -

ment for boys studying tor the priesthood, it is
regarded a!- pnrt ot the Academy and the boys in
this group share with the other students the edurational facilities ol the school
or the 25 men faculty members all are professed monk-priests of the Abbey except for one
priest who is not a Benedictine and Coaches Maus
and Ve.mon ,.,:ho head the athletic department.
The majority of the professors received their AB
dr-ttne he.re and all have had further training in
special fields et maw•: different universities.

Rated ·'A"
The Academy is rated "A" by the State Board
of Education. Besides oUering a general course
with o. wide choice of subjects the curriculum includes a classical course and a science course.
Playing an important role in maintaining
school spirit at the Academy is its physical education program. Every student is expected lo take
purl in at least one of the school's athletic programs. As a member of the A r kansas At hletic A ssociation the Academy teams known as the T rojans
compete in football, basketball, track, boxing, and
b1.tsebaH. Classed Double A, the Trojans h ave est;iblished an enviable record in their 40 odd years
of inter-scholastic competition, particularly in
foo t ball and baseball. Th is year !or the firs t time
Subiaco al.so fielded a junior team made up of
the freshmen o! the Academy.
Spiritut1l Opportunities
Spiritually, one of the greatest blessings of
the Academy is its close connection with the monastery. The students have an opportunity of attending the High Mass celebrated daily by one of
their teachers !or the entire community. Also because o.f their close association with the monks
the students learn to have a better appreciation
of the liturgical life.
The Academy is now planning a program for
the further development, and despite its l on g and
successful past. the fee.Ung is that its best years
still lie ahead.
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New Subiaco Abbey's first and only
1,ughter-house is Corpus Christi Priory, Cor,us Christi, Texas. The Texas foundation is
also the first and only Benedictin e house in
he Lone Star State.

The institution had its beginning when in
t9:?1 the Most Rev. Emmanuel B. Lcdvina. D.D.,
IJJ)., former bishop or the diocese or Corpus

:tiristi, invited the monks of New Subiaco Abbey
a new high school for the see city and
10 ~ta!!
rrounding area. The monks willingly obliged,
xi Father Paul Nahlen, O.S.B., was appointed by
J 1he:r Abbot Edward Burgert, O.$.B., to head the
ndation. By 1928 Father Paul and a handful
monks began the operation of Corpus Christi
A demy.
In the course or years the school continued to
number of its faculty, enrollment
11and in the
physical plant. In time it was rated as one of
in the area. A disastrous fire
schools
high
best
ne r}y destroyed the main building in 1948 and
of the Academy in
operation
tailed the normal
\' ways.
Because the day school is the only Catholic
c for high school students in the city, boys from
the parishes are in attendance. The present en!IMent numbers nearly 170 students. Two layinen in ~ddition to the twelve priests make up the

ulty.
As the Academy continued to grow and exd, the developmen t of the monastic side of the
,titution was not neglected. At the request of
Abbot Primate of the Benedictine Order, the
"l'l 1gious house attached to the Academy was
sed to the status of a dependent priory in 1949
1

He who is to be received sha!!
make a promise before al! in the
oratory of his stability and of the
reformation of his Life and of
obedience. -Rule of St. Benedict

with Father Martin Fischer, O.S.B., appointed as
the first prior. He was succeeded three years later
by Father Ignatius Bodmayr, O.S.B., who in turn
was followed by Father Ambrose Branz, O.S.B.
Father Alfred Hoenig, O.S.B., is the present prior,
having been appointed to that position in May of
1958.

Although still dependent on its motherhous e,
Corpus Christi Priory plans to develop into a fullfledged abbey in the near future. The community
now numbers 12 priests, two lay brothers. one oblate Brother and I Brother Novice. Four seminarians are studying at New Subicao Abbey, while
four additional students are preparing for the
priesthood at the Priory's newly-erec ted minor
S<'minnry.
In addition to their regular teaching duties,
the monks also help supply parishes in the rity
and throughout the diocese each weekend. They
are ... !so frequently called upon to give retreats,
days of recolleC'tion and to deliver talks at various
function~. Two priests are in rharge of the monastery's only parish, St. Theresa's Church, located
near the priory.
As of the monastery' s physical plant, a fourstory red brick building houses the community .
The Pl'iory has in addition a two-story classroom
building, a residence hall (the monks formerly
operated a boarding school also), sisters' residence
and other minor buildings. A master plan now
taking form calls for a completely new monastic
plant. Included in the plan are a school building,
gymnasium , science buiJding, library, cafeteria,
aU1letic areas, monastic church, and laymen's
retreat area.
With thirty-one years behind them, the monks
or Corpus Christi Priory continue to work and
pray by their serving God in the diocese of Corpus
Christi. The future is ripe for the developme nt of
Benedictini sm in South Texas, and, with God's
help, the monks wiU continue in their work of
education and the salvation of sou ls, a work which
hc1s just begun.
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~eri High School diocesan school for boys. Ansreing the summons of Bishop Lynch, Abbot Ed~rd Burgert, O.S.B., sent Rev. Jerome Pohle,
?5 B., Rev. Benedict Borgerding , O.S.B., and Rev.
,\lphoni-e Bock, O.S.B. as the first group to work
s in Fort Worth. The school
11 the new assignment
clf\·elopcd from a small beginning and a meagre
irollmcnt into a fully accredited high school.
The personnel to carry on the work in the
nool and the parish has been furnished by the
-t,ev for the past thirty years. On the faculty now
~vcn priests: Rev. Leonard Knoff, Rev. Josh Fuhrmann, Rev. Clement Schmidt, Rev. Harold
, iman, Rev. Columban Kannitzer, Rev. Dominic
11, Rev. Denis Soerries. Besides the seven Benectine pdests, there is one diocesan priest on the
rulty, Rev. James Reilly, and four lay teachers.
Rev. Patrick Hannon, O.S.B. is now pastor ot
SL Mary's Church; he is assisted by Rev. Meinrad
)[arbaugh, O.S.B., and Rev. Clement Schmidt,
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The Fathers, besides teaching, also help with
pastoral work in various parishes of the city. They
two chaplaincie s: Fr. Columban is chaplain
ill
1
if the Carmelite Nuns, and Fr. Harold has the
~aplaincy of St. Theresa's Orphan Home.

115 North Second Street

RELIGIOUS I NFORMA TION SERVICE

Fort Smith

Arkansas

Are you interested in lear nl ng more a bout
titbolic beli efs a nd practices? Write fo r intor m,1lion about cer tain questions that you may be
ll'Ondering about, or ta k e a home stu d y course
iD prh·ncy and without any obligati on.
Address: Relig ious Info rmation Service
Subiaco, Arkansas
'°tw Subiaco Abbey

109 South Ark-Mo Highway

Nor t h L ittle Rock

Arkansas
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In addition to these regular parish assignments, priests from Subiaco often assist in parishes in Arkansas and neighboring states.

SummeT Program
Summer activities include a vocation week
sponsored every June for boys of the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades who manifest an interest
in the Benedictine life. Usually about 100 boys
1n1rticipate.
While the work to which the greater part
A summer camp for boys has been conducted
f Subiaco's monks are dedicated is education during July for the past eighteen years. Usually
at
seminary
the
and
schools
high
n three
nbout 150 boys from across the nation come to
Subiaco, the Abbey also engages in many enjoy the recreationa l opportuniti es offered here
and in the beautiful mountain country around
ther works.
The priests or the monastery care for numer- Subiaco.
The growth of the retreat movement has found
parishes. In Arkansas Benedictine s from Subithe Abbey taking part in larger measure. Days of
0 are at these parishes: Charleston with mission
Edwards),
(St.
Rock
Little
recollection and retreats at Subiaco are a part of
, 1 Barling, Altus,
ranton with missions at Morrison Bluff, Prairie the regular program; a nd at times priests of the
,
Boniface)
(St.
Abbey preach missions and retreats everywhere .
~ ,v and Shoal Creek, Fort Smith
Booneville with mission at State Sanatorium , Future Plans
Jarksville with mission a l Hartman, Paris with
In the planning stage is a retreat house to
sion at RalcliU, and Subiaco; and in Texas at
faciliate retreats for mixed groups or Cana and
-:11iineland, Lindsay, Windthorst , Muenster, and
conferences . The Abbey too, is seeking
pre-Cana
are
priests
rt Worth (St. Mary's). Also Abbey
of widening its apostolate to
aplains in Texas at St. Joseph's Academy, an effective means
in the area immediatel y surroundin g
people
the
fugio County Hospital, Refugio; and Spohn Hosthe area.
ital, Corpus Christi; and in Arkansas at CrawThe needs are evident and possible plans
rd County Memorial Hospital, Van Buren; St.
come to mind, but as in so many things, the lack
Bernard's
St.
and
;
Clarksville
1Jdegard Hospital,
is manpower and means.
f{ospital 1 J onesboro,
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Lillie Rock

New Subiaco Abbey

A LUXURY. IT IS A FOOD .
KEEP WHITE DAIRY ICE CREAM

For t mith

Arkansas

Rt Rev. Michael Lensing, 0 . S.B., Abbot
"tie Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, O.S.B., II Abbot.
Retired. St. Joseph'~ AC'adcmy, Brownsville, Tex.
Very Rev. Raymnnd Wewns, 0.$.B., Prior
The Very Rev. Maurus Gerke, O.S.B., Subp1·ior

p,.;,su stationed at or assigned to Abbey:
Father Vincent Orth, Father Bonaventw·e
)!Jet·hlcr Father Franci~ Zimmerer, Father
tthew Wiederkehr Father Herbert Vogelpohl,
father Finton Oldham, Father Pau] Hoedcbeck,
rather Andrew Wewer. F;:;.thcr Robert Lazzari,
rather Raphael DeSalvo, Father Leo Koesler,
rather David Flusche, Father Placidus Eckart,
thcr Pctt>r Sharum, Father Gabriel Franks,
fat.her Benedict BuergJer, Father Nicholas Fuhrinann, Father Stephen Eckart, Father Bernard
Srhumacher. 1',ather Sebastian Beshoner, Father
I\ ·in Watkins, Father Bartholomew Landwerrer, Father Victor Gillespie, Father Camillus
c~ncy, Father Brendan McGuire, F ather Hugh
.,.senmacher, Father Lawrence Miller, Father
Sasil Wiederkehr.
ests assigned away from the Abbey:
51 1tnt1tony's Hospital, Morrilton:

father Justin Wewer, retired.
rawford County Memorial Hospiral, Van Buren:

fath er Gregory K ehres.

Cornplirnents

~efugio County Hospital. Refugio, Texas :

Father Jerome P oh le
Sacred Heart Church, Charleston:
father Alphonse Mueller.
t1

St Mary's Church, Altus:

of

ill]
SUPPLIES & EQUlP!'ttENT
❖ Printing ❖ Blndln,
❖ Embossing
❖ EngravJn,:❖ onset P rlnUng

Hiegel Lumber Compa ny

~~~
Conway

Hildegard Hospital, Clarksville:

· Father Conrad Herda.

•·complete Office Outrltters·•

Arkan sas

\ 1v~\\1\\\~ 0/

Leo J. Byrne,
P res.
LITTLE ROCK. ARK.

Father Alcuin Kubis.
Father Mark Berger.

ICE CREAM IS NO LONGER

Cmnplirnents

St. Peter's Church, Lindsay, Texas:
Spohn Hospital, Corpus Christi, Texas:

father Thomas Buerg1er.
Sf Boniface Church, Fort Smith:
Father Igna tius Bodmayr, Father John Walbe.
Holy Angels Convent, Jonesboro:
Father Louis Deuster.
11 eri High School, Fort Worth, Texas:
Father Leonard Knoff, Father Joseph Fuhrmann,
rather Clement Schmidt, Father Harold Helman,
rather Columban Kannitzer, Father Dominic Enz,
Father Denis Soerries.
St. Mary's Church, Fort Worth, T exas:

Father Patrick Hannon, F ather Meinrad Mar,auJ(h.

St f'dward's Church, L ittle Rock:

Father J ames Foley, Father Bede Mitchel.

s,.

Joseph's Church, Rhineland, Texas:

Father Anthony Schroeder.
Sacred Heart Church, Muenster, Texas:

Father Christopher Paladino Father Martin Fiher, Father Bruno Fuhrmann.

St. 1\taru's Cfmrch, Wi11dthorst, Te.Tas:

Fnthcr Cyril Lange, Father Aloys Fuhrmann
1.ssHmprim1 Cht1rdt, Booneville:
Fothf.>r George Strnssner
Hoh1 Red['emer Clrnrch. Clarksville:
Father Herman Loux.
Sr ,Joseph'-: Church, Paris:
F'nther Cletu~ Post.
St. Ignatius C'1urch. Scranton:
Father Hilar.v Filiatreau .
.\rorre Dame Uni11ersity·
Father Felix Fr('dcinim
Frnfl•cs (Monks studying for the priesthood):
Studying at lite .4.bbey:

Frater Benno Schluterman.
Horder, Frater Euiene Luke.

Frater Kenneth

Studying in Rome:

Frater Daniel Gecls. Frater Ren~ Gansle, Frater Anselm Sheehan.
Studying at Conception Abbey, Missouri:
FJ·ater Marion WhitfiJI.
Frater Novices: Eight.
Brot1iers at the Abbey:

Bl·other Frank Moral, Brother Placidus Naegele, Brother Conrad Spirig, Brother Gerard
Kaufman, Brothey Stanley Hon, Brother S tephen
Bnbck, Brother Henry Fuhrmann, Brother Ildephonse Burke, Brother Martin Gocke, Brother
Leonard Schroeder, Brother J ohn Schad, Brother Meinrad Baltz, Brother J oseph Schaeftlein,
Brother Walter Sproull, Brother Patrick Hogan,
Brother Michael Fuhrmann, Brother Louis Fuhrmann. Brother Robert Fritz , Brother William
Galligan, Brother Benedict Silva, Broth er Augustine K on itzer, Brother Gabriel Nelson, Oblate
Brothel' Thomas Anglim.
Brother Nouices: Four.
CORPUS CHRISTI PRIORY

The Very Rev. Alfred Hoenig, 0.S.B., Prior.
The Very Rev. Lambert Eckelh off, 0 .S.B., Subprior.
Fathers Stationed at Priory:
Father Philip O'Regan, Father Augustine L inbeck, Father Ambrose Branz, Father Sylvester
Schad, Father Luke Buergier, Father Boniface
Buergler. Father Jude Anton, Father Blaise
Baltz, Father Edwin Wright, Father Adrian
Curran.
St. Th erese's Church, Corpus Chrbti:
Father Damian Wewers, Father William DeAngelis.
Fratres Studying at Subiaco:

Frater Casimir Jarzombek, Frater Henry Heese.
Frater Novices: Two
Brothers at the Priory:

Brother FTidolin Vetter, Brother Norbert Zwyssig, Oblate Brother Damian Brown.
Brother Novice: One.
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Abbey's Oblates
.
'
Share 1n
Benedictine Life
1/ew Subiaco Abbey naturally cherishes
er members - Fathers, Fraters, and Broth•
,rs who by vows become an intimate part
f her very being. Yet she has other mem-,rs in whom she finds great spiritual joy
d deep consolation . These are her Obates, Catholic men and women who have

1iliated themselves by an "Act of Oblation" to
Benedictine Order and to New Subiaco Ab·
hf)' in particular.
By solemn rite these were invested with the
all Benedictine scapular and have promised
fore God and all the saints, the reformation
n,y life according to the Spirit of the Rule
the same Holy F'ather Benedict according
the Statutes or the Oblate!i." ( . . . taken from
IIJ!Jtes' profession)
Although the Oblates do not make vows. yet
:t oblation ceremony is an impressive rite
proved by the Church - not unlike that ot
,inastic profession itself - and hence not to
taken lightly. The abbot or his delegate alone
• the authority to affiliate thus a member of
,t faithful to his abbey, and to invest him with
Benedictine scapular with its privileges.
fhere are about three hundred and fifty Ob·
1es affiliated t o New Subiaco Abbey. (Some
ys have several thousands.) These are prin•
pally found where the Benedictine Fathers from
work or conduct schools. Hence
1 biaco do parish
Jates affiliated with Subiaco are mainly in the
ceses of Little Rock, Dallas-Fort Worth, and
~us Christi. Yet some Oblates maintain their
lliation to our abbey no matter where their
rks brings them, whether as far to the East
Maine, or to the West as Washington, or to the
orth as Canada.
late Chapters
Where a sufficient number of Oblates are gathKi, chapters are usually organized and a director
ryointed by the abbot. At present the abbey has
pters at St. Edward's Parish in Little Rock,
rkallsas, with Father James Foley, 0.$.B., as
-ector; St. Mary's Parish in Fort Worth, Texas,
th Father Denis Soerries, O.S.B., as director;
Corpus Christi Priory in Corpus Christi,
us. with Father Philip O'Regan, 0.S.B., as di·
'.I.Or,

An Obla te Investiture

The largest group of Oblates are located in St.
Benedict's Parish at New Subiaco Abbey. In re•
cent months great interest has been shown in the
Oblate vocation by Catholic faithful ot Fort Smith
und in the Subiaco Deanery. A fine group from
Fort Smith were invested as Oblate novices last
November 30.
Oblates and Canon Lato

Canon Law classifies Oblates a long with Ter•
tiaries. For all practical purposes they can be said
to be the same, yet they are essentially different.
For example, St. Francis ot Assisi wrote a special
rule !or those of the faithful who asked for his
guidance and direction in the Franciscan Way.
St. Benedict did not. Through the ages each Christian seeking Benedictine guidance afiiliated him ·
self to a monastery and was guided by the same
Rule as were the monks.
By a brief issued on June 17, 1898, Pope Leo
XIII gave Cull Canonical status to the Oblates. On
July 23, 1908, the Sacred Congregatio n of Bishops
and Regulars issued a decree oilicially approving
the Statutes and Rules of the Secular Oblates of
St. Benedict. With Little alteration these were con•
firmed again by a rescript of the Sacred Congregation of Religious on March 24, 1927.
The Manual of the Oblates

The Statutes and Declarations may be found in
any manual for Oblates. However "Manual for
(Cor;;itinued op Page Seventy-five )
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Oblates Share in
Benedictine Life
(Continued !rom Page Seventy-three)
Jblates ot St. Benedict" prepared by the monks
St. John's Abbey under the direction of the
ational Coolerence of Oblate Directors is the

,.111ual recommended.
rpose of Oblates
statute I for the Oblates clearly expresses the
,urposes o! oblation. "The Act ot Oblation, made
an Oblate of St. Benedict, is a rite approved by
Church, by which anyone of the faithful livJ in the world, having been moved by a desire
r greater perfection and by a special devotion to
Patriarch of Monks and to his Order, offers
in.self to God, to our Saviour, to the Blessed Vi.r.n Mary and to our holy Father Benedict. By this
he spiritually affiliates himself with a Benetine monastery and its community, in order
,nerebY to lead a more pel'!ect Christian life in
'ii' world according to the spirit of the Rule of
~t Benedict; to share likewise in the spiritual
'Jf&Sures ol. the Benedictine Order and enjoy the
ial privileges granted by the Church to Obies; and to promote, as far is lies in his power,
, good of the monastery to which he is attached,
ndofthe entire Benedictine Order." (Manual for
~Jates of St. Benedict)

.( True Vocation.
BY membership then the Ob}ate follows a true
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1618 Midland

Fort Smith

Arkansas

Cornplirnents of

Delmar D. Edwa rds

Edwards Ftmeral Home

201 North 12th

Fort Smith

ational calling. He renews his Baptismal dedi-

otion to God. He seeks greater perfection by

ans of those practices and ideals w hich are
·en special importance in the Benedictine life:
!he liturgy, the Divine Office, family llie, stability,
,id obedience.
The Oblate therefore relishes the sacramental
Je o! the Church. By study and prayer he lives
die Church Year with the Church- re-living the
,, of Christ and of the saints. He recites part
,r all of the Office of the Church as time,
us station in life or as the direction of his spiri\111,l counsellors might beckon. He develops and
?f3clices stability - that persevering effort found
in Christian patien ce - in the routine of daily
~ily life, in his job or profession, in the crosses
at befall him, in the burden that the Command ents of God and the Precepts of the Church
ight lay upon him so as to become that mature,

Arkansas
Comptiments of
J . E. HORNIBROOK
924 East Third

Little Rock

Arkansas

adult Christian so loved by St. Benedict in his
Holy Rule. He cultivates that docile attitude towards Holy Church and Her teachings as explained and promulgated by the Holy Father and his
Bishop. He listens with child-Uke faith to the admonitions and counsels that the pastor, confessor,
or the abbot might make.
Truly Seeks God
The only true criterion of a good Oblate, as it
is tor the monk, is whether he "truly seeks God."
Yet he promotes and performs good works as his
family, his neighbor, his parish, his city or country
has need. Performances of good works depend
much on the needs of one's neighbor and of the
Church "so that in all things God may be glorified ."

Oblate's Reward and Privileges
The Oblate shares "in the spiritual treasures of
the Benedictine Order and enjoys the special
privileges granted by the Church to Oblates." As
members of the monastic family Oblates share in
the commemoration of the absent brethren, in all

And first of all, whatever good
work you begin to do, beg of Him
with most earnest prayer to perfect it. -Rule of St. Benedict
the spiritual works of the monks and especially
in the daily conventual high Mass which is offered
for the community.
Besides, membership entitles the Oblate to many
plenary indulgences throughout the year, the
Papal blessing twice a year and many other blessings which are incentives for Oblates to strive for
a more perfect Christian life.

Membership, How Obtained
Any member of the faithful who is 15 years
of age and not a member of any Third Order is
eligible. There are three months of postulancy,
one year of novitiate, before oblation is made.
However at the time of a person's investit ure as
an Oblate novice he begins to share in the spiritual treasury and other privileges.
Month.ty Contact
From New Subiaco Abbey the Director of Oblates keeps in touch with the Oblates by means of
The Oblate - an instructive, monthly bulletin for
Oblates - by a newsletter, and by means of The
Abbey Message. By this contact he attempts to
further the interest of the Oblate as a member of
his monastic community, points out spiritual privileges, and coordinates the spiritual efforts of all
Oblates in the spirit of the Benedictine life.
II any reader of The Abbey Message interested in
New Subiaco Abbey is striving to live a [u11er
Christian life, such a reader, man or woman, would
be likely candidate as an Oblate of St. Benedict.
Contact may be made by writing to: Director of
Oblates, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.
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the role or each monk in connection with the church building
project. ll ow<.•v<.•r, two members
of the Abbey are l'~pecially deserving or mention. FathC'r Maurus GL•rkc. subprior and procurator of the monru.tl•1·y has daily
faced Lhe problC'ms of purchasing,
paying, planning, record keeping,
and other aspects of the work.
Father Paul Hocdcbeck , who
is in charge or the "drive" office, has concerned himself wi th
the raising of funds, and has been
the medium through which benefactors have kept the project alive.
As the work continues toward
completion of t'very detail and
furnishing, their labors remain of
paramount importance .

Rev. Pa ul Hoedebcck , O.S.B.
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Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
Yes, St. Benedict's Chllrch is beautiful - is magnificent! But more striking lhan the massive structure
with its soaring towers and st.rong stone walls, ~ore
precious than the blend of soft-hued marbles; richer
than the golden sheen of bronze appointments, more
graceful than lhe sweeping lines and simple design are
the fa.ilh and love in the hearts and souls of all of you
that have cooperated with us in building the temple of
God.
For days now we have been trying to believe that
the dream of generations of monks here has really come
true - that God's magnificent dwelling place in our
midst is really there, as our eyes tell us it is. And we
have been trying too to be grateful - to tell God how
grateful we are to Him and to all those whom He has
given us to help us in the building. May He bless and
reward you, each and every one.
Benedictine monasteries have traditionally been
great educational institutions. They have often been
great missionary centers that_ bav_e brou_ght whole nations to knowledge of and faith m Christ. They have
engaged in practically every apostolate that is known
in the history of the Church.
But St. Benedict calls the monastery a "House of
God." Nothing is to be preferred to the Community's
daily worship which he calls the "work of God." Each
day in the monastery begins with pray~r and reaches
its climax in the singing of the Commumty High Mass.
Each evening is laid to rest with the chant of the
Church's Vesper song. The Jong stretches of the da_y
are broken with shor t intervals of common public
prayer.
. .
The God-given mission of the Ben d1ctme mon:1-s7
tery is to be a center of religion. Its destiny_ 1s to be like
a giant reservoir which shores up w1thm its ~alls the
spirit of religion, and then m !'r?fose hberality channels divine life into society, v1v1fymg and refreshmg
the souls of the many in their daily struggles to overcome the flesh, the devil and the world in their lifepilgrimage lo heaven.
That is why every Benedictine monastery is incomplete without an Abbey Church. That is why. every
great Abbey has as its heart and center a magnificent
structure that rises over the altar and tabernacle. That
too is the reason why St. Benedict's Church was conceived and built.
In this lovely month of May, we beg the Mother
of all loveliness, the Queen of May, to show herself
your mother - to obtain for you all that 1s good, and
lovely and of everlasting value.
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary,

+ ~ ~ . ().,/.6.

-

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

~1editation

Fou.ttded ?.illy, 1040, Subiaco, Arkansas,
PUhlliihed ten Umes a year wl\h Eccleat ..

The Shepherd
And His Sheep

ast\cnl approbation by the BencdlcUne
MonkS of NEW SUBIACO ABBEY, an Arkansu corporation, and non-prolll ortfllntr,u!on. SUBIACO, ARKANSAS , \ o
dlst;l'mtnate a wider knowledi:e of th "'
work• and teachings of St. Benedict, an4
as a medium of keeplOI Its benef.aclons
atum.nJ, and other friends Informed ot

t\a

activities,

BY Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

Sull~ripllon rates: One dollnr a YPar.

Five dollars for •Ix yenn or tor six on l! ye.ar subacrlpllons.
AdverU1lng rates on rcque.t..

Publi't~!~v. l\-1lclmcl Lensing,

l\l:1m,ginat~t;;~~ld

·'fhe Lord is my shepherd: I want for noth-

mg; he makes me rest in green pastures." It

o.s.n.

Flusche., O.S ,B.

Etlitor: Rev. Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.
Associate Editor:
Rev. Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B .
Corresft~~~e;~:ul Boedebeck, 0.S.B,

sa iatisfying sight in the springtime to look
,pan a field of grass rippled by the wind. And
,hat could be more perfect than to see sheep
:111g in that grass or moving contentedly
.i,out in it. Although they have little defense
ainst their enemies, as Jong as their sheprd is with them they fear nothing as they
,st at the table set before them.

...

Clrculatlon l\lanagephl'lip l\t. Chudy
S1.al! Arlis~adine Ln.ntler, Obl.S.B .

Photogr~e~1~F:u:

:::l~:nan.

O.S.B.

Young ~;~;a:Abernethy, Obl.S.B.
E.nt.~r~d as second dass matter June 6,
1941 at the Post Orrico at Subiaco, Ark1miu, under the Act ot March s, L8'79.
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THE COVER
The Mass and the Holy Eu~rist
are the center of all true worship ot
God. The high altar in our n e w
Church, beautiiully portraye:d here
by Mrs Nadine Lantier, remmds us

~~j:

f~ie~h~fst~~~~rf::

~f

redemption is daily renewed, and
here He abides with us, We regret
that after this issue l'f1rs, Lantier
will no longer be drawmg our cov ..
ers. We and our readers have deeply
appreciated her work.

King David, the former shepherd, who was
~II of cares as King of the Israelites, must
ten have looked back to the carefree days also provided a source of divine food for us
·cn as a light-hearted youth he tended his having in itself every delight.
'
,cks. Il seems that once during the troubled
1; of his kingship his mind turned back in
The night before He died He took bread
inomcnt of spirtual consolation to those into His holy and venerable hands and with
!illY years when he led his sheep from pas- ms eyes raised to God His Fathe;, He gave
lU!'· David had been a shepherd; now God thanks, blessed, broke and gave to His disci· his shepherd, guiding him along right ples saying: "Take and eat you all of this for
\h.s, and his cup overflowed with delight this is My Body." Then He took the ch;lice
the thought. Goodness and kindness were into His hands, and giving thanks, He blessed
'!owing him he realized. and though his and gave it to His disciples saying: "Take
,..mies were close, he feared no evil. In spite and drink you all of this, for this is the
a!l, God was providing good things for him chalice of My Blood, of the new and eternal
i giving him every protection. "Thou settestament: the mystery of faith: which shall
s+, table for me," he thought, "In the sight be shed for you and for many unto the remisof my enemies."
sion of sins. As often as you do these things
you shall do lhem in remembrance o[ Me."
If King David had lived in ow· day he would
re been more delighted still with the good- This is the food that is given to us in Holy
. of God and the table he set for His faith- Communion - the Body and Blood of Our
ones. We are blessed in a much higher Lord Jesus Christ, the divine food having in
;rec than King David in having a shepherd itself every delight. For us as for David God
guide and protect us. This good shepherd, sets a table in the midst of our enemies
, none other than Our Lord Jesus Christ. "I while at the same time H e protects us fro,,;
the good shepherd," Christ says, "And I every attack. But unlike us, it was never King
ow mine and mine know me." He is the David's privilege to be present at a table such
, l shepherd who laid down his life for his as God provides for us; and when we assist
p.
at Mass and receive Holy Communion we
find goodness and kindness of a sort as King
He gave up His life, when being falsely David would never even have dared to dr~am.
,used, he allowed Himself to be crucified
,criminal so that He might redeem us. But
If we are faithful to the Good Shepherd
,od shepherd that He was, and by His al- He will guide us past every danger without
•hty power, He provided means that He harm once coming to us. He will see to it that
,ht not only remain with us after what His in spite of all we shall dwell in His house
mies thought would be the end, but He for a long time.

.. .

...
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By Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Greetings from the Abbey! What has been
called the greatest event in the history of
New Subiaco Abbey - the solemn consecration of St. Benedict's Church - has _come
and gone. We try to tell its story in picture
and print this month, because so many of
you were not able to be physically present
for the occasion. We do want you to be sharers in our joy and gratitude to God. Through
your gifts and prayers you have made it
your Church and ours.
.
All here for the dedication ceremonies expressed themselves as most happ!. at what
they saw. The Church was magnificent beyond their expectations. It fulfilled m the
highest degree the primary purp?se of a
church: it made those pres~nt mmdful. of
God - gave them an experience of feelmg
the nearness and majesty of God._
Many of the visitors have written back
to us. One lay friend stated: "Before I do
anything after my return home, I w'?'t to
thank you sincerely for the opportunity of
sharing the consecration of the new Ab~ey
Church. Never had I visualized anythmg
quite so beautiful as is your new place_ of
worship. It was most thrilling when I first
stood there, amazed wit~ the . beauty and
richness of the entire edifice. Rich and gracious as it is, there is still a simplicity th~re
that is quite breath-taking. It must brmg
joy to your heart to know that surely our
Lord is well pleased.
.
One Texas prelate express~d th_e conviction that the celebration had significance for
the future. He said:
. ..
"Thank you, ever so much, for 1nv1tmg
me to the consecration of your Abbey Church
and for the wonderful hospitality extended
4

us by all concerned. It was
a delightful and memorable
experience, warnung the
heart and uplifting to the
soul. I can see a great futuxe
for Subiaco the way you are
going. You can't miss. We
are all looking forward t o
the time when Subiaco will
be a great center o! lituxgical and spiritual life f a tthe Southland ... "
PAX
For me, one of the greatest experiences of my life
time was to offer the P ontifical Mass of Thanksgiving
in the morning following the consecration.
The Church teaches that in each Mass it
is Christ Who offers the Sacrifice and a t
the same time is the Victim offered to t he
Father. But He does not offer it alone, but
together with Himself, He offers up al!
the members of His Mystical Body - both
those who are living and those who have
died in union with Him.
Hence, in standing there at the altar, s o
majestic and awe-inspiring, we were deeply
conscious not only of those physically present
in Church, but of all those far and near w h o
had cooperated in building St. Bened.J ct's
Church. On the paten with the Host which
was changed into the living Presence of
Christ we placed the intentions, needs, hopes,
the welfare of body and soul of all benefactors, asking Christ to make them one With
the offering of Himself to the Father.
But there was also the vivid conviction
that among those participating in the Thanksgiving Mass were the spirits and souls of
those who had departed this life. It was
an occasion that belonged in a special way
to Abbot Paul M. Nahlen for the Church
was a monument to his vision and courage.
Father Albert Schreiber, who had only recently departed, had been _the first cha irman of the building comm,ttee. Less tha n
twenty-four hours before the Mass beg an,
Mr. W. L. Gatz, Sr., had breathed hls l ast,
and the very altar platform on which I
stood had been designated his memorial.
These and the many others who had gone
to their eternal reward were sharers in the
Sacrifice, were among the offerers and th e
offered for they too were members of
Christ'~ Mystical Body. And surely the ir
joys and glory was the greater or their

liverance from Purgatory hastened, on ac"'unt of the part they had played in build,~ 1he temple of God on earth.
No wonder then, that the Mass of Thanksiwing stands out as a sublime experience
r me - a tremendous privilege and joy
Bf a lifetime.

U.1.O.G.D.
The sudden, unexpected
passing of W. L. "Bill" Gatz
on March 31, the day of the
consecration, struck a som~
her, sorrowi11g note in the
midst of the joyous celebran. He had been scheduled to speak at the
onet· following the Mass of Thanksgiving
., the representative o( all the lay friends
111d benefactors of St. Benedict's Church.
tte had graduated from Subiaco College al
~, age of fourteen, and had remained a
i,yal friend, a generous benefactor, a deted alumnus son o( Subiaco. He very
tldom made a public speech, but we had
,rilten him that we thought Abbot Paul
,uld have regarded him as most deserving
the honor of participating in this great
,nt of Subiaco's history.
J!e had almost completed the speech, when
, onslaught of illness struck him down.
,, manuscript was telegrammed to Subiaco
,dread as scheduled at the dinner.
II is hard to understand why God should
,•e denied him the joy of being here and
aring in the happiness o( the Abbey and
,mmunity he loved so much. Yet, it seemed
me that perhaps God wanted to focus
•tention in a dramatic way on one whose
, was an exemplar of the power and great" of the faith which the new Church by
rich beauty and magnificence proclaimed.
And we want to pass on to you the trib,, that was paid in a radio broadcast to
rr Gatz on the evening of the day that his
1 Jy was laid to rest in Holy Cross Ceme-

JL

1r

'er)' in

Jonesboro, Arkansas:

"Bill Gatz lived in a wide, wide world.
'His church could not hold the grieving
'llng which came to pay last and loving
spects to him this morning. They came
,m far and near ... not merely as a matter
duty, for no one could have been conicllous by either presence or absence.

Jbey came out of gratitude for having known
jJn and out of affection for him.
'Outdoors, between the church and the
tory, those for whom there were no seats

inside sat silently listening to the service on
thoughtfully placed loudspeakers.
"Words do not come easily for those who
attempt to compose tributes to W. L. Gatz.
No finer tributes could have been expressed
than the wordless messages written upon the
faces of friends this morning.
"But in a moving funeral oration, the Right
Reverend James O'Connell spoke of the
legacy which Mr. Gatz left on earth ... a
legacy o! charity ... a charity of love.
"Those who heard could not help but measure this keen appraisal of a man's life against
their own. It is not given to all of us to share
so generously o! material things, but each
of us can leave behind a legacy o! love. It is
not the sum of our talents but our use of them
that marks our passage through life. To be
kind is possible for every man ... prince or
pauper.
"Perhaps the greatest tribute to Mr. Gatz
was spoken in private by one close•t to him
who said, "His purpose in life was to enter
Heaven, which he has done. 0
" Could any dozen words more completely
summarize the life and works of any man?
"Could any of us aspire to a finer tribute?
"The legacy of charity . . . a charity of
love . . . Bill Gatz left freely to all of us.
And if we imitate him, we imitate the One
whom Bill Gatz accepted as his pattern."

--a-SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST WINNERS
Listed below are the winners of the recent
"Lourdes Year Subscription Contest" for
The Abbey Message.
I. Mr. A. J. Hoedebeck, Irving, Texas. Grand
Prize Winner with a total of 174 points. (Mr.
Hoedebeck won a beautiful statue of Our
Lady of Lourdes and a rosary blessed by
Pope Pius XII. The next seven winners won a
rosary blessed by Pope Pius Xll.)
2. Mr. Willie Huck, Branch, Arkansas
3. William Wullenjohn, Morrilton, Arkansas
4. Mrs. Emma Till, Bishop, Texas
5. Mrs. Walter Brutto, Falfurrias, Texas
6. Mr. William Hoene, Eureka, Missouri
7. Mr. Thomas L. Moix, Little Rock, Ark.
8. Lena Knepper, Cascade, Iowa
Letters notifying the winners were mailed
to them after the drive was completed. Under separate cover their prizes were also
mailed to them. The staff of TAM wishes to
thank all of those who participated in this
important drive.

Orvieto:
Where the Feast of Corpus
Christi Was Instituted
By Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.
The Cathedral of Orvieto, Italy, is like
a giant comic book. The wall paintings of
\he Chapel of the Reliquary tell the story
of the Miracle of Bolsena, developing it by
bits of dialogue in medieval Latin. An interesting afternoon can be spent reading the
inscriptions if you're scholar enough to decipher the Gothic lettering and decode the
thirteenth century grammar. I'm not; but
luckily there are other ways of getting the
story which goes something like this.
Peter of Prague was a Bobemian priest
who bad doubts about the real presence of
Christ in the Eucharist. When on a pilgrimage to Rome in the spring of 1263 to seek
liberation from bis doubts at the tombs of
the aposUes, be stopped off at Bolsena, ab?ut
sixty-five miles from the Eternal Ct\y.

While be was saying Mass at the Church of
St Catherine, five bloody gashes appeared
in the consecrated host, and blood issuing
from these wounds stained the corporal used
in \he ceremony. In the middle of each of
the bloodstains could be discerned a representation of the head of Christ.
Feast to Commemorate Miracle
News of \he event reached the ears of the
Pope, Urban IV, who was \hen living at
Orvieto, a few miles away. He requested
the bishop to go to Bolscna and bring hack;
the corporal. It has remained in Orvieto ever
since. The Pope is supposed \o have been
so impressed with the miracle that he instituted the Feast of Corpus Christi to corn.
memorate the event.
Such, at least, is one version of the story.
There are authorities who say that Urban
IV was going to institute the feast anyway,

I
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This arllcle Is on e ol • series written b:,
Fathe.r Ga briel Frrutks, who spent four years
in st11dy at the lntem nUona l Benedictine
College of Sant'Anselm o. Durin g his European sojourn Fa theT Gabriel had the op-

p0rtuttlty to t.ravel widely i.n many countries.

,nd that lhe miracle, if it occurred at all,
t happened to take place at the same
:ne. I haven't enough scholarly material
t hand to defend either side of the argu111,nt, and I suppose most of my readers
,ouJd be bored stiff i! I did take up \he
1S111•• but I am inclined to agree with the
,res,•nt Bishop of Orvieto, the Most Rever~ Francesco Pieri, that the miracle was
the only cause which led to the institun of the feast for \he entire Catholic
Church, but that it was the decisive one.
ork of St. Juliana
The origins of the Feast of Corpus Christi
,i back n good twenty years or more earlier,
St. Juliana of Mont Cornillon, at Liege,
gium. From her early youth, St Juliana
d had a great veneration for the Blessed
amen\, and longed !or a special feast
1ts honor. This desire is said to have been
:reascd by a vision of the Church under
_ appearance of \he full moon having one
o,rK spot, which signified the absence of
h a solemnity.
!Jt 1246 St. Juliana was able to persuade
Bishop of Liege to ins ti tu te the Feast
f Corpus Christi for his diocese. At that
me bishops still bad the right to command
ch celebrations locally, but could no\, of
urse, impose their will on the whole
,hurch. That Pope Urban IV took it upon
mclf to make the feast a universal one
undoubtedly bound up with the fact that
was himself a native of Liege, and was
1nown before bis election to the papacy as
1aeques Panteleon.
Thomas Wrote Liturgy
On August 11, 1264, the bull "Transiturus"
,as signed by \he Pope at Orvieto, comanding the celebration of the feast. The
JI does not make any mention of the mir,cle of Bolsena, since it is lintited to theo:i,al considerations. Bishop Pieri says that
was mentioned, however 1 in a special bull
r the diocese of Orvieto, issued at the same

...

When the bull "Transiturus" was pubihed, Pope Urban order a new liturgy to
composed. He assigned to the task one
the greatest geniuses of all time: St.
n. mas Acquinas. Not only was he the
greatest theologian and philosopher the
Catholic Church has ever had, but he also
'.llllled out to be brilliant poet. Attached to
:it papal court at Orvieto at the time, it
ns there lhat he wrote the upange Lingua/'
Ille "Tantum Ergo,"
Lauda S ion," "O
5acrum Convivium," and the other beauti11

T H E CATHEDRAL OF ORVIETO
Like a Comic Book

ful hymn.s and antiphons of \he Corpus
Christi Office.
Umbrian Journey
One cold February 13 several years ago
I was talked into joining an expedition to
Orvieto by a group of my fellow-students
at Sant'Ansclmo in Rome. It was carnival
time, just before Ash Wednesday, and
camarate were being organized on all sides
to explore the hills of Italy. People who have
been properly educated by the Italian Tourist OWce insist that it does n't get cold in
Italy: all I know is that a light snow was
falling in Rome when we left (an admittedly
rare phenomenon) and by the time we began
climbing into the mountains we found the
fields under a heavy blanket of snow. The
wine vendors who were hawking their wares

in the stations were doing a brisk business.
After about two hours of travel we arrived al On•ieto Station. As is so often the
case in Italy, especially in the central regions, the station was located some distance
from the town proper. The reason why tbey
are so built is that \he towns are usually on
\he tops of moutains. Ordinarily a bus or
taxi is waiting to take you up into the town,
but a\ Orvieto a funicular, or cog railway
does the job. It goes almost straight up, Uke
an elevator. In the days when the popes
were usually at war with the emperors,
mountain-top towns like Orvieto were safer
places lo be in than sprawling Rome. That
is why some thirty popes of \he era made
Orvieto their headquarters.
Town Like Ship
Actually, the mountain on which Orvieto
is located is a rather strange one. Flat on
top, it is a solid mass of tufa rock which
rises out of a comparatively level plain
like a giant ship. Thick crenelated stone
walls surround \he town like a fortress.
We headed for the cathedral, plodding
through more than a foot of snow. Though
Orvieto's cathedral is one of the most beautiful in Italy, we did not realize the grandeur
of its exterior when we first came upon
it for the simple reason tha t we couldn't
see i\: the snow was coming down too thick
and fas\. We hurried inside as fast as we
could, and after paying a visit in the Blessed
Sacrament chapel, proceeded to view the
sh1·ine of the sacro corporale, or holy corporal.
Treasurehouse of Art
The reliquary is a large silver receptacle
adorned with countless enamelings which
represent the Passion of J esus. It is shaped
7

mosaics and statues of the
Blessed Virgin, the Prophets,
and the Aposlles. The carved
reliefs of the lower part show
scenes from the Old and New
Teslaments. The whole magni!icient edifice is a tribute
by the people of Orvieto _
which even today numbers
about only 20,000 inhabitants
- to the Blessed Sacrament
as inspired by the miracle of
Bolsena.

Lending
Library
Notes

Cata.strophe at Noon
Tragedy struck, and I was
ROAMJN' ROMAN BENEDICTINES
ROVE THE BILLS OF ITALY
The Snowy-Looking Stu.ff ls Snow.

to suggesl lhe exlerior of the cathedral, and
is considered lo be a triumph of the silversmith's art. It was made by Ugolino di Maestro Vieri in 1337. Behind it are those charming frescoes I have already spoken of, which
were painted by Ugolino d'Ilariol in the
fourteenth century. They depict many other
stories besides that of the miracle, most
of Ihem having to do in some way or other
with the Eucharist. They give remarkable
insight into the way people looked and acted
in the high Middle Ages.
There are also some very beautiful frescoes by Fra Angelico in the sanctuary. Bul
the paintings which are supposed to be
by Luca Signorelli, were quile a disappointment. Nol only does the profusion of nudity
in his resurrection and paradise scenes come
as a shock to American eyes, but somehow
they left me lhinking about Campbell's soup
ads of the thirties. They say that they served
to inspire Michaelangelo's frescoes in the
Sistine chapel.
A Riot of Color
Again returning through the great cavernous nave of allernating l ayers of black and
white stone, we returned to the exterior of
the church. We were in for a pleasanl surprise. The sun had come out and the brilliant snow-reflected light illuminated the
glorious colors of the mosaics and marble
reliefs of the front of the church.
There is hardly a square inch of the facade
of Orvieto cathedral on which has not been
lavished invention, skill, and precious material. The upper part is embellished with
the great masterpieces of the cathedral, those
8

the cause of it. After "doing'•
lhe cathedral our group was
pretty evenly divided on the
question as to whether we
should honor the season properly by ordering dinner at the biggest hotel
in town, or whether we should go to small
trattoria and sample the fare of the natives.
I was for the latter course, arguing not
only from lhe standpoint of economy, but
also on the plea thal lhe cuisine of lhe
trattorie is oflen remarkably good. W ell,
the cooking of the one I picked out lurned
out lo be incredibly bad. Not only did w e
almost starve, bul we almost died of the
cold while waiting for the cook to show up.
But no one can stay sad long in Italy.
Soon we were engaged in a running snowball battle with the kids in the street while
makin 1 our way to the church of St. Dominic, where St. Thomas lived when he com posed lhe liturgy for Corpus Christi. Ther e
lhey showed us a crucifix which is supposed
to have spoken to the Saint while he was
engaged in the composition of the Office,
and a chair was pointed out in which h e
was said lo have sat while doing the work.
Personally, I suspected lhat he sat in more
than one chair during that period, but I
could see no harm in believing thal this was
one of them.
More snowball fight.s: a few more old
churches: then it was time to return to
Rome. It was an interesting, instructive,
and enjoyable day. Bul I would like to return
again one of those soft spring evenings when
long prncessions of fervent, singing townsfolk wend lheir way by candlelight through
the narrow slreets and between ancient p alaces to honor their Lord and Savior in the
Sacrament of Love.

:EW HORIZONS IN LATIN AMERICA by
,n J. Considine, M.M., Dodd, Mead and
:.,,npany, 379 pages (Illuslrated with photophs).
This is a recenl Catholic Book Club Setion and worthily too.
It is a detailed factual presentation of the
ligious situation Catholic, Protestant, and
am. m the Latin American world of South

scenery hold one's interest while he is driving home lhe facl that Latin America needs
Catholic priests i! il is to withstand the wellfmanced , well organized, and well-manned
Protestant missionary effort.
Over the years the Church in Latin America has had to face dictatorships Co,nmunism, anti•clericalism, shortage of ~riests and
lack o( financial support. Although one-third
of United States Missionary personnel is at
work in Latin America, there is still a lot
to be done lhere and will be for years to
come. In addit_ion to the Religious Orders,
some dioceses m the United States have already assigned some of their priests to lhls
work. Anyone reading this book will understand the need for this Apostolate.
- Brother Thomas Angllm, O.S.B.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED
For General Circulation
Accent On Laughter by Joseph G. Cosgrove, M.M., paper, 102 pages, McMullen
Books, $1.50.
Life of Lawrence A. Con!ey, Maryknoll
:"1er1ca,. Central America, Mexico, Cuba, Missioner in South China.
Dan England and the Noonday Devil by
erto Rico, and the Caribbean Islands.
Miles Connolly, Bruce Publishing Co., 143
Picture a country as vasl as Brazil, in area
pages, $2.50.
size of lhe United States with an extra
The author of Mr. Blue gives us lhls one,
·,,as thrown in,_ with 60 million populalion w,:itlen
m 1951 while he was in Los Angeles,
whom 56 mtlhon are Catholics, but with domg screen-plays
for the movies.
rauo of one Catholic priest to each 6 000
A Modern Martyr by Bishop James A.
· tholics. Then note lhat Brazil is the le;der Walsh, M.M.,
Co-founder of Maryknoll, 118
Protestantism with l '¾ million adherents pages, paper,
McMullen Books, $1.50 .
.,md 1500 theological studenls as against a
A biography of Theophane Venard, beal of 1200 Catholic major seminarians. headed for the Faith
in Indo-China.
n>:eslants have !heir own Bible publishing
For Children
<LI! 1~ R10, and m 10 years have distributed
Catechical Stories for Children by Rev.
million Protestant Bibles in Brazil.
Take Arge~tina with only 4300 clergy to William L. Doty, 176 pages, Joseph F. Wagner,
third printing.
rve 17 m11!1on Catholics. Buenos Aires has
Story sermons for grade-school children.
average of 27,000 Catholics per parish and
,ally the pastor has only one or two assist- Based on the Baltimore Catechism.
~- In Bolivia some parishes have 40 000
~Is. The Church in. Colombia has set' up
(100 Rad10 Schools - m some parishes there
, 150 to 200, lo fight illiteracy and to teach
,gion. This nation has the largest Catholic
Would you like to have an extra copy of
100I system in South America with 3,000
the Consecration Issue of The Abbey Mes- ~
;ools and 275,000 students. Paraguay too \\I sage? Perhaps you would like to have one
1\1 for your pastor, Sisters that teach In your l\l
J.' the problem of illiteracy. Forty-three
school, your married sons and daushters 1\1
.itent of the children enter first grade but
i friends, nelghbors-Cathollc or non-CathollC:
uy 3% finish the 6th grade.
\1 Some addlUonal copies nre still available. If
Father Considine is entertaining as well
you desire one or more copies, please send ~
. inform~ti~e. His descriptions of pagan \\1 S.50 per copy to: The Abbey MessaKe, New
,toms,. d!~culties of travel, living condi- 1\\ Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkanoas.
11
,nS, Spmtism, Mayan Rites, and mountain
~
~
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He that is mighty
ltatlt done great tliings to her

Queen
Of Every Creature

ll

pjus XII says, "And lwr
cim 1S as \'a:.il a. 1hn ot

Sen
'll

That the Blessed Mother of God is a queen
is no mere pious legend, but a fact about
which able theologians have written scholarly works. Even in Sacred Scripture there is
implicit but abundant reference to the royal
dignity of the Virgin Mary. From the Apostolic era through the ages theologians, saints,
and poets have named her queen. Pope Pius
Xll crowned twenty centuries of praise of
the Mother of God as Queen of heaven when
he issued the encyclical enlilled "To the
Queen of Heaven" on October 11, 1954, and
instituted the feast of the Queenship of Mary
to be celebrated on May 31 of each year.
It is significant that this encyclical letter
was given on October 11, for on that day the
Church celebrates the Divine Maternity of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. The relationship
or the Divine Maternity and the Queenship
is that of cause to effect. By becoming
mother of the King, Mary becomes in the
tmest sense a Queen. Her Queensrup is simultaneous and coexistent with her Motherhood.
St. Elizabeth was the first to hail her with
the royal title as "The Mother of my L ord"
at the Visitation. Even the name of Mary
suggests nobility; it means Lady. The Magi
recognized the royal Son and mother at Bethlehem. As S t. John Damascene said, "When
she became mother of the creator, she truly
became Queen of every creature." The eminence and exalted station Mary receives as
Queen is dependent upon the royal dignity
of her Son. Mary is not a queen-mother as
in rnonarcrues of today, but a true queen.
Mary is a queen by natural Jaw and by
the nature of motherhood. But even more
she has some acquired rights to her title.
Christ, always king, became a king by right
of conquest when He saved us from Satan
by His death. Mary's part in the rede_mption
gives her a richer right to the royal title. By
her life she helped to attain victory for the
kingdom.
The glories o[ the heavenly queen have
filled volumes and the world will cease before the last Magnificat echoes away. But
this knowledge of Mary's Queenship will be
sterile, fruitless, if it leaves us unchanged to10

111d

Goel mcc not') ..

c1tcl 1 ul\..'d from her do•
n. And 1h13 c
nshir
i;

st•ntially m:1t rnal

. . us vely bcn<"firic-nt." No1h
" esduded; we are all
sulnect.-... But thL dnmin•
n of l;e uv ·r us is mater! 1 there anything mnrr.
" able than a mother's
re? It is bCJwficll'nt; for
1 ood. How does she- 1J(•ne
llS? From her union with
i1' st she receives the royal
h~ , dispose of the trca:,:o{ His kingdom; from
union with Christ het ma11a' intercession for us deriveg inexhauste efficacy before the Son and Hi, Father.
~ e
very concerned O\'er her children nn<l
tams what she seeks. and cann,)t be red." a.s Pius IX said.
'!"le altitude of Holy Church toward the
1.nmly qu,..en is a guide for our action. In
li•t:..,.'!Y l\lary is hailed with ~ncomiums oi
l~i , est praise. Her foastc;: arc celebrated
• h i;reat joy. The la.st prayer of th<' Divine
u ·ice every da.: is a tr1bute to thP h~ave-nlv
Q>JC n, the Salve Regina. Holy Scripture ho's
!11 seat·ched and the choicest praises found
i rein have been applied to the Blessed
'o her.
:,,e dominion of Mary. Queen of all crea:'f5, is a source- of comfort and inspiration
:- all wh() invoke her as molhcr and ask
er all-powerful intercession at the throne
f her Son on their behalf. With gralitude,
, ,,. Church fills the air with shouts of her
:,,,. and God is glorified in her.
r.01 D FOR A MONSTRANCE
,1wy people have been sending small ~o ld
lttms ror :t monstrance for the new church. This
ptoJect came about at the suggestion of :i reader
tia realized tbnt many people have small items
,t rold jewelry now discarded or neglected in
bidden corner of a dresser. The reader offered
•b, opinion that without notable sacrillce on the
,irt of ADY one individual, Abbey Message
rtatJtrs could unite in turnlng their gold "lertiftrs" into a sac.red _vessel enthroning our Lord
ii the moments of c1ivine worship. Anyone who
.ould be interested in furnishing an item toward
Abbot,

~!,ms::t~~c-:..tbey':13§~ttt!:o~ir\~n~:.

AtkaftSlls Democrat Photo

Thousands Visit New Church
Throughout Sunday afternoon, March 22,
probably the largest crowd ever to gather
at Subiaco came lo an open house to view
the new church. lt is estimated that between
11 •ee and four thousand people toured the
chw-cl For manv it w:is their first lime
in a Catholic church.
The tours were conducted by priests and
fratres of the abbey, with local parishioners
and Knights of Columbus assisting. A common reaction of the visitors was the excla!Tiation "Wonderful." Visitors have been
comjng in a steady stream ever since.

The abbey's benefactors who made the
church possible have reason to be proud
of it. There is still a heavy debt to be
cleared, and the abbey invites benefactors
who are still seek.in~ memorials or wish
to aid in reducing the unpaid costs to look
at the back cover of this issue and see some
of the items not covered.
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES
Publication or death anniversary dates is an encouragmen t to friends of the deceased and to our
readers to .r emember tlu.• departed jn their prayers.
Brother Anton Weder
May 13, 1953
_ _
Very Rev. Gall D'Aujourd-'bui _
!\fay 15, 1902
Broth er Maurus Strobel
May 16, 1931
Father Frowin Koerdt
_ _ __ Mny 29, 1945
Brother Ignatius StaJJeln _ __ May :>.8, 1946
Father Joseph Huwyler _ _ __ May 31, 1918
11
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From Stone
to Altar-stone

The Bishop traces with the
point of his crozier, the Latin and
Gre<'k alphabets in ashes on
UH•

noor. The forming of the

two alphabets on lhe floor symbolizes the instruction given to
the ncwly-boptized in the ele-

rnl:'nLi of Caith and _piety. The
crossing of the two lines reminds us of the cross and Christ
cruci.fied, the principal dogma o.r
the Christian rellgion. The Greek
and Latin lan~agcs represent
the Jews and Gentiles respectively,

The Bishop mixes salt, water,
ashes and wine to make Gregorum wnter. These ingredients
were prescribed by Pope St. Gre-

On March 31 the Most Reverend Albert
L. Fletcher, D.D., Bishop of Little Rock, consecrated St. Benedict's Church, transforming
Lhe sLone and steel and marble and bronze
into a house of God. Some steps in the rite
o! consecration and accompanying prayers
or hymns are given on these pages.

.~J 1J~ifft~!1d~s o:i;d ~~"c~fn::
feu;
or the Jewish people. Having

i:,:,mplt·ted the mixture he prays:
Bl' you sanc-tified, h.eavenly wa-

ter, bu the word of God. be you
JQnC'tified. water trodden upon
bll the footsteps of Christ; surrounded by mountains 11ou are not
ade inaccessible: dashed against
rocks uou are not subdued; showtrtd upon the earth vou do not
rtase to exist . •.• 0 Almighty

~:,'~~,~~~n~;;,f:S~! 1:,t:rwbC:/J'e~~

of Thy deeds when we uraise the

merits and effects of Th,v waters,
\Ve earnestly entreat T1iee to

J')(l"r ,,pnr1 t111!1 house the heavy
riiin of T1iu grace and abundant

blts.d11q. The church is
sprinkled with this water.

then

The Di,shop pours conse, rated

011 OJ\ the alt..nr und rub~ it corrfull o\·e.t lhc (•nlire Mone, proy-

~t Tri~a!~,.~~U i,~!{;h:~ °oo•t~~<l~
n·vf ,Jo Thou pour

iront ,1
t11

a•

a

n

t'
1

Ille

lhb altor-

pQtrfl'

r1, go ~hat

711

U.fJolt

tn-tt1.lt11 of T1 'I be 1rrl1c

nf

bv Thy

os

'J'h,

n· re c:11 1rho hnve 1,1a l' ,. nu,
10 The 11n , reJlcct pnn r r,, ...

A ~ .. r~;~t th~~;, ~1~~ ~ ~1;
0

1

Twch-e r·r-osses on the lnterior , - - ~ - • - - - ~ -..

ls or t.he church are anointed
nnJ mn·nsed to signify the ded1l<1~on 1,t the entire hu.ild.ing to

"

(lj;me wurshlp. In anointlflg each
ere(:¢ the Bi~hop prays: May th.is
it'rl'IP't' be 1a,1ctHied and

co11se-

rrored. In the name of the FaOler,
nrtrf of t-he Son. and of the Holv
.~r"rit In hcmor oJ God, of thf'
Glorious Virgin Mnrv, a.nd of all
the!
0MJ

the name end n1emof Snirit Benedict.

s:1i,its, to

-.: n r. J -oh arisrnp in rhr. m11r11i11a 1:r.t up n ,:tn-ne a-S o r.ig11 n11d
, 1 httT ml t11erro11 ,, ..,de a 1101l1
r., t c J, rd. indeed th 1& pldC'e is
n I l I kncu,

I

A..1 th•

,

rellr.

t

,i("'t.

llf m rt>~r

nrc

:~ ~h~·s:1~1;h~: timi~~

~

r1r.. v · O Go,;. "'J.'110 hast nrranped

,.•crn,1~ h11birar1M for Thu
n !he mirlst of nil Thu
• to Thou v·nr ally endou~
,m
rJ, s: t< 1f re and prnritlc rJ1ar wc1,,110 J,,u ltplfl -~eul ,, ,.. ,., Hes of
811lnt 'ierein r.m1J nt all timr~ bC'
airl.ed IJJI ;heir mcrit.s.. Thro~1gh
Cli riat rw r Lor,l. The choir i.Jngs:

ti('

m<1

('5'ftl

Thr

borlimr of the $t!in1s urehi pecu·e; their names
lire rorei-er.

ln1ric1l

"11,,u

Tht.• first Mass in the new
hurch, offered by the Bii-hop,
flllfilht the purpose of the con-

ret·rution as expressed in one ot
1

~~e

c~;;~~:,~ ,~~n::;c:;:~~~,:r~~g;,1

o bless and consecrate this altar-

.sta1·e in whic-h the oils oJ s:icr,•d
omting ure sprea~ for receiu-

no II e vnfl11c ojjerrnus and i:ucHiit PL'OJ)fe: what i~
11s, 111011 it be anoint-

r1fires of

annintt•rf bi,

ed in Hi.'l Nnme, so that Hf! may
d('repr tl,e offerings of the people,
unrl tr."I we Pnact tl1e i,ropit1a.to-ry
Sarri(icc of the! artnr. me 011.r-

th•cs mttv descrue to render
a•,mrment to God.

Father Albert Schreiber,
Former Prior, Dies
The Rev. Albert M. Schreiber, O.S.B., a
former Prior and one o[ Subiaco's ablest
educators. died in the Benedictine Sisters'
hospilal in \'"an Bttren early February 23
after a series of heart attacks.
Previous to a stroke suffered in June, 1954,
Father Albert had been an extremely acl!ve
administra tor in Benedictine education and
a promoter of both religious and civic organizations. At the Lime of this stroke he
was serving as principal o! Laneri High
School in Fort Worth, Texas, and Superior
of the Benedictine Fathers of Laneri and St.
Mary's Parish. Previously he had been prinRev. Albert Schnlber, O.S.B.
cipal of the school in Corpus Christi directed
by Benedictines from Subiaco. From 1948
to 1953 he was Prior of the abbey.
Father Albert's first solemn Mass was audiologist of the Institute of Logopedics
offered in Windthorst, Texas, his home town1 in Kansas City remarked on the great courin 1927. Following ordination he attended age exhibited by Father Albert while in
Notre Dame University and the University training there. It was there that he again
of Texas, majoring in English and education. regained sufficient speech to say Mass after
Re was well known in the field of educa- being deprived [or over a year because of
tion and also as an accomplished author his stroke in 1954. The Institute has contribof several volumes of Texas Catholic history. uted to a memorial for Father Albert.
His books, Mesquite Does Bloom (1942) and
A pontifical requiem Mass was celebrated
When The Bishop Blesses (1943), have been by tbe Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B., The
praised for their scholarship and style.
Most Rev. Albert L. Fletcher, D.D., Bishop
Many cards and telegrams came to the of Little Rock, spoke a well-worded eulogy
Abbey from friends sympathizing with the praising Father Albert's full pries:ly life
community on the loss of a "great educator
and moulder of men." A letter from the staff devoted to God's work on earth.

UNITED

IN

Our Lord exhorted us to "Love one another.'' Let
us, therefore, all unite o ur prnyen ln charity with
the monks nt Subia.co tor lhe Intentions nnt. In
slnce last month.

THE LIVING

Fa~~~i.tuC}ra~dto P~~~:~m:'e~%~ta~fo~,heR:i¼
to Sacl'aments, Peace of mjnd, Happy death, Increase in Religious vocations, Improvement in
health, Return or son and daughter-in-law to
Faith, Steady employment, Conversion of sisterin-law, Employment, World Peace, Successful
business, Happy married life, Conversion of sinners, Relief from severe pains.
Improved vision, Improvement in studies, Gift
of purit~ for children, Fullill.ment of Fatima re~ees~Cume:nSftJr~~~n~&. afreCJd::r!n~u;rtsiivY~
leaders. Persecuted people everywhere, Missions
and missionaries, Peace ot mind, Thanksgiving
in honor of Mary, Special intention in honor of
16

PRAYER

ro~~·h.~~J~nZ!i~~8fo ~d~~o~~!y iifilnor of St.
Aid of mental patient, Marriage l'ecti.fied,
Save our country from Communism. Peace in
family, Better observance of family Rosary and
prayers, Cure tor alcoholic, Successful operation.
THE DECEASED
Rev. Albert Schreiber, O.S.B., William Schroeder, Frank Schimanski, Joseph Hellman, Emma
Fisher, Augustine Hellman, Joseph Matkowitz,
Lorene Morrison, Paul Tempel , Bill Eberhart,

0
~~~~ i~:~~bs;~1i'i!:i, Jta~h~!~rS,Rrdetir~8!:
Philip Willems, Louis Schweppenstedde.
Ed Woestman, Josephine and John Riable, Alfred Lux, Albert Homan, Ben Kriener, Irene
Erman, Mary Schlegel, Paul Himmels, Charles

~1~~~:

\~zl01!nfet1:~~

~~~[s~ilt!a~s. ~:
Potter. Mary Anna Zaturzewski, Anthony Valansky, Emmett W. Rossiter, Carl L. Lase.

Abbey. It was fitting that at the consecration
of the church an honored guest should be
present who was also present when Father
Wolfgang celebrated the very first Mass.
That man, now_ a robust eighty-four, is Mr.
Henry Borgerding, who still, as in his boyhood, regularly assists at Holy Mass.
Mr. Borgerding often speaks of that day.
Those present at Mass were for the most
part men. _Some of them were Catholic settlers in this area; others were non-Catholics
who came to see the Sacrifice of the Mass
offered for Lhe first time of their lives Mr
Borgerding's father, however, brought h;,;
whole family to the Mass. So far as is known
Mr, Borgerding is the sole survivor of that
group.
. With the church all but complete, attenl!on lS now being turned to the work that
must be done to finish the annex to the
Hi Folks,
monastery. This annex completes the quadSpring. is a pleasant time of the year but rangle to which we usually refer by the
.,1 the _things that changeable spring weather name of "inner court." Mr. Bernard Kaelin
who supervised the building of the church
,.in bring may not be so pleasant. With the
mdy wet weather of April, illness has come is staying with us until the work is advanced
far en?ugh to finish it on our own.
10 several Abbey members. Probably the
Having been completed just before the
ost seriously ill was Father Herman Laux
,sslor of Holy Redeemer Church in Clarks'. Alumni R_eunion, the church was naturally
11le, and builder of the new church there the cente1 of attention. The reunion opened
ho _c_ame down with a severe respirato.r; on Saturday, April 18, with a fishing derby.
,ond1llon. Another case of serious illness Business_ meet1ngs and entertainment were
hich, however, can hardly be laid to th~ held during the reunion, and Mr. Oskar Rust
,alher, 1s that of Father Ignatius who while of Greensburg, Indiana, was elected presitor of Saint Boniface Church U: Fort dent. Sunday morning Father Abbot offered
5:nith, suffered a mild stroke that put him a pontifical Mass for the alumni.
A ~pecial feature of the rewtion was the
ii the hospital for several weeks, where he
~d to wait for his legs to regain their blessing of the organ by Father Abbot after
uength. And Father Cyril remains hospila- wh!ch Professor Kenneth R. Osborne ~f the
}lf<I in Corpus Christi, Texas. He will need Untve_rs1ty of Arkansas played a number of
long recovery period after his release from selecllons. The organ was given for the new
church by the Alumni Association.
e hospital.
Th~re was one woe connected with the
After the stroke Father Ignatius was un.i,Ie to serve as pastor of Saint Boniface, Re_umon - that woe was a mild influenza
that ran through the student body
ep1dem1c
,nd Father John W albe was appointed pas~. with Father Peter Sharum as assistant. as well as the teaching staff.
. In. spite of the flu it was a very enthuWith the erection and consecration of the
siastic_ meeting and now tbe Alumni Associ'tfW C?urch here, a milestone was passed in
,he history of the Abbey. Many bishops, ~t10n 1s pla~ing to build a guest house as
~bots, and other members of the clergy its next proiect. The Benedictine Rule speaks
,me to the Abbey to be present for the con- m very forceful terms about the way guests
,ecration as also to be with us on visitors' are to be treated, but so far, because of a
~y. Through the goodness of God the Abbey la~k- of facilities, we've had to follow the
.s come a long way since the first Mass spmt of that particular part of the Rule
ts celebrated in an abandoned log cabin more than the letter.
hich took place when Father Wolfgang
So long,
,nd Brothers Casper and Hilarion came to
,he site of Subiaco from Saint Meinrad's
Polly

oJ!y

aPade
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4-H club president, cultivated these a few
days ago. At a recent county meet three of
the boys, Claude Buckley, Greg StoHa, and
George Schackle, took honors m tractor
driving and land judging.
Another replanting job, not quite so extensive however, had to be done on lhe
prairie field where 20 acres of corn had been
pla11ted. A heavy rain washed out or soured
patches of the field and the Brothers went
back out and hand planted to fill in the gaps.
The longest su·etch of damaged corn was
about thirty yards in one place. The rest
was made up of smaller spots all over the
field.
Father Prior and Brother John went to
Little Rock on April 29 lo gel a purebred
hereford bull yearling, a gift of Mrs. Oliver.
I will be a fine addition to the !arm.
Brother Leonard has a nice group of young
feeder pigs and may soon be disposing of
some of them at one of the regular auctions
in Dardanelle. His pigs draw a top price
there, but he has been selling some of them
to farmers in this area for a little less since
it is important to try to build up the area
Plenty of good spring rain, almost too agriculturally. Brother Leonard had a mino r
good a few times, has the farm turning green tragedy not too long ago when he ran over
everywhere for what should be the begin- his watch dog. The dog that had faithfully
ning of a good crop season. Late frosts didn't guarded the pigs and hogs for so long came
have quite enough bile to do any serious rushing out too eagerly to greet Brother
damage and the farm year is off to a good when he drove up one day and slipped under
the wheels of the pickup. Brother Leonard
start.
is now training a husky collie for the wo-rk.
The cattle have moved to their summer
Since the abbey leased its farm in the river
resorts - the three pastures at Cane Creek,
the Borgerding place, and the pasture opened bottoms and the Brothers no longer farm it,
they
have bad more time to take care of
up a year or two ago along first ridge. Some
good clover in these pastures makes fme the fields closer lo home. One oI them said
meals for them. Some of the dairy cattle, he hadn't reaiized how much time they spent
however, are still munching on wild onions just going fifteen miles to and from that
and leaving a taste of it in the milk. It has field when they wanted to work on it. That
been a lot worse though in the past, and time is coming in handy closer to home and
Brothei· Henry says there isn't too much of the fields and crops here will probably reflect that additionai time and care.
it in the pasture.
Did you know that cows play follow the
The vetch that was planted on a number
of fields as a cover crop is now being plowed leader about. as much as sheep? The ot.her
under together with loads of manure to re- day there was a cow over in the corner of
vitalize the land for another planting of sorgo the pasture in high clover eating happily
to he used for silage. Brothers Michael and away. Suddenly she noticed that. all t.he
L ouis and Henry and Anthony and students other cows had moved up the fields and
Robert Zang and George Schackie have been here she stood all alone. I happened lo be
leaning on the fence about that time and I
working on these fields.
think I saw a look of panic cross the cow's
The potatoes wen t on strike this year and
face when she saw that all the other cows
didn't come up after the first planting, so
had gone off and left her. She took off at
about 80 per cent of the two acre field bad
almost a full gallop to get up to the other
to be planted over again. That mean t cutting
cows then join ed them in their meai and all
uo ten addition al sacks and digging in once
more. Another of the students, Don Donner , w as well.

Vows Taken

By Two Brothers
Brother William Galli gan and
Brother Anthony Kllian olfel'ed
religious vows at the pootlflcal
Mass on Ute feast of Saint Bene-

:~~e~:c:r:r~::~rpe~~:!:i

vows, bnving completed the triennlaJ vows. Brother Anthon:,
mnde his profession of three year
vows, having just completed hJs
novitiate. Two others were received into the Brother Oblate

~~vJ~:~e~ rJl:{~gb~!!!t~~i;;
8

Ray Kuykendall, to help swell the
abbey's rising number of Brothers. Oblates, novices, and can dldates.

FRlENDSHIP HOUSE OFFERS SUMNIER
SESSIONS ON INTERRACIAL JUSTICE
Summer Study Sessions on Interracial Jus.
,ice, open lo the public, will be conducted by
friendship House, Catholic Interracial Movement, during July and August. The sessions
include in-service training weeks at Friend,hip House in Chicago and weekend work~oops at Childerley Farm. just outside of the
jty.

The training weeks, July 6-10, July 13-17,
ind August 17-21, wlll gi\'e new people direct
xperiences in the work of Friendship House
and other opportunities to find ways to b1ing
mterracial justice and love to their own
,immunities. There will be time for visiting
01her lay groups active in Chicago.
"Childerley" weekends, July 10-12 and
August 21-23, will be a time for withdrawal
10 gain new perspectives. The July weekend,
•,ou - and a New Lo\'ed World." will be
an introduction to the interracial apostolate.
The August workshop, "You - and the Pres~t Moment," will be guided by the warning

M O V I N G?
lt you move please send us your complete

OLD address and the complete NEW address. This will be of great help to ou.r
office personnel. Thank yo u very much!

of Pius XII: 11 The time for discussion is over
the time now is for action."
'
Because of a love of the liturgy and a concern for a Christian social order go hand-inhand, the schedule promises such items as:
Operation Desegregation; Friendship Rouse
Methods; Mapping Plans for Your Community; Your Stake in Civil Rights; Approaches
m the South - along with the Laity, The Liturgy, and Social Action; the Sung Mass·
t.he Divine Office; a Bible Vigil - and
more.

Tuition for each training week is $10.
(Friendship House will help to arrange room
and meal accommodations, if desired.) The
fee for the cotmtry weekend, $15, covers
tuition, room, and board; special rates Jor
married couples, $25; for religious and seminarians, $12. A scholarship fund has been
started to assist those unable to meet full
expenses.
For further inlormation on these and other
Friendship House programs, write: Betty
Plank, Friendship House, 4233 S. Indiana
A\'e., Chicngo 53, Illinois.
Mass Intentions
New Subiaco A bbey is able to handle your
l\fass intenUous or speedily forward them
where they can be offered without delay.

Send them to tbe Rt. Rev. l\'lielmel Lensing,
O.S.B., New Subi.a-Oo Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.
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we should never be discouraged because God
Dear Young Americans,
wit! be helping us way down in the roots and
Did you ever look at the pictures in a some day the virtue will be very strong and
seed catalogue? The roses are al! just per- grow fast.
fect - none of tliem faded or shedding petals.
Love to every one of you,
None of the petunias are the least wilted.
TAMMY
Every carrot is straight, at! of the peas in
the pod are perfectly round and full sized,
and none of the ears of corn have any worms
in them. Every cabbage is plump and crisp Let Up On Lettuce
and there is not a worm hole or withered
The picture in the catalogue looked like
leaf anywhere.
Somewhere in the Mind of God this is a soft green rose in full bloom growing right
out of the ground. It was the most beautiful
something like a catalogue of all Young
A,nericans. Pictures in that catalogue are head of lettuce I had ever seen. I had grown
what every one of us would look like if we nice leaf lettuce but all the head lettuce I
had used all the grace God had ever given could get was a few knots of twisted leaves
us to grow on, had never let anger get us

wilted down, pride fade us, hatred gnaw on
us like bugs, envy eat out our hearts like
worms, or sloth keep us from growing as
nicely as we could. Wouldn't it be something to look out over the auditorium some
1norning and see all our cl.a.ssmates just
like God's picture of them like He wanted
them to be/ And next time we passed a
mirror we saw God's picture of us!
Maybe you have noticed all the seed
packages on the racks in the grocery and
d'trn.e stores. Pictures on those pacakages
look like those in the seed catalogue everything fresh, vigorous and beautiful.
God has something Zike a seed rack too
with samples of many kinds of virtues.
Many choice varieties of His virtues are won-

derfully packaged in the lives of Saints. God's
seed rack is not filled up yet. There are
places for samples of the best of Young
Americans, too.

In the meantime we have a lot of work
to do on our virtues and we have to keep
getting rid of those pesky old vices every
time they show up. Sometimes it seems like
all we can do is to get rid of the pests, but
20

and then the hot weather would make them
burst and send up seed stalks.
This seed catalogue offered plants already
started. Maybe these plants would grow into
nice heads before the hot weather came! I
looked at the beautiful picture again. Then
I wrote out an order for a few plants and
mailed it.
After a few days I began to watch for the
mailman every day. It was time for my
plants but they did not come. A cold wind
came in from the North bringing sleet and
I was thankful my plants were late.
One day my back got sprained. After I
went to bed that night I couldn't get up the
next morning. During the day a strange man
came to the house and brought my package
of plants. A new mailman had left them at
his mailbox. The sleet came that night and
rubbed off all the name and address so the
regular mailman did not pick them back up
the next day. The mailman did not bring the
the strange man his plants either. So the
strange man brought them over to my house
hoping I would h ave his plants.
My family thought they would not be
worth anything after staying at the mailbox

for several days and through all the sleet Contest for May
but they set the package on the back porch, 7th and 8th Grades:
and thanked the man for his trouble.
Draw your idea of one of the titles of the
Several days later I could finally get out Blessed Mother taken from the Litany in her
of bed and walk a little. I went to my pack- honor. You may use symbols if you wish
age of plants. They were pitiful looking! (for example, the symbol of wisdom is a
Somehow I managed to scratch a little hole crown).
in the garden and put their roots in some 5th and 6th Grades:
real dirt. I look the string away from them,
During this month we celebrate the feast
100, because it had been cutting into their of Corpus Christi. Design a holy card in
leaves.
honor of the Blessed Sacrament. In making
A week or so later the garden was ready it, you may use any design and any material
for planting and I could set out what was you wish.
left of my plants in their individual places. 3rd and 4th Grades:
Answer U1ese questions:
j'he rains came and then the warm sunshine
1. Why do you think the Easter candle is
and they sent up new leaves. Just as they
were beginning to look nice a terrible hail- taken down after the Gospel on Ascension
storm showered them with pieces of ice Day?
2. Who did Jesus promise to send to the
and beat all their leaves into a pulp.
apostles after He ascended into heaven?
I still tended to the roots and kept out
3. When will Jesus come again and for
the weeds. After a while new leaves started what will He come?
10 grow again. Then the rabbits started
,:oming to the garden at night. Maybe my Contest for Winners
\eads of lettuce would never get as big as 7th and 8th Grades:
acorns. Maybe they would never even be
. Answer this question in some detail: Why
lea! lettuce! But I had already put so much
1s Mary referred lo as the second Eve? In
work into that lettuce that I kept on tending
other words, what parallel can be made beto the roots just as if thev were nice lettuce
tween the Blessed Virgin and the first wom,Janis.
·
an, Eve?
Finally, one morning the lettuce had leaves 5th and 6th Grades:
on it again. The bunnies had found some
May crowning of the Blessed Mother takes
peas coming up farther down in the garden place in many schools this month. Tell what
,nd left the lettuce alone after that. And yo_u think this crowning means and why you
bow that lettuce did grow! Soon the leaves think Mary was honored in this way in
spread out so far they covered all the ground heaven.
1,etween the plants. The heads grew as big
as cabbages! We bad a lot of lettuce to give 3rd and 4th Grades:
Pick out one of your patron or favorite
,way. I cut one for a special friend and
carried it into the house crowded into our saints and write what you know about him
biggest dishpan. It was so beautiful I hated or her. Why do you think he or she became
a saint?
~ pull the outside leaves away. It was like
CONTEST WINNERS
1 beautiful soft green rose. Why it was just
7th and 8th Grades:
0,actly like the picture in the seed catalogue!
---o-1st prize: Joyce Dueber, St. Joseph's School,
PIiot Grove, Mo.
2nd prize: Jim R. Kister, St. Francis de
America Contests
Sales School, Lebanon, Mo.
This month there are two contests. The 5th and 6th Grades:
f~st one printed is the regular monthly conls! prize: Lou Ann Eckart, St. Benedict's
teSI. The second is a special contest for wio- School, Subiaco, Ark.
,ers only. Only those who have won a first
2nd prize: Timothy Flusche, St. Benedict's
ar second prize the past school year may School, Subiaco, Ark.
,nter this contest. The winners of the regular 3rd and 4th Grades:
contest for this month may still enter the
1st prize: Richard Jungman, St. Joseph's
~ial contest for winners, but before June School, Rhineland, Texas.
:&th. One grand prize will be given in each
2nd prize: David Wessing, St. John's
11vision of the special winners contest.
School, Clear Cre!'k, Mo.

Young
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The CCD, A Privilege and a Challenge

prefer to see you dead at my feet than to
know that you have committed a mortal

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker

sin."

Part IV in a series on the CCD
Once the importance of Christian Doctrine has been personalized to the extent of
looking at it continually as the most v1!al
recipe-book of health as a child_ of God, mdifference in religious matters LS overcome
and a truly Christian mentality is shaping
up. This is the beginning of spiritual formation.
In Love with Life
In the natw·al order, jolly and cheerful
characters often say, "I am in love with 1ife."
They radiate health and strength. The more
they value their health, the more they are
careful not to hurt it in any way through
negligence or imprudence.. An athlete, for
instance, imposes upon himself countless
sacrifices to "remain in shape.° Food, exercise amusements and rest are cautiously
ba~ced to increase bodily strength. And
wby are they accepting wholehearted!)'. so
many inconveniences? To get the cbamp10nsh.ip crown!
.
In the supernatural order much more 1s at
stake! I must live as a child of God on earth
if I really want to be hap~y eternaUt Ther';
fore I must be in love with hfe, with Gods
life in my soul, because this_ is my passport
for Heaven. Nothing less will open Heaven
tome!
The great difference between natural appetite and supernatural appetite is that t~e
latter is never quenched: 1t will be only m
Heaven. Here on earth the healthy child _of
God is always hungry for the food of Christian Doctrine and the uBread of Heaven."
He js aware of his need for more and more
in order to increase, protect, and propaga:e
the life of divine grace. Thi~ is the basic
conviction to be built in you_, if you. h~ve at
heart your spiritual formaho~. Th.is 1s !he
corner-stone of a truly Christian mentality.
This is the first breath of the "Soul of the
Apostolate."

Only One Enemy
.
. .
You all know the historical incident_ between Saint Louis of France and his saintly
mother. Point-blank she told him when he
was a little boy, "My son, I love you more
than you will ever know. However, I would
22

To the true Christian, this is the uruq ue
enemy! Our Lord said, uno not fear ~ose
that can kill your body, but be afraid of
those that can kill body and soul and throw
both into Hell."
For a Christian to whom a mortal sin is
not deadly important, spiritual formation
has not begun yet! A lay apostle tmconcerned
with the existence and degree of supernatural life in his and other souls is not Yet
an apostle but a mere philanthropist or a
social technician.
It is a mistake to visualize Supernatural
Lile as a mere title of some kind. It is a real
organic life at work within our souls.
With th.is approach, it is easier to get an
idea of the mechanism of our Supernatural
Life and to use it to full advantage. Next
month we will study the soul of this marvelous organism. Au revoi.r!
Rev. Georges A. Levasseur

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
Help us raise funds to aid the_ needy missions of the Far East by sendmg us your
canceled stamps. Simply tear or cu~ them
off your letters and packages and J!l8.il them
to us. Be sure to lenve a small marg1!1 around
t.hem so as to protect the perforations. All
u s stamps can be used except three cent
LibeT'tv a.nd Jefferson and Jour cent Lincoln

rwc~::i~~f ~~~~Su~: ~~~~~o ~~~hl~:

Mail contributions to: Young Amenca, New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.

Godliness

Godlessness

Timely News and Views
l!IGHTY KING
.,~ POOREST WANDERER
Every nation, every man, whether he has
udicd in one of the cu!Lural centers of Eu~pe or whether he wanders in the virgin
forests of Africa seeking food, carries within
un the temple of the creator and possesses
nalienable rights which no other human
neing can take from him. Each human being
., entitled to a physical life, to a spiritual
fe, to marriage, to a religious education and
1e enjoyment of material goods. The Cathoce Church recognizes in .races and nations
divine work. If she esteems one race above
other, it is because that race has shown
more generous heart. The black African is

important to her as the European. The
,ighty king in his royal palace is as imporant as the poorest wanderer.
-Cardinal Stepinac

,i

If IS PEACE, JOY, LOVE, AND LIFE
Christianity is not that mass of restrictions
hich the unbeliever imagines. On the con•TY• it is peace, joy, love, and life which,
··1:e the unseen throbbing of nature in early
,i,nng. is ever being renewed.
-Pope John XXIII

.\ 'CORPORATION MAN' FOR CHRIST
We have heard of men who live for "Standrd Oil," men who 11 eat, sleep, live, talk in~tments." They are good "corporation
,en." The Jay apostle has to be a good "cororation man" for the Kingdom of Christ.
. A (real) Christian does not live two lives,
~e on the natural, the other on the superatural plane. He lives but one life, the
,pematural life, in which the natural is
,ansformed into the supernatural by the
'r<e gift of sanctifying grace, the infused
ortues, and the gifts of the Holy Spirit.
Rev. James J. McQuade, S.J.

hat>e never saved from destruction t1,e nation
that has lost its belief in tlte permanent
values of religion and morality.
-Cardinal Gracias
HOW TO STEAL WITHOUT
BEING THOUGHT A CROOK
Deliberate attempts to evade lax responsibilities (by lying in reports, concealing
records, etc.) .
Unjust employer-employe practices (failure to pay a just wage or salary; failure to
render just return in work or services for
just wages received).
Obtaining capital by false pretences (by
deceitful words or posing).
Bribery, extortion, the demand of extravagant interest rates on loans.
Buying stolen goods or retaining the properly of another, whether found, seized, or
pilfered.
Selling bad or adulterated goods as real
or genuine; cheating purchasers with regard
to quality, measure, number1 weight.
Hoarding goods needed for the common
good in times of emergency. (On this form
of stealing the Catechism of Trent declares:
Among those whom the (early church)
Fathers pronounced guilty of robbery are
persons who, in times of scarcity, hoard
up their corn. This holds good with regard
to all necessities of life and sustenance.")
In addition to the above examples, some
particularly modern forms of theft might be
mentioned. Rent-gouging, for example (demanding excessive returns for apartments
in the absence of proportionate capital improvements or significant fluctuation in the
general economy); the filing of fraudulant
insurance and compensation claims; blackmarketeering.
-Catho!ic Transcript quoted in Work
SUMMER RETREATS

rHE PROPS OF CIVILIZATION
Intellectual sanity, moral health and spir'1141 values are the props on which our civil;ation must rest if it is to survive the impact
j the fast and hasty changes that are ap,earing in various fields. Economic and tech,cal knowledge, science, military strength

Abbot Michael will be the retreatmaster at two
retreats !or laymen this summer on the week-ends
o! June 5-7 and August 14-16. These retreats
are open to men of all faiths who wish to look
a little more deeply into their souls and withdraw a short time from worldly problems in
order to ponder eternal values. For a reseI"Vation
address: Retreat Director, New Subiaco Abbey,
Subfaco. Arkansas.
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oo late!
er membered
m our new churd

Mnny i tems in the new church. have not been taken as memorial&
Listed below are some of the memorial opportunities stiU availabte.
Perliaps you would Wee a memorial in memory of a dear friend O?
relative.

One-step Botticino marble platform for an altar - - - - $1000.00
2 Confessionals
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (each)
500.00
Botticino marble platform, St. Joseph's Altar - - - - - 1000.00
1000.00

Railing in front of Brothers' Chapel
20 Sacristy Windows _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ (each)

50.00

1 Set of Pontifical Vestments _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

500.00

Linen for Albs
10 Sets of Vestments _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,(each set)

300.00

(each)

200.00

(each)

175.00

(each)

150.00

38 Pews

8 Pews
2 Pews
6 Windows

(each)

2 Votive Stands
Lectern - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Offering Stand _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

250.00

75.00
400.00
500.00
300.00

Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors:
Eighty-one years ago, the monk who founde_d New
Subiaco Abbey wrote in a letter, "l hate debLs, like the
devil." Quoting an old German proverb, he remarked,
"One has to stretch himseU according to the size of the
cover. I would rather pull in my legs a little than have
a borrowed blanket which won't let me sleep anyway."
And be concluded, "Ii I knew of some possible sources
of help, I would not be ashame dto beg."
Father Woilgang Schlumpf, O.S.B., wrote this letter
in a dilapidated log cabin which was the beginning of
our monastery. Today, there stands a beautiful church
where Benedictine life began in Arkansas in 1878.
And there is a debt.
St. Benedict's Church, my dear friends, is OUR
Church - yours as well as that of the monks who use
it night and day to act as your ambassadors before the
throne of Him from Whom comes every good and perfect gift. Each time we monks gather around the magnificent altar, we are reminded of how good God bas
been to us and how good and generous you have been
to Him and to us.
One of our dear friends and benefactors wrote us
after attending the consecration of the church: "What
a wonderful achievement you have at Subiaco! It is
an inspiration to sit in that gorgeous temple of worship - lo see that most beautiful high altar, to kneel
and receive Holy Communion there. Why one can
almost hear the angels sing. I have travelled in many
lands and never have I beheld anything so beautiful."
I hope and I feel somehow that Father Wolfgang,
who hated debts, and Father Abbot Paul, who labored
so mightily and long to pay off the great debt contracted after the disastrous 1927 fire, will forgive us
for contracting a new debt to finish God's House.
We could have built less magnificently, less expensively. But we were building for God's glory and
for generations to come. All of you who know Subiaco
have encouraged us and I know will continue to help
us. You agree with John Ruskin who wrote: "When
we build, let us think that we build forever. Let it
be such work that our descendants shall thank us for
-and men shall say as they look on the labor and
wrought substance- 'See, this our fathers did'."
God bless you and reward you a hundred fold.
Gratefully yours in St. Benedict,

+ ~ ~ ' 0,,1.6.
(Rt. Rev.) Michael Lensing, O.S.B,
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

Founded May, 1940, Sublaco, Arkansaa
Publl1hed ten t1me11 a year with Eccle~
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We may readily believe that Saint Paul was
speaking for both of them when he said,
"By the grace of God I am what I am."
Should we achieve a similar triumph we also
will be able to say, "By the grace of God I
am what I mn," for certainly we need the
grace of God to be saved.
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·Who shat! separate us from the love of
. rist?" This is a question put by Saint Paul
,o5e feast, in connection with that of Saint
, ter is celebrated in the month of June.
·~ ~ a timely question, for besides having
~ feast day of these two great Apostles,
ne is also the month of the Sacred Heart.
~ important for us to give a bold answer
that question, because, if we are separated
Jl1l the love of Christ, we shall be Jost, but
\\,e are united1 we shall be saved.
sut whatever our own situation may be,

lot of Saint Paul as well as Saint Peter

, been fixed for all eternity, and in looking
INDEX

•

One of Saint Paul's fellow Apostles, Saint
James has something lo say on this very subject. "If anyone of you stray from the truth,
and someone brings him back, he ought to
know that. h.e w1to causes a sinner to be
brougltt back from his misguided way wm
save his own sou! from death, and will cover
a 1nultitttde of sins." Are not. these consoling
words for those who have a great zeal for
souls?
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the lives of these two great Apostles we
uld gain some information as to how we
arrive al the same happy state as they.
0

We might surmise, then, that Saint Paul
cooperated with grace when it was offered
him. To determine to cooperate with every
grace offered us would be a wise resolution
to make. But still we may wonder with legitimate curiosity how the story of our life will
end. We would like to see some signs even
now that we are on the way to salvation some signs that we are destined for heaven.

-
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THE COVER

Father Felix Fredeman, 0.S.B.
who designed this cover says o f it;
''The IC XC is the Greek abbt·eviation fo1· Jesus Chris_t,. r~placing
the halo or aura of div1mty , The
representation itself_ is an a_ttempt
at remaining devot1o_nal whil,e 1·emoving the saccharme sentunentality that so permeates many
representations of the Sacred Heart
today. The .face of Christ is a modification of the traditional Greek
'pantocrator' or judge. Christ remains the Judge while
still being
1
consummate Love.'

f/,eir sound went forth into all the earth,"
the Mass for the Vigil of their feast,
ind their words to the end
the earth." Christ enlisted
• im in his company and
,nt them unarmed like
eep among wolves into the
idst of a hostile world to
reach His Gospel. He told
:em not lo fear them that
!11 klll lhe body and are not
le to kill the soul; but
ther fear Him that can detol' both body and soul in
Peter, the Prince of the
,osUes,
made Rome the
1
:a,ter of the Catholic world,
· ;lie Paul became the Aposlo the Gentiles. Both suf~ed martyrdom; both won
•ernal crowns for them-

In returning to Saint Paul we gain further
insight into this matter of predestination.
"We are ... joint heirs with Christ, provided,
however, we suffer with him that we may be
glorified with ltim.'' It is a good sign for us if

,u:

How do we account for
~• triumphs of these two?

The Sacred Hearl of Jesus is honored in the mosaic behind the
altar in the Brother's chapel.

..

we love mortifications and
are patient in times o( trouble.
But whatever may be said
about signs of predestination,
certain it is that sin alone is
the cause of damnation. We
are children of God as 1011g as
we are free from serious sin
and in the state of sanctifying
grace. But just because we
are conscious 0£ no mortal
sin, we should not rest content with that. True it is that
we are made heirs of heaven
when at baptism, we receive
sanctifying grace. But that
gill, great as it is, can yet be
developed and increased. The
soul of man in the state of
grace has been called the
temple of the Holy Spirit. As
a zealous sacristan is always
at work beautifying the house
of God, so also the Holy Spirit is constantly at work in
the soul of the good person,
adorning it and making it a
better and more beautiful habitation for God. To re:nain in
the state of grace and to work
with every grace offered by
the Holy Spirit, there lies the
path of salvation.

By Abbot Mic1iael Lensing, O.S.B.
Greetings from the Abbey! Recently an
editorial writer in the secular journal, The
samrday Review, made the statement: "The
,tory of education is the story of mankind.
The aims of education represent the bases of
Social advancement."
And he went on to ask these questions,
"Whal should be the goals of education in our
(ime? What should be its objectives? What
should be its methods?"

..

While we cannot without a
special revelation be absolutely sure that we will be
saved, we have reason for
some degree of certainly, if
we a.re zealous for souls, if
we axe patient in suffering,
and are cooperating with the
graces of the Holy Spirit.

Stntue or St. Benedict ove.r altar in St. Benedict's Shrine ln
abbey church.

All these are signs of predestination; and
tbi~ being U1e month of June we might single
out one further sign-that sign a special devotion lo the Sacred Heart of Jesus. If we
have a fervent devotion to the Sacred Heart
we may give an emphatic reply to the challenge of Saint Paul, "Who shall separate us
fr01n Christ?" and say with confidence akin
to his, '"I am sure that neither death., nor
life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things
presentt nor any creature, will be able to
separate us from the love of God, which is in
Christ Jesus Our Lord."
4
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RATION I SUE OF
SAGE APRIL, 1959

Would you like to have an extra copy of
the Consecration lssue of The Abbey Mes\\1 snge? Perhaps you would like to have one
l\\ for your pastor, Sisters that teach in your
school, your married sons and daughters,
I\' friends, neighbors-Cat.bolie or non-Catholic.
al\ Some additional copies are still available. U
you desire one or more copies, please send
\\1 S,50 t>ex copy to: The Abbey Message, New
111 Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.

l\l
l\'
l\l
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· "These/1 he said, "are significant questions,
not merely for teachers and school administrators, bul also Ior scientists, artists, stales,nen - indeed all reflective human beings.
In every age, education has to be re-evaluated and re-examined. Otherwise schools lose
contact with events and education loses its
mnuence on society."
Summing up the situation today, the editor
asserted, "In no field is change as rapid and
breath-taking as it is in science. Indeed, more
progress has been made in this field since the
start of the 20th century than for the last
;,000 years. But scientists today are concerned about the direction of their inven1ionS. Will they be used for destructive purPo'es• Will they contribute to the devastation of mankind? Will they create a new
Leviathan that may make civilization more
complex and more neurotic?"
Finally he concluded, "The main problem
of education is not intellectual; it is the problem of human existence. How should we live?
!fow should we look on society? How should
we act? What should be our aspirations?
Whal is our vocation? These are the perennial problems of education."
The writer's suggestion that some kind
oi vague brotherhood should be the goal of

education today was unconvincing. Religion and religion alone has been able to
provide a satisfactory solution to the problem of human existence to the
problem of how to live, how
to act - what aspirations a
man should have, what is
his vocation? Religion's anawer to the problem of human existence is that man
is a child of God, and his
vocation fa to know, love
and serve God in this world
in order to be happy with
Him in eternity. In the
words of the great educator
and scholar, Cardinal Newman, "Christianity
and nothing short if it, must be made the
element and principle of all education."

PAX
The church never loses sight of the fact
that her responsibility is to educate not so
much for man's temporal lifetime as for
eternity. It is a part of the authentic Catholic tradition, reaching back to before the
New Testament itself that we are on earth
as pilgrin,s and strangers, that we have here
no abiding city. A question that the teaching church will always ask, when confronted
by an educational program is "What does
this avail for eternal life?"
Any education which neglects the fact of
man's eternal destiny, and to the extent to
which it neglects it, is false education, because it is false to man. It is untrue; it is
not in accordance with his nature as a child
of God and an heir also.
Are Catholic schools, then, soul-saving institutions, where information is screened to
protect the minds of students from sophistries and blandishments of godless intellectualism, and where the youthful mind is provided with what is useful to it in its brief
passage through this world?
The answer is that Catholic schools are
not negativistic and restrictive. The Church
is committed to the conviction that God is
truth and that all search for truth is ultimately a search for God. As St. John insists in bis Gospel, eternal life, here and
now, is knowledge of God and His Christ.
Man's eternal destiny is knowledge - the
knowledge of God and all things in God, in
a face-to-face perception - as God knows
Himself.
5

Catholic educational tradition recognizes U1at knowledge is to the human mind
what health is to the body,
that knowledge has valu e
whether it happens to be useful or not, that all progress
in human knowledge and understanding is a good thing
no matter whether it is discovered or achieved in the
minds of believers or unbelievers, in secular or religious
institutions of learning. In
setting up her own schols, the
Church is concerned tbat the
conditions surrounding the
search for know ledge be free
of anti-religious prejudice and
sophistry, that religious truth
be accorded its place side by
side with scientific and philosophical ti· uth, that tbe whole
man, body, mind, and soul,
be the subject of education.
U.I.O.G.D.
Graduates of Catholic schools
are products of Catholic education. Pope Pius XI in his
encyclical on Christian Education, defined the aim and
goal of Catholic education
as "U1e production of the supernatural man
who thinks, judges and acts constantly and
consistently in accord with right reason, illumined by the supernatural example and
teachings of Christ."
The world has a right, and God has the
right to expect the Catholic graduate to
think, judge and act according to right reason, illumined by his Catholic faith . Recently,
on TV, Grouch Marx asked a co-ed who was
obviously from a good home about the kind
of man she would like to marry. Her choice
was the pagan stereotype - a man with
good looks, good clothes and good income.
Decency, character and honesty did not occur to her mind.
We might ask the same question of the

MOVING?

U you move please send us your complete
OLD address and the complete NEW address. TbJs will be of great help to our
office penonnel. Thank you very much!

goals contrary lo right reason, provided they

young women who are graduating this year
from Catholic schools. What kind of man do
they hope to marry? Is the choice in accord
with right reason, illumined by the supernatural example and teachings of Christ?
Or we might ask those who are planning
to continue their education: What is the
college of your choice or prelerence? Is it
a college that teaches the things that are
in accord with right reason, illumined by
the teachings and example of Christ?
All graduates look forward to success in
life. But what is their idea of success in
life? In our society, in the popular sense
that the word is used, success means material
success - money and power, social position
and prestige. These are the goals, the gods
of our twentieth century world. Are they
the goals that right reason and the example
and teachings of J esus Christ tell us are
worth striving for? Are they the foundation
of real happiness?
To be successful in business, in the professions, to have the good things that God
has provided in the material world, are not

,re not the end and purpose of our Jives•' long as we see them and desire them as
, means to know, love, and serve God better.
To strive for excellence in our field o{ work
ll , noble ideal - is exactly what we have
n trained for in school. But success must
~\•('T be measured in lerms of materialistic
1
,tandards. Catholic schools are not neces;arilY honored by alumni who become Fords
and Rockefellers, movie stars, and famous
world figures. It is honored if they become a
Jel'oted husband or wife, father or mother,
, Catholic who lives his faith.
Right reason, illumined by the example
and teachings of Christ, tell us that there
1, only one real failure in lile, and that is
ih• failure to become a saint. "This is the
will o{ Goel: your sanctificalion," asserts Si.
paul
Thal is the vocation to which we are all
,ailed. To produce saints is the reason for
ihe existence oI Catholic schools. Whatever
you become in life, w~ether it is_ a doctor,
or a lnwyer, or a busmessman, if you do
nol become a saint, your talents are wasted.
Doing ordinary duties well, and living for
God, is what makes a saint. There have been
icing saints and slave saints - saints who
,ere brilliant writers and obscure workingrien, queens and housewives.
PAX
Christ Himself delivered the commencement address at the graduation exercises
of 1he first Christian school. The graduates
~ere not only tbe 12 apostles who were
ordained priests and consecrated as bishops.
There were also the 72 disciples who were
~v,nen whom our Lord trained to cast out
~Us - to overcome evil in the world and to minister to the spiritual and material
needs of their fellowmen. Jesus summed up
a;; commencement address in the words:
cou shall be witnesses to me in Jerusalem
tn Judea, in Samaria and even unto th~
wds ol the earth."
A witness is one who testifies to the truth
ne who ~takes his honor, his reputation:
his very life before God and man on the
,rulh to which he testifies. As baptised, conurined and educated Catholics and soldiers
of Christ, Catholic graduates have the vocation and the responsibility constantly and
,.,,_,istently to show forth the example and
~achings of Christ as they are applied to
home, work1 religious, social and political
li!e.

Frater Benno, O.S.B., hands out literature
on the Abbey and on the Benedictine way
of life to some youths who attended the
Vocation Day Exhibit held in Litlle Rock
on May 17. Sponsored by the Serra Club of
Little Rock the exhibit proved quite successful witJ1 16 booths representing the diocese
and the various orders of priests, brothers,
and sisters working in the diocese of Little
Rock. Hundreds of people viewed the exhibits
during the four hour showing.
For most non-Catholics, graduates of
Catholic schools are the only book on Catholicism that they shall ever read. Wherever
they are, whatever they do, they will always be known as Catholics and graduates
of a Catholic school. In the eyes of Protestants, ind.ifferentists, and unbelievers, their
life will be a demonstration of what Catholicism is and stands for. Every non-Catholic
when encountering a Catholic says in the
back of his mind, "This fellow, Uris man or
this woman, is a Catholic and foliower of
Christ. I don't know much about Catholicism and about Christ, but I can judge them
by this person."
"You shall be witnesses for me in J erusalem . . . to the very ends of the earth _
you shall be witnesses for me in college
life, in the parish, in the home, in places of
business, in the highways and byways of
the world. That is Christ's Commencement
commission and commitment to every graduate of a Catholic school.
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APPROACH TO PRAYER by Dom Hubert
van Zeller, O.S.B., Sheed & Ward, 130 pages,
$2.50.

This experienced writer on spiritual subjects in his latest of fifteen books points out
a super-highway to perfection in prayer. We
have all sagged down in the ruts of routine,
been subject to road-blocks of dryness, detours of distraction, and traffic-jams due lo
over-systemization of our prayer activity.
This according to Dom van Zeller is because
we have read too many books on prayer that
stressed the HOW - WHEN - WHY WHAT instead of WHO and TO WHOM.
Prayer is an exercise of love, and to know
God is to love Him - thus there can be no
real prayer when there is no love. In true
prayer, everything is referred to God and
human life is seen as a whole in relation to
God.
On spiritual reading, the author comments
that one man may read a spiritual book for
the information it provides, but another man
may read it for the love of God. To each man
the book brings knowledge, but the knowledge in each case is different. He further
states that one of the difficulties about prayer
is that the mechanism of intercourse with
God may be studied, while the love of God
is neglected.
The prayer that is properly founded on
God leads necessarily to confidence in God
and to an unquestioning acceptance of His
Will. We can grow so familiar with the routine of prayer that we can become blinded
to its real meaning, because when we have
forgotten how to love, we have forgotten how
to pray. The grace of God is at work to over-

Fatl,er's Day in June points up again
the heroic sanctity of St . Joseph, the fost erfather of Jesus. To visualize the relationship of Joseph to Jesus and Mary is to see
the perfect fu!fit!ment of the role of
father.
con1e our shortcomings in how we pray, when
we pray to give glory to God.
There is a message for all of in "Approach
to Prayer" - but, after all. when one h as
read all the books about prayer, there is
nothing left to do but to pray - and to pray
for love of God, then one may be confiden l
he has the right "approach" to prayer.
-Brother Thomas Anglim, O.S.B .

lf public education in Arkansas looks
,nixed up to those outside the state, this
0 only because it is a tl'Ue picture of the
situation. Since September, 1957, when Governor Orval Faubus called out the national
ll"ard lo exclude nine Negroes from the
previously aU-white Central High School
and federal troops came in to insme their
oeacelul attendance, things have been in a
iurmoil.
With the state legislature doing the governor's bidding almost all the way, the governor was soon set up with enough laws
10 maintain control of the situation. Under
the new laws all four of Little Rock's public high schools were closed throughout the
1958-59 school year when the desegregation
orders remained in force. About threefourths of the high school pupils of Little
RDck eventually began to catch up on their
education by enrolling in one of the three
hastily set up private schools or by going
elsewhere. But there were no private schools
set up for the Negro children, and fewer
of them were able to leave the city for
schooling.
J,coded Proposition
Under the wave of enthusiasm for their
new private school system the voters of
Little Rock rejected by a two-to-one majority
an "either-or" proposition provided by the
legislature. The law provided that if the
governor closed a school because of threatened forcible integration, the schools could
be reopened if a majority of the qualified
voters in the district so voted.

But it was a loaded proposition, with both
barrels aimed at the moderates. Instead of
the colll't-approved plan of gradual desegregation which had been the issue, the voters
had to choose between total immediate integration or no public schools. Also, the laws
governing this special election provided that
the majority needed to open integrated
schools would have to be a majority of the
qualified voters of the district, and not just
a majority of those who actually voted. In
this way a man who stayed away from the
polls would actually be casting a vote to
keep the schools closed. But this factor did
not come into play because as it actually
turned out the vast majority of those who
voled chose to keep the schools closed.
The people never had a chance to vote on
the real question: whether they would prefer
the "Blossom Plan" to no school at all. This
plan, named after the then superintendent
of Little Rock schools, Virgil Blossom, provided for a gradual desegregation over a
period of years. Ii had been well publicised
and explained with no apparent opposition
until the governor stepped in to create the
havoc that arose when its adoption began
in 1957.
New Board Chosen
After the strong vote came to keep the
schools closed the school board members
seeing they were at an impasse, resigned'.
In the election that followed many of the
people began to have second thoughts about
their closed schools. Three of the new sixmember board we~e moderates, and only
three of the rabid segregationist slate
9
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backed by the governor managed to be
elected, with lhe vote close in every case.
It was lhe beginning of a return to reason.
But the split board could accomplish little.
STOP and CROSS
Finally on May 5 the situation rose to a
new and sharp climax. On that date the
board met to renew the teachers' contracts
for next year. When it became evident that
the three segregationists on the board would
try to fuliill the rumors of a teacher purge,
the three moderates walked out of the board
meeting to destroy its quorum. Undeterred,
the remaining three voted to fire forty-four
teachers and administrators. They failed to
give any cause for this action, though by
law they are required to give advance notice
and give the teacher an opportunity to defend himself.
This was enough to arouse many hitherto
silent citizens for the first time. A new organization, STOP (Committee to Stop This
Outrageous Purge) was formed, and within
a few days 10,000 people had signed petitions
for the recall of the three board members
wbo had done the firing.
Hardly had this move got under way
when a counter organization, CROSS (Committee to Retain Our Segregated Schools)
was established. It soon had 7,000 petitions
for the recall of the three moderates on
the board. Both sides had a sufficient number of petitions for recall votes, and the
recall election was set for May 25, with
all six board members under fire.
As STOP and CROSS meetings, rallies,
and demonstrations were held and charges
and counter-charges were hurled, newspapers and citizens across the state became
aroused. A noticeable trend was the change
in attitudes of the newspapers in the state.
Many which had been pro-Faubus all the
way re-evaluated their position.
The segregationist board members never
offered any worthwhile explanation of why
they had purged the forty-four. Their
charges ran anywhere from teaching unAmericanism to immorality, but they never
made them specific.
Governor Steps In
Governor Faubus at first chose to stand
aloof, saying that the recall vote was the
privilege of the citizens and he was glad
that all would have a chance to express
their thoughts on this issue through the
ballot. But as the voting day neared and
the flames of dispute swept across the city,
10

he could not restrain himself. In a bitter
television address he managed to heap additional coals of prejudice on the flames as
he threw his support to CROSS. He offered
no reasonable discussion of the basic issue
the high-handed firing ol the teachers,
even admitted that there may have been
some mistakes made in the firings. Maintaining that the real issue was segregation
or integration, and not teacher~dismissal, he
even went so far as to rebuke the public
school teachers for not resigning and going
to teach in the private schools after the
public schools were closed. This, despite the
fact that they would have lost their seniority
retirement pay, and other benefits by doing
so.

and

The Vote

It was in this atmosphere with its echoes
and reechoes rocking the state that the
people of Little Rock went to the polls on
May 25. With over 25,000 people casting
votes the three moderates were retained
and the three Faubus-backed memebers of
the board were recalled with the margins
running anywhere from a close 400 to a
decisive 2700 in the votes to retain or recall
the six inruvidually.
For the first time since crisis hit Little
Rocl< in the form of intervention by Governor Faubus the moderate voice became
stronger than the fanatic. What the future
holds is doubtful, as the fanatics have n o
intention of surrendering without further
struggle. But it is encouraging to know that
the voice of moderation is again heard in
the land.
Simultaneous with the school board
teacher-firing hassle in Little Rock anothe;
issue was rocking the state. Among the bills
that had been passed by the state legislature
were two acts directly aimed at teachers .
Act 10 required that all teachers sign
affidavit listing all the organizations they
had belonged to or contributed toward in
the last five years. Then as though to make
clear the ultimate purpose of this act, Act
115 provided that no person belonging to
the NAACP could teach in the public
schools in the state.
Opposition against these acts rose slowly
until this spring when teachers were faced
with the decision of whether or not to submit their list of organizations. Then strong
opposition flared up, especially at the University of Arkansas and in state newspapers.

an

Teachers in smaller schools and colleges felt
against the measure, too, but !elt
that 1t would be dangerous to their jobs if
they protested too loudly.
'!'he governor at first openly defended the
iaW, and then he began back-pedaling as
pressure mounted. After a delegation had
,•isiled him, he went to the Unjversity of
;,rkansas to meet privately with a faculty
and student committee.
In .a press conference after this private
meeting the governor declared Act 10 as
reaJly_ "not necessary" and sober-facedly
,xplamed that he had signed it because the
1egislat~re had seemed so strongly in favor
,f it. Finally he weakly explained that he
did not have time to study the measure
))efore signing it.
The measure, along with Act 115, is now
before a federal court, with a decision due
any moment, as lhfa is being written. The
•urt has granted two ten day restraining
orders to keep the laws from going into effect and the likelihood is that they will be
declared unconstitutional.
But there remain many court battles berore the matters are all cleared up. The act
b)' which .the governor closed the schools
last fall will soon face a court test, and the
,all' 1s not expected to stand.
At 11;at point Arkansas will then be back
where 1t was two years ago when the state's
:roubles began. From that time until the
oresent the moderates have had little op~rtumty to be heard above the cries of
radicals.
Three Divisions
There are three basic divisions of ideas
in the state. There are the segregationists
who bold that it is better to abandon public
~hOols. than to_ have integration if such jg
the choice. Until the present this group has
been the strongest or at least the most vo,iferous. The ~oderates hold that the Supreme. Court g1ves the state no choice except
10 begm a program of desegregation and so
to keep their school operating they are
1n favor of whatever minimum efforts are
n,cessary to comply with the court in order
, mamtam their school system. Fina]]
there are the total integrationists wh~
would b~ve no delay removing all color
i,arriers m all schools.
At lirst all the public agitation seemed
o foc~s on the disputes between the segre,nomsts and the m_tegrationists, while the
-wderates stood qu1etly by not knowing
5tron~ly

which camp to join. But now they are begmnmg to come into their own and members
the ~pposiong camps are beginning to
Jom their numbers.
Eight Districts Desegregated
There are now eight school districts across
the state which have desegregated. These
are u1 areas where Negroes are a small
minority, and there has been no change
in this number in lhe past year. Apparently
desegregation _is proceeding rather smoothly
m these d1str1cts, at least judging from the
comparative lack of publicity given these
schools despite brief flareups in a few places
when the program began.
The. Catholic schools across the state are
foUowmg an unpublicised program of desegregation laid down by the Bishop and
th_ese schools are apparently going along
without incident.
The Future
. Most observers believe that the state is
m for at least one more difficult year as
ch~ges and counter-charges, laws and opposing court judgments, clash on basic
issues. The most heartening development,
as we have stressed, is the rise of the mod•
erates, who are now forming organizations
to oppose the klan-like attitudes of the rabid
segregationists. The Klan will rise briefly
Mmute-Men organizations will spring up:
Citizens Councils will hold many rallies
and in l?e end the people of Arkansas will
agree w1th one editor in a small town in
the state who wrote: "I used to be a segre_gatio~t. But they have rusgusted me
with their tactics."
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ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARms

Publication of <:1eath anniversary dates is an encouragment to ir1ends of the deceased and t o
readers to remember the departed in their pr~ye~
Frater Innocent Olles
-_-_-_-__- ~:: ~•
Father Gregory Luthig_e_r__
Brother Andrew zw ssJ
.
•
"'
Father Anthony Vo~ter' - - - June 12, 1052
Father John Troxler
- - - - June 15, 1922
Novice Melnraa Bisig - - - - June 22, 1904.
2
Brother Gall Bissegger
[•

!:soz

==== ~~1; f::~

::ie~h:'r!~:di~u!;rgerding
Frater Edmund Lazzar!_ _ _ _

July 9: 1948
July 15, 1910

Father Aloysias Walb - - --Brother Joseph Kaisere - - -

July 18, 1934
July 19, 1946

i~;;,attt

July 30, 1930

Let Us Pray

Th~
js.ord of Me-rcv,,orant to the soul of
commemora.te apla - , W tOSe anniversary we
happi,tess,
the
rTehst and
Our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
•
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On the plea that we are always hard up for
Spanish teachers at Subiaco, my superiors
allowed me to spend my last days in Europe
in Spain. The idea was that after a few weeks
in the land of the Cid and Quixote my poor
brain would be laundered anew - and with
a difference.
Excellent Climate
A train ride up the Mediterranean coasts
of Italy and France brought me to the Span.
ish frontier. From the very moment we
By Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.
switched from the narrow-guage French lines
to a Spanish train at Port Bou I could feel
You can love Spain or hate Spain, but any- vocabulary creeping back into my bones. The
one who has come into contact with the very air was saturated with grammar and
Spanish language and culture finds it hard syntax.
to be indifferent about it. Personally, I have
Frankly, I was afraid it wasn't going to be
been building castles there as far back as l that way, for we were in Catalonrn, the
can remember.
northeastern province of Spain which has
A land of seething passions and stark con- been hankering for independence from the
trasts, someone has called it "a piece of Africa Madrid government with varying degrees of
crudely welded onto Europe." Spain is a land success for centuries. During the Spanish
of parched deserts and lush gardens, at once Civil War the Reds wooed the Catalan sepathe most maligned and most idealized of na- ratists with U1e siren-song of autonomy, and
tions, the land which brought civilization to as a result, its capital, Barcelona, became the
hali a continent and influenced our own last and most fiercely defended stronghold
country probably more than any other save of the Republic. The Catalans have a language and literature of their own, which,
England.
though related to standard Castilian Spanish,
My problem was how to get there.
is as unintelligible to me as eighth-century
Italians to the Rescue
friends of
As I had occasion to note when I began Turkish. Some very good Catalan
my English memoirs last year, it pays to be mine in Rome would sooner be caught dead
Spanish.
speaking
than
ignorant. Just as I had difficulty justifying_ a
summer in England because a language akin The Fate of a Language
I have nothing against the Catalans, but
to English is my mother tongue, so did I have
to search diligently for a pretext to go to I was somewhat selfishly glad to find that
Spain, since I had absorbed a goodly am_ount the good citizens of Barcelona no longer
of the Mexican idiom at a comparatively speak their (to me) weird local lingo. Uncle
tender age. Until l reached the Old World, I Franco has seen to that; the backing the Cata.
was relatively unencumbered by such im- Jans gave lo the Communists backfired.
pediments with respect to German and Everything reasonably or unreasonably possible has been done to stamp out Catalan,
French.
to have been thoroughLuckily, several years in Italy literally and the success seems
going. So Jong as I was in Barcelona I did
brain-washed me, so far as Spanish was conor spoken word of
cerned. At once so similar and so different, not note a single written
hand, Castllian SpanSpanish and Italian are so inc~mpatible that Catalan. On the other
is spoken there wiU1 the purity, clarity,
even some Spaniards I knew m Rome con1- ish
and deliberateness of a language learned
plained that they were forgetting their own
well in school. I should think that beginners
language.
in Spanish, who are dismayed by the milea-minute speed with which most Spaniards
and Latin-Americans speak the language,
would find Barcelona an excellent place to
'l'hls article is one of a series written by
Father Gabriel Frank.st who spent foo.r yea.rs
get started.
ln study at the Intetnatlonal Benecllctlne
I once read a novel written around lhe
College of Sant'Anselmo, During hls Euroturn of the century which bad been tranpean sojourn Father Gabriel had the opslated from Catalan into Span1sh. The auPortunity to travel widely In many countries.
thor had harsh things to say about high so-

Barcelona:

Spain's Reluctant
Front Door
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people who affected to speak Castllian
,d not very well). How has the revolution
i,0 guage in the meantime come about?
degree, of course, it has been part of the
,ural process going on all over the world
~rding to which local dialects are falllng
tim to U1e onslaught of the movies, radio,
\·iSion, and other means of nation-wide
rnunication. But in even greater measure,
~ due to the Madrid government's ban on
speaking of Catalan in public. I was inmed that members of the Spanish armed
,:es are forbidden to use it even when
king to their families over the telephone.
papers must be printed in standard
.:,,IJ1ish, and the production of books in
~talan is subject to control.
it is on the
1 went to Barcelona because
, to Montserrat, the great Benedictine abshrine to Our Lady, and center of Catanationalism. But I've involved myself so
"h in languages and politics so far in this
,de that I'm not going to have space
ough to write about Montserrat this month,
let's talk about Barcelona.

tt•forcement
5omewhere between Marseilles and the
onish border I had found ou l that one of
, fellow-passengers in our second class
'mpartment was an American, one Howard

,;ens of Brooklyn, sometime student in

Paris, and, more recently, teacher in Digne,
France, who, like me, was planning to give
Spain a qu1ck look-over before returning to
the States. We decided to team up forces in
Barcelona, since he knew no Spanish, and I
love to guide people around places I know
nothing about.
Besides, we were both longer on intelligence than we were on finances. So the first
thing we did on arrival in Barcelona was to
look for a restaurant which bad never been
set foot in by an American before. We were
eminently successful, and my first dinner in
Spain was at once the cheapest and most
delicious I was to have in that country. The
main course was a sort of boiled rice and
chopped-up octopus (very Spanish . try it
sometime). We had a very sweet amber
colored wine to drink, which came in those
little glass decanters which have a narrow
spout that will shoot the wine directly in
your mouth like a water fountain. Cowards
that we were, we used glasses. I think we
paid about fifty cents for it all.
The Spaniard in His Habitat
Then the next thing to do was to find a
pension in which to rest our weary bones. In
case my readers are not familiar with the
term, a pension is a sort of small hotel or
boarding-house, usually run by a family.
There is nothing equivalent to these insti-

tutions on this side of the Atlantic, so far as
I know, but they can be found from one end
o[ Europe to the other. Since they are relatively free of American tourists, they are
usually much cheaper than hotels for equivalent accommodations. We found a very fine
place on the main street, a tree-lined boulevard called Ramblas. The rooms were furnished with a simple austerity and excellence of taste which somehow had a sort o[
Elizabethan air about it. In so many little
ways I was to find that Spaln reminded me
of England, though the overall impression
could not have been more diverse.
Next on the program, a ramble up the
Ramblas. It was wonderful to see the things
and the people I had seen pictured and read
about in Spanish textbooks: the mixtures of
Gotruc and Moorish architecture, the simple
dignity, the lean energy, and intent otherworldliness of the Spanish. They are a fiery
hot-blooded people, even the relatively
sober inhabitants of Catalonia. I counted six
fights going on in a many blocks along
Ramblas. (The people involved must have
been Andalusians, a Catalan told me.) And
yet there was a feeling of listlessness and
caution in the air which seems to be characteristic of dictatorships. At least, I had
noticed much the same curious impression
in Yugoslavia.

faithful. Spain is in the mi~t o[ a religiol.l
renaissance. During the Civil War, to b "
known as a priest meant certain death . e
Barcelona. But for twenty years now t;:'memory of the thousands of heroic martYre
of the war years has kept the seminar· s
and noviciales of the land filled to capaci~s
so that the decimated ranks of lhe cler •
have long since been more than replenish ~
and Spain is again rivaling Ireland as an : '
porter of priests and religious.
'<Piety and Prosperity
One feature o{ the Spanish religious r
vival has been its emphasis on ins true ti eo[ ~he faithful in Christian doctrine ~~
Christian social practice. This is all to t h
good, but I noted with some dismay th ~
evening at the Carmen, and on a number \
later occasions, that although the occupan~
of the pews were not mere listless spectator
neither had the liturgical movement rnads,
much headway in Spain. While one p rie e
said Mass at the high altar, another preachesd
from the pulpit from the beginning alrno t
lo the end of the Holy Sacrifice.
s
That evening my friend Howard and I
rode red London-like double-decker b uses
up and down broad, swank Generalisim
Franco Avenue. We window-shopped (not~
mg the amazingly low prices) along th·
equ_ally broad, swank Avenue o[ Jose An~
l?n.10 Pru!1o de Rivera, admired the neon
signs (wh1c:J:1 are 1tot au red as they tend t o
be m America), and the beautifully lighted,
fountains. The surges of well-dressed people and flashy cars gave an impression f
prosperity which is not altogether rnis lea~ing._for while Spam as a whole is an underuably poor country, Barcelona is the eco-

Ancient and Modern History
We detoured into the ancient Gothic sector of the town to see the cathedral. The
dimly lighted church with its heavy, fluted
stone columns and low pointed arches were
forceful reminders of the fact that for centuries before the Moorish invasion of Spain
the germanic Visigoths had
controlled the country. When
all the rest of the peninsula
lay under the heel of Islam
the counts of Barcelona and
the Kings of neighboring Aragon rallied their forces and
joined in common cause lo
begin the slow and painful
CbJ:istian reconquest of the
land - a constant warfare
which lasted hundreds of
years.
At six in the evening I attended Mass at the church of
the Carmen. It was Sunday,
and there was a large congregation. I was quite edified by
'l'.be tTee-lined Ramblas connect Catalonia Plazn with Barcelona 's
the evident devotion of the port

ic heart of the land. It Is said that there wonderful view of the sprawling city (pop.
,ore industry in the immediate vicinity 1,500,000), the sparkling waters of the blue
aarcelona than m all the rest of Spain Mediterranean, and the stern mountains
together.
which form the city's backdrop. The Sagrada
FamiHa is also one of the few public mani.rerpiece of Monstrosity
festallons
of the individualistic spirit of Can,e high point of the next morning's tour talonia which
produced such great artists
~ 3 visit to the unfinished church of the
Pablo Picasso, Salvador Dali, and Juan
·r Family (Sagrada Familia). Its writh- as_
·rnass of lacelike stone towers is one o[ Miro - all of whom today live in exile
though they were born in or near Barcelona'.
strangest and most controversial pieces
Modern art, squelched by the Nazis, Fas1rcbitecture on the face of the earth. Bebefore the turn of the century by the cists, and Communists, seems not to have
b!Y imaginative architect Antonio Gaudi flourished well under the Falange either.
Try as I would I could not get Howard to
eonstruclion was interrupted for decades'
the gigantic spires lo be seen toda; go with me to Montserrat, one o( the most
beautiful
abbeys in all the world. His heart
;..itiJ be only the smaller lateral towers
the completed structure. Work on the was set on going to Majorca for a few days
rch has b4:en st_arted anew in recent years, •~d besides, I suppose I had already drug
money 1s being collected for its com- him m lo too many churches. So we parted
·'"· But at the rate I was told the cash our ways in Plaza Catalonia, where I look
mg lined up, it will take at least another a subway which made a direct connection
years to get enough together, and the with the train for Monislrol.
,l's pace at which the work was prog- Ne:rt isS1Le: Montserrat.
ing does not indicate that it will be finP.S. My hunch was right.
am teaching
,,d in Jess than a century.
Spanish these days.
,rsonally, I wasn't sure whether I would
10 see it finished. What bas been built
~r is certainly a curiosity, but is it art?
n1 now I'm more inclined lo look more GOLD FOR A MONSTRANCE
0
0
dll' on Gaudi wo r k than when I was in
lor p: .~1:nsr:a:ece h;:rn 1£:n~:.g c:~J{. I~~
~Iona, and I gather that his claim to 1te~1~
project came about at the suggestion of a reader
ls undergoing favorable reassessment who realized that many people have small items
ne present time. Architectural trends of or JOld jewelry now discarded or neglected In
en comer of a dresser. The re3der oUered
past year or so, and a recent feature athebidd
opJnion that without notable sacrlfJce on the
ce!e on Gaudi in Time indicate that the part of any one lndlvidual, A.bbey Message
reade~
could unite In turning their gold "left~
,,des of the Sagrada Familia may be the ~vers' lnto
3 sacred vessel enthroning our Lord
)< of things to come.
in the moments of divine worship. Anyone who
,yway, the towers of the church afford wou ld be interested ln furnishing an item toward
this monstrance can mall lt to the Rt. Rev. Abbot,
rone ambitious enough lo climb them a New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.
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IN

PRAYER

oar Lord exhorted 10 to "Love one another," Let
thtrdore, all unite ow pra yen 1n eha.J'lty with
monk• at Sublltco for the lnte.ntton1 1ent 1n
tt la1t month.
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THE DECEASED

TUE LIVING

on~erslon of Russia, Conversion of sinners

of the Ecumenical Council, Special inten~
.l{ary, Speedy recovery~t. Joseph, Good
tier. Observance of Fatima requests Our
dent, Success of Geneva Conferences' Ban
.11clear tests, Conversion of lukewarm' relaMore. devotion to Guardian Angels, Vocafor pru;stJ:iood, For conversions.
A the m1ss1ons, For holy priests Aid to the
nng, Holy Father•~ intei:tions, Protection of
yo11tb, More teaching Sisters and Brothers
rersion of the Jews, Better TV and movies'
~ion o! sister-.in- law, Good employment fo:
u, More devotion to the Sacred Heart, Im-

Christina Voth, John. Foster Dulles, Joseph Otto
P
. a~ Terz:ipel, Katherme Hacker, Ben Sickin '
Mar1e Sp1ele1-, Mary .J. Schusler, A. E. OsboJ'.
Homan, H. L. C11lesse·n. Virginia Hedstrand

f~

B~ady,edJ'~ma~~a~~~.e c~~~~euM:i~. Ann~
Mary Maher, James Griffin, James McGrath,
John Cannon, Thomas McGovern, Mrs. Marcella
Vrchota, Agnes Moore, Melchior & Crescentia
Vogt, Ben ~eyei:, Anna Grundburg, Mrs. Cecilia
Lawless, . Julia G1bbon5i Ester Trempel, Sister M.
Lawrenc1a, C. T, Cole, Fred & Barbara Kuhn
A_lbert Wiese, Ida Trachta Deceased Flusche &
Zimmerer Families, Ottilia' Uptmor.

Sanctify Yourself
Through the Mass
By Kenneth Harder, O.S.B.

The Sacrifice of the Mass is the center of
the Christian religion. It is the Mystery which
Christ instituted and commanded to be renewed perpetually by His ministers. The
Mass is not a mere simple commemoration. of
Calvary but is a true and proper sacrifice,
being an unbloody immolation by which
Jesus Christ the High Priest accomplishes
what he did once on the cross.
The priest of the Mass is the same as He of
Calvary, Christ who acts i.n His minister, 1:>e
victim is the same, the manner of offering
aJ011e being different. For Christ died once
and now deaLh has no more dominion over
him. But in the transubstantiation by external signs death is indicated.
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The purposes for which the Mass is offered
are the same as Calvary, namely the glory
of God, and the sanctification of men.
All things were created for God's glory.
By mere existence creation proclaims the
glories or its Creator. But man being rational
must give a higher praise than his mere
existence. He must give intelligent praise
to God expressed by his mind, voice, body
will. This rational praise and glorification'.
is given by man through adoration, thanksgiving, penance, and even petition. Adoration
proclrums the transcendent greatness of God,
thanksgiving His omnipotence and goodness,
penance His holiness and justice and mercy,
petition His power, supremacy and providence.
Here we are concerned with the second
purpose of the Mass, the sanctification of
men. This is so closely united to the glory
of God that Pius XII considered them as
the one purpose of Christ's life. The holy Sacrifice as the reoffering of Christ's redemptive
act is "truly capable of conveying and dis-

..,._,1ng in itself grace from the divine Head
· lite members of the Mystical Body of
.,r~l.
•This is the will of God, your sai1ctifican." But Christ who redeemed man withI his help will not sanctify him to en., him to possess eternal life without his
•tori Men are equipped with intelligence
~ will. They must put their lips to the
untain of life whlch ChrLst has caused
now and drink and absorb the life-giving
,:er and rid themselves of anything which
,hl hinder its nutritive effect in their
,;;\,. The effort required on man's part is
,erJous one if he is to achieve eternal
\·ation.
To make it possible for the faithful to
p all the fruit possible from the Mass,
Church has surrounded the sacrifical
, wilh manifold ceremonies. Man, being
,:reature of body as well as soul, is lilted
bolh body and soul by the external
enmities and the fervor of faith. But regIf attendance at Mass, which the Church
l05iders so grave that she commands weekattendance, will do little good for the soul
ii does not make itself ready and capable
roodeling itself on the image of its savir.
The question then is how can the fruthuse these means the Church has placed
U,cir disposal for their sanctification. It
evident that they must make some effort
"imbibe" of the act of Sacrifice. Since
ceremonies which the Church has inuted are based on the nature of man,
rth· and soul, a conscientious observance
,hem would seem to be the ideal ap;ch to the Mass. As one would not read
IIOOk during a sermon, or say a private
•en• during the recitation of the rosary,
lite proper method of assisting at the
:ss is being attentive and fully alive to
\at is going on at the altar.
!faking prudent allowance for the diver:v of characters, that renders what is
,ea]ly the best unsuitable for certain in,,.;duals, we see that as close participation
. possible with the priest celebrating is
., best way to use the Mass to the utmost
a means of sanctification.
Toe faithful who are members of Christ
.e priest are "a royal priesthood. 11 While
.ey do not partake of the powers of Holy
,iders, they are deputed to the divine wor.!p and participate, according to their contion, in the priesthood of Christ Himself.

As Clu·isl offers himself to His Father, so
the failhful should offer themselves through
Him. Thus they must imolate themselves
Wee the Victim. The very minimum that is
lo be expected for the devout assistance
is that each of the faitltrul make an internal
act of sell-offering at the moment of consecration.
Along with the act of sacrifice the will
to be personally united with tbe Saviour
should be present, 'rhis ought lo be expressed by U1e reception of Communion, or at
least spiritual communion. Thus, we go ITom
the e~'\ernal devout presence and attention
to the internal offering and communion
which constitutes the full participation of
the faithful. The use or the missal is a great
aid to following the Mass and breathing
in the riches of the prayers of the Mass.
Very often and bisistently have popes and
bishops encouraged the fruthful to participate in the Sacrifice of the Mass, pointing
out it is the great means of sanctification for
mankind. Far loo often I.heir pronouncements and pleas have gone u.nheard and unheeded. The individual will read of his high
dignity as a member of Christ's Mystical
Body but fails to realize that it means him
personally and not tbe guy next door.
One of the last acts of Pius XII was the
very special approval of the Instruction of
the Congregation of Riles. This Instruction
of Septembe,· 3, 1958, was wholly devoted
to participation of the faithful in the sacred
liturgy. It becomes very plain that the Holy
See is very much interested in the participation of the faithful as one finds the very
detailed and well thought out plans to encourage them to incorporate themselves into
the celebration of the Sacred Mysteries.
The liturgical movement is nothing else
than this same thing; giving the Mystical
Body of Christ an ever better appreciation
of its function and the ways to exercise it.
The ideal will only be realized however,
when the individual is convinced that for
him personally the Mass is the means of
sanctification and makes it his business to
use the necessary ways to attain this goal.
Mass Intentions
New Subiaco Abbey is able to handle your
Mass intentions or speedily forward them
where they can be ottered without delay.
Send them to the Rt. Rev. Mlohael Lensing,
O.S.B ., New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.
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Hi Folks,
For anyone connected with church and
school life May is a month of much activity.
The Rogation days early in the month were
marked here by special Pilgrims' processions
-on one Rogation day the parishes east of
the Abbey met at the Abbey for a rogation
procession; on the next those west ol the
Abbey.
Pilgrims from Uttie Rock
Another pilgrimage was made to the Abbey on Sunday, May 17, when 160 people
from Saint Edward's Parish in Little Rock
came to the Abbey to visit and see the new
church. They were served dinner by members of Saint Benedict's Parish in Subiaco.
Father Schroder, a Jesuit priest who had
just given a mission at Saint Edward's accompanied the pilgrims. We were very happy to have Father Schroder remain with us
for a day or two before he left for Albuquerque to begin another mission.
On hand to show the visitors around were
Father Raphael, Father David, and Father
Benedict, who at the time of the consecration
were appointed to the toursu committee a temporary assignment which is becoming
permanent on account of the continuing
slream a£ visitors.
11

4-H Rally Day

In the middle of the month there was still
another large gathering of people at the Abbey on Cotmty 4-H Rally Day. One hundred
and fifty 4-H Club members were here with
some twenty 4-H leaders. Our tours committee again showed the guests around. Club
members spent the day sight-seeing, electing
officers, competing in athletic events, and
18

linally by putting on a talent show a t the
end of the day.
Tlte June Calendar
The June calendar is punctuated by a nurnber of gatherings to lake place at the A b bey. On the week-end of June 5-7 a l ayrn en'a
retreat with Father Abbot as retreatmaster
is scheduled. Beginning June 8 there Will
be a retreat for the Abbey Fathers at whic h
time the FaU1ers from many points Will
congregate. June 14-21 will be our annual
Vocation Week with_ Father Fintan in charge.
The purpose of this Vocallon Week is to
give boys of the 6th, 7th, and 8th gra d es
who feel attracted to the religious or priestly
life a chance to see a monastery in action.
We might as well ment10n too, smce the
paper will not be coming out in July, that
there will be a regular summer camp for
boys July 5-12 and July 12-19 with Fath er
Stephen in charge. Unlike the Vocation
Week which has a very serious purpose , the
summer camp is strictly for fun and frolic.
Swimming Pool Project
Our seminarians are racing with time to
have everything in readiness for the carnps.
The project which involves the most wor1<:
is the one involving the swimming pool
where several changes are being made : ten
feet is being added to the length; three feet
is being added to the depth; the bottom. is
being filled in for a more gradual slope frorn
shallow to deep water; and new filtering
equipment is being installed as well as new
dressing room equipment.
Blessing of Rings
With commencement approaching, the J uniors were given their rings which were
blessed in a special ceremony on May 13 th
by Father Abbot. In his allocution to the
Juniors, Father Abbot told them: "The c ircle
symbolizes the binding force of the ring. You
are now bound to Subiaco and the things
Subiaco stands for and must never disgrace
this trust.u
Commencement
The graduation exercises were held on
May 27th beginning with a solemn high Mass
celebrated by the students' spiritual dire c tor
Father Benedict. Father Stephen, assistant
prefect for the Academy, was deacon of the
Mass; Father Fintan, director of the minor
seminarians, was subdeacon.
Mr. W. A. D elany who was scheduled t o
give the commencement address was un able
to attend because of illness. Taking his place
was Mr. Bernard D arbyshire, graduate of

\\'e3therwise, farming conditions here
"been ideal lately. There has been suf_,nt rainfall, yet no prolonged rainy spells.
to the hot and moist weather, crops are
•lll8 unusually well. The Farm Brothers
now hoping for a stretch of fair weather,
University of Dublin and presently visitlecturer at the University of Texas. Mr.
,;,yshire, a native of England, has traveled
,nsively in the last several years in the
,rests of the petroleum industry. In his
e.-s Mr. Darbyshire stressed the need for
,i training, recalling his own boyhood
,, and remarking on the rapid changes
1 have taken place in the world since his
,dilation - changes that mean opportu;t; for those who have the knowledge
; the will to succeed.
a concluding address Father Abbot Mi•
I encouraged the graduates to excel in
r chosen fields of work. The world needs
men, Father Abbot said, but he told
graduates that above all they should
their work as a means to secure for
,nseJves a future in eternity. Since the
uates have spent four years at Subiaco,
uiring thus an acquaintance with religious
Father Abbot told them to think about
,mg back some time to join the monastery.
So long,
P olly

since they are beginning lo harvest the hay
and grain.
. Brothers John and Anthony have taken
time out from their duties in the dairy barn
to bale several loads of hay, and Brothers
Henry and Michael have cut some grain.
Due to many rains throughout the spring
the hay crop will be good, but the sam~
cannot be said for the grain crop. Much of
the grain froze out, and the harvest will be
light. Our grain crops consist of oats !or
the main part and a llttle barley.
The s.ilage and corn have both been planted, are coming up, and doing well. Brother
Louis cultivated the silage once already.
For the first time in several years the Abbey's corn crop is on upland. Last' year we
had almost forty acres on bottom land and
tl1is year we have about twenty acr.:S on
upland; so our corn harvest will be much
smaller than usual. Yet Brother Henry is
well satisfied with the looks of the corn
at present. Another crop that seems to be
doing well is Irish potatoes. They were
sprayed and chopped recently.
This . seems to be one of the best years
for fruit that we have had in a good while.
Grapes, peaches, and berries are all doing
very well. The berries are exceptionally fine
this year. Although we have but a few berries _on the Abbey farm, each year we get
berries from a couple of our neighbors. The
young Fathers and Fraters have been doing
most_ of the berry picking. They have to
be picked every other day, and those doing
the picking are glad that the berry season
lasts just a little over two weeks.
With the help of some of the Fathers and
Fraters, Brother Leonard and Lawrence
Etzkorn, who takes care of the garden crops
at the Abbey, cut some cabbage and made
sauerkraut recently. The cabbage heads are
rather small this year, but there are plenty
of them.
Brother John has long been in favor of
making use of the artificial insemination
program of Arkansas University to build up
the quality of our dairy herd. He has had
~uch success with this in the past. Now he
1s especially usold" on the idea for recently
twin heifer calves were born ~f one of the
cows that ha~ been bred in this way. The
twms were sired by a champion Holstein
bull at the university. As the process of
artificial insemination is perfected, the day
draws near when every farmer can own
cattle of the very best stock, if he will avail
himself of this service.
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Dear Young Americans,
Did you ever get fooled? One time as I
was enjoying a ripe banana l goc thirsty.
Leaving one goodsized bite of banana to
finis/, after my drink I !aid it hurriedly on
the edge of the sink and got me a glass of
coo! wacer. My, but it tasced good!

Reaching for the little piece of banana,
l popped it huniedly into my mouth and
chewed down on it. Phew! I had picked up
a piece of laundry soap, so~ from soaking
in the dishpan, and now I was foaming at
the mouth/
Another time, right after we moved to a
different town late in the fall, my socl<s kept
picking up little seed pods with very sharp
stickers on them. I wondered wl,at kind of
plant grew such stickers and asked the milkman next day. He was new in the town,
too, but he thought it would have to be
some kind of weed.
When spring came I pulled up every weed
and watered the grass that came up in the
yellow sand of our yard. One day I noticed
that all the "grass' was growing seed those horrible stickers I had been trying to
get rid of. It was not real lawn grass at all
but counterfeit/ If I had only asked somebody that knew about plants instead of the
mitkman!
The world is ful! of counterfeits but God
has given us parents to help us ten real
friends from counterfeit friends, bankers to
lie!p us tell real money from counterfeit
money, a pastor to help us tell the true Faith
from counterfeit faith, and lots of saints to
help us tel! true joys from counterfeit joys.
Love to every one of you - and no fooling,
Tam my

Counterfeit Sleep
One summer my mother was very sick
for a long time. A nurse came to our hol.lse
to take care of her and give her medicine
My little brother and I stayed with rela~
tives most of the time.
One day our mother was well enough for
us to go to see her. My but we were happy,
My little brother ran up and down the room
for joy. All of a sudden he got sleepy in the
middle of his running and slumped down
to the floor. A little bottle rolled out of his
hand. The nurse picked him and the bottle
up.
"Good heavens!" she cried. "He must have
climbed on top of the dresser to get thisP•
Thinking she would put him to bed f~r
a nap, I went outdoors quietly so as not to
wake him. After a while I heard such a
commotion in the house I went back in. A
man was giving my brother a good spanking
After a while be shook my brother real hard
and then started slapping him on both
cheeks, calling out bis name all the while.
Next, be threw my brother across the roorn
like a ball to another man, and this other
man gave him a good spanking all over
again. After a while he started shaking rny
brother real bard and then slapped him on
one side of bis face after another, calling
ou t his name. I started running over to the
man.
"Stop it! Stop it!" I cried, the tears just
pouring out of my eyes.
11
We can't!" said the man as he threw -my
little brother over to somebody else to start
the spanking all over again.
'jWhaes the matter?" I asked, noticing that
my brother was so sleepy he would almost
go to sleep between the spanks.
"Your brother swallowed some poison that

,, ,naking him very sick. He
wants to go to sleep."
•·Then why don't you stop
beating on him and put him
IO bed and let him go to sleep
,d get well?" I sobbed.
•·But that is not real sleep
,a! would make hlm get
ell 11t the man answered.
That is counterfeit sleep that
,ould kill him because ii
ould never let him wake
, again."
·11 was his turn now to
1 tch my brother and start
,anking, shaking, slapping
,d calling out his name. Afta a while my little brother
,egan to hold his head up a
ittle better and open his
\'es once in a w bile
From June 14 t
fnen be started noticing when
participate in theo 1~une 21 boys_ of the 6th1 7th a.nd 8th grades w ill
,:iS name was called. Finally and recreation for :O~~l~C~:c:!:o:hw~~b a week of pr~yer, work

e woke up enough to answer
,1d wanted to get down on the floor to play.
•·!le will be all right ,now," the doctor
,aid as he made ready to leave. "But it
ould be wis~ to keep him awake all day
~d not let hun go to sleep until late bedDie tonight. The faces of the men relaxed
,,d I could see that they were relatives and

: Send Us Your Canceled Stam ps !

.
I

He.Ip us raise funds to aid the needy misSJons of the Far East by sending us your

canceled stamps. Simply tear or cut lhem

off your letters and packages and mail them
to us. Be sure to leave a small margin around
!hem so as to protect the perforations. AU
I U: S. stamps can be used except three cent

1 t1b_ertt1 and Jefferson and four ce·n t Lincoln

wluch ru:e of no value as they are so common.
All foreign stamps are especially valuable
• Mail contributions to: Young America Ne,i;
, Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. '
1

Stamp Contributors from May 1 to June 3
.~rkansas: N .E. Kelly, St. Michael's School.
California: J. Dippold.
//linois: V. Gevirts, Frank Montesi, J. Skolak.
Kansos: Miss Tillie VanLeeuwen.
Louisiana: J. C. Daunoy.
Wicltigan: Sophie Thivoes.
Minnesota: Mrs. T. J. Diffley, Mrs. H. E. Webber
W'isso1tri: Mrs. B. P. Concannon.
·
Yew York: Mrs. Henry Miller,
Ohio: Mrs. Cecilia McNerney.
Pennsylvania: Anonymous.
Washington: F. T. McGuire.
Washington, D.C.: E. M. Perkins, WAC Veterans.

e

ey minor semmary.

they seemed very grateful that the doctor
had told them what to do. None of us would
ever have known it was counterfeit sleep
th at was making my brother drowsy, and
we would never have found it out by ourselves until AFTER it bad killed my brother. No one person can tell all the real thmgs
from the counterfeit - unless he makes
g?od us_e of all the special helpers God has

f~~l~~

him and follows their directions faith-

--a-CONTEST WINNERS FOR MAY
7th and 8th Grades:
1st prize: Fred Forst, St. Benedict's School,
Subiaco, Ark.
2nd prize: James Sprick St. Benedict's.
School, Subiaco, Ark.
'
5th and 6th Grades:
1st prize: Michael Limbird, St. Joseph's
School, Paris, Ark.
2nd prize: Peggy Willenbring, St. Joseph's
School, Pilot Grove, Mo.
31·d and 4th Grades:
1st priz~: David Paul Filipek, St. Edward's
School, Lillie Rock, Ark.
2nd prize: Beatrice Bauer, St. John's
School, Clear Creek, Mo.
--0---

B~fore al! things and above all
things, care must be taken of the
sic~, so that they will be served
as if they were Christ in person.
-Rule of St. Benedict

The CCD, A Privilege and a Challenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
Part V in a series on the CCD

Charity of God is poured forth in our hearts,
by the Holy Ghost who is given to us."
(Rom. V-5)
A Living Ciborium
To every good Catholic, the Tabernacle
and the Ciborium containing Christ Himself under the species of bread is the mos t
precious item in the church. They would
readily risk their life to protect and defend
it.

What is the Soul of our Supernatural
Do you realize that your soul is more
Life? What keeps me alive as a child of than that when in the state of Sanctifying
God? What is the animating power of this Grace? Not only Christ, but God the Fa.
great and divine reality from which must ther and God the Holy Spirit dwell in YOU
stem any kind of genuine spiritual for- when you are alive as a chi!d of God
through Sanctifying Grace. Do you think
mation?
of that often? If you do, you are on your
SANCTIFYING GRACE
Without it, the marvelous Organism of way towards a sound spiritual formation .
our Supernatural Lile is at a standstill! But if you don't, your Christian Life is
Deprived of it, I am a corpse as a child thin and superficial, even though you m ay
of God! Just as the natural senses do not be loading yourself with all ldnds of deoperate anymore in a corpse, the virtues votions and religious practices.
that are no more animated by sanctiiying Growing Vitality
In the natural order, vitality is a wor d
grace become dull and idle...
full of meaning. Millions of dollars are
Second To None fo Importance
For a true Christian, Sanctiiying Grace spent every year to discover means of prois the most necessary and precious reality. tecting and developing the vitality of our
To impress this fact upon children, I bodies.
What do we do to protect and develop
often ask them this question: Supposing
that you would have in your pocket a dia- the vitality of our Supernatural Life?
The new born baby is Cr agile! But h is
mond worth ten thousand dollars ($10,000),
how many times a day would you make parents are doing all they can to bring
about
his normal growth, which is nothing
sure that it is not lost or stolen?
Invariably the answer comes spontane- else but an increase of vitality.
What the family is doing for this n ew
ously: "Father, I would check at least ten
horn baby, the Church tries to do for your
tin1es a day."
souls
in order that Sanctifying Grace m «y
What is ten thousand dollars in comparigrow in you..
son of Sanctifying Grace?
S hort!ived Babies
Not A Certificate
How many of our Catholics who, w ith
Why are we inclined to underestimate
the value and necessity of Sanctifying regard to Supernatural Life, are shortlived
babies?
Occasionally, they are reborn to
Grace? One of the reasons is because too
many Christians consider it a mere certifi- Supernatural Life through a good confescate of good conduct instead of the divine sion. But it was just to make their Easter
rea!ity it is! When endowed with Sancti- Duty! They lived as children of God only
fying Grace a human soul is not merely a few days, perhaps a iew hours! Y es,
in possession 0£ a passport for heaven, or indeed, shortlived babies who never grow
clothed with a "nuptial robe," but really up to acquire the permanent vitality t hat
and truly clianged, transformed and trans- would make them resist the murderons
figured beyond recognition to those in heav- attacks of sinful influences.
The very purpose of spiritual formation
en who have seen it before it was reborn
is simply Lhat; to make you fall in l ove
to Supernatural Life.
with supernatura! vitality, to induce y ou
"Pa-rtakers of the Divine Natu.re"
Sanctifying Grace makes us "partakers of and help you to grow up as a child of God
the divine nature." (II Peter 1-5) More than till you reach Lhe invincible maturity of
producing a mere external adoption by God, the athlete we call a saint in the superSanctifying Grace makes us share the very natural order. Au revoir!
Rev. Georges A. Levasseur
life He lives within the Blessed Trinity. "The
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Godliness

--

Godlessness

Timely News and Views
tNORMOUS DAMAGE
fl is with a truly afflicted and anguished
~ul that We behold the enormous damage
Jone by a certain type of press to many
,unds, particularly those of young people,
,nrough the written word and, more especiUy, through pictures. Some ... lay a danrert>US trap for the young by presenting an
i11uring mixture of serious and profane
hings, sometimes also indecent things, un!er the pretext or complete information, or
JI publicity.
Other sections of the press commiL grave
,inS against truth and loving charity by
ring so as to inspire hatred of the Church.
The aim of these newspapers seems to be
attack the Church under the false aspect
hastening the solution of problems besetUlg weak and defenseless people.
-Pope John XXIII

ENDANGERS OUR MINDS AND HEARTS
peace, as we know, is the tranquillity of
rder. Mere tmnqui!lity can be cold war;
t the tranqtii!!ity of order imp!ies justice.
•trhaps never before has peace been so dif·,ult to achieve as it is today. At other peri,ds the possibi!ity of war endangered otir
40,nelands and otir home. Today war endangers our minds and hearts. The older im1,iatism sought out the conquest of lands;
the new seeks the mastery of intellects.
-King Baudouin of Belgium, addressing
S. Congress.

through the purchase of mailing lists, study
of school classbooks, or through the use of
fake business fronts. -From a warning by
the U. S. Postal Department

I '
STEAL FIVE TIMES AS MUCH
Embezzlers wi!I pocket a bi!!ion dollars
this year - five times more than sto!en by
other criminal.s. This is the estimate made
by the Industrial Bulletin, pub!ished by the
New York State Labor Department. The publication stresses the responsibi!ity of business
to cut down on temptation by setting up
interna! checks and balances to detect embezzlers quick!y. Most such stealing is done
by persons who enjoy the respect of their
co-worke?'S and neighbors. -Work, May, 1959
BUT MOST OF US ARE HUNGRY
We are not 2,600,000,000 points on a chart;
we are living, breathing people who desire
to love and he loved. We are the family of
man. But most of us are hungry. Try and
imagine a line starting at your kitchen door
made up of the hungry people of the world.
The line forms then goes out of sight, over
continent and ocean, around the world
25,000 miles and returns to your ldtchen
door. On and on it stretches circling the
earth, not twice, not five times, but 25
times - and everyone in that line is a
hungry person. -Elizabeth Reid, quoted
in Work, May.

1•.
1

~AIL ORDER OBSCENITY
Mail order obscenity, currently a halfJilliOn dollar annual business, will double
s volume in the next four years unless
,here is a determined campaign to stamp
out this racket. Peddlers of filth can reach
into virtually every home in America. Teen~ers and even grade school boys and girls
,re becoming the principal targets of these
racketeers.
A child need not have indicated any in~rest in this trash to receive it in the mail.
n,e racketeers openly solicit every young
,erson whose name they can obtain, whether

GREATEST OBSTACLE
Here is the key to many things which
otherwise wotild baffle us: the alarming
number of !apsed 01· fa!!en-away Catho!ics,
the slight influence which Catholic thinking exerts on public life, the mechanica!
manner in which so many Catholics attend

ho!y Mass. I would not hesitate to say that
the very greatest obstacle in the path of
the Church as she seeks to win the world
for Christ is not commu.nismJ or secularism, or the bitter persecution on the part
of those who hate God. It is precisely the
ignorance of her own children. -Bishop
Joseph Marling. C.PP.S., Jefferson City.
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l\fony items in the new church have not been taken as memorial.s
Listed below are some of the memoriat opportunities stilt availab le.
Perliaps you woutd like a memoriat in memory of a dear friend 0 ,,.
relative.

One-step Botticino marble platform for an altar _ _ _ $1000.0Q
2 Confessionals
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (each)
500.00
BoLticino ma1·ble platform, St. Joseph's Altar _ _ _ __

1000.00

Railing in front of Brothers' Chapel _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1000_00

(each)

so.oo

1 Set of Pontifical Vestments
Linen for Albs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

500.00

20 Sacristy Windows

10 Sets o.f Vestments _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
38 Pews

8 Pews

(each set)

300-00
250.00

(each)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ (each)

200_00

(each)
(each)

150.00

2 Pews
6 Windows _ _ _ _ _

2 Votive Stands - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lectern
Offering Stand _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~EY LEND
rOTHEMSELVES

175.00
75.00
400_00
500.00
300.00

/HAT ARE
:REG0RIAN MASSES

Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors:
What is holiness? The theologians say it is union
with God in love. And they are right. But we poor
human beings ca1tnol see, feel, touch or hear God and
love. But union with God in love is expressed in
various ways in the lives of holy people.
About twenty-five years ago I clipped a story from a
daily newspaper columnist which it seemed to me beautifully defined holiness in terms that are both understandable and practical for all of us. The story ran like
this:
"Once there was a little nun who was always merry
and joyful. She would get a smile and a laugh out of the
least little happening. Other sisters were more learned
and more skilled, hut none was more constantly cheerful. Whether the weather was bright and sunny or cold
and stormy, whether she was well or ill, the quiet, happy
expression on her face never changed.
"No one paid much attention to her, sweeping the
floors or working in the kitchen. But when she died, all
the life of the convent seemed shabbier and darker-and
all fell that they were the poorer !or having been robbed
of the magic of her smile.
"In her prayerbook someone found a piece o! paper
on which were scratched the words: 1No matter how
disagreeable your work, nor how much trouble you may
have, resolve ... that you will keep cheerful, that you
wm not allow your disposition to sour, that you will always !ace the sunlight. The deterntination to be cheerful
will discourage a multitude of little worries that would
otherwise nag you into being disagreeable.
" 'And i1 you cannot get rid of a pain or trouble in
your life, do as the oyster does with the grain of sand
that penetrates its shell. Cover it with a pearl.'
So when trouble came, she did not begin feeling
sorry for herself. If she could not overcome it, she
offered it up, thanking God that she had a little pain to
unite with Christ's suifering on the Cross.
"Little by little, not in a day or a week, but by constant effort, she grew in self-forgetfulness and lived
only for the joy she could bring to others. Her hurts
and pains and disappointments she covered with the
widening circles of sunshine and love."
Holiness can and is expressed in many ways. But we
have always liked this story of holiness. God bless you.
Gratefully in St. Benedict,
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As a devoted Son Jesus took
His mother to heaven with Him.
Through His own ascension a nd
her assumption He shows u s that
heaven is the true home for both
body and soul. Father F elix 's
drawing reminds us of how oth er
souls among the dead may take
hope as they see Mary rising to
eternal life.

Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

'};!ary has been taken up into heaven .... "
<,ken up into heaven - what a wonderful
'ing to happen to anyone! It means the

;,1ppiest ol arrivals after the most hazardous
~ iouroeys. And, as the Church teaches that
fill' has been taken body and soul into
; _:,n, that blessed day_ has already arrived
13
ior her. "The angels rei01ce, and bless God
~th songs of praise," because their Queen
,. been taken up ~ti:, h';,aven.
She is in heaven receiving the acclaim of

, angels and saints. She is again united
1,1th
her beloved son. She sees Him in glory;
.,din the presence ol all the heavenly court
tt• crowns her as Queen of Angels and of
·en. Now she reigns as Queen of heaven and
,rth. Around her are the saints who follow" the commandments of God on earth and
,w belong to her court in heaven. She re~,ves the homage of the angels, among them
e Angel Gabriel, who was sent to her in
~a,areth to tell her it would be her privilege
·, 1,eeome the Mother of God. Those words
,,me back to her: "Fear not Mary for thou
.,1 found grace with God. Thou shalt
rtng forth a son ... o( His Kingdom there
~all be no end." Now she is Queen of that
,mgdom, a vast Kingdom that embraces
~eaven where the angeis rejoice and earth
here sinners mourn and weep.

.. .

It is our hope one day to be with that vast
!Ong giving praise to Mary in heaven.
~en we die our soul will leave the body and
,pred to heaven quick as thought. What joy
.Ul then be ours! We will be met at the gates
heaven by our friends, both angels and
'11, and led to the feet of our Divine Master
born it will be our privilege to serve for·er Our soul will be in heaven to be renited one day with the body . The two
rorked together for good on earth; and they
,all rejoice together for eternity.

• • •

It is good to dream about that day. Merely

think about it stirs up hope in us. It gives
t,tter direction to our lives. It encourages
, and aligns us anew with our goal. So it is
,od to dream about the day when like Mary

we will be in heaven - but we should not
dream too much, because in reality we are a
long distance from that goal; before we reach
it many obstacles must be overcome; before
the good things of heaven are ours we must
spurn many attractions of the world - and
what assurance can we give that we will do
it.
If we followed the precepts of God, using
the good things of the earth in the way that
God planned , we would be like a tree planted
by a stream of waler which is full of choice
fruit and fit for the garden of the King. But
far lrom being like such a tree, we are like
chaff blown this way and that by the breath
ol Satan.
And as Mary turns her eyes from heaven
to earth what a scene must greet her eyes.
In li eaven sh e sees angels and saints; on earth
h er qu arrelin g children. But like any mother,
Mary's pity is aroused by the cries of her
feeble children. What would we do if it were
no t for our gracious Mother! She is the refuge
of sinners, fleeing before the attacks of Satan.

. ..

M ary knows us well. She knows how hazardous is the road for us to eternity. She
looks down from heaven upon her impudent,
quarreling, whimpering children; she heeds
our calls for help; she hastens to attend to
our needs. "She is," says one of the Sain ts,
"Like a mother with very many children,
and is continually going around from one to
the other of us. 11

By Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Greetings from the Abbey! The story of the
apparitions of the Blessed Virgin Mary at
Fatima in Portugal is known throughout the
Catholic World. It has had tremendous in•
fluence in spreading and intensifying Marian
devotion, particularly praying the Rosary
and consecration to the Immaculate Heart of
Mary.
The appearance of a heavenly being on
earth is rare. And because it is rare it will
always be sensational. Man being a curious
creature is always interested in what is new
and unusual. Hence, it is inevitable that
apparitions, such as those taki.ng place at
Fatima, be given sensational treatment by
those whose business is to write for the
reading public. There are two things about
the Fatima apparitions thal provide con•
tinning opportunity for sensational news
stories. First, there are prophetic elements in
some of the messages attributed to the Bless•
ed Virgin in her appearances in Portugal.
Secondly, one of the three children to whom
Mary is said to have appeared in 1917, Sister
Lucy, now a Carmelite nun of Coimbra,
Portugal, is still living. From time to time,
she is permitted by her superiors to speak
with visitors.
To foretell future events is a power which
is reserved to God alone. It is true that God
can and has in Holy Scripture given to
various people the gift of prophecy. The ex•
ercise of this gift by Christ is one o[ the
principal proofs of His divinity. But in all
the instances of prophecy found in the Bible,
there is always an admixture of mystery,
difficulty and uncertainty. Nowhere do we
find a prophecy that is stated in simple un•
4

mistakeable terms of tit:ne
place, and persons to be in~
volved in the future events
When Christ was asked about
the time of the end of the
world, He replied that the
day and the hour Were
known to the FaU1er only
thereby indicatin g that \hi~
matter was outside the orbit
of bis own human knowledge_
However, Christ did de.
scribe some of the signs that
would precede the end oI the
world. These He portrayed in
general, yet terrifying word
pictures. And He warned all
men to be watchful, to look for the signs and
to be ready at all times for the end of the
world.
Undoubtedly, the messages associated With
the Fatima apparitions have to some extent
the character of a warning for our generation to be vigilant and ready for the end of
time and the coming Judgment that awaits
the sinner. As such, they are a reminder of
Christ's warning to the Apostles and passed
on by them to all generations of the Christian
era. They are not a divine revelation that
the world will end in 1960, or 1965, or 2000.
PAX
What about articles that report interviews
with Sister Lucy, which supposedly explain
the meaning of the Fatima messages or in.
dicate some of the contents of the famous
secret message which is to be revealed in
1960? In general we should be slow to put
confidence in anything that is not officially
approved by the Bishop and diocesan officials
to whom Sister Lucy is responsible.
There can be no doubt about the sincerity
and holiness of one so favored by God. But
there is the possibility-one might even sa;
the probability-that reporters color their
interviews with lheir own personal version of
any remark that Sister Lucy might make.
For instance, in 1956 a report was circulated that the Carmelite Seer of Fatima had
stated that 95 per cent of humanity would
perish in a World War, that England and
Russia would sufier most, and that Lisbon
would be destroyed. Officials of the Diocese
of Coimbra made a public statement that the
report was untrue.
More recently, a Father Fuentes of Vera
Cruz, Mexico, published statements said to

,,, been made by Sister Lucy in 1957, which
Jlllplied that she predicted that ther would
, a great cbaslisen1ent of the wodd in 1960
i!llfess men returned to God in prayer and
.nance.
Th• chanc ry office of the Colmbra diocese
,, since denied that Sister Lucy made such
,iatement. The official denial re.fers to the
fat.her Fuenl~s report as inexact and untrue,
d quotes Sister Lucy as remarking, •1 1 do
, 1 understand what good can come to souls
things which are not founded on God who
1
trUth· I know nothing, nor can I say any•
, illg about such chastisements which have
n [alsely attributed Lo me."
Actually, it has been officially stated lhat
;mce Febniary 1955, Sister Lucy has said
,thing about the Fatima apparitions and
us has not authorized anyone to make
,bli< anything on the subject.
\\'hat_do ~ve know about the secret message
-;1ch 1s m the hands of the Bishop of
c,Jlllbra and is not to be open.
d until J960? Well, it is the
.,1ure of a secret to be un•
,own. Any speculation about
;• ~ pure speculation, and
~uld be regarded as fiction.
!fJe only two persons who
,<111ld know anything about it
are Sister Lucy and the Bish•
: o! Coirnbra. Certainly,
o<JU,er one will violate the
;eerel before its scheduled
bllcation in 1960.
Ul.O.G.D.
Catholic devotion has al·
18yssought union with Jesus
$der the guidance of Mary.
swce the Son of God came
wto the world and redeemed
,,.kind through the human
atureHe received from Mary,
lh• Church has in every age
irged her children to seek
ofvation and sanctification
;der the guidance of Mary.
Lourdes, LaSallette, and FaliJlill are famous places where
l!ary appeared and spoke in
private way to chosen chil•
dren. The Church has exhausirdy examined these appa•
rltions and revelations. In
.arioJIS ways, it has accepted
md approved of special Mar,n devotions associated with

them. But she has in no way put any of
h er members under obligation to believe
any particular private revelation made at
these places.
Let us be devoted to Mary, for to love her
a_s a Mother belongs to the essence of Catholic
ilie. Let us heed her warnings o{ Uie terrible
effects of sin in our modern ,vorld. Let us be
realists and recognize that today there exist
means and weapons whlc.h can at any me,.
ment practically destroy the world. But, let
us also mortify our tendency to exaggerate
and se~saL10nalize anything that is associ•
ated w,th our Catholic faith and practice.
. The message o1 Fatima is not only a warn•
mg but also one of hope. To those who seek
Mary u1 prayer and penance and a life of
?deht_Y _to God's Commandments, she prom•
1ses d1v1ne blessings which will renew society and bring the world back to Christ and
His peace.

In Credit Unions

They Lend
to Themselves
By David Flusclte, 0.S.B.
In the past ten years the people within a
radius or five miles of Subiaco have borrowed
$143,186 .22 from one another. and by borrowing from one another they have ~arned
for themselves over this period $4,304.44. This
or course was not done in a haphazard fashion; rather it is the fruit o! the first ten years
of operation of the Subiaco Federal credit
union, wbich was formed on January 20, 1949.
The local credit union came into being
because of the desire of a number or the
people of the area and the encouragement
of the pastor at tbat time, Father Francis
Zimmerer, 0.S.B. When the organizational
meeting was held after careful study of the
credit union program the charter members
chose their first officers, among whom were
Eugene Jasper, a farmer, president; Jlm
Boerner, a store clerk, treasurer and business
manager; Conrad Muehlegg, a workman,
chairman of the credit commiltee; and, Ed
Wagner, workman, chairman of the supervisory commHtee.
The pioneers of the organization planned
well, and once it was set up people immediately began investing in shares - an investment of five dollars entitles the investor to
one share - and following the investments
came the loans. During the first yeai· 78 members invested $4,051.59 in shares. From this
the credit union made 24 loans totaling
$2,934.67 to its members. The union has grown
steadly over the ten year period, and last
year 132 members had invested $26,328.46.
There were loans totaling $24,648.10 to 48
members. This year seven additional members have joined and the total investment
has gone up another $3,000.
This is not a particulal'ly large credit union,
and the figures may not seem impressive at
first glance; but they are truly so when
viewed in relation to the area .. Subiaco is in
a low wage area where most of the people
are farmers handicapped by little land. poor
soil, or both. So the continued growth of the
local credit union is a remarkable story of
individual thrift and neighborly confidence.
6

The 139 members of the local credit Union
follow the same procedure that is standard
for the over 10 million members of the rnore
than 19,000 credit unions in the U.S. The
unions are private, voluntary organizations
of particular groups of people who save the ir
money together and make loans lo each othe r
at low interest. They are chartered undeieither stale or federal law and are governed
and examined by government represen tatives. They may affiliate with other credi t
unions and join the Credit Union NaL-ionat
Association (CUNA) .
The particular group may be any h om 0 _
genous group. In some instances a credj t
union will be organized among the workers
in a particular plant or members of the
same labor union, church, or other gr oup,
They may be set up to cover a particul,uarea, trade, or profession. But in every instance once the basis is established there rnay
be no further distinction imposed. The Sub iaco credit union is open to all who live with in
five miles o[ Subiaco regardless of race or
creed.
Persons become members of a credit union
by investing in it, and when the investment
comes to the value of one share ($5 in th e
local organization) they are members. B y
having an investment o( one share they are
entitled to vote, but there are no additional
votes for additional shares. There is only one
vote per member, regard.Jess of the number
of shares held. This is done to protect the
small investor, the one for whom credit
unions really exist.
When a member wants to borrow he applies to the credit committee. This committee studies his needs with him and outlin es
a plan for repayment in accord with the
condition of the borrower. Since the applicant is personally known to the credit
comrnHtee he may not be required to offer
any security 0U1er than his signature for
a small loan. His interest rate will probably
be set up at 1 per cent a month or less on
the unpaid balance (most credit unions
charge Jess. The Subiaco credit union n ow
charges five-sixths of one per cent). Or in
a term loan a flat 6 per cent migh t be
charged if this were cheaper. There are no
other [ees of any kind.
From the interest received, the credit uni on
pays its expenses, sets aside a reserve, a n d
pays a token salary to the treasurer, the o nly
salaried officer. Whatever is left is given
back lo the members in dividends on their
shares. (The local credit union has been

i,a)'ing a 3 percent dividend the past seven
..,.; the most common dividend is 4 per,tntl In addition to this, after a credit union
built up its reserves it is often in a posi"' to grant interest refunds. Last year in
U.S. IO percent of the interest was rended to borrowers.
l')c Jnsurcrnce Program

The Credit Union National Association
..Jdes an amazing insurance program
ruugh its CUNA Mutual to the members

its a!filiate organizations. There is a Loan
· ,teccion Insurance, in which CUNA Mutual
rs off the loan to the credit union in case
borrower dies or becomes totally and per1
anently dfaabled, thus cancelling U1e debt
the family of the deceased borrower, A
Wt Savings lnStLrance provides that at the
,ieath of a member his beneficiaries receive
only the amount invested in the credit
,ion, bul an additional amount equal to it
':O $2,000. Thus if a member had $600 in,,_"-,d at the time of his death, his heirs
.;.;,.d receive an additional $600, or $1,200
all. Credit unions can take out these two
rms of insurance on all members.
Qlher policies are available on an indivi-

,,,1 basiS.
The Family Security Insurance provides
ll,lt if a member dies before the age of 45 the
l(llily receives a monthly income up to 20
,ars from the time the policy was taken out
u,d then receives the full face amount of the
,licy, Tben there are medical, individual,
,d group life policies which can all be taken
J!OUgh CUNA Mutual.
~tit of Credit Unions
With all the obvious benefits of credit
i,on membership it is not surprising how
,, movement has grown. The first credit
,,on in this country was begun in Manhester, New Hampshire, in 1909 by Alphonse
.siardins, a Canadian who had previously
,;udied European credit unions and had
iablished the first one in Canada in 1900.
[Jward Filene, a Boston merchant and phinthropist, became interested and ultimately
enl $1,000,000 promoting their establish,nt in the United States. Through the efllr'• of these two men the first credit union
~w in this country was passed in Massau,ctts in 1909. The present national head{.i,ners of CUNA are in Madison, Wisconin a building called Filene House after
co-founder of the movement in the U.S.
Growth was slow at first. It took 21 years
the first 1000 credit unions to be orga-

nized and over 25 years before there were a
million cr~dH union members. Trus year
about a mtll1on persons will join existing
credit unt□ns or will unite in forming a
thousand new ones.
Designed to Serve Members
The thing that has been most power(ul in
inspiring this growth is the fact that credit
uni~ns are not out for a profit except such
as is necessary to safeguard their members.
Their purpose is the simple one of providing
easy credit to people and doing it as cheaply
an~ s_im ply as possible. They operate on the
prtnCJple that a man's neighbors know him
best and will know how much credit to extend him and under what circumstances. We
can easily see the sound judgment exercised
when we learn that losses on loans equal
only one-fifth of one per cent. The local
~redit union has lost only $4.59 in this way
tn ,ts ten years of operation.
And yet the credit union makes loai,s to
many whom other reputable loaning agencies
would not consider. In fact, tbe liberal policies of credit uruons toward their members
has made other loaning agencies reconsider
their small loans; and in many instances
lower rates and easier terms in these houses
come directly from the influence of nearby
credit unions.
Credit unions serve only their members.
They do not engage in public banking, and
there are notable differences between them
and banks. In every credit union every member is a shareholder with an equal vote. Every
one who has money deposited is a member
and shares in the dividends. Every one who
borrows, being a member, shares in an interest refund proportionate to the amount of
his loan if the union can give a refund. Many
credit unions lower their rates when they
find themselves strong enough to give these
refunds. Banks are strongholds of the nation's
economy. Credit unions are strongholds of
the individual's economy.

---o---

GOLD FOR A MONSTRANCE

lt::!~"for i>: /:i1:nst:~ece bi:rn 0:: :e~g c~r~. f.fi1!
0

0

project came about at the suggestion of a reader
who realized th:at many people have small Items
or gold jewelry now discarded or neglected Jn
a hidden corner or a dresser. The reader offered
the opinion that without notable sacrifice on the
part of any one lnd.ividnaJ, Abbey l\lessage
readers could unite in turning their gold "left•
overs'' into a sacred vessel enthroning our Lord
in the moments or divine worship. Anyone who
would be interested in furnishing an item toward
this monstrance can mall it to the Rt. Rev. Abbot,
New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.
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What Are
Gregorian Masses

au

made this practice
the more common in
Benedictine Commuruties. Thus all !3ene..
dictine monasteries today start a series o_f
Gregorian Masses for every one of theu,
members immediately after death.
Churc/1 Law

Gregorian Mass_es must fulfill the fo?owing
conditions prescnbed by the Church .
1. They may be offered only for lhe deaa.
Gregorian Masses are a series of lhirty 2. They can be said !or one deceased Person only, not for several, n_or for all the
Masses of(ered u P on thirty consec_utwe days
Poor Souls at the same time.
for the repose of the soul of a pa1·licular per3.
They must be said one each day for thirson in Purgatory.
ty consecutive days. If the senes _is
The Sacred Congregation of Indulg~ces
broken, it must be started all over agall:l.
has declared "That the oCfering of Lhn·ty
The thirty consecutive Masses need not he
G(regorian M~ses has a special efficacy for
obtaining from the Divine Goodn_ess and said on the same altar or by the same priest,
Mercy the deliverance of a suilermg soul but they must be said for the _same soul each
is a pious and reasonable bel)ef of the day [or thirty days. Many priests, espec1aUy
Faitbful" (Rescript. 1884). It is evident, those engaged in pai·ish work, find it almost
therefore that the Church like a kind molher impossible to obligate themselv~s. to_ offer _up
encourag~s Gregorian Masses for the souls the Holy Sacrifice for a specific mtention
for thirty days without inlerruption. Foiof her departed children.
this reason also, one can understand why
St. Gregory
.
.
Gregorian Masses derive their name from the stipend for Gregorian Masses should be
St. Gregory the Great. St. Gregory was lhe more than for the same number of Low
first Benedictine Pope. He ruled lhe Church Masses.
Since Gregorian Masses are only for the
from the year 590 to 604. St. Gregory was the
first one to have such a series of Mas~es dead, many persons arrange before death fo r
offered for a departed soul. The event wb1ch lhese Masses, reflecting in their attitude _the
started this pious pratice took place pnor words of Sl. Monica, mother of St. A~gustm.e,
to bis election to tbe Papacy, wh~ he was who on her deathbed told her son, When I
Abbot of St. Andrew's Monastery m Rome. am dead do not weep for me, but remembeiSt. Gregory relates in the Fourth Book me at the altar of the Lord." Some_ pers_ons
of his Dialogues, how one of th_e monks of provide for Lhese Masses in their wills.
his monastery, named Justus, did not keep
his Vow o( Poverty very well. In the course Olhers make arrangements with a. religious
f time Justus took sick and died. St. house for lhe offering of the Gregorian M assGregory' then began to fear that th~ dead es. The costumary stipend here_ ts now sevmonk would have to spend a long time m enty-five dollars since the . stipend _for a
Purgatory because of his unfaithfulness m single Mass is two dollars m the diocese.
regard to the Vow of Poverty' and ordered Persons wishing to arrange for these Masses
that the Holy Sacrifice of the _Mass should should write to the Custodian of Mass Intenbe offered up for Justus for Uurty co~secu- tions at the abbey.
.
tive days without a break. On th~ lhirtieth
-Reprinted and adapted from B1berlan News.
da Justus appeared to one of his brother
mJ~ks and told him that he was now freed
ABBEY DEATII ANNIVERSARIES
from his sufferings because of the thirty
Holy Masses that St. Gregory had caused
Publication of death anniversary dates is an ento be said for him.
couragement to friends of the dece_ased ~nd to our
Following the example of St. Gregory, readers to remember the departed m their prayers.
Catholic people throughout the ages h_ave Father Wolfgang Schlumpf ____. August 1, 1904.
continued the pious custom of havmg thfty Brother Benedict Bulle _ _ _ August 4, 1934:
Masses said for their dear departed: The act Frater Paul Saelinger - - -· August 12, 1804
that St. Gregory was a Benedicttne monk Ohl. Bro. Hermann Wibberdiug _ August 20, 1923

By Jean Hays

Brother Raphael Steinberg August 20, 1950
Brother Bruno Koch _ _ _ _ August 30, 1943

Mass Intentions
New Subiaco Abbey is able to handle your
Mass intentions or speedily forward them
where they cnn be offered ~vithout delay.
Send them to the Rt, Rev. Micbael Lensing,
0.$.B., New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

RtA~i:t

~•-I _N_1._N_ah_1_en_,_ _ _ August 31,

1957

Let Us Pray

o God the Lord of Mercy, grant to. the soul. of
Th seT'Vant. N- - - - whose anniversary toe
coJ!memorate a place of refreshment. ,-est a.nd
happiness, and the qlory of Th11 light. ThTOUgh
Our Lord JeW,S Chnst. Amen.

Monks in the
Modern World
DI Anselm Rud, O.S.B.

Th• twentieth century will go down in
.:,tory not only as the unparalleled period of
F'agress in technology and the natural sciccs, of lhe discovery of the immensity of
hidden in lhe microcosm, of breath,king advances in the knowledge of space
,nd U,e macrocosm, but also as the century
,1 invasion and destruction. Our century
c>aggers from one catastrophe to another
,rithout finding a way out of this deadly
•h!rligig.
Under such conditions Christians are in;tably faced with questions of lhe utmost
~portnnce. Who will effectively turn back
, bLlnd, mechanical and materialistic "pro- "o( our day? Shall the Christian or the
~ess represent the human race appointed
s rule over the material world?
1'bese questions will become the matter
, some profound study in the corning
,«des. To expect relieving remedies from
-Jiticlans and statesmen is to expect someu,g that they are unable to give. The gov::nments of our lime think too exclusively in
nns of political and military advantages.
EJjective help for ~e world can come. only
IJllm Christianity with its perpetual strivmg
seriously apply the Gospel of Christ. Here
ie monasteries have. a pl~ce, for from the
-,r; beginning of their eXJstence they have
..,.sidered the spread of the Gospel their

:,rgy

,,.~on.

Doslocvski, the author _who th~ew ~o much
,:ht on Russian monachism, seemg m it the
;rongest protecti<:n against the niltilism then
...,pant in Russia, does not let his hero
,l)rosha, favorite pupil of the superior, re;in in the monastery but makes this supe,r expressly send him back into the world
hicb has such great need of him. Alyosha
,es not lose himself in the affairs of his
i!dy family, but is like an angel of mercy
,i!lllging God's redemptive message to the
gled world of his brothers. Despite his
ddly garb, his heart is ever with his
,perior and b:elhren in the monastery: He
,rrics with hun the peace of lhe cl01ster
:dden in a world shrouded in darkness.
According to the ideal of Eastern Monasti-

cism the purpose ru1d function of a monk was
his Lota! surrender to God in mystic contemplation and the avoidance of all needless conlact with the world. The apex of its asceticism is the total separation from worldly
affairs with solitude. in which the full force
of contemplation is directed toward God.
Prayer and contemplation have always remained the primary purpose of monachism.
However, it fell to lhe lot of Western monachism to carry out an important cultural
task in the course of history without betraying lhe essentials of monastic life. The
results of the labor in this field, the lasting
values achieved by lhe sons of St. Benedict
in the earlier centuries, are open for all to see.
Yet to point to these cultural achievements
exclusJvely is to obscure the essential and
profound meaning of monastic life.
In those things which are essential to his
peculiar existence the modern day monk
still makes his contribution toward lhe renewal of our ill-guided world. Today, man
is dogged by noise, commercialism, and an
almost infinite and incessant number of
factors leading to dissipation. In contrast, the
meditation of the monk is diametrically opposed to idleness and dissipation as well as
to a gay and complete surrender to the transitory things of this earth. Genuine cultural
results can proceed only from lhe depth of
contemplation. Here lies the fecundlty of
Benedictine life throughout the centuries.
In some cases, attitudes connected with the
exploration of space and the mad race for
progress between the West and Russia perhaps indicate the disease of modern man,
namely tbe tendency to overestimate his own
works and overlook the sublime works of
God. In such a world dominated by merely
human genius Benedictine monachism with
its liturgy has a very important and appropriate task to perform, namely to praise the
ineffable works of God in the words of
Psalms and hynms. According to St. Benedict's rule, the monk prefers nothing whatever to the praising of God, not even intellectual or manual labor. Benedictines see in the
separation of work and prayer one of the
greatest diseases of modern times. By their
very calling monks symbolize lhe balance
between work and prayer. Many take this
as an example of how to live the faith, how
to express it in deeds and not only in words.
Another source of misery for modern man
is his "Weltangst/' or his terror and dread
of coming evils. Dally placing their hope in
God, the creator and Father of all, frees the

monks Crom all pessimistic apprehension,
and gives Lhem full coniidence in God's providence. According to a saying o! Lacordaire
monks and oaks last forever. Monks expelled
todav will come back tomorrow. Their life
is bound up in Lhe temporally repetitious
eye.le of Christ's Passion, Death and Resurrection. They know that a new period of Dark
Ages can occlll·, but believe that Christianity
and monachism will outlive it. Even after an
atomic war with new invasions, the monastic
ideal will influence the forming of a new
world.
Monks are 11 pontiffs, 11 that i.s bridge
builders. Our world is badly i11 need of those
who can span rifts and chasms. With their
very existence based on peace and union,
according to the ideals of the Gospel, the
monastery is a shining example to a world
torn and rent nationally, politically, religiously, and racially.
As it has at all times been the special function ol monasteries to develop home life - a
Benedictine abbey is a family, not merely
a community, and its members take Lhe vow

of stability and live in intimate spiritual contact wHh God - they can be looked upoll as
a stronghold of hope in the age of the decadent Jamily life, undermined by selfishness,
luxury and greed.
Fo1· cenLuries monks have cleared and built
up the soil and developed its cultivation.
Today when the general movemenL from the
country to the city is threating the future of
agriculture, it is the monasteries which by
systematic culture of the soil demonstrate the
value of farming, and this in the face of mass
emigration from the farm to indusl.rial centers. The world still needs and always Will
need agriculture, and it is the monks who wil].
keep alive this necessity in the public mind
by Lheir patient labor in the fields.
- Translated from Sonntag

---o-Let tlte oratory be what it is
caUed, a place of prayer; and let
nothing else be done there or
kept there.
-Rttle of St. Benedict

------

, a Spnnish Shrine of Our Lady

A Tour

of Montserrat
,i Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.

Th• genlly rolling countryside oi the
5panish province of Catalonia lay a thousand
~t below me. As the aerial car supported
V , suspiciously thin-looking cable swayed
, passengers gently through wisps of clouds,
eazed down at the railroad station I had
It behind a few minutes before.
'!'hen l looked upward at the towering
,,..;es of one of the strangest geological
,maUons on the face of the earth, the
ountain of Montserrat. A gigantic pile of
10es, pyramids, buttresses, nine-pins, and
loaves, it rose fantastically to a height
(our thousand feet above the surrounding
,;JD. Hallway up nestled a complex oi
temly simple stone buildings, the Abbey of
ontserrat. In a few moments we arrived at
oe monastery station.
1 walked out into what seemed a small
fir'll- Hotels, stores, restaurants, and post
,/lice were grouped around several plazas
~ along several short streets. But I knew
Ill this was no orcunary town. Except for
,, monastery and church themselves, these
~!dings were all facilities for the hundreds
I thousands of pilgrims who come here
acb year to venerate La Moreneta, Our
.;dy of Montserrat.
,.,,, Legend of Montserrat
According to pious belief (which con~ues to resist the skepticism of historians)
ll> small black wooden statue of the Blessed
,gin was brought to Barcelona by St. Peter
the year 50 A. D. It was supposed to have
.,,0 carved by the artist-evangelist, St.
wke. When the Mohammedan Moors in,cied Catalonia in 717, the statue was hidden
,,.y at Montserrat, which is about thirty

..,ar

this article is one of a series written by
Father Gabriel Franks, who spent four years
In study at the IntemattonaJ Bened.Jctlne
College o1 Sant'Auselmo, Durlng his Europelll sojourn Father Gabriel had the op-

portunity to travel widely In many countries.
'l'he high altar as seen Crom the nave of the church.
10

Our Lady of Montserrat statue

~own throughout history as

m1raculous "Black Virgin,"

t.be-

n1iles from Bru·celona. More than a century
later, when the hiding place had Jong been
forgott~n, the image o[ the Blessed Virgin
was miraculously rediscovered. Still more
miraculously, it was found impossible to
remove _the statue from the mountain, and
so _a shrme was built there amid the craggy
heights.
Whether or not this legend is true the
holy mountain of Montserrat has be~n a
cen_ter of religious devotion for many centuries. In the year 976 Benedictine monks
came _there_ to start a monastery which has
been ~n existence almost continuously since
that time. Today there is a very large abbey
on. the mountain, and a majestic basilica
built by King PhHip II lo enshrine the image
of the Virgin still stands guard over the
richest province of Spain.
High Living on a Mountain

I arrived at the door of the monastery at
an awkward hour_. It was well past noon, and
I had eaten nothing but a roll in Barcelona
for breakfast. Although according to the
Sparush manner of calculating the time for
the midday meal it was not an unseemly hour
lo order a meal, I felt certain that the monks
must certainly have already eaten and probably gotten a good start on their siesta. So
I got the bright idea that I would try out
the first-class pilgrim restaurant. This is
Spain, I thought: everything is cheap here.
Besides, everything belongs to the monastery, so everything will be reasonable. I
walked into a beautifuJiy appointed establishment and began on one of those fabulous five-course Spanish meals, served
by a waiter in tails.
Those monks must play Robin Hood. My
pocket-book fell much lighter after I left
11

suppressed and despoiled by the govern.
ment of ,·ast treasures. The buildings w ere
not destroyed, however, and a [ew mon ks
were soon permitted to return Lo care f or
the Virgin's shrine.
Martyr Monks
During the Spanish Civil War (1936-39)
misfortune struck again. Located in the h ear t
of Loyalist territory, the monks were expose(i
to the full wrath or the Communist government. Luckily, the buildings of the monastery
were not seriously damaged, since they wer"
utilized as a hospital. Strangely enough, th,.
very President of the Red Republic, Sr.
Azana, lived at Montserrat during the l as t
two years o! the war. The image of the M ost
Holy Virgin did not suffer any damage sine"
a copy was substituted for it before t he
revolution, the original being hidden in a
place within the monastery itself which t h ,.
Communists were unable to locate.
The Benedictine monks were forced to nee
for their lives, however. A great part of the
community was able lo save itself by leaving
the country, but twenty-three of those who
attempted to conceal themselves in Barce.
Iona and the surrounding countryside w ere
discovered and executed. Although no d e cision has been given on their status by the
Church, the Benedictines o[ Montserrat consider them true martyrs.
In fact, the development and prospe ri ty
which the Abbey of Montserat has enjoyed
since the war is credited by the community
to the intercession of these martyrs.
E.rploTing the Monastery
Shortly after I had established myself
within the monastery w alls,
two old friends of mine that J
had known in Rome came to
show me the wonders of M ont.
serral. They were the brilliant
Figueres brothers, Dom Cesar
and Dom Pablo. We w alked
thrnugh the Gothic and Romanesque cloisters and gardens and entered the gr eat
Baroque basilica. The highly
decorated but dark interior
of the great church contrasted
strangely with the simpl"
stone walls it presents to the
outside world. The reason for
this odd mixture of architecture is that the building was
bombarded by French guns
The Abbey of Mon tserrat in Spain as it s tands today, entrenched
during the Napoleonic w ars,
on a precipitous mountain background.

that place. But there are accommodations to
ht every purse on the mountain, and when
1 later inspected the fadlities for the poorer
pilgrims I found everything quite Spanish
in price but afmost Dutch in cleanliness and
s1mple beauty.
A Hidden Museum
1 rang the bell of the monastery and soon
found mysell being conducted through
magnificent medieval corridors lined with
magnilicent tapestdes and the famed collections of Spanish, Flemish, and Italian art
featured in an article in Time a few weeks
ago. These are treasu1·es seldom seen by
laymen, and are a closed book so far as female
eyes are concerned. I was lodged in a guestroom as fine as any in the finest hotels - and
th.is time it was on the house.
It doesn't require the eye of an internal
revenue inspector to see that the Abbey of
Montserrat is far from bankruptcy today, and
a glance at the long list of monks entered as
members of the monastery in the general
catalogue of the Benedictine Order shows
that the monastery attracts many vocations.
Yet it has had a turbttlent history in recent
times.
Like nearly every European house o( the
Order, Montsenat has often suHercd violence
at the hands of hostile armies and governments, In I 811 the French plundered the
Abbey, burned the librnry, shot the many
hermits who were then livi11g on the mountain, and bung the monks. Still more destruction was the lot of the monastery in 1827
when it became a stronghold during the
Corlist revolution. In 1835 the Abbey was
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111d the present exterior was constructed as a
teJ!lJlOl"ary measure to save it from collapse.
Inside, above the dimly-lighted sanctuary,
1 small balcony onto which the chapel of
u,e Virgln opens, so that her image inside
11 ,nay be seen from the main body of the
c1turch, We climbed one or the two magnifi,enl marble staircases which lead from the
~al'e to the chapel of the Virgin called the
•0,narin. Soon we were inside the chapel and
foUnd ourselves praying before the crowned
nd bejeweled Virgin on her silver throne.
Asoil mystic light suffused the camaTin and
t itself in lhe cavernous vastness of the
o;ilica below and behind us.

have the besl voices are admitted. Their
degree of artistry is world famous. Many o/
the monks of the abbey are former members
of the escolania, a fact which accounts m
great measure for the unusually high calibre
of intellectual achievement in the community,

Artist and Liturgy
Before going to Vespers there was still
time Lo visit the arts and crafts studios.
Although the liturgical art produced at
Montserrat is, as one Spanish priest told me,
"a parenthesis in Spain/' it is as good as any
lo be found anywhere. The mural paintings
which are to be found on all sides throughout the monastery are the most evident example of the fine work being done by the
artist-monks of Montserrat.

s·ripture, Scholars and SingeTs
We decended the other staircase and looked
Ol'•r the new sacristy which is decorated with
of Jose Obiols and furnished with
Vespers was sung perfectly, and was well
~ahogany vestment cases inlaid with ivory. attended by the laity. The choir-stalls and
';"en we returned to the monastery buildings high altar were in the process of being
:,, 100k at the magnificenUy stocked library changed and relocated at the time I was at
IJld the bibical museum.
Montserrat. A low simple table altar of wood
The monks of Montserrat are engaged in had been set up by way of experiment bepublishing an illustrated edition of the Bible tween the choir-stalls and nave, and the stalls
,;th commentary in Catalan, the language of themselves had been arranged in a semiCatalonia. Although the monumental work is circular pattern in the apse, with the abbot's
,till unfinished, the portions of bible which throne in the middle. They evidenlly found
,,ve been published here lo date are a lhe arrangement a good one (I personally was
tasterpiece of the printer's art. I was intro- enthusiastic), because I understand that a
,!uced to the venerable bearded patriarch, permanent marble altar in the form of the
l)om Buenaventura Ubach, who has been a
wooden model has since been installed. The
Benedictine monk since 1894, and who has pipe organ was in the course of being reno,,r,cted this work since 1923. I sincerely vated also. I was surprised how good the
rt11reted that I did not know enough about electronic organ which had been tempobiblical criticism to ask any
1ntelligent questions of the
pnd old scholar.
'!'hen we visited the class(l)Oms of the school conducted
r,r the members of the boys'
DU" called the escolania. The
t,oys who form the choir, callPd escola,ies, form a very
nique institution. It dates
,ck to the twelfth or thirenth century, and is attend,.J by thirty-seven young boys,
TibO receive within the monas~ry a complete education,
l)Oth musical and intellectual.
[ntrance to the escolania is
~ed through a competitive
tXJl!llllalion which takes place
~·ery year during the sumDom Cesar and Dom Pab lo Figueres of Montserrat show Fa t.her
"''• and only those boys who Gabriel til e Abbey•s Romanesqu e Clolste r.
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rarily installed sounded in the gigantic
church.
No Spanish Allowed
Recreation hour with the monks of
Montserrat was) in a way, a strange experience. I found I had to speak either English
or Italian. Since I found Catalan, the Jangauge of the place, quite impossible, the
logical thing would have been to speak
Spanish, a language everyone there knew.
But it was no go. I found that it is really
true that the monks of Montserrat are antiSpanish - meaning anti-the-Madrid-government. One monk told me, "Spain used to
have two colonies: Morocco and Catalonia.
Now it has only Catalonia."
The next morning I attended a Gregorian
Mass sung by the esco!ania, then enjoyed
the great privilege of saying Mass myself at
the altar before the shrine of Our Lady of
Montserrat in the camarin. After a breakfast in the monastic refectory which consisted
principally of a cup of thick chocolate like
melted Hershey, I went out to explore the
mountain.
Mountaintop Reveries
There are several funicular and aerial
railways which take visitors to the topmost
peaks of the mountain, where in times
gone by, many hermitages were located.
I climbed the mountain pathways and
thought of Father Bernard Boil, who was
once a hermit on this mountain, and who
was the first priest to accompany Columbus
to America. And I thought of St. Ignatius
of Loyola who lived a life of prayer and

UNITED

meditation at Manresa in the valley far
below under the guidance of the Benedictine
monks, and who first vowed to be a soldier
o{ Christ before the shrine of Lady of
Montserrat.
When I reached the monastery again, a
wedding party was coming out of the
church. They say that in Catalonia people
don't feel that they have been properly married i{ they are not married at Montserrat, or
at least t1ntil the newlyweds make a pilgri.
mage there.
As I went inside the church the escolania
had just entered the choir. It was noon, and
they were about to begin one ol the many
famous arrangements of the Salve Regina
which they perform every day at this time.
It was a masterful rendition. The church was
crowded with pilgrims who had come to
hear it.
All good things must come to an end. I
was to return to Barcelona that afternoon
and Dom Cesar had arranged a free ride fo;
me on a bus. I wanted to see all Spain in two
weeks, so I had to keep moving.
-0--

Wlien we wish to suggest our
wants to men of high station, we
do not presume to do so except
with humility and reverence.
How much the more, then, a.re
complete humility and pure devotion necessary in supplication
of the Lord who is God of the
universe! -Rule of St. Benedict

IN

THE LIVING

Success o.f the Ecumenical Council, Special, intention, St. Anthony, Safety of Nava~ O_fficer,
Blessed Mother, Spe~df recovery, Sp~c1al mtention, Mary, Thanksgiving, fa,vor received, Carversion of Russia. Conversion of Communist
leaders, All Missionaries & Missions, More. Vocations. Safe delivery, Blessed Mother, Purity for
th

ie~~~Gi family, Temperance in drink, Happy
marriage, Health and Sanctil¥, Happy d4:ath, MarY,
Happier family Lile, Help m temptations, More
patience Relief of nervousness, Apostolate and
health. 'Improvement _in h~alth, Spiritual welfare Conversion of Sister•in•Law, Hotr Father,

PRAYER

5

Cu.re of ulc&s, Professional advancement, All
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Ch~~i:;e~a~nr i:~efi~g~e~X~!~~e1o~~~~e~-:';t;
Spielee, Max & Felix Malachowski, Frank & M~
Reith. John Mullin, F & C Schimmels, John
Limberg, Sr., Thomas O'Brien, Frank Schneider
Edward Minden, Joseph Kuchanki, Lorine Mor..:
~~Je~~~ H8!Jle~y
~~:•farie Luke,

li~c:h:t\>
M~;:~~
t:rec~s J::-;n~fnit~1te~~n;";~~~;
Jochem, Joseph Kennedy, Barbara Hornberger

Mary & Hugh McLarney 1 Deceased Wiese family'
Phillip Metzler, Andrew Zimmerer, Mrs. Frank
Brockman, Deceased Sauter family, Mrs. Erma
Kohler, Mrs. Eliz. Beumer, Michael Newman
Ellicott, Michael Peters, F. Goodrich.

Time and again we are told by our pastors
,nd by other learned sources that we should
,ead go_od books, especially lives of the Saints.
r:oroedrntely the question arises "Why?" Why
;iould we read how and why and when some
,her person so lived as to be declared a saint
the Church? This is a very practical
Married Saints; biographical sketches of some
jllestion. We know that each human being is twenty
married men and women who are saints
person different from all other human by Seldon Delany.
•
mgs, and therefore can not be expected
The Man Born Again,· the life of the statesmanblindly imitate another, no matter how saint. Thomas More, by John Beahn.
All Tliat I Want; the sto1·y of a modem Catholic
uls\anding or good this other might have
!)fen. No two personalities are the same 50 ~~r
d~lre~j~f
a~~i~a~:ai~
Jhat good can we accomplish reading about the present day world, by Paschal Boland, O.S.B.
,nother? This is not exactly U1e point. We
o~~If~c~il'l's obe,ead about the saints, not to slavishly imitate
ar!:f ifr~e~f stories ot women by
eir Jives, but to pick out some point some
'luse of their holiness and apply this to our
ThE; T.ria1 of Oliver Plunkett; the story of one o!
:1rcumstances. For example we do not have l!'le victims of the persecution following the Engimitate the faith of St. Bernadette by lish Reformation, by Alice Curtayne.
(Continued on next page.)
digging in the ground for water as she did·
.Jt we can and must imitate her faith in s~
,r as that means putting our complete con- ~~~
Jenee m God. St. Augustine did not write
e story o! his life. the "Confessions," to in~'4
ice readers to follow him through a life of
, to a life oi sanctity; he hoped "that some- ~,
~-4
oe who may read this may realize out of
hat depths we must cry to God. For nothing
Send greeting cards whJch harmonize
~ more surely heard by God than a heart
wit.h the meaning of thls great feast.
iat confesses God and a life in God's faith."
In other words we are not expected to do the
The Abbey offers an assortment of 15
ungs this great African saint or any other
religious cards :for $1.00 per box.
,int did. But we are expected and even comYou
will be supporting a worthy
anded to act by the same principles that
cause by sending your orders to:
.otivated these saints, for Christ gave the
;me commandments to all of us. That brings
THE ABBEY MESSAGE
~ to the heart of the problem. By reading
New Subiaco Abbey
,d studying the way the saints applied the
Subiaco, Arkansas
,m111andments and counsels of Christ we
111 get a very good idea how we must use

:h~i;l~d
~:ir!t!idali~;r~~c
di:ig;' rt ~~d-:h:Jt.irb~glrti~e
w:~~ii,~~.:~1~rh

THE DECEASED

~~~~v~:eti~ 'iru~It Su~;~~s ~ ~~%es~~l~~J g~~~n sI_Crb~~~rZ;°1};~:;a~- Vifo~t~~
with a family Divine guidance, Good weather,

Lending
Library
Notes

these same commandments and counsels.
Another example to illustrate. The Work of
St. Peter Claver and his method of attaining
sanctity is very well known, but how many
of. us have concluded that "he did the right
thing-were we in his circumstances we
would do the same"? That is the catch. We
do not have to be in his circumstances. The
important job [or us is to apply the principle of his sanctity to our own circumstances. We do not have to baptize thousands
of Negro slaves, but we do have to realize
that all hwnan beings are equally children of
God and must be treated as such, no matter
what shape or color they may be. The same
holds for aU the other saints. Our task is to
recognize just what it was that made these
people act as they did-and then put this
cause to work in our life.
Below is a list of some of the biographies
of saints available in our Lending Library.
You are invited and encouraged to make
use o{ them.

Wel~u~:·
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Questions
on Education
How far should Christian education go in
training the individual? Who has the responsibility for the education of children? What
about the parents? The state? What about
amusements and education? With the approach of the new school year it is important
to have answers for these questions and
others like them. We have collected some
authoritative statements to give direction to
your thinking on the subject of education.

It must never be forgotten that the subject
of Christian education is man whole and
entire, soul united to body in unity of nature,
with all his faculties natural and supernatural, such as right reason and revelation show him to be.
- Pope Pius XJ.
Parents are bound by a most serious obligation to provide to the best of their ability

Lending Library Notes
(Continued from preceding page)
Paul of Tarsus; a magnificent work of SL Paul
the Apostle of the Gentiles, by Joseph Holzner.
The Glowing Lily; a difierent story of a sainUy
woman, St. Hedwig, Duchess of Silesla, who was
at the same time an ascetic and a wife completely
taken up with love ot her husband, by Eugenia
Markowa.
Mystic in Motley; the lile of St. Philip Neri, by
Theodore Maynard.

of

Ric:;~~ 0£/hTte~~~r~h~~=a.hy of St. Francis

A Little White Flower; the autobiography of St.
Therese of Lisieux - the Little Flower.
The Son a of Bernadette; the ficUonalized life of
St. Bernadette of Lourdes, by Franz Werfel.
Hero of the Hill!; life of St. Benedict presented
in a form that will appeal to all ages, by Mary F.
Windeatt.
Confessions of St. Augustine; the famous autobiography of the 5th century African.
St. Catherine of Sienna; a very well-written life
of the great saint of the late middle ages and the
papal captivity, by Sigrid Undset.

Nc?'hs~~~:;

:ro~ Tsp~i;~~:r
0

sidcred, more horrifying -

w:i·

0

~~.t.

:liartb%~s~~~

by Margaret Trouncer.

s!~~etlre~at;

~~~mr:~r Je;:dtf~b~~;o~~
Robert Speaight.
Walk While You Have the Light; the story of St.
Joseph Co!fasso- the priest's priest, by Arthur
Jalbert, M.S.
St. Louis De Montfort, by George Rigault.
Christians Courageous; fourteen stories of courageous Christians, many of them saints, who
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for the religious and moral as we) I as for lh ,
physical and civil education of their childrene
and also to provide for their temporal Wel~
fare.
- Code of Cannon Law.
The state has a right to insist that its citizens shall be educated. - Pastorial Lette
of the American Catholic Hierarchy.
r
Recreations are not education, accomplish.
ments are not education. Do not say, the
people must be educated, when after all You
only mean, amused, refreshed, soothed, Put
into good spirits and good humor, or kept
from vicious excesses. I do not say that such
amusements, such occupations of mind, are
not a great gain; but they are not education
- Card. Newman:
What greater work is there than training
the mind and forming the habits of the
young?
-St. John Chrysostom.
Let whatever should be acquired through
human means be acquired humbly, and let
anyone who is instructing another pass on to
him whatever he has received without haugh.
tiness or grudging.
- St. Augustine.
burned with the unquenchable flame o·f the Fire
to the
The Man Who Got Even With. God; life ot J ohn
Green Hanning, a Texas cowboy who deserted the
wild and wooly ways of the West to the extent o.t
~~a1~~~~nci,1"b~t'.s~~ppist rnonk

f!st~~!~;:• b;nfil~is~~1:Ci~.ent times

f:cK~~~J3;;
T/t~eecfs~~fi?~s~t!elft·a~~~:'&b~~~cj_ unde rs
0

of

nd
St~ri~tc;w:~e~i~'{,~ i~aJhia~~t:.
work of

Li~;a't

fea1~~~

thi~::n
~~;
b~~grJ~hi~t~~t:gie:eri!
tury Catholic rev1val, by Thomas P. Neill.
The Scarlet Lily; the story of the woman •who
~{u';?ph~uch', St. Mary Magdalene, by Edward
St. Margaret of Cortona; the life ot a sinful
soul purified by penance, by Francois Mauri ac.
The Golden Book of Eastern Saints; lives ot
saints hi~hly venerated in
Eastern Church but
tt~tmby et,~~ 8
the Church ot' the

the

Tei~~fth~:

~eir~:fer~

b':eEd~~~w~o~~fe.a~~J. of Knteri
The Great Mantle: the life of Guiseppe M. Sarto
Pope Pius X, by Katherine Burton.
'
St. Thomas Aquinas. by G. K. Chesterton.
St. Bridget of Ireland, by Alice Curtayne.
St. Benedict Joseph Labre, by Agnes de la Goree
St. Elizabeth of Hungary, by Nesta de Robeck:
St. Regis, A Sociat Crusader, by Albert
Foley, S.J.
Paul, Hero and Saint, by L .G. Fink.
Peter, Commander in Chief, by L. G. Fink.
Kateri of the Moha.wk.s, by Marie Buehrle.
A Book of Unlikely Saints, by Margaret Monro.
Jermias: Man of Tears, by H. van Zeller, O.S .B .

Oblate News

Oblate of the Abbey Killed in Plane Crasl
Mrs: Ca~erine Lockwood of Dallas, Texas'.
was killed ~ a pfane crash in Houston, Texas,
s,nday, June 28th, Oblate Day at the Abbey June 10, 1909. Killed with her also were her
Some seventy-five Oblates of St. Benedict husban~, Ray ~kwood, her daughter, Pat,
~thered at the Abbey on Sunday June 28 th
and their good friend and pilot of the private
attend th.e First Annual Oblat~ Day held plane Father Ralph Diefenback of Houston
,
New Subiaco Abbey. Oblates who partici- Texas.
pa1ed wer~ from Subiaco, Altus, CharlesMrs. Lo~kwood was a dedicated Oblate of
111', Ft. Smith, Atkins and Van Buren Ark
St Benedict. According to Oblate Catherine
JOlU Fort Worth, Texas, and Shrevepo'rt L .,
?ein,g an Oblate had added something or
The day commenced with Holy Mass' an~ tnspirat:ion to her life.
,ermon by the Director of Oblates Fath
The Abbey Mes··erbe~t. Church services were foll~wed ber sage of June, 1958
/arrnly-style picnic-lunch on the ground y carried her articl~
In the afternoon tours were sponsored s. on Oblates of St.
at the O?Iates might become better a:~ Benedict under the
quamted with the grounds and parks th
heading: "In . . .
orkshops and buildings, especially the' n e yet apart Irom . . .
\bbey Church.
ew
The World." In this
At the religious services in mid-afternoon she penned these
ght memb.ers of the laity were invested as words: "The Holy
(.lblate novices by Father Abbot Michael. Rule is as easily apJbose invested were: Mr. and Mrs Gus plied to llie in the
.\dams and Miss Mary Duerr of Charieston world as in the mon1k., Mr. and Mrs. Basil Buergler
cl astery. Daily medi;,ill'rence Wewers of Fort Smith, Ark., : d tation upon the var- Mrs. Catherine Lockwood
rs. Agnes Post and Mrs. Leo Weiderkehr io~s chapters
make us marvel at the
: Altus, Ark.
wis.dom of Saint Benedict; written cenOblate .Day came to a close with Bene- turies ago,
the Rule might have as easily
cnon with the Blessed Sacrament and th
been .recorded yesterday . . ."
nging of the "Holy God."
e
In a letter to the Director of Oblates
Oth£t Oblate News ...
written not too long before her death Mrs.
Mrs .. George Harter from Memphis, Tenn. Lockwood. st~led_: "I cannot help rejoice
d .Miss J?orothy Besal from Chicago, IlJi- that our IHe is directed in the course Saint
~ were mvested as Oblate Novices.
Benedict laid out so many years ago. Simple
llrs. Kathryn Stone of Lake Village, Ar- w1.thout pretence, using the simple daily
unsas 1·ecently made her Act of Final things to aid in personal sanctity-it 'can be
1at1on.
ha rd to live in the world today. It helps to
late-Novice of Abbey Given
know our prayers are always united to our
monastic family's prayers.,,
,cial Father's Day Recognition.
l!r. John Scherrey of 1421 No. 41st. Street,
Father Stephen Eckart of the Abbey at~ Smith, Arkansas, was recognized on tended the funeral of the Lockwoods con. lher's Dar, June 21st, in a front page ducted fro.m their parish church, St. Thomas
,..ture article m the Southwest-Times Aqwnas, m Dallas, Texas.
!,cord of. Fort Smith. Mr. Scherrey is the
M~s Ann Lockwood of Dallas is the sole
lhcr of eight sons and three daughters, ages survivor of the Lockwood family.
·o 20. A picture of Mr. Scherrey surrounded
--O--y his children accompanied the article.
Thus. they (the monks) should
\Ir. and Mrs. Scherrey were invested as
anticipate one another in honor.
()b!ate-Novices of the Abbey by Father
most patiently endure one an'.
.,bael on April 12, 1959 in the Abbey
other's
infirmities, whether of
·urch.
~ody or of character; vie in payThe Scberreys sum up the blessings of the
ing obedience one to another _
ooderfuJ family llie very tersely and aptly·
"!' one following what he con_:'re awfully lucky. God has been good t~
siders useful for himself but
rather what benefits anoth;r .
-Rule of St. Benedi~t

ol!J
aPade

The Vocation Weekers are great ones for
playing shuffleboard and box hockey. Perhaps the reason that these two games were
played so much was that try as we might "'.e
could no\ get the swimming pool ready 1n
time for the week. Father Roberi, Father
Stephen, Father Sebastian and Lhe philosophers worked with pick and wheelbarrow,
while the carpenters built forms and the
plumbers installed pipes. bul in the .end we
had to admit il - we would not have ,t ready
for Vocation Week.
Bul by the time the regular summer camp
came it stood ready for use. The regular summer camp was again a big success this year.
About 160 boys were here for the firs\ week
and 140 (or the second. The recreahon feature
of this camp is given more emphasis tha~ for
vocation week. Games are more highly
organized, horseback riding is added to the
list of activities, camp-outs, cook-outs, sleepouts are all regular parts of thlS camp. On
one of the sleep-outs, a raiding party thought
to be Indians made oil with a sleeping boy
and tied him to a tree. Fortunately, when he
awoke his yells for help were heard by the
rest of the camp and he was brought back
to safety.
To help with this camp we had three students recently returned from Rome for lh';
summer Frater Daniel Geels, Frater Rene
G
le 'who attended Sant' Anselmo College,
Tuater Anselm $heehan, who attends
;~int Beda's College. In addition to these we
had several m inor seminarians who plan Ul
(Continued on next page)

Hi Folks,
It was a month before last when we had
our lasl look inside the Abbey. The blllk of
the summer was then ahead of us; now ,L has
passed, and what is left is slipping away fast.
T he Father's retreat under Abbot Ignatius
Esser, O.SB., now serving as chaplain o~ St.
Joseph's Convent in Tulsa was a real spmtual
treat. Abbot Ignatius served fo: twenty-f1v,e
y ears as governing Abbot of Samt Memrad s
Abbey before his retirement two or three
ears ago which well qualifies him to speak
y t only 'on the theory of spiritual life bu t
:~so on its practice, especially as Bene~1 tines are concerned with it. H e had a Wl e
:range of subjects .and spoke eloquently on
such topics as Silence and
R ecollection, the P salms, and
Unselfishness.
During the r etreats Father
Vincen t Orth, O.S.B ., a nd Father Alph onse Mueller ,. O.S.B.,
celebrated the golden JubHees
of their religious pro£ess1on.
Abbot Ignatius spoke. als.o on
t he occasion of these Jubilees.
This year Vocation We.e k
was the best ever. Fath~r Fint an Oldham, O.S.B., d1rect?r
of the Scholastics, was m
charge of the week. One hund red and sixty-five boys were
present, which bodes good for
future additions to Abbey pertl J e retreat at the Abbey with
Over seventy
sonnel. Father Sebastian and Abbot l\lichael l11y me!1 made 1e un Father Herbert Vogelpohl,
as the•~ re~re~~mp3:!;
the seminarians assisted Fa- left, directs Lhe Abbey s r\re~notber~;m in coordination with the
men's retreat will be held
ther Fintan in conductmg the diocesan retreat movemen .

":t5

here August 14-16.

peas which are doing n icely so far. Father
Raymond, the farm boss, said that a fall crop
of potaloes will be planted as soon as the
grou11d is dry enough.
The unusually wet summer is the biggest
news and the greatest factor In the farm
situation. Upon it depends the fall potato
crop and also whether another hay cu \ting
will be possible. The haying that has been
done so far is good but the wet spell caught
us with 20 acres mowed and which cannot be
baled because of the wet ground and will be
lost. In fact, Brother John has turned the
cows onto this acreage. But the hay which
was cut earlier may yield another harvest
it the ,·ain will continue but in more spaced
intervals. Fatl1er Prior Raymond told me
jokingly that the rain will produce a good
limber crop this fall. It is no joke however,
that the brothers spend much of the winter
mont11s on our wooded land caring for and
producing lumber for use here at the abbey.
The corn is good for upland, says Brother
Henry, and the rain has not hurt it thus fa r
nor the small hail that fell in mid-J uly.
The Brothers returned from vacation in Brother Henry said the
silage will be very
the latter part of July with a rather succes- good this
fall and with my own inexperienced
lul farm situation behind them and the eyes I saw a good looking stand.
prospect of a continuing good season. The
Brother Louis h as been mowing pastures
irain has all been harvested with a good crop
of wheat but the oats was disappointing as lately as he spends quite a bit of the summer
the result was about half the crop expected. astride the tractor-mower. The fruit situaThe potato crop was good and the Brothers tion is not very heartening according to
have resown the potato acreage with crowder Brother Michael. The peaches did not produce
very well and the worms beat the harvesters
to what there was. Despite spraying and all
POLLY PARADE (continuedfrom P age l8 ) possible
care by Brother Michael t he grapes
:he near future to throw in their lot with the
monks to give assistance in the dormitories, endured a severe rotting which took over
half
the
fruit from some really fine lookin g
the kitchen, dining hall, Lhe games, and in
vines.
every other sort of work.,
On the livestock front Brother J ohn is
Now with summer camp over the entire
,amp crew is giving the Academy a thorough pleased with the herds both dairy and beef.
ousecleaning from top to bottom. It's amaz- There were about 35 calves added to the beef
ing how things get banged about by a iew herd this year. Brother Anthony said that
hundred boys.
sickness and disease among the bovine stock
A loud clatter of hammers and saws can is low this year for which all are grateful.
be heard on the Academy side as the build- Brother Leonard has had about 50 litters of
111g is being made ready for the return of the pigs from the swine this year; he retains
students. A few will retum in the middle of about half of them. He is planning to attend
August but the main body of students will the State Fair in October in connection with
ccme in at the end of the month. Returning a the work with the hogs.
iew days ahead of the students are our sumIt seems that all blessings are mixed but
er scholars, fourteen Fathers and seminar• this year we have been blessed with more
111s, who have sharpened their wits for of the pleasant than of the other. The prosthe school year a head. It starts a little early pect depends upon the weather and as one
his year - to be exact on the 29th of Aug ust. monk here says, the only person who atSo long,
tempts Lo predict the weather in Ar kansas
P olly
is a stranger or a fool.
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Now nothing was moving anywhere. In
aU those cotton plants we could not see a
smgle leaf stirring. We turned to the other
side of the car. Nothing but cotton plants on
that side either and all of them still. We
looked up at the sky from the sides ol the
car to find one little cloud that might be
moving so we could imagine some wind. The
clouds were still, too, and so lifeless the sun
was shining right through them like a big
boiling brass ball.

1)~ ~
Dem· Young Americans,
Did you ever notice how the clouds ~ometimes pour their rain down quietly, witliout
any fu.ss and bother, and sometimes they
seem to be stubborn and rumble at each other
about whose tum it is to start pouring water, and hit each other with liglitning until
the whole skyful of them get mad and dump
their water down in an awful storm?
Sometimes Young Americans go about
their work quietly, too, without any fuss and
bother. And sometimes they play around too
long and then grumble about tohose turn
it is to wash the piled up dishes or cut the
stemmy grass. When this happens, Young
Americans are in danger of getting drenched
in a storm of anger.
Sometimes Grown up Americans go about
their work quietly and get some of it done
without any fuss and bother. But Grown up
Americans have so many kinds of work_ making a living, working on the home, taking
care of Young Americans, Church work, and
work on our nation, the United States. They
get ahead in some jobs and behind in others.
Our nation is supposed to be one nation,
under God witl, liberty and justice for all,
but we ha~e gotten behind in our work of
making it that way and need to work harder
to catch up. Some of the grown people are
grumbling and stirring up ~torms now _about
what color of Young Amencans are going to
which schools instead of helping to make our
country what we promised God it would be.
These sto,·ms are hard on Young Americans, but in a few years you will b~ Grown up
Americans. Here's hoping you will m~ke ~p
for lost time in making liberty and Justice
Teally available for all.
Love to every one of you,
Tammy

Big Storm
The day was stilling hot. The air was so
still it made the grass look as if it were
painted on the lawn, My cousin and I tired of
the front porch and went into the parlor to
play the piano.
After a few rounds of "Chop Sticks" sitting
side by side on the piano bench we were hotter than ever. Il was too hot lo lean back in
the parlor chairs so we tried sitting on the
edge of the chairs and fanning ourselves.
My aunt came to the door. "Your father is
driving out to the farm," she said to my
cousin. "Why don't you girls get in the car
with him. At least you will feel a breeze
while the car is going and cool off a little."
''That will be nice," we agreed and went
out to the car.
"Don't you want to ride up in front with
me?" asked my uncle in surprise as we
started to get in the back seat.
11
It will be cooler if we spread out," we answered.
"I guess you're right at that," _he said
wiping his face with bis handkerchief.
As be rolled away we relaxed in the breeze
made by the motion of the car. After a while
he drove up a narrow dirt road between two
big cotton fields and stopped the car.
"You girls wait right here in the car," he
said. "I'll just take a short cut through this
cotton patch to U1e house over there to see a
man. I'll be gone only a few minutes."
We watched the large green cotton plants
bend a little to the right and left as he walked
between the rows. We watched the plants
shake their pink and white blossoms briefly
after he passed and then drift into the stillness of the other plants. Someone came out to
meet my uncle in the distance and they went
in to the house.

We looked out the back of the car. The
clouds in that direction looked scary - long,
dark and stringy. They seemed to be throbbing in the intense heat. All ol a sudden we
felt very strange. We turned around and
looked at each other.
"Something terrible is about to happen!"
we both cried out at the same time.
Like many other Young Americans we had
never seen or beard of a Rosary. The only
prayer we had been taught to pray privately
11
was Now I lay me down to sleep", to be
said at bedtime. But we could stop fidgeting
about and sit up nicely like good girls.
We straightened our skirts and smoothed
them down carefully over our knees. We sat
up straight and tall and as far back on the
,eat as possible. We waited anxiously.
All of a sudden a tremendous crash of
thunder nearly deafened us. At the same time
our faces got hot and we were blinded by
,omething very bright and hot that shot
through the car. There was a faint smell of
mged hair in the car and the cotton patch
on one side of the car burst into flame a few
feel from us. We felt of our hair. It felt all
right and looked all right too as soon as we
:ould see again. Our eyebrows fell a little
rough, though.
Something came tearing at us wildly from
~e cotton pat.ch. When it got closer we could
,e that it was my uncle crying and waving
us arms frantically. When he saw we were
;ale he could hardly believe it and kept on
obbing for joy! From the house, he had seen
he ball of lightning go into the car. He ex,ecled lo find us dead and horribly burned.
The rain came down in torrents then and
,ul out the fire in the cotton patch. Sud•nly we were shivering as the car hurried
'l!l1e. We were struck with wonder. Supose ,ve had been jumping around in the
.tr right then, putting our bodies or our
olhes in the path of that lightning ....

Prizes and Winners on July 4
I. Bedroom Suite. Cecilia Schneider, Dallas,
Texas.
va1·,c~~dffl~is.Su1te, C. N. Hollel'ich, Spring
3. 2pc. Living Room Suite, Lawrence Wood,

Refugio,

Texas.

4.. Power Lawn Mower, Mrs. Paul Geels,
Subrnco. Arkansas.
5. Set of Riverside Tables, Mr. W. J. Schneider, Subiaco. Arkansas.
6. Steel Kitchen Cabinet, Mary Jane Muehlegg,
Subiaco, Arkansas.

C~~~:~'l{t~lo,

Pl~~t~!~~.
George M. Connor,
8. 53pc. Earthenwar~ Dishes, Rev. Anthony
Schroeder, 0.S.B., Rhineland, Texas.
9. Coffee Percolator, S. M. Gergen, Turtle
L ake, North Dakota.
10. Pressure Cooker, John Nieman, Fort Smith,
Arkansas.
su1\"aco~i~rk~!s.x 15), Mrs. Rose Strobel, Sr.,
12. Electric Percolator, Mrs. Frank Fox, Paris,
Arkansas.
13. Tricycle, Mr. Paul Bercher, Jr., Fort Smith,
Arkansas.
14. Case of Motor Oil, Frank Fox, Paris, Ark.
Iii. Rug (27 x ii4), F. A. Albino, Solvay 9, N. Y.
16. Woolen Blanket, Jane Marie Schluterman.
Subiaco, Arkansas.
17. Fishing Rod, Mrs. Fabian Geels, Subiaco,
Arkansas.
18. Fishing Rod, Henry Forst,, Subiaco, Ark.
19. Tool Box, C. N. Hollerich, Spring Valley,
Illinois.
20. Desk Lamp, Carolyn Eckart, Subiaco, Ark .

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps !
Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions of the Far East by sending us your
canceled stamps. Simply tear or cut them
off your letters and packages and mail them
to us. Be sure to leave a small margin around
them so as to protect the perforations. All
U . S. stamps can be used except three cent
Liberty and Jefferson and four cent Lincoln
which are of no value as they are so common.
Alt foreign stamps are especially valuable.
Mail contributions to: Young America, New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Stamps Contributors Since Last Issue
Arizona: Mrs. Katherine A. Hess.
California: Mrs. C. Kirkland.
JlUnois: L. Mc.Curdy, D. McKinney, Carl Muckenhirn. M.rs. G. O'Connor.
Kentucky: Mr. Becker.
Louisiana: Peoples' State Bank.
Massachusetts: Mr. John S. Dooley.
North Dakota: Miss Mary Nowatzki.
New Jersey: J. J. McClellan.
Pennsylvania: Anonymous.
Texas: Mrs. Ruth Janecek, Miss Elizabeth A.
O'Bryan, Miss Magalassi Rosa, Mrs. M. w
Weatherby.
Washington: Mrs. J. L. Kannitzer.
Wisconsin: Mrs. Orin Forseth, J. McGuire.

I
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Tile CCD, A Privilege and a Challenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
Part VI in a series on tile CCD
The live organism of our supernatural
life is animated by sanctifying grace. Last
issue I tried to describe briefly this sublime
reality.
Today let us ask ourselves how our supernatural life operates. Here again, for the sake
of a clearer and faster understanding, I beg
you to glance al your natural life. The pattern is the same.

Faculties and Senses
Our natural life manifests itself through
our faculties (mind and will), and our senses
of which four are internal (imagination,
memory, common sense, instinct) and five
are external (sight, hearing, taste, smell, and
feeling). Through these our natural life
operates. Each one has a special purpose ~d
function. Each one can be developed or impaired. The various parts th_at constitute an
organism are more or less vital. But all and
each one are intended to serve the best mterest o[ the whole organism. Their interdependence is obvious.
Center of Consciousness
We need not be doctors to know that our
brain is the center of consciousness. It is
likened to a telephone exchange through
which all phone calls have lo pass. When the
brain is made unconscious, the whole organ~
ism is at a standstill.
Same Function Under a Different Name
What we call faculties and senses in the
natural organism become virtues in the
supernatural organism.
.
.
rrhe center of supernatural consciousness is
faith It is the mosl necessary of all virtues.
In H~b. XI:6, we read that "without faith. it
is impossible to please God." The other virtues depend on faith just as much as our
senses depend on our brain. Therefore, in any
program of spiritual formation, ,t JS of paramount importance to understand the natu:re
of faith, how it is developed or lost, and ,ts
relation to other virtues.

Whal Faith is Not

.

.

Faith or any other virtue is not a feeling ,
a sensation, much less a lhrill! Neither is it
a physical certainty like 2 plus 2 equals 4!
When teaching on lhis subject, I get a
great kick in playing the following trick on
my pupils. I ask all those who believe that
2 plus 2 equals 4 to raise lheir hand. Of
course everybody does. Then I ask those who
don't believe it to do likewise. And I am alone
doing it. Can you imagine the reaction? For
a moment, these youngsters think Lhat I run
becoming crazy.
From there it Is easy to point out the difference between knowing and believing. Also
between the virtue of faith and Lhe act of
faith.

What is a Virtue?
A virtue is a power, an ability to perform
the act and reach the object contemplated by
this particular power, ability or virtue.
In the natural order we often speak of
talents, and we mean inborn abilities towards
particular achievements.
In the supernatural order, a virtue is also
an infused ability. The infusion took place at
Baptism.
What is Faith?
It is the power, the ability received a_t o_ur
Baptism to accept as realities and certainties
whatever God has revealed to us and is still
teaching us through the Church.
Faith is a theological virtue. What does the
word "theological11 mean?
means tha~ it
has God for its direct obJect and motive.
Therefore faith has nothing to do with human
fakes or stories. As an intelligent believer I
look for the signature of God on lhe truths
to be accepted. My reason finds the signature
as being genuine and the virtue of faith gives
me the power and ability to accept what 1s
beyond the grasp of my intelligence upon the
testimony of God or of His duly appointed
representatives.
.
In matters of faith, the state of mmd called
certainty does not stem, as in science, from
evidence, but from the testimony o[ the God
whose existence I know and m whom I trust.
Such is in brief the mechanism_ ~f lhe virtue and the act of faith. Au revoir.
Rev. Georges A. Levasseu1·

!t

.

Before attempting to explain what is faith,
il might be very useful to discard common
misconceptions about it.

L

MOVING?
U you move plense send us your complete
OLD address and the com1>lete NE\V address. This will be of great help to 0 ur
office personnel. Thank you very much,1

Godliness

--

Godlessness

Timely News and Views
STRONGEST FOUNDATION
Political democracy without economic democracy is a myth, and the co-op movement,
by helping each individual to exercise his
natural right to manage his own temporal
affairs and to make IuJI use of his initiative
and creative spirit, by making him co-owner
of the co-op business, is implanting in our
soil the strongest foundation for a true and
most Christian democracy. Yet, were cooperatism to be depleted of its Christian
spirit, it could become an even worse danger
than socialism or abusive capitalism, for it
would engender a dictatorial empire concealed under a democratic mask. For it is to
be noted Lhal co-operatism, as a social movement, is the love of Christ in action. It offers
the necessary means lo improve the economic, social, and moral status of the mass.
Through them justice and charity prevail.
- Archbishop Baudoux ol St. Boniface,
llanitoba, quoted in the Prairie Messenger.

I

health, educational, transportation, and other
conditions . . . Evidence seems to us substantial that family-type farmers are losing
out in this competition partly because the
big operators are exploiting agricultural
workers in their wages and other working
and living conditions ... The generally low
wages and working conditions of the imported workers tend to depress the standards
of the domestic workers. - From a statement signed by 14 Senators and Representatives.
(Note: A public hearing proposed by Secretary of Labor Mitchell lo investigate conditions of braceros and other migratory
workers was strongly opposed by groups exploiting this labor. The National Farm Labor
Users Conference is extremely active in opposing these hearings which will reveal the
truly pitiful conditions of the migrant
workers.)

WEAKEN MORAL POSITION
GRAVELY BOUND
Tlte Negro problem in tile United States
We are compelled to exhort to a careful, and apartheid in Soutlt Africa combine to
.,:act, and prudent exposition of the truth weaken the moral position of the West. So
1hose who by means of books, reviews, and long as discrimination and injustice continue,
!ai!y papers - so abundant at the present the Western propaganda will not be as effecrime - make st1clt a great contribt,tion to tive as it should be. What you do means
ihe teaching and training of the minds of more titan wltat you say. -Tom Mboya,
•heir fellow citizens, especially of the young, African leader, quoted in July Catltolic
nio the molding of their opinions and tlte
World.
•egulating of their habits. These same men
:re gravely bound in duty not to disseminate ALAS, ALAS! es, error, obscenity, but only truth - and
Alas, alas, for those who die without ful·, particular to publicise what leads not to
filling their mission, who were called to be
·ice but to good and virtuous practices.
-Pope John XXIII, in his first encyclical holy, and lived in sin; who were called to

THE MIGRANT FARM WORKERS
The fundamental issue is the responsibility
I our government to protect the basic rights
I a long-neglected group of citizens (migrant
arm workers) ... He (Secretary Mitchell)
ias expressed the opinion that the conscience
f the American people will not much longer
rmit so large a body of workers as those
agriculture - between 1.5 and 2 million
orkers - to remain at such low levels of
,ay and to live under such bad housing,

worship Christ and who plunged into this
giddy and unbelieving world; who were
called to fight and remained idle! Alas for
those who had gifts and talents, and have not
used, or have misused or abused them! The
world goes on from age to age but the holy
angels and blessed saints are always crying
alas alas! and woe! woe! over a loss of vocations, and the disappointment of hopes, and
scorn of God's love, and the ruin of souls.
- Cardinal Newman, quoted in July

Liguorian
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;ATHEDRALS
IN CASTILE

~ ~ adt auada&e
Many items in the new chu:rcli have not been taken as memorials
Listed below are some of the memoriat opportunities stiU available.
Perhaps you would like a memorial in memo'1,I of a dear friend or
relative.
One-step Botticino marble platform for an altar

$1000.00
500.00

l Confessional

Railing in front of Brothers' Chapel

1000.00

I Set of Pontifical Vestments

500.00

Linen !or Albs

300.00
(each set)

250.00

31 Pews

(each)

200.00

Pews

(each)

175.00

8 Sets of Vestments

2 Votive Stand.5

400.00

Ottering Stand

300.00

NDEPENDENCE FOR
CORPUS CHRISTI

A Meditation

Abbot Michael's L etter
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
Here at the Abbey, the end of the summer brings with
it a rush of activity. Getting another school year under
way in boarding school always involves a host of preparations. This year, something of an emergency has arisen
by the fact that some eighty boys in high school and
college have applied to enter our monastic seminary
department. These together with the novices and clerics
in the monastery bring the number of those preparing
for the Benedictine priesthood here to well over one
hundred.
We count this as the greatest possible blessing from
God. The prospect of a growing Community is a challenge to extend our apostolate and make ourselves
worthy of the trust that is committed to us. However,
the problem of housing these students and meeting the
expenses is a perplexing one. It is not possible to provide
the kind of facilities that are needed, but we feel confident that both students and the monks who have them
in charge will make the sacrifices involved cheerfully
and generously.
Another instance of divine blessing is the erection by
the Holy See of our first daughter house into an independent monastery. According to a decree of the Sacred
Congregation of Religious, date July 28, 1959, our Corpus
Christi foundation was given the status of a Convent ual Priory, which renders its community autonomous
and independent of the mother abbey.
With fifteen priest monks, a number of clerics and
students for the priesthood, and several Jay brothers, the
community of Corpus Christi Priory constitutes the
first Benedictine monastery in Texas. We ask your
prayers for its growth and prosperity so that in all things
God may be glorified.
Finally, we are busy making preparations for the
journey to Rome to participate in the International
Congress of Benedictine Abbots which is scheduled to
be beld September 18-26. There are over 200 monasteries
in the international federation of Benedictine abbeys,
and the congress is assembled every twelve years. The
agenda calls for a deliberation on a number of matters
of great importance to the growth and apostolate of
t he Order, and the election of the Abbot Primate who
represents all Benedictine monasteries at the Holy See.
In going to Rome, I shall pray and I hope offer Mass at
St. Peter's for all of you, our friends and benefactors,
and ask the Holy Father for his blessing on you and your
dear ones.
Grate!ully yours in St. Benedict,

+ ~ ~ .o,,J.6.
(Rt. Rev.) Michael Le.nstnc, O.S.B.

Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
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"The counsel or the Lord stands forever."
le visualize God here with a certain plan in
~ind - a plan by which he so ordered the
1orld that all creatures should show forth
Jfls glory; and by which man in particular
;hould show forth that glory by rendering
g;rn due worship. This plan or God will
,ndure forever; it will be in existence long
after the plans of His enemies have run
their course. His plans are not short-lived as
,re the plans or men, but, "The thoughts of
g15 heart are to all generations; to deliver
heir souls from death and reed them in

Jamine."

not want His body to
remain on the cross on
the Sabbath. For that reason they went to Pilate
and asked that His legs
might be broken. This
was a painful way of disposing of someone
who after having hung for hours in agony on
the cross, was becoming for one reason or
another a source of embarrassment.

. ..

The soldiers first approached the thieves
who had been crucified with Christ and
added pain lo their pain by unpityingly
breaking their legs. The good thief who was
told by Christ, "This day shall thou be with
me in Paradise," had to undergo this final
brutal torment . But the soldiers on coming
to Chris t saw that He was already dead.
Instead of breaking His legs one of the soldiers opened His side with a spear and immediately there came forth blood and waler.

• • •

In this blood that flowed from the side of
Christ we see a symbol of the Eucharist; and
it is in the Eucharistic Sacrifice, the Sacrifice of the Mass, that the full meaning of
the words, 0 and feed them in Ia.mine," comes
home to us. For it is in the Sacrifice of the
Mass that bread and wine are changed into
the Body and Blood of Christ; and it is this
Divine Food which we receive in Holy Communion that feeds our famished soul.

The dedication of God to this plan is shown
,y the fact that after sin entered the world
the Garden of Eden God sent man a
111
Redeemer. This Redeemer was none other
han the Son of God Himself, who entered
the world as a man like us, lived a holy life,
8ught Heavenly doctrines, and, before He
offered Himself up in sacrifice on the Cross,
u,stituted the Sacrifice of the Mass. which
,ould be the continuation of the Sacrifice
,n Calvary.

...

It is in the Gospel for the Mass of First

•riday that we see Him banging in death on
.ne Cross after having completed that Sacri1ce. The people who caused His death did
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The Mass is the best way we have of
rendering worship to God. We are in a way
a chosen people in that we now have the
opportunity of assisting at Mass not only in
the freshness of the morning but also in the
calm of evening. What greater privilege
could be ours? What better way could there
be to bring down God's blessing upon us at
the close of the day, and prepare ourselves
for the next, than to worship Him by going
to Mass? At the Mass we not only draw
near lo God; but we actually enjoy the company of Christ; and if we wish we may
receive Him in our souls in Holy Communion.

~

b~~~

This is a providential time to ask God for
His blessing. This is the time to pray like
the Prophet, "Let my prayer rise to Thee like incense, the lifting of my
hands like the evening
sacrifice.'•

I

I

I

lasting Jove and mercy, and
to be touched by God is to
healed of our infirrnilies, is
to be strengUiened in ou;trials, is to be enlightened in
our problems.
-PAX-

By Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B.

Greetings from lhe Abbey! It is said lhat
Pope St. Pius X once was discussing lhe
greatest need of lhe Catholic Chlll"ch in modern times. The most Lll"gent necessity, the
saintly Pontiff is said to have asserted, is
not more Catholic schools, not a greater
Catholic press, nor even more priestly and
religious vocations, important and essentia1
as these are. But the greatest need, according
lo Sl. Pius X, is the existence in each Catholic parish of group of Catholic laymen who
are well-informed, zealous and apostolic.
How does one become a Catholic leaderan informed, zealous and apostolic lay Catholic? II seems to me that there are three
cssen:ial .requirements without which it is
impossible to exercise true Catholic leadership. They are: 1) Union with God in prayer;
2) Study and reflection on the mind and will
of God; and 3) Service lo others out of love
for Christ.
Without devotion to prayer, it is impossible
to exercise genuine Christian leadership.
What breathing is to the life of the body,
prayer is lo the life of the soul. A man that
stops praying, stops living spiritually.
I suppose it is somewhat disconcerting for
lay people to find that whatever problem,
difficulty or Lrouble they experience and confide to their spiritual director, the priest, the
remedy that is always proposed is prayer. Of
cm.u·se, advice is given, a course of action may
be outlined, but ultimately the way out that
is proposed is prayer. Priests are not just
one-remedy spiritual physicians. The simple
fact is that prayer is the universal remedy.
Prayer puts us into contact with God, with
almighty power, infinite wisdom and ever4

A Chi·istian will be a genu.
ine Christian leader in U1e
measure that he prays. ~o
one can bring others to God
unless he hin1self is united
to God and the more one
prays the nearer he is to God
and the more is God's powei·
present in him. There is no
mo1·e necessary, no more
fundamental aspect of Christian leadership
than the practice of prayer.
Prayer is the most simple thing in the
world. It is simply lifting one's mind and
heart to God, holding conversation with God.
The Cure of A.rs used to say that faith is
seeing God as if he we.re standing right be.
fore you, and praying is talking to Him as
to a companion at you.r side. When the AposUes ~k~d ~ur Lord lo teach them to pray,
He d1dn t give them a long instruction. He
just said: "Thus shall you pray: "Our Father
Who ai·t in Ueave11, hallowed be Thy name
11
•
••
The way to learn how lo pray, is to
pray.
The two things that our Lord did emphasize in prayer was faith and perseverance.
We have to be convinced that God will answer prayer. He has bound Hirose[[ by a
solemn promise to do that! "Ask and you
shall receive, knock and it shall be opened
unto you." If our prayer is not answered
immediately, we are to go on praying, we
are to keep knocking on the gate of heaven,
at the throne of grace. Jesus uses the example of knocking and pounding on a neighbor's
door in the middle of the night and getting
hiro out of bed when we have need of some
help, to keep knocking at the door of heaven
w,til we knock the door down, or, in a human
way of speaking, until God gets tired of our
knocking and gives us what we ask. St. Paul
says we are to pray always and not to faint.
U.1.0.G.D.
The second essential requirement of Christian leadership is: study and reflection on
God's mind and will. We live in a complex
world. and in a largely pagan world, in a
world of business and social life in which
Christian ideals arc simply not considered .

,\rnrice, lust and tbe desire for recognition,
,.orldly glory, are dominant Jorces and moures in u,e world of competition, of sensual
,creation, of politics and organizational
,c!ivity. To live in the world and yet be not
J the world, as Christ insisted His followers
1ust be, is not something that we accomplish
utomn.tically because we are baptized, or bee use we go lo Mass on Sunday and the
5.1craments perhaps every month. A man,
nr instance 1 is not going to see whaL the
·inciplcs of ChrLslian justice ai,d charily
,,nand in his business life unless he does
!Ile thinking, stuclies the Church's leaching
n the practice of justice and charity in the
.~ern business world.
We are smroundcd with Uterature, endless
,ropagation of ideas, views o! life, news and
,1\fB comment from the press, the radio, telc,ion1 speeches and addresses at meetings,
nventions etc. Certainly, some of it is good
.nd useful, but in all th.is mass of com1unicalion one will find little that is
,iecifically Christian, that will guide our
,J(orts to live a Christ-like life in the twen,Ui cen tu1·y world.
'J'be Church recognizes that. She bas made
·cry eUort to guide her children. There is
,,rdly a month that passes with some major
dress on some important, practical topic in
,,e light of Christ's teaching and truth. Modm Popes have spoken on hundreds of the
r,ssing problems of the day: war and peace,
,iclal justice, the responsibilities o[ the rich
10 the poor, the married and unmarried,
,rents and children, bankers, lawyers, judg:,, doctors, nurses, employers, workers,

I

I,

prners.

··Put ye on the mind of
Christ," cries St. Paul. Christ
'1)eaks to us at every Mass,
•• the Gospels and in Holy
Scripture. He speaks through
H~ representatives in the
5unday sermon and in all the
writings of our Bishop and the
pope. To put on the Mind of
Christ in our day, makes
Catholic reading indispensale. We simply can't form a
CaUlolic mind, and Christian
outlook, in U,e midst of the
'°rid of ideas that ignores
God and Christ unless we put
our minds to work, unless we
;ve ourselves to Catholic
Jt3ding.
Spiritual reading and the
:,ading of good Catholic lit-

rature is in today's world almost as essential lo our spi,·ilual life as prayer. In fact
they are closely related. Our prayer life
will dry up and wither away, i! we read
a lot ol secular stuff and stai·ve our minds of
Catholic viewpoint. It is not an easy problem,
it takes eCfort to develop a taste for Catholic
1·eading. However, there are Catholic publications today that come up to best standards
of secular publications in readability and
attractiveness.
-PAXFinally, the Lhird aspect of Christian and
Catholic lcad~rship is service to one's fellowman out of Jove o[ Christ. This is the very
essence a,,d heart of Christian leadership.
Christ remained in constant union with the
Father in prayer. He went about teaching and
preaching repentance and salvation - all the
great revelation of God to man. But what
summarized and was the heart of His life
and leadership was complete, unending love
and service ol His fellowman. He healed the
sick, cw·ed fhe lame and Lhe blind, freed the
possessed from the devil, gave food to the
hungry, instructed the ignorant, forgave the
sinful and finally died for all mankind.
One day when Christ was in Capbarnaum,
some or His cousins from Nazareth came to
see Him. But they found that all day and far
into the night Christ was surrounded by a
great crowd of sick and the poor and the
ignorant. And He just kept going without
st.opping. taking care of the needs of each.
His relatives said among themselves: "He
has gone mad" and turned away and went
home. And you know to the worldiy-minded,
to the selfish and self-centered, a genuine

Chrisllan leader is regarded as somewhat
"mad" fanatic'' and often to the cynical a
sucker" and a "fool". But that is the Son of
Cod's . own teaching, His own example of
Chrisuan leadership in the world
For three years, Christ trained His apostles
to estabush His Church, to be the leaders of
His spiritual kingdom on earth. But they
were slow to learn. In fact there is little indication that they made any progress. They
were possessed with the idea that Christ
would establish a political kingdom, that
He would establish HimseH and them in great
worldly power and glory. There was always
jealousy among them about who would have
the higher place. And it was that way to the
end. Even after the Last Supper they were
s ill quarreling and discussing who would
be the officers and the greatest in Christ's
Kingdom.
So our Lord after ordaming the Apostles
priests gave them a last lesson. And it was
a demonstration lesson . Taking a basin of
water and a towel He washed the feet of
each of the apostles. Having finished, He
said: "Do you know what I have done to
you? You call me Lord and Master and you
say well, for so I am. If therefore, I the Lord
and Master have washed your feet, you a lso
ought to wash the feet of one another. For
I have given you an example, that as I have
done to you, so you also should do. Amen,
amen, I say to you, no servant is greater
than his master ... I am in your midst as he
who serves ... Let him who is the greatest
among you become as the youngest; and him
who is the leader as he that serves."
In the Odent where it was hot and dry and
where all travel was on foot, washing a
guest's feet was an act of greatest respect,
charity and hospitality. Jesus in great humility paid this act of reverence and loving
service to His Apostles to give them an example of the leadership that He wished them
to exercise in the Church.
Humble loving service of our fe llowman is
the great expression of Christian leadership.
For when we out of love of Christ serve the
needs of our family, of our neighbor, of the
poor and suffering, we serve Christ. In fact,
,Jesus Himself has said that this will be the
basis on which we will be judged. Jesus says
that anyone entering heaven shall do so: "Because I was hungry and you gave me to eat,
I was thirsty and you gave me to drink; I
was a stranger and you took me in; as long
as you did it to one of these my least brethren you did it to me. 11
11

Father Jerome Pohle

11

Dies August 5

Lending
Library
Notes
MRS. CHRISTOPHER by Elizabeth Myers
'
238 pages, Sheed & Ward, $3.00.
BEST SELLERS list it: Suitable for adul ts
because of advanced style and contents. It i~
a selecti~n. of the Th_o mas More Book Club.
It was ongUJally_ published in England in 1948
and this 1s the first American edition.
It starts out_ as a murder mystery or just
another detective story but the introduction
by Father Gerald Vann, O.P., sets the tale
m its purely spiritual background - even
though 1t be presented in sordid and evi}
surroundings. To quote Father Vann: "It i s
possible to act wrongly and yet be love-filled
and to ac· rightly but with hatred in one's
heart: and in the last resort it is love that
counts."
The motivation is described by the author
m a thorough manner, and the evaluation
she makes of each character, is superb. The
rnce old lady Mrs. Christopher murders the
blackmailer and then confesses to her son
who, of all things, is an Inspector at Scotland
Yard. There are three eye-witnesses to th e
murder and all three were being blackmailed
by the murder victim whom the nice old Mrs
·
Christopher so neatly despatched.
. With that cast of characters, Mrs. Myers
m pungent prose develops an interestin g
story that recalls the old Morality Plays o f
another century.
With the restrictions noted above, this
book 1s for the adult discriminating reader.
- Brother Thomas Anglim O.S.B .
This book and many others are available
through the Abbey's free lending library.
Wnte for the book list. Address: Lending
Library, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.

father Jerome Pohle, O.S.B., a monk of
1ew Subiaco Abbey for 53 years, died on
~ugust 5 in Refugio, Texas. He was born in
Ueville, Illinois, on November 21, 1886. His
1amilY moved to Texas when Fatlier J erome
was a small boy. After his elementary education in Muenster, Texas, he entered S ubiaco
tcademy as a student for the priesthood.
Admitted to the novitiate in 1905, Father
Jerome made profession of vows as a monk
of New Subiaco Abbey on September 16, 1906.
tte was ordained to the priesthood on June
s. 1912. A member of the faculty o! Subiaco
Academy until 1927, Father Jerome became
~•II known as the producer and director o!
classical drama, including a series of Shakespearean plays.
In 1928 Father Jerome was assigned to
.aneri High School in Fort Worth, Texas,
•here he remained until 1941 when he was
,mt to Corpus Christi, Texas. After a year
ITT the faculty of Corpus Christi College\cademy, he was appointed pastor of
C]orksviUe, Arkansas. Ill health forced him
0 relinquish his parochial assignment, and
, 1951 he went to Re!ugio County Hospital,
Refugio, Texas, to serve as chaplain. The
,spital is operated by the Sisters of St.
frnncis of Sylvania, Ohio. Late in July a
,ronic heart and kidney condition recurred
1ich brought about his death on August 5
1 the Refugio hospital.

I

The last rites were administered to Father
Jerome by his old friend Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William H. Oberste, P.A., V.C. On August 7, a
Solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated in
Our Lady of Refugio Church at Refugio. The
Most Rev. Mariano Garriga, Bishop of Corpus
Christi gave the absolution and his Auxiliary,
Bishop Adolph Marx, of Corpus Christi,
preached the sermon.
Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B. celebrated
the Pontifical Requiem at New Subiaco Abbey on Aug. JO and conducted the burial services in the Abbey cemetery. Father Jerome
is survived by a sister, Mrs. Kornelia Kiley,
of New Rochelle, New York, and a brother,
Tony, of Techny, Illinois, who was present at
the !uneral. Father Jerome is the first member of the Abbey to be buried from the
recently consecrated Abbey Church.

IN PRAYER

UNITED

Oor Lord exhorted a.. t.o ''LO'H OAe a.not.her." I.Ai
11,s, lllerero re, au a.nit• our prayers In dlarlty with
the mon ll:1 a t Subiaco f or the tntea.Uons H n& ln
tlJlc• last month.
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0

Rev. Jerome PobJ e, O.S.B., R,T.P .

0

P3rents. Employment, Financial aid, Spiritual
,uidance, Conversion of parents, Vocations in
,nily, Recovery of illness, Cure of eye affliction,
Peart In family, Mother's improvement of health,

Marriage recti.cied, Grace to offer all suf!erings
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'-lentally ill daughter, Steady Employment,
:·-?tter Job, Raise in pay, Conversion of sinners,
cure ot_ alcoholism, Gift of purity, Happy marr~e.
Prote<'llon of our youth, Son to take more interest
1n Faith, _Cath!)liC marr1ages for children, Missions
and M1!-Stonaries, Sale of property, Safe operation,
(Nercome temptations, Return of niece to Church,
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Brother Benedict,
Brother Augustine
Make Final Vows
The Solemnity of SL. Benedicl, July II,
was enhanced by lhe perpetual professions. of
Brothers Benedict Silva and Augustine
Konitze,-. At the offertorr of the community
high Mass, according to the traditional Benedic ,ine rite, they gave themselves to Christ,
promising to observe until death the Holy
Huie S L Benedict wrote fourteen centuries
before, which implies the perpetual vows of
obedience, pover~y. chastity and conversion
of morals. The occasion was one of great joy
to the community and to the two newly
professed brothers alike.

Brother Benedict
In conversing with this young and pleasant
monk, one is nlways struck by his strong con-

According to the rite of profession, Brother
Ben edict signs the document containing his prom ise to Jive according to the rule of St. Benedict.
Aft()r signing, he reads It aloud In lhe presence
of the abbot and community .
8

viction that Ou1· Lad)' of Guadalupe worked
a miracle to get him to Subiaco, and never
tfres of hearing of the jig-saw pieces or events
which prov1denlial!y fell together and even tually l,•d to his profession.
Brother Benedict was born March 13, 1927,
in British Honduras, Ccnlra1 America, in a
small villa_ge called Duckrun, and was soon
baptized w'itl, the name ol Jose. A[ter attending a private school up to the sixth grade, h e
spent a year at the Jesuit-taught SL. John's
College m Belize. Returning home, he worked
with his father on his ranch and aided him in
making cheese.
As he began setting up a dairy farm o( his
own, he also began thinking of a religious
vocation, and hadng decided in favor oI the
religious life prayed to Our Lady o[ Guada lupe for guidance as to which order to enter.
By chance he one day came across a relerence
to New Subiaco Abbey, and from thal time
on his only desire was to be a brother here.
Before thi; time he bad never heard of Benedictines - only Franciscans and Dominicans
were known to him - and afterwards no
other vocational literature held any attraction for him. "Nothing could change my mind
that Our Lady of Guadalupe had decided on
Subiaco."
But upon application a host of difficulties,
seeming!)' insurmountable, stood in lhe way.
ll appeared impossible to obtain a permanen t
visa for the United Slates, and to merely
make a short visit was impossible for him .
After a year of correspondence, his application was rejected because of these difficulties,
and because he was totally unlmown and a
stranger to North American ways.
Brother Benedict then decided to join a
Franciscan monastery. But his faith in Our
Lady never failed, and just two days before
he was about to leave home for the Franciscans, a letter came from the Rev. Brother
Instructor here with U1e good news that all
difficulties could be solved and that he could
prepare to come.
But there was still one more inconvience
to tolerate. The immigration laws of the
United States allowed for only twelve immigrants a year, and there was a waiting list of
several hundred already. But Ms ever
thoughtful patron did not fail h im this time
either. As he was inquiring at the consulate
how many years it might take him to get to
the top of the list, he was told that in that
same year there was an elderly wo!"an who
was doubtfully inscribed on the list. If h e
could locate this woman and would find that

she was not leaving, he would be allowed to
go in her place. This he did and soon lound
himse!I here m the noviate _and in due lune
niude triennial profession. His assignments m
the first year included the farm and the
the laundry. ln December of 1957 be was
appointed to the Corpus Christi Priory wh~re
he was in charge or the hve~tock. !,<et~rnmg
after a year he resumed lus duties m the
laundry, where he works at present.
Brother Augustine
The history of Brother Augustine's voc~tion also contains an event, small th?ugh 1t
was, which seems undemably determ1'?cd by
God to bring him to bis day of profess~on. .
He was born on October 23, 19"6, m
~!i]waukee, and baptized with the name ~f
Richard. Having attended Sl. Anthony~
grade school in the city, he went to a boys
u-ade school for one year. At eighteen _years
ui age he joined the army and served m the
6th division for twenty months.
.
Upon returning home, work was availu_ble
for him in the post office, where he I'.t'St
neard of New Subiaco Ahbey. While sorting
.agazincs and newspapers one day, he by
bnnce noticed a copy oI The Abbey M~ssage
,n the dead Jetter shell bel_ow. bun. This un,~pected find wa~ the begu:unng of his mo-tic vocation. Fmding he hked the contents
~~he magazine, he subscribed to it and soon
J,veloped an attraction rm: the abbey. When
lhc time for his next vacahon came, he spent
both weeks here at the abbey _obser_vmg th_e
monastic llie and found that his destre
1t
rew all the stronger. "When the vacation
was over, it was hard for me to leave and go
,ack home to work," he said. Having decided
10 enter, he made application, returned home
and disposed of all his pr~p':rty, and soon
donned the habit of a Benedictine. His handi,ess, cheerful personalily and readmess to
,ork bard have been a boon to the ~ommunitv. During Ms first year he was assigned_ to
the !arm, and worked mainly with the darry
~erd. Later he look charge of the m?nasttc
r,Jcctory. After his perpetua~ profossion, he
was appointed the monastery s tailor, whose
duty it is to provide the monks with therr

fo:

Mass Intentions

New Subiaco Abbey is able to handle your
Mnss intentions or speedily forward them
where they can be offered without delay.
Send them to the Rt. Rev . Michael Lensing,
o.s.s.1 New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

nrother Augustine kneel !:!:, httncls crossed on
chest, singing Ill e words, "Do not dls.-ippoint me
in my ho1>cs.'' Just before this he had suni:,
stantllng and wilh arms outstretched, the words,
"Rt'ceive me, O Lord, according to your word
and I sha ll live."

monastic clothing and to keep the fr habits in
good condition.
.
In conversation with Brother Auguslme he
reiterated the statements he made al hi~ triennial profession." ... I hope lhal some reader
may be helped to realize his vocation as I
WM by this paper. May I ask you to say a
little prayer for me that I do not fail my Lord
and Savior.''

ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES

I

Publication of death anniversary dates is an encouragement to friends of the deceased and to our
readers to remember the departed in their prnyers.

Fnthe.r Bernard Zell
FaUH•t Justin Huwyler
Brother Mark Voueu

Sept. 5, 1948
Se pt. 15, 1895
Sept. 15, 1902

Let Os Pray
O God, th.e Lord of Mercy, grant to. the sout of
Thy Servant, N
, whose anmversary we
com:rnemorate, a place of refreshm_ent, rest and
happiness, and the qlo111 of Th11 hght. Th.rou gh.
Our Lord Jesus Chnst. Amen.
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Cathedrals of Aragon
and Old Castile
'.B~ G.,briel

Franks,

O.S.'B.

. Girls are very often named Pilar in Spanish-speaking countries. For years this puzzled
me: why should anybody want to name their
c.hild "pillar," which is what the word means.
Even when I found out that the name was
derived from a titie of ilie Blessed Virgin,
Nuestra Senora de! Pilar, I still wondered
what could have been ilie origin of such a
strange title: Our Lady of the Pillar.
I _found out when I arrived at Zaragoza,
Spam. But first let me tell you how I got
there.
After I lefl Montserrat and Barcelona I
traveled north and west over tile border
into France to visit Lourdes, which is only
a few miles from the Spanish border. Then
I headed south again with the intention of
seeing as much as possible of Spain during
my last ten days in Europe.
The usual way of going to Spain from
Lourdes is to go ti1rough Hendaye and Irun,
but that would have meant a long journey
on the fast, comfortable, luxurious - and
very expensive -French railroads. So I
entered Spain for ilie second time at one of
its back doors, ilie little town of Canfranc.
Only an elderly couple from Limburg, Germany, crossed !he border with me there.
This was quite surprising, because the Canfranc station was very large and could have
accommodate! hundreds of travelers. A waitress in lhe station restaurant told us that vacationers do come there in droves in ilie late
summer: we were just out of season.
Through Mountain$ and Deserts
Wailing for us in lhe Canfranc station was
This article is one or a series written by
Father Gabriel Franks, who spent four rears
In study at the International Benedictine
College of Sant'Anselmo. Durin g his EOl'011ean sojourn Father Gabriel had the OJ)•
portunlty to travel widely In many countries.
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the most antique train I have ever seen. The
engine had a funnel-shaped smokestack and
kerosene headlamps, and the car we rode in
looked like something from ilie gay nineties
As if transported to anotl1er age, we soo,.;
found ow·selves traveling through some of the
most breath-taking scenery in the world. The
Pyrenees mountains that separate France
from Spain reminded me very much of the
SWISS Alps, but are much more wild and
desolate. At dizzy heighths we crossed stone
?ridges over lush green valleys and shivered
rn_the cold mountain air. Then we began to
wrnd down, down, into a hot, dry desert. Soon
there was not a house or living soul in sight,
only cactus and sagebrush. Traveling in that
fantastic old train seemed just like a scene
out of a Western movie.
Just at dusk we reached Zaragoza. My German fnends, the Kletts, were going on to
Madrid that night, but Mrs. Klett couldn't
pass through Zaragoza without seeing the
Ebro river. It seems that the chestnut trees
on the banks of the Ebro are celebrated in
German poetry and song, so she and her husband, Peter, and I walked down to ilie bridge
together. I must say that by the light of
s:reetlamps the river didn't look very impresSlVe.

Admirals at Prayer
Tbe next day I discovered that the city of
Zaragoza as _a whole is a dreary place, and
the famous nver Ebro itself didn't look much
better in daylight than it had by night. But
two wonderful churches more than justified
that windswept, treeless city's claim to distinction.

The Basilica of Our Lady of the Pillar is a
magnific~nt edifice which covers a whole city
block. It is a square building with towers at
each of its four corners1 and it gives the impression of being surmounted by innumerable cupolas. As I entered the church I noticed many litUe boys and girls dressed in
white converging on the plaza outside. The

Utile boys were dressed in the gold-braided
1nlforms of admirals in the Spanish navy
11 was First Communion day.
While I was saying Mass the thundering
,oes of ilic organ and the jubilant voices
,! U,e choir began to fill the great chu1·ch.
,\rter I had finished celebrating ilie Holy
s,,crifice I attended the remainder or the
~igh Mass and the First Communion cere111ony. The most impressive thing was the
nanner in which the children renewed their
baptismal vows. They went one by one to a
microphone on the altar steps, recited their
renewal of their vows, then made a little
p<.'<lCh suitable to the occasion.

the Basilica of Our Lady of lhe Pillar, there
is also the Cuti1edral of La Seo (The See).
The second great church of Zaragoza is as
large and magnificent as the basilica Basically a gothic structure, ii contains many
elements of "mudcjar" architecture, t.he
sty le employed by the Moors who worked
for Christian masters. Connected with the
cathedral is one o( the richest and most. interesting collections of tapestry in Europe. Over
thirty tapestries arc exhibited and approximately that number are stored to be used
for church decorations in the Easter Week.
The collection includes products of the
French and Flemish looms made between
lhe end of the fourteenth and the end of the
seven teen Lh century.

our Lady's Oldest Shrine
As in most Spanish cathedrals, the choir
,nd high altar of ilie cathedral were located r Travel in Disgttise
On with the show. But not without
,n the center of the church, and a wide amulatory went around the periphery of the tragedy. ln the afternoon I boarded the in,uilding. Behind the high altar was located credibl y slow train lo Burgos, which would
put me on the main Paris-to-Madrid line
1he shrine of Our Lady o( the Pillar.
l shottld have arrived there about 10:00 p.m.,
According lo an ancient legend, the Apostle
SL James the Greater came to Spain after
he ascension of Our Lord and preached the
[;ospel in that land. Shortly after her death,
the Blessed Virgb1 appeared to St. James on
>he spot where this great church now stands.
She appeared to him standing on a pillar
which is preserved to this day behind a
1n,cious altar which is covered with jewels
,nd silver. Behind the altar is a place where
, portion of the pillar is exposed to venera1on. For more than a thousands years this
jl,rine lO Our Lady in Zaragoza has been
ne of the principal places of pilgrimage in
Spain, and the part of the pillar which is
ccessible has been worn deep wiili the kisses
,f the faithful.
[I this legend is true, the apparition of U1e
Blessed Virgin at Zaragoza was the first
which ever occurred. Although many church
historians (including the great Baronius)
:ave called into doubt whether St. James
even came to Spain at all, the place has cerainly been made holy by the centuries o(
innor paid to Our Blessed Lady al this shrine.
1'browing American scruples about hygiene
10 the winds, I too kissed the sacred pillar
,nd wore the cavity in it just a little deeper.
The Second Cathedral
It is one of the glories of Zaragoza that il
~ probably the only place in the world that
has two Catholic cathedrals. (Dublin once
had two also, but they are now both in the
passession of the Protestants.) In addition lo

'l'he Shrine ot Our Lady

or

the Pillnr

A Vision gaue birth. to a name
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but_ as a matter ol fact J didn'I get U1ere
until nearly noon the next day. Here is
what happened. After a Jong layover at Miranda de Ebro J decided that I had better
gel busy with my breviary before arriving
at Burgos. Reciting the breviary is often
something of a problem on European trains
because they are divided into compartments
in which the seats face one another. Con,·ersaHon is thus much easier t.han on American
trai11s, and after a rew minutes: in such a com•
partment everybody knows everybody else
and soon a regular pru·ty is in full swing.
For the most part I rather l1ked the arrange-

ment because it gave me much opportunity
to practice languages.
However, I had noticed in Spain that until
I told my fellow-travelers that I was a Catholic priest Uiey were not very friendly. Unlike the Spanish clergy, who always wear a
cassock, I usually traveled Jn a clerical suit
as we do in America. Since the Spanish are
not accustomed to such a garb I was often
assumed to be a Protestant until I clarified
the situation. On this particular occasion I
decided noL to invite conversation by idcmtifying myscli.
I d1d ask the other people in the compartment to tell me when we got to Burgos, however. AL ten o' clock we had not yet al'rived,
and I was assured that the train was late.
Tltcn I must have dozed off because Lbe next
thing I knew it was past midnight. When I
asked when we were going to arrive in
Burgos, I was informed with mild glee that
we had passed it two hours ago. Anyway,
I had learned a lesson of some sort.
At the next station I was assured that I
could gel a fast train back to Burgos al 2:00
a.m. I tried lo buy a ticket for H, but was told
that the office would be closed until ten minutes before the arrival of the train. So I
went into the station restaurant and drank
coffee and read for a couple of hours. When
I w_ent back to the ticket office it was being
besieged by hordes of Spanish soldiers who
told me lo get in line. Long before my turn
came, however, a little sign was hung out.
which said ''Completo"-which means "Sold
Out." There was nothing to do but spend
what was left of the night in the station hotel
and catch the 8:00 a.m. slow train to Burgos.

Burgos British?
When I finally did arrive at Burgos I
found that it was well WOl'th the struggle.
surrounded by a medieval city wall and
dominated by its majestic Gothic catbecl.ral
this proud and aristocratic capital of Old
Castile is strangely reminiscent of the cathedi-al towns of England.
The first thing I did was to go to the cathecl.ral to celebrate Holy Mass. I was a!raid
that the sacristan was going to be put out
by my tardy arrival, but the Spanish are a
late-l'ising people, and things were just gett ing l'eally going. As at Zaragoza, the
ch1Jcl.ren were making their First Communion. I think that the thing that impressed
me most at Burgos was the bewigged and
besceptered usher in knee-britches.

Like tha whole I.own, Lhe cailiedral looks
very English, except for the two spires which
5urmount lhe two western towers. There is
almost nothing m it o! the mudejar and romanesque styles that one usually associates
with Spain. lnstaad, it is an excellent example o( the noriecl Gothic style which found
5uch remarkable realization in the Henry VII
Chapel of Westminster Abbey and King's
College Chapel at Cambridge. The Burgos
athedral is even built of ilie white limestone which is typical of English cathedrals,
11\d has ilie closest thing to fan vaulting I
1:i.re seen outside Britain.
Other EnglLsh characteristics of ilie Burns cathedral are the octagonal lantern at
.t,c crossing of the nave and transept, the
lolster garth, and the octagonal structure
oehind the apse which strongly resembles the
:hapter houses of such cathedrals as York
.nd Lincoln. But at Burgos what would have
peen the chapter house in England became
a chapel dedicated lo Don Pedro Fernandez
d• Velasco, Constabla of Castile and Viceroy
,, these regions in the days of King Ferdln111d and Queen Isabella. The Constable and
., wife sleep in cold white stone effigy in
he middle of the chapel.
s,olved Mystery
I have nol been able to find out why this
~,aoge relationship to English architecture
ists in the Burgos cathedral. The guideks and encyclopedias don't even discuss
the problem. It is true that an EngUshman
,amed Maurice was bishop of Burgos at the
ume the cathedral was begun in 1221, but
French and German architects were respon,ble for the greater part of the present
structure, which dales moslly from the ill1eenili and sixteenth centuries.
In the last analysis I suppose that the
,nswer to lhe mystery is a very simple one:
•,e Burgos cathecl.ral stems from the same
1,1e Gothic period in which most of the
English cathedrals were erected.
Or maybe there is just something about
he climate. I noticed another strange thing
lll Burgos: nearly all the houses have bal<0nies which have been glassed in, producing
an effect very similar to the bay windows
which are typical of old English houses. Is
il possible that the cosmic forces which produced such similar things as glassed-in bal<0nies and bay windows and the cathedrals
Ji York and Burgos were identical?

Land of Don Quixote
In spite oi all this, Burgos is very Spanish.

It was here that El Cid Campeaclor Iough L
his legendary battles against the Moors and
was finally laid to rest in the very center of
the great cathedral. Here King Alfonso the
Great built as defenses against the Arabs
the castles which gave Castile its name. Between the banks o{ the Arlanzon river nncl
the city walls stretches a lush green park
populated by monuments to the great men
of Spain, and by those Httlc admirals who
have just made their First Communion.
I had wanted very much lo visit the Benedictine Abbey of Silos, which is only a few
miles away from Burgos, but the only way
to get there, I was told, was by bus. And
the busses don't run on Sunday. And it was
Sunday. So I didn't go.
After a stay in Burgos which was all
loo shc,rl l took the afternoon train which
goes lo Madrid. It was one of the famous
Taiga trains which travel at something like
a hundred miles an hour and are the last
word in modernity. Soon American tourists
were buying me cof[ee at fantastically high
prices while the dry Caslilian plain raced
past the picture windows of the gleaming
aluminum marvel. In a matter of three days
lime I bad managed lo travel on two o! the
worst and best trains in the world.
Ne~·r month: Avila and El Escorial.

Pictured above a.re Father Alphonse Mueller,
O.S.B., and Father Vincent Orth, O.S.B., who
recently celebrated the golden jubilees of their
profession. Father Vin ce.nt is a member of the
seminary faculty and Father Alphonse is pastor
of Sacred Heart Ohurch. Oharleston, Arkansas.
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A New Monastery
•~• throughout the years kept it in a rather
static condition until the late 1940's.

Texas Priory

A Dependent Priory
On September 29, 1949, the 1.11stilution
3cqull·ed the rank of a simple, or dependent,
priory, with Father Martin Fischer as _the
lirst prior. Others who have served as priors
0ver the last ten years are Fathers Ignatius Bodmayr, Ambrose Branz, and Alfred
1loenig.
With its establishment as a dependent
priory interest in the foundation was quickened. Several monks began to take tbeir
religious vows for the new priory on condition that it wou.ld gain its independence. The
steady increase of vocations over the years
made it possible to more adequately staff the
;nslitution, and all signs began to indicate
thal it would be able to exist on its own. With
thJS background the petition for independence was (orwarded to Rome this spirng.

To Become
Independent
The Corpus Christi Priory will soon be
granted an independent status and be raised
to the rank of a Conventual Priory. Word has
been received from Rome that application
for this new status bas been granted and the
necessary documents are being forwarded.
The Priory, which was founded in 1927 and
raised to the rank of a dependent priory in
1949, will now be an independent monastery
acting in its own right. It will have its own
prior, in office for life, or until it becomes
an abbey, its own monks attached to the
monastery by the vow of stability, its own
chapter, and its own novitiate.
In general a conventual priory has a status
similar to that o{ an abbey, and its prior
has rights similar to those of an abbot.
The Corpus Christi Priory had its beginning in 1927 when Bishop Emmanual B.
Ledyina o{ Corpus Christi invited the monks
of New Subiaco Abbey to establish a high
school for boys near the city. A 40 acre donation or land from Mr. John Dunn provided

The Late Rt. Rev.
Pa ul M. Nahleu, O.S .B.

Another of his works
proaches fulfilment.

ap-

the siLe of the new school on Nueces B ay
north of the city.
Th e Founder

At that time Father Paul M. Nahlen w as
selected by Abbot Edward Burgert to go to
Corpus Christi and found the new school
and religious house. Father Paul supervised
the construction of the new building and became superin tendent of the school, which
was esta blished in 1928 as the Corpus Christi
College-Academy. He remained there as
superintendent until 1939,
when he was elected third
abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
following Abbot Edward's
resignation. Upon his election
Father Joseph Fuhrmann su cceeded him as superior at
Corpus Christi and continued until 1948 when Fath er
Vincent Orth became superior for one year.
Though lhe new fou.ndation grew and prospered as
a school, many factors hh1dered its development as a
religious house. The depression or the 30's, the wartime
uncertainties of the ea rl y
40's, and a manpower short-

.lloteria! Developments
In the meantime the physical plant had
,een growing steadily. More land was acquired, and by the early 1940's the original
building was no longer adequate. A spec:.1a1
building for students recreation and sleeping
quarters was completed in 1942. In 1945 a
1 classroom building, St. Scholastica Hall,
was built, and in 1947 St. Placid Hall and a
SJ!Ulll athletic building were erected.
This construction was followed by a setback in 1948 when fire destroyed the top
noor of lhe original five story building. The
upper section or this building was roofed
over and it now still stands as the main
building, four stories high.

Expansion Program
The Priory has now launch-

ed a major expansion program. In order to provide
for its expanding school needs,
work has begun on a new
gymnasium, field house, and
,,uJUpurpose building. It will
house a basketball court a
large stage, kitcben and dining facilities, physical education rooms, locker rooms and
a coach's office.
future plans include a monastic students chapel, science
laboratory, boarders' hall,
monastery, and retreat house.
'J'he chapel will be connected

to the presei1t main building through an
annex winch will house a parlor and elevator to serve bolh buildings. Renovation of
the present buildings for more etficient
interior use and external harmony is also
a part of the development program which
will be carried out over the years.
The aim is to provide for a full monastic
community, 300 regular high school students
and 100 scholastics, that is, minor seminarians
preparing for entry into the monastery.
Canonical Establishment
Upon receipt of the Papal Rescript the
Priory will be canonically established as an
independent monastery. At that time the
charter members of lhe new Priory will be
announced. Arter taking counsel with the
monks of the new community, the abbot or
New Subiaco Abbey will appoint the first
conventual prior.
The new Priory will then have but one
step further to achieve its ultimate goal, nnd
that goal is becoming Corpus Christi Abbey,
a step they hope to achieve comparatively
soon with the blessing of God and the generous encouragement aod support of the
clergy and people of their area.
Having, therefore, our loins girt
about with faith and the observance of good works, let us,
with the Gospel as our guide,
go forward on His paths, that
we may deserve to see in His
kingdom Him who has called
us.
-Rule of SL Benedict

Thoughts on Faith
By Rev. Charles Hauber, O.S.B.
AU men, including extreme materialists,
ha\'e faith in someU1ing or other. For the man
wilhout religious convictions, any failh he
has is necessarily blind, that is, it is based on
wishful thinking and sustained by optimistic
temperament. When analyzed, such faith has
no bearing whatever on the future welfare
of any individual or group of individuals;
it is a sort of statistical average that does
litUe more than give a comfortable feeling
that all is well wilh the world.
However, genuine religious faith is not
primariJy a. mutter of emotions, it is not
''blind faith." It is based on reason- on a
rea.soning process that lakes into account
all the facts, not merely those that lie in the
domain of natural science. One such fact,
one always assumed by scientists but formally ignored by some of them, is the existance of orderliness in the W1iverse, the
reliability of the laws of nature. When one
argues from Jaws to Lawgiver, to the existence of a Supreme Being, that is a process
ol reasoning, not wishful thinking.
To the fact of the existence of God we may
add another fact, namely this: on this earth
is no justice for men. Men of good will are
not rewarded for their activities in behali
of their fellowmen; they often suffer because
of their good will. On the other hand, men
of ill will frequently prosper in this life.
This surely is a factual situation. Putting the
two together, lhe existence of God and the
injustices of this life, one must arrive logically at the conclusion U1at justice will be
provided in lhe life lo come.
Such a reasoning of course, does not compel Lile assent of anyone; it is not a process
of clemostration such as Lile scientist may
insist on having. Still it is a process of logical deduction, not a matter of one's feelings.
li some hard-boiled scientist, like Fred
Hoyle for instance, were to ask me today:
"Do you really believe in a personal immortality?" I should be inclined to answer something like this: When I was young I had faith
in a hereafter, a spontaneous faith which
at limes may have faltered a bit. However,
as a biologist I have been compelled to meditate over the years on the scientific facts that
pertain lo my human body and I am no
longer so sure thal I have that same simple
faith.
When I reflect that for more than 70 years
16

a thousand intricate chemical and physical
processes have cooperated harmoniously to
keep me alive; when I realize that I have
only the most superficial understanding of
what has kept my heart beating regularly,
at least once a second, dunng these years·
or how it Ls that my liver has kept execs~
sugar out of my blood stream by storing it
until actually needed; when I consider the
fact that my pituitary has stimulated my
adrenal cortex with ACTH all along in iust
the right way; when I know that if these
processes, and literally a thousand others
like ihem, had not cooperated harmoniously,
r should ne\'er have been born, much less
survh·ed through a long life; when I mcc.li1ate on these facts, there arise at times
doubts about tbe reality of even my present
existence- the fact Uiat I am here seems
a fantastic impossibllity.
But of course lhe doubt is the doubt of a
dream. Vlhen I awaken I know that this
impossible reality, my physical survival
is something that cannot be questioned. Yet
tl1e passi11g doubt drives home a very
thought-provoking truth, nan1ely, it my
physical existence, dependent as it is for
survival upon such inconceivable complex:ity
of structu1·e and function, were not demonstrated, I could not accept its realily by faith
alone.
My actual physical survival is an incredible miracle besides which lhe survival of
my spirit in an after life is an elementray
and simple concept. My froth in a hereafter
has been transformed into a conviction so
absolute that I dare no longer call it faith.
Failh is a virtue, while conviction is the
equivalent of knowledge.
When one combines scientific facts, such
as those of my physical body, with the
common sense fact that tbere is no justice
in this world tben faith is put on rational
basis. Hoyle, lhe pessimist, says: "It seems to
me that religion is but a desperate attempt
to find an escape from the truly dreadful
situation in which we find ourselves." How
anyone who has meditated on the survival
of the htrman organism in spite of "impossible" physical and chemical complexities,
can still he a pessimist is beyond my comprehension. There is something wrong, not
only in his thinking processes which are
fallible in all of us, but in bis entire general
attitude toward basic problems. I suppose
one should apologize for that indictment, but
why so? A pessimist does not expect il.
-From Acorns and Oaks
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Prior, the farm boss, says thal there is still
no immediate need for more moisture.
Brother Henry is contemplating a concrete
floor in the trench silo near the Cemetery
Pond, across the valley from the Abbey. This
silo has always been a wet, muddy spot
during U1c silage feeding season and doubly
so if the winter is damp. II makes cattle
!ceding time a real chore. So after years of
getting stuck nearly every time they go to
dore
·· the trench for silage, the brothers
now plan
,
to eliminate this problem by a conc,·ete floor
which will automatically form a more satisfactory floor for the silo as well as a solid
surface for driving when loading the silage
ior feeding in winter.
The forage crops destined for the trench
and our other silos are in fine condition.
The maize, which was planted on lhe Prairie
after the barley was combined early in June
is very good. This year as an experiment we
are trying a new De Kalb Hybrid Sargo. Fr.
Prior says that our farm is lhe first in this
area lo grow this crop and ours is more or
Jess a testing field this first year. At the
The end of August finds people beginning present growing slate this new sa.rgo .is not as
• look to the approach of the fall season. tall as the regular but i l is bushier in its
\ cold front which lowered our tempera lures growth. No doubt il will produce as much
,ut hrought no rain reminded us of this some or more silage as our regular maize, etc., due
ays ago. One of the fathers remarked iliat to iliis rankness. Time will tell whether this
e thought he could detect a "feel" of [all experimenting will be practical or successful
,n the se,reral very cool mornings we enjoyed, in this area. The regular silage harvest time
Another was heard lo comment thal the here in North Logan County is early Septemvcnings spent on lhe lawn of the West ber.
Fortunately for us, the wet summer has
"ampus made one glad to be alive and come
made us a fine corn crop which is now
10 recreation there. However, although some
signs may point to the early signs of a new beginning lo ripen. We took a chance last
.ason, summer is still with us and we can spring and planted corn in the upland rather
,xpect Jots of warm weaU1er yet during the than in the river bottom. The spot chosen
remainder or August and throughout Septem- for corn this year was on the Prairie which
is not ideal 0 corn ground" by any means.
,er.
Work still continues in U1e hay fields. With At first the weather was too wet and some
he continued rains, the hay crop keeps the of the early planting drowned but with rev crew of brothers and fraters busy and planting and enough rain during the growing
,lroLhcr John says it looks like the hay will season we will have a good corn gathering
never end. Due to the damp, muggy almos- this season.
here lately, Brother Henry complains that
Shorliy before the feast of Our Lady's
the hay is slow in drying and curing properly Assumphon our poor and scanty grape harafter it has been cut. This in turn hinders Lile vest was completed in tbe vineyard west of
baler and the haying operations in general. the Abbey. Fathers, Fraters and Brothers
"he pasture situation continues to be bright. attacked U,e vines Lo salvage what they
t;nllke usual late summer Arkansas land- could of the grapes before the rot and Lile
icape views of brown pasturelands, this year wasps completely ruined what was there. It
!hey are st.ill fresh and green looking. Per- was a slow, tedious job because the quality
aps soon we will begin to need anoU1er good of the grapes was not good and there were
rain or showers, but at present even after many unfit for the winepress. Brothers
~vcral weeks of dry sunny weather, Fr Conrad and Meinrad had a more difficult
17

Hi Folks,
A loucb of fall in lbe rur makes us begin to
lbink seriously about school days ahead. The
silence tha l now envelopes the Abbey will
soon be shattered by the whoops and shouts
of two hundred and fifty boys. This year we
are long in preparing for them; lbe old dormitories need reworking as also do many of the
classrooms. When the boys come back they
like Lo see things the way they left lbem
for old lime's sake but the making of repairs
and improvements can never stop.
How buildings do deteriorate! Our brand
new church got its baptism of fire just as we
completed matins one day. A boll from a
thunderhead struck the gable at the end o[
the north transept. It dislodged about four
feet of limestone column, knocked oCf the
ornamental knob at lbe top, and as the knob

ABBEY FARM (from preceding page)
time lberefore, lbroughout their steps in
processing them for Mass wine and table
wme.

Every year from the feast of the Finding of
the Holy Cross in May until the feast of the
E xaltation of the Holy Cross in September
we have daily at the Abbey a Weather
Blessing - certain prayers followed by a
blessing wilb a relic of the true Cross. We
have always observed this custom during
the summer monlbs and certainly this
summer the blessing and prayers said daily
have shown visible results. How true are the
words of the final blessing this summer:
"May the blessing of Almighty God, the
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost descen d u pon
you, this place and the fr uits of the earth
and remain forever."
18

rolled down the roof it leH a trail of broken
shingles.
Little finishing touches are gradually being
put on lhe inside of the church to make the
(urnishings as complete as complete can be.
Bronze grill work has been installed behind
the statues of the Blessed Virgin Mary and
Saint J oseph. These grills, or screens as they
are called, give an elegant air lo lhe front of
the church and serve as a perfect mounting
for the two statues. They serve the practical
purpose of giving the Brothers and Seminarians mo re privacy than would otherwise be
possible.
The second of the Abbey retreats for men
took place August 14-16, the week-<and
which included the Feast of the Assumption.
These retreats are still in their infancy at
the Abbey but they are already becoming
very well known over a large area. The
relreatanls find them lo be a relaxing and
rewarding experience. 1n the future we hope
to have a guest house with greaUy improved
facilities.
September will be an important monLh
for the monastic community. One group will
be making solemn vows, the present class
of novices will be making triennial vo ws
and getting their new names, and seven
seminarians from last year will enter the
novitiate. Our minor seminary this year will
again receive a large influx o! students.
Father Fintan, the Scholastic Director,
is com bing every nook and corner of the
monastery for extra desks.
We hope that someday we will have enough
room for everyone. The workmen are busy
now doing the inside finishing on the fourstory annex. In the basement they have
begun work on the tile walls; soon they will
begin the division of the upper stories into
rooms.
But once in a while in spite of the press of
work we have a little time to get in some recreation. In a quick trip to the lake Father
Placidus recently caught a five and one-half
pound bass. Usually August is considered as
being a rather poor month for fishing but
Falber P lacidus proved that you never know
when the big ones will strike.
MOVING?
If you move please send us your complete

OLD address and the comp1ete NEW ad dress. ThJs wlll be of great help to our
office person.net. Thank you v ery much !

Our globe-trotting Father Gabriel
managed to gel as far afield as Colorado this summer. He attended a
meeting of lhe Philosophy Section of
the American Benedictine Academy
al Holy Cross Abbey in Canon City,
August 17-20, where he delivered a
learned paper on " George Edward
Moore's Criticism of Some Ethical
Theories." Gosh , that sounds interest;ng! But philosophy can be run. Fath1r reports that the delegates junketed
10 the nearby Royal Gorge, then
dro,•e up to lbe abbey's mountain
lodge al an elevation o( 9,000 feet,
,here Father Brice of St. John's Aht,ey read a paper about natural beauty
afler a dutch lunch. Sounds like a
Benedictine Aspen.
father Gabriel was also able to put
nis knowledge of Spanish to the acid
test last month. While substituting
or the pastor of a Lalin-American
parish in Amarillo, Texas, he claims
ne preached in Spanish three times a
day for three Sundays. Of course, that
doesn't necessarily mean that anyhody understood him. He admits that
nc was a little jittery about bearing
con(essions, and that he is afraid that
1::ie said "Si, si/' a few limes when he
should have said "No, no!"
Father Paul's parents visited for
two weeks during August, but it was
very much of a busy visit for Mrs. Roedebeck as she worked on new cassocks for lbe
!raters due to make their vows in September. Mrs. Hoedebeck has been he1:e several
umes in the past for the same purpose. But
this time she worked wilb Brother Augustine
who will be the Abbey's tailor from now on.
On lbe feast of the Assumption forty-two
novice mistresses from Benedictine convents
all over the country visited at Subiaco. They
had been at a meeting at St. Scholaslica
Convent in Fort Smith and came down from
there to view the abbey and the new church,
v:hich continues to receive many visitors.
According to Father Raphael who was the
Sisters' host while they were here, the Sisters report an increase in vocations, bul
they all say the need for Sisters is increasing faster than the number of Sisters. So
iake some advice Crom a wise old bi.rd, all
you girls who have been thinking about entering a convent - write to or go and visit
a convent now.

Father Abbot has announced that Abbot
Edward will succeed our recently deceased
Father Jerome as chaplain at lbe Refugio,
Texas, Hospital. Father George and Father
Aloys will lake care of the Ratcliff and Barling missions, which have been attended by
Father Placidus. Falher George will care for
Ratclill from his parish at Booneville, and
Father Aloys will be in residence at Saint
Boniface parish in Fort Smith, acting as an
assistant there and taking care of Barling.
Father Placidus will remain assigned to the
Academv as treasurer and math teacher.
Fathe; Andrew and the parishioners here
have been making fast progress on the new
house for the Sisters at SL Benedict's School.
With everybody pitching in and working
practically around the clock the house will
be ready for occupancy when school starts
very soon now. The next project for I.he
parish is a new parish hall and then the
construction of a new school.
So long,
Polly
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Dear Y oung A1nerican.~,

For tl,e last several years some of tlte isms
of the world have been running hog wild,
;;preading themse!res all over the front pages
of ,nir papers, prying into people's minds,
rattling their tongues, and sometimes taking
roo' i.n their very hearts and growing.
What is an ism, anyway? It is a picture of
a way of t.hinking, acting and living that
takes a long time to look at and a lot of clear
t/1inking to tell for sure what it really is. If
you try to guess too soon yo1L usually have
to guess again.
If all the isms in the world were good isms
and were always used right our school work
would be a lot easier. But wicked men and
women have made up some wicked isms and
have tried to te!l about them in words that
make them seem all right until they get
people to accept them. Then the wicked
people tLSe the people they have fooled to
make their wicked isms grow bigger and
bigger. Now we have to sttLdy very hard and
learn many meanings, new words, hard
spellings and we have to learn to read things
besides interesting stories and know exactly
what we have read.
BaptISM is a wonderful Ism, a blessing
that makes us friends of God. Good men and
women have been thinking and writing about
Baptism for 111.mdreds and hundreds of years
and sti!L the picture is not finishe d. The best
is yet to come, when we see God in Heaven.
Some people call our Faith Catho!icISM because it is the way of life, thinking and acting that God wants ALL the people to be
taught.
Commun/SM is a ctLrse that makes people
the worst enemies of God the world has ever
known. Wicked men made it up and wicked
men and w01nen have been making pictures
of it with words for other people to learn

abo1Lt ever since. They always try to make
c~m1nu11ism seem. to be something entirely
different from what il is and do all kinds of

t1nngs to keep people watching. Whe,iev e,·
they get people fooled, they use these people
to 1nake the cont11iunisni grow bigger and
more wicked in denying God. The worst of
communi.~m is y et to come, but I hope no
Young American ever has to watch it burning in lh e fires of hell.
Love to e-very one of you,
Tammy

------

Guess Again
The man with lhe chalk was very excited
as he stood by the blackboard.
"Now what can we do with this chalk?"
he asked.
11
Write, 11 said some of the Young Americans
present.
"No, draw!" said other Young Americans.
unraw!" "Write!,, "Draw!" "Draw!" shouted the Young Americans getting excited too.
After a while we had to stop for breath.
"Maybe make some numbers?" piped a
Young American in the corner.
"No, draw! Draw a picture! DRAW!" the
rest of lhe Young Americans started shouting again.
"AU right! Let's make a picture/I said the
man smiling. 11 But you must watch carefully and tell me what I am drawing as soon
as you can guess. 11
He made a little dot on the blackboard
about eight inches from the top. Then he
walked up and down the room smiling.
"What kind of a picture is that?" said one
of the American boys dissappointed.
"I have not finished yet," said the man.
"I have only made my beginning. Now keep
watching!"

The man placed the point of his chalk on
the lHlle dot and drew a straight line towards the right very slowly for about twelve
,nches. Then he stepped back to look at it
wilh one eye shut. Young Americans leaned
rorward in their seats. He went back to his
line and began to make it longer, working as
,Jowly and carefully as if he were drawing
on eggs with cracked shells.
He stood back again and looked at the line
with the other eye shut. He walked up and
down the room wiggling his chin up and
Jown. He came back to the line and smelled
11, wiggling his nose. Then he started drawing
slowly down, slanting just a little to the
right.
•'Wups!" he said after awhile 1 coming
suddenly up with the chalk to make a tiny
1 at the end. Young Americans inched forward in their seats and stared. The man looked up at the ceiling a moment. Then he
snapped his fingers and started back on his
line again, going slowly up and around like
a C turned backwards.
"Wippie!" he said and stopped again,
tApping his right foot. Young Americans let
out a deep breath. Then he started slowly
back down on his line again as ii he were
,cared stiff. Eyes of Young Americans got
l\iider.
"Wouch!" he yelled when he got about
eight inches from the bottom of the black1,oard, and jumped away as ii he had been
burned. Tiptoeing back to his line, he drew
,1 straight across the bottom of the board
towards the left as fast as he could for a
llt~e over two feet.
"Wumph!" he said, letting out his breath
and wiping his forehead with his handkerchief. Young Americans began to twist
around in their seats.
11
Any ideas? 11 asked the man.
"That thing on the right could be a handle,"
,aid one of the girls.
GOLD FOR A MONSTRANOE
Ma ny people have been sending small gold
Items £or a monstrance for the new church. This
project came about at tl1e suggestion of a reader
i ho realized that many people have sma ll Items
of gold jewelry now d isc:trded or neglected ln
a hidde.11 corner of a dresser. The reader offered
the opinion that without notab le sacrifice on the

re:~e~f c::i~ i~tte i::idI;~~f~g

::~eygolite~,t~
arers' 1 into a s.1cred vessel enthron ing ou r Lord
In the momen ts of divine worshi p. Anyone who
,rould be interested in furnishing an item toward
this monstrance can mail It to the Rt. Rev. Abbot,
Sew Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.

uYes, yes, go on/' said the man excitedly
and started drawing up on his line very
quickly, bending out a little after a moment
and then straight towards the right again
for an inch or two, and then right on up to
where he had started.
"And that thing on the left is the spout,"
said a boy.
1
' li's
a collee pot!" shouted the Young
Americans.
"Yes, yes, go on/' said the man making
swirly marks at the top.
11
That 1s steam," said another boy.
"The coffee is boiling!" said Young
Americans confidently.
"Yes, yes, keep on!" said the man stepping
so close to the blackboard nobody could
watch him finish.
Then he stepped back in triumph. He had
made an eye in the side of the coffee pot and
a mouth on the left side under the spout.
What we had thought was a handle was
really an ear. What we had thought was the
spout was really a nose. What we had thought
was steam was really hair.
"Aw! Ii's a man!" said the Young Americans, in great wonder how we could have
been fooled so easily. Hastily we got out our
pencils and started drawing coffee pots that
turned later into the heads of people. Next
time we would wait until the drawing was
all over before declaring just what a picture
was supposed to be.

.I
I

I ,
I
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Se nd Us You r Canceled Stam ps!
Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions of the Far East by sending us your
ca nceled stamps. Simply tear or cut them
off your letters and packages and mail them
to us. Be sure to leave a small margin around
them so as to protect the perforations. All
U. S. stamp~ can be used except three cent
Liberty and Jefferson and four cent Lincoln
which are of no value as they are so common.
All foreign stamps are especially valuable.
Mail contributions to: Young America, New
Subiaco Abbey. St, biaco, Arkansas.
Stamp Contributors -

July 26 to A ugust 13

01.io: Sue Ann Bodmar, Mrs. Cecilia McNc.rney
Mal'ylarid: Mrs. William A. Craig
Arkansas: M 1•s. L, M. Moo1·e

Minne,:c,tu: Dorothy Nowatzki
Nebraska: Mrs. James M. O'Neil
Illinois: Mr. J. M. Reines
Taxer: Si:,ters of St.Francis
Iowa: Miss Mina Tieso
Indiana: Mr. and Mrs. H. VonWahlde

It
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Tlie CCD, A Privilege and a Challenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
Part VII in a series on the CCD
The importance of the Virtue of Faith in
the functioning of our supernatural We cannot be overemphasized. "The jast man liveth
by Faith ." (Gal. III-11)
Who se ResponsibilittJ
Once received, the Virtue of Faith becomes
our responsibility. This sublime power to pattern our lives in accordance with the divine
truths and Commandments can be increased
or lost through our own efforts or lack of
efforts. II we allow the Virtue of Faith in
us to be idle, not only will it not grow, but
eventually it will die out.
A comparison may serve the purpose of
helping to understand the interrelation between the Act of Faith and the Virtue of
Faith. Supposing that the Virtue of Faith is
like an oil lamp given us on the day of Baptism, we must reaiize that God leaves to us
the care of providing the necessary supply
of oil to keep the lamp burning.
What a responsibility! If ever, after having
enjoyed the gift of Faith, we walk into darkness with regard to things divine, it will
mean that we have murdered our ability to
believe through negligence or imprudence.
Obvioas in the Natural Order
Any natural virtue of ability requires practice. This is obvious even to a child. The
musician must play to keep his skill; the ball
player needs practice to remain "in shape,,;
the soldier must drill; the actor must rehearse. In other words, any ability is eventually lost unless put into action at regular
intervals.
Supernatural abilities or virtues are submi tted to the same law. If too Jong idle, they
fade away.
Is il not what Saint James had in mind
when he said (II-20), Faith without works
is dead"?

Tw ofold Activity
As any natural ability, the Virtue of Faith
must receive training and care in order to
produce results. The inborn talent of an artist does not dispense him from the necessity
of learning the technique of his art.
Supernatural virtues call also for training and learning, Faith must be enlightened
and activated. Unless it is enlightened with
22

religious learning, it will not generate
enough energy to produce the Acts of Fait h
without which the virtue cannot survive
Such is the two-fold obligation weighing
upon the good will of anyone undertaking
seriously a program of spiritual formation .
Deadly Microbe
The Vicar of Christ on earth has repeated
time and again that the "Greatest affliction
of the world today is religious ignoranee
in all classes of society." A superficial Faith
deprived o( religious knowledge - in other
words, the Virtue of Faith left idle in a n
adult - often degenerates into superstitions
and erroneous beliefs, if not into complete
and hardened unbelief. Religious ignorance
is a deadly microbe leading to the death of
Supernatural Life within souls.
Listen to the solemn warnings o( the Holy
Spirit Himself! "My foolish people have not
known me; they are foolish and senseless
children; they are wise to do evil, but to d o
good they have no knowledge." "They that
are ignorant shall die in the want of understanding." (Prov, X-21) "The ox knows h is
owner, and the ass his masterJs crib, but
my people have not known me, and my people have not understood." (IV-6).
" This is everlasting life, to know Thee, the
only trae God, and Him whom Thou h<I$t
sent, Jesus Christ . . .." (John XVIII-3)
Fuel of Convictions
Far away is the time when a mere emotional and blind traditional Faith built u pon
the bare essentials of Doctrine could k eep
a soul going safely on the road to eternal
salvation. Unless religious learning is suffici ent to balance your secular education, l osing your Christian Faith becomes a matter
of expediency. We must strengthen our Fai t h
with deep convictions. Traditions do not suffice anyone.
Convictions are not inborn, they are the
r esults of a long, strenuous effort in the art of
learning and practicing our Faith. Start
building them if you don't want to see one
day your Faith submerged under the poisonous waves of materialism and secularism.
This is the first step to be taken in yo ur
program of spiritual formation. As a CCD
Worker dedicated to the Propagation of
Supernatural Lile within immortal souls,
such a necessity is a hundred times more imperative. Take every opportunity to enlighten
and strengthen the basic Virtue of your
Supernatural Lile. More about it next issu e!
Au revoir!
Rev, Georges A. Levasse ur

Godliness

--

Godlessness

Timely News and Views
\!AKE THE WORLD HOLY
We are to make the world holy by offering
,t 10 Christ. We cannot make the world holy

by standing aloof from it. We cannot make
the world holy by washing our hands in
,nnocence of the world. We can make the
.,0 rld holy only by penetrating the world. We
,an make the world holy only by entering
1!110 the world, sharing its legitimate hopes,
bearing its heavy burdens, assisting it to the
,urpose which God has designed for ii, that
u be, even though not a lasting city, neverlheless a fitting home for man whom God
created in His own image for whom He
!aid out an eternal destiny. We can consecrate the world, we can make the world holy
,nly by entering into it and bearing witness,
by saying, in effect, to those around us: This
~ how a Christian lives. This is how a Christian works. -Mr. Philip Scharper in Apostolote.

,as

APING PAGAN STANDARDS
It is clear that many of our Christian men
,na women in our own countT1J are foolishly
,ping the pagan standards of dress - or
,other undress - all about us. When we are
greeted in public, on the streets and in our
,tores by oar girls and teenagers in very
,i;anty attire, we can only conclude that their
parents have lost all sense of modesty, and
:hat they have failed to inculcate this importont Mary-like virtue to their growing children. Christian modesty cries out to al! of us to
observe its discipline. Otherwise our vaunted
1oue for Mary becomes a mockery. Our Lady's
Assumption is an occasion to examine our
p,rsonal reverence f_or our own ~odies destined for a glorious resurrection and
,ssumption - and our practice of modesty
in dress and conduct. -Bishop Charles J.
Helmsing, Springfield-Cape Girardeau
CARRY A DESTRUCTIVE INFLUENCE
Yet all too often a segment of the press
negates its positive contributions by headlining the very stories that carry a destructive
mfluence, especially to our young. It panders
m news stories, features, and pictures, to the
desire for vicarious immoral pleasure. It permits lurid advertising for the promotion of

various wares, especially motion pictures.
In U,e course of its legitimate concern with
books, plays, and movies, it recommends to
the general public those that, at very least,
q ueslionable in their standards concerning
decency, honesty patriotism, and family
life, and appeal to man's lowest taste. - Committee of religious leaders of all faiths in New
York
BEHOLD, BROTHERS
To alt other people separated from Us Orthodox, Protestant, and others - We
shall say: "Behold, Brothers, this is the
Church of Christ . We have striven to be
faithful to her, to pray to the Lord for the
grace that she may always remain as He
wanted her to be. Come! Come/ This is the
road open to meeting, to a return. Come and
take, or resume again, your place, which
for many of you is the place of your ancient
fathers! " -Pope John XXIII on the Ecumenical Council
SHOULD BE GLAD
Catholics should be glad to receive Extreme Unction whenever there is any danger
of death from sickness or accident or old
age; above all, they should rid themselves
of the erroneous notion that once a person
has received the last sacraments he is sure
to die.
-The Register
ONE OF THE BEST MANIFESTATIONS
In some cases Catholic parents will do this
(send their children to a Catholic school) because they feel they have to. It is a law of the
Church and they will comply. Most Catholic
Parents, however, will tell you that they
send their children to a parochial school by
choice and by prefeTence. Some people still
maintain that the parochial school is a
divisive factor in a community. They believe that all children should attend the
free public school. We contend that the
independent parochial school is one of the
best manifestations of our free, democratic
way of life. When people can no longer send
their children to the school of their choice,
they no longer have reaL freedom. - Wise
and Otherwise in West Tex. Register, Aug., 21
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Many items in t1ie new chuTch have not been taken as memorials
Listed below are some of the memorial opportunities still available.
Perhaps you would like a memoriat in memoTtl of a dear friend or
relative.

Railing in front of Brothers' Chapel

1000.00

1 Set of Pontifical Vestments

500.00

Linen for Albs

300.00

8 Sets of Vestments _

(each set)

250.00

31 Pews

(each)

200.00

2 Pews

(each )

175.00

2 Votive Stands

400.00

Offering Stand

300.00

THE LORD IS OUR JUDGE
THE LORD IS OUR LAW-GIVER
THE LORD IS OUR KING
HE WILL SAVE US

.

Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors.
By the time this le\ler appears in TAM, I shall have
met the Holy Father, Pope John XXIII in person and received His Apostolic Blessing not only for myself but
also for all of the Monks, the Oblates, the benefactors
and friends of New Subiaco Abbey. To be able to share
with you in a spiritual way, the grace and power of this
most wonderful experience of my life is truly a great
joy.
This morning, September 22, I had the precious privilege of offering Holy Mass in the great Church of Our
Ble ,sed Mother in Rome, Sancta Maria Maggiore. Your
in entions and needs were united lo my own personal
petitions and committed to Our Most Loving Mother's
in tercession before the throne of the Most High.
I write from San Anselmo, the lnterna;ional Benedictine University and Al.,bey in Rome where some 160
monac:.teries are represented in a World Congress of
Benedictille Abbots. Every continent under tbe sun has
its Benedictine families and we are all bound together
by the Rule and Spirit of our Common Father, St. Benedict. There are morning and afternoon sessions with
special group meetings in between.
Centuries ago, Benedictines christianized Europe so
that the late Pope Pius Xll ofCicially proclaimed St.
Benedict the Father of Christian Europe. In mee ing
with the Abbots from Asia, Africa, Australia, South
America, North America and Europe, I find that everywhere the Order is growin g, thaL there is much promise
of a second Benedictine springtime. It is a humbling
thought yet a gr eat joy, to realize that New Subiaco
Abbey is a part of this great apostolate - an apostolate in which you share by your generosity to us.
God bless you.
Gratefully yours in St. Benedict,

(R t Rev,) Michael Lenslng, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

POPE .JOHN TO THE ABBOTS

" ... Today while men are becoming tepid you must
grow fervent in Divine Love. While many, busy with
earthly things, are distracted from thoughts of heavenly goods, you must, with prayer and contemplation,
raise your mind to God ... . While the ears of many are
deafened and their souls troubled with so many discordant voices, spoken and written) you with one single
voice, praise the Lord even for them who forget virtue
and eternal life, or are miserably immersed in vice."
-From the address of His Holiness, Pope John XIII,
to the Benedictine Abbots on September 25.
2
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BY Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
"Let us all r ejoice in the Lord, celebrating
(estival day in honor of the Blessed Virgin
)lary, for whose solemn festival the angels
rejoice and give praise to the Son of God."
Sa often it seems, as in the Mass for the Feast
t the Holy Rosary, the angels are mentioned
~ connection with the name of Mary. The
,gels are very closely associated with Mary
her life and in her feasts.
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..ord once put the question to Him, "Wh o
mkesl U1ou is the greater in the kingdom of
eaven?" Jesus called a little child to Him
ind said, "Amen, I say to you 1 unle3s you be
converted and become as little children, you
,ball not enter the kingdom of heaven." Then
He added, "See that you despise no t one of
•hes• little ones; for I say lo you that their
angels in heaven always see the face of My
...a.her who is in heaven."

..

The angels spoken of here are our
uardian Angels, who remain with us all
aoring Olli' life, from tbe cradle to the time
our judgment. The Guard ian Angels are
rr protectors from physical and spiritual
,nn; they keep the demons away from us;
hey offer ou r prayers to God; they help us
,, the moment of death; and, it is generally

IL so happens that two angel feasts, that
of Saint Michael the Archangel and the
Guardian Angels, come within a few days of
the Feast of the Holy Rosary. It is pleasing
to think that the prayer s we say while reciting U1e Rosary will be offered to God by our
Guardian An.gels. We have eV'ery reason lo
hope that God will look with favor upon us
when we say the rosary not only because
the prayers will be carried to heaven by
our Guardian Angels bu t also because the
prayers themselves are the best we know, for
the rosary is like ~ .golden book of the most
choice pr~yers. IL contains the Apostles
Creed, which brings before our eyes the
key truths of our Faith; the Lord's prayerg iven to us by Christ Himself; the Hail Mary,
which came to earth as a message from
heaven; and the Glocy be to the Father, an
ancient prayer in praise of the Most Holy
Trinity.
But if the rosary is a book of choice
prayers, it is even more a meditalion book
of greatest worth. In saying the rosary we
Jet our minds dwell on the chief events in
the life of Our Lord; we view Chris t in His
life, su!Cering, and glory. These mysteries
offer an unlimited source of ideas and daily
inspirations by which we can make our own
lives helter. By thinking upon the life of Our
Lord we g radually learn to shape our lives
by His, so as to make ourselves worthy of the
Kingdom that He has promised to those who
follow in His footsteps.
That is why October is imporlanl for us.
Oi all seasons of the yea r October is the time
when we think most often upon those mysteries in the life of Our Lord which began
with the Annunciation of His birth to the
Blessed Virgin Mary and end with the
Coronation of Mary as Queen of Angels and
of Saints.
The Month of the Holy Rosary is a joy to
all of Mary's children. Thinking upon these
mysteries as we say the rosary prayers wil!
make Oclober a truly festive month; and
on the Feast of the Most Holy Ro-ary, especially, 11 Let us all rejoice in lhe Lord, celebrating a festival day in honor of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, for whose solemn festival the
angels rejoice and give praise to the Son of
Goel."

